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Notes
- “ Hr

I, Explanatory
«

In the body of these notes, the more important of the

various interpretettons set forth by the commentators has been

noted ;
mid m tine respect much help lias derived fromthe

foot-notes supplied by Bidder and Burnell—Hoplrin

respective translations but their most important

t heir

of

the reference* made to the verses of Mann

quoted in the more important and their explanation

1 lercver

ppend

Youii isnfed the digest-writers.

list of the X ibandhflH or digest that Imv

put under requisition for this purpose.

1 .

o

Mitakfltirl on YiijfiaVidkya EtL bv S. i

'uleuttii Sanskrit I*bws, 1815

3

VIruniitrodaya

Vtr;t liiitirxlayn—PflribhiisS—
1C’limiklmjnbha S.

4. Do. jgnin&kimt Do.

5. Bo, Alrnika Do.
iiHa

G. Do. Fuji! , Do.

7. Bo, Rii
j
auiti Do.

8. Do. Luk&inn Do.

ft. Do* \
r
y5\fah5ra Do.

10* Pm^tfl^-MSdhftv& Admra—- Bibliotlleca Indira

Series.

11. Parfshara-Madhava—Vyavalilra Do.

12, Bo. PrSyashdiitta Do,



MAXI’ SMEITt—NOTES

15.

1G.

17.

Jbnutavaluuoa— DayuliliSgft—Calcutta. Series 1807.

Rumnltiratimkitru—Manuscript with writer.

EShmveka—Ed Ptanmttitumth TiirkahhQgima, Cal-

cutta.

18. YidhanSpSrijotai—&L Taroprasan rut YidySrattta,

Calcutta.

19* MiuLmapSrijate—Biblkitbeca Indies.

20. Smrdtattya, Volf. I and H—Ed. Jivitimudu YidyH-

PiigJUM.

21. ^irmyasmdhu—Vt-nkateshvar Press—Ed, Malm.

Shivadatta Samirat 19G5.

22- Aparnrha

—

Ananda-dirama—Ed. 1903.

23. Smrtikimimidl (DeYnnatlia Utakura)—Darbhanga.

24. pLiriimrthachlntainani XirimyaBiigara Press, 1908,

25. Gadililharapaddhari—Knlasani—Bibliotheca Tmlit-a,

1904.

20. X ityiichiirupradlpa—Bihlio. Imlioa, 1903*

2 7 * SliradrlhakriyakaunukIj

—

Bibl io. Indica, 1904.

28. Shmldhikamnudi—Bihlio. Iiidicu, 1905.

29. VarBakriyekwmiudi—Bihlio. Indies, 1902.

30. Dana Iniyiikaumudi—Bihlio. Indica, 1 903.

3 1 . Hnndntii—Bihlio. Ind tea, 1 9l>9.

32. Duiiuuiayukhtt— Vidyavilss Press, Benares, 1909.

33. Shuddhunayukha—Litho. Benares, 1879.

34. Shnntimayukhu

35. Utsaigamayukha-

—

3G. PnitiethSmayuklifl—SJul

Bombay, 1914.



EXPLANATORY 3

37.

38.

39.

Vvilv aviikha Gharpun1

,
Bombay, U>14,

L5tho, Benares, 1880

ayiiklia—

G

rjrati Press, , 1013

40. A<»1 i ftreimnyukfaa-—1 itlirati, Press, Bombay, lOl.t.

:i Vil41.

42.

4-3.

44.

4'i.

46,

47, Vi viid:uiimtamam

BibliothiX"!! Iiidica, l89o.

Eii

'mu 8 i i

Prayaslicbi ltaviveka

Samskiiraiiifcm nialfi

YatJiIhnrnuisrmgnilut

KrtyaaSrasafluidhctiayR—Bombay, feambut 107 .

^Niiniiv^sogar Prtsss, V?* mil a\\

ions?.

rimrtik:
't

S! ivi W-n k nti‘>i i va r Pivss, Boi ill i! iy

,

when so
1808 (anti in some places, v

Calcutta—FA. by VulyavSgiBku Sorobat 18H)

48.

40

I tattaknimiimnsit Calcutta—(old, undated K

IK. do

50

51

iKtynkreniftsangralin.

i 5>t rapntvanun Lind I tukiidambn Mj sow Oriental

7)2

Library oe

y |
)
yad ulrapaddlmt i

rBi I .lit i. Indies,

Samskiim—1(ysore
Sinrlk'h:

Orienta 1 Li

binry Series 1014

:>4.
Ahmka— Mysore < hwntal Ii-

K

brarv K-ries, 1914

rilin'tic
ion cal Li-

51

5

brary

sinha

it**, 1 0 1 4,

ha riamskiira

Culltne my. B-mires).

,ii
|
Sanskrit

58 ,

C5Jliege Li braiy

Nrainbspnikasha

College Library, Benares).



4 M \SV KMK1TI—NOTES

/
I Ai

* ^ 1

*

fi S t.

(10.

01 .

I

03.

04.

(in.

oo.

07 .

08.

00

70

dfoha KSlanirnnva—Manuscript

71 .

.

•»

73.

krit J j\hrsiry. Ben; i re*).

N r.rinhaprakislia—'Vynvi iliilni—Manuscri pt

krit College Library, Benares),

N rsii' PnivasUch i ttn Cul 1Pgl

'

Library, Henan*).

1 to.

1h >.

KhrmavipSkt

Vrati

L Do.

Ito.

Do. Dana. I >, i.
#

w Da Shfinti. Do.

Do. Tlrtlui. IK*.

I to

Henm tlri-Chnturvai$ac

1 1ultra

.

HcinSilri—OhaUurva

theca Tntlica.

iu es

fimam Vrata —Rihlio-

1 L--mmlri— ( laitiirvaipL' liiiiiniiuini

—

Fari*hc*; ! Ka!a)

Hi I p| if4 1ih -si Im iit-a.

Piuisheeu (Rhrjul
1 lemnclri

(llui) Kblif)tl«Pfsi Indiosi.

i leruiulri— Omtair:

bliothcca Itidica,

1I1UIIII PnlviHcliitta Hi-

» Pi

i‘74, Kriyukalputiiru—Incouiplcte Manuscript, in the Dar-

i iluing:;i Raj library (Vyavahara Sec.)

7 Vy i i vahiiRi Han 'krit



down to us hv Bh»gu and his pupil

p. 2, l. ia
i
Mi) i hi lias lie ^ : r

sfti nul lialf of this verse is quoted by Bubler (XH^

andtftflii g »"d tmil the Vedas

claimed bv the great «*ges, but the hTma i

lore, by M
such a si;

li i.< stmnge that Buhler did

ivert pro-

or tnulitioual

it notice that

1 1 ement as this would not add very much to Manu

clsiims to exceptional Tl

as we find in the printed

wkW the Rk

tight rea< ling of the verse

of Medhatithi,

ind all that bis

1k*u declared by the seven sages, alt this has Manu expound

ed
t

Plus would mean that the work of Manu contains all

teaeiiings that had gone before him.



(l MAS I' SMK1TI— M>Ti:n

P. 3, 1. ! 1.— Saving paid their n

it PlinoUH—The commentaries on this expression throw

fight on their own relative antiquity: Medhiitfthi explains it

simp' \ ainft 3th sreensvef «jst

mr^r mi
,
uni lit- does not seek to emphasise and ex-

plain the anomaly involved in the teacher being :i “ Eeottriya
'

and the questioners ‘ BrSbiuanas’, and the latter offering 31T to

the former.

explaining stfhtin ns fra; Vfd

Kiilluku lu.is tried to tune down the anomaly Ijv

1

Tliey offeree l the
qyr after ilu-v had themselves received the t*T due to themselves:
iind Riighavimanda goes a step farther and explains us

nivtail<lat * *nmn j

P. 3, L ta wra r-fi mean* Tedtt The word

i

f.yi is explained hy MedluithIn as a synonym for the Perhi,
infMn his Ehilsya on vers® 1 1 below he ai tUiilly list's the won!
in that sense. Aeoortling to bim tbh term primarily denotes
the Veda, and only secondarily the person who
yHUiial blendedgo of the Veda,

F. 2, L 23—‘ Dh&t*tti cishahdarfivha

2possesses

This is a paraphrase



nXF’I.AN'ATORY ADHYAVA f 7

P, t, L3—These tastes

This is Mann, 10. (5,

fnrsjntftar: tww ws up

&e. wtvrtifu notif

:

—5 fllTPT 5*11!,

* T1 iey

should Ik* regsirtfed as equal to, not of the same caste as, their

fcithm ; wlmt is meant is that they are superior to the mother,

but inferior to the father/

P. 4, 1 14 It] another work/ Does this refer to

die author’s Smrliwvefot from which be has quoted in hi*

comments on 2 . 6 below ?

not attach much importance to tho account

of creation here

that the hob

lu more one place says

! IS mere Arthctv&da.' In bis

comment s < n i verso 5
,

for instance, ho Bays that the pro-

t<e8a described is in some places in accordance with the

account found in the Parana*, and in others, in accordance

with the tenets of the Sunkhya system of philosophy ;

no attention need be paid to this, as it has no direct

he says that as this sub-
,

Again under verse E>, he

form liie real sobiect-inuttor of the treatise

upon Dharma

ject does not

attention need lie paid to what the author says

i

VERSE HI

jtvauun *bhm<di '—Buitier Iran*

hitttl tins phrase to mean

tent

God

die ordinance of the self-exis-

t Svavantbhwxxh ling for

This however, is incompatible with the interpretation of

all the commentator^ according

in apposition to

existc

more to the point

MedluitHlii (p. ">) has

1 *

ishorn *Smifambhw 'ah

the pi i rase meaning the ‘self

Burnell i:the Eternal i j;hv‘ < die Veda).

s it as ‘
st*.

mod

handed down by immemorial tradition.

Eul

^uiniwiitiUorB WO ^ui>-

ming

2



H nxsr w

M>illmttl1ii Imparts to it ti special signilioaiU'e Ijv explaining it

as ‘ licit di rectiv knnwable, 1 ti il 1<> Ik* inferred. as the fnrtiwlation

iif the Smrii'

.

‘ Km\ i

trai

the purport ami nature ««F tin

purport '
(Medhiu, < iitvimlu amisoul

7

KbuiL)

Tt is noteworthy that Mi >fThStlthi lias supplied, mnler verse

U bekiw, a totally different espbinatiau of this verse.

VERSE TV

Tin* injunctions aml prohibition;' in tin? Institute are die

work of Prajapfltf himself:—lie (might them to Mjuiu, vrluij

composed the
1

on litmnco
T

, ami taught it to the sogeSf among

whom was Bbrgo, who was iiimmissionetl to relate )i to the sages?

ami tlm * ordinance
1

in its present form is what was lvia toil by

Hhrgu to the sages at a later rime Vi a on 1.1

1

1 .56.

VERfcE \

i 3

is generally taken here in the sense ot tin

‘ Root t *vol vent oniv it in the sense
'

Vodfliitic wrur ; lie is sn SavLimi who ains the

teem rinulnrly, under his explanation of ltgveda 18.

P. H, I, 8 -(1
)

(fft « la i n, 128. *1)—{Dayana su im-

plies a different explanation : 3m^ uravz CTTO*

« f^t

o

mtqwrt wt: widfci i ww *ntt wtwr wfawroeiru

wr<?r eui uuui w*pj w sjtu«l i wt wn»ai^ wwtflfu

wig’ i ‘UTOt’ sreeqtruf^rt^u^iwr t

As u Variant! n, Savana identifies unw with turn t

VERSE VI

H«i» again the Ve-
1 MaJ(abhutddC

ilautiu, is at variance with the other commentators, and takes

it in the sense of AhmikamJ and not in that of ‘the

Elemental Bubstonees <fcc.‘



KiLELAXATOKY —AOllVAVA 1

tii m in t-oneei]liunce

Nmwliil; ‘ became

create' :
(Raglui.)

The reader should refer to

t hi verse 1
1 ,

vrlivre t lie present verst.' ia e

acool

LIS SU

VERSE

VERSE VIII

/ Avv' jrdiug

p^Hsess liL-re an
1 Ascribed m t

Lhw me; ids ‘ intk’iindent !y of

ilues an act %

xr, just hh a man



1.0 HAST SMEtTJ KOLJEH

in His eagerness to be literally faithful Buhler

hits liiinflated tins ns ’ water/, using the plural form in eonsi-

deration of the form of * ajKth ' in the pltmd. It Inis

to be borne in mind, however, that the text has used the plural

form, because the base " «jj
5

has no singular form ut all.

Fft^intbjg connection, ftgmki, 10.121.1, and Yisnu-

purana I.

Sah H ir.myacml 1 1 1a (ate, to a the PaRimutinun

(according to others.)

Ahhulhi/umi to

noted by Medhalitlii, under verst

re interpretation of
1

others'.

4

independently of all

some act by merely

U. r tie; li i s

it.’

activity, just as a man may do

Mcdha. P. 11, 1. \S-^‘ anythhya {dam'Hchyafi? Thi
is an idiomatic expression used in the sense—* This that is

urged is spoken, as it were, to others—i t - i oee not concern ne,

it has no bearing Upon what we have said/

VERSE IX

Burnell remarks that this ‘ Egg ’ does not

a philosophy. The explanation of this, in

'nth dial philosophy* is thus given bv
11

* Sanatuh prwJluinani

igm-d

to tlm

verse

Ktitau

thi

ka{hmyameti at$datvpam wmjxidyate.

Flaimam—The commentators are

used figuratively, in the sense of pure or
§

Jajm svayam BraJim$—(a) * Ih*

Brahma , or (6) Rndutia himself was horn

’riiem has been a great deal of confusion in the mind of
modem scholars in connection with the

1

Golden Egg’,

was born



ISKKPLAXATORY—AMtYAYA t

the term hod been recognised-

ikdha + R 11. I 22 * Antdampar

what luss \mn said m the Bhisya on verse f>r to

* llir pr<M3©8 m in ^

muni with the Puriimis, while in others, in

It ut tin* want ofilodrlne of the

hm
pun1

!V
6

(irthavadii'

to

vs m

*? as

X

\jx> nard &C Tlii* ex UiiUie

j H fowul in Vianu Pmnna I, and also in

i nai

suid adds a somev ]mt forad of the elongation

,

in na.

Medkd. P. i -t L Q

appa rt ntly are three other praper namea

Babkrw imr!ulonwtIdh—Tliese

Bnbbiu’,
1 Mandu *

iinil
* Lomnka

,

etki.’

which stand on the same footing as
‘

VERBE XI

lidrawm

to mean the Sujn emc Soul

means

hie bv the ordinary means of perception'*

Kail 5.)

;

farm of the Produets :

The

appears to be based upon the

ifO\x and

, and unrealf in the

'ilHEl tt\nl PuruBsi

Funis: i is



12 MAN I SMKl ri—NUT1>

dumbed as lK>m from Virit. Thu SkcUopuihtt

i couples the two beings into tjme and

a* recaving instruction* from Prajapati,

i, )’- 1 J. 21 to the end of

interpretation of verses ;M |,

ibe* liini

page 111 a

Maily

McdfuL P. i:j,L 1

kit tit if 3K

ato hnkkurti dte.’ Of. tfiiiikhvu-

V
“ V-iiifi&tah

'

1Why these are called ‘ victim ' h
thus explained in the SaiilhyutaUmkuumvdl
tn=a f^Trrr;—*rirwr witpr i

wotTR'i rT^nw^m srr?aT

....„i £stfj q7f77«nfwr^{«nrRr 'Mrci'

'rewwnffnft

•ft %***# i

*uFrcm J mm

VERSE Sit

Ta }Ivatmtttm— Kalin. alone takes this to mean * a

of Urn limit
t

jiH others take it in the sense of the ordinary vwir
J

Li^JtU I*

Cf. Shatapaths. Era. 11. 1. 13. 2.

Dhyanat—Medl i-it idij* mbitst

itself : The Egg broke, not because the indwelling Emin nil willed
it, but because of iLs full

; and this

Em Inna's wish to mine otlt.

VEKSE XIY-XV

The eon fusion Hoarding the account- of

ctu it ion hr ilanu is Iwsi

erses. The names of

used. lh;it (lie continent

cxem

<dates

newoums to various fomet 1 interpietatton

the statement herein contained im.. tin,.

process of

these two

have IKm so pm-
lieeii teil to have

i a view to bring

[duet* l uixdiket ions. ModhiL, KnUFi, UovL and Kfigha. take



K\'i
,L\SA'r<r>R\ UHIYAYI t hi

it as <lesc

Ahniikara

A hanka r: i

tlluWsOlUll

e<minimi

ting

M : Inn ling

of the

thni

M
production of

fn Manns, or of M
the term

i the ftnikhyn doctrine.

I rt lii' li in

i

I

u< ') in not in

insert til; it tli<

three OVulntes have b« iwntiiiiittl he ‘ in the tin

ordiv. I ilic get over the statement tlmt

i
Vhsirikeirii

' win prodiiwd * from Mimas * f mnnawil),

not easy 10 j*3P. Similarly. the
am : m

^

Miimis is described as being produced, MedI

Hnnkliva ‘ RwHfom’, anti Kill In. as fi» VcUwtfc

from wind i

ns ;m lilt

it-mi

Bnlder reinarks that aeequding to Metlha. porticir

* eha '

tin* R
are to lie undemtnod

Hii t i

m
not nt Medhn. mn-eetly his

in * escape fn above

10 another method of interpretation

Hf Ifif f Ji«f
1 uls recourse

forced than the former

Mahal, and ‘ nuthantuni dtumnaw as the Mamis,

Not satisfied with all this Kandnna remarks dial

Vorsin air notmawt to provide an accurate account of the

Nnndann

no less

standing for

of creation; nil that is meant to W shown is that all things

wesi lured out of part S I if
LIf the Creator himself.

VERSE XVI

Six dewmts—'Hie live Rudimentary Substance* and

the Principle el Egoism.

Heir aleo, and for rwsons similar to the above, there is a

Pferwoe of opinion among commentators.

Nmida. and R5gh^ ^ ven
f f **£** ^

.TOidon of tile bodies of things from the Mj of the Creator,



MAM' SMRtTt—NOTEA

Medha. bitps the verse simply as describing how tho

i)reator c^roflietl all beings by combining
1

the subtile eomjso-

nente of the said six principles ’ with ‘ their own evolutes?

Hopkins remarks tlmt * atiftarfiabra ’ stiuuis for
1

ili«'

tpiritnal atom as opposed to the ehnmu>trif,—not reflexive

dement* of kimmlfl

The only important points of difference are—( 1 ) while

Medlia. takes it as referring to the laxly of Pradhana, others

take it as refering to that of Hirai.iyagarbiia or Brahma ; and

1 2) ivliile according to Medha. the evolutes entering into that

Body are the twgans and the gross elemental snbtanees. accord-

ing to Nandana, they arts only the six principles named in

verses 14-1 5.

The na tin') I construetion of the verse appears to bo en

( nwrat ) fww; mfh qx *rw<if?a

—as set forth by MedhatnthL But if mfw fenfk refers to

£fhrmfai , then there should la? sin accusative ending in SR«tm:

in ortlt-r to make it the object of wrwqfV. ft is in view of this

difficulty that the Bhuaya has pul forward amlJwr construction

by which is the nominative and tudhufa
(

-q ik it)

the objective of the verb wtunfer.



EX i 'L.VN’A'tV >JiV—ADHYAYA 1 15

VERSE XVm

Bolder supplies thy translation of the verse according to

the five interpretation* oflered by tin* commentators. U)
'file text here represents the explanation given by Mcdhfitithi :

(2) According to Govi. ami Ktill’i. the verst- means

—

1 From

Brahman art* produced the grass dements, together with their

functions, and the Mind, which is the producer of all Icings

through its minute portions, and imperishable^.—(3j) Aet'ortlitig

to Bagha.
—

* That gross body the gross elements enter, and the

Mind, which is the producer of all b-ings and imperishable,

together with the actions and with the limits.' -(4) According

to Nanda,
—

*

As tliat lmdy of IIinmyugarb I ta, though through

its small portions it produces all I sings, vet is itn peris!table,—even

thus ihe Great Beings and the }Iind, with the actions enter it.’

() Acoon ling to Kara.—T!iat subtile 1wdy the gross elements

cuter, together with the Karma and the Mind, the producer of

a]] Iwdngs and imperishable, together with its minute portions.'

Or, Eukler’s tendering of this verse is not approved

Hopkins, The construction of the sentence is the same in

- iprrfh wr-—imw

nani utf wrfotrfai.

Medhii, himself offers a second explanation,

all

cases

VERSE XIX

The * seven
f am made np of—fl) Egoism, the five subtile

elements andthe Mahat (Medhii, Govi ami KnlliL)^(2) Atman

instead of Mahat (Kara. and Nanda.) Medlia. notes another

«Em oration suggested by
1

others
’—<1 ) The five mgtins of Per-

ception, (2) the five organs of A orion and (3). (4), (5), (6) and

) the live grass elemental substances.

The name
1 pwtqu

because* ‘ theyPrinciples,

(MedhS.)

bis been applied to the InttTO

serve the purposes of the sou!

Iteca 1

1

se ‘they are prodneed by the Purusa, Atman,



31 A Nl" S«ItlT!—NOTE*

\
TERSE

Xuida. plains verso 27 before 20. There appears to bo no

justification for ilevinting from the order adopted by all other

commentators,

verse xxrr

The meaning of this verse, which Buhler attributes to

MinJI if5., is one that the latter has not put Forward at all. His expla-

nation is somewhat different, as will lx- clear from the translation.

He has however noted an ex pitmat ion by * others \ which is

rightly remleret l by Bullin' jts

—

4

The Lord created the uiul-

ti tfidc of the gods whose nature is an orifice and of those

endowed with life.'—According to Ragliti. it means-
—

‘ The Lord

created among 1Kings endowed with life the (to us) invisible

multitude of the gods who, by the result of their acts, have

obtained their divine station, or who subsist on offerings.’

VERSE XX [IT

There are two explanations of this verse, supplied by

Medhiitithi :—(t) ‘ For the sake of the accomplishment of the

sacrifice to Agni, Vavu and Borya, He produced the Veda,
1

and (6)
‘ Out of Agni. ..... He produced the Veda" ;—the latter

lieing preferred, for reasons adduced in the Bhasya.

Burnell liana curious note ben,* to the effect that—This
myth of tile creation of the Vedas differs from the Saiikhy;i

account, according to winch they are eternal fmd ittsrm

_/tW9i Brat' ma y mouth.' h was necessary to supply references

to the work on Baiikliya here referred to.

Medhat ithi (p. ]D, L 9)
4

Aentifidarfifiani ’—ete. This

refers to the passage in the Mah$l>hiij?ya (Xi rriayasagam edition.

VoL IT, p, 265, 1. 18).



17EXNwO’ATOKY—ADHYAYA I

f

VERSE XXIV

Medhatiihi (p, 10, L 21)—It fe interesting to note dial

even so lute as Medhatithia time, the Lunar Mansions were

counted from KrtHkd onwiinfa, and not from A$htim in in

die more recent aatrononiical systems. (See Thitant on

‘Indian Astronomy’ in Indian Though t l td* I)

This verse is quoted in the Gadddharapaddhati—
Kalasdra, p. 5, as describing the creation of time and its rlivi-

sions ;—also in the Kalamddham (p. 45) as describing die

creation of time by God ;
it Heads ‘ vibhaktim ’ for

1

vibhal tih

VERSE XXVI

The term ' dharma * as Burnell rightly remarks, stands for

!V miUi*s whole duty, including both secular and religious duty:

The other 'Ih'andvaJ are Hama (Desire)—

A

'rodha (An-

ovr)—Haget (Attachment)

—

Dv}sa (Hatred)— Kptt (Hunger)

Pipasa (Thirst)

—

Harp* (joy)

—

Vi$dd<t (Sorrow)

1

and ho

forth.

VERS}' XXYU

Vituldiiiti/ah because liable to

substances (Medhi, Govinda and Kullnka)

art1 product# (Riigluiva.)

The commentators are at twine pains to

into grow*

xplab the in-

in the
congniity of the inter-position of the present verse

midtile of what purports to 1* a connected account of the

process of creation. Medhutilhi siiv the ersc serves the

purpose of summing up what has been said m far

and Kidluka make it sen

Govimlaraj

a

the purpose of setting aside the

dint the creation was accomplished by Brahman without

rid hi I 'Is tbit

X auditna
the help of the * principles

"

meant to lay stress upon the mm-etenndity of ato

has solved the difficulty by pLuing this verse* after v«nft I f

IS
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VERSE XXVI

Medlmritlii notes two explanation# of this ver**.

The i natural meaning appears to be that
1

each living

continues, in each succeeding birt h. to Intake itself to

tbe same ftiucdon that was assigned to it in the beginning by

Rut dug incompatible with the law of Karma.
which has Ik*]) «g;irdwl us adumbrated Hum! in I. 41.

Medlmlithj has tried his ItesL to get out of the words the mean-

ing that the conditions and activities of twh bung are ordained

in iLt'cordnnoe with lus past deeds ;—1 nil the only argument

that he puts forward in support of assigning this meaning is

that the literal meaning of the words iroi tld give rise to a

number of undesirable contingencies. According to 3J dhiitiihi,

creation is due to the joint action of the three rouses (1) the

Icings past acts ('2) (itxl s will and (8) Evolution of Prahrii

The confusion of thought in regard to the exact meaning
of this and flu; following two verses is fun her shown by the fact

that Hedhathhi (p. 22, 1, ‘J7 under verse 30) 1ms thought it

necessary to set forth ‘another explanation ’ of these texts,

YKRBE

Older that the inhabitants qf

the worlds might multiply (or jmwp»r)’—(Medhutithi, Govin-
« la raja and Kulluka); in order to protect the world by means
of the castes, and to make it prosperous 1

(XSmyarui).

It is refreshing to find Medlmtith

of the castes issuing from the month
body of the I/ild as men* 'xtufi ’—not to tie tnken

this account

other parts of the

as literally

VERSE xxxn
Tbe ^ i rat whose 1 drt h is here deseribed is, according tf t

snme, the same as.—and according in others, different fro Ij

the
1

Brahma 1

described above, ci-sc 0. i hat Medharithi
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leans towards the latter view ie indicated! by bis assertion

tlwit what happened was diet ‘the Ijodv of BmhmS (teribed

as hein verse 9) now took tlie form of the Hermaphrodite,
1

adds hi ter, *the Fuiroik form wn* separated from His own

Male form.’

ft I

VERSEB XXXIV—XXXV

These mv quoted hi Hemudri-Danti, p. as describing

It reads * dmktram
'

for ‘ dushchrtrain \die ‘ munis

\

and
4dhgtramm ‘ for

1nugirmam ’

VERSE XXXVI

»

J\fanun
t The name

1 Munu ' here stand for that Being

whose function it is to create all creatures and to maintain the

rorld <huing a manootitoro, and apparently belongs to
entire «

the qfiwe. Some Mss. read
1
ttitoiifi'.

/ I Dmnnkdydn Classes of gw Is ’ {avoiding to Xam Lina

and Niiri iyalia)

;

S

abodes of gods’ (MedhatitH Kulluka and

Ragliavananda) ;
die last of these suggests also the meaning

servants of the gods

.

VERSE XXXV 11

' Pitrndm garjdn 11n are not actually die

fslljMTis
’ Hs is dear from dm present text; they are a particular

duss of divine beings, tliOOgb it is from these that human

Laws are descended. See IIU 94 1SHI

VERSE

Rohi ta This is

pillar of light that appear* in die sky, in the

bows, generally attached to the

other parts <>f the sky id so.

GovindarajK, is
‘ shmtwtpata'

tlie name of the >*tofet-colmired

manner of rain*

ohir disc, but sometimes in

Another name for it, according to

Bidder says it is an imperfect
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rainbow which appears to be straight.' But from the descrip-

tion given by MedhSthhi and Govindariijii it would appear to

be a phenomenon iprite different from die rainbow, though

Medhfltitlu says that the only difference between thetwo is that

while the one is curved, the odier is straight.

MecUiatitJii, p L 12 Megha ahh njc/f > A‘<*marujjg**-

tilisahgtetak In modern Sanskrit * dbkrct
'

Ima become

synonym for ‘ clouds’
—

* aHram megko variviihahJ nay

.hiiomMo. Up to the time of Medhatitbi at any rate the

tlistinction between ‘ abhra

'

(vapour) and ghfi Cdouib

)

:ippears to have been recognised. Tlie Shatapa. iha Srahmana

dflscri l>e* '(ibhret ’ as apam hhewt ia,
1

the dust of water’, which

pparendy aqveou& vapoin the Chhifivioyyn UpanUt't

also makes the personality become ‘ megf

^

after having

! jgcoiue * ahhm \

1 Ashani
’

also is taken by Medhatithi as standing lor

hail and not for thunder and lightning.

VERSE XU

* YathodeamnoC—Hen? we have u distinet enunciation of

the Law of Karma,

verse xun

1 Ubhayatodatak—A compound diitieult to explain. The

word * demta ’ becomes transformed into *dat
1

only in special

wises, bid down in FSnini 5 . 4 , 141 -14.% The only explana-

tion possible is dial given by Medliiitiihi,—that the term

* dat
1

is an entirety different word from 'danta'

VERSE XLV

Tlie two halves form two distinct sentence#. So Burnell

;

hut Buhler takes the whole as one sentence.
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RE KLVI

t; ikes V jijs the subject, and

the ifenlfncf, Bolder

inverse's this.

VI USE XLVTTI

Burnoil represents Midhntithi to plain ‘ guchchha-

adwt *
as ‘ ouo root and many roots

p

is not

What Medhatithi says is that names
t f

Kulliika defines
1 guchchh

;irfx .^pUed to dusters of short-growing treepeTS

have one root or several roots*

the single shoot springing from the root and Imving

fro

which may

gulma

'

as a dump of shoots coming up

between

r> Ixmglis,

one root

two COll-
Aocording to Medliatithi the difference

si,te 5o the feet that while the former has flowers the latter

has none.

L

* Bhuta

'

hero stands for the K&trajila, the Conscious

to and

S

Being ensouling the

Kulluka.

* Nityam ’—qualifies
1 ghore

to \l( JliSti(bi, Govimtosia XTiil SSreyann, the last, tilling with

Namltma, however, suggests the reeding '«%»’ ntenmug

eternal eam-Hfinw

VERSE Ltd

in

It is not correct to say, ns Bidder

does, that this term acceding to Medliatithi. means ‘ who, in

consequence of their actions, liecome incorpomte l^mse as a

of fact, this latter,explanation is supplied hy Medhltithi

in reference to the term

matter
8 shari what he means is

the Beings are ridled ‘ t&artrinah
1

not because the Body is their

natural acvompanimi-nt. tat teem* they tacome equipped

with them in consequence of their acts.
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VERSE IJY

f tOviudarnja and Kiiltiiku make this out to U- the clesmp-

tton of the Mahd-pralayai, and the preenling vase of tlv-

Intermediate

—

-Khan*fa—pralaya.
:

Sffrrabhutatwa—stands for the Hankhyn 'Pradhana' ;

accord!ng to tk.0second explanation put forward by Medhiitithi;

according to the other explanation, accepted by C »ovinehiraja

and Kutliika, the term stands for the Supreme Self of the

Vedanta.

. VERSE LV

Under this verse Hopkins translates a passage from 3le-

dhiUithi, which, as will l*e clear front t he text, has lx<en entirelyr
.

r V

isunderstood and hence wrongly rendered.

Verses 55 and 5<i have been variously interpreted.

II

(!)

According to Medharithi, Govindnraia and Kullukn, it descri 1 ies

the process of transmigration. When an individual Is dying.

lus individual Sonl enters darkness,—i. e. I >e[^>mes unconscious

;

ami even though It continues to lie connected with the

dying body, the physical function? gradually cease i hen Tt

leaves the l>ody,—and enveloped in a subtle body—formed of

the eight constituents (variously enumerated), It enters the-

embryo determined for Tt by its own past acts, and there In*,

comes clothed with a new physical lx»dy which accompanies It

through Its next life on Earth. Narnyann holds that

verse 55 provides the description of die soul dining a swoon,

and the second alone refers to the method of transmigration.

(3) The explanation given by Nanduna is entirely different.

He;takes the verses as referring to wlart is done by the Supreme
verse 55 describing His action duringthe Creator

;

Dissolution and 56 referring to a fresh creation foliowing it

The Supreme Lord ‘ enters darknesst—£, e. tlie Prrtdhdna, and
having remained therein during the entire period of the Dis-
solution, becomes endowed with organs and a viable
i. % the shape of the Created Universe.’

i iape,
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YEHSE LVIll

*

i Em

wi ( 1

1

Medhiimhi and

ml o. ceremoniesOil v i ntlariijn );
—1

according to

(KullQkal

In connection with tin? authorship of the Siurti sot- BJiatya

(Printed edition, Uharpure, p. 7) find also Bill tier’s Introdne-

Bnraell in his foot-note on Verse 58, misre-
tion p. xv.

imputing to him it yfewpresents Medhnt itlti,

lias put forward only tv held by ‘ some ptxJple
‘ 1

Kechit’.

lie

t his verse

bm
Pnrashaia-madlniva (Aeliara—p.

support of the view that the *Smrtis an* the work of Brahma;

‘aa Brahma, so Svayambhuva Mann also,
and it :

Veda;
compiles the Duties that have been

which establishes the begimniigless and immutable character ot

Dharma*

VERSE LIX
*

Tins Verse is quoted by the Apararka (p. 4) with a view

to show that the writer of a work often quotes himself,—and

wherever occurs, it is Mann's own words that are

quoted, not those of Bhrgu, the compiler

With this verse ends the IntredtiOtory Se&ion of the

work, describing the Origin of the Law and the authorship of

the ordinance
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m llecessili i It's tlu- miinlying
m .

X* rinyaK
1

one : :nna

and Nam turn 1lowevor favour tin* noittmrtlivc form
'

whie1 i obviates the necessity of lidding unv words.

tr- iii connection Wilsons Visnii-Runina Ed.
I

! f:ilL Vol. I, pp. 47-50.

VERSE I,XV

‘ KiUrih Jnttpitat/fi Afe’—This line sapplie?* the definition

of liny' und ‘Night’ tor those reguaui that ure Ijeyond the reach

of the Sun: ‘Day’

thejiejtW nf

acUx'ily, and ‘Night"

VERSE LXVI

Tin' ' day ‘ and ’ night’ of Ritrs is regulated

just ns. those of gods ami men is hy the Sun.

Moon,

This verse lots been quoted in the J\ahmvek<t (p. 1 121 in

support of the view the seasons ;md other calculations

are mit governed by the
1

Ltuur Month,’— which only s*rvep tin

purpose of lining the
1

Day-Night* of Ritrs: the darker fort-
t.

' 4

n

'The smut* s it again on p. : >08, ii i siip]x»rt of tin

to AmavatyS is the darkview that
‘

mid from Pratt] «*/ to Ptirnnrndtei is die Bright

VERSE LXIX

1

Sctndhyd '—
-It is not clear whether the succeeding or

preceding twilight is meant Knlluka, and possibly Mi-
dl latith), accepts tin? former view.

MedhaUthi Ip. 34, L 24) for ‘ Srabhdranm'rttih '
;
him

would it do to read * Siabhhmnmxnvrttih ’—the meaning being

that the preceding Twilight has the diameter of neither Day
1 4r

iiiir Night ?
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VERSE LXXT

In face of the hiot ihat the words of the text

convey this meaning
on 1 inary

Burnell's remark that

year*.
8

J
+

;L l*

tlic

to undrivtultil

i* i Lie wort (if ntui-

Oj| t lie contrary, on Burnell's own showing, tiro

s’ would appear to have

length of die (living year clearly

the

hv the words of

VERSE LXXTN
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VEItSE LXXVI

Medhatithi foros doctrine on ? , whose

view.

Tin* winds clearly mean 1

From out of Akiishn, under-

going proceeds Vayn/ But Medhatithi construes

them to mean—‘After Aka-ha—(from out of Malm t) which

modifications proceeds Vayu &c„'—in order to

make it agree with the Sahkhyu doctrine that VSy^ like every

VERSE LXXVII]

1

Aditah ’—(«) ‘ after the Maftdpmlaya'

(ft) ‘after the Khantfajmtfaya 1

(06vim hiraja and
(c)

1

Before the creation of the Egg' (Nandima).

VE I ISE LXXX
* KvVlan' Brahmasutra— >* hokarnttu Walrtim-

tyam,' This idea of creation

common in Hindu Theism.

a
1

sport ' for God is

VERSE LXXXf

ism.

h Dhnnna with its ' four feet
1

is a common idea in Hindu-

In VHI. 1 f i we have the picture of Pharma ns a ‘ bull '

;

its ‘four feet' have been van (a) according

to Medhatithi, they represent the four principal sacrificial

priests—AJhvartfu , Ifotr, Brahman and Uthjatr ;—{&) he
along with >» : indana, that they may stand for

lnka and Xamyunn to stand for tlie four means of acquiring
meri t—Tapas, JfiSm, Yajfia and Dana {d) and last, they
have been by with the four kinds of

pgech described in Rg

y

v^« l. 164 45—‘Three ficing hidden
a the cave imd the fourth Ix-ine spoken by men/
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5
4

Sfafwow —'Thou^ included in ‘ Dharma,' tills has in-cii

mentioned separately, for mnose of showing its

importance. The Apararka (p. 1012) quotes the first line of

this verse aa showing the diverse

The verse is quoted in the Vimmitroduya Piirlbhasa, 1>. 50

VERSE LXJCXIl

Thi verso n! so has Vi interpreted :—

i

u)

during the
According to Medharithi it means

un<l Kali cycles, ‘ Dharma M off from the scrip-

tures, foot by foot, and that there was deterioration foot by foot

the reason for this latter fast
in the fruit of Dharma

vine in the prevalence of theft, falsehood and fraud during
W B *' « » mm 1 *1 r, L 1 I L.i-I I I ilT I

all these three cycle
theft

etc, are

respectively

to Iks pert;doing to the three cycles

_ (6) according to KuMku, Namyana and Koghii-

v iinandn, the mowing is that during tire three cycles, ly return

of unjust gains {'agamal') Dharma suavely tees one

foot etti, utci-(e) Govindarajft agrees with Medhatithi, hut

tliis difference

the deterioration in the results of arts

and fraud respectively die view that has lieen repudiated by

verse
Medliatithi

declared in the

were no scriptures, it

cycles, Dharma is

dim inislies successveiy io each

according to Xiindans

dint in the

it baling 1>een

1 1lerc

tetennined scriptures.

one quarter

rnda verse is Quoted in the Ylram ittoday l Pari I diusa

p. 50.

Quarter by guartn The natural meaning is that men

lived for 400 yearn daring Krta, 3<mi years during Trita,

20(» years during Dt*ww anti 100 yr...* during AW, But in
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view of the assertion in the

having lived for i lifKt years

forced E<> remark

for tin*

>. 17 J

of a man

has lieen

that ' quarter' hen- stands Car part, ami not

precise fourth jxa% and to explain the text to mean
1 1 ini niimV life pm sonic (lie w‘

they are yoirng children, minors run reaching youth ami others

on attaining old age.’

The Apararh* (p. 1012) quotes the first line in

ol the view that each rydu lias a distinct character of its own.

VEBHE LXXXV

Babler translates the verso to mean that the diversity of

Dharma is due to the decrease in the kngth of the yunns.

This however is not roonteaumeed I tv any of the commen tutors,

nil of whom agree that the said diversity i* due to the relative

inferm'iti/ of one agje to tin* other.
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VERS] 2

This VGT86 quoi«l in

pi 057, where

vena i
it<V anil

s I

Paribl }>. -i^t in tli«

r$j i til skill’ll, I*
o

i.
explains ’

j

ami in ilj‘- m.Lmrsf

m

s ‘ the
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Tills veiae is quoted in Puriixhn ra-ii tadha ? o (Achiira,

p, 41 < > >. in support of P<trwrfwrot vanw* OH;—and in the

Hjftmiii'od'iya—Paribhaja (p. 45), which explains
1

Vuyiik-

path'tm
1

as * trade ' and * Ktmdnm '

as
1

lending money

on interest".

dishonest v.’
P

VERSE xen

See 5. 1 32.

\T£Rse xcm
JT

«• •
1

. j
' • f i ” W |U 't

^

1 Dkarmaiah prahfnth ’“‘The lord, by law'—according

to Namyana nnd Nandiui;i. But MedhStit 1 d takes it to mean

tliat ‘ he it the lord, in mattera relating to Dharma?; he.,

he is the person entitled to prescribe the duties of men and

in each, is like the lord t—Govindnmja, Kullukn and Riighavn-

immbi accept the latter explanation.

VERSE XCVI.

}Fedkdtithi, (p, 41, h 20)
—

‘ Parasparoiiakardt f

*/.
Bhagavaddtta
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VERSE xcvn
1 KrtctbvddhaycJi *—1 who know the Veda and its meaning

(HedhStithi, Norayana imd Xandnm) ’ Knowing the truth

(Sam j iia-nilrayana and Ramtickandm), ‘ who recognise^ the

necessity ofdoing what is prescribed in the scriptures’ (Kulluka);

—
‘determi tied’ (RagbaYunfindu),

r -m j •* *& * \
*'

.

*

*

verse xcvm

Brahma ’-^inds here far the Highcst Spiritual Being

;

jiiui not for the Veda, as Burnell understands it to mean, even

after entertaining dtmbte on the matter. All the commentators

agree in explaining the phrase
1 brtthmabhtyaya kalpate *

as

‘becomes lit for being liberated—by being absorbed into

Brahman. the Supreme Self.'
. . ,

* IT
5

. + k

VERSE XCIX

The Apararht ‘(p. 281) quotes tliis verse iu support of

the view that the learned Briilunivnii is the master of everything

in the world.
m

VERSE C

This verse is quoted in the Ap^rarbi (p. 2b2) as indicat-

W that the learned Brahmupa Is the owner of all tilings

VERSE m
Smwwibhuvo nvnitoh This does not .nan W ; lilt L

who sprang from the self-ewetent
p means only

1

Mnnti,

Sviiyauibliuvu by name

n sime of one of the Manus

Svdytnnbhuva ’ being the proper

Oltiel’ (BSmuir 1 i:tndra).

6

Incidentally ’
f
Medliatitlii);— in due
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. VERSE GUI

This verso is quoted in the Mitak$ura (on 1, 3)—along

with another verse from >Lmu (2-16)—in support of tlio

view that, though nil tlio three twico-born estates are entitled to

study the Dhamutshastra, the Brulmimm alone is entitled to

tendtit In support of tl i is it s il so quotes a text from Shankha
to the effect that the Briihmuim alone is entitled to these, ami'

it is he that explains their duties to the other castes. To this

VEMSR m
* , , f l - & I

| n r ^ **
*''" * "* 1*41 rjirj ^ B ’jf

This verse Is quoted in the Sn>.rtichandrikii (Samskfira,

p. 10) wliieh rends * sdmtfUta
1

for ‘ shfimsita’, and adds that

tl ie term here stands for ‘ twice-hom
'
persons.

VERSE CV i II

verse is open to

is the liighest Dharma
; as also what is kid down in the

and in the Sinrt?
;

(B) ‘The liigheat Dharma consists in tlmt
jIcAam.co
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Tbt: apparent inraii^Hieiiry In ilii1 former is

f |ie statement made by ifeclMrithi (p. 45, L 13) tluit die who!i j

of tliiii is an exaggerated eulogy bestowed on Acharo,

This verse, along with vases 109 and 1 1

0

r
has been quoted

of

and

effect

the Mortttnapdrijata

verse 108 aft ‘the spur*

11-121—I 1 explains Dhat

from g(nxl ads

here h

, It luis quoted

* Dlianna is di/aita,

ill-lined as * that whi<

‘ identification of cause with

in support of the view that

‘adiSni ’ beingupon dc

is properly acted up to by good men, fp. 12)

that dchdra stands, not for Outflow, but

, mlline I I hr Shruti and Smrti and

which shows

for Right Behaviour.

See lg.nl et sea,

VERSE cxvin

jr

‘Btshadtemu* ’ —is hml mstom,e.g. the 'llolahi
'

or

Hnli festival, winch is peculiar to ‘ North India’ j and there ulso

it in observed in different ways i

n

s of the country.

But noli It is worll i while to ci impure tl ic twelfth

with the first, on wliich it tlirows considerable light.
1

This has liecn improved upon by llopkin

transcendent insight peculiar to a oertnin

orienudiata, opines the ‘ wl lole charact**’ of the lira l

who, wit In a

kni iwn sect of

aa

It is really a treat to see

thdr eagerness to say
that of a later prefix to the work;

how far people are earned away

somet lling
1 new/

One fails to see the logic of the argument tlmt* because

the fim lecture contain* much more mingling of philosophical

therefore h must biter pn tlx It indeed be

more logical to expect the 'later prefix' to lie more accurate
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and

whole

[ill'll 1 ill; ill tvhut has precis ted it

!

In frtl't

arisen from the

efforts made by commentators—Sanskrit and English—to

read in the verses a systematic account of one i ir the other of

the two well-known systems of the
t

and the
1

Vedanta’. finds it ‘difficult to bring

verses as

has Mann himself anywhere told him that ho was expountling

things in accordance with the ‘ SSnkhyn doctrine
t

? ft does

not appear to la- fair to impose a doctrine upon the writer and

then to take him to task for not luting in liarmony with that

doctrine.

But



Discourse II

VERSE f

Ifrdiitfbidbhy1 tn uj/Uiiuli
—

'The ten ii ‘hrd-au

1 lir AiYirt—ci'iwience Hit* plirsge stands for

ids for

|mhen

of later on, in verse <> below ahaetna#tustih

.

J[ed 1 ittl illii

has suggested that
1hrdaya ’ may stand for the Veda

Medhdtith i fix 4K I o) )[bnari^atcth TJ t is

to MludL Su. L < Vitylanatoksandarthodh<innah

This verse haft ken quoted the Purdttltaran iadhut

OdtSm/p. SKI in com.lion.tion of the MStaADb"™
provided by Yi&hvami tr.i, tluit Bkarma that which when

done is

From tills it

lidvkyrtnujntit<ih

pr*.tshamxtiiiti

hv good men

follows that according to this writer

1camed in the scriptures.

4

hrday

&

means the something ns

Viahvamitra'e definition.

}’am

It quoted inK ; 10), .W* eipb™.«-**»*
Vhi<h is definitelyknown in the mind, for certnm. and «tin™ -

i
g\bh\f; petaoBB free faun improper love iintl hate

to Flrimif«J.y»VMM

A

n* was supplies n ddinftion of Dlutrma m pnend.

conversant with what is contained in the

those who have the right knowledge of

is an- meant to indicate that

notes
1 yidvidbhih those

Veda Sadbhik

Veda ftfh'Cy t
things tlieso two qualiBcnbons Jn'

•Dimmit ’ is rightly known by »»» 1'“
.

rSaWh

'

fw from sod. iovo and hate os tun condnem
Utgwi 1 », I IV

__ , . fW which
ii i lirate that Dharma

ihia is meant to

conducive to any undesirable effects

indicates that Dhatma

hfdayenahhyanujHatah

conducive to dl that is good ;
as it w
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only the good men’s mini Is tire

tile complete loJinition of Dlmnna, as indicated by tlio text, is

that it is tin it which, not

is known through the \ eda ns conducive to good. The three

8 serve the purjose of exdudhig^tsueh atis us tin

of tlie Skt/eria of
‘ Dliitnmi/ * [tight,’ also implies tin it of * Adhtyrmal 1

that which is known through the Veda as conducive to evil/

This is

and in tW
p. 13);

VERSE U

Mtifli ingenuity lias again

are it
‘ later intcrpolativerses 2

must lie so,

that

Burnell remark* that it
1

in the old Vatic religion, all ceremonies
nnd sacrifices wen* avowedly performed in order to gain desired
objet-ts of various kinds/ He evidently forgot that what is

expounded by Maim is not exactly what the writer speaks of
__ til 1 1 TT «* m* . m

r

Becau
obstruct i r ig Final Release,

b i new and

1 1th i, i,pH 3 1

1

,
l, 2 {)—V jsftoffjit-ti yjyo

-h 3. 1

5

see MiniiLm
verse th

te the root of the will to act/
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VI IRSE VI

Of Apostam bo, 1, t. U. 1 Gautama, I. 3m.1L

23. 48

Yaiftii valkya, 1

ViiahiEtlui, 1, 4—0 ;
Baudlmyana, 1

'*

1. 1; 1

. t

The meaning of *Shita ’ jmd

been the source of much misimderetanding, i lie difficulty

has been solved by Medhalithi

:ift standing, not for
1

Smrti
T

term

ShDa,’ but for ‘Smrti
1

' a#T m

qualified by
1

SliiltC this being 'freedom from hatred and uttaeh-

ment

'

Smrti—Sh'iht ’ stands for that
1

8uirri. recollection,

wHicJi the learned have when their mind is calm and collected,

not perturbed by passions of any kind The reason suggested

by BuhltT is not satisfactory.

Kulltikft has explained * Shtla ’ as standing for the virtues

enumerated IIante
—

‘ Brahmana-like 1jehavioiirt < 1evotibn

to gods and Pitrs, gentility, kindness, freedom from jealousy,

sympathy, absence of ernelty, friendliness agreeable speech,

grateful ness, being prepared to grant shelter, mercy, and calm-

P

iris NuSywoa puts it as "tluit to which tamied

men are prone

' Self-satisfnctim
'—This is meant, to apply to cases

where the scriptures provide options (Medhatithi, Govmdarija

and Kullaka^ ,—or to cases not covered by any of the aforesaid

sources (Niirayatia and Tsandana).

In connection with tliis verse, the student desirous of

carrying on m VP: to read Kumarilu’s

fimtravartika, Adhyiiya i (Treui&ntioii—Bibliotheca Tndictr),

jIfedJuiiiihi l,p. 57, 3)— Vii
* "u « I I —

1. a is its

Medhattihi (p. 57, L 20)

—

1Kwwbidin-thavadddeva

fur :ui example, see MiuiiL tSEi. t. 4. -0.

Medhatithi (p, 60, h 26)—4 Kartrsdmmyat'

to Mima. Su- 1- & S',
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MedhSUtht (p. 02, L Sj—TdAS aghai^ dhxxtamdhih'

Sh^bara on Mimil Su. 2. 2* 1C says—
j
m^-rorn

ftPl! i |w p3T 3rc#ts^t . .

.

^mnft awrir^t

Medhaiithi (p. GO, II. 7-8)

in regarding both) the SJiruti-rul6| and

eqoally

m &

MedliStithi apparently

i-nile to be

tl u‘

view of Kuiimrih ns against Shubum (according to who
Sinrti-nile is not Shrnti, bat stands

foot ing),—ultimutely

the

on a

Ills view eonids t< >

S3rnban 7: that in wise of conflict between

Sfnrti, (he latter is set aside in favour of the former

;

according to Rumania, there is option.

M&lhatuki (p. 03, L 1
)
—

‘ Yixhvajit)/f.tdh ikdm rftt

ami

while

Mima. a. ft. 7. 18

sacrifice we have text

In connection with ihe Vishvajit

one should give awav his entire

jjrojxrty, sarwntva! 11 m> cone

t la k giving a way ipF

the injunction of

found

ntire property having been

connection with 'lie Jyotiatatna one is

bound to pay as fee either 1 gold pieces or his entire

property, what the mention of the giving of entire property at

the Vishvetjit means is tlint at this latter sacrifice, the fee must
entire property, and not of 1,200 gold pieces

of

tml 1 1 Lis Ilas been taken to imply the man who seeks to

the Vishvajit moat ixjsj^ss more than L2UU
i.i icces

Xfalhatitht 04, I.

part ot quotation occurs

anam &t\ The
f. 44; but the second

half is from some other work.

Tlus verse has been quoted in the Yidhanajxirija la (vcA
Tl, p. 511) in support of the authority of

upm the propriety of *THg*TWt?nr
;
—

al so

(p. 1) which

nlaehdra, as lxsiring

ritaH ve only

that the Practice of (11111111011 men is audio-

topugnmit mud Smrii
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The Afxtrdrfoi (p„ 82) quotes Hie verse in support of the

view thivt the j 'nictices of l. iood Men also, us distinct from the

8mrti, are ;tn anthuritative source of our knowledge of ! Joanna,

It is interesting to note that it tends in place of

w.

ft is quoted in the Srnrtichf.tndr>ka

which adds the following explanation :

p. o\

Vedu is the mes ins of h i Lowing Dliurma : so also are the

—i& freedom from love and 1 1ato,—of personsornrti and ^5
^ j

j
i | 1 1 j

~
j

- n .
1 “

;
j

loomed in the Veda tichdru ’ such us the tying of the

bracelet and so forth;— and
‘
dtmati^ti % i. e, when there are

several options open to us, it is our own satisfaction Hint

should determine the choice uf one of them m
p. 1 7b)

;

hi Hemddri

(Ynita, p. 17).

Hus is quoted in the Vtmrnitixtdtttfa (PuribliuBu, p

which udils the note--1
:

* Vedah ’ is the collection of Mantra and Rralnoann
IP

as detlhed % Apstumbu j

—

'alhloh\ the nettiol texts am

us also those presumed on the strength of transference' and

that of ‘ Indicative Power
*
'Syntactical Connection \

1

Position * and 'Xame’ (Juimini iii)

;

‘akhtlah,' *
entire,

f may

lie taken as meant to preclude the notion that the said authority

1x4mgs only to the three Vedas, and not to the Atharvu

which is based upon such assertions of Apastamba and others

Yajfia is enjoined by the three Vedas That the
1

At liarvaOH

i- an amino it v for Pharma is dm- to Hu* f:n i l.lifit it

the performance of the rfcfft t and other propitiatory

Vhen
rites for nil castes, even (hough it does not deal mainly with the

performance of Hie AgnUiotra or other Shrmta rites,-

die text says that these un? die means of knowing
1 Dhanna

Right, it implies that they are the means of knowing also

what is ‘ Adharma,’ ‘wrong.’ it being necessary for the scriptures

to furnish i i ii idea of all that is wrong and hence a source
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of impurity o f the mind, which olistnicts die acquiring of true

knowledge,-—’ Mxilam\
'

Source; the mams of knowings
* Tadioi^am

\

those lea rued in the Vedii
;
this tmplies (hat in

the cast* of * Smrti' and the nat, the authority is not inherent in

themselves, but due to theii upon the Veda.
1 S mrti,' tlio Dharmashastru compiled by Yajfiavulkyu and

others,—* Shila' implies the thirteen qualities enumerated by

Haiitu

—

viz~ Faith in Brahman, (0 Gods and Phrs,

litres

* Adiiini’ * it stands

1

1

stotis gathered therefrom
; i. that

ss of speech, Gratefulness, Kind*

s. Tins ‘Shtkt’ differs from

negative virtues, the avoidance of

e active virtaes; the

of tlie

marriage and so forth*

—

'’Sodh^am whenever

doubt arises regarding wliat is right, what determines the question

is the
1

self-s&thtfa t don * ofthose that a re ‘Sddkttf i &, have their

ilntLs replete with the bnowlcdge of the Veda and the tmpre&-

bu accepted os

Unanimous approval of tlio said

explanation suggested by the KalpatarU,

tiie following passage from
tiie Tttittvriy&j relating to cases of doubt regarding IDharnnt,
1

Thou sbouldst behuvu in that manner in which beliavtt those

Brahmanas who are impartial, honest, steady, eahn and righteous.’

da* authority of the
1

Assembly
1M*fi*» ’

'

uiay lie construed witl i
* achamh \ which would

imply da.1 authority also of those 'good men’—men free from
all

‘ right which ci au i

persons ;—

a

In support of this view we

fur superior Shudras

lie authoritative.

the ease

arc not ’learned in the Veda*; so

JS

is an authority for the man

VERSE YU
Tills verse is quoted in Betnadri (Shraddha, p.
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VEE8E ™
* Tdam

'

lukril

;

(Medhatithi, Govindariija, Knl-

< he ordinances of Miinu (Namyana) the various said

T tu

sources of the knowledge of Dharma (Kandana).

s verse is

VERSE IX

quoted in Smdkh'i (Vrata, p. 14) in the
1*1 i • i x.j

Viramitrodaya (ParibhHsS, p. 01 X which explains that

tamam sii&ham ' stands for the rewards that are

connection

knr.i, p. I lib).

act

:

and in the Nrsi to

o! in

ms-

VERSE X

IICC to
i

lie culled into question * (Bolder,

’ (Burnell, improved by Hop-

kins into ‘ not to lie discussal').

For an interesting discussion regarding the

ntladling to tl*Veda, the reader is referred to VateySyima

Bhiisva on the Nvgyasutni 2,1.38*43.

Medhatitbi (p- 09, I* 4)
i Sarvc&vfirg tu udnuti:

Tlie Sarntsrara is an fa# sacrifice which is described as leading

rfiniM- hold mat
the siicriticer directly to heaven; and in regard to tins there is :i

difference of opinion among Vedic scholars

entrance into heaven hi n<

the accomplishment of v

ment of his wish

tvhenever he mag die.

go

the actual result, the result

hat the man desires—viz^ the fulfil

to feavffn Unthmit any hindrance

This has lieon quoted hy tlie Mitfifyara under 1.7, in sup-

port of the view th the name S' ittrli pplied to tiie

Dharmash fistru

VERSE XI

Hetushfish’as)ir'iyfit

science 0f the Bjrnddhas, Chan*

upon the argumentative

‘Belying
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on mothod? of reasoning directed against the Veda' (Kttl
Ihka and Narayana),

The argtimentutive person Ls :i|wavs tlecried : e.

whore the
1

Hetuh*

the ' Hetuh
i* described ns not lit

see e, g.

Ix» honoured
is ineutionod in 111 as a person who

must Ixs ii member of t.1 to Paris<»l\ though in the
tiie term lias been

tex r

fl ' <jne well-verst- i in t lie prinoi-
pies of Mbnamsa and the Sh&teis

' (see MiUUsara on 3L 301
p. 1384).

‘
'

Parfohararnddham (Ih’a-

The detracting of the Veda
that v

‘1Wastiko vedanindala

h

1

yaaheMtta, p. 424) where we read

is of three kinds—(1) The first l hich consists in seek
mg to prove the untrustworthy diameter of the Veda by means of
arguments culled from Bmiddha, Jmna and other treatises

(icjtial in

(2) 'Hu* second

this has been described by YajHimilkya
1 leinousness to the murdering of a ErShmam
e-onsists in neglecting the acts laid down in the Vetbi and 8Urn
tis, through one's tendency to wrangling? and )U tar ions

tlus that i» referred to by Manu 2.11, who f,m|lw

« (3)

down

ud not

among

reBanJs jt a* ®^Pal in heinouHnesa to the drinking of
i lie third consists in lack of ,hie faith,

being done only through fear of popular odium
through any faith

Minor Sin*

Llieni this has lieen mentioned

This verse has been quoted in the
(SamskSra. p. 4) which reads ‘ubhe' far

*xndrtied
+

it as
1

Shrliti anti Stotrti ’*

1

skraya \

and
1

shrayat ’

it

ains

reads

VERSE xn

The first half oi this verse is

YE
j
Onvnl kyu 1.7,

the $same as that of

VERSE XIII

' Sidhlyai#
’

nation of this.

iledhatithi puts forward a second exp!ana
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\'ERSE xiv

Tills verse is quoted in the SwrticJiwidrika (Siunskaiu

p, 15) ns describing the comparative- authority of the severe!

sources. Where th®e tire two Yedic texts setting forth two

i*oJiflieting "views, both are to bo accepted, since they have lieen

so accepted by authorities older than Maim himself, i e,

the two are to ho regarded as optional alternatives.

It is quoted also in the Nfrimhaprasada (Somsl’dra,

p, 13b.)

VERSE XV
1 Sftmayadhi/^itl ’

;

—The dawn {Medlint ithi)- —or tlint

twilight which comes after the departure of the night (Ibid and

Govimhiriija) the time when neither the sun nor the stars

are visible (Kullnka).

Tliis verse lias lieen quoted by the Madanaparijuta

(p. 175) as indicating the two divisions of the time

‘before sunrise —these two divisions being ' Ainttlita
'

and
1 Samnyddhyv$ftn' These two ;ire more fully described by

Kiityiiyaiiii. who defines the 'nmvlitrt' as ' the sixteenth part

of the night, adorned by stare and planets',—and the

1 Samayadhyvjita ’ as dial time in the morning when the stars

liave disappeared, bpit the sun has not risen.

The same authority defines the
1

udita,'
*

sunrise,’ as that

when the more streak of the sun L« visible, not all its rays.

It is quota! also in the the AW«*haprasada (Adiare, p.

326)

;

in the Sttmskarctrttfno»Wa, as laying down

the two times for Homa, and it reads ‘ homah ’ for
1

pajflah

in the AcMramaijTtkha (p. 65) as laying down the time for

the morning nd in die Nilydchtiropmdlp< (|jl 410.)

*Mftn trttih '—T1us bus been added with a view to exclude
h

m
1

die woman and die Shudra, whose sacraments are not perform-

ed
1

with mantras (see 2.60 and 10.127),
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Burnell remarks—' In ’\
T
i-4io times the reception of out-

siders into the community was, to a certain extent, recognised,

and ceremonies (a. g, the VrUtyastomet) were in use for this

purpose.’

It is rather difficult to Ive very dogmatic yarding what

was, wht it rec< tg uistd ‘
in thubs. if

ceicmnny of the Vr3ttja$onw is the sole authority for the

writer lias

If he had
statement then it ha& to be borne in mind tbai

prehcnded the purpose of those ceremonies.

taken flic troul > i to find what meant, he would

have found out that the ceremony wiis performed for the

re-rtfImizziffrL of those who find become excluded by reason of

the omission of certain obligatory rites ; and it was not

for admitting absolute * outsiders \

This verse has Iwn quoted hv the Mitliksam on Ui (p, 6)

in support of the view that it is the Twicedwm persons

alone who are entitled to study the Dharma

It is q nottd also in the Vlramitrodm/n {Samskiirti, p.

to the same effect—also in the Apararka 14k

Smrtich'it\drika (p. 18,) which explains 'XisHka as the Garhha

tUtana sacrament and
!

antasMna
1

as the ‘ after-death rites
;

ami in the Farst

£

kriyakattm iidi (p. r> 74 as implying that the

rites are to he performed for the Shudrit also, but without Veilic

Mantras,

Medh dtithi (p. 73, L 26 V—Aeftarynkaranetvidhinn

* car lynifivlhyaymiavidhinacfak Here Ixtth the Bhalkt and

die Prahhakam views of S

h

axlrarnnibh't sire accepted

tlie writer.

VERSE XVH
The Apararka quotes this verse along with verses 1 0, 2

1

to

23, as indicting the views that the ‘black antelope is to serve as a

mark of the
4

?/ajf&ya desha
1

only in tine ease of the countries

otfier tlutn those described in these vt rues. This verseand verses

18 to 22 have been quoted in the Afttdfmaparijdkt (p. 12) in
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simmn of the view iTuit ilie -Custom’ or ‘Eight Behaviour ’ that

be regarded as authoritative and trustworthy ls that preva

l«nt among the people inhabiting the tract of land herein defined.

Other writers, among whom are Va^lostlui and Sluniklia

ilfline
1Aryotfxrtfi’

1

as that tract where the black antelope roams’;

Inch, according to Maim (2.23)
m e-- - J - r

- V ^

Llw ‘ #a/h%a cfeaM
1 * land tit for sacrificial

This erae quoted in JerjJadr* (Vrata, p the

Inch

e

p, 5b), v

rested by the Gods,

plains that

only meant

to lx* eulogistic

Sumskdran i ci

in die Danmm
(p* !)

md in the

se xvm

McdMtithi (pv 7

5

, L 5}- ha

custom <>r even a Srorti rule, is found to lie

Wlien a

some motive. <tui attach

upon

custom

rule in i his connection Mi

authoiitativ character of

, i. a 4,

Sfitrti mlt

liich

yie rantnuUiiinj! any Shmiti-nife are yat found to Ik <1

. i-aoranre ocWMM ! «* ** '«l 1

‘ po*t is covered should l>c gi\

doth with which the sat

to priest The windit
a

have no authority

M iinilmaa, pp- IJS'ldif)

Tills verse is

Darunnul/ilklKi (p. 7 )

in the Vfttimitrtdas

on this point is

tor further delaih

that such rules

in the

in the

(p, 5’>), which follt iwing

notes

i. <

'

is the

Imt whose beginning rannot

it 1'nulioon

tram!

the authority of
arc

verse

quotes MediiStMii to the effect that the purport of this

, In-fee the custom of the particular country, andcountry, and

to deny the authority of the customs of ether countries.
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VERSE XIX

The tract here described “eomprises,"—says Buhler

—

“ the

Doah from the neighltourhuod of iMlii as far as Mathura,’’ and

Burnell refers us to a map til the Numismata

Part I.

Tliis verse is quoted in the Sm rtichandnka (8<i 1

1

isknru

1’, 17) which, reads * Anant*>r<tm
'

ami explains—it as* slightly

less iuimjrtimf;—-in the Vtramift'odaya (Paribhiiatl, p. “>6)
f
which

adds the following notes

:

the Kanyolvbjn and adjacent t*ountxv^^Shura^ht

a

. country

nljou I

Ddnctm

Matlmru. [j slightly inferior;

and the SahutkSi'afnatfBMta

in

f

which have the same explanation? as the Viramitrodaya,

VERSE

Tins is quoted in the Vhxitnit rotfaya, Paribhdm

which says Unit

country.

is meant only to eulogise the particular

/ 1 it;*, r.

VRRSE XXI

1 'inamanu '—This is the mime given to the place

the river Sarasvati Incomes lost in die sands,

lies m die district of His$ar, in the Punjab,

fin' 1lt says it

Buhler curiously translates ‘pratyu/ ' by * east,* w it

means tpezi.

This verse is quoted in the SntfHchaiuIrikd (p. 18). which

explains * vinafhema ’ as where the Samsvati iuis

i iisappearet 1

;

in the Vtratnitrodatfa (Parilha^, P 50}

which locates
1

Vinnsha i ta
’ in the Kii/rukfetraf—in the Dana-

mayuthcL, (p, 7),—and the Samskatuuiayvlha (p. l),

ver*e xxn
This verse is quoted in

p. is}; the Sunii'ka ratua
, which explains

* Tay4 us standing for the Hunavat and the Vindhya

;

in the Vtramitrodaya (Parihhiiea, p. 50).

and
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1

4?

VERSE XXI i i

Krmasarah —1 iumell
I IT 4

“ Wliat animal is intended it is

In Soutliera 1 ndifc a pretty little, but rare,

:m«wer to the
impossible to say.

gazelle is lukeri for it. It does not

imniR so fur as its tv flour {light brown) goes

From the espliumtion giv by Modhatitbi the doer

nu‘ant in that wrhich black with white spot* \ or * blavk

V4iiIow .spots and tllere is no doubt that the animal meant

IH that which is block in the upper, anil white (or yellow) m the

lower parts of its body.

ifedhatiihi 76, I. 26W in

kriyate

tl ie whole sentence
Mima. So. I -2-26 ;

and the next sentence

ityuehyate' is fromShabana on that Sutra,

lx ing—

-

1

etat (i e. shakyate kartnmiti) hi

na fhn rw iamdnaMkil) kwchidasti ya^yaijam pratinxt

dtfhith.'

MtechchatietJtastra talijxtrah X ote the liWraliscd

ntarpretntion provided l>y Modhltithi. Burnell curiously

w]j regards tins to Ito an < trder dwell in this inn-1

There is no 'order’ to dwell in the MJEchchiitfeslia The

countries to be iniminted having bean defined and all beyond

these Iwing as
( MleobhjuteBhfl \ the term '

iliese

countries’ of verse 24 infers, as Medhadtbi dearly points out,to

BmhinSynita,Madhyadisha, Brahnwmjddesha and Yajiliysidesha;

mid the order to dwell contained in verst* 24 also refers to

M le<hehhadesl i;

»

w E i id i! is beyond
those, and not to uie

these,’

This verse is quoted in the Smrti<:hawlrika (Samskam,

p r 18), which adds that the country descrtltad as ‘fit for sacrili-

di,l performances ’ b meant to lx- so used only when the

aforesaid tour Countvies are mu available in the Firwntfew-

daya (Rtribliiisii, p. 56), which explains ' Yajhiyah *

as * fit for

sacrificial performances *, and ‘Mftchcha ’ as ‘unfit for sacrificial

rierfonnnnees and in the .V«mdc2 tyvkha (p. 4)

*
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VERSE XXIV

This* versts in quoted in the . tjxsrm'ka (p, ti) us permitting

lb- Sh tidya to reside, for the sake of livoliboi h L in ‘Mleduthd *

countries also; in t hi* 1 PilrihhusiE, is. ">lj ),

which explains ‘ rriti

'

ns ' livelihood

‘

tv’, uni] the com

* L * II

ns in

’ as
1

one who is in

difficulties rtgiuiling livelihood
T

;—mul in the SarnsleSrutniayii-

khti (p, 4).

VERSE XXV

hivindnrSja suone tukcs tins to mean

merit others agree in taking it as * duties

itAt" (p. 76 ,

T) iis view ishere attributed t6 the

Kulluku quotes tin* Bhm'mjapnrana to the same

Modem writers und lecturers on what they call * Varna-

tfMwnadJtarma* should note the exact eonnotu t ii in of this

name, as here explained by MedhutithL

VERSE VXVJ

b:trmrtbhih-\-
* V-

here stands for Vetlie mantraa
;

tlie Veda.

for in

om arc found in Medhiltitbi and

Govindaroja ; Kulluku notes only the latter explanation.

Tliis verse lias Isieu quoted in tin

(Suuiskum. p, 132) as laying down the necessity of [HTfonning

tlie Sanwkfiras,

nnttiL

Hetx.

i

bo/It/,

dso lw>th the above eM pi: in: it ions nre

It explains the term ‘aheafy-a* in the compound

of the

IH*jn

tr to stand for til

In this world and (Use

explains l us implying that the Sumskiivns help 'after death
r

by

perfi >nii sue] i saerilices us lead him toenabling die man to

heaven, and tiny help
4

in this world ‘ bv Idm to
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I

n

}[e< Ihutith

i

ip. BO, L S)

—

Orhjasmrtibhyo—

>K' |
<h mhiijn'n't trrhtfff

]f?flh (it ithi (i
y L 10)

'

- 1

fjtjutanvt* l-lo-

Tliifl verse has been quoted by on iL25;i

(p. 1283). «

men! of the

ItOV prior

.Hero it has

wipes

morn that tlie MCTa-

off all the siiiHi ctininittcd by the

[ is ;I 1ho quoted in the VkwUro&m (eomskSra, P- 134)
n . li «“ — jL .1 "Oiirji- a ai

iiiitl has been t,iken to nwsa

meant only for the
1Twice-born

2> ), as indicating that the soenmients

liorti only, on the

tin it i In* Sacramental Rites me

oul in dpf.trarka (p,

meant for the Twice-

go,,md that they have been mentioned after

injunction of L
f
1,1 itojf®

^

only. It is quoted in

rwatama

Smrtihaumodi £p w Ilot* f:

that
'

the tmn 'Smutam ’ (S#«nw>' 1 connote dvtwctim of

JH JI l>)

If quoted m icJuin tbiLS (ft

i

mskSni,
jk

hich adds the following

vul- the impurity due to defect*

mi * ^tends for si-men

due

homuib

resuienre rhe womb is
T

,lio GnrbhSdliana tmd other ntes lire

accomwiu«l Hy Kt*6oa» m>«

tortthMutald (p. o)

the Twice-hwo "nlv

the

the effect that Baton is to lie

impurity.
ri

by

to
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tlit> semen-ovule ms is due to tin- internrim* haring taken

place at a forbidden time,—‘ Garhhika

'

is tin* impurity due to

reeldence in n womb that is not quite
t

it quotes

Mrf 1 uTtithi to the effect that as the ‘ semen-ovule ‘ nod i 1 h

cannot lx* the effect* of any sins of tlic child, tlx*

us not
1

btcdt

'

mentioned in

for Actual sin, hot for the imparity or tmelmnliness due to tlx

iMd’s physical connection with them.

' Brahmitfam kriyatie tamth
'

* united with the Supreme Spirit

Re I sited to 11nd iman

to ModbS-

reforence is to the * tunvh* *
body,’ Burnell understands diet

*Brahman ’ stands here for the
1

world-substance, not us a

spiritual but as a physical force '. This however is entirely

off the nuirk.

This ver.se is quoted in the XUak$a/r& (on ]. 103, p. 70)
as setting forth tlie desirable results acruing to the man who



XXIX

t

say*

appear*

t the child is to lie fed with

from tin* Gfhya Sutras

the text clearly

, honey and butter, it

the lust two substances

nre to l>e given to the child, after they hitve been touched

with a piece of gold

1 Manhxiixtt

eect or his gurus

Bn hlcr.

The mantis ore used by his own

totor

such,

Hopkins lias the following note here

:

( Medhilritlns) use of * some think \

; i„ this passage, to suggest that they are occasionally

Tins commen-

t .‘.\ plain ‘

is

and er-
ased hypotheticallji a possible view bong set up

thrown " rather than actual Statement that other commentator*

; a modification of meaning

amount of criticism devoted to
the passage so and so

iliiit would fiomwlmt 2tftw- 1 tin?

the text before Medfaltitlifs day.

Tinmgh tins may be true, to a certain extent, regarding

kick it- \ it cannot be so negard-

’ and
the references in the form of

i“g in form * anye tu * or
1 anyivya oltafyat

e

such other mom definite references to other explanations.

This verse has been quoted by RaglumamUna in his

SmrtitaUm

Sacrament

P*
with die Jatahm-um

also in the Madanapa^jata (p. 35:5)
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This verse is quoted in the I > >Wi$ar>ht.tchinfri)Hiti)i (\y

as laying down tho for the sacrament ;

m
notes—* Vardhana * is

23} which adds ilu> following

;
some people have held Lhiil

attaches to the maaenline gender of ‘ pHr»mt

h

*;

hut Medliatithi Ini' 3 told thiii it is meant to lie significant, there

licing no such rite in the caw of the child without gondci^-signey

no s

;tin ) for the woman it is performed without ma/ntrm in appord

nnee with text

;

it is quoted in

m v(Saraskgra, p, 31 b)

;

where* VardJtana' is explained as cutting
; and again on p. 73lj,

i siimc work l^hriidtOifl,where the same h repeated

;

in

P* n (p. to the eflivt

tlwt the rite is to lie ])orformetl before the witting of tin

umbilical cord i—-and in P-

to the Siime efllict ; it reads *pttrumm

'

for ' purv^/h
1

VlnmUi'odaya {Sainskan i, p. 1U2) ii a- liiving

down the exact time for the perforiimr ue of the sacrament, in rhe

lb>t half,—and die form of the sacrament in the second Imlt'.

It quotes it again (pi 403) in support of the view that Manu I lav-

ing presetitjet 1 the sacraments of Ndnvtkarmwi, Nhkramana,

Aniwpftyhatu*, Chu fa, Ujxinayana and Kenhanta, for the

nmfe child.—adds n verse (2, hti) to the efit'Cl ibat ‘all this is to

be done for ilw femaht child ifec. &C-,—which makes it clear li uii
f |-Bt

llm I ,uU- dioiild In- performed for the female child

also ; HJtd the statemonM in lMj 7) tloit for women tin* ‘tnnrri-

onlv
j
irovage

T

constimtes the * upanayaim
1

ioibslitule for Ujxoiayana in the case of females.

This verse is quoted in N^irtmytmwlhti

iMissiblc

171)

laying dnvvii the J&tnhvrintt, and explain- ‘ rwrlfiftna ' fin

VERSK XXX

of the month

'

‘The tenth or twelfth day

. who also notes mu I rejects the
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explanation

*on the hipping of the period of impurity

Kulluka.

This verse is in

..f Vii

is to lie

month.

It is* curious

before him, the author

is explanation that the ceremony

on the 10th or 12th tiny of J

The verse m -

ivhfn; liowerer no explanation is given and .VjVoOMft-

tiu'Vm (p. 371), where it is added tlmt what in meant is that

the miming of the BriUunarm should

a on

tf the

Lhe Shudra on tty expiry of tty

second i mlf of the verse

J
li id the

verse is emoted (p. 24)

uCitayam

Iiouice the causal affix in

34a):—anil in

i meaning as
1

on day from

should do the naming’, it bring

tlie father's httmncaa to do tlti-.

VERSE XXXI

is

sire, p. 217);—m »
5*1) to

liu- effeot that the names of the four castes should consist of

wonls expressive respectively, of welfare, strength, wealth and
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deprecation

;

Nfsimhaprmdda (Samsbara p. 346);
:iiid m Xaru d'uva-mctytd-hft (p. 25).

Burnell * Tliis is now obsolete. Tlu-

dllli Tl

names of 'In*

castes an'

favourite deity.

Tliis verse

kiini, n.

now usually epithets or titles of some
The caste is blown only by the suffixed title.’

iieen

we

trrm it > achty l in s-

following
i

pbinatji ms
maiigatyam1 means atpress-ive ofa tspidolmans; eg, the mime
l&kfmyUiwa's— lBa!dmntam’ means e&prejarive of bravery ;

i gi the name ‘Yudhiyhira'
t
—l

dhemasamwA tam\ means con-

taining terms expressive of wealth

dhana'i

e, die name 'Mahd

j ugupniuim
’

means containing a tern\ denoting
depreciation

; ft g, the name ‘ Naraddaa\

Madmapvrijdta also quotes this verse (on p, 357),
w ilin' it is explained to moan that * the names should lie

pros&ive of suspiciousness and the rout
1

ex-

Pard.dt/trmddhova (Achara, n

the four mi iuos Sbn ^hai-nifi

Manilumhretith i and Jfwaddm

quotes it us also

‘ Vih-umapdla'.

is quoin] in Apardrl
(p. 27) as laying down rule* regarding the first nan of

name

VERsB XXXII

Tliis IS qu< iter] in

P also; and in Smrtichandriled
(tftmiskiirn.

p. o as

laying down the subsidiary titles of Lhe lour Caste-name*

and in Xirnaya*also in Fidhanapdrijata (p. 309);
fdndhu (p. 178).

Par&haramddhava. (Aobiim, p. 441) quoting the

verge explains it to mean that '^harmesa* must 1 ie tl id su ffixed

won) to the Brill im< i i.m s name.

Namyanu and Rughnvanamlu opine that

of die Bull nilana must always contain ihu word
1

wlmrm
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I

ttsel1 Rm Modliatitlii and several others lioltl that i ii ime

should connote what is connoted l*y the term
1

s/tarman.’

m—* shcvrtnttn ' being regarded now as the suffixed title to

every Bnbmp’s nam&

VERSE xxxra

i Ids verse is in

441 ), which cites the typical female name ‘ShrtddsL

'

Tills Ls quoted also in Smrtitaitwf (p. 631 ).

Vh-
i tin itroday't P

Ii

qnotes

s sis examplesand having e.xpl:

(easily prcmouncible) * Knlaghm ' (harsh)

plain mes

Yrtshoda ’

Indira ' (not of

Kitut(tmya * (beart-capti vati rjg)—

‘

1Subft<tdra
*

(auspicious)—and * SaulMg&uvafi * (Loatiumog u benedictoty

tern).

simply quotes the verse;
a

and Jp&r&rka. (p.
o

t quotes it m 1 ;

names.

lliis ie in .S'in r 1 1 eh® ?fdrtia ii* p. 55) *

which adds the following notes ,f i;kh arf iftmiT

unm i

denoting ;

—

1 dtr-

ghcvtxtrnet, the long i. or a

VERSE XXXI

V

Yftd vexfcoii

and

*Kuht
'

is

Miilhalithi.

s sis s ipplicsihle to all the

The first half ofthe verse is i

(Achara, p. 142 ), and the second half in Madanapdr%Jata

111

nimarhs that this option regarding femiiy-custom applies only

to ti,e samument of the First Feeding. 'Hie verse is quoted in

H



V1JRSE XXXV

to Law

'

s;iki‘ of gfiiritiml merit

'

This verse has tx*'n i in

P-

who lias not out His ca ii be ‘
ime w

; itll

I

even a

it is <1 in <tii 1 m
tl Liit the dine

the first year wul

k tinii)

for the ceremony

which jx >iinis

on the

the third year

win <it lms 1m eft ail the Gihyasutras. It nho

quotes it on p. 02'2, with a view to show that die time for ike

there hff"g an option as to its lining done
temnony i

in die first die fifth
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Medhutillii lilts this ceremony as

consists m iht* hair in such a

well-urn

Farther details have

(p. SC l }, whie

p, or?d)

the

Ait'is

some people keep a S

like the leaf -if tl© hmy&n tree

is to lie

Sit 111

us ‘
si line of

nmone tht

i

r a

a of the man wncemed.

VERSE

1'liis verse is

adds that in the case

yearss are to be counted from the one spent in the worn!).

U has been intoted in (t>. 17) : and

in

for

as

p, 344) explains tin

years being
eighth,

die Ijest for the Brahmans, the Ksattriya :

respectively

.

and its foot contains r

Kaattriyn contains a

Tlie GuyatrT mantra is
14

for 1

1

h

the Jusati for

tiie Vi a foot

VERSE XXXV 11

MedhStitiji (p.

IQ 2,
7- At the SarvusVi IT3 1 sue

MlmiL So.

Srbhava hymn just lie
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It in quoted in Pnrdsharatnadkawt ( Arliiim, p. 44$),

wluc'li quotas Apastn 1

1

d Ml as l

'

otun i *t ing tin- sc Vi-nth year

with * BnTbnuc glory,* 1 1 to eighth with * longevity, the ninth

with * splendour, ’ the tenth with ‘ food \ the eleventh with
1

efficiency of organs,* ami the twelfth with ' rattle*.
. *

Mwiunap^rjjdtn (p, IT) quotes it nientii ming the said

assertions.

It is quote*) in IltTnadri (Purist iesa, p. ThS) ;
—-in

Satntkdrctviai/uiha (p, 12), as merit inning special results

t' ' lx* achieved ;—in Nririmhapramda (Samskara, p. 41 h)
;

iitnl in SmrttdhandH^a (Ham skaru, p. (18).

Vi) ytm i?> -(xlftyu (8.1111 sfc lira, p, 34T>) quotes it as descriliing

the Kamya options.

Niniaynwndhu (p. 184) quotes it without comment.

VERB) 2 XXXVTIl

Kullnka notes that some people have taken the particle

‘o,’ ‘till,* in the sense of ‘until the lieginning of

ihis verse has been quoted in Viramitrodai/a (8ania-

katu, p, 342), where it ia pointed out that the
1

sixteenth ’ and
other years mentioned here should be counted ‘from ooUOfption,

’

as in tin- ease of the eighth ami others in verse 311. ft points

out dial this verse lays down tint many secondary occasions for

the performance of the ceremony.

Phis same work on p. 344, refers to the passage in

Mcdliati thi, where a Yedic text is quoted, which connects the
Gayat>% T^typ nnd Jagati metres with the Brahmans, the
fCsjittHya tmd the Vajshya respectively ; and us under 30. so
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111 IV sisa it explain till* Unlit in Lhi erse

an inlined tin! number of syllables in foot of

of the three metres mentioned. A foot of tlit* i lias

‘klu syllables; so till Lhe boy is sixteen years old, the (iaynui

of its fom illy

pissiHl Ids sixteemli year (oonespomling

syllables of tlu

immtm

n>rrt^pond

Trixfwih s

fiH;t of tlio Gdyatri} tlmt the fe

ikened.

tin

tlu vltables of

two Years
m1

feet of tine

for die Kssittriy inn!

*i>rrtipoiwl to twenty fi uir lim I IV0 tV*i
J
t

Jufjati metre, saered for the Vaishya

It is quo

and in Madmmpa*V&ia
i^ara^hartywtidhura

the

rfftmt

tlmt

;n

ns

a h

(Parisliesa,

limit
;— in

P

(Sumskarn. p 41 ind in

-P
tlm initiation.

laying down the for

i^ (p. 471) foi* quoted the verse us

liiving down

also Nirmyasiw-Uiv (p. 1S4).

ocnisfon for l panayumi

VERSE XXIX

erae is q in Pa r’athm'iimadhit

Ltod tof « to «phy of raM,i""''1 “ r*S
«Ua luu. iMdniitt a ' Vraim,'

‘ apostate , and con be mveslt.1

and in ifadmiajMrijata 3(5) bore it is

the ooy Vriltt/a

:

‘ :q> istat

e

can be invested

only after having become smuTiliixl tin* p^foramnee of tin*

Vratmtdowi

Madxii (p- 30) g°^ mid thru

ml insane* <ls

regarded

never fit for the

posts**#
‘ by reason of

he dumb

are not

omission of the
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sacraments; so tbit in flit event (if their having children (Ihm

latter do not lose their Rriili imoi;i-hon<l or their right to tin

sacraments.

Vh'nimt'roduyu

as from Mfinn an- 1 Ymna
skiiru, n 347) (litotes this verse

VKBSK XL

This verse is quoted in Prd ij

(

t**kchittrmmka (p. i [ |J ;

—and in Siti himska re, p. 73). w
‘Wi U'bftwlhn ns ‘teaching and so forth,’ tiiul * upuMih'

us those who have not (lerfonned the prescribed expintory

ntes.

/

It is quoted in PoraaA/cmmdd/virn p. -|-Ki)

also in Ylrumih'tjdat/a (Kamskil re, p. 349), which oxpli

J tom 4

as those who 1 1 performed the

prescribed expiatory rites;’ imd the * relationships ' referred are

explained ns standing for Initiation, Reading, Teaching, Sacrific-

ing and Receiving gifts.

is quoted in Ap&rarka (p. 68) in support1 his CL'S!
1

of the
*

that dealings are permitted with men as may
have performed the expiatory rites hud down for the omission

of the sacraments

;

cpiil id ' Apvtmh
adds that this is made by the

T

YRRSE xi d

has been descrilied by Raghuvimu rida as
1

tigor/

nfere

1

Rw'V,
1

Medfidtithi {p, 02, 1.

to Eodhtiyunn, fjrhy

f

Mvtrft, 2. 5, ] 0,

This verse is quoted in Apardrht (p, 57) fJS

down that the skin of the hrmumryu. Rum and CKfidgt

should lit wom us the * upper garment,’ respectively, l>y

BrSlimanu, the Ksnttriyu and the Vfsbhyiu

c
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Tliin verso is quote hi 1 in
11 BTll.

i>, Uli). where it is oxplnmed that the mentioned nn* to

be iraeti fls the upper garment, and the hemptffi and other doth.

- lower garment

\f(vIsiimparijdta (p. 2D)

drttitt to be u.

t the !

by the three

as layiriLC i

preseri
hing the cloths to

t jvG|y —itml the first hid f (on p

Tim second hall is quoted in Vlrart

knm* i>.
411) and tin* first half also (p. 4 Id)

i: 1

1

1 :lt

rt'sptSO

skins

lit:

The venue is quoted in &

that the skins of the

ip. Jlli)

c Antelope, ilu' Urn'll deer

uni the gout an

Xrdmhmm*

to be used as the ’ff*

P

V

Burnell is affiin imuxftiMte in saying that cotton and

silk 1 1 ie vi to da )
am .dote used now for outer

garments

Medh remarks triphrfttitiu

.jTirily to the Ksattrivn’s girdle ;
us on triplication the

would cease to be a ‘ bowstring* Govindawja

Bo idso Madawpatijato

(So

him.

o Virnniiindutm

t-_. . „ i32\ RSffhav [iminda explains that ns the bow-

*trinsMl i« ii tripliwittxl nml no lwtl» inPllBltton l> '

ntmeseorj

Tim n fjms-s in Itldi Hilled ^

Burnell notes, the Sachcharum 8am of the botanists.

Madan

Qjcent

'

us its

tailed 9*™-

I hat the haS

uni? : and jl fcw>t-n0te

This wise

r. 117 )

ex plat

1b quoted in

V]iruntitritthtm

firanuiflhdvH l Aelnlra

t
)
-fart

the M three uhws

ted tJi t'liC-

U

III

V IVIiit-li

going muni

* in
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This verse is quoted in (AfhuriL

p* 447),—ami also in Madanaparijata (p. 20), which

agrees wit! i in taking the

Ihtlvajtt as jjertjtmmg to the Brulmiai^a, tl

tin* Vaiflliy* pespoctively.

lif
• ini

explains tluiL tine
Viramitrodaya (Saniskura, p,

term * Mwija ’ in tbe present verse stands for all iis vnttianbj

mentioned in the preceding veree, and proceeds to quote ihe

for the Briihmunn in the

used,—(6) for | lie

view that what is im am, is that

of AWAa should In*

Kdiat iriya in the absence of .Un>-va, Ashmantala, and {«) for

ili'
r \ uishya in the alienee of Sfttinrt, Balvaia \ but t Ills

from it, stating it ns its own opinion, that all the three substitutes

mentioned ant meant for each of the primary substance?

It dies view, according to

since the present verse mentions the Mufija only, the meaning

minim
must lx! that the three substitute#) are meant for the Brel
only: si i that for the Ksattriy; i and the Vaishya, if the

sutetanoe primarily lueseri I «*d under the p IVi

•

vena
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be not available, they should make use of some

material resembling the primary

approved as being in

mtable

But this view also is not

conflict with the text of Yrnnm which

says tliiit
44

111 tiit absence of these ie. die three, Mwya,

Murva and Sham, the girdie should be

AshmUntctkot and 2fodv&j<&

The second half of die verse is quoted

(Btmi^bani) un i^ig^

ade of AWia,

43 where

in l
71ra»iitrodaf/a

adds that the options

mentioned do no

—ihe number of knots

number of Pramras of

belongs.

tfirnatfctsindhu

and Apar&rla

depend entirely on the wish of die wearer,

m fact, determined by the

the Gotra to which the boy

189) also quotes thi verse

w Inch

to Iw ade in accordance with one s

tlnit the knots are

Qotia-rfiis * ;—also

Sa77mHrarnayuMitt 3 huh quotes Kulbikn t'V-

planat ill
Samskawmtoamala

forth substitutes for

notes

being

'adtThe term

Mitflifidyablut

is

1 93) as setting

it adds the follow m l:

understood here, die construction

girdlc-zone

in the absence \luQja a lid

Other substance* die number of knot is to lie die

same as dmt of the wearer's Pruvara in yrsmhm>rit*iida

(
Samskara, p- 43b

)

p. 80). which adds

and in Smrtichandrika (Samskare

S
i c note that ‘ trivrt

'

means du 'ue-

wlliell aaus u« “u,v -
. .

and that
1 Muftja * here stands for die Mu*W and other

fold ’

;

substances sped lied
preceding verse

VERSE XLIV

Tlii verse is qnoted
in

P 80), which says that

and in ATtydehdrof>ra»ij>« Ip*

Smrtichandrfta (Samskara.

means
1 made of nine yarns -

it)

in

It is quoted in

Madanapdrijat'

t

Pat‘dshttramad/

1

oca (Aohani, p. 448)

21) md in Y~irccm itroday

(SauiskEra, p 4U) Ui in Nirnatjaniidhu (p. 19')) in
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I

a writer quoted in Paraali ajainadiiava and Mad&na-

parijatu Tliat which is twisted right hand

moving upward

'

consisting of nine threads ’

;
nnd thus on the basis <*f

a Sftruti HI
explanation is given in

1‘aumudi (p.

n i tie. Tim

XLV
r

This vers£ is quoted in

p. 447) \
m in

P
-
j

in Smrti.t&ttra »

]'i>| points out tliftt the Copolativp compound 1

than
f

should not be token to im

to Im? token up ; I>ocanae later on, in

the singular form 'd<xn famK
,—in

and .

two stave?

, we

' Bam&k&m

p. 41 >b) ;

odds that tin? text lay;

77). w

<town
’ I

y . ^7),

alt ihi* staves is Hot miainl

a

tine h<4dt

m
of

us

frnni tluj siugitliir [Lumber in tin? next Vterse;

a? optional alternatives ;—and 'in

is

meant.
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VERSE XLVI

verse is 111

adit that In the event of

available any one the wood

3 ! IV of these three in

M . ff KS

iwpanjata

p. 436), which last rxpl

lutin^

h

T
;—in P<i J

.+ *

p .43 b);—and

explains
*

wood >>t

recoinmended for the tluee

VERSE XLTI1I

This verse *»

P-

the

‘where it

i total of the connotation of the Odt/atrUaantra

and that one is
i? one with that

According to d* authority the
1farUySg™’"

'

the boy is to
fi the fire

and Medhatithi'l, but that he

Xphunsd by Kulliikii

Uoiild tend the fire

:

and it
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proeeeds to point out that the * tending of the lire * is to be

done according to wM has been Lid down by Mama himself

under 2. 18G.

It is <Iiflieult to how this writer would construe the

adverb ‘ pptyiqkfiitiBL*

This verse is quoted in SmriitaUwt (p,

port of the view that the particle
£

in £iip-

in the Grhya~#iiirtt

:

atha bh

a

i"k$ya ftchantV $unds for the Upasthilna of the Sun

and ‘ prfidukfin

a

’ of the Fire

:

m oaniata

(p. 32) ; the latter explaining ‘ ipsiam ’ by * as prescribed for

each Individual, ami not any < >iher \ the Sun

is to lie worshipped with mantras sacred to that deity It

accepts MedhafithT* explanation the parity

u

gram and points t Illiv the aits mentioned hero

all form part of the procedure of ‘ Leging*

It is
<Htoted m Yintin iltodaya (Snmskara,

p. 481 ), according to vdifah also,
1

Ipsitcttn
1

n ipuns ‘what is

prescribed for each particular caste';—and die phrase ' hltdsia-

rarn vpastha^fa
'

(though it quotes the latter term as
J

abhi-

vddya ’) ns * facing the sun ’lwhich is the explanation, it

suggested by A«Ipotarii)
;—and * YcUhiividki' as IICCO v

ding to the rule la id down in the next verse,* It adds that

all the three acts sire midiary to the net of begging.

It is quoted in Apararka «10)

:

in Samshdra^

mfl (p* in Sitifttchf}ndri/ca (BatUfikara, p

which explains * Yaffovidj,
i

'

as * accord ing to the ordinances
s

—and in Vtram itrodrtyct (Vyavalwa* p. 124 a).

VERSE ALJY

This verse is quoad in Stnrtitattvo (p, 936}; in

MadanetpaTijdta (p. 32], which latter adds the following

notes :

—

In the phrase * Morham, dar^t 1

the verb indicates

begging, as is shown by the objective term ' bh ftik$am it is
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U1 of this that expression be used in tin? lagging

’ 0 give aims *) nd m

to be addressed with proper respect, the term
L 1

have

with

oeative etilling (‘ Madamthe v

die 1 icginning

bus ded at

or according to the caste of the

Wging boy ;—then, inwaftuch as in the house, it is. j i lla

the women-folk that give

form of the

thus then the precise for

it follows that the feminme-

1 should be used f

the
be

130V say ‘ lh>:iv« ti hhih

ttehi \ (ft) the

the Vaishvii,
is no

and (c)

such

hard and fast rule as

iconics only
'

that ‘aims 8hould be l*egged from

verse iind pplies

P-

the formulse

also

111 itlH.l

the

Mctdnn ct-

pdrijata;—SiWifkaramay0Aa (p. <>U)

down the formula for the three castes

and lay

lls
i

"

hiiikiam

p. 108},

pa t'ijSta

dadatu
'

and (el

the formula1 given in Mudana

VERSE L

is now obso-

lete

neBurnell Mari®
'
,1>ia oi

, ..

.

. But «o far a. the formality i. concerned, it »

that
the rule relating

of the Upanayana-ceremony

It is quoted in

that these ladies are to

s-begging which done as part

adds

Im? on tile spot and the boy is

roadied only if they 1 lappen

not to go to their houses in

quotes it only with
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forms of the Upiiiiityana rite;—in Snifti ohartihika

p. HID), which add* the - san«* id

su i lieSainskarar^namdid (p. 288), which has

nnti notes that the first ‘ V&' is meant to he emphatic

means vte^me ,

—

1

avamdnci
1

means disregard, refusal to give

Illj

VEE8E LI

This verse is quoltv l in 936) :

ParashaiwnadfiaM (Adiiira, p. 454), which latter adds that

in tiie event of the Teacher not near ut hand, the

food is to be offered to the Teacher's wife or soil or to hi*

Own companions,—in Aparurka 60)

;

in Sainfik<i?'a

matfukha (p. til), which explains 'Amayayd' as that he should

not conceal the better quality of food obtained out of fear

that the Teacher will take it for himself ;—and in Smrti-

chandrikd (gamsfeirn;, p. 113).
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This verse 1“ quoted in Smrtitattra, fp. Whiel i

nmaxkz tint the verse refers to wises where a man makes it a

role to always face a certain quarter at mi'll 1

H r J

par f H4\ wliii-h mUh eEpkiiaticiii that

end Ham are objects to the present-panidpie • iehMmf;
b ib Hi mb

"

Jl

in Paraflitiru m snppon of me

view that hiring of the i

n special motive

is not

Vvlh&naparijaUt (p ;:Uo quotes the

verse to show that what is here prescribed applies to that eating

iv IS (lone with a motive, the general law

that one should face the east or the north. 'Aparuf’ha (|x 61 )

nuotos the verse, anti adds the following explanation If one

eats faring the east, it brings vity ;
one who eats faring

die west, obtains prosperity ; who eats

the truth or the - eating m

die north attains

face low

easl is both compulsory (as Inkl down in the preceding verse)

and optional, done with a special motive mentioned
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It is quoted again in the Ahnika section of the same \vork

(p* 382), wlic re, on the strength of u statement attributed

to Shu tape, it is said that in the case of food, ‘ worship
1

c»n

only mean being regarded as a deity.

The verse is quoted in

Smrtickatulrikd (SamakSm,

433);—-and in

P 114), wInch 1‘xpluins

as ‘ not

YKI’SE LY

VERSE LAT

The second half of tlus verse is quotes 1 in Vbrtmitro-
(htyft (SamskSra, p. 458); in Apararka (p. 151 > in sup-

port of the view that by avoiding over-eating one acquires

health ;—and in Stnftichondrika iSatnskara, p. 115).
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VERSE hVU

This verse is quoted in Ttramitr&laya (Smnskiini,

pi 468) ; in Aparark't (p. 156);—and in SmftuJtandnha

(Sflmsknra, p. 1 1 5).

Hi

VERSE LVTTT

ti> Other thin Bnitnimnfls. The writer goes on to quote

MedhitithTs won is (pi 100, 11 20-21)—“The mention of the

Fipt a is not meant to be significant here. For special rules

for the Kaattriyu etc, are going to lx* added later on (in verso

(jo et jvq\ and unless we had n general rule there could he

no*room for specifications [anil it is the present verse alone

that could be taken as formulating that general rule, and hence

it could not Ite taken as restricted to the Bmhmana only.
1*]

(Tmnslatim pp. 306-307) and traverses tins argument, on

the ground tint the present text is not injunctive of Achamatta,

and hence die special rule that follows in verse 62 regarding

SctiOmOM ttvn ha-ve no bearing upon tins verse; the real in-

junction of Achnmana is contained in verse 61. Averse 58,

therefore, it is concluded, must he taken only as enjoining a

particular
‘ tbihn

T

for die Brahmans.

Proceeding with the explanation of the verse, Vlm-

mitredaya adds—1niiy^Um ’ mraning always ; so that
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whenever ackrtm/ma has got to be done, it should be done

the Bralunana by anyono of the three methods herein descrilwd ;

and it adds that such is the ' «t?ftmw
a »

> of Medliii-

tithi dim; which dearly refers to Mcdhutitbi, p, 100, I. 22.

ft goes on to point out, however, that the view of many Digests

is that anfar mpo&i&fe the Brafimafirthn should be usedH

such 1icing the implication of the

which is more nearly related to

alternatives art* to be taken tin only

t anti

tin* Brahma th a
is means ‘dedicated to PraiSpati,’ anti

* Traidaah iha' ‘dedicated to the gods.'

t goqs on to add T lint, though then* was no

for the 'Pitrifa Ctrlha
‘

to be employed,:—-it not

among those sanctioned,—yet it has been specially interdicted

with a view to indicate that the Pitryath'tha is never to lie used,

not even when every one of the three firthan permitted is im-

i pun sores ; shj
- m s

the llrtha to be employed would In* the Agneya and others.

This verse -is quoted in Nityacharapradtpa (p. t>4 and

p. 253), which notes that ‘ Kdi/atraidankikabhytm i
’

is the

secondary alternative mentioned in view of the contingency of

there bd|£ a wound or some incanarity in tin- ‘Brahmafirtha
;

in Shudiihikaumudi (p.

not

which Juts the following

'fidyu is Prajuputija ; ‘Traulaxhihi is Bairn ; ’nitya-

lala/m * indicates that the second and third alternatives are to lie

resorted to only in the event of the using of the first Mug im-

*2<>), which explains trai-

nfidi'oddhdra (p, 31 1 ), whi<£b

connects the negative particleW with the whole of the second

line, and explains 'brahma* a$ i

]

te base of the abgitftha, ' kaip r

*

as prdjapatyot the base of the 1 i 1 1 1!e finger. Hraidash ika' its

daii'% the tip of the lingers, and
1pitrya ’ the base of the index

finger

:

and in P
quotes

*

* traidmliihami

explanation of the derivation of the term
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VER*E LIX

- t

iiml RiighaviLnanda)

;

! and Nandana).

at
*

Medhalithi (p, 101, 1- 8)

i hough Modhutltlii appears to be quoting the

7

words of

i nsids n*

PEiq s raf T;p?r eft&iww -fifnfw:

w twn Minn : 1

Hern

also cites Medhath hi ns a text

Tliis verse

7), which

is

1 1 1 til US

(jM'itnl in

the

tlic lower port of the thumb ; and on the pulm-

thc ‘ Brdhmortirtha! * Tala' Ls the palm
\

extends from the base of the
siile of this is

and that port of the palm which

thumb to the first long line U

1 t'tha part lies between the Ijoae

to die
fingers and the long line

rirtha *

;

—and at the lip of the fingers lies the ' Datva

The term
1 " ’

it tfre is

fuctor in

gull,’ which

the compound ‘ fthguhnivte:

Here tiimis for

two terms i

‘

' and

'trm

are

fincer The words of the the)' stand, if taken literally.

do not Weld iinv sense * that is why recourse to

the more or
. us ex

J*

(p, uu, h 2

kins refers in this connection

T Hop
13. m. 39.
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This verse is quoted in SniffitaUva (p. | 78) :md

in JTdmadrt (Shraddha, p. 902), winch mills the following

notes: ‘ Jtfukham,' the two lips,—the whole for the part,

—

the * holes ’ to lie touched also are those connected with the

rnukha, *-—

‘

dtmdnanfi heart or navel,—the Upanisads

describing the ' atmem ' as ‘ to Die seen within the heart,'

—

I icnce the
1

touching ‘ is to be of the heart, as the ‘Soul, f itd iig

all-pervading, cannot lie touched ;—the tombing of the navel-

idso is laid down in other texts—{Hence
1

fiflwnam may stand

for either the heart or die navel.}

LXJ

This vase IS

it is

quoted in tramitradaua (Ahnika,

tliat what the anitA-

watcr should nut be heated

p. 66)

nabhih
'

means is that

fire, as is distinctly stated by Vismi;—again on piige 77, when1

h is stated to l>e the injunction of dehamana in genera i
. for all

the three castes also on page 79. when* it is added that—also on page 79, when* it is added
* ekdnie' means n-ot crowded,—where alone the mind can be

calm and collected. is laid down by Vlsnu.

1 )n the term
1

prayudannivkhah,' this work has the

note, criticising MudhatUhi’s explanation:
—
“The

term pragudm mukhah must mean the n&t'fh-east quarter,

on the strength of the declaration of Hiirita; and in the Shruti

stands for the north-east For these reasons the assertion of

Medhati thi—that ‘ the term jn-ayndak being never found used

in tire sense of nortli-east, it shouhl not lie explained as such/

—

imes t be disregarded Med hat i l hi has explained the compound
-

1

praffvdnitwiiikhah as a Btihuvrilii eompound composed of llirce
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1

a p

terms, whereby the meaning «Me§ to be that the man must

face the East or the Xorth.

Hie writer Ims conveniently ignored MwlhStithi's refenmiv

to Gautama 1 . 36k in support of his i

The second half of the verse is q00ted in Shtad/u-

haivnatdi (p.

which notes that 'it"

heated bv fire.

util in llmutdri (Shreddlm, p,

V ' h meant to proltibil tlu* water

VERSE LXJ1

This verse is quoted in ParasharavtaiIhava

0 ;
mp. W

for the I

short at the V

[here is no

points out llittl

u)M t as thf verse slops

in the place of dcAofllitnt*, the

shudftt should wash Ids liAIhis anil feet t

and 1

in

is dear from

'amia test of tlie Bmlunapumna

;

(Ahitika, pi 74), where it is explained titit atnUitah' means

inside of th t mouth and whai is meant is

should la? no drinking of the water, which should only touch

the inner part of mouth ;—such I sang the opinion of

Kahtalarit. It is curious that Kalmttura, as in

l^lrtindh-mlaya, has quoted Manu 5.13 !J, wlxere ‘ (intatalt

'

does

not occur at Jill, and missed I lie present verses which, as

Vtr&niitrodaya rightly remarks, is the text that really supports

the rsphimition provided Kalpat< t ,m, I'irawitrodaya

notes Medlmtitliis expliitiiition with approval on p I

This verse is quoted in Krtvasartmtmuch chi
t
ya

m Htnnidii ilddha, p. 085), which adds

following notes :

i mart, ‘ pTtu ite

• Hfdgahhih' rea

purity

regions o
i

I

Loud ting the threat only,

d< itdbh ih \ just taken into the moutli, and not

f the

just

tlu; K sattriya
*
y/i’d-

tlm

tl treat,

Instrumental, the

the affix

term

has tin- i >f I he

meaning mxtr requires a
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correlative, tluit t«i w mcmma is meant. that the

1 1waning is Hurt tin* Shiidni is puri licit hy water reaching that

point whiid i is in dose proximity u * that w

j

i ic 1 1 U u* wilier should

reach for purifying the Vaishya,—and as ihe tongue is ihe

teeth
;

tor the SIhk ra t mustpoint for the

though the water that readies thi

also, vet all that T meant is that Hit
E

diould tie just it little less than that for the Vuishya.

It is quoted also in Snniskarm'f.ttwimal.a fix 221 ).

must touch Hie tongue

for

VERSE LXlil

This verse is quoted ill oqbww

which notes that the norHCompouniliiig

is

(p.

(p- 39),

a Vet lit anomaly; l m

VERSE LXIY

Thi

lx 47t i ),

verse is quoted in PiirtiHharamadfiava (Adi:mi,

sii\s tliot it s down the metla mI of

diaposing of the sacred thread and ether things whenever

they happen to break —also in AT?*fi«wo#inilhu
(
p. lilll).

It is quoted in Siurtitattm

that, us the use of mantms is essential, if a certain Grhyasutra

mention Hie mantiiit it has to be borrowednot

from

kiiru,

Grhysisutoa ;—and in
B-

-

ix 423), where also Vvise i

s

mentioned Thelaying down the ‘disposal’ of the*

latter quotes the verse again on [X 887, where it is

that in a case where an injunction lays down a certain act as

to be done ‘ with the proper mantra*
’—as is done in the present

verse-—.ud no particular mantra is prescribed, one has to use

Hie rnantm that mav be found mentioned in a particular

mum, in

This is what W(ti/iio.'ot’ has liven m

37 also.)

to



h is quoted in Smrtu handrika (Saniskimu p. 85) as

laying down the itisposal of the sacred thread that been

worn out; —in <5amakaromai/ukha {p. 3D), which notes that the

meaning of the ten n
1m<tatrava

t

* is tliat tluey have to be worn

witli those same mantras that wore used for wearing them

at the U$>a7iayana ;—and in

j,. 72) as an example of the principle that where the text laying

down ii certain net as to !>e done
1

with mantras ' does not spe-

cify the* particular mantras to Ik- used, these have to Ik taken

as laid down in other Grhmsvtrafi.

VEESE LX V

Thif* verse is quoted in urthacfti'ntantfmi (p, 444) :

in

P- ItiTh

P*

in Samxk
t feu m

explains

Samskarartttwt

fp, 637X which

us in die hventy-fon rth year

;

—and in

. 353), which explains rajanyabandhvh

as

Suinsk

Kfattriya, ;md Dryudkihe as

Another name for the Keshanta saerument mentioned in

is
1
(rfidan«/ which litis been etynio-

exptoinod

i/OWi > t>

I ’his verse i> quoted in Parashm'ftmadhatva (AehSra,

in. 457), where it is th i hi S rite is win it is called

godSim -and in Ap'tntrka (p. 67), w adds thiit the

nnin tiers re med are l» count'd from oiu

not from COfitei^ion

,

for if latter re meant the

word a* -d 1 tilvc Itei<n (tarbhctSiAoshtt

1

Oft rbhft${rtm(t

'

Tliis verso

VERSE LXVI

is quoted in &wftit<4t*'a

Maflaivapdri)dto (p, 362), "hen a vrt

i’—in

iis

; and ;
'OtllQ )H IS 10 ti to mean
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that ilioiv* should be no Aviation from exact

senilenee such deviation neocssitatfii

of

Nirtyu-

explainsf/nsiitdhu {]>, 188);—and in Aparnrka (p. i

nprt „s ‘ hriya. \ net, rite cutejtak ’ ns along with all

t\ (ind Smihakrmttnrti
T

iis meaning that the order of tin*

saemmeuts should not lx* disturbed or else the SarvaprSyath-

t'hitta bus to be performed.’

It is in V7

1

(9ftmsfe iira, at several

places,

i

:ivrl

on pages 194* 250,278, *J17 uml
m « IhI

IS

On P 1 fl-

1

t

* and on the term

it is added that what this interdicts is the use of

>nly those maittras that pertain to tlieprimary acts of siting

i Mitten honey and the rest, and not the use of die subsidiary

mantras ; and this conclusion is in accordance with the principle

niwchited in Mimamm Svtra 3, 8. 34-85, when* it is declared

that tile qnnli lies iti

primarv

of

of die

ipamshvt'm {silence) pertains to

1stis and tint to

nhsidiary On p the verse is quoted in support

of the view that the rite of Nifkram<ma, is to lie performed ia

the case of the female baby also.—Similarly on p. 278, it is

quoted to show that the rite of
J Annprashana

'

should be per-

hmind for the female baby—On p. 8 1 7, it is made to justi fy

performance of tbe rite of ‘ il'cnsune ’ for girk—On

it is quoted as laying down the performance of all the ancra-

jnent?—Ixginning from the Jatabarma and ending with die

Kisharda ; whereby it is concluded that the Upanayawt also

for girls is to lie done * without mantras another view is noted,

in Mann a is takenwhereby the pronoun
1

this ,
tyarn

as standing only for the first five sacraments, ending with

Ti msure, so that Upanayttna and Keshantn tieeoiiafi excluded

from the category. But this view is and in

answer to the argument that
il

in view of the declaration

in the following verse that for women Marriage constitutes

Urxtri/jtyana, the pronoun warn in die present verm*

must exclude Uparutycmâ —it is pointed out that all that
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tlit- nest eree intans is thai jn the wise of a ifcreon CT
Ci

the opinion of another Swrti

ijnna for his girl,—MariiagU

her Upanayatia ; mu*

I

not

take the oboe of Ut>anauana

atii I not performing the Upmut-

should lie regarded ns constituting

• uses Marriage

1 timelusion IS s ill toil

are kinds of girls— Brcdmavadint

'

' SatlgovacUw ’ ;—for the former there is Upanuyana, in tin.

eighth year, vetlie study, anti
'

return of Yetlie

study) before |nil^ jrtyT
—and marriage also before pulx*rty ; while

for i In* Sadyovadhn, them is Upanaywut at die timr of tnnrringc,

foliowtil by immediate * completion of study,’ which is followed

iiiimtilintelv hy Marriage. lint from the as.-srtion in certain

Sm rt is that there used to Lie t* panayana for women in a

‘previous cycle,' it seems that in the present cycle, it is not

to l*e performed (See note on the next verse).

The above note regarding the two kinds of women is

on a passage in Hants Smrti (quoted in Mgdattaparijdta,

which adds that all tliis refers to another cycle. The exact

There sire twu kinds

; for tlic fponer,

words of Harita i lies in as

of women—Brahmavadim and

there are Upanayiuiti, fire-laying, vetlie study in die

itself and also alms-begging ; while for the latter, when the

time of murriage arrives, Upanuyana should be performed

somehow and then
P

This verse is quoted in NfsirnA&prmada

p, -Jilt.));—wnd in S» iftichm^frihH (fimiskiTm, p. f}0)

explain? 'iivrt' os meaning the Jiitnkurma and

and adds that tills implies that

i rites,

of the rites is to 1x3

omitted for the women.

YERrfE LXVI i

*
l ~uivahih.»:ivhih .'

—
‘ Sacrament ixrformed with Vedic

texts’ (Xandanu and Raghavinamlfl) ;

—

* Sacrament for tlic

purpose of learning the \ nla i and Narilyanii)

1

1
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Thi*4 verse 1ins been in Gadadk&iYtpaddliat

l>

= *> to

IS

p. 6 1 % which

takes the of service

the effect that for women Marriage

Smftidxttudrikd ( Siimskilni,

on husband

‘ household

in

for women, ‘ attending

of the teacher ami

duties tin* uf
i

ten- liny the fire,' and that for gh

also, before marriage ? are no -triilions

food other things;—and in Vmimitrodttyu (Samakaru

pix where it is ilweussed along with the preceding vera1

H4X* on This verec

women From Up<tnayma

uni that this is not right ;
«i

t

been taken us excluding

utiivly. But the u tit]ior |minis

he Hits forth his well-ot)ruddered

pinion

ikes only us

nt the end (sec note on Gti) ; and the present vewe

iy ing down a substitute fur the ITpansynnn

the case uf those women who m* mot Brahmamdirus.

Vtramifrodaya proceeds to explain the verse to mean

'vftldihth xumdtinth —* tiu- sacrament which h gone
that

thmugii for the of studying the Veda,
T

J. ++

Upunayana—consists in the ease of women, in the * rites of

’

- L e„ consecration brought about by the marriage-
miunage

declared
1

the ancients It

tlie mtsming of Ihe verse with the wortIs

Millhut ithi hilt

rites, as Inis lieen

out that such is

* Samskaro vmdikah rtah

"

as raid

Mtiahnra and otlier works adopt tlie rm^'Wj>anai/ani-

fath smftuh ’ instead of
1 *umxkaro vwdihth \ whirl

i

means that marriage rites sen* tM purpose of Ujianaifamt

rite; so that marriage would be for women what Ujxirutyatpi

is for men.

Tills verse is i I also in Mu'fiimijnh'ijtitu (p. ’!7),

w | del I also adopts the reading ‘ aupanaifanikah rtah.'

VERSE LXIX

This verse is quoted in Vvlhanaporijata fp, 401).
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VERSE LXX

(-1 >t ho* l,— dal ! ipi I w it 1 1 wiwhen

lnw Iid it, dress ' iJIeclhtitithi)

dies not gorgeous
nml

(Kull iikn)

is h*s valuable tliua tl h? Teadun-V (ESgluivSniimln)

tarijatct,

i-lcnn clothes

m
This verse i* qitotwl hi

tfadanapHeijuf

a

(p*

52l);

md m ViWtmti'Qtlaya

P A

3TF;ffcFCT f^TT'tRTf

\mving adopted the reading

br ww swr^fti explains that the

preseiic* of the two achiin/nh ‘ and
‘ krtdu>sk

both of which denote achonunn

'Jutnunhi is to in.1 done twidi.

mutes ii that tin

Burnt1
!! refers to t'li, XV of Prdtisliakhyn of the

Revetla

riiis verse is quoted in Sm rtieftandrihd (Srmskar<

i

13G). whidi notes tl nit this ‘ atffcvffiWfto forms part of the

in Sftmskdramayukha (p. 50) which lias
act of Rending

the same note; in
nio) iunl

m jVrmWiaprasdda (SamskSm, p. 47a l

VERSE LXXI

rhe first ludf of this verse quoted in Virainitrodaya

us everyday at
iSamskam, pv 532) where Soda is explained

the time of study, and
*padtt-grahmam ' as whitmf,

the second half is quoted on I

and

iWi i lidon of tin B> - tkrnuTtjuh

524, us containing the

old in &mrtich&ndi‘tkd

VERSE LXXI

I

This vwfie is quote*! m VlriOn itr&duya

P m} wh^ U k explainedithat the * left
* tmd ’ right ' of the

second half stand for the li ft and right/*** ;W dmt the meaning

is that the h*ft foot of the teacher should lie touche*! I»y the left
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lurnd and the right one by the right Imnd ; and it quotes

Rmdhayauu laying down tint the j>ii| dl should pass Ids hands

fnim the knee downwards to the foot.

A similar

•Ihm'tt

in given al>0 iti pHra*h‘<r>nit<i-

h

The verse is quoted also in

in A]y<varl‘*i (a. 55), as hying ' fH‘t

of the in

that * .•ipratfrmya}}

md in S
with

1
'

tludrrstorH I

;

r tr

mil which explains

the meaning to U* that tin- left and right feet of the teacher

are to tie touched with the left and right hands

I

Nfindann read ‘ o<ihyeiftjfmumwht fptrnm

etc,' which means

to his Teadier etc- etc.

iJ, prom-ding to study, any
T

verse is quoted in Para*haramodhava (Achitra,

p. 130), where the verse is explained to mean

at the beginning of the teaching, the Teacher should begin the

work with the word Ho! read

:

and nr the end, should finish

with rliie words ‘ Let tho^c he n stop; ’ and it adds that all tliis

is to lie done for the purpose of “ pleasing God.'

The verse is quoted also in MndaTtaftarijata *

in oat*-

kaltt, p. 5 1

4

)

;

52 )
;—aud in

arame as * should desist from teaching,
*

~ * w * j
-

VERSK LXXIV

standing

no htbhdte, 'does not obtain any

absolutely useless

is nnf understood' (GovindarEIju und NarayuDu)
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sin mill Ih- pmuoimeed :it (In* dost* of the reading also.

vital nits is t<atcha 1

the seat of the

Tlii> Agktmimwmrt' and

Modhntithi, lull n- him,

though adopted by Kiintlarm), Burnell Ims translated the term

as ‘grass-rings on the third linger*;—tins is in exert rnnfnr-

u liliide of Kushn,mi tv will] the usage.

twisted into the form of a ring, is worn on the third finger on

the iHxaishm of all religious ceremonies.

I his verse is quoted in >. 521);

:is }>ragagran
* t

whirfi explains ' as ' vv

east *;—-in t
’

towards the

the

has the Some

same explanations and mills that it refers in K ns) ui- Jjlm les

;

P*

explanation anti explain.-
1pcmfat ii> ns

P

in

i try

;

ulso m
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. if the new edition ofOdebrooffl Essays. His translation runs

Hi* S

may we win, and may himself Inspin j ow

Tliis verse is < in i*unls

ci iittti, p, 52), as roppmting lilt- view tlinl

is
‘
1 iorn of the Veda’ excellence;—

(fefinisknni, p. 5:18).

i so Iin

VERSE LXXVHI

Sfalhiitithi (P. Ill, 1. 1 1 y—/Vdjite
This is a paraphrase of Kuwirik’s

grit 3TTWT fwwg* <n*rd *?U -

1

vhtih 3 amt t i

This verse is quoted m

explains etwlalwirtmi :is the

50),

;—am! in

\TRSE LXXIX

Vahih '—Burnell Medliutithi ns explaining

tills term to In*
* on a river-island anti the like,' This is not

l ight

:

by Medhntithi is * rteaflpWilW&w

u-biidi means ‘on the bank of rivers and such pUtres -

Tl ii verst 1
i s in AparSrha. ( p,

•

,

-a h ih ‘ is explained as
1

outside the village

wlten

and "trtkwn

as ‘the Siivitn tlie Yviihrtis —and in titwwi

4kura tf ttItihm (Kulnsam, p, 80), wliich explains 'hi us

m rrnnuTft. {:

VER*E

The text of tliis verse, and hence its meaning, is e

changed i

n

as quoted litre are.

I
1 : the words

qa*rgr$Rt &ns; ^nar ^ fatqvrsjpiT i

fas*fV srfW mfh trtvrj u
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it may be Kquipjiei 1 with this wee, am

timely performance "I this act, a

Kwittrivii or Vaishya birth becomes

fit*

"

i:

VERSE RXX.XL

nf

l

tin

Bmhmtino nvuM'tm:—* Literally, tlx* mdiith
m

tt/i-

meant double souse (of to, and

left*ling to union m
SF bv Medhnthhi, Kulliik and

Berth interpreinti

ia van;mi la

l 1 ovindaraj iu N arayapa Xundana explain

hilt

ill!

begin?tlog or po>'t(t! of the Vedtt

Thi verse »noted in Mttdanapdnjato l a~

, lufininp: rlie 'Bnihnitunukht'. wlvich bis

Narilvnna to he the f< n
-

] nit la for the Aehamcm

tr>*httfo (Btunskiii 22), iy 1 1re do

deviated

in Vlrami*

Ijegintiwg of

in the same work again

explained

Pntyers)

meaning dnit tlie name

w
" i

9

it is

pplied all that art* performei i

formula herein specified ;—also on p. 321, along die

next three versos.

This first line of

(p. 1296).

is m toted in iirfot ,

Tl verse is unoted in 1 1

)

hii l« explains 'ti<n<h' as Bkuh-bhuvoh -st ub I

muH'ti :ts 'to lie pronounced at «n ning of V'edit

ling;*—and ikftia, I). I i>5 ), whirl i

lit ites mu hti urbituml* > '
(h

'

ure die three Vyah

tatsaMi is die Savtin ;
all this form

beginning, of ‘ Brahman \ i. e. the Veda.

t
^

VERSE LXXXII

This versu IS ^UQtttl iii

p. 32 1 )i wMuIj supplk* iollowutg tx

(Al inikii.

-



.MAXI' SU it
m N0*Kii

VERSE IA X XI 1

1

‘ A'setremti *—
* Pans nway—do not bring about tilth- oom-

pklc results, or tlleir results ilisappt-m- quickly’—(MfilhatifiiL

( ioviminmjii, Kulluka and XorSyanta) ;
—‘Parish—

m

far as

their form sind. results are eons'iCixT—(Xandana).

‘ UroAnw*
T—The neuter form Is

Go 1

vintlufSjn, Kulluka and RilglmviTminda. X [Lrayuru
i anil

Xsintfcum read tlic man-ulmo form *
6rrthmiY. and explain (be

phrase its ‘ just like Rralmiii, tin* Pnijupali,'

this sumo versts is attributed to Yama also.
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of the term,—as lui* been remarked by Karku in his

commenturv cm KStySyjim's Slirautssutra. (_) Pakoytyfat*

COllsis of cooked substances not in tin-1

consecrated tin-, hut in the domestic fire and other receptacles.

this category areThe seven

—the five
*

trutna 10-5.7 and in Maniu 3,70), tin

offerings, tin . the Ayrrthftwjtni, the Chttitrl and the

Hiese are descri! ted in nice (frhun licit

Sutras. Though the substances offered in these are not very

different from those in the Jetis on Flnviryajflas, yet they are

the mteptacle of theclassed separu tely, on the ground

offerings in their ease is not the

Somayeafatt in which the sithstn nee offered is the Soma-juice

;

fire.

it includes the following seven

Aluamiffmvt, (c) Ukthya,

(«) Agni$lom&, (ft)

f/J

Atirdtra and (y) AptnrymtuL Almost all Somayaj^at involve

the killing of an animal, hence the Ajnnml-eacrifks’s,

*P

thoiigl i Liter writers haw drawn n dUtbutiim between the Smnu
j/dga arnil the Prishttyaga r The very elaborate sacrilicesp

surli as tlu* the Pdjamtfa, the Pawirfrtri&a

nml the (according to Divak)—are generally rhwseil

upart^ under the generic mme of Mahdyajlk thratu

\

raimeetlon. Prabh^ara-Mlmajnf&

PPr

tills

VERSE LXXXV 1

1

' Maitrah ’—‘of friend I \ sition (towards till living

iiei ngfl
’

McdlinLithi:
—

‘worshipper of Mitra, Sun " (suggested

by Rnghitvananda).

‘Brahtnanah '—
‘ otue who will lie absorbed in Brahman’

j’Kullfiko);— -‘the best of Br5 liTnanas’ ( Raghnvananda);

“ Medhutithi and G <)vindnriTjii take theBidder re

last clause differently; ii is declared a



ftXTLA SJUfORY' vmivaya ii
BO

illBrahnmuii (mIihI! lx?) u Friend

Medhatithi we find no mention of tlie Veda hem

The verse U clearly meant to

sacriiuses.

” But in

of Animal

involve the killing of animals, whereas the

Brainnuna should be friendly to all emitare*.

verse w quoted in
a (p, 1 ^ 7 ),

Lxxxvm

This

ii. 0< Hi).

verse is quoted in

Medh&ithi (p- 11 ( 5 . IL 1142 )
—Paruthttfor

r. *
1110 : j 1 1 this IS

mere A rthavadii. on p. 119,
he says tluit veto® 9 *

tuins ii

J (
interesting to note llmt what MedhatitM has nailed

Artlmvada, Hopkins oills ‘elaborate interpolation' (note on

vem? 91 ).

3RSE XC

(p-

This verse is quoted (along with

a* enumerating the sense organs.

m

‘Guilt’ (J* Do-^atu ’

—(Mfidbathhi and KitUuka) i c. misery and sin

;

shape of rebirths

. in lUe

i i-1

ntiecess, in

tMedhatithi);— iinal revise’ (X iiruyana and Ragha

v

i

and Kulluka).

VERSE XCV

Thu

p, 600).

verse is quoted
Im m •



ilAXlt .IttBtfl—B«fEs

XC’Y !

Natuviiiili and Xunduna).
**. p ft- hr

VERSE XCXU

Medtidlithi{p. 11!), 1. :i)
—*ayamttlra vidhih’—It is not

consistent with what hi* luia said before
(
p. 116, 1L 11*1-1, to

ttu> effect tlmt up to verse UK i it is all Arthavada.
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VERSE ci

Afedhatithi (p. I -l 1.
tu' The

e< mipleUi uf Gautiiiiiu is iis follows ftw prfjirtfts wrI

HS^ifa^inqTfiitn w*i* (2. l *

)

P
as

Tills VOW in

.
-147);—tdao in

in Vtrcvmitrodoyu (tjamakSm,

Pards/utjotinihiftutxt lAdnavu, p

laving down the necessity of m>a *—«uul in Hewadrt

{Sbruddlui, p- t>95)*

VERSE Cl 1

This verse is

257) :i"

explained ns

m 1 ’ir«w itrodutffji P

Twilight Prayer,—wliere ‘ malton is

VERSE Cl IT

This verse ie qaofed in Vlrdmitrodayt ( V-

vrlitu-u
1 D rijakfirma

y us studying und the

is preehuUnretttt

all Biubmanlcd function

jr the negketor of Twilight Prayers from

VERSE (TV

Tliis in quoted m Ihirddiaiomadharn (Admra, p. d 1 'J

)

^ving down the place und other details in connection with

Twilight Prayers “in Madanapvnj&a (p- 281)

Apararko 7li), as itiLheating the event of the

In-ins unable to perf

do it menus of

the entire Biohmoyajmi

A'aWtY* alone; :mel again <>n

L3 Ii iind iti Nrsdmkapnxsddit (Samskiht, p. 38a%)

Thu

P-

m
149), as ; In exception to tin:

unlit for study :

VERSE CV

is quoted in Pardshartimddkava (AduTr:i,

mentioning certain days

und l lie term ‘ upakartiya is explained as
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•/iiffitni, t ! 1 1‘ su I ».<i(

j

k i rv si'k'ttcts
1

;

that reciting of Vedic Cext> w life

Tin* iHsami (on p. 814) as

the ride prohibiting tilt1

texts on

It is

embodying

fj tinled in Htrijata (l, p. "i34)

exception to the rule regarding da vs until for

in D, p.

also in

mbodying ‘UfogS

us
hiving down a ease where tlte mles relating to time unfit fbr

pply Hill in

>37)

linJil Stody

mles regarding duy*

ft is

k&rana is explained

141),

naityate nanadhi/dyah,'

with other texts :

vedopa-

am
vddojMkarann

. 14S'

‘ f^dojxxParana

'

ate

Ilentwh'

i

(Shriuidha, p 775)

same
;—and Iin

(p- 338),
explains ‘ VUepakarann * aa the Vtdimgm, and notes that
the singular number is used since the

rl/ass-tunuc.

noun m 70s n



h
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This verst* is quoted in Mathautpiirijatu i p. : along

with 1 05, ns -mtting fortli mi exception to tin* rules regarding

< lavs unlit for study ;—in Apararha im )

;

and in

Ilemadri (Khraddha, p. I 4 5)*

/
v/ «

VER8E CVN

Pctjt/o dadhi gAftam madhu'—stand respectively fur

Wadtli, Pleasure tmd Final R*4ease, according to Xaril-

vutin and Naiulmw, MedliStithi notes this explanation as
m *

*

provided hy * others."

'

(p, 124. I. 15) tiibliayatve'

I'hiis IS J SuIjil 4. :i 4. There lire two texts

—

‘ mukfs

sense-an offering of eitrtl
' and ' fur the benefit of one

organs, one should sacrifice with curd '

; r In- question that arises

is whether these two texta lay down two distinet acts, or

enjoin, a single net ; and the conclusion is that the

two acts are distinct.

This principle, Medhutithi argues, is not applSuable* to the

present wise; the mention of die four distinct substances cannot

he taken as supplying the motive for four distinct acts.

Mediatithi (p, 124, L Hi)-—
1 HfUrimtmnifuynh '—This is

enunciated in \fim5ms5 BEL 4J5. 1 7 ef seq. In connection with

that it is conducivetin ttiru sacrifice, it lias liven

to * respcctabi lity/ even though this is a result mentioned in

ail Arthavfida passage. This principle also is not applicable

to the present case where the necessary motive Is provided

hy the compulsory eh araeter of the act.

VERSE cvm
* j)Kt);i4Wirt<nw^

T
*—See ;1. -1-4,

This verse is quoted in Paraxharamadkava (Achilla

u, 455), as laying down the duties of the Student : in

Vtramti > -adittja :i. p. 489) sis laying down the tniseel

la neon.*
' of the Student .—and in Ajxtr&rk't (p. 75),
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;is liivin^ down :l nd

t his havt

teacher's
1

Tin- tit-tails of

jn

P of wtter.

Howers, fuel, roots, fruits, sweeping and washing of tin

Ijodily service ;md so forth. attend niton

the Teadtor, whose cant oft' clothes, tail unci sent lie

never step over.'

slionld

I'liis verst? is quoted in

p. 4hn) *, t mil m
P- 1 18),

which mills tluii those mentioned item indicate tie

til so.

i

VEKHK Jli

This verse is quoted in Vifm^trodatfo (Sn

i

1

1

stuni,

p. 517) ns laying down the duties of the Teacher jT-in

SnmxiHmmmjykh >t (p. 51) ;—in ,SV*ra-*l nrm u tnamn f(i

(p. 312)?—find in Smrtidttrndrikn {Sumskaru, p. 140)

which i-xplai ns ' shttkoth ' ns ‘ capable of acquiring know-

ledge' anil ' jhanttfiirh
'

u.s * one who has imparted knowledge/

MMhntitM (p. 125, L 22)

—

4 Vpadhyaymtn '—This

is referred to several times. He is either Mcdhu-

tithi's teacher, or tin older commentator on Mumi, The former

is more probable.

VERSE GX
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This wist* is iinotiHl ini } V( titHi*(iwt*<ongmh* i (p-

JH7),



f*G UANU BKBEtl VOTKS

Burnell and Hopkins remark as follows

:

-
With

verse 144, which appears to have originally followed these

whole, coaBtitotBS a favourite saying of tin-

versed in an older form are quoted in

text) they

verges as a

Bmliiiiutuis.

the Nirukte {ii-4}„ and (more lib 1 this

occur so m tla ? Visn it 3im3 Vash i sfha Sm rtt#
W a

l

1

ocenr m tana tif till Siinn iv«ln

{pp. 20-30). The older form of

115 (aft well as 144) weis in tin

Sniriis just referred hi.”

two verses 1 1

1

metre, ns m

quoted

Tills verst' is

whew? the Amatukosu is

in Madavapdrijdta

as
*
nidhi' * trialsort* and

L asuyd

to fault-finding.’

ns explaining
4

is defined as

7

It is quoted also in Vidhanaparijata (p. 523),

VERSE CXV

As a parallel to this ttramitrodaya (Samskara, p. 515)

quotes the following
1

shrati
’

—

mm (w gnu stum

*re^ * gf^ stt*

<rwi jtf sin trsut i

This verse is quoted in tfadanaparijtita (p. 103) iilao

in Vidhdnaparijntu (p. 523),

VERSE CXY1T

Hiii verse is quoted in M'ldanaparijatot (p. 25)

in Vulhanapdrija/« (p. 501);— in Pftrddtantmatlham
{ Airlift rn, p, 21Hi), as mentioning the person to whom, among a

number of people^ the salutation is to be offered first ;—anti in

Yimmitrodawo (Stunakam, u, 4G0)
;

where * Imikikam ’ is
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L

07

plained as art^MMrlyadi, and && br<ik

mapralt

mard ;/ejwftikcvmt

jmrvan ns

uid it procinxla to pint out that among

enumerated, the succeeding one i* to have pnonty

over the prettnling

out winmeat ;

*!rika (SamskiiitU p- 07) ;|S

m (p. 54) w’tli

md again on p. 142 ;—alao In Swrtichn^

laying down the order in which

salutation lias to be uttered when there are a number of

maiun* i

p. 4-la).

issembled
:—and in

VERSE

This verst1 is noted m
Vidhdua

p, 400)

;

reward for fating one’s superiors

(’Aebaru, p-

superiors md in P-

< me's



OK wjutu smbiti-—x<it»

VERSK ( XXII

Thi verse m t /
I _

tin 1 following notes ;in? added

‘iiufjtarijat't hen;

*id>hh'whtt^ >.e,

so ami so
1

—

also in

,
after the

dilute otiii should mention his name.

'

-

I'tjtrQ stunt!* for all the it&ice-bvru men
ttrtmtii (p, 4s!}

t which say

*

/ 'hie

Isy &bh<vndat' i-, ‘after having pronounced the words
and

liieli odds

in &)nrLtvh<tiiflvik

fix] ! : imu ion * one

name. I <nn J.)evtiklal£tt

,

after having saluted.

Si

prononnee liis mvn

is quoted inIt

whore the following

, an aged

i/tf (SaluskiTm, it. doll),

i*n is ; Wilt n 1 1 1 c

c if
<hh > rarldtyw m '

TJC. JT P

I i

uttering the won! ‘abhivadaytf, 1 stlute,'

his proper name, ’I am so and so/ It Inis }H*eh declared in the
} it}Ti(ifivtra that the generic pronoun ewatt* ('so and so

1

) in-

ilieaics the proper name. Since the text use* the term ‘older,'

li follows tliui the mi-lhnd here laid down is not to he employed
in

art-

St II -I I unvfo:

in nge to

ami

the

superior

Hnhitei

;

(lie

ns

for

i*n.
saluting ilium is gsring to be degmbed Inter

Vipvo includes the KsoMriya und the rust

the mien regarding the returning of salutation, under
verse 127 bdow.

1 he term

as is clear

On the expression this work Quotes

tifhFs remark that both and

tiling, the use of die one or the other b optional. But this has
linen quoted as the opinion of ’others” by MedhatiUiL

a

same

view is

This

as being repugnant to

. whoMilan, verse 122, It rej vets the view of Kulluku

m*®* drnt the term Stibntf need not be used in the formula.

lliis verse is quoted also in aram i ' tm
lK

(Ai hilm, p. 29U) where too tlie term \ihh i

explained to mean^Hkving lirstattend the- words fmlutoL he
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should pronounce his name nod iiv Apardrl tt (p, 52),

«iys that the formula is
'
*,ihh> vsidnye

hh)h

VERSE, CXX 1 1

1

Tli'ts verse is <1 imti.il lit Vi*
B ft I

*,

1; iyin" down the method of salutation ;

-

(Smuskiira, p. 451). when- tie follow

(p. 51 II) its

also in Vimtniiro-

ubSLTVatiodS

are made

:

* [h the tase of such iflitenite men us «lo not comprehend the

salutation addressed to them in the form id die SmakriL sentence

declaring the name of the sidnler.—t. e, who do not irndmatand

dial they are bjemg i
as also in the case of all women.

Iiterate and Ulitorate,—one » nut omit Ills own name.

mu! say simply, '
I dilute you and if eren ibis much is not

understood, then the salutation may be made even with

vernacular words

:

sm h is the implication of the term ‘juraffto

irtsc. Tl H‘ ancients have defined

riU isa tu-e with the prescribe*iformv!a. There is a differenee

among—( 1

)

}t f S* t fit*

AUivudahn
! Mutation) anil 0

tin

1 Nftmagkart*
'
( I *>wii ip );

the

very

Jier

n«erved for Teachers and Elders, (2) for peopl I

much older than the sal u ter, ami for those only

hilv older; so says Hmilaim; and Kctfpatmmalso mentions

rthhivadana * and ‘ Padop*mmjF'’hant : Mann

liimsi lf mentions the two separately in verso 216 l*low.

This verse is quoted in .

down that the saluting of illiterate

54

)

as* ]
fa .r

is to Ih‘ done in

the same form ^ that of women

;

(
Samskiira. V sm whirl i i

also in

Li if c IMHtiotl : To

imt conversant with the proper way < if returning

tlu- salute along with the name of (In ^1 liter,

women—the soluLatton is to Ik* offered «

as also to all

1

1

ly ill i 1 1 ic won Is

*

i

<kam W ‘*4 w '

t
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VERSE

This VgtfBC ih rlliutill I El

Hritll the following notes

:

Till: term

unjata
‘ b f, t>h ' is

svftru 'ft
'

of names ; i.e. it leads the mime

rend i the IH'l’SOJl
# the so iHu

when ai l« bossed with tlTJII \ the person

the Milliters name. The irwl in a
ft we read * bhohhavtth ’ this would mean

presence, of the term bhoh.'

2t 3)

to

lilt
1

450)

where w© liave the following notes :—At the end of the name

pronounced in t hi - salutation, one should utter die term

for attracting the attention of the person saluted : because it

has been declared by the sages that the term ‘ bhoh
'

shinds

for the names of the persons addressed : so that, even though

the name of the w luted person lie not uttered, the term ‘‘ bhoh ’

becomes the proper firm of address. Thus then the formula

for saluting comes to lie 'nhh t'vddaye amukattama cthttmr.tsmi

bhoh:

Tins is quoted also in Nifttayasindht* 'pi 191) ;

—

in Smiskartm ayukha (p, 45), which states the complete

formula its
1 &bh multiye Devadatto'hum hho —and in

8niftitftcmdrik& (Samakara, p. 90).
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1 0

1

with Apnstamhii and PaninI (8-2-83) U«}vimdamja

Ilrtebavaiianilii go far off tin* mai tc

St ecu lillli*]Hators U"! 1, pro}} * includes all

[ho twice-born porno ns.

jIfcdhatithi (p. 132 ,
L

K nilubi s expounding of the compound

pui'vasnim

Impk

uunutaxitnin al a >
ifanjan. xaui'i

purvahttirah

Ibid

.

13

to the sutra

I.
Bhvgamn Paninib

(chontyadi which ileii i it

an ‘that whieli has for 'm beginning tin* last among

T 1

1

in

the ’ ti
’

the

vowels

S[i 8. 283

sample given in $iddhantakaumivlt under

[«( bltaWf ffir&Ictita from which it is

[w’u ,lio owef to <nOedi> to tUc m*d V to*«k ’ m»

it is 'tcttl(idi

the sense

I uiving for its beginning the of the

it living regarded its its

constituent part, according to Sixth*MushcHara

has the foUowtfig

Thi verse is quoted (Aeham

1’
nt>7), which adds the following notes Hie compound

«a is ». be exp.JUQ.-K-! as p«rm„< rff— SKMV«

and tba ‘ /SJeuutu oie«eajn ‘ prcuaHiofi yliable,' in a name

in the consonant, since.. -

another vowel ;
hence the meaning to be t hat the

&ial consonant should lx* pronounced ultra>Lung.

els that may occur at

what MedhStithi and

owel cun lx* preceded

tlie oiul of die

The term * afaarnh stands for

end of a name [lit exact I

V

Kuliukn lam «d| : «* «** n“‘ l,av,!

only ; *s it » nt>l pos^blo to oil m
owel

.

Thus lIk- form ul i comes to

(he vowel

ues to end in that

' aifUftHtin bbuva

iya Jfjfritditttti

[UOtwlIt is
in 3f<^jwmiry7tta

"
liivl i

supplies three different explanations At the end of the wont
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1

apu$)rutn

Ik^ |>m

ini
L

a
1

should be

mumpft , the name of the ^duu-r s i

PVwhW^o-m'oi'; ('0 the end of tin* name

mnoed, and of s a.

suotri"fft
,'

tilt* preceding syllable ,' should In* ultra-Jong.

inn we

form being

form
1

fd'ita

* ah

r
j Vidio arelmism.

Tin*

rid it

«wi ’j.

(the*

be

K

11

Though

after the name

inasmuch us the- consonant could ht

‘uhm-tou IT
I he mi sellable' would

apply in this case to ‘a’ that is contained in the name

the
1

a ’ after * to 'I ;
ami it is this * a * that wuuli I !« prunotme-

Stl ? ted ultra-long [The formula thus

inmt Vitn’ttHht.mnaSn —(ft) ‘ Pnrrakptrmu

another reading, in which case the construction is nil right

|

and is no archaism]: tht being that ‘the

syllable is to be pronounced ulLra-lotig.’—(c) Or, the

sentence
1 tilarafkcha^ya namnttttte

'

1m- us

follows i—The vowel
1

a ‘ {akiirah) that appears at the

of ‘ his
1

{' asya the saletor’s)
;

name ’ (* itdmnoft )

—

‘ »
*

mentioned only by way of illustration, any wove! at the end

of the name being meant,—is what is by the onali-

wonl purmk$arulj '—which means, in

t km
fy i llR

that

'preceding

'

be pronounced n Itm-long,

itsell or added after the name*

<aise,

* (train, t*.

purran f
t itself ;

and such a vowel should

ind no ottiei hf. in the nnnie

formula, according to all these e

* iiymnat n bhava mumya Dcradai ta-V This is not :

is

Vim mit r a P- with 1 1 wtmid omit

tin won l
\v in Malm’s text, it takes as

standing for the name of the so i lie fbrtnu]:

to it would In hkurn 3 l

argues that if wv don’t tnkt* the word
1

(tinnya ’ as standing

for the name, we would him* to seek elsewhere for the

injunction for protujAtut -ng (ha name in regard to which the
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second linlf prewnibes the ultra-elongt

the Hecond of the versa it

tliir lino! *
si.

nkes it to mean

flm i
1

the if tluit Appears :it the end of the saluter

should lie pronounced ultra-long and adds tli: it the vowel

1 H '

U
here stands for

mu] cannot end in

consonants also, the syllable

fast of the vond* contained in

general names

in tin 1 t"ise of names ending in

Ih* ultra-elongated would

till* i
it IS

p rule that thi It is to be so

{,see note, above)—-and it is the las! voieel

[n the compound ptirval^irah

juitii, and the compound

immediately

that
1
tlie vowel that

it should not in-

it so that the

consonant imm

means cwwo-

has a consonant

comes to mean

from the consonant and tin

pronounced ultmrlong ‘ it should

the e*inflonnnt It conduiles that tl

Ih

with Medhatitld nd several

on isifi agreement

According to this view

the formulas would hi—(«)
*

(where the name ends m a vowel) and (6)
‘ aywmSn lham

SmmtthtvriniiSn' where the mime ends in a consonant.

'1’he same work goes on to add that Hamdutta lias adopted

raiding * fmrt'd^owapMuh (see note above) and has

plained erso ns follow At the end of name is to be

pronounced an additional * a '-over unci above the syllables in

name xtaelf.—und this additional be ‘jmrtiSfya-

itfl

vowe

andshould lie ultra-long

;

consonants may Ik* intervening

of there being no internmng

the Tims in the

the

be dyuipndn hhnv mumm DevndtitfdS,' while in that of

there being intervening consonant, it would lie

bfiavit s< twnya AgnichtSda’ (where the eonsmint, d? intervene^

brtween the additional Vat the end. amlthe vowel V preceding it.)

u
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It fartheradds tlmt dieterm i

and other* a] 'Hi, as is from tine i lint in grammar

wo find rules (a) making tin* ultra-e) t »ugu f i ni i of tlio final

vowel optmvd in the i« of the

or st and

1tofng a fiwtfriya

the elongation in the

rose of the snlutor lieing a ieoman or a

Tins wort qnotes Medlliit i tl i i to the effect that (lies words

in the text ‘ayugmau bh av< t xnwnyn * are meant to lx* porvly

illustrative and it is not meant that these should be the very

words used ; it ia thus that even such returns become permis-

sible as
i ayufm

*

tva

and others that are in common use among cultured people.

This verse is quoted also in iVtwjaya/nmiidhu (p. 191),

as referring to the letter

and in Apararhi
whore

'

preceding

is e

The 4

53), which adds the following note;

stands for the final vowel in the name of tlu> salater
;

hence

whichever vowel occurs at the end of the name should lit*

* thatpronounced ultra-long ; hence

which is preceded by a syllabic ’
; this syllable preceding die

final vowel must lie a consonant. Hence the meaning is disit

the vowel, along with the consonant, should be pronounced

ul tn irlong. It does not mean that an additional '

a

1

Is to be

added at the end of the name.

It IS quoted in iSumskiihi, j),

which at ills the following notes :—The vowd ' a
'

here stands

there is nofor any vowel that occurs at die end of a name

;

such i ide as that every name must end in V; hence the elong-

ation pertains to the vowel that occurs at the end of a name ;

and it does ant mean that an additional ‘a'haa to he added

at the end of every name,

also in Sotnikaramayttkba (p, 46). whichIt is

Ithas the same remarks regarding the vowel ‘a 1

;

According to some people, the title ' shnrman ’ also has to lx*
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pronounced ; so that the formula would be ‘ bkava

S^vaelatta sAowrooii* Others hold that

rribcil is to lx; (lorn 1 to theV contained in the term 'sharmmt.

But. this is open to doubt, us the term
‘ sharm<nt

'

does not

some other
form part of tlie name ; if it did, then, us

would necessarily 1m± required to be prefixed to this, it eould

not be ijossible to have any name * with two letters \ w hue

been prescribed This elongation of the vowel is not done

according
in the mime of

10 PSrnrns

makes it eles

be returned*

S5tm e’; this raver

tJuit the salutation of the Shudra also is to

V ERSE CXXVT

Tliis verse

p. 450),

meaning la

IS m
following is added : Tim

tliut the man who does not know the return greet

mg in strict consonance with rules of sal 1

1

tu t ion does not

to Ijg greeted at all, the correct form of the response being as

foul down in the preceding verse the id ti" t -elongu tion of

vowel at Uih end of the name pronounced by the saluter

in the formula of salutation. What is prohibited bore is only

that salutation which Is accompanied by the formuk contain

mg the salute™ name ;
that aU salutation is not entirely

interdictedas indicated by the words
1

he is

SI i uitra is

US

age, is

word
lpiK

elder who

formul;L

’ the Shutlra also, when over ninety years of

deserving of salutation, according to Munu 2. 137. Tlie

f means the pronouncing the

has been «JatetL of Ixmediction with prescribed

This verse

which add

Is quoted also in Madanaparijata (p, 28)

verse from Vamn to the effect that the Brahinonn

who on being saluted, does not return the proper

is ijorn as U tree

vulture.

tlie crematorium, inhabited by crows and
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is quoted nla i

L'OS) sis hiding down die return

the several

hiving down wliiil should be said

lutiirrcd ;—In *5?(xttiskai xtttinuukh

a

in ParashnrawmlAavti (Adliim,

< hmidril

stfter salutation has bwm
fp. 47} Y—and in Sm rf i-
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initiate should not lxj pronounced ; and is explained to lawni

that the initiate should lx? addressed witli suck words as

or .some s

VERSE CXXIX

is quoted in

mode of addressing indies.

VERSE CXXX

' (jruniH ‘

—

‘Superiors, in point of

i

“die( EiiilGku und RnghavSnsiidn)

;

mint sind no forth, but not those more learned than

am I

•>f n iinitirnd

tuudiara
1

(Narayanii).

to

^klhatithi (p. 133, L 2 7
)—

* Gavtam lift
'

GiiutaiTiii 64), which

TliiS

me

*

, <y. also Milmu 2.136.

This verse

456), where it is

tl lose who are

is quoted in Vtramitmlayii

stands for

of superior

VERSE
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with in some rimrtU, has to be taken as referring to cusea

wlieru tlte iimihiTHn-liiw happens to be a yacthfnl woman,—

under which eimi i 1 1.stances tliu id urn Id not

P

TERSE CXXXI

I

This verse is quoted in Vlramitrodayu (Samskaru,

ofp. 458) in support of the view that the clasping of the

tlte brother's wife si ionId be done when one belongs to the same

as husband ; and the

met with in some rtinrtis should be taken as referring to

eases where the sister-in-law happens to Mong to a lower

aistv ;—also in Siurtichundrika (Sainskitra p, i 03).

VERSE CXXXI II

Tllis verso is quoted in Vhtimitnjdawt (Sainskaia

p. 450) in support of the view that the herein men-

tioned should be accosted by the clasping of the fuel, as they

are here declared to l>e treated ‘ like the mother —and in

Smrti P-

VEIISE CXXXIV

'‘Those who an-
1

friends’ ami equalsmay address each other

with the words ‘ bftnlt \ * 5Anrat' or *ruymm ! i

t The

expinnation of die verse, which is substantially the same in all

the eommenta ties, is Eased on Gautama’s passage (6.14-17);

while Hnrudattns interpretation of Apastamb

a

somewhat ditthrs.'’—(Bidder}.

(1.413)

* A small difference in age constitutes among relatives

a differentsei in position ; but in other wises only a considerable

as specified—This ‘ equality ’ refers to the form

of salutation among equate.’*—(Burnell—Hopkins),
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Tlii is Vimmit i

utiiUiitn is
p. 400), where

personH living in the f*me city, and not

exceptions! learning or wealth of otin

in the age of two persons extends to within ten years

they ;ue t

salutation

mA other as ' friends.' and thorn is to he

icre

rstil in music and

within live years of

>s the village also :—among

;r arts, equality extends to

in age?—and among

learned in the Veda to within ow (ns read year ;—uml

:imong Sapinf&Si

every uist* them is

mentioned

n short period of dtnCi hi

uperortty
T

if the diffa tin 1

It is ilso Pa rashiimm adhtmt (AcMraP

&9) a® also we have the following explanation :

of the same village one is to he treated as

Among
f

if he is oklcr by law than ten years

[rented
t Auinng

that

expert in the arts and

be

learning there is equality if there is a difference of live year*

m the Veda, or students of the

is a uf three

blood

among persons learned

Veda, there is equality if

after which the older man ljeeomes ‘ superior ?^imong

relations, brothers and the rest the F»™n is to *!»**

ns an equal only when tlu ige is very

the
ft

such litvik

general m
being younger

saluto

;ire younger in age hi

small

of saluting

view of the

that these* $

in age does not

The conclusion hoWOT

iluted, the fact of any

him of his to a

that they have to be ‘ treated with

that one hould stand up to teem

all that is meant is

and this im

ami welcome them

ith agreeable words,

ho

jus is clearly laid down i v 1 !mi' 1 h~ymm,

Thit these are not to be snlutoil is itariy ««toa by Gautama

(09), which lays .town tiwt these are It is interesting to
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note that in quoting Gautama, MMhuva lias read *r

R

h g
r
^

w

\
in place of

; hut knowing somehow that the

of Gautama was that these are not ^rffRnn:, he Ills explained

%if*Hi<*t*i as i speech.

The veise is quoted also in
-r I f

(p. 29)

as declaring the differraice in age which constitutes * hu periori ly '.

It practically repeats the explanation given in Parmhara-
madhava (sec above)

;
but at adds that among blood

relations, the ditFerenoe of even one day establishes superiority :

while bet i v een relations horn on the some day there is equality as

i liid u> 1 1 by Apa.-tombiW

—

TJneborn mi the same day is oft'ieixd'

Aptra i‘ka (p. 53) quotes this verse and adds the follow-

even one who is tening explanation ;

years older is u ' friend and it is only one who is more than

ten years older is to lie regarded as an * elder"
; among

musicians and other artists one older live years or

is a ‘ friend ", older than that he becomes an * elder *

;

Vedie scholars, it is upto three years
;
and among these

quali-laitcr, superority or infcriority is t Interimn& I by

Beat

i

ons.—The particle * api
'

means ‘ ?va \

It is quoted in SmHichan^rOtd p, tOt\

citizens, one

t:

which oilers the following explanation :

who us senior by one to ten years is to be regarded
‘ friend

'—an equal : one older tiian thnl is an ’ elder

'

—« supe-

rior;—among artists people versed in singing, dancing and

so fortli there is
1

friendship upto a difference of five years

among Vtxlio scholars it extends to a

m
f

years ; older than IS
fi I

i penor
9

of three

hluod-

tliere is friemHiip' within a of very few

ym i one even a little older is to be snlutotl like

;

—all this refers to BHihmflnasL

in elder
t

Tlairs erse is quoted in F%ntmilroday
p. 174), as showing that die Brahmans superior’ to all.
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It quotes the wtiiie verse us Contained in Bhu vUya]>waita*

It is quoted also in Nrm miuijyrf.taadt

t

( riutiLskarii, p. 44ld;

—and in Smrtichajuinia (SamskSra, p, 101) to the etfeel

that us between a Brahmmia and a K$attriyay the former is

to be sainted by the latter, even though lie be very much

junior in age.

Apararha (p. lofl) quotes this verse in support of

the view that a man, though belonging to an inferior caste,

deserves to lie respected by another of the superior caste, if

superior Iearning uuid
the former happens to be poss

other qualifications It IS

-Ub)

;

—and

P-

and adds that
1

learning ’ is

res
J.

VERSE ( XXXMI

This verse is
verse in

dam (H
rhich adds the following explanation

;

and Vmhya,

the preceding

is to lie

i greater amount

live in

honoured more

Thus a

16

• iMassed of the succeeding one only.

ak r wealthanil smieror relations is

one po
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higher than one only older in age : one possessed of a higher

degree of wealthy relations and age is higher than one superior in

action only ;—one possessed in a }uglier degree of wealth, re-

lation. age and action is superior to one possessing learning only

;

1

ffitn'nvinti

'

means mp^rior; which means tliat Innween two

persons
]
assessing wealth, hi* is higher whose wealth is ,\i<wnW

;

and fiic ‘ superiority 'of well th would <s>nsist in its hnring

lieen acquirer! by lawful means and such other < irfilms Unices.

In tlie case of
1

relations,' this superiority would consist in

ease of
1

age
’

that of ' action,’

in that of

being more intimute and so forth ;—in

it would consist in being very much ohler

:

in its being equipped with all auxiliary

acquired in tliein its manner,

the1 Tenth xfciffe

'

stands for the age

hundred years of nun's life Iwing divided into ten

tlie tenth one coming after die ninetieth year ;—-when he has

reached this age, the Shfalra also becomes entitled to honour at

the hands of the twice-born.

The last font of the verse regarding thc’tenth stage’ is quoted

on i% 153 also, as declaring the rewpoi ‘Uibilily of the Shudnc

This verso is quoted in Apavarhct (p. j
W

S

ia explained as ‘tlie last yean* of the lumdh*!

years
i

+

1 * bhuyawsi
’

ms to number anil
’

hence

as to

of superior learning is to lw< rcspei’tid hy .mother possessed of

Jess; or one who knows more subjects is to be respected by

to

Snrmkdra->

another knowing a lesser number;

‘jfenrnw*
1

and other

ui(iyiikh 481

m

gataJt
’

as

i

over ninety years of age, ' and ‘ pdfachSnSm 1

ns
*

among

restlearning and

p, lflfi), which eipiiiina

and in Smrtu^iamh-ika (Samsk

1mmind years i €

ns
1

the hist part of

beyond ninety years,
1

and adds that

oId is meant to lie of the of

wealth and the nest also
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VERBE cxxxvrn

P‘ t

Tins verse

(i)i

IS m (SamskBrn,

in Savistdram*njuhha (a 48), which explains

i mn i

as one wrim is going to marry * ;—and in

cfutwitika (Snmskani, p 107). which has the following

notes one who is {hiving in a cart.
i

the student who has completed his worse of studentship

vnroh? one wlio is going to many;

<}f these, he should make way for him, id, move away

Ids path,—among

any

im 1 1 it? Aooom

Student and the King deserve to he: respected hy the ‘others , as

stated in the next verse.

VERSE

This verse also

skam, P- 47 i )

siiupl

nd in

Vlrcvrniti'odam

U

p. t IJ7) to the effect that among the persona mentioned m the

preceding verse tlve aecompliphed student and the king deserve

' between these two th« j

period by the others *
imd

former is to be respected hy the latter.

to lie

VERSE f X i

tions

Hie Upnnhsadd along with

HffghaviiiiilWi

the F
not the Umnmdi

meluded term
1 Veda * (NarSyana)

expl

and

the esoteric explanations of the Vedas and

mg

eraeThis

wliieh to

Kuniurila has

has pplied Fn ihhakara his text on

Ki.se the entire enquiry into the nature of Dlumim.

basic text the Vedie text si *a

HtHo'****#(****• m«*r
to explain that Sm 1httiim Study.

joint'd cannot lie the mere up of the verbal text
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Of flic Veda, lint also a (1nc of Its

meaning ns mil In-

to atider-without <vuvful investigution, it. becomes

take the investigation initiated by the Mlniums-i Skiist nL

T!ic senten(» * wadhyayo’d.hyetavyrt

h

' contains in reality

tliu injunction of that Vedie recitation which Is done daily,

and not of the initial study and scrutiny of tin 1 Sense etc.

Hence Mttdlmva (in Porasl inr. iin lidhava, Achlra, p
luL-i suggested tliat tin* basic text for Kumilrila. should have

1m t 'a tlwt icxt winch wo assume on the Imsis of tin

Staph-rales relating to Upanftiftvna.

IVthiuikuni docs not accept KumSriJns view, He argues

that, according to the view of Kumnrila, nnv and every man

—

twice-born nr otherwise—would be entitled to Yodic study,

only if he fulfils the condition of desiring to know Rhftmm.
Prabhnknni bases his enquiry into Dlianna and Vedie

on the rule ‘ uytnttotr$am brahmanum imanai/Ua\ where
the standing in ‘ vpanaytta

’

implies

that, the Upanttyana. Initiation of the Pupil, is meant to

serve some purfn>se for the Initiator himself ; this

is no Other than the acquiring of the title of ‘ Acharya \
how til is title can he acquired is explained in the present text

is to In? called

him

that

pupil, and (6)

of Mann, according to

Acharya who {«) initiate's

the Veda along with the Ritualistic and

Tlie motive-dc#dre thus, for all this study and investigation

is on tin* part of the teacher, anti not on that of the pupil

;

it is the Teacher who desires to acquire for himself the title

of Acharya and as tills cannot lie done without teaching.

to be laugh

t

; and

tins study

-

Tins

1 1nder-

the popi I comes in only as

as the latter cannot lie a pupil until In*

mg
explanation

the pupil 5s i II l*y the above texts.

the of a

taking Vedie study ; the prospective Teacher being a learned

man, conversant with the law, would never a noh -
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dvija pupil, Though Hie injunction of Vedic study: is

implied in Hie above-quoted texts, yet they do not supply

the motive for the pupil ; the for obtaining

a title and cannot serve sis a motive for pupil

;

hence, it is explained, the motive purpose of the pupil lies in

his desire to learn the meaning of the V\da
;
this is what lends

him to proceed with the investigation into

Tins view of Pmbhiikara his been combated, in its

turn, by Msdhava (Pnrilsluinimildiiiiva-AchSra, pp, 138-139),

who argues that Teaching having been laid down as unis

of livcli it is a act prompted

by physical motives and anitya, non-o

sntdi it cannot fee accepted as die sole prompter

of Vedie which is nitya> obligatory ; tlie

as

act

must

have an independent injunction for itself,

ft is in connection with the above discussion in course of

its presentation of PmbhSkara’s view, that the

lias been quoted in

ami again on

Purashm

versa 1

p, 3H4,
il is put

forth the definition of the ' Achftrt/a ’ as

die*

, p* 1 3 i } S

sis setting

from

The visrse is quotoil also in Vb'atnitrodayfi

p. 477), as defining the
1 Admrya —where 1 Kalpa' is explained

as a particular treatise which lays

Vt'dic text*, thi

on the basis

ritual ;
and as including the Other subsidiary sciences also;

1md * rahasya
1

as

separately (from the Veda) by reason of their

and in Satnskaramti;pdha (p- 4a) which explains * ixthasyam 1

as standing for the Upanisads.

It a

Ajx&rttrka

in anjatfi 30)

;

m
\vl tii adds that tJu‘ term

fc Kalpa'

includes Grammar ami thi- othw

MlniSmsa and Nyaya,—the

term being ‘ dint which determines

sc i< ncesc as also

meaning of the

the meaning
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—

nw

of tin* Vet1m ;—and in p. on)

to the effect that the Achiiryn is to teach not only the Veda

Imi the Upameatls, am! the Ritualist it- Manuals also,

VERSE CXL\

This verse is quoted in

:is defining the Upddjiya t/a, the Sn I »-t« id mr, in view of the

declaration that the ‘Acharya

'

is equal to ton

i Iso in

the following notes

,, 477).

portion alone, or the Mantra-portion alone

;

for his own livelihood.

(P- i having

Veda, i. e.

or the Brahmam or subsidiary sciences ;

the verse

tlis S
he

one of those either without payvumHjk

(without previously stipulating for it) —is an
any

\v ith jmyuien

t

i

the

which explains

'erf Iti ’as

VERSE CXLTT

Tliis vorsi* is in ParOsharfftn(i< fha?*« ( Acltarn,

p. 30
-
2 ) m defining the

1 guru \ the clasping of whose fret

has been

same

m
support of the view that the term

i

ffitrv denotes the father only in

(Sitmshiino p. 477), which ad Is the following

explaint- try notes

:

the rites of conception ;

.mi\ the sacramental rites referred to are those Ixegiunlng with

these and ending with the
1

imparting of the Veda *

;

> sumbhfiwtyut i ’ means nourish?*. The performance of the

rites of conception alone is sufficient to entitle the man to
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tthe title of * fflirw

only with ii view to

deserves hither honor than is 1 1 ie view of

Madanapdrija ta (p, 3l)

that the term
1

< iprah ’ stem S

on the other hand, states

here for the Father ; from

wliieh it follows that a father who does not fulfil the coin liturn

stated is not it
* gw*

'

at nil.

Thi i>
MitMmra (on 3

V in support of the view ths
t

primarly denotes the bixth*‘Tt the title
i

to the person ho performs the ooneeption and other rites

i. the himself

p. 1

1

in

s-

p. 88)

which explains
1

nifekn ’ us

nnnnmmhhacan>i' includes the

(p. U)
i

m

tuimv

the
1
(jwru

ind m
to the

{p. 128) to the

same effect : but it combats the

* guru

that

Thi w verse is in III p.

importing die view that the title
‘ Iprik to

the insin fmm the moment of ‘appointment ’ till the end of

the performance of the rites for which he has been appointed

ind that during this time unv

m;m would be only

, 01) as

mpurity attaching to the

- —and ill i

It is quoted also in Vlmu

where 'aynyadhaya

7)

md

as th

parijiitu (p, 31) ;•—(Old in
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tin* title ‘Rtvik’ applied to that man whose services art* paid

for by a sacrifioer for ilie performance of die fcaeriik-iiil rite ;

—

iunl tietiin on p. tUD.

VKRSE CXLI

V

1

a(rn/tJJ ?.
W m

The first quarter of this i* referred to in Parashara-

niadham (Aehiim, p, 304).

The verse is quoted in Mttflanaparijata (p. 31);

—

ind in Vtramilro'lttyft (Snmakilra, p. 478), where tlu* follow-

ing notes art? added 1—In paint of veneration, the

'\charipi is superior as compared to ten ‘Vpddhydym

the Father is superior to n hundrel Ackdryas, and die

Mother is superior to a thousand Fathers ;—the person spoken

of as dchdrya here is the per^in who performs the

ffixtnayasvA and teaches die Satfri only (not the entire

Veda),—as is clear from 1 1 ie next verse where the man who

performs die Upanatfana and teaches the entire Yedu is

described as superior to die Full ier.

Tliis same exph 1 1 s i itkpit is given hy Medhutithi and

Ktilliika also. Qo^indarlja and Narayuna on die other

hand, hold dial the word 'Pita', Father’, stiind# for that Father

who, having begotten die child, performs its Upun*tffonti

:md himself teaches it the entire Veda.
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Thia verse is quoted in Sutftwhandrika (Samskiiru,

p. 92J, which adds (but the Father meant here is one who
la u menu Progenitor :md 1ms not performed any sacralneni; i i

rites fur the boy; in other cases, when he ft*is performed

these, it is die Father that is superior.

V i USE CXLV i

For die apparent innmaisteiuy between this and die pre-

ceding verse, see note above.

This verse is quoted in Puriisfut r< t>»dtlJutca (Adiara,

p. ill 15), in support of the view that the 'Aohart/a’ also, in

certain cases, is superior to the Father and Mother;

in Madunaparijata

and

winch adds the following

notes r—* Bmhmajnnma 1

means forth front Vedtt, j. e. Upa~
it creates in die boy theHeath'tuiyasw

;

capacity to attain all tltc good, even the Final Release,

also ‘Am!’—hy reason of creating the rapacity to perform all

religious rites,—it is ' etemn

good.

hringer about of

Vb'ctfnitrof.laj/t i p. 179) simply quotes the

Verse

It is i
I
noted m ipftrarkn tp. 97) in supmrt of the

moreview that the orders of the Teadter carry

than diose of the Father;—it explains ‘ brahnuulah
'

as

teacher *:—and in Sfnfttehandrikd (Samskara. pL

w

add

‘the

which

that * brahmadfth' stands for the Jch ch'yn, not the

UpfvIkyatfu. as is dear from the second line which means

‘because he gives that forth which scree# the purpose

VeiUc stvdtft i, e. the Upanayaxui, lie is superior,'
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—

notes

vi :use cxLvm

It is also simply quoted in

p. 48b)-

In

on salutation' (Gtn'intlanljii). It may also

rightly suggests,

This verse is quoted

‘ijui'ii' to the

in die seedo

n

. ns Bolder

the

uli-teucber: m
in ViwfflUrodaM

p, 177) (p, Go) ;is IT
n down ihiit Audi

a pcrsoji deserves to lxj mnply m*pectm

to the effect

i
in Swtre-

fill that is

meant by such a person being railed tyiru is that ‘he

to hv 1 1 1 1 ur iiired*, as is indicated by «jn *;—in

Hem a*h i P >
nod in

eki (p. 1 2) in support view that the Father alone

is not entitled to l>e willed gum
s it(Acliam, p.

that the name 4 guru * is applied to
supporting the view

persons other titan the Father only

T0 the same effect it is also quoted in the same work in the

section (p. 2iV.l) as the

* gurtt

'

vi;rse cl

This verse is quoted in

l *( r ra$itQ,ra,ma>lhaw t ( Achilla, p

at); m

vu-w wlten a

his superior ;—and in

in support of the

an old man, the former is

VEB -E CLi

t

and tru ined’

NSrayana and RaghavSnandn

)

* (Kaiidurm) ;
—

“ having

i. ( tovindnruja, Kullukri,
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Burnell remarks that tin1 sentiment In ‘tv ex

1. 47, i:

1. 1 : 1 . 15.

Tin

p. 480)

;

s verse is quoted in Vlvamifrodaya

-Iml in Paraph aramftdhum (Acdulro, p. 30 f>).

namd

\fedhatitbi (p. 144. I. 13)

—

Artliavadoyam parakrti-

There ure several dnsEofietitions of Arthaviida {sassages.

is that into the four k tin Is-—[1)The one referred to
1

Pi i rakrt

in the NySyfi^otm of Gautama (2. I. 05). under which VutsyS

yana gives exam s of each kind:—fl 1 Stuff, Valedictory

IB the name given to that text

injunction by

the en

:i certain

following from

desert lws the

results following from the act is called
*

1( ,iy
*•—(8) the text that describes n contrary' method of action

adopted by a certain person is tailed ‘jtwraif/t \ ‘illustrative ‘

;

u method as adopted tmdl-—and (4) tlu.it which

tionully is called Pwrak

Another of the is into three

by direct intimation nnd Descriptive of an accomplished

fact.

. 48-i no

less than ; of Artluviida (see Prabhukani

PP. 115*116)

Tliis verse is m

I
n 03).

V
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VERSE CUM

VERS1 CUT

y ‘— Teacher of the V«la’ ('

—‘he who has learnt the

Naraynna, Nandiuia and Raglmvaruindn).

Tliis verse is

\
*

ami

(KullrilvM,

i>. 305) t
in Virtim P*

in

,
which explains the meaning

that greatness

P*

as, ‘the sages have not laid down the

depends on years and the rest; what

is that among us ho Is great who is the Itffit expounder of the

( Veda/

“This verse with tin- following one is proverbial, and is

repented several times in the Mnliabhurata and the other

law-books.’'—Hopkins.

VERSE CIA'

Tliis verse is quoted in

i Madanaj

mrijdtn TI (p

m
(Samskara, p. -IftO)

Medhdtithi (P, 145, L 10)

—

1

firahmttm^parii>tdjakavat
1

This maxim is generally cited in crises where an act

a name concharacter has become modified is spoken of

notutive of its former condition. For instancy when a Briih-

mana has become a ' wandering mendicant’. he iscnIW ‘ Brail-

maiia-mcndkani in consideration of his past Brahmawthood.

In the present context however the maxim is

sense tlnit when* one uses the term

in the
*

?

the Brahmana already spoken of name, the term
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* Pnrtvrajfak'f ’ stands for tin- mem lieu#* of the <tthrr aisles.

Another maxim often quoted by McdliSlitlt) is
1

Gobfiitvuvdo> ,

where the common name * f/o ' (denoting the cow os well os

thi- bull) is Liken :is standing for the -w® only, the buff Ih ing

mentioned Reprirrtti'iy by the other term ‘ [intirfvr<ln .

*
1
r
?Jlaptop* t ffutam

anti the
1
reword ’ is Finn! Release

ami RagtwTOnftnda)

Kul 1 1 1 k: iT

‘doctrines

a(*ruin£ from the sacrifices and rites in the Veda

(Medhiitithi),
:

Medhiitithi (P. 146, I- SO)—4 Kratxqmnt^bhuya-

dharmata Detail prescribed in the Veda hove been grouped
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tinder three heads—( i )
pwr^avth

kraiupi

t

rufob?t(ty<irt hr*. (1) The

goes tielong to the j/urv^artfat class, as

thn

sain

thing and desirable for
«

r

Bubatanot* and their pnrifirabon

all material

me hvtU

art l tre in the ftccnin

of {:)) wirtnin things come under both

» Cur't is mentioned in one place simply as a substance to be

ofti nly hrait 'artha

it is mentioned ns the substance

w in

l>e for die sake <»f

one who -i i -i ‘-‘man-, in wlneb it

j >n?*iwo \timammi pp. 197
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VERSE CLXV

See MlmamgS Su* 2. 1 . 9 ;

fp]>*

in Mann It* 118-120.

This YWB6 us

505), where it

*
i
t

t’nthv shaklm of

Vedaij amt hence the

VwhT
oiu*

of a

of u Veda should be studied by

tlit* sacrament

i nut all

m the entire .

who isfis I 'Win

to w
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wd! a® the meaning should he studied,

1—•* vvaiaih ’ as'il.i-

observances, the avoiding of honey, meat, perfumes, gal land

and the like;—and in Smj
aiiis 'rahasya ’ ,-es

*

as ‘ shuuld Ixd studied .*

VERriE CLXV1

\ KRSE

Of. Shatctjstfha Bralivutna, 11. 5. 7. 1

Tliis verso is quoted in I, SaiiLskan,

p. iH>9), which til!! explanatory notes:

meaning is that the mart who, even

garland, 1 f*C # ¥ i not

The
wea ring the

the rules and restriction®

strictly,—swh i lonely curries on Vedic study, carries on excellent

austerity
1

to the vay fingertips

—

tluit the fiii!t stated is universally recognised Thus the sense

ls tluit when Vedie study, earned «>n without

to the rules, is conducive to excellent results,-—what to say

done in strict accord: meu with c lie rules
n

This is quoted in

P>

Ip. Oil), which gives the

1 uraya as—‘ l

b

otkhtiyrebhyah tap tsttnmate ha*

;

m 128), whi

meuing as one who studies t he

performs the
1

hi

the notes ‘ ha *

known,-

—

L

snujrV,

? very finger-tips ; ltaddft

is stated here is well-

wtainnc ft t, c, even L
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VERSE CLXVJI1

This verse is quoted m Vtramitrofktyn

ii. 510> as i lechiring i lie omission of Vedi i study to lie sinful ;

an< i udils that this text lays down the ec i uim] Isory

character of the study, which has been already indwectly to

die injunction of die com daily dudes:

and the effbet of tins direct declaration comes to lx? this tlud

the omission of the study (as a compulsory duty; involves

sin ;
specially as for this omission special expiatory rites have

1xx*n prescribed

It is nutrted in Parasharrtmatihan'* t (Achgra, p. 49}

us declaring that there is sin in the omission of vedic study,

which is a duty duly enjoined. It is interesting to note

however that this assertion has come from the Purvapafyin,

and the Siddhanta view put forward is that what tliia verse

is pointing to is only that ante-natal sin which is the cause of

the sloth to which the omission of the study and such other

duties is due; and it is added that whit the due per-

formance of the obligatory duty does is either (1) to maintain

the 'absence of sin ’ or (2) to destroy the said aiuo-natal sin.

The same work quotes the verse again, on page 140, in

support- of the view that Vedic study is an obligatory duty.

The same work quotes it again in its section

(p. 15) as an instance of wluit is meant for the mote only.

The MadaMpdrijoUi (p. 102) simply quotes it. among

a number of other texts laying down the thorough study of

the Veda.

It is m Smrtichantfrifoi (Somskora, p

t, i the effect that Vedic study should l*e the vay liret care of

the twice- born.

VERSE ( ’LX IX

Hopkins is not quite accurate in his iutorjectoty remark

the iWoe-bom bus three births T It is not every
So
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twioe*borh person lb.it hits three births ; the third birth

belong to only that twice-born person who k initiated for a

sacrifice Hopkins might as well exclaim in connection with

the next ve^se—
fi

Bo the twiee-boro has two mothers anti

two fathers 1”

v: RSE CLXX

This verse is quoted in Vttotmtrodaya (Samskiim,

p. $35), as laying ddwn that the Upanayana constitutes

tlie * brftkniftjanmft ‘ brahmin
1

or ‘ Vedie
’

* birth. The

compound * brahmajantna ’

is expounded as ‘ brahnuyui

vedhia gayatfirupenrt jetnma iva'—i. e. the rite which is

like birth, through the Brahman or Veda, in t lie foi

Gayatfi ;

—

i. e. it is a rejuvenation brought ftlKJUt by the sano

tifieatory rite. The idea of this being a ‘birth’ 1ms been

spoken of in the Bliruti also—* (MjptfrirfJ)rahnHtnMW*rM

trsiubhd ritjantfftm jugatyd mishyam nu fiinadh ichdtkan*

ilcwft zhuirrm/—That tlie term
l br<thnm' (in the:compound

1
InotAmajanrfta ) does not stand for the irhofr Ved<t is made

dear by the qualification
4 mawfij1hawlhant t-rliihnitumj

* marked by the t ving uf the girdle -1h is tying of the girdle

king done immediately after the imparting of the G&yatri,

iiud not after the whole Veda has lieen taught It goes on

to add that this same fact has been stated by McdhiUithi

negntivoly, in the passage 'tai/ahi amiktayd (anna m
bhamti (until the GSyatri has been imparted, the Upanayana

is not accomplished). [Ttns pussagft occurs on p. 153* 1. 2'd

of Mcdlmtithi, where however the muling foitnd is am

pH<)Vaif^ 1

It becomes acconiphshed by the expounding

of the gfit/fitrV (Translation, p. 459); which is a positm, and

not a negatvoBf assertion, though tlie meaning is the same

in both eases].—-The wmcliudon therefore is that the name
1 Upanayana ’ pertains to the impeirtmy 'o/ the Gaytttri-

meintntl
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It Is quoted in Smftiehanftt'ika (Buinskii ro, p- G9)

as supplying the reason for regarding Upanayand as a

second ‘ birth.’

Thn second half of this verse is quoted along with the

next verse in Viratnitrodtiya (Samskara
,

p, 348) ;—in

Vtfumhthft Balambhatfi (p. 655);—and in Svirtiehandrika

(Samsknru, pp. GO and GO).

Vi®SE CLXX11

This verse is quoted in SmTtitattva P 24) in

support of the view that the mi initiated twice-born is like

the Shiii irti, and ns such should not pronounce Vedic

mantras except in Bhiaddha ;—again in the same work, on

n 705,
to the same effect, where it adds the following

‘ midha

'

is ahruddha
;

and
4 svadhaninaymta ’

the shmddlin ismeans 'that group of mantras by

accomplished' (**rtytha vhrmdl^m ninlyatt yma mmtra-

jtit&vi ’)
;

-barring this group of mantras, he dial! pronounce

. in every other case the imintru would lx* recitednoth'

for him by a Briihmnna.—The same work (II, p. 383) quotes

tlie verse again, in support of the view that the uninitiated

boy also is entitled to recite Vedic mantras at shraddhatt ;

w |lHte
\- exphin.-d a- ' mdit \ should

pnmmmce, the causal affix
1

nick ’ being used reflexively.

Vtramilrodftya (Sunskffira, p. 327) quotes the second

in support of the view that whenever the twice-bom

peraon is described as having the character of the Shudra,

of his being not entitled to Vedic Study;
it is by reason

—Again on P. 34$ it is explained that
*

equality

to the Shudra ’ is a ground for the man s nut

rites involving tbe use of Vedic mantras

;

indicated by the partido
4
hi

,

'

(which means bemuse).

to

that tills is so is

I m * In
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fact whenever n twice-born person is spoken of os brin.

like th> Shutlru, wji.it Li mem it is that lie is not entitled to

the ] H*rfomaiaiioe of rites involving the use of Vedie

rmmtrret,

It is qnoted in VyavahUra JBiifatnbkaffi, {p, 6btj) ;

—

and in Nityacharajwaitym (p. 23), as laying down the low

for die uninitiated

VERSE CLXXm

‘ Prato’
—

‘lie Vedie vratm, of the Gad&nct and the

rest ’ (MedMdthi, GovindariSjii, und R%llavananda) ;— the

observances and restrictive rules, such as offering fuel, the

prohibition of sleeping in the day-time, and the like ‘ (Knllfikn

and Namyanu) ;
—

* Beunnccs, like the Prajapotya ’ (Nundimu

and Niiniyana).

VERSE CLXXIV

Tliis verse is quoted in Apar&rka {p. iiS), which

explains ‘ wviteyti ' as standing for the Savitrya and die

rest
*

VERSE CLXXV

Tliis verse is quoted hi V trctw/Urothtya (Samskara,

p. 4H3.i mi laying down die necessity of observing the rules

and regulations prescribed for die Student*;—in Apurarkn

(p. 02

}

T
which explains that the particle

1 cha ' is added with

a view to include those observances and restrictions iliat

Imve been prescribed for die fteligioes Student in other Sinrtis
;

—iind in Sfafiiefomdrika (Huiuskum, p, 122),

JrapPSK

B

p ^ —

VERSE CLXXVI

* Sniifvd ’•
—

“ He should bathe for cleanliness, not for

pleasure
;
according to Gautama 2. 8, 2 and !). 01 * Baudhuymm

1. 2. 3- 39 and Visnu 28. 5 *—Hopkins,
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1

Apavd/rha (p. (32) j—anti iu

117).

This is quoted in Pwdshctrmnadhava (AeMro, p. 450),

along with die

things

two

be

and a half, as enmnentt

VTrftmilr<vlnijf<

—even though

4ft I ), which adds tlu* notes:

and other tilings

;

is n
j
nice, yet it has been

mentioned in view of the

verse is quoted

as enumerating the things prohibited for

in Amriirku

$mrticJtcffidrikaiUitl in

the* following notes Rasa
1

stands for the sugar-cane

jtwoe

15

and the rest; tliougl

men l to iied with n view LG that the

taking of it involve*
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veksi: rhxxix

* J<inm>a(lttm ’—* Onan >11mg with I HX){ )lt‘

"

OGovindnrnja, Kulluba and Riighuvnnamlu)

;

sit random lor nows
1

(idteniative suggested by J I t till iiit itl ii,

il NilraviWii).
W m •¥

in quoted in Pw'd&tiuraniadfmvG (Adiam, p. -loti);

in Mi it itmtipfir•ijatn (p, :>9);—in Vtramitrotfaya (SsimsIcEirsi,

+2), wl i irli notes tiuitix 495) —in $r.imvkai‘(nnayvkhtt
1

pt’elynntVrttiibhana ’ of women is forbidden, lost they

on to intercourse

;

in p. 125

whirl i lias the same notes mid adds tlrnt in ordinary crowds

and other tdacfej, tho seeing and touching cannot be avoided

;

ami in Savtfharurcttnrw tala (p.

as gatidiling with dice, and

people in general.

,
which explains ^iyvta ’

as tidkina of the
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Tliis verse is quoted in P&xtteh&^n&Ihai ci (Priiyus]n iiIlUi,

p, 304), ns laying down what should be dune by the Religious

Student, in the event of a * wet dream in Madat <<tpdrijaU

i

(p, ;]0)

;

—in Aptirarka ( p. li 4

1

) m Smrtichumlri£d

(8amskiira, p, 127 ) as showing that unintentional emission

involves only un expiation;—and in Pray* wcftittaviveia (p,

462).

VERSE CLXXXE

Stmngo!y enough Bunnall has translated 'mmst ti/taak

'

as VeE-disposed’, which is rightly questioned by his editor,

lint only IwilM uurtedly.

This verse is quoted in Apararia (p. 69).

This verse is quoted in Pdratharamddhavu (idiatu, p,

45;;) in support of the view that alms are to be tagged only

from ‘praiseworthy' s:—in ami inis

P 88

1

), us laying down the special of the

Brahinnnas from whom the Student is to lag

alms ;—and in

r “ —
ruiwi mja/a in support of

the view that even among people of his own Caste, aims should

be tagged only Front the houses of specially qualified men.

'rids is

fitt

in Ai***arka a»); in Sttms-

mo

288),
which adds the fallowing

devoid of the knowledge ofone or two or thrae

who luive not omitted to [>erfoim the

Sanmlfi TitrntwtfttaUi

Those who urn not

and those

from the house of such ix-rsons the

wiio are carrying out in a praiseworthy manner all the duties

pruseri bet1 for them,

Brahinachart

Vedic study

he who is keeping the vows for the sake of

keeping nil the restmints and observances should

daily obtain ‘alms a > Wing a • noon:

—and in Sviftichmdrikd (Samskam, p. 109 )
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VERSE CLXXX1V

This is qupt^d in m
as laying; down die exception to

the general rule prescribing in ‘lie last verse that ilms should

lie begged fro the socially i

\
uiiliiitH

! j
m -h h i s

f

lit .1/ tdimfipdrijdkt also, the first half is

same effect J—the first half is quoted also in

p. 483), where the ‘ pnro^buiam * is explained

as Gurugrkatn, the Tiutchev's house;

is noted by wliich Kula stand for the group q/ pupils
;

also in Smrtich'tndrika

fade as in the houm :—in

P It), which explains

in iSonwi’dromtnamu 14 (p. 288}, wliich says that ‘sonic

explain ‘ fade

'

as ‘ grhe,'

'

in the house

e

VEUSE CLXXXV

Tina verse is quoted in

adds that the on ililhition of the

naturally implies that of the ‘ palita

'

‘ outcast \

.S'mrtiehawlrikti pi 110),

(p. <3

ind iin.

says that this

does not sanction begging from a S hitdr

«

VEltSE CLXXXVT

In the air, i. e. on the roof of the

fMedliiitithi Govindamja and on a
( fm open *ur

place except the ground ’ (Ragiiav

This verse is quoted in

laving down the

‘he

*

1 m any pure

pi 451). us method of ‘tending the

lire"

,

and explains it that should the fuel

somewhere in the open, not on tile ground;’

as laying down the morning iUtftva (p.

o ll'cring* into

p. 448), where
‘

till! Fire

;

in

is ex as from a spot not owned
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any onvf id Vidftiimqjartjfita
* vvhere

nitayud is explained us * ante?/
» f - « H m

m M‘>Aaimpa rijaL> t 24), where 'dural
1

r I te
r

open air ;

:i4 Emm a spot not owned by any oLliur person*, JLnd ' vihfi i/tLw

* i

On rm ;

Smuiskaruviuyukhti (P- vv

or some

says

place
1

|
in

awordi 1

to means ‘ on the house-top’;

Smrtichtmlrika (Samskara, p
as ’from places not

rihayuxi :ts *on the house-top
1

,

(Samskar.i, p, 3-la).

am l

+

in

to any person’, and

VERSE Ci XXXVJ:

TJi is verse is quoted in ParttelitttamadhavQ {

I

Jm
ii. 438 ns down tiie

(actually tHtteribed in IK 118 in etmneoft>n with the of

hastily on the part of the
* B*

omiKsions also in Vlmmiii

as app Lid tide to other

(Sums klini p.

in support of the view dial die Regging of Ahns is not optional.

anhut compulsory, since the present verso

for its omission, which clearly implies that tin1 omission is

m tosinful

;

the omission of Hogging i tin is involves sin; and again on

piigc 500, where it is explained that the expiation here presort li-

ed is to be performed in the event of

in Miltikiiat'<i (p, 1345, on

a a

omissions:—atnd

9
m

j
*>

u is

as laying down an expiation for those eases

of ‘
Jire-tending

1

is any such extenuating

dreumstanee as Iieing occupied with some oilier duly.

iVirnayaifindhit (p. Km
i

quotes it as I lown

(he expiatoiy rites due on the omission of the duties hud

down for the Student.

is
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It IS quoted in Apararka (p. 1142) a* dow 11

the expiation for omitting tine duties,

{8iirtifikar.it p. Ill) to the

effect that : i lius-hlgging is an obligatory duty?—anil in

reason

;

m

,SamjfMrar^ttnamal

a

(p. 357).

VERSE CLXXXVIII

! i

n

1 first naif of the verse is quoted in V'lrmnitrodut/' 1

(Sam ska ra, P 454) in support of the view l list the

Student should not accept food from one and tin- same

day after day ;
and adds that is meant to apply to

normal times ; in abnormal times it is not meant to 1m* strictly

adhered to
;
tine on the strength of V ajHavalkya’s

(L 32.)

Tiie same work quotes the second hall of the verse on

l'
as the reward accruing to

from strict Iy following the rules of alras-lugging.

til'* St m lent

whole vers*1 is quoted in Vulk&nap&r ijiii"

far food from one

Tin

408) as prohibiting the habit of

and the same person regularly

;

(p, 6l) ;—ami in Smrtiehan4rik& (Snmskara, p. 1 1 1)

r

t

says tlnit this refers to times, not to abnormal

of distress,

VERSE CLXXXIX
iV ‘ Rqivfd

i

* sin ascetic ;
t. e. nvou honey,

and other forbidden Fs

x

h 1 (Midhatilhi and Knllnka)

:

i ti I iug

only a little wild-growing rice and other food fit for the ascetic'

(Govinduraja, Nariiyana and Nandnnu)

L 17)-

ihift refer* to Minmmaa

sytt frartft vttm
*

Tlieo 55-50.

.SVcr'wtwm, a modification of tin* . fyctit$amn sacrificv, has

Ikv'Ii preHeribed for by <

in course of this the

s Ids own death t and

surrounds i bo Post with a
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new piece mf dot] i and having addressed the words

—

J

t ) Both

luan&s, please complete iliis saerifee of mine. liters tin; tire,

In connection with this it in argued that the performer of

the sacrifice having perished, there tun lie no point hi

iug witli it. But the final conclusion is that the sacrifice

must Ijc proceeded with to its very end, as the ssacrifiqei as well

as its anuiJetion is directly enjoined by the Shwrti test,

the hitter by the words laid down ns to Lhj addressed to the

Bmh i lianas.

in

This verse is quoted in

/ft' )nadri (S !iriuU I lui, i •

myakt 41)8);

in

ratnamMla (p. U 1 ), i

V tbh ifart h itu it I'itrtu imu
quested,'

1

inv

Buhler

explains the Construction

, ahhijartliitah moaning

as

re-

his tnuislaLion lias emitted the sentence

m ita tatWfi t ?«< tupya te.

VERSE 0X0

Medhatitfii {P. HiO, 1, 20)
—

‘ Na (ntrajatyu

better instance than tlm one

Mann 3 234

J ’ A
by Medhatitlii is found in

yat-

ijgna bhojaylt' by which ‘ fettling at Shmddha ’

is applic-

able to the Kisnttriyn Brahinackarl also.

VERSE CXC1

tn
S —

This verse is

Moilanapdrijata (p. HU));—in Apur

in jVf.s1j"tn in ip i vtsStla (Samskam, ]>. 47 a).

»• i) tita (p.

:u (p.

r

f in

P i

VERSE OXCH

verse is in

and in 55),

(p. 100)

:
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verse exon

Tiiis verse is

in Ap'trarka (p. 50)}

in AfydaruyxirijaUi

and in

tiini, p.

VERSE CXCIY
I

This verse is quoted

where it is exult

10lt

and apparel, is meant to be in comparison to tlie Teachers;

m (p, 50) ;—and in

kiu"L, p. 47 (>).

(Sanis-

VERSE CXCV

This verse is quoted in

and in Attararha (p. 50), explains
1

1LH V( ra\ 'aoceptunce**

l

f

VEliSE CXCV1

is quoted

wl ten* mn
rijala (p. 1 1 lO)

T

aaehe/ihart ‘going; forward towards him’

gamanatn' as pwhcJtadgftnuewm, *

m

and
*

1 h dii titJ* ; and

\rERSE cxcvn

4
Nide&fth

f

.
Govindurfipi, KulUlka, and

Tins verse is quoted in

where the following explanation is ad tlid

:

m,
ihe

form "oxyVyu Is the ranling a(touted l>y the writer) and
-*i

s
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is to lip construed with
i

n>rde*h‘d pe reading adapted by ihe

w riter} tisthUtah' ;
—‘nmle*hd' men i i i i

ig in ft Imeer plact^ or,

according io others in a pfttce dose by ;=-nnd in Apafrdrka

(p. o0),

YEESE cxcma

Til is verse is quoted in Vimmitrodaya

u. -101), where it is added that this does not apply to carte

timl ( >t ] ler SI id I
< -on vevances ;

in

in Apararha (p. 56) in Snnuikanmayuih

a

explains the last douse to mein that

, 106):

(p. 4U),

‘he should not spread out his legs and so fortla"

;

iml in

Sn i. P which tbit this

refers to loses other than riding on si bullock ami so forth,

where sitting together cannot lie avoided.

A EUSE CXCTX

'Kevaiani—Such titles lire always to be added as

* Upqdtii/aya ' or
1 Bhutta ’ or * Achdrya '

' .Mcdhatithi),

—

* del drya' {Kulluka),— charana (Xariiyana).

This verse is quoted in Viramitrccktffa (Samskara,

n 492) in support of the view Unit whenever the teachers

tmme has got to be pronotmeed, it should bo' accompanied with

such honorific titles as
* -upadhydya ami the like ;— dso in

Mudanapdrijdtu (p, HiG) ;—in Apararh* (p. 5b);—

in S«md;druTuayukhu (p. 42), which says Unit the
r ®"

. -

name should not lx* uttffled by itmf i hevttUtm), it should

nlways be aeuompi mu*i I by some such ti tie ns ‘ iipudhydyu'

am] the like;—mid in Smrtidiartdrika (Saniskam,
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(MihII miitlii) ;—lie who cats, without the Teacher's [x‘troission,

the biwt food obtained hy begging’ (NSrSynna and Numkmah

'Hie verse is quoted in Madanapat^ata (p. 107)

where ‘jMribhokta* is explained as ‘one who makes use of

tlie Teacher's wealth, without his permission also in

(Siuuskara, p. 401), which also explains

a iisW wlio lives u|hhi the Teacher’s property,

witliout liL? permission/ i

This is a dear reference to Manu 5.51

nils verse is quoted in Sctnysh&nvfnayukha (p, 42),

which explains 'pnribhiikta ns (me who eats fotal without

presenting it to the Teacher ;—and in Smrtivkan<LriLh

(Samskiuna, p. 120) as forbidding the decrying of tlie

Teacher by the Pupil himself ;
it explains ‘ parxbftokta ’

ns

1

one who makes use of the TeudieA property without his

permission.’
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1

[ 1 1

VERSE 0< 1

1

verse is quote*! in

.md in Kir(trm‘ti > » /«/a * ( SiiinskiSni, & dil).

(p. I<’")

;

VERSE O TI]

Tins viT.sc is quoted in a i*sfenni.

p. 461), where
1

prativatv
'

is ex

w wind reaehes from the

sitting’ ;

towards the Teacher
’

Student sit

us

? at

as / that place to

where the Teacher

phuis from whenf wind bhnvs

of time places should the

t

‘ A
tiling spoken is not

hmrtt ’ is that place from w

fjy the Teacher,- in si tel t

;t plauce, lie should not say anything addressed to the Teacher.

This verse is quoted also in Mrolanapirijata (p, 1117),

the following notes arc added :—* I ’rtt 1 1 rdia
’

is

‘wind that blows

such a place

the fit*
1 of the teacher’s anger issuing

i lie teacher towards the pupil’; at

the Student shall not sit ; as there is the ctoig of

i lltnl way
;

is wind from tin- pi towards tile

t there also bo dull not sit
;

as lie is noi

in hour the words of the 3
ct

*

e mean* N

VERSE CCTV

Tliis verse is quoted in Hirijatff

and in ! im»\i (tiaiu&kiini, V w llOl*!

* fthalak&tn ’ is

*a long seat

is r

- »
mrtso «<*w i

,

of wood

where it is quoted in support of

iIso

< hat

contained in 1

carts a iu I eonveya rues

on conveyances

ersc 1‘18 must refer to cases oilier llum those of

1 1 furtJ

Irawn

add * lh timing! the

ox eta is

yet the ran* accorded heie k in view of the

of such rilling in abnormal times of distress, li is interesting
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to note that no sue) i scruples have prejudiced MedhiituUi, who

appirently belonged l*» n purl of I hu country whore ruling

on bullock-carts is permissible ; while the author of

l irnmitn/itfifn belonged to a pail of the country when1

such rilling is prohibited, e.g. in MitliiliL

It is quoted in Stnrtidiaiidrika (Samekura, ]>, 120)

as sanctioning, in certain cases, the sitting of the pupil with

the teacher.

VERSE t 'CV

makUtvtt, ‘ the essence of Morality —and in Yatidltar

fjutsangraha (p. 34).

verse ccvn
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1

14;:

MullmHtiii h " dri/dxit \ explained as
4

July qualified Bmlmmnas'
(JleclhMthi, Kolluka and tiimndamja) ;—

'

4

vixtuoiiH
T

ynm ami Nimdmi) :
—

‘older m '

(V

S fliii

VPT^P I-S
-

j
noted m

P- 462), where we have the following explacatioa^

:

‘ 8ft ret/rtfim ’ means
1

those possessed of superior learning ami

mlUT oils ;

—
* urifbpi

'

means ‘ older ill iige'; tfitroli

walxtndh%« ' mentis ‘the t«ieher
T

s nudes mid other relations’;

mill in Yatvllitti'itumtiigrtthu (p. IJ4).

VERSE C( VI I

!

f'flli ithi, Govindaraja imt] XiTril-

yana construe riiis witli shiftah \ and explain the phrase

Ynfatknnnani shfftah' ns ‘student of snejilioird ritual

Nandanu construes it with

4

us imparts

(and other Vedic
1 tvdkyapayan \ explaining the

instruction in sacrificial ritual*;—Ki illukn and Riighavummda

hike it by itself, explaining it ns * who happens to be

fit a sta&’ijicicd jw/ormance ".

‘ A'lhyajxti/ftii
'

the capacity to teach
'

mi till)

;

‘IT:

also V

P

verse is qnoteel in Vtramitrodaya (Stunstam,
‘ capable ofwhere tt/riJi is a,s

teaching’;, end, die o instruction is explaiiiisl as ifoj ?< <.th t rinnn

i

gui~tttxttuiMtnam«rha1

1

*
i. e ‘at a sacrificial performance, he

deserves to 1 h* honoured like the Teacher
’

;—thus agreeing on nil

points witli the explanation given by Ktilliikm

VERSE (XIX
-

( j

‘

'**
w ’ll *

(f ^ i

m f *

This verse it* quoted in Vu'amitrodaiya (Suinskma,

p. 40-2) as providing exception to the general rule of the

preceding verse, which dedans that all that is done For the

teacher should lie done for bis son also ; and the present verse

19
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V ERSE

VERSE CCXI

/Vj j ’athfiramaflJt'ti'a (AcharO, p. 3111) quotes iliis

verse ae laying down exceptions to the general rule regarding

(Ik* clasping of the feel and the rendering of other services to

the Teacher's wife.

It is quoted in Vidhanaparijitla (p. 495) ;
—and ill

V'ira>nitrothtya (Suinsknra, p. 403) ;—also on p. 403.

This Tilt® is quoted in Swiff irhandv i la (Samskora,

p, 1 04 oh laying dawn the reason why the young wife of the

Teacher should not he touched in the feet by the young pupil.
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1

1 45

the meaning Inung

—

1

Because women are capable of leading

the learned ns well ns the ignorant man, who may yield to

to physical devices and other weaknesses’.

that the term
1

iftwa \
4

young man/ in tins verse multes it

clear tliat the mention of ‘twenty years ’ in verse 212 is meant
to stand for you ill in general

j

in Samxhinvthayukh <t

(p. 47) as laying down the necessity of saluting the TuielierVi

wives;—and in $mriieha>tdrii'ii (Samskara, p. 304).

VERSE CCXVH

This verse is quoted in l‘<tra$Ii < tt‘um d*ihuv<

t

(Acliani,

p. .itU ) as laying down 1 10w the young Student is to 1 >ehn ve

towards the Teacher’s ivife.

The
(Samskltra, p

half of the verse is quoted in Vtramitrndaya

451

)

as showing that
1 padagrujtrtm ’

(clasping of the feet) is distinct from ukhit'w (saluting)

;

—and again on ]>. 4t.i2 the entire verae is quoted along with

the preceding verse.

It b quotthcl in Smrtidntndrihn (Sanifikani, p, 104}.

ocxvm

This verse is quoted in Vtmmitredamt

acquiring

results accruing frr an the Tw tchi1

r.
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(VXIX

‘ (hvw»» e '
—

'While 1 hj in the vi
1

Govinduraja, r-mu oik! XandsLiiii) ;— * while he is still

sleeping in the vilhige "

(

+

uLliatb in Modhatithi, Kullubi aml

This verse is quoted in Apardrka (p* 64);— in

kurionayukhit (p. 42), as laying down three (listmtl alter

antives \—ami in mm P

VERSE CCXX

4 DitttWt
t

fmt
GoTtindiiraja

The translation of the last words

Viuttering the

Knllttkii : while* Medhltithi, Karaynna and

foilmr

Kiighiivinandfl state tl It* penance shall bo performed

dwring (hr {next) dtoj {or night), and that he who neglects

the evening prayer shall fast in the evening imd repeat the

Guyutri during the night."—Buhler.

Metlimtithi is not quite accurately represented here, For

his view is dearly put i ti paras '2 imu 3 T on page 5 /5 {1 mnsh-

tion) where the view, tlmt “ if the offence b committed in tlie

evening die (editing and listing are to l>u done during thy night

has lieen rejected in unmistakable terms.

Tills verse is quoted in

a, p. 147), a* li

sunriset—and in

down die expiation for repeated delinquency.

for sleeping at

as lnying
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I

1 !7

Ixiir in mind tu> the aim to be nitnined.

1 1 ' r» * t Hr ll *, A H A 1 y »jt-

VEIWE (X XX I

X
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VERSE ( CXXXI

" Ft >1 the umingement of

itl the end of the first volume of Ifni’s

and that :tt page 'Of of 1

1

illebmndt’s Da#

[i ivs, gee t lie m
Rri I tumuii.

»/ei\ unu on :m r I

square

wise eta

ullnrs For tlu* sill iu* i^uiiipio Isons,

see A piLsUiniba,

'Hi is verse is quoted in 5In (p.

unci in H u, p. D5),

VERSE CCXXXHl

verse is quoted in

p* 33b ) under the section Worship of the (cum';

1 29)

;

unu in

in

P"

VERSE CCXXXIV

This verse is quoted in

nlo nit with verse 1
iuuI in

This

VERSE GCXXXV

IS

p. 33U) T and in

VERSE t.VXXXVT

i i s

1

, m

This verse is quoted inn
other world, spirilmd nets,

ins ' jHtt 'itryaw ns acts pertaining to the

J

Tins

1

* p iFUfi

VER.SE ccxxxva

is quoted in Sum l

i
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VERSE a’XXXVI FI

r, L litW Other i Sinn

that expounded hi tilt1 S/i> ntvt and Smrli* ;
i>.. that relating to

ordinary ivorIdly mutters
+

aitiia

iitionRilgho vnnanda) :

—

1

tin* means of obtaining final

(Kullukii), winch view is noted and rejected by Medhltitlii.

“Family w: Lilting in the due performance

‘Family lower 1 1 tun une’s

v/
*

of religious itcta*

own' (Kwlluka) j—- Family of a potter or such other low castes'

(Qoviudurajtt)-

Tins verso is in Vtrmnitrvdefya (SamjskSrn,

p, 514} in support of the view tlmt learning may be acquired

in Smrtichandrimeyen hum persons of lower

(Haraskiim, p, 144) and in Samsl'
m

'< tvluyvlh *

t

i ]( , 52)

VE

Tills verse is

along with the

(Biimsk il in, |x. 144}

in Virattlif? a (Bamskua, p. f>M;

JTI

VERSE (‘('XL

iyo rafntiw
6

gems ’ (Medhiltitl ii and

Govindnrnja) ;
—

‘
gem-like wives

'
(Riiglmvananilii).

This hitius in JJevtdasmrf i also m
Vtr/ unit)-whimt-Sftmskit rtt, p. 514).

MvRsK CCXU

Tliis vase is quoted in Virnmi (Todayn {Samskara,

p. 5 18)1in support of the view tlmt under abnormal

stances [earning may be required front the Ksattriya and the

rest also ; where it is explained that the ‘ following ’ licre laid

down is to lie clone only during the time tlmt the study is

curried mi; am] the implication of tin* mention of

alone is dmt the other forms of ‘service' are excluded ; fsiu-fi
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t1 s washing of the feet and the like; this is in agreement with

MedhStithi) an 11 that ‘learning’ yilfi and

otlujr tl lings nl-w-

Tlm Y^tse is quofanl also in I
' (p, 51 U}

;

HI S^on^karioittiii "tiit ?dns flint 1 1 ie

meant Imre is the ii

tiiieher, ami that in the case of the ibon-Srafantinit teaduPiv

iliere is to lie mere
1

following,
1

no fret-m^iing ami the like ;

m $<tvi$karm w add S the

notes ami explains

and in

h as or *

p- 143), s;iy fi

T

is the only
1

service
* to be rendered, anti that also

only dining the course of study.

This verse is quoted in

n, 458) in support of the view that the down regarding

pertain only to eases where ilie Teacher

is a duly qualified Bfnhmana
;

in

(p. 100) to the effect

under a fully efficient Brahmana

P-

:—and in iTre*

also it is pointed

out tlint the roles relating to life-long studentship laid down

l>elow (under verses ct. segj) pertain to cases where the

teacher is a fully qualified BroJivwxnft.

This verse is quoted in A/xtrark , lil) in support

of IHe view th at in die event of having a Ksattriyn or prime

other caste for 1 lis
1

teacher ,

f
the Brohmu$a shall not take up

TUT a.

under him,—nor with a Briiliiuana who is

the Yetia ;—ulso in

life-long

not fit to

VERSE CCXLITI

verse is quoted in Prtrasharamddhara (Achara,

p. 458), as laying down the duties of t he life-long Stm h i it

Brillminrui-teael icr ;—to the same effectunder an

in (partyata 504)

;

—also in
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1

1 fi l

(Sjmi skiTni, p, Ti'il), where the term '(wnctr is

slim i ling for such a st lull'll! as is nut lame or

or otherwise incapacitated ; anil it is added

of tliis
1

ns

or blindt

tlio provision

studentship ‘ need not lie incompatible with

tin* texts laying down a life-tong performance of the Agni-

liotr't for the BriHunana (which involves the necessity of taking

a wife) ;
1 xxhuso the latter is meant for only those students who

intend to enter the ‘ Hooaahold,’ and are on that account

ana, as extinguished from (he
* w L10

remains a 'student ‘ all his life and never enters tin *

This is also quoted in Aparmrla <'2) jm

the optional efutratter of -tin km in

eJmndrika (Ssim^knni. p, 171

1

ns disco

i

t£

studentship is meant only for the

the view that

and

other incapable persons;

to the same effect.

1 • '

verse n xLiv

s verse is runTiii

pi 45SJ) ns

Student ;— in Vtdha

dso in BlrtHM*

5 inrtit'h<tndrika

in

tin* reward that accrues to the

the same (fleet
;

T1 ii s verse is

(
Stmiskura. p. 550 )

;

p. 170).

VERSE CCXLV

quoted iti Vtmmitrodm/a

111

p. ")t>7
)

in support of tlm view that no ‘fee ’ is to paid to 1 1 n

Teaelier before the votnjdethn of study ; and il adds that this

‘Concluding lint Id is for the purpose of the married

state. ml not for that of any other life-stage ;—-and in Smrh-

tbn t<bihi (Samsklim, p, 170), which adds that this refers

to the presenting of a

regarding other kinds of presents.

mi

VERSE CCX LVI

111 s verse is quoted in drika

p. 17S), which adds that what is meant is that if possible, tlic beet
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articles should l>e printed

;

which adds the following notes :
—

‘ Ksetratii \ field with corns

standing,—the umbrella tmd shoes, should 1 k . 1 1 l go together,

such I wing lIi» sense of the oorapoujiding,
—

‘ FdaHmaC

pie<-ea of cloth,

—

‘gritnxve prHiuiavethaik’ tin* ‘completion of the

study should lie done only when the Tciieher permits it';—also

in NrfdmJtapt'Os&dtt, (Stunekant, p

VERSE C€XLVn
‘Sapintje .—The ‘&apintfct is defined below in 5.00,

Tliis. terse is Quoted in

ix 458) as laying down i lie duties of the

m 1 Of]' 1 in support of the view dial in

takt ' upthe absence of the Teacher's wife, the Student

* residence
!

with the Teacher’s Saphvla, and in die

of this latter also, he* should Intake himself to the
1

tending of

P

IH to In-

to the effect

up only in the

in

Fire —

m

that ‘residence with Fire

absence of the Teachers 8apintla

;

(p, 504), along with the following verse;—in Jlaralata (jj. 7fi) as

referring to the * I/tftJong Student —and in Smrticfiamdvika

p. 167), which says that this refers to eases when1

no Sapinifa is available.

VERSE

Dehorn undhayet-
—

‘Let the 1sidy wear away' (Medha-

tithi and Gbvindflraj a) }—‘shall the Soul in liis body

perfect^ i, r. fit for union with Brahman’

and

This verse is quoted in Parasharamddhat ft (Acbam,

n. to8) ns laying down the duties of the lifelong Student;

In VvlIutrutparijaUt (p. 504) —in ;

—ant l in 504), where

the note Is added on tlm expression ' sthauawnaviharu

van»
that is meant is that ‘during his spare

time left after lie Jus all his do lies, ho
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m;iv stand or sit or walk
I
+ ext)l airis it to

mean ‘at times he shall stand, anti at times

manner he slmll himself.
1

But he goes on to mid

the meaninganother explanation nlTnred by ‘others
1

, by

is that * he shall practise the postures

wiili Yo<jic practices, and 1 i ve on alms V—Hmyi irm exp] a ins

the phrase to mean a form of austerity consisting

m (
stain line, sitting ami wandering’.—It is quoted in

chatidrikd (Sumskliru, [A H *7), winell

mean ‘standing, sitting and moving at st

the
]
>] im.se to

times.

This phrase \*tMnamit'Mham' appears to have kfn an

inold idiom
;
it ts met W

masutnt (LL 1. 41). where we read

emmanyatamut krlva chttfurtha

(KtV(mfsttmkalpum xthnnam

a

J’te fribhirmrxaixtat

anas

samndrasan yanasn ......

h am
iteim

means

Translated literally,

<

Sea*V6yage (anti a

ha ving done any one of these

acts If P

people should eat sparsely

at t lie fourth part of the day, should enter water in the morning,

at midday and in the evening; amwing thmiadve# by fitting

and jtlanding, they destroy xi)

t

(i mm
The exact meaning of the expiatory rite

has never been understood Whenever the question of sea

voyuge has come \\p

TOyugo love held that

for the of t III!

I iwt v\ :\or? Boi 1

1

iSyunu v

that the voyager slioisli! have to commit i *
to s

three years ‘standing and standing*, ie. without any slwp—

Ik 1 nothing short self-immolation. The protngonkts

0 f Bea-voyage felt all along that the pussige could not

this : though they were tumble to suggest any other

mw iu

plattation They thought that even if staidly

meant, there were more ffertm means available for doing

that : uml in fact the ordinance the mail sliall Icq

fin' tfipfi ytaiTH looked aI x^un l on the fuc^ot a+

We dmi the exmemon in several other vvorkn.
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(l) In Pat tmaffttrana (Adi-kbattdn, 5R. 2b) we rt»<

l

in course of the description of the duties of Vanapnisiha, the

man in t he third stage of life— ftdndsamabhjfam

k iy» t
1'hul d

h

«trijtttntttsrj eL * ho shall divert him si with ’(King

and standing, and shall not renounce his steadiness on any point'

The committing of suicide certainly could not. form

a duty of the ordinary Vauiiprastk;!, the hermit retiring from
B

active? life to a life of tatioii and worship.

(2) In Ytijfinralhua (Til 50) we read

—

Mhaiui.<anHri~

ftantin'" maabhyS^na va tatha (dinam net >
where

Mituh&wa adds the explanation

—

kahvhit hatatm sthanam

kaftehit vhopav&thanatti,
1

for sonic Lime lie s) ail I sit,and for some

time he shall stand'—in this manner lie shall spend the

day. And Apanlrku nays

—

s/.hanSfim gatinwrttya, tisanvna.

Vjpav&hwneiitt viharena ehankretmaneita

sitting, and walking) diet divaeitm nmjeL

c. ‘resting,

l CD Again in Manu (VI . 22)
l
#thdnd.t><mahhydtii vihareC

where Medhiilithi says, ‘tthanasan&tyam dine, rdtran tu

ktvqiasthanfjt fathdyitdm vak$tft tti\ w also the text

incans ‘he shall sjxmd the day in standing and silting,'

(4) Lastly in Manu (XL 224) we meet with die same

expression; and hurt! it. forms part of the Kreeftra—penanev.

From All this it is dear that the phrase could never Irnve

l>eeii intended to lay down anything so p%siud|y impossible

jls parsing three years ‘without steep.' In fad a careful

study of all the above texts leads ns to the conclusion that

what is meant by the words ‘ $t

h

afta<cHadbhydn i nharU*

is exactly what is expressed by the Hindi idiom *iitfta haitiut

kam samai/a bitand and the sense would appear to be that

tlie man shall have recourse to no other diversion nr amusement

save what may lx* obtained by ' standing or silting.*

VERSE CCXLEX

*Mam/a kdpi vie!'—This does not form part of the text of

Medhiithhi Tliis lias been added by u hu bseqi lent ‘Editor,'



Discourse III

VERSE I

**Xhe Atliarvu- Veda is here, as in moat of the ancient

o iia alone statesDtarmfl&atxRS, left out altogether-

[] tot flie term of Studentship extends over forty-eight years,

and tlmt rule include the Atliarvu

MvdhCitithi (p. 187 , L
1

Yittruiva hr yui.st/drd(i

it

See Sfimfihitti Svim 4 . 1 . et wo. Thu uiiesi ion

heing whether the Sviffakjt ollcving (which is m Will]

the remnants of the sacrificial

* or it also serves some

serves only as a

purpose t

the conclusion is that in tfiis mse a insult,

oven though not mentioned in the texts, has to lie assumed

i 'h i s verso is

“

III (p. 97), where

ihe following notes are ai

three Vidas :—1 1 le

Ldcd :

-* Trfiindytl

over tiie three Vedas should

be made to extend over thirty-six years ;
that i.-. one should

devote twelve years to studentship over each of the three

Imlf tlie period six years have toVetliif in the case of

In* ilevoted to each of the three A echis

1

quarter of die jut ioil only dirts- years

in ll iC

It is quoted in Vinoni (Saraskara, p. 387),

wIickj the following totally different explanation is willed

:

The meaning of tlds is as follows i—Id die event of the Boy

Studying the three Vedas, his Studentship should extend

over" tlurty-six years ;
if he studies only two Vedas, then over

* hull; i e. ludf of forty-eight yean, or twenty-four years ; that

siid 1 is 1

1

le meaning we deduce from die od icr texts bearing
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OH subject

;

K 1

to

explained. If the ‘half ' and
1

quarter
1

were taken in relation

to
1

tlrirty-six years ",

Studentship should

respective!}’ ; anil this

Mien Tut-smi iij* would he that the

nd over and t> ine

text.

Hoi agree with any other Smrti

sai itc consideration geis rid of the fanciful view

forth by the Chandriia that “in the ease of ‘ lull f \

the Boy should devote six years to

iind in that of
1

quarter'
,
three years to each.

st

It is interesting that this last view has Iwen adopted

by Med I iii1.it! ii rranslation, n. 1 1 >. This view appears

to h the support of Yajllavalley

that lentship should

. 3b),

ml over e twelve

live years for each Veda

This verse is quoted in Apartirla (p. (37), whir S

that the studentship over one Veda is to extend over six years

in the estse of ‘half’, and over ihr*1* years in the case of

quarter*

;

in Smrtie/iandrika (Saniskilra, p. Mils), which adds

the following explanations;
t

B *

,
pertaining to

Rk, Yams and Samon,—this should rxnthe tliree

earned on for 3<i years,— sii

pertaining U) each single Veda i> to he kept for 1

1

1 years,

vow nf *S

It!

the ease of tire
1 Ardhika system, G years have to be devoted

Veda,—and 8 years cadi in the case of tlie ‘ Pddtka ’

to

system

;

in (S' rnddlm, pi 779).

VERSE D
!. 14)Mrtlhatiihi (p.

vftehaittt >'y “d-hgata,h
’•

—

Hopkins calls this ‘a later view ' anti

refers to Apistambn 2. G. Si

The first quarter of this verse is quoted in Mitnkfara

(on ]>, 21, !. 3fi), in amplitte-ation of Yajflnvulkya’s statement

tl ail is hi 1 over twelve years ' , and

meaning is deduced that twelve years should Is.* devoted to

the study of eucb Veda.
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This verso is quoted in M(VfottCIpdrxjdta (p. !.*>!);

and in l ’iranti/rodaya (Sumskara, p. 505X where tin1 note

is addl'd that—* If one intends ta perform the Jyoti$tomu

which can lie performed only with

one lau* to learn all the three

the Ilk, Yiijua and Saraan j—if he is going to perform

lie lias to k'urii

if lie intends to

and such other

the help of the throe ^

V
tin* Prab*a\imika and the

two, the lik and the Yaj

perform only the PStoyujnrtfi, he should learn only his own

resof nsii >iui l Ved ic in case of the otlu-r

nrHctaismiis

levs, and noi any

Vedas also, lie should confine hi nisei I k» only

which may Imve been studied
-

one at random.

The verse is also quoted in Smrtitattva (II, p. 587)

in support of the view that every Kruhmniin is entitled to the

study of various Vedie reseenaiumil texts;—in Ilemmlri (P&aa,

p, t>80} ;
in Sam^arftrcUtutmdhi (p. 508) ;•

prasddft (Samskara, p. -IOn)

in

VERSE III

I BU

explains
‘

' us
1

a

i 21)

1 >rahmann who to marry

for tile sake of issue.’ Ibis is not quite correct 1 he word

occurs in Manu 11.1, where Kulluka explains it m
which has apparently udsletl the

iixdly means * lie who is desirous of

his nice \ and is applied to

, Tl it* word

,
propagation of

who, if poor, lias to beg

nm

.

for the purpose of marrying

This verse is quotixl in ApccTHriu (p. 70), w hich adds

the following explanation : When the Accomplished Student

hits lieen understood as me

he being Aam I. €.

(o take a wife

;

with sti

of the Veda, and inherited property, i, e. lxa tig to

maintain a family the father In* devoid of property, he

acquire enough by of lugging, and then many
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uud Urns obtain ? 1 it?
* domestic fire/ which lie cotihl

rn,j perform the P<tknynjhns;— 'S raff t' in’ Indicates the

of ornaments

;

vt ’ is
;
when the young man

is seated upon It his father "should wn rsl i i p him first with

the
' -4 e. with the Mudh ,traittrfo

t

VERSE I

V

ThisS V # «V is 111 p

-fliS) simply os laying down marriage;—in Mudnapdrijnta

(p, lin) as indicating the necessity for marriage ;—also in

Ve Ihtinaparijiita (p, 073);—in Vh-mnih'Oflfit/f.t

p. 507}, us indicating

ill HIV
ta

(in L

tliiit the ' Final Bath

is meant to lie For I he

s [joken

purpose

of

of

miimage i in 1

1

ic i lull Rati 1 IS spoken

of in connection with the twine-bom person tpho in going to

inn fry ; w wo do not meet with any assertion as

‘Having imthed, he should betake himself to the

that butticd.
1

he should to untien

;

or

in

the sumo work on p. 585, in support of the view that

is meant to he conducive to the fulfilment of the limit’s pur-

pose, the following notes are added :—tin* term dmja’ serves

to show that it is only the twice-born person endowed witit tlup

a/wn-nt<titimed gttf difictUion* tost is entitled to marriage
\

mid it does not mean ihat any and every twiee-bom person

is entitled to it ; and tlrnt this is so is clear from the

marriage has been laid down only for one who lias had his

Initiation anil has taken the
1

Final Bath
1

of the Studentship.

Nor again ean the tenn ' dvy>t

'

l* tiiken us precluding others

as in that case there would lie no marriage for the Shwlro,

From all this it follows that the present text should lie taken

ns enjoining a particular act os jiertaining to a

termqualified person,

in view of the future status of the girl

of the injunction comes in lie llint ‘ he

’ lias

$
so

into ox

iatencc a •ir if

e

means of the marriage-ceremony 11 ic
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I

term Savarna* ‘of tlitt ssiufe caste is intuit to indicate that

such 11 marriage w< add be hi its principal form : and it does

not pret ‘1U(le tin* marrying of girls of other castes ; this is in fact

sanctioned hy other texts.

The same work quotes the verse again on page 747, us

laying down the ’ principal ’ wife Ordained for man.

emitrfittaytt again in its tWt

1 18) quotes second half of Lliis verst* under the
1

the

characteristics of women.’

It is quoted also In Sinrtitutim H40 ) to the

effect that *SwnararUtna ' is another name for the concluding

rites of Studentship ;—in Aixtrarkn i as indicating

that the Calif is distinct from the Samovartana ceremony;

in {,1 limit, p, in Sum^hararxfinttmaUt
(p. 403) y—and in Nfitimhapn^adu (SiunakSia, p. 49#,)

\TRSE V

1Am ipin*?5 chtt tfti wugotra dm ya pitvh'

Kullukn, Kariiyaiia and Rogliavitnaiidu hold the
k

c/w ’

to mean that the
1

sugotrii
’ nf mother also is

excluded ;
this exclusion is supported by Vashistha as quoted

1 >y Medliiit i till
;—

;

ux* irding Govindun"ja, Knl-

liika, KSrayuna and llagl uiviainilii, the second ’ dm 1

connects

the
1

<t#apiiyj<i
'

with pituh
'

also. But there appeal's to tic no

as the father’s ‘ ampityl<* ’ would lie already
I s»int in

induced under tlie fathers * nmyotra Medliatithi appears

to have Wn louseions of this, as lie adds that the lonn
1
sapirvja

'

here stands h»r ‘ relations * |see Trmut. p. 26, II. 11-4

which should lie as follows, and not as it apj>ears (here

“J» the

*

yJinw 'mntjoira dtn piltih (In'

I vhft * <\refades thnjmmrs raj

AHi&ithufn
1—

'Thifi i« the mu

*
*5

adopted hy Medhii-

totit hi,

‘ maiihwte ’ (‘for conjugal union'},

whom Bullter wrongly attributes the raiding

is tlie reading
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of ( i oviiutArii io, Niimyana and the last

* (she- is reeomoxplaining it to moan

laying, c4iil tl-i ncgettltig and oilier net* to lie

tor the Fire-

e husband nod wife u ti t hi tiotos n

landing * tontfidiUne
'

girl is mxnniuciidoi

and itot for inU reffurne,

nins ii to mean
1

the

as an ill

this aatirfactory.

explained by him to main "not bora of unlawful

mis functions,

he doe* not consider

’ has been

mid added tor

Myogi >.

of bom of

Xundann also adopts this same reading.

lie txplivba it as one * who has had no *<?kiisu i

'iliis verse is in Ajtaruvka (p. St) in support

of the view that (he girl to be married should In* one who

is
‘ rmtjftwia

'

on Uilli I he and the 1

1

internal sides i

il adds ‘ <w«gotra ’ alone would preclude

(the gotm of l lie man In-mg the

father’s); tilt' word * has therefore Iwen added with

a view to i lie ‘ putri ra . ji! recoinme

for
i uch rites as I*

williout a wife and for
1 maithuue i. e. such ri leg as can he

, and thelone only conjointly hy the pair, c. g. the

likes < u>ft {‘ha ua is meant ti* preclude the

marrying of die daughter of the maternal undo, she Iwing the

mans * inotl icr'a m
This verse is quoted in

p. 4(i$), where the

is ampin-t't of die mother, as

<urngotra of the father, and also

mended for sD acts to in

is added who

*r fluffnot

i

'15—ivito is

the couple \ ft

raises the question that the separate mention of the
J

*

or
1

'/ii(ra t

is superfluous ;
as the wife has no

from flic husband ;
so that the ‘ <wip\nt

of the * mother ’ would l«r the same ns (hose of the " father

. IS rti
1

and supplies the answer ihut in case of the
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and ecmio other forms nf mamifcj^\ tin- i H'iil'[* lieing not

given : i Willf hy her father, she ivtsiius lu-r ytdiit ami /•Ohio
;

that Iut * ttoinudu
1

and would not !«• the some

us those of her lui sin i ml.

In connection with this Wise a of view

ha* Iwen sot i I iv some jmi 1
*

III

h
of(Smnskiiro, p, fiUl )

:

to Ik- excluded —( I ) who is one’s own

mpintffi, (J) who is one's own sapin'j hut noi

of his father, (3) who i a not one's own

futliL'L-’s $amn>la. To the first category belong.- the girl who

is otie’s own set

a-

as lieing tin? SO/nryfa of his

who is the married husband of Uis mother to the

fatfgorv belongs the girl who is not the sajnw

‘father* '

and is orn

is

*

the fiImporter (not the ptwgmitor),

and hi.s natural! father (progenitors) sapinfc

ml thus is own sopin hut not that of i
i is

pporter-
1

father *$—and

is the mpitufa ofwhi >

own

loss

upporter-’ fall

that girl

1

one s

ill fys diversity is based ui«>n the fact dial

the arse of tlm ‘adopted* son (in whose case the supporter- father

and the progenitor- fat her tire dim S body

does not contain the constituent elements of the Wly of ii

For the same reasons f. of

,dso—1 1) the progenitor, the husband of the

of the ‘ fiehl tuyid.

the

not the

progenitor of the t
I e. till

1

husband of the mother ;
and (4)

uloptive father. Of these I he ’progenitor

. and the ‘ seed-owner ’ both

supp filer

of their Wly chi Id

die

ground tin

f
of those two Fathers to die Aww

lift:

t

jtij

o

soils would lie direct , while that of

(the eeoond kind of
1

father ’) w

the Jteld (i. c, the body

ti
I ii

fie only indirect

his ife) die Wiies of the
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husband' iirni wife having Iweu dechimlto lie an*.—Now tin*

s thiit fall within these dine kimls of ‘consanguinity

would become exclude 1 by tin 1 t&& that 'one should many
(Yajflft-a girl younger than himself. who Is not

vidkyn 1. 52). Jjtit the $armyfit of tin* Supporter (adoptive)

father would not lie the Sap in la of

Much she would not lx 1 exduded l>y

adopt'd son, and ns

said text. Hence it

tieconiesi jleoesfimy to find out a text exdndinor tl 10 s

Sapintfa j ' and such ;i text is found in Mann 3. 5 (the present

verse). This text dearly implies that the girl who falls within

Fatherseven degrees of the
1 Sdpin fya

'

of the

(not the progenitor) is to Iie avoided
;
in this sense the term

sense of oneIx'Ing taken in its etynic

ptati tii pita, includes tire adoptive father also,

This view is not [jted author of

who Mann’s text to meanda?/

a

siinx of the girl who is one’s Sujnn*]d or /

Ins father or through his

ra

exdu

tl trough

iSmftitattm (II, pi 100) quotes this verse,

ing dara-k&nna as 'the act of making a w i fe * i e

Utkin;/ of a wife.

The first half of die verst* is quoted in Mitakqwrd

(on 1. 53, ]>. 34) in the sense that die sut/otris girl is to

lie excluded.

Vidhihiftparijata (p. 660) quotes this verse and

tliat the second ‘ cha
'

exdudes the father's Sapiwfii
f

t Is* ».

Here alfto we have a reproduction of the discussion foilnd in

Para*hfjiramudhfte« {see above).

The verse is

(p. 133), which

qnoted also in Mwhtnapiirijdta

the following explanatory I Tie

meaning of tills is as follows—TTie girl who is

of the mother,

I iv the first ‘ aha
'

also her which is implied

is recommended, i. e, is fit for being

nuimeiL The purport of nil this is as follows—Twice-born

men are entitled to many girls to the as
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(1ictnselvea, aa also those ^longing to lower caste* ; (lie marriage

with a gil l of the some i-istn i< tin* principal or priimiiy form

B is only secon-

;n‘ts have 1 >eei

i

of it, while I hat with n girl Of a dillm-iu t

for the inamed man two kinds of acts

sumtii-us tmd inlerrnursu and in lire text the former

sot of nets is spoken of by the term

latter set to the term
1

«

(-knrt/ift . nm 1 tl ir

i Curing tin verse, Mtuhtnn imrijCdu also

ruses thi w I iv tin 1

of the Mother should to

Stqrinila

apart

ami

f t tin

Fifth™-, and deals with it in a somewhat different maimer

from

Its

that ill /V trasharama*/hava > >r

U. + Hi

answer is thnl tin mention IS

meet the following cas£~“Devadatta has for

adopted iUi tighter (of his grandfather), who lists l*en

oil
1

1 iy Iionidopdve
*
fat her *

;

the gotra of hi

aforesaid

meant to

mother tiie

mpoint

[litor-

h

1 tenon Devndntta does not inherit

now the husband of the

daughter (t. e. tin? progenitor of Devadatta)

hiis adopted ii daughter, who is the Sajniyln of her adoptive

not the I if
fatlier fDS?wltttta

T

s

Devndatta :—thus Devadutta might many the adopted daughter

of his prugetntor This contingency been prevented hv tlie

exclusion of the'
‘ Mother's Sapinda; an die girl.

though not the Sajdndu of Devadatta or ha adoptive Fntlier,

would still be the Savin of Ins mother, whose

one will, that of her husband, (tlie adoptive father of the girl

eo itcernei 1 1.

Ani itlier question is why should die mother's

ftmpinda. who is included in die S tstxtffotvu

lie mentionedimplied by the rhtr in the-

The s

mother* Sa/>in<f(t ' \m got to be eo mentioned for the

purpose o f exel

u

lBii^

father of oritfti

the girl 1* irn in the Samily of the
w

who is one’s own ‘ ampin*!

H

\

us also the * mugotfii

'

of the mother, bat is die

of the mother: so that if

* 1

text had etduited only the
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* motlier'a (imt/iif r-a,' the

exriurlnl. hovrerer tin I slit*

not Tj-l- liis
1
mother's .

It giK on to nti>e n further nutation tint tin

1
f isftgotrfi <•

f« 1 1ierV

ht need

* III* ill!

lie taken to inelude

is; already included

the term

that the

naceeso rv

answer s is

tn view of the fallowing cost1 :

is

uttus father.

is the adapted son

girl is laim in the family of Yu

j

L

girl won ill be amgotra

(adoptive), and also
1 nmgotra ’ of

would he a likelihuod of Devaduttu manymg

and tins becomes

s * hn her

girl:

mean the

Maim,

- r

tills

taking the ‘dai ' in

s had imt Ibeen iiiu-inh-i 1

have
£ own

rims the of nil

is ilmt the Kiri to lie married should to
1

ampintfd and

a-<a got fit of lus Mother, and also
‘

of liis rather ,

This verst 1 is quoted m
in tnHm-pr

adds the foilowing notes

only the
1

t»'/o' of

mgofrti of the mother is not

(Burnsknra, p- 1&4),

The girl who is not
1

;

131 ),

In us Hindi ns tin

it

«
1A

that the

J
in £

p

B

hie

or

: i in I

Li 10 I iridegroolli or of

‘ myotrii ’ of the bridegroom

his father, is cum mended for the purpose of mi t rrjj ige
f
m

Gtidiidlia/nxpndJhufi

following notes

P
)0 ‘

in the rite that

wife
*

1 m tli*- a*t u£

uilds the

a
v

isconsummated conjointly by mtm <wwZ larnun
;

that the said girl is commended not only for l ooking and
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such oilier acts ns are done

in that joint act which is

tn
*

the woman alone, hut also

by lml 1 1 conjointly ; ncoorcling

'In the begetting of themeans

lawful son by means of sexual intercourse
'

verse is quoted in

I».
477 ), in support of the view

her hnmiy should lie u

Him

ntafutlr eiaiiii i us I

»

m (p. 6hr>) ; aml in

(Samskliu, ii- 3d4),

the girl, Inti

iIso in

1 'mit/iiYrodaya ( t>sims kilru
, p, 588) V

— A^traA'" (jt, 84)

;

VKRSE V

Q

f1 its verse is quoted in VlrttTiiitroclautf (Hiunskiuu p

is explained ns ‘devout of the pet
1’

‘ Xi>-
888}, where ‘ All

formame of xuiit nets as the sacrifice ami the liku r

imfu&m ' ns ‘ that in which females are the sole survive rH

' nultt hh t

r

n (h rh ' as ‘devoid of Vetlhi study;’—also in i*w3

flftftrwiittdfuit'ft ( Acliara, p. 477)i which has ex;

exphmation of precisely the same words.

«

r

ijKfruvlw (p, -S4)
l

i
with tla

erse a Ids tile

kriyam ’ means

t VmiA'pti Llld

following

of the

Sacra 1

1

tent

H
[HJtfOI tilt

family

d Rites,
1

girls alone art.1 liorn

dtth' is
1

devoid of Yedic study

whereof have their hotly

mil * ttrtthasofn means

with

suffering from pi

that members

promburnt

w

It IS

quoted in Snirtu^widrih

\ Ini folhmmg explanati* »n s

the performince of sacrifioiw

pHri^antj without » mule

V

(fiuHHkntfl, p
*i hull

iu nt>i m
i relight nets t A

— r*
i

*

3WflW h ring

frm piles*—all

him Its- the HiiMivn ot tin 1

rahuoui w h IS

qimliliratiuns por

iukI in Smidilt**

lliu follow
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1

Himtkriyartt ", not performing die prescribed duties ' r’< not

avoiding prohibited avis—* Xijijwti^atu

,

devoid of nude

progeny,

—

* mvheuKitit

'

family in which die disease runs

hereditary.

v f.rse xi i s

This vfctvi is «noted in Vintmi

t

iSjiinskara,

ii. 7*>
I ) in support of die view that one should not ninny

a girl with defects ;— it explains

* i/ingala ‘ ns ‘ with reddish eyes.’

1

viic as * garrulous ’ and

SmftitcUt ra (II, p. 149} quotes it and adds dial the

t 1 1 fectK described tin not deprive the girl, if married, ol

the character of die
1

lawful wife," as visible (physical) defects

s, and cannot affect the non-eun mean only

physical spinturd or moral character of anything.

!'

The verse is quoted also in Viram tirodayrt (Lakwuui,

is explained as 'suffering frontid iere roffvu '

epilepsy and such diseases,' and ‘ vdchSfiim
’

‘ ah one who talks

much of improper things *•

—

and nnt simply as ' gnrrulons

which is the evplnnation of the same author in another place

!

BautskSm-pntkffchu, p. 731, see note above); ul so m
Apararka (p. 78) to the effect that one si ion hi not many si

girl who is not endowed

Samftkdramayvkha

with m
74)

;

in

proper marks ;

Sctviskdraratnatitdid

(p, 510), wldeh explains 'kctpilam,, us "of tite colour of red rice,'

:md as ‘of colour of
rm Smrti-

t. didehuiidrdta (fennsltam, p, UUO), which oxplains
‘

‘ garrulous,’ and pinguid' as ‘with tawny eves;’—and

Nrmilhm/ravdda (^aiusksm, p. 50u),

ibi

in

VERSE EX

This verse is quoted in (fc;ams k ; i in,

P-

as

< :)!*

)

( where ‘ is explained sis * uHterism —and ‘ <mlm
* in Svirtit'iftvd P 1 411) to
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same effect ns the preceding verse

;

{ Ijaksurui, p. li'o), where ‘ anfi/a
'

is explnimxl

i. &

lllmiarm

P
in 7si the

irf girls with the wrong of names

S ttintn Situtxkdramai/ukhf.t {p. 74 ) :in

(p. 510), which explains ‘ milya
1

sis bearing u Mledidilm

tiume ;—in Hmrtwiaudrika (Bionskum, p.

* fk&t
T

sis * nakifalra * antua 1

&
and 1

bhl^ana " sis

P*

ing
J and m

2U1

)

i

t

VEEHE X

Tin v i* quoit* 1 in nun

]X 731 )
a.-i totting forth the

able girl

;

the

of

pjyiws

n inrimage-

(Lai kfiatm, p P US) 60

same effect; iiml m
forth the external signs

;

H #

arijaUi

for llit* internal

sis

it refers to AshvaJayami who Isas preset! lied the Following

method ;—eight bulls should lx.* made of day brought horn

eight different places* and after some incantations have been

Uttered over them, the girl 4mu Id Iw asked to

uf them; ( 1 ) if die

up

up of clnv from

with rich corn growing it is n sign that she would have progeny

licit in grains; (lJ) if she picks up that of clay brought from

tire cattle-shed, she will be rich in cattle
;

if clay

from the altar, she will be an expounder of Bralimun ;—

(

4)

if thut «d clay frujn si hike that is never dry, sin* will lie endowed

len, she will lx*with all riches; >.') if that from die gambling <

crafty r—(b) if that from die miid-crossing she will be i

to wander about; (7) ir that from 1Mirren

uniucky

;

am I if fiOm the crematorium, s will

her husband.

This verse is quoted in . Ipunirln 7si ; m * X-

xar*t»"> nvkhn 71 )
as laying down the external signs

of a marriageable girl ; in
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ffhidt explains
*

win >se chest if* Bounty,

S/J flitft *

sm

ID

j iTLv!fid& (^amek5r% p* nihil

1*3
* one the Imir on

whose 1 iii ir and leeth ar© line ;

p. 2t)i
»)

;—and in Nr*tmha

-

p'it rikadli t trti /

'

uvi 1 * itfatun To)' fair of her having the

Tor
diameter of tin* Appointed Daughter’

f«tr (in the former wise) of her being an Appointed Daughter,

and (in the lutter) of committing u sin’

KaghuvaiiondH, . ami

js strayuni i.

1

in Medhatithi

Medhltitki's explanation no far bp this phmse h con-

epimtl ;
hut 111- gives a somewhat different ox pinnation of the first

half of the verse, which according to him* would mean one

si Kin Id not many a

is not known',—the

while according to

father is not known') is

meaning being that the doubt regarding the

who has no brother, or whose

contingencies being independent

;

1 1 10 second {

1

whose

to 1 1 10

being an

'appointed daughter' (rise if there were no brother, and

if tlie father were not known; for he adds " if die father is

known, there is no fear of being an Appointed Daughter,

as he will declare whether or not she has lxx.ii

According to .

in the translation id

tin* verse, we should have ‘and ' instead of
1

vr\

Tins verse is nuotod in

, 474), *v]deli adds the following notes j—

H

e shall not marry

u girl with iiga.nl to whom it is not know n or not

hits the i iitentu >

u

LI); l K.

daughter;' the sense is that where

mi ‘ appointed

is no fear of this.

one may marry

The clause net t

even though slie has no brother,

va pitft ’ (which, tusco to

tin anation, means ‘ the intent ivu* of whose father are

not known *) implies that it is possible for the daughter to be

1

appointed* even without the Father muting an

to dial effect with the bridegroom ;—in Sutttvtldramayv&ha
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(p. 82), wliidi mJife ffaatthm implies thul rlin ikughU'r crm be

'jipi^iinh-rl/ even without express agreement rand iWlnmtion,

The venw fe quoted sdao in Flwiirt«Vro«fti^f (Kjuu^kiTre,

p, 746), where it is e^ptrained as meaning that " one should

no! many a girl with regard to whose father it is not known

whether or not he liras the intention nf making lur an

Appointed Daughter'; ami it #ds that it is shown

that noconiing to ail the sages a daughter mn
« !

even i o declared to b j ho ;

and m Sunn am w XDlllUIS the

n i i-o (ting to In* that one should not many flu? girl witi i regard

whom it is not known if her f:itl
i I

ami adds tiic same note ns

Mdtfano^mrijata {p, I 3(tj 41111!® iliis verse ami reproduces

ihe some explanation as above, mid deduces the eonel union

that
i

one should marry the girl in whose there is no

four of tliis.
1

5
"

Uintato s the verse and adds

1 IniI 'in a ease there is no feur of the father having

an intention of making the girl an Daughter, one

may marry the girl, even though she may have no brother.'

This verse is quoted in

tli sit it is pO'Sihl for a daughter to

without her lxang married under thnt

and in Staffidiavdrikd (Sams

1 1 le sams m ito as Sani»M 1‘Ora tmmtoId,

as indicating
1

appointed ' secretly
;

*

adds

VERHE X J

I

This verse is quoted

ji. 2< 10}
;—;ind in Mudnwtpm

sill >stitides for the

P * —
f 143)

r w

( I tuyublifign,

as pvnvu

it explains

‘ «varah
1

(whk-1 1 it rends in plaoe of ‘ twti-fiA
')

ns joghanyah,

the

of Marriage—(I) for

* lower
J

following notes: There are three
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Dharmn. (2) for offispring aiut (3) for physical pleasure ; that for

ofVspring is obligati>ry, and for this one should have it

th< - same cft£lp n> i in

of

for Pleasure, or

for avoiding the sin of not altering die second life-stage, one

may have girls of other castes, even ii Bliuthti

former also, if no girl of the same

in

i< n v;
,

girls of

other castes may lie taken,

The lino half of the verse is quoted in

P- 747 ,
adds the folkoving explanation-1 I.

"

TLie terni ' tt&ni't
1

stands for cast* j i
t

1 agrc
’

itywrtage

;

the term
i

f

means the Jimt

also persons

uf the* tBhUdrn through mixedhnuninges, 'natural' ns well as in-

verse

as the ill’s i

pn r
post- of

means tint is

alternative for taking a wife

recommended

the

ng a son and
(
3 ' helping

in religious nets (these three Ijeing
1 darfdamut

'

tin

of the

This is quoted also in Pny&xhnvarnadhf.ivfA

. where we have the following notes:
—

‘ Agve
’

means
P-

‘at the first marriage of the Accomplished Student
1

;

—

l

dar*d‘ar-

m«ni
'—for the performance of the

rites

:

t Sttmrntt ‘ she ho the same caste as the

i* the for thebridegroom
1

is recommended J

BnUuiuuuL, the KsattriyS for the Iveattriya and the Yaishyl for

the Taishvii. Having, for the sake of religious acts, married a

girl of the same mate, if one is desirous r>f having more wives

for purposes of phvsiea l enjoyment, he may marry girls of

lower mates ('arardh) in due order ;—-and in

(SamskSni, p. 205), which says that the implication of die

is that after one lias married a girl of the same caste, he may

many others of other castes also, hut they will lie less and m*ss

desirble in order ; tliis means that for the sake of Dhurina

should mam* a girl of the same caste.

VERSE XIII

Hopkins compares this with the Mnhabharata lik 47. 8,
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TliLs versa is quoted in PairashanDniidh^va (Achiim,

pi 40 4) im :in umpUlimtion uf what htm been

the latter h|]f of the preceding verse ;—in f

(SamskiTm, p, 740) along with the

Apararl'a*

in

trara

vv

verse
; nnd in

is stated here

e moved by lust 3
is pcou baible only in tlie case of

not of those who are subject to righteousness
; so that tluw

are to be regartled as
1

inferior V—* Krammhah 1

(verse in

m
r\a is

due order, not in any topsy-turvy
4

order";

(ps .-1)
?
which observes that the etHi in

to preclude marriage of the 'inverse
. - . B

tlip hirdegroom’s caste is lower tlum that of the bride ;

order

;

e, when*

uni im
([fantskara, p. 2

pertains to marriage for plenalire's wika

whirl that this

verse xn
This verso is quoted in Pftraxwirrtmadhai <a (Aclinte,

p. 195). aa countenancing the view that it is better liv far that

the Era li u i;ma and the Ksattriva should avoid a Shudra wife

altogether, even though lie Ik* overt hiwetted hist

;

in

Madana) •urijatu 144), where the prohibition herein

oontilined is exp]atneil as referring to thejir*t marriage : -and
* 5paf '

is explained as * the eontuigency of not finding a girl of

the same caste iand it adds, on the strength of the next

verse, that what is Here said is tipplicaMe to the Vaishya

F
;
iram ifrod<tyo

and explains

[>*

’ as ‘in n stiMT.’

* i j notes the v

li is quoted in 87), w adds

though tiie verse mentions mly the ‘ Bruhnmna and die

does not mean that it Is

Vaishya
;
all that is meant is

it is 8

for the

two higher castes

reprehensible;—and in .S
1

kivni, p. 205), which says that tlus

for the first marriage, os is dear from the foregoing verses,

ims-

is m ci i nt
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Tilts verse Is quot'd in JP<W-ilxli&tt'MtuUihot'

a

[>. 495) its prohibiting i In marrying of a Shvdrn

t lie twice-born in Vh'*.tmitr<>rfoy« (Samskant, ]*.

and in Apffl'arktt (p. 87),

XVI

According to Jfed I liititlu, Ctovindnraja, Nindurm amt

Rsghavimaiida, the meaning of this verse is as translated.

According to NSmynna's explanation, the translation

would rend us follows (rendered by Bul l lor) :—*“A man of the

family of Atri who weds a tfliudra female, lieonmfcs an outcasto

;

one of the wee of Ututliyn’s son, oil the birth of a soil ; and

one of Shaunuka’s or Btirga’s lace, by having no other hut

Slmdru offspring.’ Bolder adds—" It ought to be noted that,

according to Ktilldka alone, the three dusies refer to Briih-

maiias, Kaattriyas and Vaishyas respetlivt lv, Raghavajiauda

particularly objects to the opinion.
7 '

Burnell notes that the* rule attributed hero to Gautama

(Util thysifa son) is not found in the riiitnis of Gaulauin,

where we find only it general statement regunling the

i "lawful eharucter < >f Sliudni offsprings of twice-bc>rn inan.

And Ilopkins says the same thing in regard to the Swfti of

Atri.

P

Tliis verse is quoted in Parciyharmnadh«t>« (Aehflra,

40 :>)
;—and in Vh-anntrodaj/a (&iinskamT p. 750) ;

neither of which provide* any explanation of this rather

verse sipararla (p. 88), w explains the

meaning to be that “according to Atri and Giurtama, the

Brahma n:t marrying a Shudm girl
1

Tails
' by the mere- act of

marriage ; according to ribaiinaka, by begetting a toil on her ;

mid aicording to Bhrgu, when a grandson is Imm from her;”

in PtayashehUlttvivekti (p, dOl ). which notes that this and

the next verso are only meant to deprecate die marrying of a
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Shvdra girl, *in the improper din* I in

of tii*>[his i
1* tin?

Gatilnmu

:

should never him rrv si Shtfrlra girl ;—

.

of
1

*'

j K a

1 9

however, degradation results, nul from marrying, hut from

on a Sfciidra wife,-—liunee noeording to him,

the man should avoid the t?hndri wife during the ‘ periods

iiecorduig to lilirgu again, even the Ijegetiing of n diiltl

does not to to it is

t: i line thai the Brahmana bis no

amim
from

iliiit according to Bhrgu only so long us

from his Brahmanatie lu is not got a

Briilununa avoid Ids Shudra wife during die la-rinds'

on ;i

before a Jholuu;ma wife.
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verse

p. 405) alofig with the pmaxling four verses

davit (Siuiiskiini, p, 7 ,
r
>), where

•rj-

f
^ ex

a* luis drunk wine from

mouth.’

VERSE XX

I*

tu»

m)
< verse is

it

£

quoted m
the <)f i i

(‘ '

h. of marriage

;

to the same effect;

in p, i>.

llhmadri (Dana.
|

•. thS’J);—and ill

Yydmhur(^>til'tiiib/iat(l (p. 757) I-

XXI

Thii* verse U 1’;ramitilthuju

n, Q4li) as &hiiueniti ug l lie different

\ftvhivaptinjdt

a

ip. 155) 4n Tai j P LI

485)

;

lit

{p. 47fl);

IambiicUfi

t'ttJuitM
1

S hlytibliiigii,
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TERSE XXII

This verse is quoted in Matinnaparijala (p. 155)

as introducing the enumeration of the different forms of

marriage.

VERSE XXIII

I his verse is quoted in PArdsUiramadhamt (Achiira,

i he six formsp. 087), which adds the following explanation :

of marriage, from the beginning, arc lawful for the Brahmann,

the four beginning with 'As ura’ atul ending with T’aishtlcha
‘

for the Eastern; these Litter, with the exception of the

“ Rakeasa
1

are lawful for the Vaishya and the Shudot.

Apttrarbt hi) is and adds lliat those

with Brihma and ending with (h i tidharva , i re lawful

for the Briihiuana; and named last me

lawful for the Ksatbriyu ; and for tlie Vaishya ami Shutlra also

these same, excepting the Raksasm

Mudanapdrijata (p. 158) quotes Uie verse and explains

it to mean tlisit the first six

1

Priijupntya \
' Asura

’

stated.
1

lawful*— not

* Brahma
’

ra

’ are, in the order

to law— for the Brahma na.

(Samskfinu p quotes the vurau

and having offered die same explanation us the above, ud<U

that four of these are the prim forms recumiuended, stud

die other two are only secondary substitutes.

Nirtyiyittdudhu (p, 2-d)

that the
1

four ’ metin L ate

the

and explain*

( iandluirva, Riiksasi and

aiv law fid for the

Vnishya and the 8hucha.

It is quoted in Stt

adds the following explanati

forms are commended, Is-ginning

yuHm
—For :he Boi hi liana,

the Hrdbtm ui

with the GiimUoirm. flic other two arc nut commended

ending

tlie

23
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four Ix-ginning with the Aaitrci jira lawful for the Ksattriyu,

these same four, excepting Uiikaisa, the ami

tilt- « l
[Jills IS for die Keuttriyu

only so that for the Brahmana

Ksaltriyu nil the

kura, ]*. 23i),

are six, for tin*

ind in

also adds that only the first six uro law

ful for the Brahmann, die the Ksnttriyn, nod

for the Viushyu, and the Bhodni also, all these with the excep-

tion of the RflhsnSii*

VERSE XXIV

n.s are not paitfouhiv atunitf For

their wivafi’ (BiUtdliSynna, l

the tliHerent rules in tills respect. VeisJub^iu 1.27-28 givts- six

equivalents to these eight ; so Apastainlja (2.12 .3), who admit

lluee an good. Buudhayarui L20 .1U gives eight and permits

hut four ; so Vitim (21.27). Gautama gives the eight, admit-

four, and say* some admit six.

virtue to each 'according to Mann', and

mixing up the sense of verse 23 and verse 27, allows four for a

Brahman; i. and six for a Ksattim"—Hopkins,

This verse is m Parashuriftnadltaett

u 487 ), ns selecting out of the eight, those that are specially

commended ;—in Vlramitrodaya (Bitmsbrua, p. 858), which

adils tiuit of the form specially commended for the Brahman; i,

two are still more important.

M idanapitrijdkt (p, lots), adds fallowing note

:

I he Brahma, I taiva, Area anti Prajapatyu forms have been

declared to lx; commended for the Brel tinana ; for the

Ksotti-iyu, the Rakpett alone lias been commended ; and coi

tlie Vnishya and Shodra, die Asmu only. For the Bralunaxu

the first four, ending with the are die pmiiaiy

forms, and the Raksaan must be a secondary substitute for hint)

Ijctiiuse it is lawful for the next lower caste, Kwattiiya, For the

Kytttyiw, tlie Raksasa, is the primary form ; :uid as aecoiiling
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verse, file Rnk&usa and

commended for him, the

RSkflasa, must 1w regarded as secondary substitutes.

hig to other**, However, tlie phraso ‘ last fotir’ {of verso

stands for the four beginning with * Praifipatyn and according

to this, the RSkstisa Ising mentioned in tin* present

verse as specially eiimmended for the Ksattriva, tlie secondary

a andsubstitutes for him would be the rrSj

th<» iittra For the Yoishyn and the Shodru, tlie A*um is tlie

primary, mid the Gaudiiarva and the PaisbSeba,—or the

Qgndharva and the Priij sipatya—secondmy i

Srurtitdttva (IT. p. 14(1) quotes this verse and

that even though this text mentions among tlie

mended ’ forms, the Asum, where the bride’s father receives

wealth from the bridegroom, yet it meet lie understood to

sanction the payment of only so much of wealth as may be

required fofr the decking of tlie bride,-—It is qnoted in Hemadri

P i
n r

adds that for the KeaU riva, the liakfasa is the principal form,

and for the Vaishya and the Shudra, the Asuro.

Apardrht (p. til) quotes ibis versts ansi adds that for

the Brilhmima, the Brahma, Daivu, Area and Prnj iip< ity:i :ire

emumended : the Asura and mndliarva an* neither commended

nor forbidden ;—for lice Kaattriya, the Raksasa alone is com

mended : the 5 sura and the (iiindharvii are neither commend

ed nor forbidden j-—for the V
alone is commended ;

the

ra and the A sura

is neither commanded

pp. 100

nor forbidden ;—the Paishiieha is forbidden for all

It is quoted in Smrti

and 2d 1 }» which adds that though tlie first four are ' commen-

ded it does not mean that the next two are forbidden ; all

that is meant is that these two are not oommewled.

VERSE XXV

Hii? verse is quote*l in

p, 860) m of the view that certain

(Samskara,

of
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marriage an?

rmairnBtances

:

fur tbo BriUimaTia under abnonwd

explanation

:

among tlm five—Pr»japutya, A stun, < ti&ulbarva, Rakeas® and

Briflliadiat—the Aslirn having Wn singled out «9 fit for

the Yaishya and tin- SUudra only, and the PmshSeha Uiag

deprecated for all. ilic^ remaining three nkme are lawful for the

BrShtoflnni the Frfijilpatyn, the 05 miliarvn ami die

Riik Hb8 conclusion is based oil l lie analogy nt tin

hood recommended for the next lower caste Wing

for the higher caste in abnormal times so that the marriages

for the Ksnttriya are permitted for the Brnbmiurn

under abnormal eLreimistamws.

The some work on page 838 quotes the second half of the

mw> to the effect that the PaishSchsi is not lawful for any caste.

1 59)

Froin

MadawtpSrijiiid

following explanation s

Asuni, Garwlharva, Rnksasa and Pais

viz, Pmjapatya, Gondliarvu and

it.

i lif>

three are * lawful

The second half

indicates two of these-

—

i. e. the Asura and PaiBhieha—as nn

lawful.—Even though the Prajapatya has lieen enumerated

in verse 24 among the primary forms recommended for the

Brihntaoa, yet, the same is here mentioned only as ‘ lawful

under abnormal i-ircumstanoes with a view to indicate that

it is inferior to the Area.

Pan iv/wmvkv lhavei p. 487) quotes

veinc and :ulds the following explanation—From among the

forms lManning w*ith the Brahma and ending with the Asura,

three—

L

e, die Brahma, the Dniva and the Piajapatya are

lawful ;
while Area nod the Asura ate unlaw ialT on account of

two

should be

their involving the jntrrchase of a wife; as between

also, one should never at the w

avoided as carefully as the Paisliiudw, It goes on to add that

here Maim hits set forth only a view* that has been held

‘some one’
;
according to own is no

1

purchase
*

involved in the Arsa marriage, w here die
1

pair of oows ’ given
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arc< not by way of a ‘ price
T

for the girl ; as bn* Wn c

declared in verse 53 Mow* So tluit. in Maim, tfu*

Arm is tut lawful an the other three.

Tt in minted in Ilbnfidri (Dina, p inti in

, AV tlio exSamfikamratnamwd (p. 47
By

pin n; ttion Am rmg the Ih'e, liegimiing with tin* lirdhw

u

anil

oik ling with the Atwixt, the first three areo
tils- Atfat find the A$Wtt

Off

involving any form of t

NinrightooHB
'

iitf inf find tin* Pai

y should not he adopted even in abnormal eireum

Btaneen.

VERSE XX I IT

1 hi s verse is m \
rb'ainitr<yl«tf<t

\x SG0)i where lollowing noti* down

the forms permissible for (lie Ksattriya under abnormal drtttm

sti i nets.'
i means mill

1
Misft m.’ miseftl

lirtvt* the latter form in a case where the marriage having

mutual understanding between the

s oppt>se I lu

Wen previously settled

bride and the bridegroom, if tin

bridegroom takes her away by fonv, ns happened in the ease of

Kmiii’s marriage with 1lukminl (described in die Bhdgarata).

* mixed
T

A further distimrtion has got fo be made here :

form Is permissible only under abnormal conditions, while the

‘.andimmixml' one iu a secondary form perm i ^si I ile for ail

hence the mention of tJus latter in the present verse is merely

reiterative (ns remarked by Medhutithi

Wing made for the purpose of indicating

the

the

the the ‘
im i ni Kfid

' form

otlier castes also, in the event of an
* unmixed ’ form being

not pos

tbougl

the mixed’ form becomes Ev™
ha Won prohibited for all, yet it has

Wd mentioned among the forms of only for the

purpose of its being permitted for the Vaishya and the fihfidni

under exceptionally abnopnal clrcunitfUinct^
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rr

—

note*

Ktrijata also tllirft verse as

laying down what is permWilde fur the Kent i riyn under minor

III: il It adds (lit* following notes

:

mentis tlw? primary and tire

fdtenininw ; and the sei -mid

‘ mixed * form

;

l-S n

forms. In id down us

an example of tin*

‘mixture ’ of da* Cinndlmrvu and

Riikaasti forms when after a mutual understanding bis

arrived sit Ikhwccu the bride and tin •xoom, if the bride’s

lM.Hn ile objection* to the marriage., tin

tights with them and takes away the bride by force* riiiH If)

to lx; understood only ils an J on the same analogy

other Smxture^ may be pertuL^siblc for other castes also,

though very much depraved*

i in-

fo nil is permitted

nbuonual circumstances for the YaUhyu and the

SUuclm.—-as also for such twice*bom persons as have adopted

the living of die Vaishya or the ShSdnu

This verso is HI i ua + p

VERSE sxvn

as
i

-

lira and take S ILS wel I

as

gniorn ;

the bihtegMOm

and

to both the bride and the hride-

ivtnanda refer
‘ *

’o
T

to

This verse is m Vtrarmtrcdaya

p- 847), when1 ttie following explanatory notes me added ;

' Achchkadmil
1

having dressed,’ with clothes ;

having worshipped
1

with garhmdfs sandol-pnint and so forth

;

Iwth these are to I* done to the bridegroom, not to the

ranee both these are related to
1 dAuya

*
* having invited,* which

cannot refer to the bride ’ Smyam,' ‘ himself/ sin mid not

lie taken (ns MMhatithi and Knlluka take it) as precluding

coining from thefor the

would lx- inconsistent with

the possibility of the

hridegroom ; ais such

the rule laying down tlte ‘ selection ’ of flue bride by tl ic bride-

* After ascertaining his
g i < K>m Ruther BautUmyana
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I

Shi'uiashVe T, I.H1
'

'

glV tlie girt to

who seeks for her?'—und here we II nil it kill

down Unit there should be a setkingfor the girl by the brideg-

room Til passage ' Student,' BrabitadtaH. tnr line

whose observance of studentship bi

' The seeing ’ spoken of

in siny way

n insists in

inff the That the father should
1

himself ’ invito

the bridegroom has been bud down ns the

of the
4 Brahma ’ form of marriage,

among the people of the south.

(he custom

Tlii

in

verso is

s

(Ut tx

ubtle discussion, The

author holds the view that ‘marriage,'
‘ **»*'

’

1a act o

mg a u utul beneti tUt*
fc

^v ^n
in

P

called
4
marriage,’ us the giving is done by the Ft

bride cannot Ik?

?
w

the taking ofa wife is done m On tliis ground,

of the Brahma form of vxarrvtge

of Mami should not lie ex-
he argues, the

provided in the present

plained as consisting in dm ‘ giving of the girl the word

luis, therefore, to be

etymologieu! sense ' ga»mai

*, in its

i/ttie ktt

means
1

Lliat for die sake of aooomplishing l ho

giving is done
f

P
and us it is the Students * inking of a wife’

that is accomplished by giving, it is ibis

which should lie taken us expressed uy me woiw ww«.
He ;ngm^ further that if the marriage consisted in the giving

of thu wife
5

fxpny

l

by the wi jrd * divinm-

of girl, then iiuinymg, would l*e

bride’s Father, awl not t! ie Bridegro The author is conscious

of the syntactical difficulty involved in his explanation, in eon-

’ 4 Laving invited/ which, as
octaon

it stands, must lutve the same noiuinutive \ igeni as the giring
P

I Jilt he oil’ with the remark that the rutbo of

f;utor, tuuy
the verbal root in 'fihuga lading

Ixj igwiml, ur wc may supply some such w

the meaning Urns heiog—‘the twin who takes tin wife when

he conies itftrn* being invited?
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It is interesting to note

nandana in Smrtitattva leis

the question raised by Rugl

been anticipated and

plained by MwMtithi (see Translation, p. ©3)

Tiiis else is quoted in m in

Ihbv.tki"iyafault>ndi 9) as laying down the necessity of

NrHmhoprnsada (Samuk&S,m 1

which
clothing the girl property;

p. 6ta) ;—ami in Smrtichowlrikd (Samskara,

explains Utrcliot/lira’ll ‘Inning worshipped bim with offering;

of ornaments and other tilings/

xxxm
Hopkins is not >|nii<

tlie maiden fts

eht when lie suyb that
1

the priest

part of the fee It is not so, as has

Fin her the ‘fee’ is always

rite, iind not onlv when
Ijul'h made clear by Medhatrthi.

given after the completion of

* fids begun \ or while tlie priest is still
1

dottig His work

This verse is quotedm Vlramilrodaya

where the atplanarion is

ftte ?tvi) akarm<t

that the

efficiently, in a proper manner

added

ityonvaytth : the

sans/hiii'en't

18

LH given * to the priest who is doing the work

1 1 Diiiuu p. 9S4)

;

m
md in SmrtkJtanilrila (Samskara, p.

VERSE XXIX

is not right in remm-king that * lids is the most

common form now* Among the 1 letter classes of (lie BrShnmnas
I iurnell

die 1huhmu
*

continues to lie the m< comnion form ;

and among others, the form most common now is the Astira.

Tills verse is quoted In Vlramitrodayu (Samakara, p. 849),

in exphiined as meaning
1

according to

to the law governing
where

; imi I y-cust"i n ;
or

4

in

A run marriage, not by wav of a /
> rice for the girl;

It is quoted ahto in

showing Unit it is not necessary that the number of ‘cows given
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V

should be always ‘two

'

as mentioned in other Sniftti

that if tlie Father of the Bride accept tJiin

hull
*
it bueoines a * selling ’ of the girt

;

p. 684)

;

in Smrtich un&i'ikti

* G’omkhurt/nn * a& "a

(Sainskura,

P

ilch tow nntl a Imil’

P

t

cow a mi!

VERSE XXX

Tliis versois

in Hemadri (Diliin, p.

niutrtyhiiftt

and in

VERHE XXX l

This verse is quoted in

p. 852\ where it explains

han'f ti i it i ydvat, * e, ' laking ;

‘of lus own free will, not in

father,’ his right over

to the

having been \,y

piuxiiase.

Snirt itattv* t p 503) quotes the verse and refers

to a Bhntta as explaining
4 Spiy&iiutm as

gill ’
;
and it explains ' svachchhandyid

'

as
i

own will*

It U quoted in Hemadri (Dana, p

Smriithmidnka (8m uskim, p. 329), which e

:—and in

iutm US
T I and

1

at one’s will \

of the girl, to differing front die

are willing.

or

in wliieh l»otIi

VERSE XXX 11

raise tin* question as to the

antimonies lx i ng performed

M
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in the case of the Giindharvu. RSk$asa and Paiahlehu forms

of marriage ;
and on the strength of a text of DeVilla’s and

another of Sbumoks (Bahvrch* O'rhfqparishi#fa) they

declare tint the ottering* must 1>e made, but that no \ aidibi

mantras should Ini recited \ this latter reservation 1ieing k used

on Manu’s text (8l 326). ModliStithi discusses this at great length

under verso 34 bdow, from which it appears that the opinion

ubject has always been divided. In support of the view

ubsequent rites are essential, several texts are quoted

Viramf{rodayct (SamskSra, pp. 861*862).

Tins verse is quoted in Vbwnitrowcya * (Sumsknrsi

p. 855), where the

1

mutual agreement

liiyanWQWtmyng- t U explained as

M&ithwnya/>,' * conducive to all

ticcom by

L
f

*'*

moans of sexual intercourse —and ‘ Kama

mmbhavaJi; as ‘ originating from excessive ill IBuna

Art (Dam 1> 685) and

p. 220), Which explains
1 Maithnnyah' as

1

fevoursble to sexual

intereoutse
VER8E XXX i i 1

I his VfL'SO is quoted in l *ir(imitradaya 1

(Soinskurn,
1 Hatva 1

p. 856), where the following explanation is given

• having beaten, those obstructing him f '

Ckhittvd '—having

cat ofli the heads of the obstructors

plated, with strokes of weapons

Bhittva

Krophanfim

haring

for her rotations ill this indicates lighting,

The second lrnlf Is quoted in Smftitattru 1 1, p. 129)

in support of the view that what distinguishes the Rdhjasa

form is /iwetWe

in

The verse is quoted in Hdmadri (Dana, p. 685)

s’ },j rtichand)~ila (riamskuru, ' p.

Old

which

prtixahya ' ua
1 by fort*

VERSE XXXIV

MedhMmi (P. : L

the case of Knnti, who was married to Pandu,
; HUMHI

after she had given birth to Kama,
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Tliis is quoted in Swtftiuatva Ml, ^129);

i ii Apa?‘drka 1 p* !)1‘) and in {Dfina, ]). 68b).

VERKE XXXV

Tliis verse is quoted in (n, P
wht li» it is ex ns moaning I hsit in the case of Rmbmu-

tluit of the Ksittriya ami others. it anay be aceom

tMifl
,
that marriage is considered most commendable in

water is the only substance used sis the instrument ;
while in

, even

without the peon

n

g of vrater, simply by mutual consent, the

father of the bride agreeing to give, and the bridegroom to

This does not meant, however, t Its it in the
receive, the

latter case water should never be use.!

VERSE XXXVI

This

pi 8G2 )

verse is quoted in

altd in FTenifidri (Dane, p. (i

(Samskiirn,

VERSE XXXVII

This verse is

p, 803), where it explains

the liriilmuL

in V\mmitroflaya (Saniskarn,

* the girl married

auhls that the term ‘pitrn
'

includes

the son and other descendin'

tnddhema (Aehara, p.

also

m
asexplains “ SukrIn

what is forbidden
’

StnriichtmclriM (Sam

¥

in Ilhn&lri (I

)

, p. 227).

1 1:so in P< trdthtira-

88), which

avoiding

; and i[‘

VERSE XXXVTTT

This verse is q itoted m

p. 187) the first half is quoted

(Aol i a ra.

/
p. 863), where t. -rin

* dttivolhaia explained as ‘one

V born of a wife married in the I >ai

v

form * it is
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that tba phfflff
' alman/iflcha

'

of the preceding vaseBos to

he construed hen? also;-- in Hhtindri (I Hina, p. 083);

VERSE XXXIX

‘ Sh^la Iditietl under VI. liHI,

p. 4S7) ; iind in

tiuit this, describes the results

forms of lmtrrLigo.

It i

I'm, winch

in Apararht (p. 117) along with verses

40 and 41, which adds that all tins pertains to the Bn hmanii

;

n IlemOdri ( I no, P

(Bainskorn, p. 230) ;—and itt

VERSE XL

VERSE XLI

T
I n Htmadri

—and in Smiskm'amfmvlha (n. O'J),

to the Veda ’

;

the same

notes.
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verse XLrv
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/ It is quoted in Vlmmitrodaya P-

:l child’*w}ueh explains
1
tadvi-ftfah

'

as
1

i ntent upon

,md it is sddod that what is mount is that ‘one should never

omit to approach his wife during her season

\

Vh’findtraday&
im

iiiul

mids tlu> notes

;

*m u \

woman’s capacity of conceivings utul the lime

capacity is present is colled the ’period of the season

i

T> td tyv<d <(h ' means ‘who is intent upon the

during

E
-

1

this approae

with a view the t

* SKlSlJll
'

is

woman

horn g >ing astray.

is quoted in JTbnddri (Kuln, p. 7'J-t):—and in

Smf tjohaiidrika (riumskara, p. 41 ). which ox pi:tins

ns ‘ }>ent upon getting a son \ and adds tile IS

tliut * during die period, even though the man may not be keenly

desirous of intercourse, yet he should have recourse to his wife

for the purpose of knotting a aon
T

,
as otherwise lie would lie

*

incurring 31

VERSE XLVI

This verse is quoted in P'tr<txharftrmdh‘vm (Achora,

p. 437,i in support of that uniting from the first day

of the menses, sixteen days constitute the
I

ftEBLSOn of

first four days tire condemned by g< axl mem

Iramibrodaya (Almika, p.

md adds i bit the addition of the term

versa

, normal.

indicates that the period limy va iyT
on account of the perseneo

of ot-rtain diseases and other causes.

is quoted also in . 1 66)

;

in

specification of * night
f

implies

during the ikiy ;—‘and in l

080), which adds that the

of intercourse

p. 38),
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VERSE XLVI

I

Tiiis verse is quoted in Pnraxlmr<tmadfutwt (Acbara,

V in •. a, IV

tintt 1 1 in
1

eleventh and otltor numbers refer to the days of the

‘ season;* the eleventh day of the ‘season
1

and so forth

aniata (II, p. 3(iS) which* for the first

ami

in

leads onrmnr^ff: which means ‘all days till the fifth’, coin-

ing to the some tiling—that the first four days are forbidden.

T1ufi verse is quoted in Apararka w

adds tluit die ‘eleventh* am

l

*

f ia vs of tlie ‘season’, not

ire uu sint to 1** die

in Iltmadri ' Kala,

p. 727),

tlie

Samxkdi

adds that die ‘eleventh’ atvl
1

thirteenth * an*

nut of the furl night, but of the
s m

w

h isadding that sm

SmrticJunvlrikd

the sixteen nights* the

At.'hdi'iinnntpikf^t (a 1 18).

(p- d

1 1te view of

lms the same note,
- * a.

f

P-
w i\ml

four urti to I *e avoided ;
and

m
of

m

XLVJH

m 'oven nights', imd
This verse is quoted in Por&Aat

p, 438

)

t wliere *yugmaxu
T

4samvishH ’
as * should

(Ahnika, p. 559), which explains
* ayugmaw ' as ‘odd nights’,

and *sfxmviahil
7

ns ‘should approach

;

fSumskara l>
in of the view that ‘one who

desires a son should approach lus wife on the even

lllu period, said he who dssiies a daughter, on the odd nights ‘

;

and adds that though the text

the act should 1» done a/ier

simply of
1
nigtils

,
yel

and also that the

special mention of die * night* clearly indicates that mtercouree

during the ilay is forbidden.

SmrtituUm quotes this verse as il LU

ot.'tTtuiig from iippruuohiog one's wiio on ctrtiiin ikty*-
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Tin* is < | \lotcd in Apfiriirhi (p. 10;?) ;— in

in Setm-ahmtmay «kki i (p, 10);p. i

dhrtwlrika

in

P-

(p. l>SO) *—and in Nrumthn a ”4 &).

N'EKSE XLIX

Tliis Jih
1 ^ quottid in 't (Adifira*

p. 490), w arks dint in tin* second line die word* are

Mine ujAtman " —aid in SniTtitntl>'<i (p. 017)

(Samskiirn, p. verse

and adds the following notes

:

i

in the man's

ease is semen;
h

in of the woman, the red ovule Jf

excess of the woman’s, then die

Vashistha has ifeduretl that the human body is made up of the
i

™ ^ iTi
1- ’ 1 ”

|
JD“ j • HL ~ 1 '-V^ " i1 j

*
I
* • - -y~ f

~ GdE j-fe *
“ •- •

. j J
2

1

a .J r« r^l*,
*

semen and die ovule if the man’s seed happens to be in

is nude, even

the sexual intercourse might have taken plate on an odd

day of the period ; but with this difference that the male child

bom under such circumstances would have an effeminate body

;

in die event of die woman’s seed being in excess of the man's

the child is female, even die intercourse

thetaken place on an oven <lay of the period ; but in this

female child would have a masculine body?—and the reason

for this mixed character consists in the fact that the effect nf

the seed. which is the material cause of the child's body,

is more potent tlum that of the time of conception, which is

only a * eonconiitant cause V when the two seeds are in equal

' t. a eunuch, or nquantity, the child is

boy and fjirl—t. e. twins,

1 ii furcation of the

tii >u-

thiw latter

at tlie time of

to two portions of it falling on two different

cntisci I

The verse is also quoted in die Ahnika

of Vtramitreatya where We find Our following nates

* Sam* *—when die man’s seed and the woman’s tin'

there is l)oro either a noi -nude

a

eunuch, or ;ti id
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gil l tin- seeds being bifurcated min two in equal

1

Kfthe ’—when the seed in

quantity, there is?

1

one boy and one girl, are Imm j

and * rtlpe '

—

stnull ill

This is qllolei 1 m lb),

iv ]iich jidils that if the intercottrse takes
i
>1uce on on ‘ even

’

day but the proportion of the womfuofe ‘ seed * is larger, then

t 1 io diikl will lx; :i female one, hut with mjuseuline features

;

- ami if it takes place on an odd day and jibe proportion of the

man's ‘seed’ is larger, then the eltikl will Ik* a nude one.

with feminine features

:

m
I

winch apumaji as ‘ sexless
J and there are two

children, one

divide* I
;—in

and another female, if the seed become

&
m
as ‘when is

same notes ns those in

;—and

* StiTtti
"

the two-seeds,’ and adds the

nn.

VERSE L

4 Yalm lettrashram e mxan S i

H

lie

or a

to

may lie ’
; i, c,

‘ w

prusth>

t

1
(Kulluka and

this is a mere tuihamda, and what is said does not apply to

does not,miy one except the

like Kulluka, Restrict the extension to the Hermit (Vdnaprt t

s

tha) only, he includes the Kenuneiate

remarks that * KuUuka

but Kul I ilka's own opinion is

Bi ihlei

the hist opinion

a shade less ridiculous ilium

Gov inthitiiiii’s. ( Hee the following note, for a good explanation).

m
verse is m

where the foilwing notes are added:

>n first fi air

p j

ratfifti

thirteeentb day \
—

* antfSatt

days from among those

die, eleventh md die

y
on sinv

if one avoids women.
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ft, rtpprtechirtg them only on dltyrL—tin* man reraiuns

*
; i com i ncnt

o! itainreHlt?

ft iveg the

* Yrtfrtt
— S

L i\ QXVft

tliough he is n Householder, he gets all that Is obtainable by

the chaste Student.

VERSE LI

This verso is quoted m Vb'ainitrviUiyu

351 ), wluch dedupes from the word
f *

13grmi the conclusion that if some

greed on the part of the father, it i s not the ‘price,* but only

an hi/uvrijic prevent to the bridegroom ;
and in support of

this it quotes Maim & 54

;

(p. 701 J ;—and in

in Vwt i ‘t

t

4 p

Sm rt it'hawlrikamamskiira
, pIH 1

.

A *? * . at

and by J!motavaliana P 1 5 1 ).

VERSE LH

Mcdhutithi supplies two

first one of them is the only one admitted by

Nandam ,
while Kulluku accepts tine second one.

iona of this verse. The

ana and

VERSE LIU

This verse Is quoted in Peertifkaromiddhart t (AchSm,

|>. 489), which adds tlu* following explanation :—The gonn-

thnna
*

' bovine pair (given by the hridqgroom in
a

marriage) luts lx** r 1 called by some people the * price ’ paid

for the ; hut
1

thm it

i

not i
i, ti, it cannot

ivgiirdud as the ‘price’, as it does not posses that eluiracter

die * price ’ of a tiling is always an indefinite as is

found in every siiIb-i nuisaction, the price nm never Iks

its
j v fijttnl ; tlmt which suffices for buying a

‘price’ ] and tliis varies with time and place. In the prudent

case, howuwr, die amount is definitely fixed; it is tin- Area
’

marriage when tflthf the
1

cow-pair ' la given, more nor
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Vimmitrorf'ftfa (Sumskara, p- S49) quotes it in support

of the view that the ‘cow pair ’ given in tin; Arpi marriage

is not the ‘price'; though it must ©omS to be so regarded

if st U Liken through greed, US Inis kn ninth dear by verse

51 above.

This verse is also quoted in VidMwpartja t

a

(p. 759)

b support of the view that the Ar^a mamnge bvolves no

* sd]ing
1
af the girl,—and it reproduces the arguments adduced

by (abo v e)<

It is uuoted in Sainskararattuimdla ifp, 479), which

liius the same note as Par&haraxnadhaixi (above) ;
but

fihulht or ’ fee.*

VERSE LTV

Tins verso is quoted in Vlramitrcdmja (Samskara,

p. 850) In support of the view that if the 'eow-pdr' given by

the bridegroom in the Jiw marriage IB accepted, not in

LntHH l

—

tInn it in in 111- lmikitl upon mily as a luivms >f brnmir*

bg tlio bride, and not as a ‘ price ’ paid for her. It explains

tbt* word * anfskamsyam ' as ’ not' sinful.
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sliould lie handed over to the gill.

It is tjiii.n.l in Sf.imxbiramayTikiifi (p„ 1""). which

explains
k anrxhamxyam 1 h

bo i lull ing —
~io Sam*- *

kar<i i'atnantilId (p. 470) which explains
1 linfshnmxyatn

'

as
1

not sinful *;•—and in S inrt'iahandrika
:

(Suiuskara, p.

233), which expinins the meaning as * what is received as fee

for the girt, that is only ;t pre.<tmU to the bride and is

* a7ir#ham$tf<tm \
1

nothing sinful.’

This verse is quoted in Paratharamadhava (Achara, p,

506), In support of the view that the wife whether young or

old—should always lie respected,
1

worshipped V but ii adds

that this (foes not apply to the unchaste wife, for wlimu one

sUouM provide just tuiKigli to keep her laxly and sou] together.

LYI

This verso is quoted in Parmhitramddhava (Adtin,

p. 50(i) j—in VivUdaYttlnakcwa (p, 417) us explaining

the reason why women sitooId tie Honoured —and in Ap&rdrha
(p. 17).

VERSE LVH

Verses 57—CO an* omitted by MedhSthhi.
|
Query—me

tliey interpolations? ]

" These are very probably a later addition.

The corresponding section in the M

;

dmbhnrnte, 13.40 snips

right hen* also."—Hopkins. They are all quotes 1 in

Vivfvlnratnabtra and in Parddtarafndi fjuiw*
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1
rivadnratnnbnra {p. 417 explains 'jawtyah

'

as ‘hulks

iif (In* family : sisters, dough tere-in-tow, and so forth

VERSE LVI1

1

This verse is 4|itK)t«] in Petranhrtretmddhavtt (Ai-hara,

p. TjU l i) ;
in VivadcnxUniikatxt (p, 417) and in Apnrarka

(p. 1 07), vluL'l 1 '-xpIjiiiiB
* Jamayak'> W, ‘bhmjtvfljah

1

anil adds

that it include the daughter, dmighicr-in-Iuw and ntlum.

vkk.se lix

1

Saikarefit-
T—‘On holidays* (( lovindamjn, KvUukn, and

Riigliavakwnda) Rosa ling 'Satk'trlna \ Xariiyana explains

it as ' Uy kind apeech

Tliis verse is quoted in Vivudftmtnakara ( p. 4 LR):

—

imd in Parashcmxmadha*'0 (AeUnm, p. 500),

VERSE LX

This verse ls quoted in Ytvadaratnaiarfi (p

;tnd in PuraxhmHinwlhnm (Avium i, p. 500).

f

VERSE LXI-LXI f

These vtfses are quoted in Vwadttrtt(ndhatra (p, 421)

VERSE LXII

I

ThL verse is quoted irv VtrcnniWodayn (Samakara,

p. 580) as enumerating the om** ’leading; to the degradation

of families and in SmrtirMndrtka (Sam sk tire, p, 232),

VERSE LXIV

This verse is qnoted In Virttmitrvtlayu (Samskara, p. 589

)

as setting forth furtlier mimes for thedegradation of a Brahmans

family *—-also in Vfdhanup&t'ijata (p. 070) to the siune effect
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anti in i

I hal i lie m
o

I

T
wliirh explains

wws ;iiih I

1

homos
T

iji wliat lh mewl Ik iu

VERSE T

verse is m 0713) as

siting forth the csuises of the degn kbit ion of families; and it

ibo to the

and i

i xphilns
1

mantruifth'
) 4 m

same , m SKUl.l, p, in

Smrltt’Jittndt ihi I

S

VERSE LX VI

p. 5fl0), as

of ii family.

Terse is quoted in

condition: to the

VERSE LXVH

—The verse is quoted from Ye j ftnvalky:
i

(LOT), where

Mitahf'trii explains the phrase * .*mart<m karnvt ’ sip ‘ the

Yaishvadeva and other religions rites prescribed in the Sviftift,

ns also ‘ the ordinary worldly : ict« *d cooking nod the like't while

Ajvtviirhi < -xplains it simply as 'nets hud down in the

Smrtis \

This verse is quoted in Ninutytmndhu (p. iSO I )
;

—

and in ShanfimayTtkh« (p, 4}.

VERSE LXATIT

implements ’
( Mcdhntithi) ;

—
‘ a pot, u broom and the rest

’

(Kullfiku) ;
—

‘if broom and the rest’ (R%huvEnnndn) ;—all

these take the word in the collective sense, including nil

* household 5mpiemen ts ‘ ;™N ariiyimn alone takes it in 1 1 ie

purely singular sense of ‘ the broom ' only.
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1

187

This verse is quoted in

tluvvn (be sources of
1

the sin

add* the foUi>wing explanations

for killing ’ f—VAu7ft is the

* glint ling stone
1

;

* 1

mortar

the man incurs sin.

Vh'timitt'odctya ( Ahniku, p.

ticltla the following expknutiona

:

killing of living being* ’

;

the Stick and the rest

* badhyale '

)

the killing of animals

‘operating.*

us

it

Suna 1 means omuaiuns
t

place
1

;

the broom and the rest
1

:

’ j
—-by making use of these

the verse nrnl

i

*
it ts

i upheld
1

is * fr<m it\ by sin uceruing

’ means
1 making use of,’

SR LXIX

(Almika, p* >IB9)

tlie preceding verse.

is along

v i:rse

X jmd: tie i
and

explain* that it is the same as

Burnell declares that what makes India ‘the

vermin
14

is this

inot go

Tin* is quoted in

S»iHitetttm
adds that *c

4
t'frjtnmi' for

which

also; find turpana

an< l in SnmrfbHroft tMamhi

is only on e

of
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order in which they are to lit |K?rF"naed
l
"»)tm; people hold

I I rut the lour
1

sacrifices ' lien.1
ineeturned go under the name of

'TtfUMhV I nit according t< » .V/«cMavqj that name applies to

only three—the Devaynifia, the Pitryaiila ami the Bh irtayajfiu.

VERHE IjSXI

Till? verse is quoted in Vimnfiirodctya (Ahnika, p. 302),

which reads ‘ hh utiitiaw
i

'

for
L

panc/tdnam ’ j*—«nrl in Apardrl'tt

(pi t4t>), in support of tlie view lluu (here is nothing wrong in

tilling the cooking for one's own self along with the gods nn<l

PitfS ;
it is only when one nooks for himself alone that it is

wrong.

VERSE LXXIII

Two o( these iiHjlmienl terms occur in llie loginning of

BttiidhSyana'fl t irhijnxutra, ami four in FSxaskitra’s

1, 4. 1, its well as in Shuiikliiiynnu's 1. f>, 1.

'Phis verse ifl quotes 1, without comment, in Virrtin itredtivu

(Ahnikji, \\ 302) t—and in AporjBifka (p. 142), whiehadda that

t! itso are the names for ll le
1

five sa erillets/

Gfh ijitsithfi
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1

199

LXXry

i'ids verse is quoted in

< mil in , i txtrarki. t ( n, 142)

a ( A 1m j k:i, p, §92 )

i.xxvr

This vense is quoted Sji A ixtrarht (p, 994),

\T]KSE

Medkatithi (1
*

l 15)
* t

refers to Gautama 3.24-25, where we rend—

is verse is quoted in

VERSE LXXDC

« (AhnLka, p. 457).

riijn and KnQiika; not Jfedhltithi, to whom this

wrongly attributed by Boiler and Rtu-nvll).

’ (t Winds

IS

VERSE LXXX

This verse is quoted in Vimmitrodaua a

VERSE LXXXI

This veise is quote! in Vhttmitrodm/n (Aimikn, p. 392);

—in Madaiitqwri}atti ( p. 305) ; and by Jiuiutavihana (Day

i

bliaga, p. 330).

<

VERSE LXXXI I

Tins von** is 1 1note! in Ajxtraria (p. 145);—

i

ndmttndld (p. 923), width earplains *j
tin mill and adds

iliis daily need not Ik1 ofli/ml. on a dav on
a Shi'arMhu is uilered

;

— in Smrtix
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TERSE LXXXVII
IV

Tliis VtiCSO is quoted in

where it 31(4 lod^iat imams
b

In the mi inner oF tile

samftoe to Gods
r

,
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1

2<H

VERSE LX XXVIII

ae is t m
(Almikji k p, 402)

vEus;- Lxxxrx

‘Head ofthe fwvl' {‘Others’ in Medhatilhi,

Namyana and

house, where the

t ‘the : portion

W (Uovijidaraja,

as tire Dh v f tdsharan«’ (the X.-E comer of the house is

what is meant).

‘the lower

‘the South West corner of the house, where the Vastupurusa

lias his feet
‘
(novhidarSja, Knlluka and Raglan

Tilts verse is quotial in VlramUi'odaya (Alinika,

’ as * die head of the
’ - a * ‘ - the

[). 403}, which explains

bedstead lying in the

foot-end of the

house *—-and ‘ Pddatuh
'

as

in the house and adds that the

formula to be used ill mnkiig (he offering should in.* as put in

the text
* JBt^ihmawtOfpatibhyam svdhd’

VE'I ISI J X<

'

This verse is quoted in Yiramtirodayu (Alinika,

without any comment.

VERSE XC

*
‘ On the upper or on the roof

of the house

and Nar’yam)

’ behind iho house
’

the houae’ (Xiirnhinu)

offerer's back ' (Knlluka).

*

mnn Orhmsutm, 2.14, where Professor 01denl»eig has
J

ytnitftbh 5ft. while the gives

Sftrvdmihh \itr—Buhler.
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Medlrntithi denies that ilioro is anv sneh
:

lie is averse to assuming any such unheard of deity,

literal meaning of the term La not incompatible with the text,

‘ for the aequirin

and

the

S of all of footL' Kull i ; kii, however, w I io

reads ‘ Sarrat?)ird>h~it

f

ttj?
’

takes it as the mime of it deity.

This yerse is quoted in Vtrmilrortayq, (Aknikii, pi 403),

vwa&tvm
'

where the following explanations are tulded

means
1

bellind the }*ouse, in the place where the urinal is

* Smt'dmbhuti
f

Ls n deity of that name

;

—‘ hartf
’

means
1

should offer
*

VERSE XC'n

Tiiis verse is quoted in Pardshartmadhaifa (Achlm,

p. 342], which mills that the object of the verb is
1

anndni *

understood;—in SrnfUtutira (p. 424) in support of the

view dial («} wherever such offering is laid down ns to tie

given to
1
ford# \ it is the crow that is mount (evidently the

author adopts the residing Vaya^duain for Vayasdm), and tliat

(&) in texts laying down such ottering* to the ’ unlit it is

persons atHietoil with ‘filthy diseases ' that ure meant

;

—in

Mctdanapdrijdta (p, 316) ns laying down the ottering of

Viramitrodaya (Aimjka.food outside the house

;

m
i). 403), where

‘ Shctnakaih
'

is explained as * in such a mu li-

ner os no food may la* wasted.' which adds tliat the offering

made for the benefit of
1

crows* and others should be put in

places where they may be of the git>utest use to them ; ui

HitdI'sftra (on 1. P 75); in j-ipararia, which

mills that die ''pallia
'

here is meant to include such sects of

tnend ksi nts as go about with human skill Is in their hands ;

and in Smrihanridkura (p. 286) as la ving down the
4
ottering

to Bhuttos living creatures

\

ATRSE XCm
1 TijvmuHih ihidowed with the body of light,’

qualifying the
1 Brdh^nann

'

(Medhatithi) ;

—

Kulluka reads
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1

te}<>nmrti

'

(uniter) and explains is

1

renplundent qualify'

ing the
1

place \

Tills verse is quoted in Viramiti'Odaya (Alinikn. p. 40H) f

where it is noted that tin* aw of the word
1

archcUi \
1

honours \

is meant to imply that even the milking t>f offerings in crows

and others should not lx* accompanied by a

or contempt,

—

1

Putharjuufi
'

is to Ik* construed os ‘ rjuvft

VERSE XCIT

i
in* ;a

SUr 1' *nt Ctovim
i

to iho Rammdate and to the Oils
t

(Kn 1 1aka ill i' 1 ft Lgluivdnaat In ; nisi i suggest i *1, hut disapproved
S

by Mi sin i
‘Mil* chaste beggar

’

; l ru I On (hi* ground tlmt it ini

all die throe,—the Student, the Hermit ami die Rcmmeiate).

The first biff of this verse is qnoted in

(Ahniku, p. d92) as laying down that the feeding of the guests

is to in* done after the but adds this is

meant for those eases where tin* Shraddha is not performed,

iis in the caw of the Householder who lias liis father still

also on p. 4d4, wliere it explains that what is meantliving

:

Ijy
* Pur > f imasltayet \

*
shouh 1 ft id first \ is that the

should Ih1 done hrfon' the NitymhrCtddhtt, and applies to those

when * the 'guest
1 h ippfens to arrive at t liat exact t i i in*.

H '

Tliis vcrso is qnoted without comment in Viratni

a, p

VERSE CXVI

Hathim '

himound t

(the Brahnmrui)

\ Modi i it t ithi and < h.vindarKjji) ;
—

* having garnished
*

H

(Kullakn and iavilaandn ),
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s is iniotcfl. without comment, in

(Ahnika, p. 434).

verre xcvn

Tliis verse is quoted in Vhmnitrod<n/a (Ahnika, p.

will'll' ' bhw^tuthhTttfi.pt ' is i<xplained :is

learnin? and austerity

\

rlufM

J

devoid of

VERSE xcvm

Tills verse is quoted without

trodttya (Ahnika, p. 4:14).

m

VERSE XCIX

Tins verse is quoted in Vtramitrodaya (Ahnika, p. 441),

which explains
1 mmpraptaya 1

as ‘one who has happened to

come of his own accord, i. <?. without invitation* ;
and ‘‘vidhipvr-

for the entertaining ofviibirn

'

as ‘ in the manner

guests
1

;—and in Hemadri (SIiraddha, p. 433).

Relween verses 09 and IDO, Vlramtir&laya (Ahnika.

p. 441) quotes the following two additional verses

HW PfST I

d*f sn?Ri afiiff ssi n

di*h4 ws'id' w it

and adds the following explanations

in the lire
‘ mantra ’

ttnnarn ktLtrd

'

e

i. e.

accrue from the misuse of Mantras and Rites, and from the

delinqueneies of die Agent ‘

* kUphahtm '—the result follow*

inp from the Horaa; 7KI the construction is tin it

* whatever is offered to the guest with due respect, in the shape

of all tlus, sent and the rest, is never lost \
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VERSE c

This verse is quoted in Para$horamadh tovt (AchSra,

P ill SLipiKH't of tilt* view tllill
s ;in comes to

one's house wit h it view to getting food and goes away witlimit

getting itrty, then till the rites that the of i lie

perfonits, in honour <<f the Gods anti tin- I’itr% lveome fatile.’

The v IS quoted in V) iyemitt

p. 14 J), which mhLs the following espkmu iMons

:

(wtiidi is the reading it adopts ' front the remnant of the

* vTn'hitdink 1gleanings dropped in the Helds.'

what is meant, is that even u poor man hIioiiM entertain his

guest.

VERSE (’I

(Yimpan- ffiiopacleslm , 1 .351 .

This is 1 1 noted in trd (on 1 .107, p. 7

is no fix m] to bt* given,whiel l explains it to mean that if

the guest may lie duly honoured even with
1

grasses, place,

water mil speed i in

p. 441 ), when* ‘ Sunrta

Viramitrodayt c (A 1mi k : i,

as ‘ agreeable and true \

V EREE Cl I

ihe fust half of this verse is quoted in. Purdfhqrttwatf

(Arhiint, p. in support of the view tluit a guest is to la-

trented as such only on the day on which he arrives, not if lie

stays till the next day.

The
+

% IS QLU 1-till in Vlrwmtrothtym {Almikn,

P-

(guest);

as explaining what is meant by the term * cUithi

'

155) in Hbnodri (Dana,n A[pararia ( p.

p. tJ 7fi and SlumLdhu, p. 427 },

VERSE Cl II

Sait
*Fdlow-Mudeal * ot Iter t hint si /rirnd ;

or one who h> in Lilt! Uahis of nil mm on
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terms of equality, entertaining them with jokes and stories.'

[Medhatitlii ; whom Balder quotes wrongly hy Including

‘ the Vaiahya ora Bhudi i or a friend' in the

the word
1

tv*inh i/aaftTidn tu takhii

exp]iimidon

;

1 10, v, ] lere, MetDiatitld says, * the rule regarding the entertain-

ing of a Friend will come in ’]
;
—

- One who makes n living by

telling wonderful or lauglu l l.de stolies urn! die like ' (Govindaraja,

Kullitka and Ragimvananda) ;

—

*

one who comes on account of

Ills relationship to the Householder
1

{Nariiyamt).

* Bhanja yulragnayah '—‘Where the wife and the

me at the timo * (Madhitit 1 l i ;
—‘ when the man who 1ms am veil

is accompamed by his Wife and Fires’ (Ghmndaiaja and

Naiiiyana), Bolder is again in the wrong in translating KulliikaV

view. Wluifc Ivul I oka says is wfvifwtftftw sraiWMt stifTtfin^ntfir

irfepf’ i. e . ‘what is meant is t) tat the character of a gueM does

not licking to that wandwar from I mine, who is devoid of

wife ami fires
'

;
and not {as Bidder puts it) dud * a

who lues neither (wife or fines) need not entertain guests

This verse is tn Paran ( Adiiirn,

p. 353), which adds the following notes :—An inhabitant of the

same village, even though he may arrive in the diameter <if

a guest, is not to 1>e entertained as $odi similarly, flit*

1 Sahgatikn i. c.
1

an old acquaintance —is not to Ik; treated

as a guest, if he l uiopens to amve as one ;—air amrai is to lie

treated as a guest only when he comes to the 1 1 mse—<
>i 1 1wr hi

s

own or some one else’s where the Householder's ‘wife and

fires
*

happen to lie at tlie time.
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brought to the house by tin; Sun who ha# rendered [he man
iiu‘a[Kihli.‘ of proceeding further on lu^ journey —and in

mi* rodrft/u (Ahnikn, p, 440), which reproduces flu* exact

words of P<tra*hfirnmadfiara, just tjnoted.

This verse is quoted in Apararka (p. 1 52), ns laying

down that the guest must tie fed*

This verse is quoted in Hrm
without eminent.

(Ahnika, p, 451)

VEIISE < \TI

Tliis verse is quote'll in PcardnhttTWii<5(Piuv

u

(Achum,

p. 3,14) ns laving down certain distinctions to be l»rne

ill mind in entertaining guests

;

m
(Ahnikn, p, 450), which ildiLs llmt as n-ganls food find other

things, it must lie the same for all, specially when they are

all dining together in the same line; us specially hud down I

ifarila in 1 50), w

‘following* is to lie done when the guest departs.

aids that the

verse evur

This verso is quoted in ami (on I. 103, p. 76)

support ol' view i hat the Vaishv is

cant to lie aaneti(icatory of the food

the accomplishing of eertnin desirable ends for the

9 hat is mentioned under 2. 28

performed only for

M<x*fonaj)arijaf

a

(p. 311) quotes it, and adds the follow-

ing note:—’The Vttisfimdent offering having Urn made, and

one guest having been duly entertained* if a second one

liapijens to arrive, and thoe is no i/ooked food left for him, then

food should Ut cooked for him ; hilt out of this latter no

9nixhr<ide>H( offering need lx: made. If this offering were
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meant to 1 h‘ amctificntoiy of the food, then it would be necessary

to make it ^iili time the food might be prepared; and the prohi-

bition of the second offering ora le jmedfieil only if it is m#

Rjtncrificatory of the. food. Some people lsave held that this

offering has the dual character ('0 of Iwing ametifictitury of

the food anil (6) of fulfilling a desirable purpose for the

man.

It is quoted in Vidftanapqrifata (II, p. d<<5), whieli

idso adds that the interdicting of the second FcwVAwwfti** -

ottt iing dearly indicates that it is urn regarded an sanetificatory

of the food:—in Smn^rartxtnaniala (p. 924), wliich

explains nivrfte' as after tu his food’j—ami in

(p. wliich adds the following vxplu

notion :

i Where the Vaishvadeva offering has Iwen made and

the Honouring of the guest also done, if another guest arrives

and there is no cooked food left, then another food should 1*

conked and offered 40 him, but die Yaishndevn offering need

not be made out of this second instalment of rooking.’'

VERSE C'TX
I ^He '

i|H y p J
(

i« wM IL J 5 • Tr i jJCl

TJus verse is quoted in Pm’tisftctramddham (Achara,

p. 358) in support of the view that just an the host should

not enquire after the gotrn and other details regarding the

also should not declare these’;—and in

without comment.

guest, so i lie guest

Start itattra (p, 4215
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1

VEHSK CXll

PnrasharffTiiaflhttm (AdiarOj p, 354) quotes this

rase wit I lout commentj—also Apnrdrka (pi 1-52), which

explains ' iinfshmtsyttm
*

us ' mnti$lhury<m ‘ absence of

kmd-lieartednese.
*—It is quoted also in

Lritimudi (p. 372), which explains
1

Kitfumbe * as *in the

house *.

VERSE CX II

I

This veive is quoted without comment in Pnrii-

xharaTnatlhoiXi (Adiftnu |>. 5!N);*—ami in Ajytrarka (p,

154) iw laying down flic treatment to lie accorded to stuit

relations and friends as hiipj^cn to arrive after the House-

holder himself 1 ms eaten,—and us implying that the wife should

eat lifter the husband Juts future
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VERSE CX IV

' Newly iuiutM girls i.

women wdawgiiters-m-kw
1

(Mcdhatithl)

;

fatha»4tt-kw are lining, even though they may have got cbU

iken *
(

l

others qnoted by Modi in lith t ).

' Agre
*
Before (the guests)

1

(Kulluka) ;—Medhatithi

adopts the reading
‘ tmvak

' and explains it to mean ‘along

with (the guests) ' ; anti not as * even if they qoute Inter/ as

Hopkins interprets

in ViratH itt'vdaun (Aluisk uThis IS I tnoted

w explains '>.tfjre as
1

tirst
' ;—and tn

(p. 147).

veksi; cxv

Tliis verse is quoted m
1' without comment ; and also on n.

S
where it is

explained as setting aside llte view that the V(mhvttdem and

Brtli offerings should be made only once in the morning when

the necessity of

evening, even

Ifvwgh the man himmlf may hoi eat at Mb times. 1 bore is

this difference, however, that if the mail omits the

the nun himself eats,-—and as

mj iking them Ijotli in the morning anil in

wliile lie himself cats, he itKill's two sins—limit of eating

without offering, ami that of omitting the offerings

if he drops them when he Iiimself does not eat, he

i me sin, tltnt of omitting tin* offerings. Thus on (he Eiadasht

day* also, the said offerings have got to be

incurs

and oilier

imult*; and food has got to lie wxiked for that purpose; but

the

ina v

of his being tillable to do the cooking the offerings

be made oven with uncooked fin m l.

Tlii is quoted also in Apararl 14

explains the second line to mean ‘lie il< h-- not ii

lie is himself Wired by mi

I hat

and
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deduces the condition tlmt it is not sinful to eat fdong with

tlit? persons mentioned in the preceding vase.

VER^E CXVI

Tills verse is quoted in Priras/atraMidtiuvu (Aehmn,

j>. ;i04), ns laying down the manner in which the Householder

himself should Like his food;—and in YltiMnUrv^fit

(Ahnikii, p. 456) without comment

verse cxvm

Thi* verse in quoted in Vhamitwlaya (Ahnikii.

it 467) 85 deprecating die conduct of the man who dues not

entertain guests

\ E 1iSE CX I

X

fti

i Prh

luka and Ruglwiviumndii)

;

Son-in -law’ (Medh iltithi, Oovindnraja, Knl-

Friend * (Nuraynnn and Nundnnn),
I

Pan nnvcitsarti« Knlluku mills ‘parimmvatsai m

~it.'

The Midiiihharntn hna hero panwmvate gorn

year on a journey.'
T ’—(HopkuuO

Th

454)

5 IITM* O'
"
iramih'od11vt t

i Almik

lying down Madhupsrkii ’ offering

King :in<l some others

Hr'fh Vithi (Footnote, p. 237.)—The printed editions

knv ugly treated tiic mdifwiiV/«tamtim tfcC/ ns



Mann’s text. It is only a part of Modi inth Id's comment, quoted

by him iti tilt
1

*S» rnrtyantara
1

referred to by him in tine Hi,

VERSE CSX
H J

According to one opinion, given Modhatit ( i i . anil

: usoord ing to GovindarSja, Knlluka and Xiimyutia, this rule is

a limitation of verse 110, -and means that tin* two persons

mentioned shall not receive die * Htmey-injxturo,
’

B w

they come during tin* performance of a sacrifice however long u

period may luive elapsed sim/c visit According to

another explanation, mentioned by Medhat ithi , anti according

In Xiindanu and Rughavaminda, the verse menu- that a King

and a Hlirotriya, who come, after a year strive their last visit

on the occasion of a sacrifice, shall receive the Madh u-

parht. The lenn ‘ 8hrdriyrt

'

refers, accord!ng to Med hilt it hi,
, -_pV i • ^ m J [ ^

W* 4̂ -
m a

to a SiiuUifxi nr to an officiating priest \—according to ‘others’

t looted by him, to nil the persons mentioned in the preceding

verse;—iivcording to (to Kullukii, NSrayana and

Baghit vitnniida, to n Snaiaka,"—-Ridden

Tims verse is quoted in Yvrcvmitnuhtya (Ahnika,

p. 4a5) in support of tins view that Mhdkupan'la is to Ik*

offered to a King only if In* is also a
1

SUrolriyti,
'

‘ learned in

the Veda \ not otherwise ;
* ShrotHyah ' being taken as

qualifying
l

rdjd. —It is difficult to see how the writer will

construe the term ‘ Sitmpujt/mi * (in the dual uiunK'i'b

VERSE CXXI

This verse is quoted in Mndtfnffpai
'ijat •.

>

3 15V
w I tlie notes The iirst sentence here

extends upto ' n&m'titat. ’

; rnymipratm^idfutfali ’ being

a totally distinct sentence ; the latter serves to enjoin the

necessity of making the J atsAvadeva^fferingboth tm »ming and

evening. The meaning thus comes to lie that it i* only in the

evening that the wiie is entitled to perform the
1

f'ois/ii’adeva
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r

nte ' in theform of the Bctli^ojfering. Some people hold that

the
1

Uali-oilering * herein hud down ns to 1 h< do ho

wife indicates the

in bo :t substitute for the I)

tl

;il so. and is not meant

IV

rt IS i I Vl< )fet l hi RttmA-arrirutwimo In r

which bus live following notes One
' niimaitat*, and .<iOfnmpt

nins up to

is imother sentenoe.

It isLiving down the two times for V<ti&lwadeva offering.

to this offering in thv evening done that the wife is

sind it is not right, ji® some people liave hold, tliat the [mine
1 Vuixhr&d^va T

here sUmtk for the entire rite of tkiM mine.

the Jfomn i lLsii

;

Bbm t h:is expressly

huh] that thefiirhlrliieu for wmuen. Others lignin

singular number in * tolim
+

indk^tes that the only

tlmt the wife is to moke is that which is mrnle in the sky
p

tha “ VaififtffiMfcbal * \ But this also is not right; localise

Ting
m

in tiiu since context as the

plum I form,
1

IxtUn haref

the entire offering is to lie

mull or his wife.

another text uses the

the

> in the: evening

is that

Ijv till*

The verse is quoted also in Vtramitrodnya (Almika, p.-ittd).

which adds the following explanation ering

i aunties, with food cooked in the evening, is to I*1 done hv the

wife only in the absence of the House-holder and his

sons;

Severn! tCXis.

I iv women generally Interdicted

It is quoted in Apttrarka (p, 145) which explains it

to mean that—'fa the absence of na tie*, the wife should oiler

Vmshvad&orbali without mantras.’

VERSE CXXII

n sacrifice identified i he term

the fto-culled PinlmntryujTia, n Shmuta rite

Shinvita sutra ti-7); and Pif

for the monthly

nrmtl ft is another name

r.
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—NOTES

Tills verse is quoted in Smrtitaniki 10!>), alien 1 it

is v: ilS laying

and

n the order of sequence itm

fl> a*

the man with tl if rated fhv

;

tlu I

3repention

It is

Sh rnddhrj to bu tierfomietl oil the Amewwy« tiny.

(lav.

I

noted in

$0,1/2
' means

1

on the

Knlarirelxt (p, 854) us laying down

MwhvtH >Mr ijata (p. 8 it in

the

llcri ng

those texts that lay down the Yatsbvadeva
i mm wm mi imm mi mm m (B^

;ls to 1» done before the Shriiddha, are to lie taken

ing only to the man who has set up the Shranta Fire

(which is liitt is meant by the
i

present verse} )—ngiiln ^is \u 4il t
wliere“ Bi —B B1

miisikom
‘

means

that PitylapitT‘/aj“ fl

i'V v month’

;

Ui lie

who

with

setup the Ffaauta Fire

Lie
1 Shrauta Fire

fide Fire, ’
it is

ns 11 as

afffi imfii
»

‘ in the

adds that * masanu-

goes on to explain

tin* man

man

the man with the

Pinifapitfyojfla and ill on die same

da\

Nb'tiaifasiyfihu (p, 40) quotes verse as permitting

dav on wthe performance of (Suaddha on a

is Chatui-dashl in the morning hut Amaraspa for the rest

of the day.

This is quoted in ApariirhI (p. 418), which remarks that

tlte repetitive form of the term ‘

m

umnvmasikam

'

is meant to

imply that the Shrmldlin on the Amffvasyfi day is compulsory

;

in Hemadri (Kala, p, 60S)) to the effect that ‘ Pitryajna' should

lx* performed before the
‘

pp. 72,
171,321 and 1004 ) j—in Snm^araratnamala (pp.Ooti

and 980) lo the effect that th«- A n\<iw*ya-Fhraddha should lw*

performed after P>>> '!<*pf trt/a

j

7ia
;

it < ins. 'Pimian vfthtinja-

Xytm* as Pirt'fiiw&fi pin'fapitryajfiarthaunm onu paithohat

ah rmte Irtjate iti
,

it a for tile
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air.

jSVj riiddlia :—in Smftimr^fd

h

ri ra

the same as

fthriyante dtm in- *

;

laying down

.

dhoti (Kill a, pp.

explains

\
'ERKE CXX I ! I

Tins verse is quoted

and iii Gartadharct

the name'

flam

s the learned call

, p, 573)

;

Mil t8E ( XXIV

Medhatitid (p. 241, L 2

The Mimumsakas, specially those Ijqlonging to the

sdnxil, classify * subsidiaries to an act ’ under four hernia :

U)
tilings iia silt's hv verba

and (4)

i'iie last of

these is grouped under two

tin >se

Lulled * Aradnpakaraka That.

effects m certain

of l he suerifieiul act, is its

fu 1 HImerit

; e.g„ tile

iuing of the sacrifice!-, the threshing of the com anti so forth.

The Sminipettyopt ihirakn is of four lands ( I ) dial which

brings into existence a certain substance ; i ft, tlic kneading of

the flow, which brings into existence die

leads to the aeqdsibon of a certain substance ;
e. g

tluj mi of milking thu oow

;

whirl i HUNK!

in sin
!

which piirely

the sprinkling of witer

belong to this chum do not produce f«
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Ajmrva—of their own ; they are re Iated to the result produced

by the sacrificial act to which they are suljsklinry The

Ardpudaidirtka—or indirectly helpful subsidiaries—are of two

purpose mid

substance

;

kinds—(1) those that Fulfil only a

(lit not produce uny visible ifBoots in any

c, g*, the entail offerings made during ilio Darshapurnxfrj^a,

such as the yay/t anti rest

;

md 1 2) those (hat

both tnmsecmien tul and
t & 5-, tile

/ tift> i •n it a, the act of the *5iu.iilieer anti his wife living, (hiring

ttic performance of I he Jyot\${oma
}
purely on milk. These

latter, from tlieir very nature, are such nets as

minor resuluint Apu

r

w

merit of tlie Apurva of

own
go to in die fulfil

main sacrificial net itself,

on tliis subject, the reader is referred to the[For a

PrahhAkani Softool of Purva Hfimamatid, pp. 180-185.]

This verse is (juoted in ffemadri (Shraddha, tx 377),

VEE8E CXXV

Bidder is not quite fair to MwlhiititJii when he says that

In- takes die first part of die verse “ in a peonBar manner, ‘one

must feed two lirilbma^as at the uttering to the gods and dim?

for each ancestor (or nine hi all) at the offering to the names

This is not quite wluit Mwlliiitidii take* the text to vtcan m

f what

he mentions is what ought to he done, in eonsidei'udon of die

other texts that Iniquities.

Tliis verst? is quoted in

P 5111

;

in NfdnUutiji -<t-H1 1hi

a.

b);

in llt/mm l

n

(Shrink Urn, rp. 150 and 1 14);—anil in ShruckUta

Lriydkawmw'ii (p. U4), which explains

Demkfhm and one in PUrhfttju'

-

as one in

The first qmuter of tills verse is quoted in Par •a

u, p. 608) us laying down the proportion of

lirslmuuiaii to he fed at tlie two sorts of rites. If five Brakmanas

are to lie fed, two should lie fed in connection with the ottering

to the Gods and dim in connection with diut to the Pilrt,
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Madanupaiijat* (p. 502) quotes the verse, and explains

that the forbidding of the* feeding of a large company Is based

oil till' fair that if a large nufd1*r of people are invited at a

thne dr place not quite suited fur the purpose, there may be

many defects that would go to vitiate the entire rite.

iVirvico/osth'Uih (p. I
quotes this verse ,

also

Apnrarka (p. 43$, which adds that the term ‘ P<*T

'

hen*

indie les the maternal grandfather and all those who have

been declared to be *deities * (far the Shratkllm) s—again on

if. 4615, where it adds that it is meant to eulogise the lesser

number, andnot to prohibit large nutubers ; if it meant the latter*

it would be wrong to feed a Luge number of men, wliieb is

actually enjoined by other SitiTti**

VERSE CXXVI
» i if"" *r r *

1 •
• ‘

| . | m
. .

ft*
, 4 ,

rg-m
*

I
I g - I . dft

This verse is quoted in Nirwyaxivdhu (p. 287)$—also m

, t}>ararka (p. 463) in Gadddharapaddhaii (KaJa,p. 5U);

—in &hraddhahi

y

akaumudi (p, (14),

VERSE cxxvm

This verse is quoted in Parasharamadhavf

t

(AchSra,

p 35,
,

\

ftg laying down that the learned man alone is entitled

to la* fed at religious rites;—and again on page 670 to the

same effect;—in Apararta (p. 437) ;
—also in llanadu

l8hi*Wha, p. 377) in 5Ardddh<dnyahawmifa (p. 34);

and in Nfwnhaprwafa (Shraddhm p. 6 b).
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VERSE CXXfX

Tliis verse is quoted iritlion i ony ronimenf in Parraxharrt-

tnndlmvn (Aehara, p 079) ;—and in Ajvtrarket. (p. 437),

VERSE OXXX

Tills verso is quoted in Madanetparijata (p, 350),

which explains * dvrM pftrtkfii

'

-is ‘investigation

his antesters and diameter’; and ‘‘pradarie
1

as 'in the <

matter of other gifts also’ he should be honoured like :i guest;

—in Apararkat {p, 437\vdii(;h explains * durtit parlkga ’

as ‘investigation regarding his father and several degrees of

a neostori,' - Urtkam' as ‘(ho way i r In* running of water,’

the implication lx>ing ‘ just as water nins smoothly along it**

path, so do the offerings easily reach the i

f

irrs, through the

qualified Brahma nils’ ;—'die man is called ‘ fitithi' in the sense

that ho is of immense help to the Householder;—and in

ShrdddJiahriy^iaumud't (p 34), which explains
1 durdt

'

as
1

in regard to thdr remote ancestry,’ ;uul 'tlrtha' as ‘lit

recipient
’

VERSE CXXXT

fn place of ‘pritaA,’ Narajrann reads yv&tab' which he

conUBCte with
1 dharmutah ’

;

—Jfwijaniv reads
1

vipruh.'

Tliis verse is quoted in MctdanapSrijdia (p, 566)

without comment;—and in ffimadri (Bhriiddha, p. 377).

VERSE (’XXXII

This verse is quoted without comment in Madatusparijdtu

(p 556),

VERSE CXXXUI -

Acvoitling to Narayana the punishment here mentioned

falls on the eater:—Medliiititin nc n doits lioth explanations,

regarding
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I

Medliittttbi omits this verse. It is quoted in Apararb*

(p. 44S) aa

when no other llndiinanii ii' AVui I : i 1 j lo

,

kaumvdi (p, 41), which explain*

’ as ‘in 1 1 it* other world.and

and others

tam
'

as ‘ lea rul'd *,
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VERBIS OXL

V

Hits verse is quoted in Xi

in IlTmtl'fi'i P

n (p,
o

VERSE CXIAH

Tliis verse is quoted in IXfrn&yftXwlhn (p, 284)

;

in

Iftmudvi fShraddim, p. 118

l), 8 a).

o and in Xr*imh *tpra*m

1

1 r

VERSE CXLVIT

This verso is quota! in MUak$ara (on 1. 220, p. 140)

in support of the view tluit the mater's son and otlitjr

similar relatives (mentioned in tlio next verse, and in Yajflaval-

if tJiekyii , 1. 220) are to be fed at the Shraddhu

ilium' descriljed ‘ Bmhinam les

only

in

it vaiLdi le
;

tlu next verse
;

the

>58)

is

l along with

a i p, 447) ;—in

npaddhaii (Kill a, p«

secondary method is put forward in \

few Biahnuuus are really fit for being fed at ShrSddha ;—and

remarks that this

of the fact that very

f ix ft! )1

)

(P 1. 15) ' Pivttmidhinyrivenf<

Sii* t ifStrrt :|0,37. The Taw* having I seen laid down

:is a substitute at sacrifices for tits FriAi , the quest tun is

as to the necessity o r other* ise o f
performing: all those nets

in itomieetiun with the substitute which have been laid down

in connection with the original ; anti the conclusion is that the

substitute has to be treated exactly in tire same manner as the

VEltSE < !XLV 1 1

1

(Scmdhfu}t '—*Tbe brother-in-law, one belonging to the same

tjotrr(, or some remote relation " (MedhMthi ami Qovinda-

rfija) :
— cognate kinsman' (Kullokii and
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Tills verse is in

wliieli explains ‘ vitputi * us ’ the son-in-law

iv*
‘ bibod relations ilh wel 1 us

1

(p. 5 ;

Liixii
* hundhu

in i

i
and in

VI ’USE CXIAX

This verse is quoted in .

explains
' 1

as * make

Usirning and

. 556). which

ii. 51U)

}

a in I ill

tluil tliu testing in the ease of rttrk

thorough tium in that of fJiVOhft&jo.

;S4) us mwilling

is Lo lie more

VERSE CL

'j 'hi s verse is

among

m

P-

not be invited at

enumerating persons

s ; it adds

wl UJ should

the mites

tluil the
4 i

ls one

of Others than the Brahmanas, the stenler of ihe latter’s goods

fieiug included under * outcasts

'

derives his livelihood from one

is one

who

«nv rewards for in the i ill ler i—and in

explains the * nastikn " os ‘ oneA^xtrdrka {[j. 447 ),

will) holds the opinion that there is nothing that is <Uvn><
f

and the as
4

In

expounding and writing on w*

who makes a

a irks of i

by

in

It is quoted also in Jlimd lri (Shradithu, p. 480);—and

V/iS*mhaprwadit (Shwddlw, p- 0 a}*

VERSE (LI

Tilts verse is iiti'itud in /utr

wliieli adds (on p. 138 die noles means the
8
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Student, who b qualified by Llu* adjective ‘ nnndhTtydnnh \ so

that tin* person precluded i« the Student who is not raw

one wlu> is reading being regarded jls fit to In* invited, tin;

unloading Student eould not Ik* included under the term ' not

learned in the Veda,’ as there is every likelihood of people

, tlie Studentfill ling into the mistake that even though not

deserves to In- invited;'— t ic \Dt*r«a^a’ is one who is ‘bald’,

or ‘ tawny-haired ’

;

the Kilnva is ime to

gjinihling —the ' Ptitjaydjnb.t

'

is

hosts,’—It goes* on to add that

one

addition of die serin

" Shrdf.hlhn " indicates that the persona here enumerated are to

be excluded from invitation only at ShniddluLs and not from

the rites performed in honour of the

addition would be superfluous.

[l is quoted in Apararka which explsuns
J

5LS ‘the

)
in

and
*

P-

us

1 i nil in

(Sliruddhii, p, 9 a).

nnadhin&nntaPH aha
1 anndhtym\a,m ' ns qualifying ‘ jntitarn \ explaining the two

together as ‘the Student who is not learned ; i £. who begin

the study,

together ; but

not eo

am-

II Eutluka also Likes the two

as one wl in

only had his f panayiina jierformeil, but has not been taught

the Veda ' : and twlds tlmt

that Student mjAo is stilt

not have mastered it.’

implies that one

the Veda,

invite

i he may

VERSE (‘LIT

This verso is /*' t r<t>7inrn

w

atwiivj (

A

j>. liS7), which omit- the second half of this and the w

the next verse, though continuing with verse 154

whole verse is quoted in Madamapartjota
i

AVsiw

(Shraddliu, p, 480).

a, b. 9 a)

;

ant l m

of
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1

Pura*hnranta*?ham (on p 680) adds tin

’
is one w

tluii (I it*

ine either gratuitously

or by way of living ,

T—this work being specially forbidifen fitr the

Brabmatm,—the‘Demhtfot is ‘one who, for throe years, wondnpg

thegods as a metns of muting money,’ such l*[ng the definition

provided by a text quoted from Devala,—the
*
Mamsa^hratfi

'

inuwkil to be excluded ia one who sells meat, i-wi in ftbmnntxl

raw. as

by any kind of trade is forbidden by the next phtwe, which

prohibition does not apply to abnormal times, during which

the ‘ livelihood of lhu Vafehya ’ has been permitted for the

Brahmami.

that

It m quoted in Ape*}-aria (p. 450), which explains
*

nilsms one who makes a

ad ! sii tiistoring medicines. not one who does it by way of dimity

;

mil in Shrwldiatkri»akaumwft 40).

VERSE CLD

1

1* LB* _ f
’<

. l-»« ' f L P* I

' 4 *- » 'r "

It is interfiling to note that this verse is omitted in

i‘/.traxhanmSdham ( Arhiin i p. and Mrtdttnapdri

jakt (p. 560), though boil, quote the preceding and die

following verses. But flic former includes it in the explana-

tions given Inter on (on p, 600), where the term * tyaldagnim

a in Iis cxplsiined as * ode who nbamIona

fin*s without any rejuson fur giving up the compulsory duties,*

run is sis ‘one who Arrows

of interei

at a

cheap rate and lends it at a

It is quoted in [iemUdri

imhuprrtuttda (Shraddhn pita);

h‘iyfii'wttnw.li (p. hi), whicli explains 'guroh

disagreeably to the

P- m
ml in

ils one wlio

out! who lives by
,

T

and

money on

interesL
1

LTJ
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V

1 FoAgmT—* Ijivulii i in gpnereal, or {according to other^)
;

out; - rrffpring from cominipdon (AledhEtitbi, who has fu^oured

the latter explanation un p. LoO of die text).

* Ntrakrtih’—‘ < )ne who omits the ( ires l Sacrifice's even

though entitled to their
|
*rfonnnnee ’ ( Mwlhntiibi. Kulliikn

ami Rilghavananda}

;

(t iovmdariija) ;
—

‘one who doe* not twite

gotten it
* (Narayana and Nandima).

Vet I

t

or has for

i ‘A member of a corporation of men

ilis ir,ting conjointly upon one means of livelihood ’ (Medium

tithi, Uovindarujii and NarSyana) ;
—‘ die headman of si village,

or leader of a caravan by N iiraya tta)

;

i

one who

misappropriates the money of a corporation ' (Ktilluku and

RSghavanunda).

TbL is quoted in Ml arttSta (p.

which explains ‘ pashtijxiIah ’ ns one who

means of living

as a

i
~ ‘atheist

bhyattfurah

'

ns ‘a BnUinia.ua who is a member

religious corporation;

I*nvdfiharmnd‘lhltKi

p, (500) tlie following notes :

P

The
%

adds (on

mi? is the ‘consump-

tive
*

t
cattle-tender

' meant to lx; excluded is one who

does the work even in normal times,—the
m parivettii

'

is the

younger brother who bikes a wife or sets up the fire,

his elder brother ; and ‘ Parivitti
'

is the elder

supersede^—the ' elder brother ’ here meant being

ine bn >\ 1 ter aa there is nothing wrong in the

of other kinds of brothers; though, under certain

uter-

the of the elder uterine is not

considered wrong; e. g brother happen* to be

impotent, or away in foreign lands, or Iecome an outeaste, or

tm-n ;tn ascetic, or entirely given to yogiIc practices and as

cuch has renounced the world, and so forth,—the ' mrakfti '
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Is one who, having read the Veda, lias forgotten ii ;

—

and the

* gtunabhyrtniartt ‘ is one who is u member of ti group of men

1 sdi tnging to various castes and engaged in uncertain ways of

ft is quoten I in JTeMii4r%

(tlimurti (p

ns one

This verse is quoted in Pardsharaviadhdra (AehSru,

p. 08 7J, wliivh (on iil 698) adds the following notes ;

—

1

Kushllafoa

'

stands for
1
singers and others,"

—

VrpiHpnti'

is * die husband of si girl who attained puberty before

inntriage —that person also is to be excluded in whose house

n pan uuour of bis wife's lives constantly;—in Hemadri

(ShrnddhiU p. 48.1.)
;—and in

whieh explains
' Ku#hl?aPaA

1

as 'dancer'.
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Tiii TO is quoted in nnm,

pw 087), wliicb (on p. aidik lluit il ic p rsort mt'iiirt to U
exduded by the second Imlf of

t lie > Lml kHianm* with

a

mntaicts

tin* Intter person himselij, ns i

rrmiiriitl ' would he ;in * omr.isp*

U tlie person who

on# as&oeiatiftg with

nml not

n rektiun of the
11

hoi turns
*

*

VERSE t 'LV f 1 1

* Agiir'adahV—* An incendiary ; us also

XanduiKi) one who burns corpse* for rnonev \

‘One who eats the food of the son of an

Rdnttiess' (Met 1 1 latithi and Kulluku) ;

rice * (Nartiyn nit).

' KulaidreiiaJi
'—

‘ The perjuring witness
S'

Kagl ittvSnanda and also KuUukn* whose explanation dues not

differ from MedfoatithTs as noted by Rubier);—Medhiiitlii

explains the word as
1

and
b

S8*<fiva'le mf^awtiiasya-harta ’ 1

any one who commits

fraud, i. *, a forger, a of weights and

(NSrayana and iSandana).

This verse is quoted in

p. 687} without any comment
;
—in Hem&Iri

481) :—anil in

'& (AchiTni.

P
Ha).

CLIX

V. 1
h'ltffvnh

’

titlii) ;

a gambling
i

one

* (McdhS-

othera play for Jumwelf ’ {Qoirindn-
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*

‘
:i rogue

f

(Kandam).

Medhath hi *ad Kuhukn mitt* the oilier rending
1 AUn-

rrth \ explaining it ;is
‘ squint-eyed', mid con

‘dnmkiml.’

TJtf trambtfion on p, lS-% U. t~S duwltl i-un nn

find not m printed :-|

'kitavrih* find make it

is ‘ the ttiaii with a squint

is vet : S

wlui explains it os ' tine, the pupils in

imTrot's feu1 1 ler
,
green \

ews aiv like the*

'Ita&ivikratft
'•
—

“One who sella poison' (MedhStithi )
;•
—

'one

who sells spbetuuoes used for flavouring food, «„ sugamute-

jmoe and K 111 1 tiki i ami

ou in l:i) ;

vn-

This verse is quoted in

P
b Kehtrah ’ ami explains it m '

-

(BhmddluL p* 0} ;—anil in >

e
*

as

ns Mealier in suit and stifih uttor ;

ami * ramrtk
- *

( I ,x

i

mreuifl

to Medbntithi

*. f>. to

Ins brother’s widow (according to 1 73 below)—and also (ft)

1 lie
1

, ixu i, e„ the man whose wife d« llies

another person {according to definition quoted by Medhitithi

on 1 73 1 This interpretation is supported by Mann X 1 7:3 (mid

with Prajupati, quoted by Mdttkari Bhnsya on Gautama sutm

] o. It}). which adds to Mann 1 73, the further assertion £
would apply the name

tnau w iff

nf^fW

bi nt I nr.
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during his own lifetime. It may he remarked rlmt (rautoma

(

I

X rhe com ; -mil it

Sins lieeti ctfinrtroed liy tin* tn nitfin

urn! f^fa prqf?t (thus supporting MidhStWii) ;
nr I

!

)

(huslxmd of n girl who is mftmed 1 m a fun* Iut elder cutter) and

iiiishjmd of m girl whose younger sister is nuinml

tafon* her),

Mrdlutmhi dot's not resolve the omnpuuikL flft Bidder puts

it*

he actually denies that

dhiftipcttf ;

here b v ?

nml fact

- is any i

i

persom sis agy i

i it is to see stiiiement

is to I* reconciled with wluo he says under

verse 173 below, that
&

of

a ii< Ishould Ik* learnt from .mother SmTti,

quoted as ‘if the brother Ik alive, the man is to Ik* known u»

Agr&lMhitfipnti ;
so that die Didhijvp'iti is the man making

love to his dead

while Agredi

wife ’ (according to Mann 3. 173),

is one whose wife dallies with liis

younger brother during his own life-time.

Kulliika quotes* Langaksi to the effect thnt
*

wlien the

younger sister is married whih* the elder is still unmarried, the

former is the Agt$did}ti$u amt the tin 1

i

T

and on the strength of t hi' he would exclude ‘the huskind

of the younger sistet marrying Indore her elder sister. But

as

cannot

remarked hv Hu I tier, this definition of

in die i of Maim

hinutelf (in verse 173) prove led a totally

It is to note that

definition.

on Gantmiia

(la t.tt) attributes to Mmm the definition quoted by Kullnka

us Ijiiiigiik si's.

P< frashnrHfiiadhtirn iaini. w quotes this text

i). hut nttril nites it to Devala.

d Mil i in on p. arnl explains it on p. liflB) dtes the verse

quotoil Hv k nil oka

and explain? the term

sis Kullnka.

manner
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I

L’li'.l

‘DyuUAvfttih ’
—
‘He who mokes a living Hy gambling

'

(Med Imt i L ! li, who Hoes not explain the term to mean 'one who

makes oiltens play For Iiis profit’; also Naiilyauji and

Nandana) ;
—

‘the keeper of » gaml 4mg-honsc
'
(Gob'll* ktfipi,

Kulluka and B%lmvu n:i rula),

* P\itra<\kiir>!nh
'

i* explained in Parazhwxtmadhavct

(Acliiinu p. 994) in*
* t(k$itrajwtltakr.ih' tin? teacher of

alphabets. So die status nf tin? Primary School Twiehur ol

ancient days 'vaa no Iletter than tliat of their ivpresematm1* at

the present day !

VERSE CLX1

This verse is quoted in PardsftavaiiMdJi*tva {Aclaim,

|x liS8), and on p. 694, the term ‘ bhrdmart

'

is explained as

* rrfti/ttrthaftOva Wtmwtarac# <trtfuirjakah
‘

‘one who. tor

Ills living picks Up wealth from hare, there and everywhere,

like the black he*)’;—in H&mddri (Shraddlw, p, 481);—ami

In Arrsimhaprdsdda (Shritddba, p. 9 a),

VERSE CLXII

This verse is quoted without commem in Pam-

tfhar&rnadhava (Aehara, p. 088} in Himadvi (Shraddlia,

j
5 ;

—

.

m,| in ^fstnihaprttnuda (ShrSddlui, p. 9 a),

VERSE CLXIH

This verse is quoted in Pard.dtarftwddkaVi

/

(Achini,

p. 688), which explains (on p. 994) ‘ jff/tamm.r&hukah
'

as

* one who makes a living by cn i

;

n 1

1

y
'

in ffdmadri

(Shraddbu, p. 482) and in Ays{mtuiprwtSdd {SUraddhiL,

pi 9 a).
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CLXVI

This verse is quoted in Parasftarainatlhwa
pw tiS8), which (on p, 01)4) explains \ a> unt1

who keeps Ftbeep ns si means ol livelihood ami 'mahi&ktih'
b

Lii meaning either £») Vine who keep hulfuloes', or (
h
)

‘ the son

of on unchaste woman',—this latter explanation being I instil

upon h text quoted from Devnla,
—

‘An unchaste callet 1

the son bom of her n
{fewMari p. 484) t on 1 m

Miifiisik< thf—En

S'hrad’IhaJa •///«-

s*atthvuai (p. 40), which explains ‘ j >rvt‘ tniryatabah
*

as

who carries deail bodies on payment of wages'.

one

YER8E CLXYJI
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in honour of the Gods us well a is those in honour of the
Pitrs ;—and in ffemadri (Shruddhii, n. 482).

C'LXYin

Modhutithi is misrepresented by Bidder, who says that “n*-

cin-ihn" to Medhatithi the object of this verse wtrmdtnit virtuous

with bod ily defects, na guests sit
men.

rites in honour of tin* gods.” As a mutter of fact.

iitiun is

given liv himst-lr being that ‘just as the

defilers of compsny ,
so

:is given by ‘others'; its meaning,

rest are

is die

Brillmarui also’,—exactly as Kulloka explains (lit* versa

and i

This verse is quoted in Sbnadri (Shraddlm, \>
P

in •»' iyumumvdi (p. 41).

VEBSE CLXX

'Annualft’

1 ui ve not

'who

the vows of studentship’

Khlhika and Kiigliaviltuinili);
—

‘who do not observe the rules

laid down for the Accomplished Student’,

Tliis verse is quoted in Jfemddri (Shrfiddha. pp, 47 ] ;tnd

VERSE CLXXT

* lift ratari chaiva.ni jyayasi yaviyan kartyagnynpaymn epi’

(18.18) ;—the latter Sutra is referred to again in I. 11.

This verse is quoted in ifitdkfarS ((in L 223) in the

sense that'

—

1

the younger bruther, wiio takes a wife or .sets up

the Fire, before his elder brother has done so, is called

Pan vc/td, and the elder hrother is calks I Parivitti.'
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Apararka deals with this s

this same text ol Y«j fluvu) bya,

in detail, unto

M<id(vlaparijdt*t {p. 1 7d) quotes this verso ami explains

that the ‘eider brother * meant hen - is the uHttdne brother,

not die step-brother.

It is quoted in Vira/rrutrodaya (SnmatSro, p. 7 GO), widen

also explains that tin I irother’ meant is tin ufensu?

broth&i•, as is clearly ilenlaced in n text quoted from Garga,

I't quotes another verse from * Mann 1

,
which is nut found in

uur texts

:

?irj^ msigsh i

fwt qfttwr ts tj fi
| fa-gtesrat h

1 1 has a ennous note regunding the exact signification of

the term 'wtaryc? (generally understood to mean uterine)

;

It says

—

‘sodaryotfa’ is of throe kinds— (1) due to the father

being the same; (2) due to the mother lining the same, and OS)

due to both 1 wing the same; the idea
*

)-f/utva

'

is

'

based upon the sameness of the 1 ather is derived from the

G*irhhvp(vniqeifi text that * at first the foetus is bom in the male \

a - also from tin* MaJu^>hdrtttft text
—

‘ Having stayed in die

father's stomach, be entered thfi Mother through Ids semen
1

and again in thy sumo work, Kucha is reprenentented as saymg
to SevayiisI that she was his ‘sister' because she had lived in

the same father's stomach a* lie himself had done.

Thu verse is quoted in Pardsharamadhuva (Aclinra, p.

, where also ‘elder brother ‘

is explained as the tdenne

brother;—also in V irlhanapatijata (p. 723), where I he cons

tmetion of the phrase ‘agmje sthite' is explained as ctfmje

emudhfi rrftrtdgnihotri cha &thite\ The untraced verse from

‘Manu' quotwl in Vlrasndrodat/a is quoted here also.

This verse is quoted in Nrrncttfwdivlhv as

forbidding the setting up of the Fin1 by the younger brother if

it has been already set up by his elder;-—and in Apararirt
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fp. 445, and again an p. 105U) as Mining tin1 Pari vitti ;—in

Hemddri (Kaln, p* 811 ), which runes dint this refers to uterine

brothers only, ant! that also not in i-iisis- w!ion* the elder

brother is either an outcasts, or insane, or sexless, or blind, or

or suffering front

lettcodermo, or consumptive, or snaring from dropsy, or from

some incurable disease, or heretic, op rennneinte, or gone away

for a long time ;—in Eeinddri (ShrmhHja, p, 371);—and in

£>amskdraro,tnamdld (pr 514),

Kp T fA ’ ^
i

"
.

L t J
> 1

p *
| |

» ' M r
I I i

'
1 M

VERSE CLXXIJ

deaf, nr tinmb, or idiot, or dwarf, nr leper,

This Terse is quote*! in Vi'Jh anapdrijata (p. 723) without

comment •—also in V\rfimitr»flnya (Samskffra, jx 760] ;

—

and in S(mvskdrarutnamSid (p. 514 ) wMeh adds the

following notes—That girl also goes to hell by marrying

whom the younger brother ' supersedes the elder;

ydjakajtct fk'A/imdh\ i, e» « l) the bridegroom, (2) the bride, 13)

the superseded elder brother, (4) the giver away of the bride,

(a) and the priests officiating at the ceremony.

VERSE CLX XJ II

It is interesting to note that Medhiitithi states that

people have held that the present verse does not form pan of

the text at olL
,f

(7?•««*, p. If14)*

Tliis verse is quoted in .Apararkn (p. 452) as providing

a definition of * didhjftijxiti
1

;is distinct from tluit provided

by Beticdo, according to whom be is [he husband of the girl

whose younger sister is married IMore her;—and it

(lit* implication of the definition itself is that such a person is

to be excluded.

VERSE CLXXIV

This verse is quoted in Miiak$avd 1.223) as

providing the *1 Aini t ion of the ‘ Kwyfa and the
<

(Sjfahu
, who
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Irnve been declared by YajOavalkyu, (1.222) to lie unfit to

l^e invited at Shrattdha# ;—in Aj>ardrk<< (p, 445), which

adds duit iltis refers to the Ksltrnja son, the Other 1icing

excluded on the ground of IiLh being « non-Brahntauu -in

Htmadri (Shraddhn, p. 302);—in

(p. 30) ;—find in Prdyurfw/dtUixnvel'a, (p. 422.)

VERSE CLXXVII

" Regarding the diseases wlik'li are punishments for sins

committed In a former life, see below, 11.40 rtq. re*—

Bolder.

This verse is quoted in Apctrchia (p. 454), which adds

that what is meant is that If u blind man remains in a

place from where u man with eyes tonId see the Brttlmianaa

eating,—then he destroys the merit that would result from

the feeding of ninety men’;—and in Hlsmadri (Shraildhs,

p. 400).

VERSE CLXXVII I

1 Paurlihtm '
—

* Rewards that follow front gifts made

outside the sacrificial altar (Mcdlmtithi and ( lovindarii
j
a) ;

—

l

tlte gift of food at a Shratldlia *
t Kail aka and Righavlnandii),

'Fids verse is quoted in Ap&rarka, (p. 454) ;—and in

Ileviddri (Shrink!ha, p, 408).
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VERSE CLXXX

Wlmt is meant is that ‘the? taan will tie bom sis an

animal Feeding ii(H»n the tilings spectfiet [
' (according i n MedhE-

t i tlii, Govimkifij a, Ktill'ika and Ragliavitnanda) ;

—

that ‘ ilio

jood will lie rejected by the Pi tra and Gods, ns impure

'

(according to Nsnytpji.

* Apratiffhatn '—‘ Has no place* iMedStitlil, Govmda-
raju, Kullijka, and Raghvanundu) ;

—

1

secures no fame to tins

giver ’ (XarHyann).

This verse is quoted in Apnrdrka (p. 454).

Tins verse is quoted in Apararka (p. 454),

VERsE

verse is quoted in

which adds the following explanations ;

»r even of a single

taparijahi h>. 557),
n

nuiins

‘ forei i tost the
J I

i

in the expounding of (he meaning of the
*

‘ Sh i'Ctri

udnvnffajah ,
—

* born in the of men devoted to the

study of the Veda ’ and in S"rmnkaprmudrt foliriidtlhi

p, S a).
*

VERSE CLXXX \‘



HAfu BiiitiTi

—

note*

^iime name

’

wfay'Ujan

t

T—'one who knows the texts and

meanings of the fix subsidiary sciences, 8h)k$(i. Kalpa and

the test
1

;

one who is bom

of a mother married in the Brahma form’;
—

‘

Ytkt(/uh ’
1

one who is

‘ he w lu> kero> i ie observance known as

name

VKHHE CLXXXVI

This verst; i a in flrijai/t {p. t)57 },

the 1 1 le: imugwliieh explains ‘ pratxdtfi

'

as

tile Veda * j—and

thousand cow*
'
(quoting MedliStftbi as die propounder of tins

who gives u

andexplanation),

a hill hundred years

ns
+

one wlm

* Bm/tm'tchari * is explained I »y X amliina us the duiste

man
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VERSE CLXXXVII

111

Tills verse is quoted in Shrwidh'tkrii

Pftrasfmramadhava (AchSro, p, 007) as

fp- 83)

;

1 ; iy ing

itown certain

ilt Shraddhm f
m

regarding flic inviting of Eriihmnnns

mtra (on 1. 22f>), us jits

Option of inviting the lirii limatins on
'

i lay

‘ previous day '

i. e. on tin* day of the performance

in Ilemddri (Sliradiiim, pp. 1 L33 and

r uoti on

>). which adds the

previous day,
1

i. c, on

is to lie performed on

on the same day as the Shruddhu

an opium here ; he who inn

observe the rules of the invitation for two days may do the

others who are not able to do

the ChaturdaahT day if the

Amavstsyit

;

itself ts performed.'

inviting on the preceding •

honld do it on theso s day

;

former

lie more meritorious as involving greater amount of self-

on the

to I m;

denial; others hold that the invitation is to lx1

previous tiny, if the performer remembers the

I
ierfnnnetl on the on ruing day; and if one does not rememlxtr it,

then lie may invite the lirtThmnnus on the same day as the
I

Shmddha ;
others again hold that die imitation is to lx- made

on the Shraddha day only when, for some reason, it cannot be

mde on the precwling day ;
another view is that Householder*

are to be invited on the previous day mul Rentmciates and

Students on the same day. It oxpi alas
1 tryavaran 1

as * at

least three, " i e, three, five or seven ;
and adds that ‘ sawyak ’

I

VERSE CLXXXVHI

This verse is quoted in Apararbi (p, 4bG) ;—and in

Jfgmadri (Shraddlia, p. 1014), which adds the following

nottiS

;

—The Brahmana invited at BhriUldhn should keep him*

self sdf- controlled, ». e. should L . « p h imael f free from sexual

i ntereim r*a and also keep the otlier n smotions ; Medlmtithi
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saya tlmt the obewrvnncea laid down for the Accomplished

Student, the avoidance of dancing and music, are all

tnciinl to be kept ; the meaning is that the inviler should see

to it tint the invited keeps these restrictions :
—

'

Chhwndam#i 1

y, 4 ]j^ ;

— tttU&ifito ’, ‘utter tin 1 words of the Veda ’
; the Japo

of texts is not prohibited ;—the performer of the ShradtlAh

himself also is jto observe these restrictions ; tire rule is meant

fi ir both the inviter and the invital

VERSE CLXXX1X

This verso is quoted in Hlmadri (Shraddha, p. 1UQ5),

which adds that the Fathers ' vpatitfhant
i’

enter the Wies

of the invited Briihtnnnjis ; L the BrShmanas represent the

Fathers ;
for this reason they shookl keep pure.

VERSE CXC

1Atihraman
J— 1

Does not present himself at the time tif

i a ting, and does not maintain continence' (MedhiitUhi, who is

^lightly ^represented hy Buhler, who attrilmtes to hitn only

the latter part of the explanation) ;

—

1

breaks the appointment*

(G dvindii rfija, Kallnka, Namynnn and Rfighavanantln )
;—

* who

does not accept the invitation* ('others' in MaMtithi, who

rejects this explanation).

This verse is quoted in Parctsharamadham (AdiSra

.

p, TUI) in support of the view that tire man ‘who having accept-

ed the invitation, subsequently refuses it, even though quite fit

m respond to it, incurs a sin.' It explains 'kUitah
'

as

*
ireitig invited.*

Miulftnapdrijata (p. 565) quotes the verse ;—also

JjHircirkf.i, (p. 457), which adds that this refers to the

person who 1ms accepted the invitation;—and Ileviadri

(Shraddha, p. 1002), which adds the following notes

;

—'Ketitoh
'
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invited ;—die meaning is that on an invitation, the

invited tails to keep the restrictions, lie becomes si pig:
1

Kathaftchit, ' intentionally or tlirough forgetfulness • others

bold that
1 at&raman ’ means

1
not accepting tlie invitation,’

hut this view has ken criticised and rejected by Mftlha-

lithi.

verse oxer

* Vr^ai'i
'

—

1 Woman in general ’ (MedJmuthL Govindorijn,

Xtindana and ILigbavananda) ;—-‘a Shildra woman’ (Kulliika).

This verse is quoted in I'araxhurttmadhavet {A el i Uhl,

jx 702),
* where it nppn rently hikes the term ‘ tyjaft ’ as

standing for the SliQdra woman and in Hemddri (Shred-

dlui, p. 1000), which adds the following notes—’ vf^Y stands

here for «wnco) in general,—the BrahmanT also is a ' vf^d'Y

in title sense that slip ‘bankers after the male' (vffasya

f

bkartararu)

;

hence the meaning is (hat 'if after Irnving

accepted tile invitation, one enjoys the company of Ids wife

he incurs sin,'—'modfttV means enjoying, hence conversing

and embracing a I so are to be avoided,—* of the performer

of (he Shraddlui,

—

*du Jtftam ’ si n,—tieoomes transferred to

die said transgressor, i',e, some disagreeable results jicente

to him. If the words were to k’ taken in the literal sense then

there could be nothing wrong in cases where tin* inviler is a
ar *

~

m —
i h \ ~ *• * * v "‘ * **

pure> K sinless man.

VERSE CXf'l!

This verst* is quoted in ITemftdri (Shraddha, pp. 01 and

1005), which athi s the foilcaving notes ;— . fkrodh&nah

free from anger,

—

fxhavchagmrah ’ is qualified by ‘ mintftm

\

‘always pure,
1—hen re the invited should sip water immodiii 1

1y on

sneering or spitting,
—

* brahmarftdrina?/' avoiding intercourse

with women,—" ntfCtftashajtrah \ who have renounced cruelty

,

—‘mafrabhagalf,endowed with mercy, generosity and other such

qualities
;
‘since Fathers are such the invited who take their

form, should also be so.
!

31

/
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VERSE CXCIV

TIllS V0TRP IS ill KltCll in P

VERSE CXCV

This verse is quoted in p. 55).

VERSE CXCV l

This verse is quoted in Himadri (Shradtlha, p. 55).

VERSE CXCVl I

Tliis verse is quoted in Himadri (Sliriiddhn, p. 55);

and in Nii'ncettetsinfiktt (tv 281.)

VERSE exevin

Tiiis verse is quoted in Himadri (Slmuldha, p. 55)

“This verse probably contains a second rliis.-dfic'arion of the

Manes, which differs from the preceding, because it is based on

a* different triutitiojV
,

~"Eiilder.

This verse is quoted in Himadri (Shriiddha, p. 55),

VERSE CC

Thin verse ia quoted in Himadri, a, p!

\ ERSE CO !

This verse is quoted in Modanaparijata (p. 290), which

notes that this is meant to apply only to the offering of water;

Himadri (ShrSddl uiT p. 075)

;

HI j

in Gadadharapa'Mhati,

SmrtisdrOfldhara, {p. 277).

(Eala, P 549):—and in
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ATRSE CCJIi

Tins verse

p. .'>26), which e

diary

in CfadddKaraptfdtfficU

i

‘ Ctpyayntvxm

'

;is ‘ helping',
‘

VERSE CCIY

This vase is imoted in Ajmrariu
I

TV

explains *arak#a' as equivalent to
4

ruhaw.i

'

;—in Gadddha*

rajxtdtlhfri* (Kiil% fe 426), which explains * drak$ahhtitam
*

ns

sonic little (not complete) jsafegtiawl \—and in Bhr&*Mkafany#
Aaumutlt

Shraddha.

as the importance of Daiva

VERSE i TV
' m E ' * « I B rpi.j 1

i
P* j* 9 W I Im —>

f

m. m m», m A A J9 » B 'A II" 1 • m . II Ft* 1
I

- a- m. \gk
.

«*Uj s -• Ak.

Tliis verse is quoted in jjjwwlfl (p. 450) ns misimng

that the Brahmana to lie fed in honour of the Vishvitlives
*

should be invited liefore that to be foil in honour of the

Pitrs ; and concludes that tin? matter is purely optional, in

view of the (ontm-v rule laid down by Pntcheuu:—in

Shrathlhstb’tyaka'iimujFi, fn, 54); Qwtadhutttpa/l< Hiati
1

as(Kali, p* 526), which explains
b

d&ivady&ntafft

smd ending with the offering to the Dems \ which means

that the invitation is to lie made afresh in eonowtion with the
B l B| I ^ r IW‘ t a i m -

Devairtya, and the concluding rites he

lust of idl for the Devas ;—-and in Hcmadri (Hiruddhs, p.

1045), isays that tin1 other rites sludl begin with

the Devas, but the Vixarjaiut is to be done Inst for the

Devas.

\ RSE CCY

1

Tfli s verse is quoted in Parasharamadhara ( AcliEra,

p. 652) in support of tin* view tlmt ‘even though it may not

be possible for the performer to find ti spot sloping towards

the south from himself, lie should fry and make it slope

southwards : —in Sniriitattva (page 197) in the sense
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that the performer should sit on a place that has been

previously smeared with COWJung ;—and in MftdujiajKtrijdttt

(p. 483), which adds the following explanations :

i. en a sacred place, which is hy itself clean ; or a place in his

own house, whioh should lie free from all foreign sources of

unchsmlinesa i
—

' iwiktam’ i. e, free from linirs and other

shvchm

'

undesrn things ;—and the pbiti! should be beaten into a slope

towards the south— ?*. tf- capable of allowing the performer to

[KjTir offerings towards the south.

lliis is quoted also in Nirnayasirulhti (p. 268)

;

1 ix

(

rar.fa<, (p. 471), which ex plains ‘ twtXto ' us
1

vtjuna, ’

' not crowded by men ;
’ and adds tliut even though the

place be clean, it should be smeared over with OOwdung

sanctity ;

In /

for the ptirpose of imparting to it

ITSmddri (ShrSddta, p. 160) and in Shraddhairiydr-
htvmmdi

VERSE U V1I

,
i. I

" Owl-fern'—' Naturally dean' (Medhatithi, Govindarii
j
a,

KulTiku and Nuriiyaga) ;—and ‘pleasing (Noadnna and Kaghn-

vanandn).

This verse is quoted in Apararka (p. 471), whidi

explain
1

cAatsa
'

is naturally dean'; in

in Sh)'addliakriuamumvdi

(p. 1 02).

VEE8E ccvnI

Tills verse is quoted in Xrmnhajrrttsadu (Shmddbi. p.

24 h)t

VEK8E Ct LX

JJadfidiithi (P. 273, L 1)—see Bhii, on above

VEJ ;-E OCX

u
Water-bringing is a Xorthem-cu >4ui 1 1 uwording to A pu>-

tuinba 2,17,1 7.*
-—Hopkins.

I
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VERSE CCXT

This verse is quoted in Jfbuddy (ShwAlll hi, p

which adds 1 1 it following notes :—T lie mining is duit ‘after

Living made ofterings to 1 1) Agui, (2) Soma and (9} Vanin,

one should satisfy tin- Fathers a lio art* present in the person of

explanation givento

(1)

die invited BrShompas
1

;

by Mei 1 1 intithi and Harihjim, we have only two deities he

Agni and (2) die joint deity Somn-Yatna ;
and the genitive end-

ing in *00714$ ' has the sense of the Dative, and diis conjoint

deity is to be uocepted only by those in whose hfhtjit tmdi a

joint deity is mentioned. Our view is that the two, Soma nnd

In i rYarns, are to lie treated separately, not j(

from t he reading
1

agnisoriiat/u ' adopted

is e

some

n

VERSE CCXII

Medhat ith i (P. 274, !. 10)—1 Bvau h

i

Gtmtama 5. 7

—

1 Bhdryadmtgnir*

The first half of this verse is quoted

vd.'

)fa(tftnapari

Jata {p. n6l) as laying down 1 1 le offering of Honta into the

hand of the Brohiuaoa. In this connection it enters into a

long disousskm- The text speaks of the
4

of fire

the * fire
1

meant here must lie the Skrauta and Gfhyti fires.

Absence again is of three kinds
1
previous absence,

’ 1

de^truo

oflion and * absolute absence ;
there is ‘previous

fire prior to cate’s entering the ‘Household;—after the man

has entered the Household, if the fire goes out. either 1 1trough

carelessness, or through the break tip of the Household, there

' destruction ’ of drtv which can bo

set up agnin, or by dm resumption of the Household;

is ‘ absolute absence ' of tire in die case of die Life-long Student,

marries, nnd therefore never sets up either the

there

wh ' >

Shrauta (Sacrificial) or the (Jfhyn (I domestic) fire.

" n I v in the case of the first two of

It is

of the
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j

Sacrificial and Domestic fires, that it being impossible to set

up the Fire at the time of offering the Shraddhtt, the Homa

should be offered into the hit lids aiul such

hove !>een people

tun offered into the wrtMtoy fire uho ; bat according to

djfikiilty ;
m

this view ilierc could be no

fire mn dways be set up

would l»e no occasion for advantage being taken of the per

mission to otter the Boma into the hand or other receptacles
j

and this would tender the present text, and others

it, entirely

the

to

\j| this points to (life eonelurinn

at

fire.

shuttle! never Ihj nfffrtcd into the

Paranarumndftnw
1ml f of the verse, and

the JBbffwts offered by a

l>*
t

s that it onIv to

this

case of

ft is quoted also in Mitdk^trd (on L 237) in

of the view that the offering of Hama into the Itand is meant

to apply only to the ease—( 1 } of the

for the purpose of attaining a

laid down to be

Kfttxka and the rest, fur

(2} of the

proscribed

such ils the one

under such lunar astt-ris tu 9 us

en,purpose of attaining

Shrdddha laid down to be per

fnrmetl on the occasion of the son’s marriage and

ceremonies, of the raddha
* to

be performed on the eighth day of the month,—and ( 4) of the

Stypiwitkarantt Shrdddlto,

The Hrst half of the verse is quoted in Nirnatfrtdndhti

(p. 316).

The whole verse is 1

1

noted m

1337), which has the following notes:

//eiwanniga<la Arthurado, the

-The second

V
18 a

518

ansi 1 Mi-iiig etjfogised

serving the same purps^** ;ip the fire into which Kba

tioas 5iiv

the Veda,

* by those learned in

i
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VERSE CC'XTI i

Purnell is not right in saying that “ Mt* ]1mt it 1 ii nm

i

X
-

verses 2 Lil-I i
+t

1

Purtitcm&n
t 1

I H im in this cycle who

wlio 0(1opts this renate called Sadhyrta *

only as tin alternative, his own reading being * pwatanak
'

and construed ns nominative

succession hns I neon

ns ancient s

to the verb

1

nnintemipted since ini memorial times ’ (( iovimkra j a, Kullfikn

nnd RSgliavaniinda) ;

—

1

Those who were produced before nil

other castes ’ (NlrSyaiia)

VERSE CCXIV
r *

* In* J^pttsapj/am
T

towards the South
T

thread over the right shoulder tinder the left arm

a manner that they tend

* Passing the samfieiai

(XSriT-

yuns)

;

‘ with the right
1

c in Medhiitithi,

which he re

* Ap&savi/bi/.i hasten*!
i With the

I oka). This explanation, which Rubier wrongly attribute to

Medhntithi in1

others
1

(in Medhadthi), is really put forth

connection with the former term * Apasavtfam \ and not t lie

second expression
4 Apusavftwt hasten Kor is it right to

aav that iiccording to MedhStithi this second expression means

out of the Ttrttm of the right hand which is sacred to the

ns a matter of fact. Medhatithi lias given no

Bidder seems to haveexplanation of this expression at nlL

got an imperfect copy of Medhntithi ; or did he not pay

ful attention to reading it ?

tnre-

Thi verne irf qnoted in Mattumpi

without any comment ;—and in Ifemd&n

as distinctly laving down the * PrtScArtWito

'

(p-

P-
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VERSE CCXV

This verso is quoted in Madtmaparijoin (p. 6 ( * I ),

without l i ny comment

;

—find in ITcMQdjri (Shmddhu, p. 14JT),

which odds the Mowing note? Tasmat hwihACe.fit \ out of

die remnant of the subsfanee offered into the Fire,’ * anidaku~

vidhr st™

h

lor the method hjT which an ottering of water is

made with hands in tin* Apasavt/a form, as laid down in the

preceding verse.

VERSE CCXVI

This verse is quoted in Madmaptirijata (p. 601),

without comment in Partishammadhaw (Ad lira, p.
7“4)

ii s laying down what should lie done after die offering

of the Balls lias been made in SmTtitattVo (p. 177),

which explains that the
1 IXpabhaginah; * Partakers of suieur-

ings ’ are the ancestors. the gmit-great-gruni Ifnther. btt

father and his grandfather
;

—one’s own hither, grandfather

and great-grandfather l>dng called ‘ pimla dginah ’

;

—

the eomo explanation is repeated by the same work on p. 339.

It is evidently a misprint in Bidder’* note where he in-

i‘hides the * great-grandfather under the ‘ fyxMtiffintth \

Tilts verse is quoted in Ap<tT(trh.t 507) i in

J
Hemadri i £h rnddlio, p. 1 449), which has diefollowing noil’s

:

'Nytipya \ haying deposited on die kusl in-grass,
—

‘

jrmyutah
'

witli piojier nuv,—such care us implies concent ration of mint!,

fret-dom from forgetfulness and so firth ; in fact it stands for

the entire procedure,—* txdhipmyaictm
'

refers to rules pres-

cribed in ordinances other than those of Manu himself,'

—

1
1 e#t

t

darbhtpi \ those kusha-hlndes upon w idth the Balls have l**en

deposited,'

—

1

(ton that hand by which the Ball has been

offered—1 Itpabhagintih
'

L e, intended for those PUrs who are

entitled to the
1

smearing*
1

V. &, the four ancestors, aliove the

gi-eat'grandfather ^and iti JShrdcldhakr*ydhwr)i trtfi (p. 190).
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VERSE CCXVI

I

Tlii verse id *SmrtJtuHm (p. 241)* which ex

pining the ward (the by

MadliutithL inipkce ol as refecriug to the

Yajuri'eda nufttQ orh pit rmatju ramo

showya—nmiio rah piUtro jivat/a—nawo

nthL

V€th

fy -pitaro ghorUyv*—-numo ftth

nitaro manytive,* where, according to Halsjyudlia, the sis mine*

t

Bas JTv M anvil

stand respectively for the six seasons It er

\utnmn. Pre-winter and Mid-xv Inter ; and what m meant

h that these should be tliought of us
4

Fitra and
am

It further nddi that jus no such

spoken of in

then saluted.

to the Season*'

fjrhymutra, what Munu says should

he taken as applying to Bruin

u

belong to the Sfimaveda.

other an those who

Mctdcwaparyata (p, lint) also quotes this verse, and

adds that the salutation to the Seasons is to be

mantra—‘ ruimo rnk pitarah r&c., dv,'

the

Nirnatfasindhv (p. ‘J28) V erse, and ndds

lluit Mcdlmtithi has explained the phrase ' trimi/awya «*un

as
1

trih prort3ytiin<tin krtva?

It is quoted in Apararka (p

(Shrkddlin, p. 1461) to die effect th:

should

t

Shraddh

I ling of the

507);—In

the sipping of water

hand and in

IB which adds the

imintra for bowing to the seasons I logins with
‘

and that tor saluting the Pitrs, with 'audmudanta

mnantdya

r

I

VEItSE ccxvm

This Terse is quoted in

without eorament

.nndhu
32

The lirst

and line second half in Apqrttrka
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This verso b quoted in Madwhaparijat

a

(p, 542).

which uxplaiiis
lpurw4atti * as ‘ the throe beginning with the

grandfcther \ (lopkiDK is not right when he says that “in tliis

tsise he offers of course only two Bid Is.”

'FI 11? first half is quoted in Nirnayaetndhu (a 3£l),

in support of the view that the Bull should be oSored to the

Father's father, grandfather and great-grandfather.

The verse is quoted in ShrMdhaltriyahaumvdi
(p. 553), which has the following notes:—l

Pvrve^am* the

father* forefathers; another alternative is that the living

Father should he respectfully fed and then Shriidtiha offered to

the next two ancestors, tie, the grandfather sind the great-

grandfather.

'VERSE ccxxr

This verse is quoted in Mttdmtoparijaia (pt 542),

which, in ex ]Gaining the phrase * pituh vr^mamu .*<|fl/hrti

m

’

says that in offering the Rill—to lii> own greafc-gHBuffether,
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1

‘2 i ii

e„ o, Up should refer to Wm ns “the

SO bo’; ut in s

of the view Uiat if grandfather

s| in nit I be made to the Father

the great-great-graudfather

laumurfi (p. aolij, which note« that ‘ nauntirlrtuna

iny of the name
i

for oftenue
'

means the

grandfather' also

enrion-

ShrjililUa' and

VERSE ( CXXTI

Tin* first half of this verse is quoted eminent

wldch notes Sh ritddhum
1

8 for tlu ‘ Shraddlm

offerings/ the things offered; as the 'Shriiddfia' itself cannot lie

eaten

,

1m fed

the meaning is that the living grandfather

ubstances otiered Shrftddlias then

U,e otorinet ramie to the <1«idMm trad GraU-gtttiiilfuUtet

VERSE C-CXX1I t

This verse is quoted in

which has the followiu® notes:

filled with food should be from the with

both hands, and placed before the Brahmana, in a dean [)ln«S

does not break or

make any sound,

other Smriti texts

. himself. (his is eoi « rso

;

mwife

;

* x’ui'dhitwu
' as
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place the vassal near l lie Brahmana on the square platform

urfApwbihatimade for that purpose ;
md

{ICU% p, j4!i), widen explains * annasya ns
1

nnnetui
1 mrflhitam

'

us ‘ filled

am 1

It is quoted in Smrtita1

1

tin 59), adds the

following notes : The re e

sense of the instrumental ;•

vd de'h

jipSt

in ‘ annast/n
'

has tire

means
1

s tlu
*

'
j’dtm, receptacle

1

at near. serving ;
n.e.

* WjDrtHlk*

food should not lie

served into- the dish directly From the eooking-pot
;
the cook*

mg pot should be brought near the dish, ami placed on the

ground ; the food .should Ire served on the dish with the two

hands, with which another vessel is held

It is quoted in Apt*«• (p. 492), whieli adds tlw*

explanation that ‘ tho man should carry with his own hands

the vessel which has been tilled with final in a place other

than the one where the Bmhmortas are to l« fed, to a place

near the Bratmianas and keep it there gently, all the time

ing of his Pitrs
1

;
vtti that

quantity of food which has been set aside as the share of one

feeder.

VERSE CCXXV

This verse is quoted in Apararfat 4S!>); in

Ilemadri (Shraddlia, p. 1398), which explains the meaning as

*
i he food that is not brought by both hands is taken away

by force
1 (Wfawa ) hy tbe wicked (duifcttikHasah 1

1 Asuras ’

:

am * r (p. expli i ins

‘ uhhn yorltrttUiyormukia

m

' as f brought ) with only one liand
T

;

ind in
4

a, ix 54f>}.

VERSE CCXXVT

This verst? is quoted in attm (p. 229), which

explains * gvniin
+

ll£
* two&zMrm

t
iintl em tia
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meaning tin* the dish containing thu cimite should be pul on

the ground, and the cumes ahonW n5t lie aetml on thu dish

out of which the food is eaten ; but the curry may be served

-™ tlila luttpr in the ubsence of a second tlish.

This is limited in

gunan '
ms

1

vc

ms # iljjr.i

nerved in vessels placed on the ground, and in 1 1rose placed m

easel in P- *

the

ground,—
1 gundn *

Bftuittait t
m on the

* £««« \

SUJM i ct<
*

A’tupa is a s

1
aeoesrfory V—viz,*

of

Mttdffft anil other groins cook^l wit Is ric(% and in

hardnnn i*ta ;

iKirtittle * cha * indndes other rich kimk of foot!, milk-nce

j
wlikli

Hikes, and forth

explains
>

tfitn&n
'

Si-S 'not on rlu

pinoed near the

(Knk, p. 545),

»

in other

feeding dish;—and in
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(Kiikt p» ii4f>), wliu*h ;i ins

and ami in Wff .

t 158 and 1(J4|, which explains
1 NA«WrtiR as

7me after the other \
1 yundti pivtcIuMluyau

'

as ’ mentioning

that this in need, thin in add, and so forth/

VERSE CCXXIX

L/

then lake if in’ (M«

the food, as is

(

1 Others
’

:e; £ e. thmw it by the hand ntui

n piece nf eloth over

(loot* for the removing <rf etc.

in

This verse is quo

U

h l in Ifhnddri (Shreddha, p. 1029),

wKch explains tli$ meaning to lie that ‘there should In* no

whnt is is nut tlu>weeping and goes on to

lenr of joy (,:vt the offering), but the tens that tuny come to

thu eyes by reason of the death of the Moved relative—the

tvlliog of lies which has already been prohibited elsewhere

from morel eonsiderations is here forbidden ns affecting the

performance of the offering;—one shod

feet nnv kind of food, whether, dean or

not touch with his

—nor should

liuketi the food \7,

(p. 101

)

expl
h

ct$mm tears of

resiinl to the
1
shaking

I

T it says ill

, and in

people

P1
t htstin‘j the doth over th^/ood.

Others, what is forbidden is the fanning of the fond with :i piece

of t / tddtVutmixid' ihati (K tit 640).

VERSE crax
Tins verse is in ftn t

p, 530), which explains ‘ dtitfirtan ’ as ‘ sinners
’

VEltSE

ht*»-

Medhatithi quite rightly :

to Id i it,

1

riddles from the Veda*, is not found in

a.

Bidder does not

explanation that he attributes

at



all

VecLt

MedliStttliT:!s Cxp Iatuition is ‘stories related in i Ue
t

IS I,
'

as tlm one contained in 23.9 of the \ iiiasnney

a

i .

and tilt) third ex in ordinary language.

on the meaning of Mantras bearing Upon Brahman ’, is offered

ns tit at of the raiding

lie awn tliat ‘riddles

l i till at alL It is die tliini

misled Bidder. Hopkins lias quoted Mddhiititlu oomieUy

It will thus

from the Veda’ are not found in Medhl-

thnt has

This verse

inp. 640) ;

HentSiIri (piraddha, p. 1027)

notes;—' Brtdifttodyaft- % stories

add die

that ] tmh

stirli as 1

*Wros
loeounts of the war between the < tods. ;

and so fort 1

1

or tt

Imiv refer to such texts as
i

-
I i

IH raiding, which means

maniras and texts which deal

in

Brahman ' ;

should lie

carried on. in connection with

liked bu the Pitfs
"—this is Arthat'&da

$

t 4

X IS

S iAkhyanani

and the rest, related in the Efeveda * {’

MitrnViinma

Govindaraja,

KiiHufca and Raglufyarumda) *
—

‘ such legends as occur in I ho

Ih'iihmtvyts

of Kumsa and so fortli
'

('

Thi b verse !S

Qa>,Iddh&rfijxt'b ih&t\ (Kola, p. ;

as standing for the * Hurivsnidiu

dho.hriuakav.hvwdi (p. 172), which

as Matui ami the rest
T

,

1

Iike : and

hymns aid in V 5
ha
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die following notes:

Irani,' works compiled by Mhnu and

such stories contained in tlie

Puranic stories an the one

jects of Creation, Dissolution, Genealogies, Ago-cyd&s Dueds of

royal dynastic*,

—

'khitani ’ for (tie Htrisukta, the Maliiln ii-

.

mnika and other hymns.

VERSE CCXXXJ 1

1

Hus verse is quoted in Heittadn

which has die following notes

:

may have Lt.it l cause for grief, he should not show it

p. 1026),

though he

sighs

or show himself happy ;

‘ Brah-

mandn hwsnyit ’ witli ringing and other things done by
. 1

t by himself, in due conformance witli propriety, or

the occasion ; the meaning is that

bored hy dm

redtation of Vedic hymns <S«\, he should amuse them hy mums

with jokes s

of stories of heroic deeds or

bhojnu'H *
i

and the like

:

i

i**1

prv^one its very I a few

and so forth;-
—

‘ annadyenu
1

milk-rice and such foods.

*
again and again

ihtylt ,* .should urge, with such words a* ' these cakes sun* very

nice, this preparation of milk is very tasty’,
4

taking each riling

in his lland, he should stand before tlie invited, sins!

persuasion again and sigain,—dips is whs it is meant by ‘ urging
I

VERSE ((’XXXIV

J .
i are i m

this ;i*
1

blanket,
1 Thu word ulno means ' the hour of the
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\

day after luilf- past eleven, the best suited for the offering of

SliFudrflias.* This menuins. however, is nut a ;Ue

present verse.

This verse is quoted in

explains ‘ kvtajxt ' os ' blanket’

fp. 475), w

VEIWE OCXXXV
*

This verse is quoted in Apararka (p.

VERSE CC

p- t

This verse is quotes! in Pa^Sshartmadhtivn (Aehiira,

48), which explains that the addition of the mi

is mennt to emphasise that ' they should not give up outing,

even tiiough they may imp] sen to touch one another.

The second lml f of the verse is quoted m Apararka

407) ShraddhaJcriyakaumwit fp. 170), which says

that this verse forbids the praising of the food even by means

of gestures and in

which adds the same note.

(Kala, p

VERSE CCXXXV3I

This verse is quoted in SmftitaUva (p w Inch

adds that the control of speech itself luring sufficient to the men

describing the good qualities of the food, what is meant

the last clause
1

as lung as the qualities of the food are not

described ’ is that these qualities should not be indicated

by * and it further [joints out that the rule

regarding the being * steaming
I *

meant to apply to

sdeh frjod as pfwch^d ne1 and others of the kind.

This verse is quoted in

Shrdddhttkriyakaumwit (p. 170)

S3

-107) ;—and in
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This verge is quoted in

KJflJr—and in IlernUdi*

f

tiijn of facing the south implies that \vhi in there m scarcity

of room one may eat hiring any otlief quarter but the south*--

hims.
TP

This veise is quoted in Ap>*riirkft (p. 472), which explains

‘artiravartuijuh ‘ ha * fihudra —in Ilemitdri

p. —and in 6W<WAaraf*wklhati (Kiila, p, 521),

wliieh explains ‘ ctvarajtt * its Shudra, and explains the meaning

to be (hat ' ilie tilings should be removed far enough w that the

wind ete. may not reach the food/

VERSE CC5UI

This verst- is quoted in Apardrka fp. 472), which

explains ‘ kfuiTijaft
*

as ‘ kuniActh *;—and

dim, p. 510.)
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VERSE CCXL1H

1 Brahmanam bhikmkiim'

—

The BrJflunnnfi that anvm
4 j£Jjj &

y

* J

1 ^ •

’| [^| ^ • 'rjj

| A i
j^ j ^ i ^ ^ |

j j r ell Mp

j
j J | E 1 P|P

*
r

A

ns a guest, and Brahma rwi tlmt comes lugging for alms

(ModMtitbi, Govmdiirlja ami Kwl 1Oka) »*— ‘ the lirnhmuna

|,oo^holder, ami the ascetic that legs for food* (Kariiyana and

Rag [mviinandu)*

vor*e is 311quoted

28) in svippirt of tho view

mans t> have Ijoen seai* tl p
ifc n

p. *

should to turn

i
in

P<tri»hommdtlhavn (Ad iant,

‘ after the invited BrSh-

or an Ascetic

iilso should !m* fed at the

i

|Wh rtidr lb.ii, p 24G)

;

in

lltt) ;—in -

* J

G*ul>vlharo}**<«iAt!#*

(Kiilft, p. 521) ;—and in Hemtuh'i (SIiraddhn, p. 4)50).

This verse is quote*l in Parish<*rw»inrlhava (Achlr*,

p. 750), which tdds the following notes :— Sanxivarnilram

'

means ‘that food which contains the partieuhir vegsfable tailletl

Sarvavarna j*—n#d in Apawirk" (p. 504), which ex-

plains that what is meant by 'mnmij't ’ is that the food should

lie collected in one vessel.

VERSE CCXLV

This verse is quoted in Var.mkrii/akaum v*Pi, (p. .159).

ns enumerating tho&e entitled to the scattered food;—in

Gadadharvpaddhatr (Kala, p 5G2), which explains htlaf/ofi-

tam Hjagmani as
4
those who abandon the Indies of their

family without «iW, and adds tbit the food scattered in the

illsh is for those *k> h&Ve died without sacrameats, wldle that

on the ground is for the slaves;—in ShratidhahriyUhaurntefi

(p, 275) ; and in Hemddri (Shraddha, p, 1512), wbkb odds

the following mteni—ommslrta
1

stands for those whose Tpa-

naymui has not been done, and also the unmarried girls,—

1
ti/a oiruth* art1 suicides,— hilnyoptam \ those ladies to whom
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waiter-offerings Have not been mude ;—or * fotfatfOQitiin»

hjatjinam ’ may 1 h< taken together, meaning ‘those who have

abandoned their wives and ladies without cause.”

! Aiv!ff.>a •.'itaist! wt’k i&

.

1 U **hV iH • .j- i-«ut

1 Tydgindm kulayouttarn ’
—

‘Few those who abandon their

dtlerse»'/ fur unmarried maidens : nr to those who have alum-
v

Tins verse is quoted also m Ytramitrodaya (Ahnika,

p, 37 G) without any comment ;—-iimi in Aporarka (p> 504),

whirl i explains
1
hitagetd%ftj« *

its ‘share ’
; and adds tl i n t

what is meant is that * for 1 1 ioso persons of his family wiio

have died without l pajuiyana, and for those who luve forsaken

the Indies of Ids family or such others its should not 1** for-

saken,-—one should assign the food left in the dish in which

the Eralimanos haws eaten, as also that which has lieen

scattered on the grass’.

VERSE CTXLVI

Tlxi s verse is quoted in ,1 fttak^ara (on 1.230) in support

of tlte view that ‘
t ! ie food served to the should

lie served in sufficiently large quantities, to make it possible

for there being leaving*, which constitute the share of the

servants and others;—in Vtramibrpilayti (Almikn, p. 376),

without any comment ;—in Ninictyasindhu 325): in

. Ipararitt (p. 504), which adds that what has been left fallen

on die ground by the Brahinunas should be offered for such

honest and hard working slaves jls may have m
^emddri (Shriid<lj ia, pp. 151 and 1511), which adds that

da*a vargn here stands for the father’s priucipa] servant who

may be dead r—and in Gadadhttrapaddfut t

i

(Kiila, p. 562),
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VERSE CCXLVU

This verst*, as quoted by no p , I. 1, read*

I

. Isa But thi* sumo souse may I* 1 got out of the read

-

Set1 Translation.

“ The the solemn of a dead

person among the partakers of oblations, is performed either

i ill the day, or a year after
ti

S Hull lor.

But die rite fe performed on tins tvx tftft, not the thirteenth day.

Hopkins has misunderstood the sigmlusition of the

•ana nte He it oil making a

4

Saj thuja (relative) for him’ and adds that ‘ it implies that the

deceased died without any family to offer the Sliraddlia for him.'

As a matter of fact, tills rite is performed for every one

*

and its meaning is as explained by Bidder (see above).

The second half of this verse is quoted in Smrlitadva

(p. 802) in support of the view that the SI i riiddha’ ami ‘offering

of the Ball’ are two distinct nets.

VERSE CCXLVm

Burnell is wrong in saving that
1

verse 248 in apparently

5

It is strange tlmt scholars of the

cats on the strength
omitted by Mcdhutithi

‘Critical School
1

should be mak

of Mss. which they know to be imperfect and incomplete.

This verse is quoted in S/nftituttva (p. SU2) as likely to

fw interpreted ns indicating the ‘offering of the Ball
1

to bo the

principal factor, Tt combats this view and adds tlmt in the

compound
l

pin J<Mirvapanam
f
llic term pin'fa is to ho under

stood ns synonymous with so Biut what the compound

means is ‘offering to the

Sa if17)1MedMtithi (P. 286, L 14)

f£u’ Tins appears to lie a paraphrase of the verst*, which is quoted

also in

reading

(on 11, 253-254), where, however, the

IS irrttii n na Hee Mow

p, 286, Ik 15-20
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VERSE CCXLIX

This verst- is quoted in Apararia (p. 49S) ;—tuid in

Oudadharapaddhaii (Kala, p. fififl).

VERSE CCL

' Vr$a ft
'—Neither MedhStitlii nor Kuiluka tuktss this in

in attributing

this explanation to them. Both of them explain it as *atty

woman’; ami they derive this meaning etymologically, by

using the term
‘

vr$nsi/>ifi,' ’
< mu who attracts to herself die

male.' Nor is Buhler right in attributing to XKrSyaga the

explanation that the wool ‘ vrytiV means *» mluring woman ’

;

as Nariiyanii also uses the term ' Vfifaayaait

i

' only by way of

{Hunting out the etymological signification of the term
* rrga It

the sense of ,1 Shietra female*’ Rubier is nnl right

verse (run

his relations, tlii> may he done.'

VERSE CCLTV

Vachyam '

—

1 By the giver of the feast or any other

person that happens to come’ (Med] uirithi ami Oovinthtriin)

:

•by the giver of the feast’ (Kitlliika).

(h$thT—‘ In the cow-pen" (Medhfttithi) ;— the Go$thb

thraddha
T

( Kulluka mid RSghnviimnida)
J

nt a feast given

to Briihmanaa for the purpose of bringing some lienefit to the

cows
1

(NSrayana).

This verse is quoted in Sltraddhakriya&ateinuf.ti (p. 177}

us prescribing [lie form of the <{nestion to tie addressed to the

invited at a Shraddha, sifter they have been fed.
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1

26

1

VERSE CCLV

This Verse is quoted in ApararJca

explains
1 Sraft ' as connoting ‘ plenty and

connot ing
’

171), which
1 m

in

pp. til and l
m

2\ which adds the following nut the

itH iua
i

means ‘building or acquiring

towards i lie S

COW-dung ’

Shriiddha
;

1

. vv;

* t

purchase, making it slope

bemmmg with

means giving
5

f

I

1

- ov sweetness.

arc

at the

VERSE C’CLY i

texts ’ (Medh&tithi i
;
—

* Means

of puriJun tion

VERSE CCLYIT

1 Jnupadrtf.tm
*

prepared with spice* ’ (Gorin ii ii l :.d
s

not

'not

dressed as usual
*

(KulUiku and RaghnYiEntuidu)

-

i
Dot bud smell

5

a verse is quoted in Slhftitattva (p, 225), which

explains
4 !

il*
I

-iitch seasonings as are

brought about by cooking Su\ Tl rejects the explanation of

Kulluka (‘ free from bad smell ') on tin? ground that the wordmm
can no sueh meaning :—and in Apardrjta (p. 500),

which explains it as ' what lias not been • joked for some

other purpose’—and again on p, 551, us enumerating what is

haviftfa :—;dso in JTimadri (Shriiildhu, pp. 541 and 573) ;—in

exphiin s ' anu-

paiikrUi

m

" us * not rotten ,
* not

juice of the Some-creeper d

(Kola, p. 538).

is

m



VERSE eCLVUl

The second luilf of this verse is quoted in SmrfitaUm

Ip. 183), which m his the following notes:—Vacbaspati Mishia

has explained this to moiin thiit 'though actually hieing lho

Eist, the man should, in thought face the Sooth ’
; tint this

is not right; as Gubbila lias disrim iy laid down that the rium

sinmid be actually facing tin* Sooth.—Nor is there any reason

for taking tlte words of Mtuiu in that sense ; it is for tills

reason that the commentators have explained the phrase
‘ dak&in&m di*hnmakahl-$an

1

as "looking towards the South \

The verse is quoted in 8hrtid<lhitkriyahtu))md\ (p, 207),

wlueh lias the following notes :
—

‘facing the East but look-

ing sideways towards the South ’
; KuIlQka has explained

‘ akaid^un

'

as looking towards but such is not the meaning

of the word »—sad in Bemadri (Shiaddlm, p. 1483), which

explains die meaning oh
—

*

Dismissing them, to go their way,

rising and following them and bringing them to the place for

washing i he feel, and then looking towards the South, should

ask for the desired boons.
1

VERSE CCLIX

This verse is quoted in Smrtitattva (p. 183) without

comment}—in Nirnayasin'Ihu (p, 330);—and in Hemadri
(Shraddha, p. 1483),

VERSE CCLX

This terse is <\ noted in Otvladhartipaddhttti (K5Ll

p. 563).

VERSE CCLXI

v Parwttat

'

—This is the right reading, <ind not ‘ pur«t~

tat ; as it is dear tlmt the offering is to be made after the

feeding of the Brahman: is.
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The first Imlf of tins wise is quoted in il nat>arijata

599 ), which,

the lint* to mean that
4

the

maim* Ik

‘

gin to eat, jusfr after

the reading

H

Mins

the Brail-

have lieen worahippfi i, or

after the oftering Iris been made info the tin
i

Tin* whole

verse is quoted m i«r / (Kaln. p. 5

wlueh says ihnt ' pr«X*$(prtrJi(i is only reiterative of what

hsts fieen prescribed in the preceding verse.

P*

anti

i -> nlso quotas the

the followingfirst hiilf
f leading * purastat

fxpl: nation:—Some people hold that the oaring of the Ball

is to be done before the BrHirniinns have eaten, just after

they have been worshipped, or after the hove been

made into the fire ;—but from the use of tlie term ‘ techit
T

1
'm ' m m

in the text, it seems that aceuri i iig to others the Bit II is to.be

offered after the Br~hmanas have eaten, but 1 icfore they have

washed. or after thev have washed, but either lx*fore or after
* i 4

they have been

that the offering of the Ball is to he

The conclusion on thin point is

the feeding

of the Brabmanus only at inferior Shreiddhan that ane performed

before the Amttlga Rite, while at this

welL ax at those that follow it, it is to lx?

it*

the

feeding. The different** in this practice is due to the custom

obtaining among die

Schools,

follow of the i liilbn.au Vedic
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VERSE CCLXIII

This verst' is quoted

p. 750) in Apariirla,

1U

551 I )

;

111

kutimud'i 2 1 T>)
:—and in

VERSE C'CLXn

There is nothing in Medhiitithi to show tin it lie roods

1

pujayet
’

for
1

hhojnyet ,
ns stated hy Bidder,

Tins verae is quoted in Apoxarfox

rM pi: L1I1B
i

08
4

512),

relations on the father's side and

1

helndhctva ’ as
1

relations on the mother's side and in

mntadri (Sbifiddhn, p. 1515), which 1ms the following

notes: •*JM t i
i

j
i .

—the remnant of the food cooked for the Shraddha should

be made to reach those : i", e.,

with due respect;

should Ih* foil with

ivfV i. c
-t

rebtions on the side

;

thehowever, on being asked
1
what shall be

remnant ?'—the RnTLmattas should say 'give it tons'—then

other foes 1 should lie cooked for the relations
; and

are to be fed with the remnant, only if so permitted hy the

Brahmans is. It may he regard'd as ineumlx-nt on the Brahmn-

nas to give this permission.

VERSE CCLXV

in

This verse is

Cktdadha/rapadd,ha ti

in Nirnayasiwihu
!

P >

* Grhobali
''

as standing for B

h

E t<ty< (jfia and implying the

entire offering,—as held in Kalpafrtr

u

; in

Saniskartircttnamdl

a

(
p. which notes according

to Medhiitithi and Kafka the term
1

hah ’ here stands

fur the Vahht'adtvd offering; bn t

according to I MvodSaa

reproduces

Hem ndri (Kidn. p, which

the entire commentary of Medium tin
; in
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Purv^drtftachint an£ (p. 4 -*5}) which Also quotes Mcdha-

dtlii to the effect that 'Mi' stands for the fMvadfra

offering s— .and in HemSdri (guSadh* p. 1002), where also

Medhltithi’s commentary is reproduced in toto.

VERSE CCLXV1

This verse is quoted in Apararka (p. 500) ;—in

Hemddri (BhrSddhn, p. 540) and in Grvlddh arapad-

dhttti (Kala, p. 530),

VERSE CCLXV1I

Thi * verse is quoted in Mitahard (on 1.

describing what is meant by
1 Ktmp/anna *

257) as

in Para*

in Smrtitattva (p. 224),shwrtxmddh&va ( Avhara, p. 705)

;

which explains * vrthi ’ as
1

rice ripening in the autumn

ill Vidhdwtparijdta (LI, p f 44)

;

in Apardrka (pp. 500

and 552)

:

Hemddri (ShrSddha, pp. 541 and 580)

;

in

Giuladfi *trapa/Mhali (Kata, p. 536) and in Ifynmlto-

prasdda {Shraddha, p, 9 b).

VERSE CCLXVUI

This verse is quoted in Pamsftaramadhnwt (Aelmrn,

p. 705) ;—iu Hemddri (Shraddha, p. 580) r~*nd in Gada-

dhcmtpaddhati (Kala, p, 530), which ^plains
1 aurabkra

r

as mutton,

VERSE CCLXrX

Tills verse is quoted in Parashwcmwihavct (A chars,

p. 700) j-in Hemadri (Shriddha, p. 586) and in Gwtd-

dharapuddhati (Kak, p. 536), which explains ‘par&ta
?

as

meat of thePm* ’ e*j the spotted deer.

VERSE CCLXX

This verse is quoted m Parivihctramadh <t va (Aeldira,

P- 700)

;

n Hemddri (Shraddha, P 580) ;—and in

G<tdddhtir(tpadilhaU (KSla, p
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VERSE CCLXXI
B. B.

aara

* Vardhrinasit '—'An old goat, white and with long
1 1| 4 I w" I

,i'
f

' * !
*

' S’ •’
- _

J

wstter at the time of drinking* (Mcrihaimlii,

*

Govindarfija, Jvnlloka and Raghavnnantla) ;
—

*a black-necked,

red-heeded, white-winged crane

Both these explanut ions

madhara {Achsra, p. 70C),

gout is mentioned us red, not

in

of the

Tlie definition

goal quoted by Medhatitlu is here attributed to rifnti-

dhurnvoHara, and that of the crane to the ' Nlg&fna \

verse is quoted in (P- ‘

idda the definition nit I'drtlhrinant as white ;—and

the first half in - pat/am

its ‘ riee cooked in milk', and adds that this milk should be

such as is not forbidden.

It Is quoted tjfjtdadh^rtiiuiddh'iti (Kill '

winch die description of the Vardhriryotm as given

in the NtgamMt The old goat whose kits and mouth

touch the water, who lias lost irility; (8) the bird which

has black neck, red head and white wings ;

VERSE CCLXXH
I

Kii fash aha'— Raider 1uis naisreai I i; there is

no such expression in Medhfttithi os
1Afmava&tuteva die

word used is KrmS vwstvkaljhede, means * the darker

variety of the vdstuka herb’. According to Nandana, it

stands for the ’ Black neem \

—

Parasftnmmivlkava | Avium,

p. 7t»(i) quoting the verse* explains it an ‘well known in the

northern country \

Medhatithi explains this ns
1

nhaft/akS
T

f

‘ Mahashctlha
'

, ei‘the porcupine', or (according to
*

l iledl ifttithi says nothing as to ‘others’ reading *s<o-fcifkh(tTt‘
\.

explains it is
,

II kind of

fish '

;

* tohtt * as
1

the red-coloured goat '—and 'viuni/anna *

a? * Nirani and the tike
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1

267

Tliis verse is quok^ in

580 )
;—in

that according uj the ‘ undents
’

' nmhmhalia ' stands for the

Rohita fish ;—and in Gcvlddkarttptuldftati (Kftla, p. 586).

VERSE CClaC [I

“ The day meant is Uhadrajpmla, Uadi, 1 8
'*

—Bidder.

Tillss, verse is in Smrtilattm

out comment ;—in Apararka adds tlii it

the Accusative ending in
1

tr'iyotlaskim ‘ has the force of the

! vocutive

;

HSmadri a, p. 201); m
(lhakriyakawtindi (p, 272), which explains the meaning ns

is offered on, the thirteenth of the

becomes inexhaustible’;month, under the astori sin

in Ptiru^arthach inf iimani (p

h.iW>uud't (p, 356) ;—and in Hbtiddri

Siiriitidhu, p, 87).

VERSE CCLXXIV

m
. d7<> and

In the afternoon, when

the shadow cast by the elephant tills towards the East
*

(Me* Uiatitlii, Knllt'ika, Nnruynnu and ifcighavSuani I: t) j

1

1 luring an eclipse
f

(* iidicrs ' in MuIh iiti1 1 1 i, who rejects it)

Mitdkmrii (on l. 218) which

name applies to a particular day

It

TUs verse is mailed in Xirnayatnndhn

which quotes from a i Idinitiun of
‘

i)n-

thirchchkaya

'

us the 18th day of the month during

sun lies in the asterism of Hiisiii, and the moon in that of

m ]' in

ex as

MaghS

;

kriyakavmwfi (p. 271)

anil *prdkchhaye cfc,' its
‘ when tiie shadow of the elephant

is east towards the East, ' anti notes tliat litis it* mere Artha-

vada t and in
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VERSE CCLXXV

2m

This verse is quoted in B&rnadri (Sbriddha, p. 1031)

'

and in Gadudhai-ttpaddhiili (Kalii, p.

VERSE CCLXXV I

Tlii i verse is quoted in

p. 660 ) as laying flown what

(Acbara,

should do in the event of

his

the dork fortnight in

throughout

MadanapdrijSM (p. 524), wllicit

|Kmp unable tu perform the Shraddha

remarks that lliis rersr implies also tile alternative of hegfa

ding die Shraddh* the fifth and going on daily till the

fifteenth in SmrtitoUtva (on p. 173, again on p. 252)

the fourteenth
for! adding the performance of Shraddha

-ami again on p. 845 as forbukUng the perfornianre of tile

Shradrllxi on the fourteenth day of the dark fortnight of a

months in Apararl't

alternative here laid down

!LTHt of the Shrnddh't on the tenth day of the fortnight

422), which adds that the

that of loginning the perfor-

in

Gcumho#*pacm«ti (Kiilu, p. 467 ), which says that it refers

to the Mahalaya^hraddha ; -in SmrUfaroddhato (p. 187)

nTthe view that only five, mt ten, days of the
in support

l’ rsnap* att pedatty ex* 1 1

1

mended, these Ixoing the 16th,

tltli, mil, 13th, and loth days Shraddhitlimyakanmtuti

(p. 6) i

eft intanmni

VarMkriyakawnwft (p- 350) Puntfiirtka

382 Henul'lri (Kiahi p* 461), which

adds that the fourteenth day ua to be exehuled entirely

it fo to be avoided only for the Shrilddhu to three
1

deities ' with

the exception of that offered to those killed with weapons i-and

in Jlemddt'i (Shraddha, p. 1 04).

VERSE CCLXXVH

rpyj, i fo quoted in //Sf/tdrfW (KSln, p» ol2), whieh

explains ‘ y«Jbu ’ and
1 mjuhu ' as ‘ even ’ and * odd res-

pectively ;—and in HhnMri (Shraddlu, p. 266).
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VERBR CCLXXVTH

(5W

Medhatitki (P. 297, L m^Vacfmnani tmptirvatmt

This is MlmumsS sutra 3-5-2 1 . The question arising as to

whethal or not there should 1* tin ' curing of remnants ’ in the

of the Somajmo&r^he inclusion is that there should lie

the outing of it i and tins conclusion is 1 uisetl upon ft passage

referring to a totally different subject

;

ail unknown fan can

definite conclusion.

s even

serve us an illiistintion in sui l ort of u

verse is quoted in (p. dtiti),

explains tliat the precise meaning of the verse is that * from

the three parts into which the day is divided, forenoon, in

and afternoon, the afternoon is superior to the other two,’

This verso is quoted in Ajxtrarim

adds that the term ' apcmihna

'

stands litre,

465) wind i

for the fourth

purl of the « ay divided into five ports, 1 ui t simply for ‘the

bitter half of the day," which is its

in Putwarthaohirtfamani (p, 373)

utiming

m

lqt.nnnf.lt H14) in I ’‘trsal'riyabannuah

in Hhraddhakanmndt 24 -S) in Kalatnadhatu

(p, 109).

VERSE CCLXX1X

1 Afudhanaf— Until death’ (Medhatithi and Govindu

.

—

1

up at to the end of the ceremony

vi inn, Xandana und Ragl i u vunutul a).

This verse is quote 1 in Ptvr$&

Kuril

P

i 25) in support of the view that ‘nil the detailed S

Uginnitig with the pouring of water round the dish to the end

should lx? done while one has his thread hanging on his right

t

shoulder * in (Ahciikii, p ;J45)

explains * atanflpna

‘beginning with death,’ j

to mean

as w
4 -

t lint

rill the end of tlie ceremony !
Ill

fariyakaitm.wfi 44), which explains LIS
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‘ vamdmrtakrutnena,'

the Shrihjdlia.
1

Smrhtaltra quotvs this verse on \x 185, in support of

the view that the UIka-6

A

rtmianu,
1

Bfimditdiing of the Fire-

brandy which is done on the fifteenth day of Mrtuk being

im act done in honour of the Pitr^ should In* done with the

rtiivml thread passing over the right An udder ;—agiim un

jk “23 J, in support of the view that the reviling of certain

iivnins that is laid down a- to l*e dono during Shrw Ufhn y

should lie done with the sacred thread passing over the

right rfumldflt ;—again on p. 230j where it is explained that

1

ap&sawftt

'

iiieuns
+
pitr-firthu * ie^ the part of the palm

between die thumb and the index-finger;^—and again in

voL IL p* 803, in support of the vieiv 1 1 mt all the rife? that are

perfumed “ fl/Vcr death * (Snidhanat) should W done with

the sacred thread passing over the right shoulder.

P* 527),

which reads
1

ntantrinu
'

ant) explains it 11s ' mudasena,'

sind * apa-sctvyam * as
1

on the left side,’ ‘ antdhttnfit

'

as

‘till the end of the performance '
; in Njr$irnhapru*ada

(Shrnddha, p. 24 b) and in Ubnmlri (ShradJ&m, p. 1107),

which has the following Pruchhidritinii.' with the

sacred thread hanging over the right shoulder atitl under the

left arm-pit,
—

* anidhan tit,' ‘till the end,-

—

1

cfetrMapdntnd,’

is added with a view to show tied everything that is

done for the sake of the Pitfs should be done kusha

in hand.

VERSE CCLXXX

Tliis verse is quoted in Kith nreta o HS

forbidding the performance of ShttkUihos at ight

;

m
SmrtitaUoCL on n, 172, and again on p

cortain times for the

as precluding

performance of Shraddhaa

;

in

Purutarthatfiiniaman i (p, iJ7:J);—in Ifemadri ( Kalsi, p.68b),

which says licit the night is excluded because Rakymis stalk
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about at night, that if Sluiddba were offered at night,

tin; Rakaasas wonId tahe it away ; il should also nut la?

done either in die morning or in the evening twilight ;—in

Krtyn*artmamnch vhayit (p. -57), which explains
1 Surye achi-

ritliin three mtthurtas of sun-rise ;—in Kahv>r&lite as w

ava (p. 157) ;—in IIetna*h i (Shraddka, p P

dSVtrdfhfbid rejfdbmmwli (p, 305), which explains
1
*>try« d_

c,’

itA * during the Knit muhurta of the sunrise, which is forbidden

in reference to Skrlddhfi only ;

—

ijj SwlgUaiaumwii (p. 104) ;

in ffimadri (Shiftidba, p.$20);—and in Nr^mhapr^ddtt

(Shxiddha, p. 20 b).

VERSE CCLXXX1

Tills verse is quoted in Apftrdrla (p

(fatlddharariiiddhoti (Kola, p. 407)*

and in

VEKSE

This verse is quoted in SmrtitaUva on p. 174, as

laying down that the Shrfiddha during the ‘dark fortnight
f

should be preformed on the Moonless Day?—on p. 35, II,

as precluding the offering of HomtHibations in the

fire;—and again on II, p. 130, to the same effect

It Is quoted in Vidhanapdri)ata (13, p. 1115), w

remarks Unit it appears as if it were forbidding die perform

aiice of Shraddha by a man ‘ with the Fire on any

the Modules s 1 hiv and proceeds to that some

people have taken this to mean that if a Shmddhu happens

to fall on any other day, the man * with Uic Fire * should do

the
1

satikalp n
* on that day, but postpone the actual perform-

ance till the Moonfosa Day bn l. trustwon 1 ly people bare

held that what is meant is that for the man
1

with the Fire,’

even if there should arise the necessity of performing a

another day, he should always wait til! theShrink! Im on

Moonless Day.

%

-
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This verse is quoted in Mrrtw/f^mrfbfp, 111) which

remarks that the first half assigns the reason for wind is

asserted in the second lialf. It quotes tliree opinions—{1)

Home

teael hts

;icoept this verse in its literal sense * mr
hold that it is meant to forbid for the man ‘ with

flic fire’ the performance of that Shraddhn only which Is done

in the form of the
‘
Piniaptfryajfta.

'

;—(3) ‘oar own opinion
’

that it serves to lay down that if any Bhnddk happens

Man ‘with the fire
1

should do it on

iUdmoni (p.

is

to fall on other (.lays,

the ’

1 oonfesa Day

;

IV

+

1

‘The

which reproduces the note from

(SUrmldlm, p. 1070) which explains tlic moaning as

Agnihotri should not p®form any Shraddlia in which the

are not adopted

;

details of the Tkirshu-S'h i

that is, lie should perform the Shraddim on!v in the

manner of the Dan'hft-Shraddha

:

it does uof mean that

' he should not perform any except the Dorsha ’

;

-—anil in 57*radcUtakriy&kawtnud'i I p, 7), which rejects the

view set forth hy Jleniadi'i, attributing it to Hallyudha.

VERSE CCLXXXIT1

This verse is quoted in VXramittodatfa (Ahntka, p. 391)

in support of the view that in case one is unable to perform

all the three rites of TarpOtfa, Shrmk/hn and lial?, if he per-

forms even one of them, he is saved from the sin of neglecting

the ‘offerings to the Pitrs
'

;—and in Hhnddn (Shriiddliii,

p. 946),

VERSE CGI,XXXIV
Tills verse is quoted in .[purHrhi (p, 401), wliich explains

the meaning to be that the Father should be thought of as Vasil,

the grandfather us i tudra and the great-grandfather as Adi ty; i
;

—

in Ifemadri Shriiddlm, p. 04);—and in Gfadadharapatldhttfi

(Kith, p* 562) as setting forth the form of the Fitrs.

Compare the Mahabftdi’utu 13, 03. 13 i‘t, mp
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This verso is in

p. 562), which add* that the mle here laid down is cm the

Kadis of the understanding that the oniinary span of man’s

life hundred years

which remarks that the span

mil in Sams

of Mug n hundred

years, one should devote twenty-live years to each of the four

life stages.—such is the view of the writers of the Digest*

I ** ’
•

‘ I

VERSE II

This verse is quoted in

says that what is here stat'd is

n Vidhd

(p. 215)

;

}fitdk$ara {on 1. 128), which

1

p. 246) i
Mitdttmpania i* t

d in Nrninthaprasoda (Almika, p. 3(ii)

VERSE TV

This verse is quoted in Parasharantad

h

atw

p. 300)

;

second half in

ind the

,1

« — 1

* + > . I

VERSE V
A* h

Tins verse is quoted Para -1<a t
,ommihava {A ehtirci.

P* * which expi the difference between ‘ nfichlta and

thUa’ by biking the former to mehn the picking up */

ffrmm of com pud the latter tliat of of com fallen

the gi otni l 1
—"ftud P

>
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VERSE VI

The first lizd f o| this verse is quoted in Parasha-*

rnmadhava {Achara, p, 300) ;—nnd the entire verse in

Vidh$ftaparij<ita (IT, p, 240),

V.EBRE VIT
4 I

' 'KusuJadhanycthitk '—Having ns much grain ns is con-

tained in a Kv&ufa, a granary. i. «?., enough to feed the house-

hold for om year
'

(not three ns mentioned by Bolder)

[Medhatithi
[

;

—

1

enough t<< hist twelve thiys
'

(Govindartija) ;—‘enough for three years' (Kulluka nnd Raghavananda)

;

— 1

enough for twelve^ six or three months “ (NtuAyana),'

"KuTfiblndhanyakah '

—

1

Having ns mack grain ns may l>e

contained in a KumWii, i, c, enough to last for sis months
’

(MeJbiititlii) ;— ‘enough to last for six days
T

(GOvindaraj

a

and Nfofiyauu t ;

—

1

enough for one year * (Kulluka and

Riigha vlinandii).

This verse is quoted in Apararha, (p. 160) i— in

Mitak&xr&i {on 1. 1 2ft), which adds that this refers not to all

Brah iminas, hut to those only who are ‘ yayavara ’ i e,
1

who
devote themselves entirely to study, sacrifice and making

gifts, and do not have recourse to teaching, sacrificing for

Others and receiving gifts, or amassing of wealth' (accord-

ing to De vain
)

;—also on 3-20, as describing the four

kinds «f
1
Householder ' ;—in Madanapdrijaia (p. 2 16) ;

—

*

in Vidhdnaparijiita (IT, p, 246), which explains 'Kwiula*

as * Kojfihaktttn ,’
—

‘ Ium>bhl ’ as * atfriiik' and die whole

compound as ‘one who possesses grain enough toM the one

or the other
1

;
—

* tryahika * as ‘ one who has grains enough

to last for three days,
1

and ' ashvastetna
’

as * one not haring

grains for the morrow ' and in Nfttimhaprwtdda (Alniika,

p, 37 a).
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verse vm

Th i? verse ia quoted m Apnrarkn, (p. 10!)) ;—-ami

in Mctdtmopdrijdta^ (pit 21 G).

VliRSE IX
V

‘ Satkarma ’—iledhotith i is again 1 1

1

isrepresen tei i

Bolder, (See JVatwi«don)
;
the ‘ nix ‘

i loscri I>ed by him are

(l) ‘uflcfiha,’ {2)
1
tshiia^ (3)

' f.ty>whitaUihhft' (4) ' yachita-

liihh a,' (5)
* kr$i ' and (0) ‘vanijya

'

; aml lie adds that

‘Teaching, sacrificing for others anti receiving gilt*' an- indud

ed under * yach ka-ayachitaliibhtt
1—they an* those mentioned

according to G<>vi ndiiriija, winch agrees

,
except-

m verses o and

with MetU mtitl ti ;—those mentioned in 5 and

mg t

service
' and substituting in its place * money-lending,'

aceorduig to KnUukn and Raghavan:nxfct ;—according to

Narayapa, those mentioned in verses 5 and G, and also those

enumerated in 1. 88 ;—those mentioned in L 88, aceonling

iv 1 1 id i

tliose

explanation MedlultitUi notes andto Niindanu,

refects.

‘ Tribhih ’—Here also filthier misrepresents Met Ihad thi

;

Medhatithi does not restrict ‘ three ’ to the * liret three

;tnvmentioned in verses 5-6’; what he clearly says is

ihree out of those mentioned excepting agriculture ami trade’;

teaching, sacrificing and accepting gifts '
(Govindariija,

Kulluka, Ragbavananda and Nandaim) teaching, sacrificing

smd accepting gifts, as also the first three mentioned in verses

o-ei’

• Drabhyattt ’—Here also what Midhatii I li nays is—my
two out of the three just recommended, excepting gifts

received tr asking \ —and not 'gleaning and accepting

voluntary gifts ‘ as stated by Buliler ‘ sacrificing and teadiing
’

(Govutditvaja

ears

Kulluka, Raglnn iinnnda and Numhmaj

anil single grains ’ (Njirayam).
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1

BrrtImfa*n 11 » vt
'—

' Any one of (tie two, gleaning ear? and

gleaning single grains ’ (Mcdhati fhi and Kamyana) j—1

teach-

ing
1

(Govinduriija, Iv till fika, Raghuvamindti and NtUtdanu},

1 09), whichThis verse is quoted in Ajtararka

adds the following notes:

—

1 $atkm*ma
'

stands for the six

occupations of sacrificing for others, offering sacrifices and the

rte-t, tlmt have Iw'en recommended for the Cmlimnnn
\
and

these aw* referred to for die purpose of prescribing the three

occupations of receiving gifts and the rest ;

—

-

l

tvibhirtmyah
'

e, for the 'hnubhldh^nya' also the three omijuition* are

anilenjoined ;

—
‘ dvabhyam Tihafy —this permits

teaching for the Tri/ahoifiUa,—the receiving of gifts lasing

forbidden, as they may come from evil person* ;—the fourth,

1 Arhvartaua

'

shout* I live by Brcthmarattrci \ i.<\ teaching

alone. Thus it follows that the ' AHnulwlh anyu ’ and tlie

rest me meant for the Bril h i » a rut only ; as the receiving

of gifts and the rest an* not possible for any other caste,

(on 1. 128) quotes die #rse in support of
' 'Pi Hp|L v « ?— » • :

k
— 1

the view that the first refers to "sacrificing, teaclring, receiving

gifts, agriculturi\ trade and cattle- tending, '—the second to

* sacrificing, teaching and waiving gifts,
*—the thud to

1
sacrificing and teaching * and the fourth to * teaching ' only.

The verse is quoted in Mcufattapanjato (p. 216),

which provides an explanation more in keeping with Medlm-

titlii’s:—The h'nrniadhyawt lias six occupations,

—

\\7.. uftchha
^

s/ii/ti, iryiivhitu, ifach ita, krp and wnijytt ;

—

tftp other.

^ Kmibh^dhanya ,

lives by three—i, e. ^ficAAa, sthilu and

nyavhitu ;—the
i
Tryakaihika' by two—-i c. ItRchha and

fih'Ui ; aln I
* AshVOrto1lik< i the * litahmasuttra

the n7ichh<t alone, which leads him to the
1

regions of

Brahman, and as such is equal to the Satfra sacrifice!

The verse is quoted also in Vidhafntparijatu (If.

p. 247), which explains the six Occupations' to he ‘sacrificing,

teaching, receiving gifts, agriculture, trade and cattle-tending;

md in Samwaramayuklui
(P- till;, which explains
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Til

the tnaming as follows —Some people live l*y the six ntrans

officiating ai sacrifices, teadung, receiving gifts, agriculture,

trade and cattie-tending ;—others by t liree only nz„ receiving

gifts, teaching and officiating at sacrifices ; other? hy two only

ia, by u fllei atmg al sacrifices and teaching ; anil others again by

one only, teaching ; among these each succeeding one is

superior to the proceeding ones.

VERSE XU

This verse is quoted in Apararha (p. 1 7ft) , which

remarks that in connection with fill these ‘ writ'!-* \ it has to lie

borne in mine! that what is exactly meant by the term

‘tmto 1
is the menial determination that *1 shall do tins

—

I shall not do that \—and that all these have to fee taken up

immediately after the Final Hath,

VERSE XIV

This verse is quoted in Apai'irh't (p. 217), which odds

the fol [nwing note,-:

done without aiiy

fiatih ’ nun ns
*

Ninja
*

here stands for all is

desire for gam
> *

-

J
what is meant is that what leads

to ! )eliver ; . ntv is the performance of duty along with the true

knowledge of the Supreme Self.

The verse is quoted also in PardAtaramadhava

(AcbSra, p- 52) J—and in Viianntr&layi.i (Paribhiiea, p. 48).
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verse xvr

This verse is quoted in A}*trarfa

Prnyuahchil taviveka {p, 10).

i and in

VERSE XVIII

Tins verst* is quoted in Vw imtirodwya (Pnribhufii, p. 3t>);

—Slid in Sam^karamayUkha (p. 71).

verse

* Nigwnvtx 1—According to Medhatillii, die term Sigama*

does not mean the Ahtja-% ns stated by Bidder,—Hut it includes

JSigama

plains the

the meaning of the Veda.

MimBmaS :—Kulliika ex-

called explanatory of

Tliis verse is quoted in Apararka (p, 127), which explains

that help' Xiyttm&li

'

as ‘the and other

in urcertaining the meanings of words
5

; l^iramitrodami

(.Samshara, p. 500) ns Living down what should he studied;

Vtramilivdayn (Ahnihi. P 1 55 wh ich explains

as ' larks, Mlmauisa and the rest,

dha&ffcini

'

:w
4

the Arthashastras, which are conducive to the

acquisition of wealth, ’

—
’ hituni

’

tin ‘the Ayurveda and so

forth/ and
1 niunmah ’ as ‘ the and works

that help in die understanding of the meanings of words ’

;

in SatnAciirania tftikfia

(p- 132).

l i); and in Smrtic}i><r<>trihT

VERSE XX

This verse is quoted in Prt-ewriiVrotfai/a (Almikii, p
whieh explains * rochaie

'

us
1

becomes bright.
1
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VERSE XXV

Tbi a verst* i a q i. n iti.il in vl^irai'l'd (jl ’217), which

makes the following observations :—The * ends of night and

day down OS times til for the m;thing of

tike two Agnihotr'i offerings,—the |K«int> of time realty meant

lire also those immediately preceding and following the said

* ends
f

: it is on this understanding dint the evening-offering
flb

""**
*®i

is commenced in the (tftwnoou ami finished after the evening ,

and for those wlio adopt the alternative of making the offer!ng

done after the sun lias actually risen,

jold naturally lie after the end of the night).

the exact point of time denoted by the term

' D(x)'sh<jL

'

would be too minute for any rnt, it stands for 'Util

length (if time as may lx* necessary for the entire offering.

Then follows a long disquisition regarding ' I’aurnama&u'

‘ after sunrise,' it is

(which w

and ‘ Ain&vcttya.'

VERSE XXVI

This verse is quotel in Apardrka (p. 217).

VERSE XXIX

Tins verse is

Slirfiddha, p- 4ifc»).

in Il&nadn ( Dana, p, •''7 (

Ascotits who wander about with ex

nakedness, ral-dresses, and so forth

am term hmT

* PftQantfinah

ternul marks, such tie

(HedMtitlii, who does

nicsd ascetics,’ sus asserted by Balder,—and also < htvindnmjn)

ShSkyas, Bhiksus, 1\ tmpanaknfl and other ascetics

the Vetlie pide* ’ (Kulluka and Niray&ua) 'those who do not

bdieve in the Vedas' (RSghaviinanda). The * rdhya^ihgin
r

does not mean, as Hopkins says, ' those who l*«r the token of

36
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outcasts ’
; what is really mUABt is the person wlm, without

possessing iiny real asceticism of tlu* heart, mtffa's a sJtcnv of

it, by tceasing extern >d «iajdx

This verse is quoted in .tjmrdt'ku (jx 170), which

‘ v\km*ma!iihan

'

as
1

those addicted to such acts

as are forbidden';—in Mitdkytrd (on 1, 130), which

explains ‘Aaifttia’ as ‘one who. by argumentation, muses

doubts about everything ‘ jxitfnyfinnh
1

as
1

those who

have recourse to such life-conditions as ait* opposed to the

dictates of the Vedas and in SwHisai'Oflfifidra (p. 310).

explains

VERSE XXXI J

I

This verse is quoted in Mwlanap&rijdta (p. 33), which

adds that where the text says ‘not from others’, what it

means b that ' in the event of those tunned here Iicing

avariable, one shin ihl not si*ek for it from others’?—and in

VERSE XXXIV
1

ShaktcJ}
—

* Who is able to procure food " (Narayana)

;

shall not stint himself throughhe who is able to

iivanw fNandana) ;
—

‘a S niltaka, who is a fit recipient of

s must not pine with hunger (so lung as the king bis

anytliing to give) ;— li^liaviTaattda reading
1

YuHcth 1
explains

it to mean *A Snaiaka suftl-rmg from hanger shall not

This verse is quoted in

and in Snifii‘-(irod(Jhdt‘*i (p, 224),

vipm*tyxi (p. 353):
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VERSE XXXV

T I i Is verse is quoted in Smriitaitva (H, \> im
ns laying down ' shafting of tint* bead

1

for those who luve

taken Ute i 'inftl Bath

;

and hi Smrtuaroddhdra (p, 224),

VERSE XXXV!

This verw: i

a

quoted m itnvrSrka (p. 1 76), w hit’ll

explains ‘vwlam’ as handful of kushii \ and * ratt/we ’ as

‘guli len —
‘in

sarwMh&rn fp

MiltUtarii (on 1. 3
and in i-

VERSE XXXV 11

Tins

1/itdl'iftrd

verso is

on 1.

iinoted in 180)

135), in the sense that looking the

Sun forbidden only at stated times, not always, as seems

to be itttplied by X a
j
iluvalky words m Viratit 1 1 ro-

daya

v. 1.

1* 4941, which explains ‘ ujyaraitam

l
npa#r$tctfn ’J as

1

eclipsed i
on p

K

menrioning things that should not !*e link'd ait

SmrtitaUva I G“2). which adds that the prohibits

as

in

of

looking at the (tfffipe&d sain m not pplicahle tliat

ing of the eclipse which lias been dearly enjoined us conducive

to great merit:—in VidfdinapitrijSta (U. p. 476), m
erit VWiSwpSrijSUt (II, 476)

Pv/rtM&vthti/chxfUQtn&n i ;m) in IIhnadri (Kii lu.

n 388) as prohibiting the house-bolder seeing the eclipsed

*_ a iu 711:—in SmrtidiandrUUi
jn Sariisldrariutyitbhft

124), which explain;'
* upa&T BA C'clip^cd in

S’amskiira ralnamiifa 292

)

in

320);

* iht.mft

n

some

Varjairiydkaumvdi

cannot In? taken us

people have held), anil tliat

first string of the eclipse, which

to bathe; what is

Smrti^d^ddh^ra (p.

94), wlddi says Unit

standing for mere I'Jiowi

n

y

it does not prohibit thu

necessary to entitle the

forbidden is only the unnecessary

repeated seeing

, 218).

of the ellipse ;—and Shuddhil'tttnt^ri
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This verse is quoted in Sawfairtmayukha (p. 71),

wfitdb explains * tyUmi tantr'i * ns ‘ the rope to which a calf

k tied', and quotes Huradatta to tlie effect that hero

stands for the entire 6oi*tW *7

w

ei$$.

VERSE XXXIX

This verse is quoted in Aj ’Hrka, {]>. 176), which explains

that the ‘mud’ meant is that which has been dug out;

—and in Mitdkgura (on 1, 133),

VERSE XL

This verse is quoted in 1'Trorn\troday

a

(Ahnifca, pi 562)

;

—in ff&madri (Kah. p. 726) ;—and in Nrsimhapnmfida

{Snmskfira, p. 25 a).

VERSE XU
This verse is quoted in Viramitrortaya (Almika,

p. 562), which explains it to mean that if he approaches her

(luring the first four days, lie loses his wisdom Ac, in

//#m<r«/j7 (Knla, pi 726) and in Nrsimhaprcmada
(SfamBhira, p* 25 a). *

.

VERSE XLTI

Thin verse is quote'll in ¥iramih'&laya (Almika, a
562), which explains it to mean that if the man avoids her

during tlie first four days, his wisdom and other things become

cni umeed ;—and in Hemathd (Kala, p, 726)*

Verse xLtrr

This verse is quoted in Apamrka (p. 180) }—in

Mitak&ara. (on 1*125);—in
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—in FJramitrodaya. (Ahnika* p. 479, and again in

Samskaru, p. n78)i—in Sanwkch-ttnmyukha, (p. 71)}—and

in STtirtisfiroddh tira, (p, 320),

VERSE XLIV

Tliia verse is quoted in Apararfo* (p. ISO)}—in

WtS^iard (on 1.135) in Afadanapartjala (p, 123);

—in Vti-amitrotfaffa (Sumskara, p. 578) }—In Smrtim*

roddhhra, (p. 320) and in ScmdaramayTd fut (p. 71).

VERSE XLV
• Govraji '—‘The path by which* or the place at which,

cows go to graze
'

(Medhiititlii) ;
—

‘cow-pen’ (Kidluka and

Govindartij a ).

This verse is quoted in its second half in Ajxtrdritt,

(p. 179)}—in Vimmitwlayci (Ahnika, p. 33), where

1

Govraja * is explained as '
* iodha ' ;—in Smrtitatlva (p, 32!))}

—in 1
ridhanaparijata (U, p. 153);—in Nityac/td>xipr<ulipa

,

(p. 250)}—and in Smmkaraniaylikh'i (p. 71).

VERSE XLV I

Tliis verso IS <
I
noted in Apamrkti 179)

;

m
Viramitnxlaf/a, (Ahnika, p 33), which explains *chitydrn

T

as i he Shytint and ether altars built of bricks, or ‘at a plait'

where a dead body has been eremated * (according to some);

and in connection with ‘dilapidated temples ’ it remark* tlmt,

iuiLsmudi as the making of water in all kind# of temples

Is expressly forbidden, the addition of the epithet 'dilapidated

i
firria must be understood to have been added with a dew

». <?» of

is
t

to the perceptible physical danger involved in the act,

loose bricks anil other dungs falling and the like;
—

' Vafafila ’

the mound of mud collected by » particular kind of insect.’

Tins verse is quoted also in SmrtiUUtm (p. 329) ;

in yidhana/>a>-ijata (II, p. 153) ;—and in Vity

d

cMrapradipa

,

(p. 250). which explains * chityam' as ' on a firo-altar;
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I

This vortte is quoted in Madanaparijata (pi 4 3)^ which

explains
1

fxwht/an ’ as * before
1 samnivkhah * and in

Vtramtrodaya {Ahnika, p. 37), which explains *pos%u» ’

as ‘looking ut in front of
!

,
in order to make it applicable to

the unite/, which b not
1

visible ' with the eye.

VERSE XLIX

This verse, which is 52 in Bidder, Burnell and Kuiluku

and other commentators, is 49 according to Medhltitlri, who
remarks that ‘some people do not read this verse in thu

present Dipoourse *- It is interesting, in the light of tins remark,

to note that this verse is not quoted in any of the important

Nibnndlias,

• isis verse is quoted in Xityaiharapradtjxi |p. 248).

which explains ' tamvit&nyah
1

as ‘with the sacred thread

hanging by the neck/

VERSE L

This verse b quoted in AparSrib* (ft. 34), which explains

the meaning to be that ' one should cover die ground either

with sticks, or with clods, or with leaves, or with grass and
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tlnn ease

wrapped
T

f uml

¥ mm i '1 tfi means with body
L

with head cohered '

i II

Y'irn '>iitn*hiija (Ahniku, p. 2">
), which explains ‘ vaehtni

* ns * with the. sacredmyamya as

thread hanging hv the nock

tlmt KiiU'iku smd others

\y\
over the hack it

tin the word sis * with body

wrapjMfl ",—and *avagunfhitah ’ as
1

witli head eoverwl’;—in

SmrtUaitfnflidi (p,
;—in Nfnimhaiyrastida, (Ahnika. p. da) 5

and in KfttfAsdrasamnchthaya (pi 4a), which explains

‘ uchch'ir'/ ’ as
‘

wmutfHtrwt as ’ evni

VEIISK LI

Burnell is not in saving t tint

tlie one that is eq ni-

dus verse” (see Tranafatton). He add*

in the Mahabharatn 13, 104* 7ft,

valent, to Mamt 52, but with the var. lee. (t») uhhl

tn (l>) (in the second padn) ifithUhyayurna

verse occurs

This erse is quoted in

h explains ‘ ycUhadiva ’ as
i

(Ahnika

the North':

y—and again on p* 30 in Snt (P. :i-s )

explains

(l>< l

>tcfmM t as xereta - in

in w notes that

the freedom herein set forth is meant only for occasions

when one is unable to determine the and

when there is danger b i lifeHin KrtyasurwsamuchcJiay

(p* 45), which explains 'prandbadhabhatftyu

’

as
1

when there U

danger to life from tigers and other things

«Ka (Alinika, p. 3 b) ;—and in ViV t/iichuraprud'ipu (p, Sub)

YHRSE i Al

This verse is quoted in ifaianaparijdta (p. 42),

a(j(U that this applies to cases where, on account of mist

or fog. the man is unable to ascertain die directions.
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this manner.

Tills is quoted in SmrtitiUtva (p. 329) ;—in Vidhanu*-

parijata (II, p. 152), which also adds that this refers to

rases where the rmin lias lost all sense of direction ;—and in

Apararka (p. 84)

VERSE LHI

This verve is quoted in Ajxtrarhi (p. 181);—and

in J/itujtfinra (on 1. 137).
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VERSE LV

The first quarter of this verse is quoted in

(on 3. 200).

VERSE LVII

This verse is quoted in Samskaramayvlha 71),

which explains ‘ avrtnh ’ as
1

without invitation from the

suerificer *, he should not go to a sacrifice, with the purpose

of getting something ; there is nothing wrong in merely going

to see the performance, as distinctly stated by Gautama,

VERSE LVHI

s verse is quotoil in Vimmitrod&ya (Parfbh’ ' sa,

jx 90), which exphdns * gavam :is

- -*

etc' as * he

and

place the

the tigh l oneupper cloth on his left

outside the doth’:—and in SamdarauiayUha (p. 71).

VERSE LLX

This verse is quoted in Samtiaramayiikha (pp. 7 1 and 68)

—and in Nr*itnhaprOMda (Samsksim, p. 71b).

VERSE LXX

This verse is quoted in ndnkii (p. 20)

V Exn

Tliis verse is quoted in Viratnitrodaya (jilmika, p. 476),

which explains ‘ vddkr tasTvtham '

an. refering to 'pinyaka

'

(residue of seeds ground for oil) and things of that kind ; and

atiprage as before the risen
I

the

in Sm rtitativaquarter is quoted in Jfitaijora (on 3. 2901

;

(p, 30), as precluding the time of sunset and sunrise, and *‘xpln i nt+
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Sfinhitya ’ as ‘ oyei^sa1 isfuelbn \ ‘ satiation ' ;—and in

lliatSunuskih-amyukha (p. 7

1

).

eating <if ' tdkrru
'

becomes nmng ; ;is tlitre is

Justify an exception tu favour of takra

as * over-eating \

ilii It the

VERSE LX IV

liis teeth

lion' > lingers

crack
'
(Nwndana)

This verse is quoted in SamaltarcmyulAa I p. 71).

slap ’ ( Motlli ati thi )
;

—

1

' moke hi*

like

rs

VERSE liX\
"3

This verse h quoted in MadanapuHjata fp. 3'
3

which odds thru the prohibition regarding the * broken vessel

applies to vessels of metal other than copper and the Kke ;-

in SamikdraTnayvkha

(n. 339 ).

]—and in

VERSE LXVl

This verse is quoted in Vidha.napar$dta (p, 1571 i *

193) BS laying down certain rulesNirnayaswuihu

for the Accomplishcd Student ;—in

which explains
1

Karakct

'

as Kaman<h\ tu, water-pot

;

m

(p. 7 1) and in Sinfti^dnybihdra (p, 819). which also expl
‘ Karaka ’ as Kamandafu.

mns

VERSE LXVII

Tliis verse is quoted in Apararha
tn Madanaparijtita (p, 128).

173)

;

—and
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VERSE LXVIII

rills verse is quitted in Mofamparijata (ft 12 0).

Bti fatapah

VERSE LXIX

"The morning sun' (Medhutitlii) 'the

Sun in the sign >t Virgo theautumnal Sun' (RngliavniiauiL)

Sq ckhin/fyiinnafchat'Qm tint
—‘He should not dip his

nails or hair,’
—

‘himself ll(.‘ should II ploy barber* (Me-

ilhatity and GovimLi^ia),— they have grown long*

(Kuiiiibi) except at the proper time for clipping* (Xandann)

Ihifl verse is quoted in Apararka (p. 183) and

Sanvskdratnay «kha ivliii'h IUfataint

its the ‘autumnal Sun’ [‘B^a standing for die zodiacal sign of

Kanya, Virgo, and it is during the month of Kartika that the

Sttn (ittapa,) L in that sign].

VERSE LXX

This verse is quoted in Apartirka (p, 183 ). which

Karma as Sahkah^a
explains as 'pariiiftma\ ‘result

Volition*, ‘determination’: and rids is ‘fruitless,

when it turns out to be faf&p

‘nifphaht\

when the determination is

carried into practice; as regards the erasing of clods etc.

what is to he avoided is the habit of lining it ;
a nil in

Simskaramaytikha (p. 7

VERSE LX XI

This verse is quoted in Apararka 183),—and

again on (p. 253), us lending support to the idea that the man

hi elf becomes ‘unclean’ by dealing with ‘unclean things.

*Vahirmahj<tm

VERSE LXXII

Garland over the dress’ (Medhatithi );

Wland over the head* [ Rullukaj ‘garland on public roads

and such uncovered places’ {‘others* in Medium hi) P”or gar-MedUtUitlu) ;

land without scent’ (‘others* in MedMtithi).
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This verse Is quoted in Samskflrnmayul'k-tt (p. 72),

wliicb adds tJuii going on carts <iruwn by bollocks is only

alight lif reprehensible (not sarvathd, wholly, reprehensible, as

riding on their back is).

VERSE LXXm

This verse is quoted in Aparar&a (p. 184),

Sa {/isJtarainayukh

u

(p. 72).

il in

VERSE LXXJV

'Aa pdnxsth/xm —‘Placed in the left hand' (Narayana)j

served in the hand, and not in a dish' (Med liatithi and

Kulluka ).

VERSE LXXV

This verse is quoted in Samskdramatf»iha

YERSE LXXM

This verse is quoted in Sa v rvkdramayukha (a 72),

\TRSE

The last foot of this verse is quoted in Apardrha
183),

VERSE LXXVm

This verse is quoted in Apardrka (p. 183)

VERSE LXXrX

1 Pukkc(sa.. t Antydvtifiaifiri—Defined under 10—1 239,49,

This verse is quoted in Yr
ftrimhaprwada (Samskara,

p. 71 b).
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VERSE LXXX

D : SCI *>;in between this verse and others

by the i-mnmentutors *

the wh irk

sav that

tlie Shudra mentioned in the other rales

Hopkins.

the family servant
Ip

Thi verse is quoted m Apararka.

explain* 'vratam' ns 'pratjawhittam \ *cxpi

220),

v rih

which

Mlfl

Again on p. 1090, where

advice regarding ‘expiation

point'd

that

that the giving of

forbidden here, ridel's to

those oases Lett the Shiidra seeks advice witlioul the

mediation of n Brahinanu.

It is quoted also in Mitai^ra (on 3. 262). which

^marks that the prohibition refers to those casts where the

Shudra does

tttdo

seek advice meek and suppliant nth

VrwmKocprasdd* (8:imskSra, p. 71 6) and in

SaT^kiramaffiOa (p- 72). which says that what is forbid, lea

here is
‘ direct teaching*’

VERSE LXXX1

This verse is quoted in Aparurka (p. 220)*

VERSE

VERSE LXXX111

. fa{}gna

'

T1d* is construed by almost all the corcmeo-

aim, with «pr*l ' one sbwld not touch with ml uty Kmt

after having bathed his head'; by others with SAiroA-

tTMtah \ * one who ha* anointed \m head with oV shall not

touch uny limb *
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This vers* is quoted in A^xtrarka (p. 183}, which

construes the second hue to mean ‘ having anointed iiis head

with oil, he shall not cub that same oil over any other limb,

or lie shall not, during die rest of that day, rub his ljody with

any oil at all *.

VERSE LXXXIV

This verse is quoted in Madanupd rija ta (p, 218),

which adds tluu the 'king' here spoken of is one who

tyrannises over his subjects ;—,ind in Prdyashchittovivch

a

(p, 4 Id),

VERSE LXXXVi

Tliis verse is quoted in Apurdrio (p, 185),

VERSE LXXXVTT

This verse t > quoted in Apardria 185)

and 4 1 0), to theand in Pratf&shchittaviveka {pp.

effect that one should not accept gifts from a K$otfrty

a

king who is unrighteous.

VERSE LXXXVm—XC

A. varied list is found in Yu
j
uavalkya 3. 222 et. $eqn

VTenu 43. 1 at, seq. Others occur in our rest, 481, 4. 197,

3. 249, 12. 76".—'Hopkins.

Narayuna takes ’ nadl ' as standing fur the Vaitorini

river ; while 1 hivindaraja takes it as by itsef forming the name

of a' particular hell The Vi^nttpttrdna 1ms a hell named
* Dipanadi\

_
• &

All these three verses are quoted in Apararka

(p. 185) :—and in Prajfjttsheh itt

a

vtt&fca (p. 15), which

adds the following explanation of the names Tutniata,*
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ditritraa^
1 Andkatamisra

,

raua-Rateram ,
abound) i ig

duuie darkness,— Mohurciv-

il) hot sands, Kt j™tra ,

resembling the potter** cutting string, Mahawjraku\ where

all aorta df dire sufferings ore gone through,—* &«fyitwtwtm

,

whereoneUiepadedly killed and brought to iifc— Miakmtichi \

where large W< ives tumble about—'TttpoW, resembling

flaming fire,

humbhlpiika

people are devoured

whipping wi th

smell
1

Hjw*

SIampratdjxtna is another name tor the

grim IAta ' over-crowded,—*h ii kofa where

crows, huimaiu ,
" where there

PutimrUiktOi* ’ where the earth

like HI tin

—

1

J£«wh

i

*hanht\ pricks like the needle.

where rotten flour is thrown, Puntha, when?

one is constantly on the move, Sh&lnaala, where people

are pierced bj >i the rdi-ilfi) ill tree. Xndi

'

where

washed away by such streams as the Vititaxinl and the like

Lohctcharaka' whore then? is chaining in irons.

VEKSE SCI

This verse is quoted in Apardrka, (p. 185)

VERSE sen

T1 verse is quoted in Apardrka 158) in

Put

(

i sfiiirtx!* tddhux't iAdw ni- p> 20b) which explains

V&Jat*ttkvu rtha as die Stiprem Self in AFudcma-

.mm p a _

panjata 04) UM

I

m VtramitoN&QtU

I

1 13) which explains Brahum niuhurtd as the

quarter of the night’, and adds that die time is so called because

it is the time for the awakening of BrahmX t>„ Rhanul,

the goddess of speech ; and that the term

token as standing for time in general,

ted initsil ol a period ut 4^ minims

nmhurta

'

is to he

in the restricted

mul this the

ground that 48 minutes would mu 'office lor all those acts that

are prescribed for t«ing done after rising and before sunrise

It goes on to add that according to other Xibutulhan, die last

x/
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but one MuhTtrta (48 minutes; of the night U called
(

Brahma ,

beoanse it is sacred to Brahman. The conclusion that it

arrives at is that those who have to perforin all the acts of

Vedic sttiiiy and the rest should rise in the beginning of the

last quarter of the night, at 3 iLtti. while others in the

. It

explains 'Tanmtlan as Vine to those acts that sue done for the

sake of Dlianmt and A rtba'
;
and die purpose for which all this

is to be pondwed over is that if the labour involved in a certain

act is much, while the resultant Dharmn or Artha is little, thou

A/rtAuHa of that quarter, i.en after 4-36 a.

it is to be avoided.

—

1

VedataUvartha ’—here1 the
4

tattva

'

has been addac

term

for the purpose of excluding such

meanings as might be deduced by wrong methods of inter-

pretation; or ‘ Vedatattvrlrtha

'

might stand for Brahman.

This verse is in Ach aixtn\ay 3Iho 4),

which explains
1 V^Pttcdfvartha

'

as god, but quotes Shridnrtn

to explain it as ‘ ny(fyaprafitor'tha,

h

' • it n s

' bvahmamnkurtKi
'

us the last but. one uinhw’ta of the

night.

This

n.13).

verse xern

verse is quoted in Vt »‘amitroduya n Ahnika,

VERSE XCIV

This verse is quoted in NitySchcb'apradtpa

which explains tluit " d\rghasandhyaiva

continuing the Japa till after sunrise.

f

3861
is secured
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the compound *art fhapnftetaman as 'ardhatn pdtlehamam

;/aam\iel foil

r

arid a half; ami adds that if on the day

Imre specified 1 1 sere happen to lie suds oondhaons outagonictie

to study, as the non-anpeomtiec of the Venus and the like

the Up iikarma should Ixt performed on the Full-moon d ty of

the month of A^Vfha.
*

It is quoted in Fh-wnitrodaya (Samskara, p. 499) ;

—and in Madawparijala (p, 84),

compound
‘

Ifisaru t

?nan ;is

die

maso

l&. for months and a counting from

the day on which the Up&tarma ceremony is performed.

It atills tliiil this rule is- applicable, not to the Student only, but

to tin/ House-holder also.

It h quoted in Vidhdnaparijata, ;> which

adds that according to the explanation provided by Hemadri,

of thethe particle *«/»
t

is meant to include the fifth

month of BhadvapacUt as another alternative duy,

It is quoted in Apardrka 189 ), which explains

conjunction as
—

‘ C/tJtfirvdamsi wpakrtij tani

pnficfiumdn mdsan adftiy'il't
7

; and explains the compom id

* ardhapdfUshamdn
'

as * ardfuth pdUchama mow ye-wui ’

;

;»rn i' rthe meaning being that from the day that the

is performed, die man should go on studying the Veda for

in PufitplrthacHinldmanifour months and half

;

as laying down Vedic study to lx- done during

four months and a half, during both the dork and the bright

fortnights ;—in Hemadri ( Kala, ]>. 396), which adds that the

particle *a/n* is meant to imply the
4 Btiddrapada—Shrawnd

Hcwtd mil Punchami ’

;

s i vs that the

ara

art to do(Kola, p. 171), w

the Updktrma on the Full-moon day of Bhddrapvda* while

all others are to do It on the same day in Shrdvana and in

SmrticfiaMHk-S (Samskam, p, 147). which explains 'ytr*to&'

as * with due application.'

aa

\j



VKltSE XCVT

This verse is quoted in Apardrkr< (p which

that * if the Updkarma tuts Wn [icrforiued on the 1 'ull-moon

day of Shravana, then the hoold be performed

die first tkv of the bright fortnight of Pnw$«, while if the

[fpakamm h been done in BhaArapada, then the Utswi 1

1 . lo the

jan

a

should be done in Magna

It is quoted in ak^ara

that if the Upakarma has i wii done in Bhddrapada, the

£ftea )’jan& should be done in Matjh#. > in PaI'd^hava-

mfiJhava (Achaxu, p. 521), whieh adds the same two

as

also

Amirarka ; in }[cvlctnapdrij dt<» *
tvkid i

not** the same two options ;
Puru,$&rtktf-

ahi&dmani (p. 297), which says that if the Upakai'ma lms
® '

a

been done in Shravausi then the Utearjana should be done in

Paitsfi, on the first day of the bright fortnight ; but if die

has been done in Bhndra then the latter should Ik?
former

done b Maghn on the same day; ID Flemddri

P-

j'odrlhara

;tdds the same

Iias

remark

;

in

same note ;-^and in

SmrtiekandrUta (SamsWarn, p* 147), which says diat
1

fihvkla

goes with both, and adds the samepratipadi

explanation as above,
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Ilemddn {KjiLei, p. 7 til), which adds the same note;—and in

S(t»^Id i
'<itndt/ukh

a

(p, 58).

VERSE CXY f ! 1

Fill

verse in

that during

(on 1. 143), to the

of the year, one should

the Veda during the bright fortnights and the Subsidiary
.

I I V ‘ ^ |V
|

1
"

Sciences daring the dark fortnights ;—in Madanfiparijata

involved in the

should
95), to the effect that die

in

Utaw'j ceremony does not lucttn that its s

be totally abandoned during the rest of the year

;

Purttearthachin t attiftni (p. 298) iis laying down the method

of study tolie adopted after Utmrjana-,—and in SmrticJis.ind-
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VEK8E CJ 1

1

Tliis versa is quoted in {Sum sk uni, p,

;,29), which explains it
—

‘ Prom the time of the phenomenon

to live same time next day, it is unfit for study ’f— in

SmftitaUiXi (p. 834). which also gives the same explanation

of
‘

which explains * t as

a i el notes that
1 akaUkam

to
l mdytit

1

and the rest.

at them ;
in

llemadri (KiiliU \> t in) w ] ias the same note ami

* nJu&ikam
'

as l>eginning from the time of lie*
1 "

' » •
, I »

phenomenon and extending upto the same time of the next

iky

;

mcl adds that in seasons other than the rains, the

1

holiday IS to IjC in the ovemng ;—in Gadn

dhaiXtjXtddhaft ( Ki da, p in i.

(p, f>7 1,
which adds the foilowing notes:— all the three pheno-

mena an' to he taken collectively here, on account of tJie

copulative compound—says Medhath hi
;
according to Hemudri,

cadi is to be taken separately ; what is said here refers to

the rainy season t

‘ means ‘ from the time of the

occurrenie to the same time on the morrow *; * Lightning ami

the rest ' are to lie treated :is
1

occasion* of holiday only when

they occur either in the morning or in the evening :—and

in Smrtidi'tndrika (Sum skiini. V 140),

each of the fiiree phenomena separately, and has die sunne note*

as above.

VERSE CIV

This verse is m Vlramitrodaya (Sam skara,

p. 53(1), which notes that the ' a(fmpr<tdii$karanti

the moming tir i?igh t ; that this Anadhydyu also i*

to 1m- (ikaUka (see verse 103) f

in -S'a tittkaremayubha

n p. <

in support of the view

tlmt the phenomena referred to should occur in the evening,

or M orning, ami, that there is no holiday
J

due to the mere

appearance of clouds during the rainy season
; it quotes

I
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Dh&i'maprakdsha to the effect tKiii ' pradv^kftagni^u'

(morning und emung) » to be* taken with tin* ‘ appearance

of clouds ’ atao; Gadfidfu irapaddhati

tn V&rfahriydiatti)raeft (P-
'

t H.

.

which
*

kS the times when the {ire

]), 1&4);

ex phi in $

ss kindled

morning and

1

praduykftagnifit

for the morning mid evening Libations

evening, ami the verse us meaning

—

1

when the three pheno-

mena of lightning and the rest arc
|
«*reeived during the season

(Sains), then one djiy and night should he treated <lh ‘holiday \

and apart from the J?«iny *ea*on, if mere clouds appear

in the morning or evening, one day and night shonld be

observed
;

hut not so during tin* mins
;
the particle * diet

'

implies tltat when lightning and thunder arc heard apart from

the Rainy season, 1 1 lene will lieu holiday for one day -and night

;

ind in Smrtickaminkd (8lunskara, V im w

explains ' prddv^kamno \ as ‘ viharmy < \ furbishing,—and

say ft it denotes the Twiigbts.

t. ruddslharetpuddhati (K Sju, p. 1 i>7 ) qnotes tl ie opinion

of KolpatarU to the effect that on the appearance of each of

the phenomena individually, only the time of the appearance

is to be treated ns holiday. It adds that the accepted practice

is that whenever dense clouds appear, a

it is treated as a holiday.

from the Rain

*

VERSE C\

* Jttotwatiehoptumtyttni
1—

* When there is u halo round

the pin nets, and when they

* when there is an

Tiiiglmvanand a).

each other ’ (Medhntithi) ;

(Narnyanu, Kulluka and

This verse i** quoted in Apararha 1881 which

ext kin : “ ftow * as ' during the rniunv season *, and 'akdfikdn

'

as
4

during the time of the phenomenon I’imiHs

troth*va (Stimsk P* .7 which explains ‘ Nirrjhdta
f

us * sound in the sky’, and 'Jyotixdmvpemrjdntm ' m
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luib runml the sun or tin* moon or * the falling of meteor^*

m Snirtivhandrika p. 151

)

whieh i
1 Xpl;iins

Nirr/kata ’ a# ‘a peculiar sound in sky', and ' Jyotisamv

pasarjwu ns
r

tlit* appearance of a halo round bun

in llic* Moon and in Oadadharapaddhaii (Kata. p.

“ If these sounds are heard in the morning twilight, there

should ire no study fill the boh is up ; when they are heard in

the evening twilight, there is to be no reading till the stars

appear :

—

or if the two disturbance# occur, the intermission

lasts as lung as the sun or stars remain * but if it also nuns,

then, as long ns the day ami night" (KtlUpka)

.

—For ;

she^e
'

Meflhitithi notes another tending ' theqam

'

and explains it

to mean that
1

on the day that one offers the Jyot i

and other well-known sacrifices, the she^a, remainder of that

day, is to he regarded as vnjit for study.'

Thi:s verso is qnoted in Viramitrodaya

p, 526), which adds that this refers to the Rainy season.

in other seasons, the whole day and night is unfit for

s iji SemafJri (Kiln, p, T63) f
which has the following

notes :—When the phenomenon appears in the morning the

holiday extends as long as the Sun does not sot. and if in

the evening, then till the setting of the stars ;
‘ sK&i \ i, en

if it comes to rain, then it is holiday during the day as

well as during the night

;

—in Samskaramayukhct (p.

56), which lias the following notes— * Prad\t$Jcr ti$u etc,’

the morning and evening,

—

1

sajyot th
'

means that if it happens

in the evening then the whole* night is
1

holiday ’—
‘ shefe \

if it rains, then the whole day anti night ; all this only

when it occurs during the Rainy season
; in other seasons,

these phenomena lead to a throe

Smrtiohfindrikii (Saraskara, p. 150), which has the same

note, hut explain# ‘sA3f3’ as ‘ rtctu
1

;—in Qad&dKara-

paddkati {Kllti. p. 104) and in Var$t<kriyako \vmW

j
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(i>. 566), which bis the notes

S rules regarding nitre

down

luri i <g the ntins

if there is thuaderirig in

is to !*• kept hs holiday

then the night only

(lie entire I

and if it in the eVEttingr

#ke t. e r. l lie iKjcasto 1

1

of

the thunder and the rest developing into rain, both the day *tnd

night are to be observed. The *Rainy season' is here meant

to stand for all the four months during which there are reins.

Gadudharapaddfoari

l>e holiday when there is

panted by lightning and thunder

down In the

p. 197 ) notes that there is

not merely rein, but rein aceom

in the lirst part of 1

for cases of rain only

orse

to the ra

part sets

ns

the

VERSE CV 11

This erse is <inoted
4

p. 534}, which explains

who have not yet got up tire Veda aiding that for those who

have already got up the Veda, there would be notiling wiong

p. 771 ),

ompleted
reading it in the s

in

Those who have

oolv for the sake of
which has the following notes

il leir studies and ewiy it on

acquiring spiritual merit are here spoken of

punyakanio \ those still engaged in elementary studies

1

uiriwdna

ire

for in

s and towns

P*

here

which

n Smrtichandrtfeu

same note and adds that

the implication for those* who are

*

ud in

reading in villages and

Gadfrlharaj » iddhati { K ;

is not forbidden

P r

tbit the holidays laid down for the
ldharmanaipunayataim

ure not meant for others.

VERSE CVI 1

1

P-

Thia

)3 1 1

1

verse is quoted in

without any

V'lramih'odaya

comment

;

Hem
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]>> 771), which says that ' t'r$ala
1

here stands for unrighteOOS

persons read!ng in tbepreeence of Shijdras having been already

forbidden in verse 99 j
—in Gwiadharapaddhati (Kala,

a 194) i—and in St»ff»chandrikd ( 8amsk 5ra, p. 1132).

VKR9E {'IX

Thi

p. 538!

;

s verse is i]1K»U*1 in Vh'wnih'otiaija iSamskani,

Sniftichandrika (Samskfra, p 163); in

Hhnadn { Kii t u. p 773); and in Gadadk&rapaddhat i

(Kala. p, 195), which explains 'madhyariktri
'

mk dining four

muA vtrtfuc at the middle of the night/

1
Elnd/Hftta—Burnell was right in rendering this as ‘ to

ime ancestor/ :ind Hopkins is not right in changing it into

1

to one recently deceased.
1 As a matter of fact * Ekoddista

r

is the name applied to the Shrdddh’t to a singh person,—

as distinguished from tlie Pdravanu which is offered

to six ancestor*,

—

whether he has died long ago or only

recently.

This verse is quoted in Apararla fp. 199), which

explains * XGitana*» ’ as ‘ invitation —at this, ami on an

eclipse, either one day or three days should be unlit for

study,
—

‘ Ra

k

naCutha
1

meaning * the sign uf BUhu —in the

D<t no. hriydhiumiidl (p. 99), as forbidding study for three

days fftim the day of invitation;—in Gadadharaptddhati

(Kala, p. 195), w hich adds the same note and explains ‘ Kltana ’

as ‘invitation
1;— in Frdyashehittavivtiti, (p. 407),

which explains * Ketana

'

as ’invitation.* and *pratigraKa 1

as * the aeceptiince of a git r made by the donor for gaining

spiritual merit*;—in Saifyttarttt>myvAAa (p. 58), which

has the following notes —Some people say dial It is not right

that in the ease of the ShrSddha on death, the invited should

desist from study only till the food eaten has become digested,
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:ind in that of s 1d >suque 1

1

t Ekoddiqtas it should be for three

daysrand they hold that the former is meant ioc cases

of uninientiomt! outing and the latter for those of intentional

eating

;

—‘the writer hi ruself holds the view that the * three

days' are meant for eases of Jvrxt ShiadiUiu ulso;
tj

*in

Pun/.$drihaefiintdmani (p. 442) ;—ill Smrtichuiiflri&a

(Sumskiini, p. 153),’—in Httak^ara (on 1*1411) to the

effect tlmt an invitation to an Ekoddishi means the omission

of study for three days ?—in JTemddrt i Iv-du, p. 7 atij ;—am I

in ShwldhiJcaumwTi (p. 171),

VERSE CXI

I’ll is verse is quoted in Apararla (p. 1D0}, where

‘ dtdnwfcfta ’

i< explained as tlie
1
~EkodiH$tn ShraiMha *;

—

in Illmddri (KaliL, p. 756). which explains ‘ gandha 1

etc.

jip
1

the iKtnnr of the saodal-paint and the incense’

;

—and in

Gofladharapfiddhati (Kffla, p. 195).

VERSE CXI I

This verse is quoted in M\tdk#*ra (on 1.151) ;

—

in F5rcw»itrodaya (Sam skitn l, p. 535), which explains

“ pra>t/hapddfth ’ as ‘with feet placed on n sent or over

lug thighs/

—

‘ a vasaktfiikd * as ‘tying up the knees with the

loin/—and the second line as Indicating the time during which

over another/ or
1

with feet placed on the sent \ the hitter

explanation being attributed to Hamdattn ;—in Oadadha-

rapaddhfUi (Kiila, p. 195) :in Hemadri (Kfila, p. 779),

which explains
1 ava^aJetkUd ’ as ‘ tying the knees together

with a napkin
1

;—in SamfkdrafMtfvkhd (p. 56), which

explains *prowlAqpada
1

as
1

spreading the feet', or
1

putting

one foot over the other.’ and * aveuakthiia
’

as ‘lying the



max it pmuT' ri—\iro>

YEliHE CXIII

that iliis 10 continue the whole dny and night

i skill'll. i».

Millie note ;—and in

verse crv

‘ Pardstaii Jiuhli r Kulluk»

:

Kullukii does not explain the term as ‘in n company
* ; lie clearly

t.-rplfttna that what is meson is that 'one shallnot read the Veda
when seated in ii line horses, camels or asses ’

: wliile

Medh^tithi explains Hie meaning to lx* that ’dint time is unfit

for study when rite animals mimed erv out in a lln<?\
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This verse is quoted in Vbi&mtrodaya (BamskSra,

|l 536) f
—'in Hhnadri (Kate, p. 774); in SwrticLai)-

driid (Sftmskara, p. life);—and in Gadadhtt rapaddhaii

(Kiila, p, 195).

verse CXVI

This verse is* quoted in VtramUfOdaya (Bamskaro,

p, 534), which explains the tliinl quartet to mean that ‘one

should not read the Veda when wearing the doth that he had

worn at the time of sexual intercourse'; and adds that this

refers to rases where the doth lias not been washed after the

net .—in jSemddri (K5la. p. 770), whieli explains 'ante' aa

‘near
'

end
‘ maithtMoni tdaah

'

as ‘the doth, dad in which

he has hud sexual intercourse’ | ho should nut wear this

—

without its lieing washed—while reading;—in Sainxlara-

niayvih't (p. 56);—in 8m&icfiatodr*Jka Siimskara, p. 1 GO),

which reproduces the same remarks as those ill Hgmmlri\—

and in OadSdharapoddJtati (Kiila. p. 195).

VERSE CXVH
4 m k j

* ' a PI I i

This verse is quoted in Bfynadri (Kala. p. 7 7r7
)
;—and in

Gfutwlh&mpaddhati (Kiilu, p. 195).
fi

VERSE cxvra

This verse i* quoted in Apararla (p, 188) to the

effect that there should be option ftetween (a) ‘ the duration

of the phenomenon * and (4) ‘die day and night in

Pardshuramadhara (Icfcare, pi 148) ;—in Viramitrodaya

(Samskilra, p, 531) which explains * «dbhvti$u
1

us the rain of

blood and the like’;- in Punt^n rtf,ach into.mani { p. 143);

—in HbnadH (Kiila, p. 762), which explains * udUvtefit ’ as

tlu1 rain of blood’;—anti in Sntrticharvlrtkd |Samskara,

P- 150),
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VERSE CXIX

For llip* Seasons see $uryasiddkanta, 14. 10,

Tlie first half of this verse is quoted in Yiramitro-

daya (Bamtea, p. 531);—in Nirnayasindhu {p, 103);

—in HemSdri (Kala, p. 700) ;—in Saniskdramoyvlha

(p, 50);—in Smrtichttivlrika (Sam&kiirtt, p, 154);—in

Gw Itidha rapaddhati (Kola, p. 105) ;—ami in Stamxiara-

ratnomald (p, 332), which explains ’ tyapanam 7

-as ' o««-

dhyayah \

VERSE CXX

Tlris verse is quoted in Vtramittodaya (Snmskara,

p. 335); in Smrtiefiamlrikd iskura. p. i 62)

;

in
1 IrmaHemadri {Kiila, p. 772), which explains

ground’ :— md in Gadddharapaddhati (Kiila, p, 196).

s ‘ barren

VERSE CSXI

Vivdde-htlah's *—

-

1

Verbal altercation—actual fight’

(ifodhatitlii and Kufluku)
1

dispute on legal matters—niter

cation ’ (Narayann),

P-

Tlii-s verse is

535) ;—in

quoted m tramitn>:laya (SamskaiB,

Kirnayasindhu (P- 104); m Smrtr-
chandrikd (Samskara, p. 162), which explains vkuktamatri'

as
1

so long as one’s hands are wet
'

;—in U&nadri (Kiila,

p, 773), which has the same explanation ;—in Gadddhara-

paddfa.it i (Kalu, p. 772),—and in Sajn^kdramayukha

(p. 56), which explains ' muktake
'

(wliich is its reading for

1
sfaikiaXe or

1

svtak~e ’) as
1 mukhodgdri \ ' whore there is

eructation, or belching.’

VERSE CXXH

This verse is quoted in Firamitrfdaya (Samskara,

p, 536);—in Smrtichamlrika (SanwkSru, p. 164) ;—in
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Hemadt'i (Kfilu, p. 774). which explains the meaning as ‘when

the BrftJinuma arrives, the him water et&,

and then having obtained his permission, he should proceed

with his htudy ’ :—find in

VERSE ('XXI 1

1

The first half of

daya (Sain.sk itro, p.

versa is quoted in VirxtmHro-

to the

which the Simian is

of the Rgveda nnd the Yajurvedu

thut the time, during

is unlit only for tin* rending

This verse is quoted in Smrtichatwfrite

P- 160): in Pvrttsartfi nchirUaman

!

443): in

Semadri JfKll i, p. 7

K it 1 a, p. 106).

t
and in

VERSE CX3JV

This verse is quoted in Viramitroday

a

(Saniaksiia,

p, 534), which adds that according to a declaration by Apas-

tamba, the time, during which the Fit and other Vedas are
i. jb.

inredted, is unfit for the chanting of the S5man

;

SmrtichandriH p, 1 6OX as stating tiie reason

for wluit has been declared in tiie preceding verse;—in

Puriif&rthachintamani (p. 443) ;—and in Hemadri (Kola,

p. 768),—in nil these to the same effect

VERSE < 'XXVI

This

1 443):

verse

in

is quoted in PurusortkaeAintdnwni

in Hsntafliri « KaJu,

(Kflla. p. 1 6).

P J

;—imil in Q&dddhara
f
w hiha ti

VERSE CXXVTT

"] \u$ verao is quoted m

adds that this refers to that ' Veaic

, 193), which

which forms part
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of tlu* daily
1 Brah mayajfta \ being baaed, as if ia, outlie

faHowing^uttirlyafcett:
1Ta#ya rd etasya yajflasya thaw***-

dhyayau yadStmu* zkwhiryaddeshr. <A,’—which Iwant specially

upon tin 1 Brahmayajfla in ffcmadri (Kola, p. 7 7.'i ), which

^nys that flii* refers to that Vedic study which, forms pint of

l he daily Brahmayajlia ;

—

in Smftiohandrik& (S:inis-

karo, p. 1 04), which has the same note ;—and in G«da~

flharapatl&hati \ lviila, p, 196).

TERSE CXXVm

This verse is quoted in Mitdk^arU ’'on 1. 79);—in

ApararJn (p. 103). which adds dial on die ground of die

terms * Atlami' and * Chaturdda*hi' occurring along with

1

, tmavaxyd \ it is understood that they stand for the eighth

and fourteenth days of the Fortnigh

t

.
—*1101 of the

1

season
‘

:

—

and that the particle * api
'

indicates that intercourse on the

dates mentioned is to be avoided, also when they happen to

fall outside the ‘ season ‘ ;—and in Hemddri (Kola, p. 724),

wliich adds that ' A*tana
1

and * ChatwAihtsht *. mentioned ns

they are along with *A 7n&i>a#yu,' must Stand for the eighth

und fourteenth days of the fortnujh

t

, not those of ihe wife's

* porioiL"

It is quoted in Maihmtpdrijntu (p. 346) ;—in

Paraphtwtmadhwt* (Achant, p, 498), wliich adds that the

passage is 60 be construed as
1
stTt^ti1gatyagena brahmachw l

hhwet
'

;

* on the dates >-f the month specified, one should bo

luivc like tlie Student by avoiding intercourse with hi- wife’

;

—in Prdyd*hchittav\vtha (pp. 286 anti 368). as for-

hidding nexnnl intercourse on 'parva * days, and adds that

‘ matalced}
1 hew stands for the I$tAi>p~haldrr ;—in

Samdbararatnomata (p. 683);—-in Sm rtic/iandril-ft

(Samskaro, p* 38) imd in Viramihiodaya (Samskara,

pi 155), which odds that the particle ‘ cka J
is meant to include

the Borderanti day,—and explains the term ‘ imatd&a * to

mean “one whose wife lias bathed for her season,'
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VEUSE

This verse is quoted in Apardrka (p. L35)

;

and in

that what tin'

i one ulav ilo voSun-

Vb 1amitroday

a

(Ahnikfl, p. 1a0)>

Hrst ij u a rt(jr forbids is ‘ tin it battling w

tari hr, without any occasion, after having taken his food* ;
il

* T *

cannot refer to the \ gaiety w i must

precede the breiikhist ; nor tin i it refer t*> the thiit y

render**! rieei^sarv tin

unclean things since it hn* Ixjtm

<}han^fS/*t or

down thflt
‘ one s

not remain onelean for u single moment [Thi* it

from u then even :ifter food, if such occasion*

arise sis Jin eclipse and the like, om.

L atw^ih is

to l*e aggravated l>y hi

Eiml

Loud ;is
‘ ime a from

an /

si

SISS till s

is ex

the
I t

tlii.it on those uccusiaii* un w

it h laid down that one should fritlie "along with

them would he doing so even w one

is wearing

* constant\y'

end pieces of

The

mmdone

false notions of purity

tiling ihsLt m
through si

[yjsram ’ means

here its such as is

or

liieh Ij-ecome

on one's arrival sdacrud means

reservoirs m to w

those

it is not known whether

diev nre deep or otherwise, fret' or not from alligators and

other ivniunilsT dug by respectable

duly conseentted or not

men or otherwise, and

It is

Kalamvein

It. is added that

+ » — n
-li*); in

in, S'Mftit&ttmb, on p. 38
(
wlitre

wlmt

:ih is?

is fn'qvt' ilt

dear fnmi the iidfafb *njasram ’ r-on p.

mg,

where

tl iid(U ibnl the prohibition of bAtliing at night doe* not apply

io bathing at an edipsv
;

of

referring to that

it,-—tint! not In that w

ami on p. -Ilio, where it is

wivicli is dune for the nitre lovt

i in rendered necessary
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0n yeitiiin occasions and circumstances, nor to the daily

buthiug ;—in H&ntldri (Kali, p. 708), which has the following

notes:

—

1

Bhuirtva,' tills prohibition does not refer to the

ordinary daily both ; nor to the bath ntxvssitoted by the

touch of the ChiTudalu. as that impurity must be got rid of

immediately ;
it must refer to the voluntary l>ath for mere

pleasure ;—us regards the ' ottwti,’ r-iek-person, the full bath

i>. forbidden for him at nil times ;

—

1 aja&ram

'

means

’ oonstantly ’ also in Ilhnddri (ShiSddha, p, 857 ' in

Nitifacharwpradip

t

(p. 306), which 1ms the same note,

mid says such is the opinion of MedhStiilii ; it is only the

ordinary l>ath (not religious) that is forbidden at
:

dead of

night * and
1

constantly,’ so also
1 amjfidd 1

Ac.—which means

jmi water-reservoir in regard to which it is not known how-

deep it is or whether or not it is objectionable in any way * ;

—

and in SmrH^rcddhdra (pu 273).

VERSE CXXX

; Babh t'unah Either the tawnv cow or the Som

creeper ’ (MwMtithi) j—*thetawny •

(Kulloka) ‘ tawny cow
*

(fJantbnft)?
—

‘a brown creature
'
(Narayapa).

This verse is quoted Apararluj (p, 103), which

explains * babhru ’ us ‘h tawny animal, such us the cow and

Mitak&ura (on 1. 152), which explainsthe like’;

'hiithru' as 'the cow or unv otlier unimid which is of die

1*1dour of the mongoose
?

nr "the StMis it ami other such

j.
vvutijfir*

* m MrMun&pth'ijata (p, 120)> which explain;-

htihhrti
p

dimply aa * bapifot tawny in Partishctra

madltava (AchSre, p. 523);—in Finam*trocfoy« (Samskiira,

p. 575), which also explains 'teMru’ simply as * lap ifah *

in iffwmAo/irosutla (Saiiiskara, p- 88 a)j—and in Smfli*

ndroddhiitit (p. 321), whidi explains
1

babhru

'

ns 'of die

colour of the mongoose.
1

i
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verse cxxxr

This verse in quoted in Ap&raria fp. 108);—in

Moflanftparijdtft {p. 121 )
;—ami in Vlrwakrirlaytt (Suns*

kiirsi. p. 576).

VERSE (XXXI

I

‘ ApOMianftm *
l Water tlmt lew

(MedhiUi tin ) ;— water used for

niul Nandmiti),

used idreftdv
i

u corj^e amynun
r fl

in

vert® has lieon quoted in ApQfww& (p, 188);

jffitoiiskara, p. 576), which explains

tJMr* apamanmi ' as ‘ water that drops from the

is I lathing,*
— ‘

'

as ‘spittings';—:md in Smfti-

Kftroddhdi'U fp. 821).

VERSE CXXX1IJ

This verse is quoted in Ap^trUrha fp. lf)4);—in P<<ra-

nJut}timadfiw'a (Achiiru, p. 528);—and in

(Samskiira, p. 576).

VERSE CXXXV

Tliis verse is in
i

1 d in

Pnraxhstramddhfiva (Achfrci, p. 528).
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VERSE <
1X XXVTTT

'rills verse is quoted in Apararka 11*3) to rUe

effect that only. such truth should faa told ns is agreeable ; it

quotes die words of VySsn io Hie affect that 'only such truth

should lie told as is bonoJicui] to living Ixangs;

It is quoted also in Ptmitihara.mnAhrwa (Actinia, p.

nd in $nt?tvrJisttulr iku (Snmskiim, u. 14).

b

t

VERSE cxxxrx

Tliis verse is quoted in

nod in Samskora
provides any explanation-.

urj;

VERSE

This verse is quoted in

PfiTaiharamadliura (AchSra, p. 523);
parijdta, (p, 120).

1 73) :

—

in

uul in

VERSE CXL1

'fids verse is quoted in Apararka fp. 104);
PariTsharamddham (Achiira,

anil ill

<. XLU

Thiss verse is quoted in

p, i 1 b).

VERSE cxu ri

Thfcs verse is quoted in 231), ex

v in the bead,
which form the loci of the 'breaths',

tin- chest, die Imad and the shoulders, tile touching whereof has
been described ns purificatoty and adds that the ‘touching

'

here laid down is for the purposes of purification,
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It IS In Mjtakfara (on 1. 155) as Inyinu

down tliv purificatory hci to be dono after wator-sipping

;

and in Ntiya<AarcipacUlhati (p. l
i ). a* laying down the

expiation for looking by elm net* at die things inenti' toed.

VERSE C'XL

V

TiiU verse is quoted in AmrUrht (p. 22ft)

VERSE Cl LVT

This wse is quoted in NityacKawipradipa p, 492)

VERSE LXLVIi

Cf. 2. 237,

This verse is quoted in Apnrarku, on p. (if), and

again on p. 229 ;—and in Piramitrodaya (Almika, p. 320),

which explains
1 ujxidh&rmah ’ ns *small dhurma: i"e,, such

penances as the Ktchchhra and the like*,

VERSE C’XLVm

Tliis verse is quoted in Apurarka (p. 229), when- 'jati‘

is explained as ’ birth

—

and in Ytramitrodaya (Ahnika,

pi 330).

VERSE CXUX

This verse Ls quoted in Apartirkf* (p.229);—and in

Vtrmiirodaytt (Almika, p. 32M), which explain^ Brahma

m 1

Veda,'—and ‘aMWtom' as 'to be enjoyed for it long

time.’

VERSE CL

This Verve is quoted in ipardrkt ( p, 229), where it is

explained to mean that ‘one should offer on the fifteenth day
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of evafy fortnight (tie Ajyf*Juntia& to

the evil eflbc-l s of sins*—and in i ^madri (Kali), p.

iilleviate

, which

oxpliiins jS!<mtrui' ns
'

those dedicated to tin- ad ty Savitr.'

VERSE CL1

i

’Bath-water
1

’ Seminal ais

charge
1

(Kullukii).

Hi i s ®s® in ij

(

toted in PftrdphaP&madJiavn ( Achara,

p. 211);—utul In Vl-rftmitrod’tya (Alinika P
ulds the following notes

means ‘the throwing away of used up undent)

Uchchhi&dnna ’ means ‘the throwing of the leavings of food

Kalpukmi,

and

while Kn 1 1ukii Bl i

dkehurge

explains as seminal
i

VERSE CLIf

Tins verse is quoted in Vh-wmtrcdctytt (Abnika),
on page 31 f where it is noted timt nil tins to be done in

the forenoon is meant for persons not otherwise engaged;—tluit

the term ' Purvahna,\ * forenoon \ really stands for ‘early

morning since ‘the evacuation of the bowels \ and
1

cleaning

of the teeth
1

have been laid down as to be done in the early

morning.—Hence die term
1

forenoon ' should lie taken
to stand for such parts of the forenoon as have been
specifically prescribed for each of the acts

; thus it foilows that
the evacuation of the Itowels', ‘cleaning of the teeth’ jind

i

moming-hiiti i cannot l>o done-after sun-rise in regard to the
‘ worshipping of gods the term

1

forenoon ' should lie mufor-
stood as standing for the first eighth jiail of the day.—The
ver^e is quoted again on page 148

a

r
, <

, |n Nitydchunt-
pntdipa (p. 290).

VERSE cun
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Hf< ' should approach, with a view to worshipping ;
anrl

adds tliat the vj 1
1

1 >1laanung 'eva' should he construed after

‘ "bh%gfiehckJilt\

VERSE CLIV

This verwL* is quoted in MfuUinftpartjilt** (p. 1 2).

which adds that 'ach<ir*t' hen* spoken of is to !** learnt

from the people of the * Madhyadesha
1

and other countries

mentioned in Discourse I.

VERSE CLVJ

Tliis verse lias not been omitted by Mod h [it it h i, aa Bidder

has wrongly stated.

This verse is quoted in Ap&rfirkft (p. 531}*—-in

Nittja chdrapi-afftjxi (p. I2)f—and in JVrmVihapratwin

(SrmiskiirH, p. 1 7 a).

VERSE CLVIT

This verse bus been quoted in Apttr5 rku
{ p. 23 1

);

—

and in Nfmwhupra^ada (Siunskani, p, 1 7 b).

VERSE CLV1 I 1

This verse hie? l>een quoted in Apararka (p, 231 J.

VERSE CLX
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VERSE TLXI

IB quoted m 4-J4
explains 'Karma ' m 1 Dhofma
i A ('tiara, p. !>24) ;—in

*

in

(P-

adds that the
1

act ' lien 5 mentioned must be sudi is ntit

iKitible wit 1 1 the of Seriptures ; though

regard to surl i Acts, there are exceptions : e- fJn

mav Imve buen * by the scriptures, il should

nut 1>e done if it is against p>puhir opinion ;—und in

?lb).

VERSE C’LXII

1 Him*ijat ‘
—

' istrilce, or talk in un manner, < >r

act against '
( > I i Ihatithi};— ‘ act against ’ (KuHultaJ;— ' injure

"

{Govmdarija).

1 Tapasvitiah ‘—-‘Ah person.' engaged in austerities, includ-

those engaged in expiatory penances’ (Medhhdthi anding

ascetics
1

(Nandana and Ragh : ivamend: i ),

This verse K quoted in Avararia
i
m

Mitdhictr

a

fun 2.21). lin the sense no injury should l*e

even though they attack one

with murderous intent ;—in

and in Viramitroday't

meaning to

ains tin*

even if they turn out to be ' dtatayin ‘dangerous criminal

VERSE ( UXHI

I

St'.mhJmot'—‘\V:tnt of

—
* tvan traja

duties '
(Kultuku),

m

YERriE CLXfY

Cf. 83B8-2D0 and 4. 175.
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VERSE CLXVII

This verse is quoted in Apttrarba (p. 2*23);—nod in

(on 1.155), to tin- eflfeet that, no oik1 should

tie struck who bis given no tsiuse of offence.

VERSE CELXVm

£7/ 11. 2t 18.

This verse is quoted in ApntSrka (p. 223).

VERSE CLXIX

This verse is quoi^l in Ap&rarkn (p. 223).

VERSE ( LXXI

Tins verw is quoted in Vtramitroiaya { I ’aribfi»k“. p. (J8),

winch udds the following explanation :

—

'S5dW, even though

one tony Ih j in difficulties girding necessary expenses,

—

'ttdharmena?, by improper appropriation of wluit ljelongs to

osiers,—-adharn iikanam\ of those who do not pattern the
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pwwrtbed duties.—‘papanam’ of tlmse who do what U for-

hit It Ifn. >to/ /tayam, of wealth and other
*

a*hu' \w* bean added only with a view to emphasise, an

calamity is actually found to overtuke annere itfter the hip#*

of&mr time aho.

VERSE CLXXTl

J iulder is again unfair to Medhiitithi Boil.

Med intithiaml Rnilukn take this term *gwtuA’ piwisdv tis Bnitk
say? ’it is not impossible*. (8ee Translation.) From what Bahler
says, 1 iK vintl. i riijiii. Jsnrnyana anti

us ‘the Cow. winch at once yields

a take
igmth

ljenefits !>v its milk &r.

i'bis verse is quoted in Vmxmitrodaya fftribhaea

p. I>8 i . whirl i says that, if
i t

T

per \

produce the harvest L

taken as ‘cow flii n it is an exam
meaning being

is

f

as an

imilnritVt then it means * earth
*

t—the earth does not

after sowing of seeds : if

the

‘the cow gives its products, in the shape of

milk <£& immediately, not so tin, which takes rime to fructify/

verse axxin

Medhatith i (P 866 1 Suak 1

This refers to HlMam*5-svtm, -L%8 «L seq, where it is

stated that though the Vaixhvanam sacrifice is performed

by the Father, yet its results accrue to the Son,

1'his verse is quoted in ViT'amiti'petai/a (Paribhasa

P- 68}—whirl i adds
‘Kttodharraak' should be construed

as ‘Krtah adhartna\ as con text 1 1mis with Adharmn
tui n it is expiate I.

\ ( hXXV

Of. 4,1 04 ;
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VERSE CLXX V

1

'1*1 its veree is quoted in Apurdrb> (i>. ISO)
;

Vimmitrot h> i/n
I

i ix would

the rule to only such '*tharmtf ns U '‘Irafdrthn, *

for the purpose of perceptible worldly results,’

tn

VERSE CLXX VT 1

1

This verse is quoted in P<*rathar< fma<Iho/m (Acham.

|». 524), as setting forth an epitome of what one’s ‘dnty
T

is ;

—in Vidhanaparijiita (L p. G95)t
—and again in U, p.

204, in connection with txktbt marks on the forehead ;

—

in SmTtitaUvn (II, p. J75) to tile effect that even when living

in foreign lands one should keep tip the ways of hie fathei 1

* ;

in Tfeui&h'i (Shratidlui. p. 1080 ) ;
—In Xiti/achar/tpr>i-

dipt* (p. 136), which says that this refers to cases of optional

alternatives only in Xrritfthaprusada (Samsknrn, p. 71a)
j—and in Smrtithttndi-ibl (Samskani. p. 9) to the effect

tlnvl family-custom is to he regarded as a guide in cases where

there is » difference <4 opinion among the various scrip-

tural texts.

VERSE CLXXXI

This verse is quoted in VtrnmUrod*%ya (Samskara,

p. 573).

VERSE GLXXXD

Cf. 2.244

Ilils verse is quoted in Ei rmmiiw/<ay« (Sumskiw,
kidBi

p. 574), ;i* wetting forth itsisuns tor not quarcllirig with

those mentioned in the preceding verses.

41
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VERSE CLXXX [ [ 1

This veme it* quoted in 11ntmitrorfuya (Samaras,

i»,
r>74)

.

p

Tins verse is quoted

S CLXXXI

V

in \~irainiirodaijf.t (Samskam

VERSE CLXXXV

Cf. Aitoreya Rriihinarm 7.13.

This venw is quoted in f Irttiwlvodana

1
siml in Fydr 573 )

VERSE Cl XXXVI

This verse is quoted In Danttm'it/vkhtf ('p. ti).

verse rLXXXvm

Ibis verse is quoted in Mudanapdriidtci

in Jlcmadri (Dana. p. i) ;—in DanumtiyTikha (p. ti);

iind in 405), which says tluit this

prohibition refers to pereona ignor.mt of mantra#

.

VERSE CLXXXIX

This verse i> quoted in JPrayathchiti&vweku (p. 405),

which has the same note as on the preceding verse.

VERSE t ’XC

This verse is quoted in Sgmadri (Dana, p. 60).

VERSE CXCI

This verse is quoted in Hemddri (Dana, p, 00).
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Tliia verse is quoted in Aparark

in Parashamniddlwra ( Aeham, p. 7

uni

VERHE c:

Tlii

eKpLiins

s versi is quoted in ApaftSrket (p.

'unarthe' ;ik Hill ltd in

(Ai-himi p. 174).

VE i
1XI 1V

yard (on 1.130) ;—and in HitnaAri (Sluiddhu, p. -
1

\'ersi: rxcvr

IV hid I

Tins verse is minted in Apprark't (p. 170) j—

i

This verse is quoted in MitiilcKirii (on 1. ISO);

Apftvdrka (p, 170), which explains ‘Aintha
’

as ' stock up’;

and in Sam&awmcitfvkh*

i

(p. 60).

VERSE cxcvm

This verse is in y I trtrnrbt (p.

verse cci

Tins verse IS quiitol in J’rtVMn

i

trothtwi (AImika.

in lfi9), which add* the following notes

:

In view of tin

in the second line, the term 'Par* fiti/t*'

should be taken to mean ‘made by another person'; as

KaljXtiaru holds that ‘ ParuJii>f‘C must mean ' made

another whether consecrated or

distinction them is made anywhere

;

no

appears

to be agist of Medhaiitlns explanation of ‘ Paraiiya, ’ for

which see TVanafafibnl ;

—

'Ntpdna * means
1

watavreeervoir.’

This verse is quoted also in Kdtavwtkn (p. *k
?

which too makes the same

(just quoted).

s as 1 ’irwn itrafogfa
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h is qnoted! ;ilso in A/xtrarkrt Ml w

tin- 1“emark that the tmik that luis been eonsecrutet I mid made

over to tins' public cannot 1x< oped jporoEyr*
‘

; mid this

favours M0flhiitithi'> interpretation of the verse* which is

supported nlso by what follows in the next verse ;—in

Sinrtilwumwli (p, 0.">), which explains '-fumthlifn

'

a* ‘dug by

another,' mul nays it cannot. mean
1

belonging to another as is

quite dear from what is added regitrding the nipanaxarif i—in

Jfbmtin P 874) ; m Nityacharop)-fvtiya

(p, 300), which explains ‘ parakiya
‘

as ‘dug by others'

;

and

is ShwblhifoiUf/m tt (p. 324), w guys that * Km/acha >in

makes it dear that the prohibition is absolute.

verse ccn

ibis verse is quot 'd in Jjxxrarka (p. 337).

verse ecu I

k

Gart<t— Pits’ (Govindarajn mid NSr&yapa) small

brook whose course does not extend beyond a thousand

Dhaniiii, i.a, 2,000 yards’ (Kulluka}.

This verse is quoted in AparSrhi {p. 234), winch, in

explaining the word
1

getrta \ quotes from KitySyaua to the

effect that water-streams that do not run beyond 2004 yards

are cal lad
1

gart»'. slime text 'is quoted by Kid I ulni us

from ChitttfiChgi t -^
m rixktfta. [Buhter wrongly puts

i his mime as ‘ Chbtwlogi/chprishi$t<a*J.
—

‘Pett.trotwnft

small water-spring running down from hills.

rn

s a

It ib qnoted in Mitlihptrh (on ! . 150), which adds that

this rule refers to the daily compulsory bath;—in Kala-

eivefa» (p. 330) :—and in Vtrfttnitriyiaya (Ahnikn, p.

tSl), which adds the following motes?
—

* .Wfi ’ should be

taken os standing for such streams as never dry up
;

I milling in

small stream? wldcb dry up being forbidden ;

—

'tlevakh&fa
'

is tieu winch is known as 'dug by the gods * ;

—

1

ttvlaga
’
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I* 1111 m ItirjrtT than

square y;ml

wat^semr, w
while

L Sara*
'

is aioaUer Ilian the

but larger tlutP .">00 square yards: such is tin

b.V I leinadri bi AWlAd'irt* <MI tlh*

is Audi tank as isother hand, the
4 rfera*A«ta

known to be connected with gutto, at tin* J^karv iukt- (jmw

AjmerA and tbe

that which has lmen

is a small stream ;—(he ‘ harta is

as riming upto 'J.UU-t J

and ’Gvana
i

is tlie writer-fall.

It is quoted in H&ttadri (Shriiddlin, p, 8(i7), which

rlu> follow ing notes

:

Nadi ' means it current

of never dries up completely, bathing in streams

that dry up during summer king forbidden

such ditches and pools as

devakhata

are know'ti to have been (tug

s anhy the god

L* over 1,0011 Sind k** than 2

ik a tank which in over 3

+ j*i

i

size i
and * >Samh

tint emallcm size

than

resen

u I
Garta is name given to that

of

ivliich covers

iter whence water does not How out, and

ground bow-lengths ‘ in size and

fivj.'iroiwaa

mountain-side.

is die watw-folK water flowing down u

VERSE C< IV

1 Ynma
1

and ‘ ni sirs taken as explained by

the somewhat
MedhStithi ;

though Kullaka and others

artificial distinction made by Ynjfiiivalkyu (ITh ‘U3-314l

^’ER^E (VV

Tlii V i,< quoted in (on :t -!

] Eh
f

(Ahmku, p. 4 h-1), vv

twpiirij&ta (p. 044);—and in Ytrami
__L_ ,ei rn K * I I - „ J ^ J ^

hieh explains ‘ ashrotriyrtote ns ‘that

which is performed by such priests or saeri fitTts ns are dev. ad

^ i. r r i i _!_«t . ,1 Air nnkhihitioi) mW<\ imsin thill OTID
of Vedir teaming’; this
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should not cat at such it orifice, even <4u’r Agnisotnw*-

Vajpayagu \ a* regards the time l>efora this eating Jit u

eaerific* ' is already forbidden by the general rate that ‘ one

should not eftt tin* food lounging to one who lias been initiated

for a encrUieinl performance
’

'
gramnyajin

'

is one who

perforate mmSee» for groups of men; and one dwaW not

(-it dt ;i sacrifice where such a priest makes the oflerhigs ;

nor simold one wit at a house where Vaxshvadtoa and

dtlier offerings have been made by a woman; this mubfc he

taken an applying to cases where such priests are available,

for w here they are not available, even women are permitted

to make the offerings ‘ kRba
1

is * impotent \

El in quoted in li'm\adri (Bhiftddha, p. 770);—and in

Pray, ,,hchittavireka (p. 259), which adds the fallowmg notes

.* QuhrtAwya * i.me who luis not learnt the "Veda,—

* grdmiyaji \ one who officiates as priest at the Sbraddha and

other performances by several persons, or performs propiti-

utory rites for others j
one should not go to ft sacrifice where

sue! i a man happens to be die Hotf

,

priest.

VEEBE CCVI

'Hus verse is quoted in Virnin itrodaija (Ahniko, p. 404k

v' whieh explains *askMa' as ‘conducive to adversity ami

‘ jtmtipa
’

os
1
disagreeable * j— ; uid in Trtujush vh ittawtffa

(p 250), which remarks that the entire verse is * Avtham^n \

VERBE OCVH

The first half of this verse is quoted in Mitdk&nvd

(on 3, 290) ;—in MadaKaparijdta (p. 944) ;—and in

Vtram%Lrod<xya (ihniku, p. 494), whi<jh explains ‘mattah' as

‘ intoxicated, either by wine nr I >y wealth etc.’—and
1

diurah
'

as * afflicted with a very serious disease.'

This verse is quoted in Smrtitrttea (p. 451), which

explains
1Ki&hakitdvapcmna’ us

1

defiled hy the presence of
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hair or inseets' and as

Vii-cwntrodaya

the text has added

Him-c

am if the food happen

p. 517),

qualilifflitfon
l

JEo»f«<«4 \ then* should

; to lie touched by the f<*"t

uuirdenHunally [ffanadri (SIiroddhn, pp. till! * 70);

Stiirtinotntddha PH (l> IHJ) mJ in Priywhehittavivik

(p. 860) vrhid i Xplain
(tpannant ns

me it I lia irs or
t

verse ccviii

'Hits verse U quote*

l

splnins "bhriiryitjhna' as

151}

e

muti tn

the wo-

eoursea. and 'ixaatrinttwdpfh wh i haa

eaten by the crow

is quoted in.

birds

It
jyttmitrodam (Ahnika, p. 518»

W explains 'udaktyff as ‘the woman her courses,

paUtirin’ Jta ‘birds,*—and ns
+

Iri

fit0

r <i io) 111 Pi

mil in Smrt ixaroddhitrix (p. 29B)

m

VERBE OCIX

'l'lie seoond half of this verse is quote* l Mtini-jord

(on a. 290)

The verse is quoted SmrtiUtUVfi 451)

twpkuiu*
‘ t/hxtsiannam

'

as ‘the fond tli

sts slims and other similar oecufflon

is offered at saerifit

to all and sundry

puhlii pfodnuuit«>n :—am 1

p. 495), which explains
*

SmrtiteMw, hilt quotes

m Vt /•ami tv a

in the same manni

Medhatitl seconi muth

xpl of it as ‘what
tolieen previously

been added with u view t«>

another person* : , ,

indicate tlie exceptional ohjeetiounliilUy of the food

is ‘multitude,'—this term is nut applicable 10 brother

gan‘<
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* Baddhct*W who verhn 1 1 v

(sonfuaixl f ind

fMedbatithi)

;

one

'one

who is bound with cords or iron chains'

Thi

in

verse is quotoil in

<P. 944);

(on & : *

ind [n Vtramitivrfaya (Ahniku, p whk«fa add*

the notes

:

is
h

[iiie

w hit i belongs to another,'
—

'yoyono* is 'one who makes a liv-

U%ksan

'

is ‘one who lias csi rpenterv forsinging

his livelihood
1—and

‘VardMt&ka

>

is ‘ one who makes a living

by charging improper mtea of interest, or by making undue

profits bv trade odds that term ls to

one who brags of Ids own superior virti les and decries others

*

tliis on the strength of a text quoted from Viamt ;

—

l

dikp ta'

i^ ‘nne who has been consecrated by means of the Bii&tnlt/ti-

not I# eaten prior to tlic ceremony1

of purchasing the Soma, or

W (Ja

'one

Is ‘the nuser,' defined Devalu :is

who. thi' 'Ugh fo r ainiL'sing weal tit,

miHiring to hiruse l f, ! iis wife am) children, na also

die right fulfilment of his duties ;
i

nuun> bound with ropes,

1

or ' laiiuid only verbally/ tnd

means ime is tn s

means ‘chains' only, .vet it s here fur one who is
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hi chains ; [
this i8 n* Medl i »t*tl i i I tit' explained die terms] :

—

or the genitive in 'mfffrfatya ’ may lie taken in the sense oi

the instrun lentil I, hi that tilt two words buddhaytyu.

uiga ldf-ya
'

mav 1 >e taken together as myudena baddhasyu

tone Ixrand in chains);—this according to Kalp&tam.

This is t[iiot«l in BtmUdr

i

(ShfSddlut, p. 71 <>) — hi

PrayttxhahiUavitibka (p. 2 (JO), which definite
1

Vardkttftkti*

according to Y a as ‘one who buys tilings cheap, and sell*

Them dear, as also nut who mukcs a living by lending money

on interest’; and expjb ins
‘dih^tdt ’ os ‘ the person who lias

performed the UH^fntyct I$(

i

’

; Siis fooil is forbidden till the

end of die sacrifice in connection with which tluit lati has

linen performed,—and * h.t*hry<t * as ‘he who amasses wetdtli

at the owl of much discomfort to himself, his religions per-

formances, his wife and children ;

—
* baddhaxya* one win ) is

tied with a ropis

—

-nigfi'ia; chain,

Y'ERSE (X'XJ

* ShTidraxyochchh iftani
1

Food of a Bhudm, and the

leavings of any man’ (KuAnka and Narayanji) ‘the leavings

of a j&Stlm* (M eil I intithi, Raghiivitnnndii, Govindariija and

Nundann).

This verse is quoted in Mita^ord (on 8. 2fM *) S in

Stnj-titnUDfi ip, tf> 1 ) which explains 'part/ttfita
»>

'

:**

1

fi h h 1 kept overnight’, and nchchhLjta ’ 1

leasings ’ aml in

Vb-Ginitrodaya (Ahniks, p. 4hf>) which arid* the following

notes is ‘cm* nccosed of such mines us make

one out is ‘hermaphrodite,'—
1pm»*chalV i*

*unchaste woman,’—'
:damWto * is ’the religious ltypocrite,—

'$/)Ufail' is that which has Ixvn very much soured by the

cootiiet of the juice of other things,— pwryu$ita ’ is ‘food kept

orer'iughC even though net soured;—according to flanids 1 1 1a,

h h * I cooked during the day becomes 'paiyvpta ’ after sunset,

1 1ml that cooked during the night becomes so after sunrise;

—
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verse ccxn

k Ugm A man of tl it* U<j r* » caste {Medhatithi,

rtiiL Niiruyana and Kund&Ott)

—

Jl king (suggested byGovim
Metlbftt i 1 1 ii, aud Govindaraju)

;

deeds’ (Kullukn ami EakJwtvSnamla >

( nit* win i dreadful

Tlii veree is quoted in Mitafyara (on 3 in

8m 451). which wills fol Inwing

new IVo 111: i IIThe food that has been cooked for the

should not lie eaten by members of her family -^paryd

vhuntn

thei

hen several men an* eating in if any

happe

miitinue to

to rinse his month, tin* others should not

*

(tntrdttfh&tit

'

is the food tif a man who lint

gut rid of the impurity

It is quoted in ,

i child-birth,

w7 rij <ita (p. 9451 ?—and hi

V mitrodaya (Ahniku, p. 495), which adds

n

is one who makes a living by

is one who kills uni > by means flmn
+

ill

arrows, ijC, by means of traps and melt contrivances;

is the man who kithours wit I Lin him imteh anger,

tempera! f

—
* itetukhi^uhhoj i

1—who nits sue) i leavings as are

forbidden ;

—

*ttgm? is one who does cruet deeds, or one who is

bom of u Ksattriya father and Yidshyu mother, or a king

•
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$idikann*tt*t
"—-the fi*xl lin> ljeeit uoubed for h

pm! woman should not tie eaten even
TV

sn 1>ers of liar own family

ii mv rating in :i Utic^il ^nmk

I IV

rad

of other* md rinse

* I ion It l ignore the presence

his mouth, Hun the food before the

> 1 1icn* becomes ‘paryacJtanta *
; I;

person rinsing Ids month huppc

* fiarydeMntit ’ may In? explained

IS harm if

to be one's ‘ drier

i hilt food over wlli the

of ng lias Ik**!! thrown

;

am I

the final of a person still impure by reason of child i.

It in Ifetmidri (ShrSddUo, p. f
ami in

PriymAcfiitHivirek
ono) hicli has the following

notes: yma&MiMb'i h sal cooked for u woman newly delivered

1

with in ten dny of the delivery ' (' anirdurhani \ according

u the commentator who say

sTitihlnnmn
'

tlmt

\Y

irdmhani
'

qruilii fift-

is in close proximity

the water dropped rinsing the mouth

verse ccxm

“ N^agftryrtrmfirii

'

evi-n though he nmy not I *? a hi

ing to a whole town '
(EuUuka i

Tills verse is quoted in

the lord of a city,

;

1

food belong-

.
1/

in Smrtitiittm (p. 4

winch & in :Ln

which

niting
*
H

nutm&ft i*

that w I rich 1ms not been pro

Pjtr* ;—the ‘ owWT wotmu

thi pro I ii bition

related to ones self

,

the master of a div

:

one has sneezed.

na.tr'

for offering to the gods and

who MS no husband or snn;

to imly such women as are nut

is die food Iwlongiog to

over whieh wine

M * fl

It is quoted in Jfirff^dpawjuW

JUJ5), whh
Virmvitirwtoyt* (Alinika, p

i sudd'

and in

follow-

ing notes / rchtOt tlui food U so called when it is

y
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nflvrvd without due inspect, tu one who deserves respect ;

—

' vrthd*tidn%$G

"

in that meat which has not b**en cooked for

uttH-inj! to the gistk iunl Pitfi ;

—

4

ittfira
'

in a woman without

husband or sons nr gmndfc«>n,H or gitait^-gnmd^ons ; lids pm-
[libiiicm appllies* to tlit* case of iut unrelated woman, such being

tin# custom, says

injury

;

nagan ts

* tlvi&xt \—-is imp who causes

master of a city, even though he may
not Ik? the king, says Molhntitlii

1

‘ pKfiitn
'

is the Brahniamt-

murderer and the like ; tpawn —sneezed upon.

1 1 is quoted in HemSari (SkrnddJia, pi 773) ;—*am t in

Prayashchittavivlka (p. 2d I >), which adds the foliowing

notes :— Anavchitcan rejected ns bad,

—

* avtra \ a woman
without husband or sons or any male relatives*

—
' nagarl ’

means a ‘person in cthargp of a city V
—

* aocii%vtam\ which has

been sneezed upon,

VERSE

This verse is quoted in MititkfarS {on 3, 29u)

m

M<fdanapanjatu (p. 945) ;—ami in Vtramitrodctya

(Ahnika, pi 495), which adds the following notes :
— Pishuna *

U the hack-biter
f

—
‘ anrti

r

is the perjnror and such others,

—

the person who makes over to another person tine merit of

a siicrili' ial performance uml receives money in return is called
1

Krr.itnvikr&y

a

4o’ ;
—

‘ sAa ifv$a 7 m one who makes a living

by da tiring,—* tnntm'aya
'

is one who lives by weaving doth :—
‘ I rtMjhna '

is the person who doe? not acknowledge the

good done to him
;

—
]n Uetnadri (ShrEuddlifl, [>. 773);—and

in Praya^hchUtttm veJca (p, 2tJ0) r wliich adds the follow-

ing notes :
—

‘5bmlvqa ’ is defined in the AdipurSna as 'an
iictor who Is looking out for u living ',—* TUnhavaya ’

'one who
works with needles.
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,

IS

tin" imu-smitik
*

}$a*ia
f

V* H ar mixed

ntlier tlniri the dancer mtfl itif

singer* who help m the >t;ige ;
or, *ik

throng l i enxfoHtty T

is one who alters

pierring bamboo^ urt w*

one wno,

-

t

is

luge ;

tilt*

Medhatithi flam one who makes a

|jd tig hy making hambo-flutes

:

in

p. 773);

explains

in

(Slir.nMhi,

(p, 200), whid i

:is ‘an inversely r't 'n fja

mtUrnbi a* 'one who helps, in a s ;«t

perfonuimues by singing or dancing’,

—

'vena . one

who duds in articles made of banilxjo.

VERSfe CCXVI

* SfshutusKt cruel person * (Mvdhm.it hi.

ami Kull’ika)

;

suggested liv Mwlliati i ! i
i

)

*
Li bird * (XSrayana and Riighavananda,

'III is verse is quoted in Mtiak$*tr<i {on 3.

m M^utanapdrijStti (p. 045)

;

i n<l m

{Almika, a 4001,

S*

is nne

who keeps h for hn nting-imns >ses.
i P

the

is one w

rIntlio, m is the cloth-dyer,

devoid of pity—and five man in house h metre

paramour 1 1ves

;

in P i'74); m

Prawash chi'ft*wrehi (p * which explains ’ Sh iwvan " as

one iv a nml renmrfc 1 hsU

'Skawntlifat' Mild the
p " 1

perse ll ivlin follows

stand for the

VERSE (TX Vll

m
This verse is 15110ted in

(p> 045) ;
and in

(on 3.



fAhnikii, p. 4Gti)
(
which mills that one should not eat the food

of n ix'ntnn who brooks the presence of a paramour in

hie Imuse, at also of one who, ttt till thimjfi (/firDwAa/i) U

undir the sway nf women,—' un irdathafti pi'etHnnum
'

is

I hut fan I w i lid i has lieen offered to the dead within ten day-

of the death,

—

^ttuqiikar&m * is that food the taste of which

i- iiH<t agreeable ;—in Ilemwlrt ( Sh riiddi ia, p, 774);—and in

Pi’optnOtchitta>yiviJka (p. 2fi 1 ).

VERSE OCXVUJ

This verse is qnoted in T^trmiiirodaya {Ahnika, p.

5f>7);—in Smftitattva (p. 542) to the efled that the

eating of King s food involves a heavy penance ;—‘in flhitadri

(SJiriiddhn, p. 782) ;—and in Prai/auftchittavivlka,
< p, 352),

VERSE XIX

VERSE OCXX

Cf. a 1814-181-

This verse is quoted in Virttmilrodui/rt (Ahnika,

p, 507) ;—and in HemSdri (Shwddha, p. 782).

VERSE n XXI

VERSE crxxn

Thi verse is quoted in Ajxtrarl'a (p. 24fl),

;ulds I'-iai the term m,t " lien- Simula for the

thhm <»n the strength of a text quoted from
t
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m /’«ro.'Aajvf «» Ifat t-a I PrSyaaiirhhtu, V w

adds that wluti is prescribed in the first half ii to In*

only in the event of the man unable To tlmm out the

fowl eaten : and again on p. 3U5 :—in SmftittitU'u (p- n-

—iuul \n Prayashclrittandreka (pp. 2~n% 26 I anil u24 ).

VERSE OCXXfll

Tills verse is quoted in

which ex ashraddh ina

h

'

as ‘ one who

341),

tml i liter

the daily Shriiddhas anil adds that this is meant to indicate

the co II puliOty character of

IS as

these

Wlull

S]irnlilh:i.-, uni

t
is t-IKUli it

one iky."

Bnhler notes that XRrSyhna explains
i
ash rdfbfhinah ;is

5

destitute of
'

4

i W

Bur the muling thus explain in I must Ik-

is a var : lee : noted bv

The verse is q untied in Vtrttmitrodayn (Ahnika.

n 490) which adds that the term Shraddha ' here must

lie taken as st; i r i ' ling for Pti/i't IfttjftO, \V (ill'll is

prescribed for the

culled
1

the

he who performs that is

r a dot's perform it

* i«oked fowl ’ should not be eaten such is the

Medhatithi t(a)ru on the other hand, has

plained the term * Shrdddha
'

as standing for the

In the urd is row I as

which means levoid of

rttau '—one

+ in iht

event of ‘ abnormal distress

from him uncooked—not cooked—rice or other grain, jmu

enough to last for one dav-

it is quoted in Vidha (TL V 2r>ii)

;

in

PraynM'Jtiltarirlh< (p. 253), which explains ' a&rd'Wh i-

"win* is not entitled to partake of7U(A *
its

HI

ShraddJia fowl ' ;—in

Shvddhikmtmwtfi {p. 320)

> P. i rid hi
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Cf. 10.73.

These verses are quoted ill Vtraitiitixdtxya (Almika,

p. SOS) :—and in Henuldri (Shraddlw, p. 708).

They an- referred to al^ in the M allabharcita ( 12, 264, II I

vs ‘ Brahrtifiditd (/<!thd'.

VERSE GCXXV1

This verse is quoted in A/xtrorka (p, 200) ;—inid

til Hemadri (Dane, p. 86).

VERSE CCXXVXI

This verse is quoted in P<trasha>fUt >adkuva f Ael i a n t.

p, 1 (15) and in H&nadri iDiina, p. 7).

This versa is quoted in ApararJca (p. 385) —and

in Hbn&drt (Dana, p, 7).

VERSE CCXXTX

Cf. 'I'lle Mohahharatxf, 13. 57. 22.

Tins verse is quoted in Parmhorarnadhaia (At-luTtn.

p. 1 77> ;—in Aprtriirka (p. 385) *—in Smrtitattm |J(.

p. 304) ;—in Heinadri (Dfiuft, p. 152) i—nnd in Ddnah-iyd-
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VERSE < 'CXXXH

Thi >. verse is in / m

SinI'Htait iff* mil mVU line following;

the giver give? with respect,

fgjipt'ci,-"belli {[d to heaven j
while li) giving or

rlisrespect, botli go 10 hell fittch is the explanation given by

Kulliikn Blmtta. Thus the * orchd \ * respect*, which appeal-
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:is im ad >er b, semes as an udjective also, i
j
ualifying the men

concerned ; it is for llus reason that MaithVa writers have

declared th:it gifts should In- made after the object to be given

us Well as the Era!imana rectiring it have both been warsbipped

;

—mu! in Danairiyahxumudi fp, 8),

VERSE CCXXXVI

This verse is quoted in H&nadri (Dana, p. 90 ).

VERSE CCXXXV 1 1

This verse is quoted in Hemadri (Dana, p. 90).

VERSE C( XXXVI II

eulogise Dh&}ina.

VERSE OCXXXIX

This verse is quoted in Apar&rka (p. 232) ;—and in

Firrimitrodaya (Parihlmsu, p. H4).

VERSE C'CXI

.

This verse is quoted in Apdrarlca (p, 282) ;—and
in V]ramitrodatfa (ParibliMail p. 04).

VERSE CCXLI

The veiw is quoted in Apardrfa

t

(p. 232);—and in

Vfr4H&>trod&ff(t (Ptiribbeisa, p, 04).
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VERSE CCXLII

Tin Apt irfirfat
I

rverse is quoted in

Hdmadri (Vrata, p. 14);—in

[). Ii4), winch explain*
1 tome* ' as

1 mi * and in Nrsimh«-

prnmda (Samskam, pp, 17 a and b).

VERSE rrrsnTV

verse is quoted in

587) in Vmmtyarijata (p. 87 1) and in Scrnidat**-
' ^ v ji H #' 1 P a P

raltinmafa, (p. 7

of the ‘ uttama *
as from Mann i

but these verses are

found in Manu

uni

150-152.

It is quoted in Sam*idramayiilha (p, 75);—and in

SmfticJiandrika (Samskiir.i, p- 205).

Tliis verse is quoted ill

explains
1

fearlessness
1

rant <itlhftvtt I. Acliira,

IIS
‘ (ibhayadnnn ’

.

4

wliich

of

214)

;

P-
m

220V which adds the

1

?.t!ha ’ is * fuel \

(on 1

190);

following

means “ even

in Puratha

Mad«naparijaiu
explanations

:
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of gifts

;

in (ll s [x 249)* which mlrIs

*

sofnzteA * mejinn Vveu Fmm eIk Shuilm \

fea rlessnes? '
I joing acceptable from

1

gift uf

p
m

,\
T
fs imhqprasadct (Ahuikii, pp. 35 b and 37 h) ;—and in

Hemadri (Drum, p. 5(>), which explains
1 edhah ns tp&yl

and * abhyvdyatam ’ ns ‘ presents l unasked;

This verse is quoted in

udils that ihe term
l

bhik$a' here

and in Hemadri (Dana, it. 513 1.

,
which

for
1

cooked food '

;

Thfe

VERSE
verse is quoted in Apararkrt (p. 407) ml in

Hemtidri (Dana, p.

V ERSE

Tliis verse is quoted in Apardrha (p, 406) ; in

ilitdk*fn'ii (on 1. 214) ;— in Parjisharaniadhava (Aeharn.

p. 190) ;—in
* nwm stands for those that serve as antidotes

dliana' is groin,'—these ona should not refu-se in
fa

*

ms ‘should noi refuse when presented unasked '

;

HemadiV

(Dami,

p. 37 b).

V 5G )
;—nod m

Of. 5. 253

Thif*

VERSE CCLIY

verse is 1

1

noted in Virumitrodayn ( Ahnika

p. 492). which explains ' dt.manivedana

'

as
1

1 [(-during lus

service and thefamily, his diameter, his motive in

ways in which he in going to serve';—and in Hetuadn
fBhraddhn, p. 785).

VER8E OCLX
Cf. 2. 244.

Dii* verse is quoted in Vityach

a

j apradipo (p. 42 ).



Discourse V

VERSE IV

Tfcfe v«s* is quoted in

vtisliehitta, p. S) u> the efteci tlmt

Pcrjw/ian/ tiro iPrii-

it*ss 11Iso is the source

of A
1

force that brings untimelv doii til

;

in

(Aluiikn, p. 510), which ox
*

not I>eiug disposed to perform one’s duty, even when In- in

able to do it t
us standing for

production and so forth and in Smrii DI-

VERSE A
*

Tliis verse tn quoted

1U), winch expln

Fi>

dhyaprabhctvatii

(Ahnikii,
i».

us
*

directly from human ordure, or in trees growing from seeds

passed with human excreta’;—and

wluci i reads

Sfnrtitaitt

(for kewdkiim) and ex pi it

cAArtiraka,' ‘mushroom ; ’and explain.* edhyapnu bhtt

as pnaluwd from ordure anti such thing

VEBSE V

Tlii» verso is in Aptxrarbt (p. r
m

.1[itaharS (on 1. 171), which notes tlmt the addition of the

epithet
4
red

apply to

it that the not

such exudations its assofoet ila, camphor and the

like:—and in p. 7 iI)t wInch

adds
* fhe red exudations ’ meant are the lac and the rest.

the epithet ’red’ indicating that such exudations as we
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white, atsafoetidfL camphor and the tike—are not forbidden.

—*skt(ft*'* is afi/eyroelaJ&o,

—

1p&yuzn
'

is ‘new milk/ ien
the milk of the newly-delivered cow, whose blood-flow has

not ceased : and in support it quotes verse 8 following,

ft is quoted in FIramitroflaya lAlmika, p. 510),

which adds the following notes—

1

Vfk^aniryaM ’ is ‘the

snlidilinl exudation from trees’,
—

‘ VTtMhchctna’ is (anting, and

the exudations from cuttings are to lw avoided even when

they ;itv not- red. The pioluhhion doe- not apply to such

tilings as assnhethln, camphor nnd the like,

—

4

#Jt ?. t

u

’ is xkle$-

matafaf,—nnd ‘ peytti/a
'

is the milk of the newly djlivered

row, which solidifies at the slightest contact with tin- ;—in

ITfrruidri (Bhmddlui. p. 507) ;—and in PrayaHhchittavireiu

(p. 287).

V F1RSF VT!

Cf. The Mohabhnruta 13.10441,

This verse is quoted in SmrtitatUm (p, 44S), which

explains * vrfJm
*

as ‘what is wwki.il for oneself, and not for

offered to gods or pit rr/,“jtnd quotes the Chhatvlogu-

parith Ulu as defining ‘ ktmra
'

to be * rice and sesamum cooktd

together/
—

‘ samytivit ‘ is a preparation of ' butter, milk,

molasses, and the Boor of wheat and other grtti is/

—

4

anupak*.

rum tinmb' is
4
moat not consecrated by witmiww/ — ‘ ilevtintut

’

is ‘food prepared for offering to gods,'

—

'havi# ' is the
4

siu-n

things

;

ind in Hbnadri (Shrifddha,

p. 610.)

VERSE VI 11

Sandhini
’

a cow that gives milk only onrv

gar^ i i „ aJL_4 _! tiflt 1 I fc

day

(Medhatithi nnd Gtmodniji) ;

—

4

a low in heat' i (vnllukii,
I MB

who quotes Harita in support, Xaruyitna nnd RaghnvSnand a )

;

V

l

a tow big with wilt" (Nhnduna)

;

* ,
eow whose own calf

being dead, is milked with the help of another’s calf (‘some

one * mentioned in MedhatithU
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This verse is quoted in Mitatufard (on 3, 21H)), where

said that the unintentional drinking of these milks, if

done once only, makes one liable to the penance of a single

ilny's fast, while if done intentionally, or if repeated,

u tluee days' fast.

It Is quoted in Po/rdsharamadhava i AchSra, p. 712),

where the * SandftMi ’ is described us * the cow that approach^

the bull t, the cow in heat’ ,—and the us

* the one tlutt 1ms not more than ten days since

It is quoted in Smriitattm fp, 448), which add

1 nn irdmhd 1

is that which has not

s

following

:

days since its delivery

tl us bu&Qo also ;
—

‘ tkwhapha

one-hoofed animals

try.

the

ten

(SOW
1

slands for the goat and

ire the horse und other

the is the cow th

for the bull : tlie avoiding of the second ‘ <Jok

line indicates that it die milt: of the cow

in the seeont l

onlv that has

lost its calf, and not that of the goat or the Initialo

It is quoted in I (Almik
I

1 lo)

wliieh adds the follow ing

passed ten days since

other one-hoofed animals

' zandh kii

her calf.

It

nirfktsha

'

is the cow that lias

tkastonmh(t
' are the horse andI-

i s 1

thtf milk of the

the cow in vimtsd
1

i* one devoid of

is quoted

contains the ^ame

prfisada

p. 567) ;

in
H- -

r«;ata

remarks as 3ntak$wa ;
in ,Yfwt

,
which explains

tlu* Horse an<l the like, and

Sunclhitu aa the cow ‘which has l*jen covered by the bull’:

and in Prdya»hch iftovi t Uo (p. S

IE IX

*1 q Shutapatha Briflununa l, 2. 3. 0. for an
*

* * « - * * Ii rr _

animals whose flesh is forbidden "—Hopkins,

list of
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This verse is quoted In J/? (uji i in

Sthrtilfitt) ft 448)* wind

i

h tlnit thte term
L

mf£tJ

J

buffalo ' is cited an an exception * ‘tkuit'i "

id tike muni1

of thing that, by themselves sweet, become soured

by keeping.

The first half id quoted ipamrku (p. 246)

adds thiki tiie phrase
*
'pagovttryyata ' has to lie §

The verse is quoted m Vimm itrridaya

pi 525), which take* ' arakyanam mrganam’

and explains it as standing for the Ruin. MfiLuBttj Pr&aUi and

(ShradfUia p. 13 a) ;

—

the re*rt

;

m
in Hemadri (Si iraddha, p. 507 )

;

fix 335) ;

—and in

VERSE X

Hi is verse is quoted in in

Smrtitattw 448), ex pi :d ns ' dadhisambhavaw ’

as standing for the fafef* and other similar preparations
;

and again on p. 182 ;—and in

VERSE XJ

rhi verse is quoted in Virmuitroday

p, 540), which adds the fb ]lowing notes :
—* Eraxyddah ’ are

tiie vulture and other bin Is that eat r.iw flesh oniv,
-L

.

*
" *

*
F r ® ^

peacock and others that eat faith raw and cooked flesh :

i

S for such as Hji

pigeon anti the like, which do not out flesh ;—the term

ShabmTn is to fie construed with both ‘ kravyadah ' !tnd
1 gramani casiiurh

'

;

—

tkushtipha ;tre the horse and other

t bat an?une-hoofed animals, means

U entioned in the Shi'uti as fit for eating those that arenot

mentionei i ns ^uch should lie eaten : this to

tfUeli ttu-i itieisd animal* ns are mentioned in (lie Vedtc text- like
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A

liHY-lYA V

the foUowing; * ( )ne ti H* to Tvttstr' ;

must he
which implies that tin* llt^ls of the bom* so s

* Ttitibha
1

i* the name of the bird that make* the
eaten ;

‘fi ft ’ sound.

It is quoted in

rocldhard ip. '38).

V tutd in

VERSE xn

Thi verse i* m

ii. r>4t> i adds tin

the efi'itak' 1 . the sparrow

under

to indicate that they are

that the * ch

'

and other

may be eaten. [All this hitter

inehided

mention is meant

»voided w

hi rtl S

ittribated to Medhstithi

by the mi
Mcdhatidii

but no words to thi effect are found
1 *m

‘ Miwa ‘ in

neck, long feet

icaod-peckti ’

;

is of

not forbidden ;

1ms a long

colour ;

—

'RaijuAala
'

is the

parrot
t *

1* its

i

name

ft is quoted in Henuuh i (Shraddhs, p, 583)

VERSE XI

M

Thi i.' quoted in F»j'omiirock»'/fii

P which adds notes

the birds that strike with the pwik and

the web-footed binl e,tj. the cham and
ta

h n ^pecio?4 of wild hittls

f

in thi" bird tlliftt

3 1HL« mu *

those birds that catch fish by diving imder water

ltOw and the like; > sum' ifi the s/ouoAtej-Aoiwe. and
i

i s that which is got from 1 1ie«* i—* wOBra

'

is

it is quoted in

tm

r

/

H



M V>U IS STi—XOtEK

VERSE XIV
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Tlii ^ vitsf is qnoWE Jn yfitilJi ^tra (on L ! 78)* which

goes one farther rhsin MMbamhi,. ami ntkla tliftt ibb**1

LsmmienitPil in tho second line* also are to be eaten only when

unci inoffered -Li ShnvMha.s and HUTifit*-*

:

i

*

t

'.e., used

* PSiJitnrt
'

(Ahiuka, p. 547), which nuuk the

moans "arc to ho eaten*—when they are ‘
?

I-

for the pnrjtose of Shrnt/tlkff anti otlktf
r p f • W'

in tliat which \h also culled
4

(Jhantlrnfat*
“

colonred,
4 "

is tbnt which lias Its month like the

-like skin.

t y red-

m ;
m

ansi in SmrtisSroddh&r^

lion's, " Su$h*flka "

[ire fish covered with

It is quoted in Smritiittru

(ShtiSddba, p. 577);

which explains
1

niyuktaii? as employed

other purposes* i|nd
1 &lymi

'

as ' may l*e ratert/ Vrylua * as

red^loureiL

(p-

VERSE XV 1

ThiS verse ts quoted in (Aliniku,

p. 544), which adds the following notes

:

as a rule, roam iiliout

Ekftohnr< i

I

those animals

instans'e as serpents j

saieh for

whose name and

p unknown, i.e« out should not cut unknown animals which,

though not falling under any species cither generally or

specifically prohibited, are understood hy implication to l*»

included under those t hat tire permitted;—nor should one

cat M»y tive-niiiled animals,

ami the rest (enrimenited in

exception of die nhwhaka

verse).

VERSE XYHI

This verse is quoted in Mit/tham (on li. 177) j—in

Vhnmitnxiwfa (Ahnika, p. 545), which explains

rlaiah

'

as * those that have only one line of teeth
‘

:
—and |||

$mrti#(irotkihdr<t ( tx 299).
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VERSE

Thiis verse is imated in (p, 1 157), which

note that the intentional eating of these things mate the

twite-born person on ‘cniteist,’ i-.fSt, < I i sq na I ifir*s him from all

tlmt is done by twiee-born jjersons, ami the expiation for this

would l>e the same as that proswilled for wine-drinking.

ft is quoted in ifitdk§m*a (on 1.176), wliich says

this refers to intentional and repeated I eating of the

also on *). 229 ;—in Porasmrttmadhfi«f ( Ptiiyael tchitto,

p. 317), US referring to intontiom 1 1 eating nnd in

parijata (p. 825) to the effect that the intentional eating of

again onforbidden things is equal to wi ne*drinking

;

p, 927, to the e [feet that it i* intent imui t and repen ted eu ting

makes one outcast,

whiles by intentionally eating these only mice, one only Incomes

liiible to the performance of the Chandrai/ana

,

that is equal to wine-drinking ami

VERSE XX

Tliis verse is quoted in MadanupaHjattt (pp, \)27

and 825) as laying down die expm iian /or the Unintentional

earing of the things:—in Partiatoroniarihava (PrnyBfili-

chitta, p. B 1 7 ) to the same effect, with the additional note that

the ‘ Santapnnn ’ meant here must l>v tint which extends over

seven days.—The lust quarter is quoted twice in Mitak-
*ara on li 290. to the effect that if one eats forbidden things

Other than those here mentioned only mce, and that minten-
tiona/tp,] u* lias got only to fast for the day ;—under 1. 17

5

to the effect that the siting of the forbidden birds uninten-

tionally makes one liable to fasting for the day +

ind tin?

first three quarters on L 1 7li, where it is pointed out that it

to unintentional and repeated anting of tlie

—also on 3. 229 as laying down the

unintentional eating*
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VERSE XX 1

1

This verse is quoted in Mitak&tm (on 1, 1(9} to tin*

effect that just as there is notiling wrong in the eating of meat

and Shriiddha offering?which is the renton nt of -

also there is none in eating that which in left after the

dependents liave Ijeen fed.

It is quoted in V'tmmUroAayu (Ahnika, p, 537),

which adds that animals are to tie kilted for feeding one's

dependents, only when there is no other means <>f fettling

them; and lids implies also tbit there is no harm in one's

rating tlie meat himself that is [eft aftai the feeding of depen-

dents ;—and in Smrtuaroddhdra fp, 301),

"1 !•
|

_ (

jm 1 VERSE xxm

ViV'i tnitrudetyt { Ahnika. j
>. 537) quotes it li ? verse

as Arthorad# to the preceding verse, r 1it* miming being as

iws

;

as in ancient iierforined

sages, alible sacrificial eabte used to lw? made of animals and

birds killed for the purpose, these may be kilkd by men of

the present day also/ That the sacrificial coke is to be nmde

<tf the flesh ofanimals has been kill down in connection with

the
*
rhirtv-six-vttir Sacrificial Session’ ,

about which we read
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.

urn smh rrr—iwvtek

tliiii “[in tin' closing day IF , llic muster of ilie house eiM"<

out n—bunting, and out uf tin- flesh of rho aniouls killetl then

the Sammipt sacrificial cakes are n

VKRftE XXTY

m
p. 523)

;

afitfi);

VCISt* Is

in :

qni itiil m Vlrrmti (Almikn,

i Slitflddlia,

VERSE XX\

This verse is quoted in Smrtitattva 452)

;

m
Vlramitrotfaya (Ahntka, p. 523)

;

p* 010);—aml its Priitffix

in

vgka \ j>

VERSE XXVI

This IS r|UOted in Vtramitrodaya (Ahniku,

p. 52 G}, which adds the following notes i—*The rules r^rding
«iting that have gone Ik-fore are meant for the

1

twice-born

not for the Shudrs; hence for the latter there is no harm in

eating garlic and other things. But, according to Kab
patarn, the anting of the crow and such like animals and
birds included among those mentioned,

Ik* Considered wrong, even for the 1x jtng as

must

1 1 tey

are entirely condemned by ail cultured men,—The mention
of the 'twice-born’ in this vane implies that the forth-

mining prohibition regarding meat is meant for nil the four

castes.

VERSE XXVTT

I’li is verse is quoted in ^^hrnnitrodatpt {Ahnilra, p, 52
which adds the following notes:

:ii 11

*
is tluit which

heen sanctified by mean* of mantra# for being offered

pressed

bnoyarn f

“no
n Brahmana to out meat if he

when

eats it hut
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once, thin iIk-iv is no 1 1An it ; that this is juatiliable one*' only

is clearly stated by Varna ; i! tin* same Elriihmann should

press him again. then lie is not to accede to this ; nor is ho

to wit it, even though the second time be may I*- pressed by

another Brahma n:i
;

that he is to cut it win!

mean that he is to take a single morsel ; what is meant is

tluit he may eat at a single meal ;

—

‘

this menus that when invited to the Mo<lhup<,ir1c(uo$ering or

to a Shr3ddho, one may eat even meat

;

*p)'Qnaiiameri ( ofiutyaye
‘—meat maybe eaten if during an

i 1 1 lies;-s» or during food-scarcity, one’s life would lie in

if meat were lint taken.

'Flie verse is quoted also in Smrtitattvo {p. 440 ).

explains
h

as which lias been * lulv cn^n^cti^itcd

by interns of moftirms* Iniiijr from on anjinal killed

in connection liib u siimtidnl perforniumee

;

—
' hrahwtnanaii'

it the

i* lhin I

of a

at a

one may cut un™ ;
4-

r

tiie

PrSyshchitl< • mveb <
(p. which notes that '

/
*ranan tin i ?vti

vh$tyayt ’ is meant to refer to Religious Students and to such

House-holders as have renounced meat ;—and in Smrti-

sdrod(f ft arfi (p.

!

VERSE-: xxvm

! Ills verse is ill Vmvnitroi lityu P-

027 ), as reiterative of what has gone before \—and in

Smrtitattwt (p. 440),

VERSE XXIX

Tliis verse is quoted in ( A 1 1nika,

p. 527), which add—the
1

ehenti ’ are tile deer and the lest,

the ' aoh(*nt grasses etc,,-
—

‘ dam^irn \ the tiger and others,

iru die deer and the like,-—

'

!fs/U me men and

the 1 ikrv
—

-.tnd 'obuta' fish etc, 'shur#' are Imive persons

and
1 ’

are the timid.
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VERSE XXX

Tliin verst* is quoted in V\r*.tu»itrofktya (Ahnikn, tv. o27l

Cf. iliis with ilu- ia 1 1 4*1 Hi In ih

116, 15, thirt if* quoted as Shmti, but in 1

1

i>, 53, its gist is

aseribed to Mann"

nil « verse H quoted ill (Ahnik;i,

1

|
> 527), ’which adds tlie following notes :

—1

yajftdyu ’ means

for purposes of sacrifice —* yagdh
t

'

means ‘ wttfwg
nyatha ’ means ‘ elsewhere than ut n

Hbnadri (Shrnddhu, n 382).

i . 4

and in

VERSE XXXI

I

This verse is quoted in Vh'amitrodaya

p. 527), whirli adds that
1 mxtymnuipadt/a ’ refers to the

in JfhitfidvlKsattr alone;—in Sm rtitttttva (p,

(ShHiddlwv p. 582) ;—and in Prayashch itumvtkct, (a 276)

VERSE XXXIV

Tliis verse is quoted in Vtrmnfoodaya, (Ahniku, n. 531),

VERSE XXXV

This vtrfse is quoted in Apararka <p, 251), which
explains

*

myuktali ' as ‘invited, at a sierilk* to the gods nr
at a Shiaddha —in Mitdhara (on 1, 170) t(J t ju. effect

that one must eat meat when invited to n Khrnddim

i

n
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Kima
nut eating

f>f_94 1 as setting fort] i the sinfulness of

(lie meat chi S v * ID Vlrd hi itrQt.ldi/a

(Alinika, [>. 53(1), w
SltoTlitaftVU

explain on

'

its
1

III (ShriiJdlui.

p. 577);—ami in J*raywrhchittavivibA (p. 279), winch remark*

ilia i tills refers to ffiu’li iiitstt ns is not forbidden.

VERSE XXXVI

This vets** is <muted im P-

VERSE XXXV i

i £r
‘On nil occasion arising For the killing of on animal

(ut a rite other than those laid down in the Veda)

'

(Medhatithi) ;—
* if one has a strong to liit meat

p

(Kul

liika and NurSyana). [tt ie difficult to see how a strong desire

for meat could be appeased by touting animal made of hotter

or Hour] J—Hn the event of one being attacked by
i,

on [in occasion of

(Nnndana).

This verse »> quilted

qnotes

in (Aknika,

p. 638),

expbmtitioii

:

the like, which are not

(toru u$ otiering the

In sue) i ceremowes mt the Sitayajfui and

in the Veda, imd the killing

of animals at which, therefore, cannot have the sanction of

the Veda,—if, in view of the prevalent custom, it is found

necessary to sacrifice an animal, one should oHe r tin iinimal

made cither of butter or of floor ;—it then quotes Knil oka’s

uni then the one given by Hedhitithi, remark-itiun,

ing that this last is in agreement with Xituru. It

i lieu goes on to describe another explanation, by which Sanyt

means *ul a sacrifice' and this is as Liying down an

ahenmtavc to the killing of animals at the well-known sacrifices,

Aghhifomfy'' and the red. I bis List explanation, the author

rejects, 011 die ground 1 1 )
that ihere is no for taking

15
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the word
‘

saiigi

’

in the sense of xacrtfce, and (2) tliat it

would not hi? right for n . Smft* to lay down an

altemotive to a detail that lain been laid down in the original

Vedie injunction of the sacrifices.

VERSE XXXVII

1

Cf. The Mahubharatu 13. 03. 121.

This verse is quoted in Viraniitrodstya (Ahnika, p. 538),

XXXIX
" Ityap* fhrvtfaH shrutih is the end of this verse instead

of Kwr/timem amyambMiva sis found in the Mahabharata,
13. 1115, 14. Quite a number of Mann's verses ;uv cited as

Shrnti ju the Epic,”—Hopkins.
*

This verse is quoted in Virainitivdaga (Ahnika, p. 538).

VERlriE XL

This verse is qiiciti-ii in Virmnitndaiya t Ahnika, p. "k

which explains
1

vchch

h

rtih ’ os
1

advancement \

M&lhatithi (P. 403, 1. 22)

—

1

Piatid^han(Uiva

t

’

—

This refers u > Mimamsa Sutfa & Ikl7 «& which embodies

what Iiim been culled the
1

J?«trisattrortxy«ya

\

ID connection

with the ‘ Ratri ' offerings, it is said that
1

lie who offers tliese

obtains respectability etc.;' and in regard to this the

question arises whether this Utter passage is a mere artAarafhu

or it describes the result that really follows from the offerings

;

and the coudu*ion is that, inasmuch 11s no other mention of

the result of the offerings is found anywhere, the passage in

question most be taken :i* 1(escribing the results actually

following from them.

VERSE XU
This verse is quoted in Apardrha (p. 154X ay setting

iUiide tire view that * the ofleriitg of Madhuparka ^
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neL'en^t i Ely involve the killing of l lie animal ;

fbrtfft (Ahnika, p, 538),

in

This i

VERSE XLIT

in ika. p, 5m t ),

This verse is

VERSE XL IH

in Vlrmniti'odftw* (Ahiiikn

VERSE XLJV

Tins verse is quoted in Ylr^tmUnuhtyn iko, p. 588)

'ERSE XI/V

This verse is quoted in Vtntmitrodwjn (Ahnik

VERSE XLVI

This verse is quoted in T"iram i ti oday

a

(Ahnika. p. 589)

VERSE XLVJ l

Thi verse <)
itotet I

Ititaksara I. 181) ns

VE j lSES XLVm-X [jX

These verses nre quoted in Paratharayn^dbctva {Adiiini

the
p. 719 ), which adds that

pertains to the eating of meat ohtaiiie

I

animats as is prohibited,

contained liere

such of

and not to tliat of meat obtained

by purchase ; and this on the ground that it is prefaced by the

deprecating of the act of killing*

Verse 48 onlv is quoted Prttnmhchittaviiiekii

(p. 179 ).
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VERSE L

This f&$a in quoted in Apitrarka (p, 251) j—in
Mitai-ard (on I. 181), us describing the eight kinds of
‘ killer

' i—and in Smjrtisat^ddhara (p. 30 1), which has

the following notes :

—
'
ghatakah \ partakers in the sin,—

* (inumt^ntS'

,

who acquiesces in the act,—' vtehnsita who
«tta the limbs,— nikftnta', who actually does the act that

deprives the anmud of the life,'
—

‘ Bom rt<i,

'

who rooks

the merit,
—

* up«karta \ who serves the meat

VERSE LI l

"In the Mahlbhnmtii (13. 114. 14) this verse is ascribed

to Sir»da*w—Hopkins,

This verse is quoted in Vtf&mtyrodayn (Alinikn.

p. 531) i—mid in SmrtisarodsUi<im (p, 301 i.

VERSE LI II

In the Mahabhiirata j [3, in. 15) tills occurs ns writer's
* mfrtmn fnamo. but it lias *

i»«.»?’ for
1var& *

—

says Hopkins

This verse is quoted in Mitnkmii (on 1. 181 1

. to

the effect that the merit of die performsme of Axhvnnieilfia

accrues to one who renounce* meat for a full your * w
Vh-auiitmlay

n

(Ahnikit. pi

according to

533\ adds

ihi>

that

is mere Arthmj&fa, mid not

the declaration of n result that actually1

follows from tlio acL
this living based upon the principle laid down by Jaimm

J

under 4. Si 1. it goes on to add that this view is nor right ;

ILH this case is not analogous to that of Jainjini 4. 3.
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the remark that the reward accruing from the renouncing of

meat fur one year,—•even though of the same kind as tlmt

following from tlie Ashmm'edha—is of a much lower (leyi-ee ;

—and quotes the following KtiriM of ‘ Bluittapada ~

iraiwrc? Fraftri wihtjr w i

fawtnt * ai*twtn*n ti

VERSE LTV

This verse is quotes l in Parusharanuidkava (Achara,

[i. 7 1 !>), which adds that the renouncing of meat here spoken

of refers to meat other than the ' consecrated ’ and the rest that

have been spoken of before.

VERSE LV

Cf, The Muliiiliblmta i& Ufi. 35.

This verse is quoted in ViramtCrodai/Q tAhnika,

531);—and in SfiqtiiaroddKara (p. 301),
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'iommintion a i fruimnce 1

(Itodlldn In

rlw1 attainment of 1 leaven and such orher result* as have lieen

mentamed in the foregoing m-fkaratht passages. Medhatithi
Iras remarked that the determination

nhpr riling

renounce meat and
ttgii He:

ni) the Ik is is nf the nri

'illlv.

of till

mint 4. :t

simpler to

Hi 1
-

I jilt this is not light, as

the ]H

i

1

1 M i i )| ] is.

t

t he

it much

thtwada
passage us the rewards meant here, rather than assume
(lie basis of the said principle.

It JS minted ill 277 ), Which
remarks ilmi tins refers to such meat as is left after the

offerings to the godsand Pitrehave been made ;—ns regards wine,

the ribandoning of it is * uond ucive to great rewards
1

uni

v

for those for whom wine Is not forfeidden,—and as regards

‘sexual intereourso/ the ahanctoning tJiat lead* to gmit rew:irds

is that of the intercourse which is sanctioned 'on nil except

the sacred days,’ and
4

that for the sake of pleasure,
1

VERSE LVHT
1

Aimjafl '—
' Younger than one that has teethed’ (Med hire

titlii, Govinds raja, Xareyana, Ragliavanunda ; and Knliulta
also, who is not rightly represented by Balder),

'Cka '—This includes ‘one whose Upanayann has fx*ai

performed {Govinda rejn . Kulluka, NStayana and Rag],a_
vananda).

This verse is quoted in Smftitativa (H, p. 239V
which adds that according to this the impurity attaches, not
only to the Soph

n

'/cm, but also to Sagoircat, 8avian*InIn*,
paternal relations, maternal relations and 80 Forth;

—

‘"nujata,
literal ly meaning

1

lx>m after,’ ruea n s 'one born, after the
dantojato, this latter being the noun immediately preceding
the word;—the presence of

1

cfa ’ implies t]R* ‘initiated’ ala>;—1 '

means ‘dead.’
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It IS quoted m Haro fata adds tlie

following notes:

—

*anv)dt<t ' is the child Iw.rn after the ehiUl

thnt 1ms cut its teeth, p>„ :i child that has not cut its tooth,

—

1

krtfM-htkli ehtt; the* ' rka ' is meant to include one whose

L'punuyunu tins been performed,
—

‘ wimttth i(e ’ on his dying,

' xuUtlxt' stands here for the impurity dvr to birth, thnt diu

to death tuning l**en «mdety mentioned,

VERSE LIX

The commentators are of the pinion that the length of

the period of the impurity depends on the status of tin* mourner;

and that a man who knows the mantras onlv of one

shall be impure tinring four days, one who know s a n

(or two Veda*;) during three days, one who knows

the Veda (or tluee Vedns) :md

during one day.

pretation, according to which

the four ages of the*

three or live sacred fires.

however mentions inter

four periods eorrespond to

which have lieeu mentioned in

the preceding verse, According to t his view, the Sapindtis

shall mourn for an initiated person for ten days,"for ooe who

had received the tonsure, four days, and so forth.”—Bidder.

This verse is quoted in Aifftrarfci Vi

explains the lirst half to mmn that the &aj»tyjas are impure

for ten days, tmd the second half as laying down throe other

:dloraativo

;

for us it a ra)
'

it explains as indicating the period of jour days, the

fourth day being prescribed for the txdleering of tin1 lionet of tin*

dead. Tint the four are—ten

four flays, three days and one day: and the rale regarding

tlie restriction of one or the other is thus laid down bvm

/
Jo rdshara—1

The Bmhuuuui txptippcd with Ixitli the Veda

and the Fin* becomis- pure in one day, one equipped with

theVeda, only in three days, and one without qualifications

in ten dnvs.
1
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It IS m (on 3. _sn. which S

tiiiii tlie four purioih hen* specific* 1

for the
1

»

mul tin

alHive). ft quotes Parifehama rule (just quoted), bin rejects

it ns umeoeptab le

It is quoted in MadanapaHjoUt (p, 31) 1 ), and again

on p
m

in

in SntrthuiixhUta r<i (no.

Xityuchdruprt t <Fipa H6); in

imd

Huntlata
i

which rfridfi
i —
asthi *

md in ShwldhiimiyukJm
$ H as meaning four days ,

VERSE LX

.This vase is quoted in Aparerka, (p. 893), us

psovidiug the definition of the
1

SamwuxlttJca

*

relationship,

and explains the meaning to he that tliis relation ship subsists

among all those people who clearly recognise u common
ancestor

;

mddhauff ( Achilla, P*

(on !

590)

;

253); m
III Vyamhdramtyukh c t

in
-

(p. 63) which construes
1 Saptume * us

1 Sapltme
that the seventh also

relationship ;

dhimum&ha

‘(Fite- so

+

-in Sh ad

37 ), wlucli that * vii>i?art<tie
1

is

to be construed with the second line ;dso

;

in & mrii-

sdriniit/idro

when 1

from the poim

ceases, * Sayotru 1

hip alone iijiiiaius 5—iia Nitydchfirapraddipa

which * pious Medhititlii io the ellWt that nil those(p. HM),

who are descended from

great-gnind£atl]cr atv his

bus the following note

;

ones own

ancestors 1

irorn one’s

is not ‘ /’

‘eginmng

an tho seventh anVi^tor

and the lx'nson for

that one’s three immediate ancestors

entitled to nvei vt

lies ill fact

grandfather und

i ‘ pirtcla * from
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Kim. and tiii! next Thus* ancestor*—i, the futher, grandfather

and gieat-grandfat lu r <>f the great ’grctmlfut her,—art* entitled

to the
1

smailings of his piiida

;

1

while the seventh a noestor

it! not entitled 0* any share of PunI"
; il adds that I In-

man himself is
1

Sapiru/tt of his own six ancestors \

m iumudt i

-i
whiei I explains that file

wase* in one's wrenilt ancestor, and

extends uptu that person whit

is known to Ik* descend«1 from * my such and such ancestor,'

and frt>m the |K>int where no each descent can Ik*

out, 1 1 nit relationship ceases and beyond

SllltJ smlv

;

m G‘rrhtrlh<t-Itlj*n?dftriti {K a In.

p, 2R6), which reproduce* Medhiiiithi’s remark quoted above;

in Smrtk-ftaiulrfM (^ainskiii-a, p. 181 J
;—and in Virawi-

irodaya (Vyavnliant, 2< M) b).

VERSE LX1

Medhadthi and Gvvindiuiijjn omit the first line of 61 and

the find line "f 62 ifliiee i if 62, they

verse made up of the second lines of both 61 mu I

Tlii

ex id: i inS

mem h quoted in Harahlta^ (p. 15J. whivh

si* st; i iii ling for " ten tkyh
T

iind other' Sr^luiirfi
“

*
1 in (pi -17).

VERSE LX If

(Verse G3 of other commentators.)

According to the interpretation of Govindariija, KnilSka,

Xarnyann and Raghuvilnandii, llm two halves of (his verne

are distinct, the first liiilt hying down tluit theman who. emits

semen is purified by hi* thing, and the second hull that he

who begets a child is purified after tlinr days. According

to MedhSfithi however, the lii>i half supplies the reason fin

what is asserted in the second half. (riee
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This verse is quoted

p. 006), which explains
*

m lVn avci (Achara,

switbaatdftii

'

as 'iwvjnj"-

iialvthliuva* Mhe parental ltilutionidiipt'

The Humhxta, which Inis both lines of (62) explains

ijertiihisi ! M- meaning si-
—

*Tlit* untoiiel nihility due to <

In all snpin >/at, and that due to birth pertains to the

ihi1 ehild onlv. tml the full

atladies to the mother only, that atta

Itsiiipj>eure immediately on I mithing.

to the

i if

(ten days) of ' impurity
*

VERSE LXJI1

I Verse (>-l of other eotutnen tatc®t

)

ruleAccording to i tovindaraja and X arayana. the

to such Brahmaha* who for money ctUTV a dead bodv

to the itmeterv

:

;Ks*onling to

to who in unv way

and Riigliavamiuda.

a corpse out nf affect ion i

Meilhiirithi thinks that it applies to all who or

tarry out a dead liody, be it for love or for money, Raghavii-

nientions three :dtenia rive periodsnanda thinks that the

of impurity, one day, three days anil ten days.'*—Bidder.

Tliis verse is quoted in
1
w 1 lid i

explains it as laying down the period of impurity of

ten days for those who touch a dead body ; it

‘ nhtm rftaikentt

and
'

tribhih triratraih

as mwining ' one day and night,
1

ntne hivs

is the period of

thus ten day

(for tl ie Brillmiaiw) touching til*

dead liody of the Brabmam ; For the Bralimapa carrying for

money the dead body of other castes, the period extend & to

ihut which has been proscribed for that caste—says the

Apttrarha quotes thein ’attt'f
again on

p. 863 to the effect that the period of impurity for Satmwxla
tun is onlv three days.

It is quoted in Nirnaya&iwlh

u

explains it ns laying down a period of ten days.

my. v\
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VERSE LXIV
(Verse 0fi of other commentators.)

Tin* Ctovi ruhirii
j
a.

Kullukii :unl RaghavSiumda) ;

atony * (‘ others ' noted by

entire cere

This verse is quote*] in Apararln (p* U 12) w

says that the
i

i lies* ill here is

‘ Pitrniedb t

to

1*

:ihd that

fra (on 3. 24),

t that if the uupi! performs Antyetfti of

f/uru, i hen he is to lie impure ten days

;

in

ii >iyminclhu (p, 381) as reiterating the ‘ ten-diiy ’ period for all

carriers of the dead Iwdy, the
1

pu pi I'

bv wry of illustration.

Oil It

VERSE LXY
(Verse Gfi of other *nmmen tutors.)

to

u Najayana mid Higl aiviinandn 1

1

link that this nil

happen during the first six

of pregnancy i anti that from the serenth month, whether the

diitil lives nr not, t lie full periibd of impurity must Ik 1 kept,

Nffrivvanu moreover asserts that in tin* Jirst and second montJo.
m. *

the impurity sludl la>t tints' days ”,—-Buhler,
I

1 Become pure ' fMedlmiltlii a rid
i

I 'iib verse ia qw *Ua\ hi i on :J. mi w

explains t lie ^0c*>rel half to mean si* fiilliwa:^* The woman

in her courses bmmnerf pure— lit for religious functions

on hat I ling after the eemuilon ik* m • j
1

ufi f jioir
; hn l

iip n^artls sin- liecouiea fit for it l>y bathing outlie

fourth day. even though the How may not have ceaged i-ntirelw

The verse is quoted a in

in

4.

in Sha(lAhikaumttdi (p. 3 )

;

says that the plural number in

miscarriage Is a source of purity only alien it occurs in

Nmiatjmmtih

a

(p, \

Haralata (p. 08),

indicates that
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the ihinl anti subsequent months of the pregnancy, and that

the mention »f the ‘woman ill l he setif>ml lino a

clear that die impurity due to miscarriage also attaches to the

wife? only, anti not to flu* husband

;

prajfldrt (Samskara, p. 25a V.

and hi Xrnimfm-

XERSE LXYJ
il7 of oilier commentators.)

wn
verse is in Mitaksara (on 3, 28), where

it is oxpitimed that till that this means is that in the case of all

before initiation, the impurity lusts far three days

;

m

Sirnaijat't'idhn

j
i

vvhiei l

373) —anti

that the

m <n,

half of the verst 1

nmktw it dear to what case the following two verses refer.

Medhitithi ofiers two conatrucdons :—

(

1) By one the

vat* is made to provide a rule for the impurity of the im*

tonsured child on the death of otliers;—(2) by the other, for

the impurity of others on the death of the untonwired children.

verse lxvii

(Wist* 133 of other v< mimeat) itor*,)'

-
Aa0dJtatU)hfiynnatlf(i '—* Place frit fn nn

:d^> MitubsanO ;—‘ without the rite of hono-

. who quotes Vtehvampn
1

? explain 1 1ion(oUecting

'

which sign'll with Medhatitin's).

This verse is qnoted in Smrfitattza i ll. p. 07 j

,

which soys that this refers to the ease of the tle.it li of a diifd

who has had his tnnsuiv

in Mitakmru (011 3.

during the first year

explains the meaning to Im 1

thai ‘the child should lie decked with garlands and sum In l-

paint and should Ire buried in a clean place, away from the

burning grounds, hut outside; the village, —which should 1 k>

free from lames.

ft is quoted in Bamlata I
>

hV

following notes
1 uuadrh'tlrsibtm ", one

luis the

tonsun 1 lias
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VERSE LXVrn
If "it T_ j Jt if* .

1
’ If 1 -I

"
*

"
« f|

|
V

( Verse (H) of other commentators).

This verse is quoted in Mit&kffxra (on ’}, *2), winch

explains ' kaqtham t Ufalira
'

as follows :
—Must ms

on 1 1 to wvirtg :i log of wood in ilic forest, people take no noth**

of it, having buried the child, they should [tike no further

notice of him, in the way of perforating his ShratUlhu and

other after-death rites.'

year. It is difficult to reconcile the two statenHanta
FP

it i> quoted in Smrtitatlva ill, p. 271), whicji iiko

siiys t) nit these two verses refer t< i the ea of 1 1 ie child who

kus haul liis Tonsure performed during the first year;—and in

Hdralntii (p, 122), which explains aranyi,’ *in forest,’

ns meaning in
1

uncultivated ground,* end * Kafthavat

'

us

implying dial they should not grieve over ff and in

$h'Hiitthu)>ayTik}ia (pi 6)."

VERSE LXDf
(Verse 7tt of other comini

'rids

4

verge is quoted in Apai-arbt ([i, S7l) to tin*

in tln j cause of a child (less than lliree yt'ors oldl
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whose Tomtit® tins not boon jurJurniod, tin- wnter-offeri rigs

(which imply also cremation by jUftr) is optional in a caap

where flit* 'naming* ceremony hi is been performeiL

Tt ts quoted in

ndds the following not®*

:

byJive, also ;
if

nya
ohiiil 1

1

thou whether it is cremated

itjr three days.

toolhed bad its Tonsure,'

paton t> i®main impure

it is quoted In Nir^eufahwhu (p. 372), which aU-- note*
*

i;—and again on p, 374, tothat
1

tidaka ' includes cremation ids

ihe effect that (a) if the child dies before the 'naming' cerenmv

it mast bo burned,—*uiid if it ; i ftoi naming um I before i

1

IS ohL it imv be either hunted or in

iVi'lr <i 0)j nd ml

which draws die following oonclitsioins from time® three veraw:

• Tn the case of the two-year old child, from the lime of its

teething onwanl% if cremation and the offerings are made, they

relations do not do all this,

ms completed its

involves

H)V to the ilead, but if

iltey do not incur any sin;

two years, tlic rites an- coin

if the chi )

, and i heir

-in ;

to

ndnint rapt' ivhitdi emphasises tlifi view that it is right

unit the HiO', even on death occurring after the naming-

ceremony, and ii is all tin* more itunniilicut when dm child has

li uttinltat* Visit varupii s expl; of ' ati'iiftrsfi
1

as .-landing for Sun* whose ago wan over two, and below

*

years ; ns

jatmUVntmyu

.

It is

incompatible will i the

m S >,n t > i
it r. w

i

:id(Is t) uit 'whtmk yiyo’, stands for *« i/j t i

k

>
1it/d ejvi i iati< >n : i Iso.

VERSE LXX
lVeme 71 of other inmmciun tors,)

Tlus verse is quoted in .

in Hava!a!

a

arapraifipa (n i3|lj ;

explains 'ehvlahi f

?h stmtano-

ilalea ; and in Shv<hlbimayulfm (a 37),
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VERSE LXX1

(Verae 72 of other eonunentators.

* Yathoktchtt kalpeua

'

-‘According to tJiy

verso fi
7

'
(Mrdhsiritlii. (hmntlxiraju and Nandnm)

*

ji let like

llit* husband a retu lives, i.e„ sifter three days’

yana and flnghavanniulii).

Is iiro

This verse i> in Auardrku 0D7J,
whick

explanation

unmarried—woineu, r!ie
l

bandhams'

\t&tntxkri"
>

ijb

on the hiiriljanilV side—beaut ne puae in three ’days; but their

*anabhayah*— relat ions on the father's side—become pun-

according to the aforesaid rule. It i> because the relations on

die father’s side ure nopanitely mentioned by means of the word
l

mnabh>y*th' that tlie generic term 'bandhftfMh' is taken in rhe

special sense of ‘relation' on die husband’s side'. But there can

he no such relation* in the ease of unmarried women ; hence

the Women meant liere must be those that have fteen verbally

betrothed. bill not yet formally married,

relations on the fn tlier’s side, are i

,* the

iceording to the rule

that has been laid down in connection with the death of a bov

before

The

the impurity censes sifter three days,

y between ilia two cases is based upon the principle

that for women ‘nmrriage
1

takes the place of tiie Upa wycwa \

so that the unm<i)~ned girl stands on

the uninitiated bon.

same

The verse is i n Mitulfara (on ‘1. 24), to the

effect that in the case of girls who have been 1frothed, but

not married, the relations on the father's ride are purified in

three days. Here also
1

ra' and 'gattabhi' are explained

;ls Ln Apardrikt ; and it is added that the 'ten-days’ rnl«

eouhl not be rightly n

It is qnoted in Purua

the same sense, sind 'baadhovaif is e:

1 1 1 ; irntige

(Ad 17m, p. 008), in

inddh.

and * tanabhayah
’

a-

kalpena, us tlie ‘tlfree ilays" rule'



mb m \sv sintm

—

soti>

It is also quoted in SmrtUaUva { I I, ]>. JtjJ) in, the sense

t hid in tin 1 ease of girls that have lieen lietrollud, ltut whoso

ofuinmuge-ri tes lutve not been performed, the

her husband urt* purified in l hnt* days, while the*

nf tier father are purified by the wad rule, i <., Uy tins

rule dcclaivd in the first half of the verse. It adds

i hiit ‘ betrothal
1

must lie a necessary condition, sis before that

tiie unmarried girl can have no relations ‘ on the

side
’

and to only three

are meant,

‘ for tmmarried

only tlutje degree#/

Tills is a noted in
fyh 49),

\vy\v& r— immuiri^

|

t

i Liu

“i *

relations on the husband' S Sihie
1

uatiwklena as

in the first Line of the verse, /. they are purified in three

days

;

the first

Wore k-trothnl, the girl ran have no * relations on the husbands

skle'j her
*

i, cl relation* on

also become pure in three days.

}E IA XI 1

Trse 7o

This verst! is quoted in Aporarku

i "ii U. LB) ; m
S*

Y 111

in Snt rthimnltlhti *

w

JiiVrn

trier ion* for tbe of the (lend *—in

" notes

:

on iLiu third, ^-ventLi :ind ninth ilaiyfl ih\ y nhunlU nil h\thv
w m

together, for the I >e in. lit of the dead ; all the sin Hlh]

not eat meat lining the peril hI of impurity,
—

‘AWf'iv’, thh for

bids sleeping oil Whs ;—smd in ffdralaid (p.

explains * KfdraUtoan*
'

as ‘ all salts with thu exception of

saintl/itit'd and so wt bitari —‘ they should all bn the

on the third, seventh and ninth ilaya’
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VERSE I
.XXIV

(Verse 75 of others,)

This verst* is quoted in NirnaVasindhu 385),

in support of the view that if one cuust* of impurity should

happen during the period of impurity due to another cause,

then the former should be regarded its over by the end of the

latter.

[ idexha ur Denhiintaru is thus defined

Mann quoted in Apardrka (p. 905)

Viddha

Tluit 3S

interposed by a great river (a river falling directly into the >ea)

by t; mountain, or where the language is difl

h is quoted in A'rtgsdrasatiiudichaya (p. 70):

in Sm riisnroddhdrti n w explains vigatitm 1

a 'dead' and adds that lids rule applies to cases of birth also,

stands for the full period of impurity

f 36);

and that ‘ ten

under norm ei I conditions ;—in Shuddh ikaumurU
-—and in Hdratfdu which lias the following notes?

:

' ‘tndSshnitlhcm’ in another coimtnv i o, from where the

news? of death cannoi obme quickly,
—

‘ njtir&tsh&m
'

before

the end of ten days.

In regard to Krttjumrtus'tmmhchaya

(p, 71} quotes Ihidradlmra as saying that own though there he

no intervening mountains or rivers, if the distance between two

countries is more than tin yojanax—e.fj^ Tirhot and Proyaga,

they are ' tfidesho ' to each other, but not ko between Tirhi it

and Kashi, the distant* between which is only 30 i/omnas.

VERSE LXXX
(Verse 76 of others.)

This verse is quoted in (on a 21) in

support of. the view that in the case of one hearing of the death

of a relative in other countries, after one year of the death.

ho becomes purified bathing iind making the

rBering T in .1A trionopa > ijiUa 4-8), wbero

wau r-

1

OjKfh

*7
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is explained as * bathing ;
ami it

refers to cases of die death of relatives other than the Father

or the Mother

:

in udhu : is ) ; m
Harxlnia (p. 32), which explains the meaning to be that ‘after

the lapse of ten < lays ami npto one year, the Bupiudas are im-

one year thepure for three days, and

become pure by mere bathing, but not so (he parent > oi

die dead

;

in Krtiffr$&r*-

1

vomwc

Nilywhampi-ft*ftp* <

( p. 34 and 7ii), w
full period of impurity*

70}

;

1 2(J) ;-“iiiul in Sfittddhil&vUtiMtti

adds that ‘fim/idhu’ stands for die

VEB8E LXXVI
Y'erse 77 of others.)

Thi« verse i s

explains nj

in Apurarha (p. 004), which

as from which ten days have elapsed ;

n Mitdksa>vi (on 3 oIn- in

in support of the view that for die Father, there is impu-

rity even on hearing of the birth of a son after ten days have

elapeed, there is none for other relations

;

in

427) to die same effect as Nirnuyusiwthu?

, to the same

Viramitw*laij<t (Buinskaia, p. tHS)

;

—hi

Jdta

in Parashramw Ihiiva (Achoro, p.

effect ;—-in SmrtitaUvu

Sviftis&roddh (irff i p.

ention of 'putr

a

,

T

son, makes it

p, 275) to the same

, which adds that the

to the

1)4) which says that

‘ the of die period of impurity —:ind in Harahitu

(p. 32), which adds this explanation :—If one hears of die ^°ntb

of a SajHiida after the lapse of ten days, hi* becomes purified

by bathing with clothes on.
-

ami ‘on hearing of the birth of

his eon, after ten days, one becomes pure by mere* bathing /

it adds that the puriJ u-ition meant here is only the cessation

of untouchii bili t

v
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VERSE LXXVI.ll

(Verse 70 of others.)

This verse is quoted in Nirnttyamdhn (p 380),

whir] i notes that the period of ‘ten days* here* merit inm d stands

for all jsoriods of impurity iis laid down in tin* sevcm! iswes,

and not for tluit of ‘ ton days ’ only und again on p, 388.

It is (|ii<ited in Pm ,mhm'amS.dhnm (Achm-a, |>. 022)

;

-“in SmriitQUva (, p 237), in the sense that when

then1
if* a commingling of two causes of impurity, die Inter

one lapses with the earlier i“iignin on p. 244 to the

same effect-
—

i, e„ the period of impurity due to ;i Inter muse

tu'comes contracted within the limits of that due to a previous

Harnfatd {p till, which snys that the qualification *punah \

'

again ’ applies to death only, and draws the following oo ri-

ch t,-; ion :•
—

‘ If during the ren days of impurity due to a death,

another death or a birth should occur, then the impurity ceases

after the end of the said tm days due to die former death

It goes on in suy tluit such is not the cone if ritGth occur

duiing the period of impurity due to a btrfK ns the impurity
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VERSE LXXIX
(Verse 80 of others.)

Tlds verse is quoted in Aporarka (p, 187), and again

on u. 912, where it is added that the rule herein laid down is

meant far ihe ease where the pupil does not perfan II the

anlyeMi for the Teacher ; in a ease when- he does perform it,

it involves an impurity extending over full ten days, a- declared

above, under verse 64.

It is quoted in Mitdksara (on 3. 24), which also

mokes die same remark as Ap>tr(lA<i—\n Nirnayu-

sindh u (p. 380) in Madanapdryota (p, 431) t—in

Harvlatn (p. 76), which explains the second half aa—‘on the

death of the Teacher's son. from whom one lias not read any-

iliin& the impurity lasts for one day and night, and so also

on the death of the Teacher’s wife, other than the one for whom

Gautama has prescribed an impurity of three days';—in

shuddhimaynl-hu (p. 37) and in Krtyasarcumoto&cKai/a

VERSE LXTX
(Verse 81 of others.)

* Upo«ampanne (<a )

‘ who lives with one out of friend-

ship or on business ' or (&)
* endowed with good character

*

(MedhStithi) j—(c) ‘ neighbour ' (Niiroyann) ;- (d) dead’

(suggested but rejected by MedhStithi),

This verse is quoted in Mitoward (on 3, 24), wliieh

adds the follow !g notes:

—

1 Vp>itompanno' means either

1

related by friendship or neighlwirliness ‘ or ‘poeseeaed of good

character 7
the 'ttuituta' include* the maternal coumtt and

other relations of that kind, find the * Ldndfioca ' stands for

uno’s own * bandhand as also those of his father and mother:

—
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in NityacharapradipQ (p. 120), which explain* ‘ npasam

pcmna ' a* 'living in one's own house', *.(5, if n Vedic scholar

living in one'?- house happens to die etc.

It is quoted in Paraxfiaramadhuvo fA cliaru, p, ft I It),

which explains
1 Shrotriya ’ us standing for one who has learnt

the saint' rt'Sccnsiim al test os the person hintsel F,—^Upasarn-

panno ’ us one who is endowed with friendliness or neighbour*

imess ;—in 3faddnaparijfita (p. 431). :is laying down the rale

relating to the «nse of the highly qualified $hl'otriya, or such

near relations us the maternal nnele and the like : it runs
L upa& <16 One endowed with ftiendliness or with

good qualities;—and in Bamlata i adds ilie

explanation ;
—

' on the death of a Vedic Scholar belonging to

another family in one’s own i ouse,— or on tluit of a Yedio

Scholar who is a near
L

nei

and in the case of the nu itiler’s uterine brother, if the death

take* plate in another place, the ini purity lasts for two days

and one night,—
1

Sft I'fsyw one wlio, though inidated

(*iqiumtnpf(mta) etc.

some one else, lias learnt, from one n portion of the Veda or

the subsidiary sciences—in this cose also the impurity lasts

for two days and one n iglit,—

‘

ftvih* one who Ims officiated

at one’s sacrifices.

—

1

bandliava hlood relation.

VERSE
(Verse 82 of others.)

1

Antichdne fttihd <jumu ’

—

lA pitru who expounds the

Veda along with the subsidiary sciences’ (Gbvi ntlarfijK, Kill I Lika

and Raghaviinandn);
—

‘the <pm$ and the person capable ot

Veda Mtilhiitithi cantitruas

it to mean 'one

expounding the

‘ nnitchane
’

with 'athrotriyi and

who, though not teamed in the Vied i, is yet conversant with the

subsidiary sdencee
1;—'Handana (and also ’others' in Hedhiti-

thi) tead «rjvruu\ and explains '
<muchanc agvtrav

"

‘one

who is learned in the Vedas and hs subsidiaries, but is not

une’s guru
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Tliis verse is quoted in Apardrka 215), wind i

explains
1

Sajyotih
'

as that impurity which lasts ‘as

as the light \ of the smu or of the shirs;—-in MitaifOrU,

w hid i also explains the meaning lq lie that the impurity lasts

a$ long as the light ;
1. &, if ileatli has occurred during the

tiny, then it lasts till sunset, while if it has occurred during the

night, then as long ns the stare are visible ;—in Pnrasha-

r&nmdii f<“ f
( ArhiTra, p.613}, which offers the anme explanation,

and in the same worth, ns Mitaksartl ; in ifadatut

-

lasts till sunset, and during the night, till sunrise’;

Ilanditta (p. 7U). which adds the following expknution:

pdrijata (p. 485), which explains the term 'Sajyotih ' as

‘histing as long sie I lu- light’, and adds—'during the .lay, it

nd in

That

Ksfittriya king in whose territories one lives, if such n

who is not a Vedic Scholar, dies, then the imparity 1“

1

Btyt/ot \ i. if the death oceans during the day, it lasts

as long ns the son is visihi and if it occurs during the night.

then as long as the stars are visible; the slid king is an

expounder of the Veda, the impurity last* the whole day and

night,
—

‘ un acliiina '

is one who has studied the Veda and is

capable of expounding it,
—-similarly if the 'guru' dies, the

impurity lusts the whole day and night ’pwti ’ is one who

has taught a little of the subsidiary sciences.

VERSE
(Verse 83 of

Hits verse is quoted in Smrtitatmi (FI, p. 245) ns

laying down the period of 5 nipurily for each several caste

;

ir<>f'\dhQrftyKid<{hQt* (Klila, p.2 -8)

;

—in KfUtQwirm> <ittmh -

ch at/t f (p. 04)

;

tn Nuf/aeharapmttipa (P- 110

111 Dan ftkrinnkanmt itIt (P-
•l
1 ): in iS h wldhiktyfiMitli

(pi (>), wliich says that the meaning h 1 1 oil on the death

of a Sapintfif who is over six years and two months of age,

for the survivor wlio is ignorant of the Veda and has not

set up the fires, but has passed ihmtigh all the sacramental rites.
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the impurity in iliu case ol the Bnihmagit lasts for ten f

it adds Uuil if death occurs before

preceding day is to lx* counted among the ten

then

lays;

the

if hurvivm-

is an Agnibotri scholar, it is over single day

md in Haretktta (pp. 4 and !))

VERBE LXXXJU
(Verse 84 of others.)

‘Prntuvhennagni$tt been mis-

repiv^ented bore, not only by Rubier, but by Kuiluka also.

There is n in Medhatithi to show

santt sliouli! be omitted for ten days. Nor is there any

difference in the interpretation of Medhatithi and tluit ot

Kulluka and others. (See Translation.)

'Scttiabhatfah ’

—

l

Sr.tpin(/d' (Govindarfija, Kulluka, Niira-

and Righavananda) ;

—

1

S<thoil<xra\ *uterine brother
t

lNiindana).

This verse is quoted in Apararku (p, 801),

adds the following notes

:

withou t

Will i a view to

not prelong

idle,

perform his religions dudes, one should

lays of impurity * nor should he abandon

those necessary suits that tire prescribed to lie performed in

the w(to fires,—r.fl, the Agnihotru offerings ; the meaning is

that all those should 1st- done even during the- days of

impurity the second half is :aided in untitiputiu n of the

objection Ihut ‘‘in view of the rule whereby wfpfnv uiun

sue not entitled to the pes ibrmaneo of religious acts, it would Ik-

right to abandon the acts during the period of impurity.’’

What is meant is that ii is quite true that the imptire mail

should not perform religious acts ; but on the

of tlie special texts (like the present one) bearing upon certain

well defined acts, one would Ire in that

be is nut

'

impure \ so fur as die performance of tljfcsi

is concerned. T1ic use o f furin ' htrvdnah.

makes it clcsir dial the actual performer of the
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acts is mt impure—even though the person dead or

he a very near relation of his,—in fact lie is quite pure.

afitnuch ns this absence of impurity

lx»m

In-

to the performer

hltnself. si follows that so far as 'dlirinting at the performance

of other persons is concerned, the near relations of the
P

the born must lie regarded as huppre and unqualified

or

It is quoted in (on -I 17), in support of

tluo view that iliuiv is no impurity regarding the performance

of those religioiLs acts that are eompulsory? the voluntary

ones, however, which sire ilune feu the purpose of fining

reward. should ot ijt performed + luring impurity 1

a nil it adds that since the text specifically mentions the acts

done ' in the fires it the 'iivu great

which are not done in fire, should cease dining impurity.

It is quoted in SmrtiUfttr'i (II, p as iUH< *it i iny

j
usti fica t icm for the

ihan one tnust* ;

of * impurities * elite io more

in Handata (pp, 7 and 25), which

notes flail die expression ‘tat karm>' implies that the impurity

means incapacity to perform such acts as Fire-kindling, gifts,

Homs nod so forth, and adds tin- following notes:

days of impurity, those should not Ur proh raged by the

Agni hot rift, for whom its is

i

texts i iim.1 fie should never observe the lull [***

n

1 of ten day?,

ven during the vminiled period, lie should not entirely

the offerings into the Fires, he should have this done througf

Brillunarms belonging to other y*Ar*o» and hence not suitering

from the same disabilities,—and the reason for this lies in tilt*

fait that in the performance of tin* said acts of di>

not attach even to the S rip*'nil• * —wluu to say
m i

f I i
__ _ _ J _ _ p _

of other {/•ttt'fie ?

it is quoted also in GuddfQnirapaddimti (Kiiln. p. *J?8),

which expiBin

to. officiating Os a

as «S'apinff&i tati itrtna

impiu ty

does nut attach to liim, if rtu persim of other gotra* is available

for the work,—such is the implication of the purtide * tipi
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VEKSE T,XXXIV
(Verse 65 of others.)

‘ Tateprsiinr.tm '

—

1

One who lias touched these, t.e- the

DivaXirti and die real' {Medkadthi, >’ arlyuna and Kantian#);

one who lias touched a corpse
1

(* others ' in McdhltUhi,

Gov'imliLrtijrt, KnlJuka and Riigliaviimuidn).

This vei'se i' quoted in Apararka (p. UlJl), which

adds the following ;
—Even though through its proximity Ui the

twm k

shtii'a', ' ta&sprstinani
'

would appear to mean ‘one

who has touched a aha v(t\ yet inasmuch as the LHvakirti
’

a tul others mentioned before also belong, like die corpse, to

the category of ‘ unclean things it is only rigl i (bat one who

touches the person tlwt lias touche 1 all thmi should bathe.

Tin’s agrees with MedhatithL

It is quoted in Mitdkptrft (on 3. 30) to the effect

that even when between the limn and an unclean thing, there

interposes a living thing (like the nmn who 1ms touched

to the

the u iideau things) the inin has to bathe.

It is quoted in Mffdaturparijaitt

effect that the man who touches one who has touched the

Divaklrti and the rest, diould bathe; i.e, the touch of an

unclean thing < lefiles also when it Is indirect, long interposed

by a living object (like the uian touching the Divikirti «&c.),

It is quoted in Vircmiititxhtga (Aknika, p,

explains Divdkirti as
1

Cliaridahi ;—and in

. 54), which reproduces die note

, wliidn

lilade Mu
dwHCtparijdta.

It is quoted in Paraxharamadhava (Achiini, p. *

which explains ' dirdkh-li as
1

Ci land ala ‘

;

(Shraddhau

t Hemadri

P 7 Ofit SU uddh ikaummtl
(P‘ B27),

which explains
1

dirttih'ti
1

as
4
chamliLln

f
;—-in Achiira-

inayvkha (p. 42) ;—and in Prayadi vh itkv'ivebi (pp, 15!)

and 468), whirh explains tmspfvtV) as * one who lias touched

a dead body*. o Jn*»i • f r t> V , r



TERSE LXXXV
(Verso 80 of others.)

Kulluka and others take the verse as referring to the

case where a man happens to see sin unclean tiling after having

done itrh'imnmt (preparatory to some religious ad),—Motlhu-

tithi and Govindaraja Like it as referring to the ease already

noteil in the foregoing verse, i. e the meaning being that

" whenever one happens to see any of the undean t.li tng* just

enumerated, he skill tlo achmcmu and then recite the verses

prescribed'

This verse is ouoted in Apararka (p, ] 198) 5

and in Hemadri (Slmddha, ix 796).

vEIWE IjXXXV]

(Verse 87 of others.)

This verst* is quoted in Apttrdrb t 994 ), w I licit

notes that what is meant is the combination of all the tliree—
(t) achaman' 1

, (-) touching of the cow, and (c) looking at the

sun ; and that this pertains to the case of touching the bone

Unintentionally ;
for intentional toiidling, there is impurity

for three days (when fat is adhering to the hone), and one day

(when the bone is dry).

It is quoted in Mttakfara (on 3. 30), which remarks

tluit tills refers to the bone of a tvrire-bom person
;

SmrtitaMw (II, p. 993), w explains

in

as

having touched,' and adds tluit this refers to the unit,tent iunnf

tone! ling of the bone i—in M'-ulurtaparij m
adds that 'this refers to tv.io*-hom person-

"ar

in

Ptrntn £trodayo

796)

as

n, p. 9 14) ;

Shi*Idhlbtumvdi,
* luiving touched

IJ&nadri (Shraddha,

399), which explains

Xr$\mhaprnsadaniktbkya *

l\hnikm, p- 16 b)

!

—and in Prdymhchittuviveka

whi-U ^ays

485),

that this refers to wises of unintentional touching
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VERSE LXXXVII

(Verse 88 of 01 1 iers)

.

Tliis rule does not apply to the case of the mother

father,

wilick

(Mecihatithi),— father and mother (Go^ndanlja),

mother and aeharya (Kulluta),

This yerw is quoted in Apnrarka (p, 87l>)>

ad tin die following notes:—
1

ad?V/T is die 'Religious Student,'

1 $iwlap'i)idt
1

means
1

till the S<tw>5vuvt<tno

ceremony has tieeu performod ' in Mitafaara (on 3. 5

)

which adds that the Religions Student is Cidled " adtsfi ' by

reason of his receiving such ddi$ta, dtlis/ta, injunction, as

1 Thou art a Religious Student, drink water, do your duty

'

and so forth ;— that this refers to the death of persons

thiin the Father and others.

It la quoted in Mcutanapanjata,

taming to oases other Main (he death of the

<is per-

mother and

others it explains
1

adifti * as ‘ Religions Student’ but adds

that some people explain the term as
1

one who is undergoing

The second lialf m«ins that on theexpiatory penance.

expiration of the * wmfa,' he e hall make the water-offering and

remain impure for three days.

Et is quoted in Nirnayamiiulhu (pp. 195 and

to the effect that after the Samdoart-atui ceremony has been

t terformed, the Religious Student dud I observe an 'impurity’

for three days, for the death of persons tJiat may We
occurred i luring his studentship ;—tn Oadadhavrepaddhati

which explains 'fidi$tt' as the Religious

rdraitttd (p. 201), ffhioh Inis the following

(Kola, p

Student

;

note:

connection with Vedic study, :ind odilffi

‘ adiQta * stands for the observants preseri lied in

1

stands for the

Religious Studenl, Us also for other persons that may be

keeping certain observances ; so long awMHHHHflHH
observant*.* has not been finished, the

the course of the

an should not offer
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the death-oblutions even to his Preceptor ;—in Sanwha
rarcttnam&ta, (p, 295), which say:- that Mitabard Iul

explained
‘ '

S nirtisaroddh dra

the Student

:

and in

o IS)

VERSE LXXXVHI
(Verse 89 of others.)

Thl:S' verse is quoto 1 in Apardrka 877);

406), which adds tin* followingin Mwlanriparijn to

notes i—^'Vrthajatah
'

are those who do not perform the ‘Five

Great Sacrifices' ;

—

* Said-arujftuVt ’ are those ix>m of castes

mixed in the reverse order ; m Smftisaroddhora
’

for the last foot(p. 217), which reads
1 mvdpo na

and explains
1

nivtipah ' as S/trdddfia-Tarpana —in Shnd-

mdhikaumudi, (p. 80), which expkiins ‘ Vjihdsankarajdta *

born of a lower waste father and Iiigher caste mother;—and

in HamlaId (p, 202), which has the same explanation and
adds that such persgfls are precluded fn>in all religious acts ;

it adds the following remarks—Those lx >rn of higher taste

fatheraud lower caste mothers are not colled *VrthdxaAkaraj5to’,

as these persons are permitted to perform all religious

to which their mother’s caste in
1

dtmat ifagin 1

are

those who liave committed suicide bjr hanging or jxiison or

some such means, or those who have renounced the dudes of

their caste.

/

VERSE

(Verse 90 of others.)

Tltis verse is quoted in

following notes :

/Tdralaid,
-It

which Inis the

applies to botl i men
and women ;

—
‘ Kdinutathchurantijah

'

are tlm.se who have
had intercourse with numl icrless men,—

are no

fa 80).

after-* louth ofiiirings ;—and in

for all those there

rtiaumwft

v/



VERSE XC
(Verse 91 of others.)

This verse is

& 633) to tlm effect that

in Pardsharctmadliavci (Achnru,

i.s notlline wrong in the

Religions Student carrying the deoil body of. the persons named

here ;—and in Nirnay ndhu 391); in liaralata

persons

i

(p. ^11)1) to the effect that when there are no

available for carrying the dear! body of the Teacher anil the

restand p'iform their cremation, then the person who has

undertaken vows and observances may do the needful, and

this does not interfere with his observances,— it ex plains

' achirya
'

ax die person who has thine the initiation and

taught the entire Vetiu, tlie
1

upadhyaya

'

U one who has

taught a portion of the Veda or the 8absidiary Sciences, and
‘ gum

'

is the person who expounds tlie Veda and the

Sciences ;
—end in 8amsjtarargtnaviu fa (p, 2!>4),

VERSE XC1

(Verse 92 of others.'

This verse Is quote i in Apararkn 370).

winch adds that the word
4 Nirha > aifiyah

f

is to ! © supplied

after * dmjntai/ah
'

-and tliat * Yat ftayog*mi *
(for which

it reads * Yathavarnam T

)
moans that the castes are to lie

taken in the reverse order; i.e* Brahman;* through the ewtrm
tin* Ksattriya through the northern and the Vnishya through

on die strength of a text quotedthe western

from the Adityapiimnct,

it is quoted in Ptii'asharamadhmti (Atiiiim, p. 634);

in Xirnayasitidftu 4 1

4

)

;

in Sh it*hikikaumuiil

111); 8mrU»awb lhara 2 16).—and in

EaraUtta (p. 119), which notes tluit the mates are mentioned

in die reverse order because the subject spoken of is an

extremely inauspicious one. and by adopting this order die

writer avoids the use of the epithet ‘dead’ directly in
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connection with tin* higher castes explums
1

Yathayogai)

its
l

in the inverse order,

HrEhmanu. respectively’.

t the Vaiehya, the Ksattriya mid the

VERSE XCI1

(Verse 93 u t athers.)

Thi* is quoted in PuraduinunitilhaTn (Adiita,

verse xcm
(Verse 94 of others.)

TIub verse is MiUxkqartt (on 3. 27). in support

‘ no impurity attaches to the

acts of gifts.

as are

of the view, that the

king
1

holds only with regard to

receiving and honouring people and hearing

espeutiid for the safely of the people ; anti it does not apply

to the performance of the ' Five Great Sacrifices * and other

religious act*.

It is quoted in Parasharttmiidhaw (Idiara, p. 616' ;

m Sh >nldhikaumuiti i 0 ), explains
1

tnahatmila

sthana
'

as tiie seat of judgment, in connection with which

there can l>e no impurity ;—and in Sarwata

which explains the meaning to be ‘for the

1 1 0)

who IS

occupying theposition of Gad, the LojxI ofad tkings,
*mahat

-

mikasthana*
, there is immediate purification,—-not so for one

who has tost his kingdom ; as the ground for

cessation of impurity lies in the fact that he occupies the

judgment scut when he comes to the work of administering

justice and protecting the people.’

VERSE XCIV

(Verse 95 of

1 Diiribahara
t

riot, «>r a fight without weapons (Medha

lithx

;

‘ infan ts ’ (Nandimn).
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This verse IS m

laying down additional cases for
1

immediate

explains ‘ dmbahava

'

as
1

weaponless

010).

purity '

;

light V

as

it

in

‘ $fluvtjth&tu

1

killed in battle
’ and remarks that this refers

havfe Ijeen killed ‘when Weeing from battle

’

t ns

would Is; no jusdfieation for the offerings to tire dead descri I «x

I

in the MjdmbharaUu

VERSE XCVU
(Verst? 98 of others.)

Tliis* verse i $ quoted m 3.
>
m

support of the new that in the case of people dying in buttle.

there is i mediate purity in

wliich explains
1

y<yfloA * as ‘the offering of tlie funeml

ha H imd w> forth id
1 Sant iafAtrfs

' as ‘ completed
T;—in

dharmahataty* ’ « ‘killed in the forefront of imttle
*—

1 i/ajMh * nr*
‘ Agnistomn and tlie like,

1—and
1

aantisthate
1

ii*
J

becomes meritorious ' j—and in SnvrtiwroibUiartt

(p. 229) which explains ‘ yajllah ' ns ‘ the hall-offering and

the like l—and ‘ Sattfiffhaie
'

tie
‘ becomes accomplished
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VERSE XIV Ml

(Verse HO of others.)

4 Aptih 9pf$$va \

—

1

Having : i , e

Kul I iika and Nfirfyana
f

i >at ill’ll
*

hand*
'
(Gnvindaraja).

This verse is quoted Iti Mtidk-fard (on 3. 29), w

iulds die following explanation :

—

1 Krtakriyah
'

should Ixs

construed with each of the four terms,

* vaishycth

r

f

anti
1 shwirah ’

; the meaning being—‘the

Brahman ii, having passed throng] i theperiod of impurity, huvi 1

1

g

petfonnd the rites, find having bathed, becomes pure by touch-

ing water with his hands the term 'spfsit'd ' is to be taken

in its literal sense of touching, and not in tliat of either

hrMin tf nr sipping water ; as it is only the former rlmt

would be compatible with the ‘ conveyance ;ind weapons
T

; t

suggests also explanation :
—

' kftakriyah i
a fter

having duly made the offerings of water and other tilings dur

uig the period of impurity, the

touching water, this u

liecomes pure by

for the bathing

is for ending all forms of impurity

;

the IktfUtriya becomes pure by touching the conv*vnnee and

weapons and so forth.

Tins verse is quoted in iWiwttfatindh

»

in Smrtitativa 2T8X

a >•«,
4 brPtlrimth ’

427)

;

Buys that * according to

means 4

having bathed at the end

of the period of impurity —also in If, p, .337 where it refers

the tome opinion of Mitdkfard and quotes Hdra-

latfi as explaining the term to mean ' having performed the

rites of the tenth day ;’—in ShwlAhikaumndt (p. 154),

which explains
4 krhtbnyah

'

as ' who has finished the rites of

the tenth day ’

\ in Harn tafa 194) which explain»

‘ kttakfiydh ' ns ' who has completed the riles of the tenth

the mere touching

is known

t ! siy \ and
1
fipoh spfAlva ' as standing

nf rater, and not for bathing, *praUxtn

pdflrhm, raskm i
t

as the yoking-roix* and ns
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die

1

bamboo stick ami so forth

o
nd In SinrtisUroddhdra

20), which explains
1

kftalcriyafy
'

as one
1 who halt per-

formed the built and other ceremonies at die end of kite

period of impurity.

VERSE C

(Verse 101 of others.)

Tliis verse is quoted in Mitdkyara (on 3. 14), which

deduces die following conclusions from this and die next

verse If, through affection for the dead, one after having

carried the dead Ixxly, lives in the house anil tikes his food

there, then he remains impure for ten days ;—if ho remains

in i he house but takes do food there, the impurity lasts for

three days ;—if he only carries the indy, hut neither remains

in the house nor takes fowl here1, then the impurity lasts

for one day only

;

m Shwidhiniawthha (p. 17);

Sturt ixat oddliftra

whiel i

22u); in »S’hwldkikttumudl u

in

0).

' b(tndhuvat ’ us * through affection and adds

tliat if it is done morel3' as a meritorious net, then there is

mere bathing.

It is quoted in Mfidatiaporijdia (p. 413), which notes

that the rule pertains to the carrying of the dead laxly

of a person belonging to die same caste as oneself

;

Pardshurumftdhava (Acham, p. which

m
the

same as Hitakytrii, and adds that it refers to

die dead of die BrSlimana’s own caste; for those of iillcrent

castes, the rule is laid down by Gautama, that the impurity is

to be namlated according to the tides pertaining to diat

caste :—and in Smrtitattva (II, p, + which explains

same

1 bandftuvat ’ to mean ‘through affection ’. and deduces the

conclusions us Mitdkfard, and adds that in the «ise

of
4

relations * if one esirries the dead Iwsly only witli a view to

acquiring spiritua) merit, the man remains impure for three

fin ws, even though he may not live in tlie house or hike

Ills food there.
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Haraiatd (pt 82), which adds this explim, 1

1

i 1

1

—
‘ [f on® does

not sleep Of eat In the house of a person under impurity, he is

impure for one day mid night, imd if he lives in the house

but does nut eat there* then for duee days ' ;—in Gorla-

dharapuddhoU (Kiln, p. 32OX which says this refers to ages

other than the A'a / 1 ;—in ShwitIkimnyTdhu { p, 17>, which

interprets the rule to mean 1

if one carries the body, lives in

the house, but < be* not eat, than it takes three days, and if

he lives in the bouse anil also bikes food, it takes ten days’;

—

anti in Srnrtmlrotltlhtira (p. 220) which says that tins

itpplies to wises where the man is of the same caste as

the dead person.
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VERSE CD
(Verse 103 fif ot here.)

vase i s

explains jn(tfi
rt

quoted in

tut ‘ mother's am

am(<m 3* 2fl)t which

in Apfttarka

lo one who followstp. 0t8), which add* that this

tile dead body inlentiona] 1y, nnd not to one who happens to

go with it by men* cli; hoc ;—and in FipttmiWoys

P- 2 1

2

).

This verse is qnoted in 22),

which explains 'jflati
*

as * one belonging to the same

not n sapiiyf<t, and adds that ‘airing of butter’ means fasting.

It is quoted in Smrtimrofhlham 225),

explains
—

J flati as
L

cha } ftpradiptt 332)

;

in Eanuata
die following notes:-

—
" Pretatn,' a Brahmana dead,— if one

intentionally follows he becomes pun? by touching fire and

eating not lmtter, this is what is meant, and no/ that the

impurity ceases on this alone, because even without following

the dead body, the death of a relative involves an impurity

for ten days ;
the following ii a non*re];Ltive (‘ajQnti ') h owever

involves only the touching of lire and eating of butter, and no

further impurity.

sse cm
(Vese 10i of oth$ts.fflR

*

According to Nilrayana this rule is meant for Bralimanas

only ; but Medhutithi says that the
1

vipra ' is mentioned only

by way of illustration ;
the rule

tiigher castes.

ns to all the three

This verse is quoted in &fitak$ara (on 3. 20); in

Paraaharammihaxa (Aehitra, p. H34), which reproduces

the remark made in Mitid':- r
.•'t dint the phrase ‘ 9tie$U

tiqthaUw ' is superfluous in view of the assertion (in die

second hull) that the touching of the body by the lower caste* is



sun Li suit' ri— mism,

' a^vargyaf which would imply tlisit the body should not be

so touched, irrespective of the presence or absence of tho

dead person's own people

—

and in Shvddhimayukha (p. 17).

It is 'inoted in Madan apitrija#« (p, 395), which also

mills the snme remark;—and in Har&fata (p, 120) which

says— ' 3vs$u ft?/Aa&>u
T

means that if possible the dead hotly

of a HnThmami should be tarried by Brithnia nil* uloae, in the

absence of BiiThmunas by 1vfnttriy&g, even by Yaiahyas in

the absence of KfafttriyaB, and by Shiidnis only when there

are no Yaiahyas—" astxtrgt/a,' tins idso refers to cases where

twice-liorn persons are available.

VERSE CIV

l Verst1 105 of others.)

verse is

in Smrti&arodd

h

dm
(Shriid Urn, p, 16 b).

in Hemddn (Shruddlm, p. 702);

240) ;—and in Nrnmhaprasada

VERSE CV

(Verse 106 of others,)

This verse is quoted in Hemddri (ShrSddha, p. 702) ;

—

in jSmrtisar&idhdrft (p. 2-19) and in NfsiTnhaprasada
(Shriiddha, p. 13 b).

VERSE CVI

(Verse 107 of others,)
H !

*

This verse is quoted in Hemddri (Shraddha, p, 792)

;

—in &mrti$aroddhdr*t- (p. 249);—in JVf?imhaprasdda

(Shlfddhn, p. 13 b);—and in Sh mldhikmtmvidi (p. 360),
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VERSE cvn
i Verse 108 of inhere.)

ITmb verse is qnoted in

p, 530), which adds die

tinders food the last quarter of the verse to

BrShmana only, not the Kflattriya or the \

(Achitni,

notes :—Some people have

eon that the

it, that is

entitled to ‘ Renunciation
f

; and in of tins there tire

a hddseveral Shruti and Smfti texts.—Others however have

that all the four stages i ire meant for all the twioe-bom persons

;

and the texts tlmt prohibit Renunciation for the non-

shou Id lie understood as prohibiting only the

wearing of the dull ml garment and the taking of the staff

a been laid down in connection with the life of the
ha v

Rcmmcaite).

also

U6),

quoted Pai ><iaharamadkavaThe verse is

(Prayashchitta, p.

woman's sin of evil intentions is removed hy her menstruation

of the that the

in $ 7ii r( iAaroddhora 249) j m

P> * ind in Nrsimhajpramda (Sbraddha, p, 13 b).

VERSE CVHI

(Verse 109 of others.)

VERSE CIX

(Verse 1 10 of others.)
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(on 1, 183), which remarks tint tills pertains to vessels tint are?

soiled;—that then} is to be option between * aah ’ and*day/

inbut cither of these lias lo be combined with water,

Nrnmfotpramd <i i Shriuldha, p. 15 h) ;—in HJmadri (Sirred

tlha, p, 8<>5) ;—and in SfmddAibnnuudt (p. 305).

It is quoted in Parchftaram <atfoot'd (PrSyashch i ttn.

p. 134), which remark* that this pertains to soiled vessels;

—

in Smftitattva (p. 432) to the effect that eating out of a stone

dish is permitted;—und in X>Ujdvhdrapradipa (p. 9t>).

VERSE CXI
(Verse 1 12 of others.)

This verse is quoted in Madanaptlrijala (p. 44t>),

which prphdns * anupaskfiam
T

as ‘not chmaiL i e,, the

chasings whereof do not retain any such unclean tiling ns

wine, food leavings and so forth ' ;—in //emddri (SlirudJha,

p. 805);—in Parasharamadhava ( Priiyushcfutta, p. 134),

which explain- ‘ armpwkTtom * us
1

unsoiled,’ und (abiam 1

as ‘the conch und such things';—in Xrsimh&prasdda,

(Shrnddha, p. 15 b);—in Ajtardrka, (p. 254), which explains

* aMtjittskriam

'

as ‘the diastngw wliecein are not filled with

copper or other metals

i

n Mitafyard, (on 1. 193), which

explains ‘ anupaskrtam
*

as * ulhatapuidtam ’ (die term

used by Medhitiilii), t. the chasings in which are not

tilled in ';—in NdyachdrajirwUptA

.

(p. ‘Jlj), which explains

*
it irlt'pam

'

as absolutely unsoiled ;—ami in Shuddkiiaumudi,

(p, 305), wliich explains *o6/c»
f

as ‘ conches, shells and the

like,*
—* rAo *

,is including gliiss-vesscLs und ' anupashrtam

as * not chased or otherwise modified.’

(Verse 113 of Others.)

This verse is quoted in Nftimhapratada (Shreddim.

p. 15 h)i—in Hernadrt, (Shraddho, p, 802);—and in

Nrsimhaprasuda (Shraddha, p. 15 n).
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VERSE CXIII

(Yerse 11 4 of others,)

This verve is quoted in M%tak$uru (on l. 100)

;

—
in IlenMkiri (Shraddha, p. 805) ;—and in ShvMhi-

kauMvdi, (p. 305), whidt explains * K$ara ' as * aslies
‘

—
' audodahu ’ as the juice of lemon and such things, this

latter goes with ‘ tamm ’ and ‘ ksarodiika
?

with rest,-—washiny

goes with nil,-
—

‘
yathdrham ' sufftdent to remove dirt and

soiling.

VERSE CXIY

(Verse 115 of others.)

k Uipawntiiti ’—Throwing away of a portion
'
(Medha-

tithi) pouring another liquid into the vessel to overflowing.

so that some of the origimd contents flow out ' (' others’ in

Medhatitlii) ;

—
*
passing through it of two blade* of kus Im-grass

‘

(K nil itkn, Govindaraja and RTighnvanmuht) ;— ‘ straining

tltrough doth ’ (Xariiyana).

This verse quoted in Mitafyarti (ou 1,

explain*
1 utpavanam ’ :vs 'pouring over a piece of

so that foreign source of impurity may 1«> strained out

w 1 del i

clot 1 1

iiid

in Smrtitatf va (11 p. 207) which, rending utptavanam \

explains it as removing the insect or such other foreign

substances hy st i lining the liquid through doth — in Hbnndrt

(Shradilha, p. 805) and in Nrsimhnjvuxdda, (Shwddhm

p. 16 a).

VERSE CXV
(Verse 110 of others.)

*

This verse is quoted in Uemadri (Shiaddha, p. 805);

—-and in Shuddh tka mud7, (P- 310), which explains

‘ ymha ’ tut
1

a particular vessel used at sacrificed

’
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VERSE CXVI
P

(Verse 1 1 7 of others,)

This verse is quoted in, Iferntulri (Sliriiildha, p. 305) ;

—

and in SfuudtlhikavMudi (p, 310), which explains 'chitTundm
1

jlh ‘things smeared with thiifrd rice,
—

‘ Sru& *ruxa and

utlier vessels' :is smeared with oily substances,

—

*&phya

'

ns *a

verse cxvn
(Verse 1 IS of others.)

ThiS verse is quoted in Mitakfara (on 1* 1 84), which

:sflds that ’when a L iger portion of the heap is defiled, then tin

whole lot should washed; while If a smaller portion only

is defiled* ihen that small quantity should lie washed

;

453) t which adds that what isin MadarutparijaUI

by 'htthunum* Marge quantities \ is

which Is more than what can 1m? curried by one

quantity

an in

jII, p. 297) ;—in Hemadri (Sluuddha, p 803}

prayada (Shraddha, p. U‘»fi);—in Shvddhikaumudi (p. -110)

;

md in Smrtimr&hlhara, (p, 248), winch notes tliat

‘bithutva \ * largeness of quantity is to lie determined by

the consideration of what can lie carried by one or more men.

verse cxvm
(Ven*e 1 1 9 of others.)

This verse is quoted in Parasharttmddfiauo ( ! ’riiyash-

chitta, p. 139) f—in Hbnadri (Shriiddhu, p. 803) and in

Sh^dhihatomtodi (p. ’ill) which explains ‘ VaidataAam ’

a-s
' things made of split bamboo wliich are purified like cloth,
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—anti
T

av<it a**
‘ large

a a-

by sprinkling water

and small quantities I >y washing:
‘

VERSE (JXIX

{ Verse 1 29 of others.}

upaita * Cloth made of thinced bark * (Govinda-

riqS, Xandann and NSrHyana)

‘

women’s garments made

of fine doth ’ {Knlluka and Raghuvanundii).

This verse is quoted in Pcirdshetramadhavct (Pru-

yashchitta, p, 138),

blanket

describes * avi&a' as
i

<iS silk *,
—

‘ umthupaitn '

as neirtiixiia

‘ arista

'

as ' the fruit of the Putrajiva berry’,

as *a particular kind of blanket made of the wool of goats

common in the regions of Avaitfi {Ujjain} (or var : lee : at

mountainemx region*t) ;

—

and In Hemddri \ ShrSddhu, p, 803).

VERSE CSX
(Verse 1 2 1 of others.)

This verse is quoted in dpararfca 260); m
Xiiyachdrapradipa 90) ; in Faraeharamadhava

PriiyashchjttQ, p. 138) ;—and in Ilintddri (Bhraddha, p. 805).

VERSE CXXI
J

i Verse 132 of others.)

Hus verse is quoted in Hemddri [Skrtiddhti, p. 805

;

in Nityachtirapradipt

i

100)5 in Shwddhiia^irniidi

(pp. 311 and 306) ;—and in Krtyasaro' amtrhchayu (p, 83),

which explains ' vpafijanom
'

as * smearing
'

* fjfj

i Ac.

verm: cxxii

(Verse 123 of others)

which forms verse 123 in Knlluka (and

also in Bnhler and B i irnel
!
)—is not treated as Menu’s text by

50
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Medhatithi and Govindarajii,—both of them quoting it as from

VusMft ! iii (3-59).—It i« quoted, however, as ‘Menu’ in

Apararha (p. 263);—in Jfiioifafa (on l. 191)*'—in

Madanaparijata (p. 449) to the effect that, if an earthenware

put happen to be defiled by the contact of the things mentioned

it should I*? thrown away;—-in ShuddJnktutmitdi (p. 306);-

This verse i» quoted in Hhtifitlri (Sliraddha, p. 821),

VERSE CXXIn

(Verse 125 <*f others.)

f biown the mouth, or blown

upon with a pe-iec of doth’ (Mwlbatitbi)

;

doth
1

{GovindarSja);—•* moved

* dusted with

the from doth,

*

‘ defiled by the dust of s

the wings of u bird
T

the foot or the like
*

hroom or of die air moved

(Niindnna).

Tills verse is qnotal in Pardtharamadhara (Prayitshddfita,

pi 105), whids explains * m adMtiam

'

as
1

touched % tlie dust

* as 'touchedraised by the shaking of a doth

by drops of saliva dropped in sneezing ’ ;—it stdds that if

lie food has contained hair or insects during cooking, then

it il ust be tlirown away.

It is quoted In Madttnaparijata 458), wh ich

adds that the
*

bird here meant is one that is among

the eatabif ones ; it explains * avodfivUtm as tba i over

which doth has been shaken or that whidi has been

repeatedly picked up and thrown down by birds’,

that over which some one has sneezed
’

* rt\fd \* mud \

includes ‘ ash and water also. It adds that if the
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food has Wn rooked along w i di Imir or an insect, it has to

be thrown away ; it lias to be purified by day, ash or water

only if the hair or insect lias fallen into it after it lias

cooked.

ft ia quoted in ffetruidrt (Shraddha, p« 827 ) j
dn

NrsiT/ihctprnscida { ShrSddlia, p. 15 h) ;—in Shttdhiiattmudfl

(p, 314). which says that 'pc&tijagdham' means, according

to Kul 1 uka, ‘ eaten by
1

breathed upon

edible bird
W mentis

t t upon

i mShvddhinmyukhti (p. 2)t
which explains * amdhittan

er which cloth lias been ducted';—and in SmTttmroddluira

(p. 244) wide! \ the same explanation of

: i iid tiiivs that ‘wifthihpctnam
1

includes tpater-ApnnkHng also,

VER8E CXXTV

(Verse 126 of others.)

Tliis verse has lseen quoted in

MUjhara (on 1.185) as laying down purification in general;

in Mcukmaparijdta (p. 47) in Viramitradaya {Ahnikn,

44) as hiving down ‘the removal of smell and stains as the
I
1

purpose of
1

purification ' in Pardxharan\aafava (Acfctra

9^7) .—

\

n Parmharamadhava (Prayashehitta, p. 148),
P-

.

vr Iiid L deduces die tlmt the

i left lenient

is to i H.*

regarded as pure so long as the

has not lieen detected,—in Hsmadri (Siiraddha, p. 818)
;—in

in Achiirtmayukha (p. 13)]

and in Yatidhnrtna-
Nit}/deharapra(fipa (p. 102);

Mthgrtfhet (p. 52).

VERSE CXXV
(Verse 127 of others.)

This is quoted in Madanaparijata (p. 469) as faying

where defilement Its onlydown the i i eons of

suspected

;

in SmftiUittx'a (p. 454), which sulds tire following
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note :
—

' culr ivi

'

Is 'that which has never been known to I*

suspected of defilement V—-vfichd ptmh*u>ya&'

—

1when a thing

Ivta lwen suspected of Ixing defiled, if the Briihmanos declare

' imiy this I *> pure it bis to !>e regarded itspore ;—such being die

explanation, it adds, provided by Dlpakalikd and Kulluka

Bhutto:—in Hemdtlri {Shraddha, \k 818);— -in Nityachdra*

pradipa (p, 102) which explains * adrstain \ ' nut perceived

to be defiled *. <?., where no defilement is known to exist by

any means of knowledge,^—' nirnikiam washed, when eupected

of being defiled,
—

‘ Vdchd eta.' if even after washing, there is

some compunction, this is removed when tlue tiling is commend-

ed;^—in Prdyashchittamveka (p 292) ;—and In ShUtWhikau-
mucii (p. 459) which says that ' brdhmana' stands for all the

four liastea.

VERSE CXXV1

(Verse 128 of others)

This verse is quoted in Apta-arka { p, 2 7 2)
;—-in Ileniddi'i

(ShrTiddhn, p. til 8);—in Paraskammddhctvtt (Prfiyashchi t ta,

p< 119) ;—hi Shttddhikaumttdi (pp, 297 and 841), which says

tluit
1

rvpa etc.

1

means that one shoidd shim that water

whidi has an evil smell, bad colour and bad taste

;

the natural colour :ind taste of water are white and sweet,

and though there is no natural smell, yet of transferred

smell only the agreeable one is to he accepted, hence the mean-

ing is tliat water should be used only when it Ls either odoiu-less

or luis ;m agreeable odour;—in N?tdnxhaprwdda (Shraddha,

p. 14 b) ;—and in Krtymdr(t#amuvhehay<» (p, 81).

VERSE CXXVJI

(Verse 129 of others.)

This verse is quoted in Madanapdrijdtu (p, 4G8),

which notes that ‘ bra

h

m actuiriyatam bhaikmam ’ stands
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for all that is permitted by way of ‘alms ’ ;—in Hemadri

(Bhroddba, p. 83S) ;—in Skuddhih.ium^Tt (p, 355), which

explains * nityani. dtuddhah ‘ns
1

even without washing, nn

article made by nn artisan may be used kiiru means
4

artisan ",
—

‘pcmtfam ’ Is
1

merchandise ‘ spread uut
1

tit the

place of sale among these, however, cooked fins I is no

exoe]>tion ;—in iVrjrimAoprcwadm (tslirnc Idhu, p. 17a) ;

—

and in Smrtimroddhftra (p, 250), which says that

1 bruhmaehftri ’ stands for * hhiktpx in general

VERSE GXXVin

(Verse 130 of othera.)

Tlds verse is quoted in Hltnadri (Shraddho, p. 835)

;

in Shuddh i&iunwcZi
*
which says the cmrung

is that the woman's mouth is dean, for the purpose of kissing;

—and in Krtvcudrawmvchchuya (p. 84) which says * women
’

means
i

ones own wife’, and that proxriivi

'

means m

drinking the milk of die cow.’

VEKSE CXXIX

(Verse 133 of others.)

This verse is quoted in Pardtharainadhava (Pra~

yashehittfl, p. 140) in Mudanaparijata (p. 408). which

explains
‘ kravyat

’

as the
1 Bhyana and the rest’—and

1

drtxi/u
*

as ‘fowlers';—in Biniddri (Shraddha, p. 835);

—in SkuddkHcDUTnudi (p. 350) ;—-and in Shvddht-

eating.
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VERSE CXXX

{Verse 132 of others.)

This verst* is quoted in Madanaparijatu (p. 50)

;

in Vtr<tmitrodaua (Ahniktl. P 1 03), which ex plains

* khani * as ‘ cavities
T

and adds that (though there are only

tiro ctividea below the navel) the text uses tlie plum) 'turn'

hv regarding the male ami female generative organs as

distinct

:

—in Kft

y

ttsdranavtftchehaya (p. 35), which explains

* khani
1

as
1
finlaa \

1 mOdhyani ’ as ‘ clean *, anti * ndhah ’

as * below the navel ’ ;—in llhnadri (Shmhlhii, p. 342)

;

—and m SkutfrUiilatimvtti <]>* which explains

‘ mtdhyani' as ‘touchable and
1

tmiidklf&ni’ as ‘untouchable

’

and
i <Uhaehtfuta-v\&la ' aw standing for the nails and other

e.vcrescenees, which also nre * untouduible '.

VERSE CXXX

!

I Verse 1 33 of others.)

* Ft'prv&th?
—

* Props of water, invisible, lmt perceptible by

touch only * (M dliatitlu and GovhukirSja)
;— drops of

saliva coming out of the mouth " (Kid I oka. Rugl iavurumda and

Narayana).

This verse is quoted m Madaimparija i’a (p, 469),

which adds the following notes :

—
‘ makfiku ’ indudes alt

those Insects whose touch cannot ijo avoided;

—

1

itipt'uxah

'

are those drops whose form is invisible;
—

‘ t -Ah tit/d
'—other

than what is expressly forbidden :

—

' f#>4 * Other than what

is expressly forbidden.

It is quoted in SmrtitcUtva (p, 296).

’['Ids verse1
is quoted in ATr

*

imhapraead

a

(ShrSddha,

P 17a);—In fiemadri (8hrnddha, p, 338)

:

md in
“ i$Ludd)nk't>‘vnn?i {pp. 35(1 and 353). whidi say- (hat <hhdyd

lands for the shadow cast by persons other than tie

chandalcL
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VERSE CXSXII

(Verae 134 of others.)

Tliis verso is quoted in Apctrfirko (p. -71), which

explains * firtha>va t
1
as

4

as much m may lx1 needed for re-

moving the smal l and stains,' and adds that in the case of tliu

latter six of the twelve * impurities
'
(enumerated in the next

verse) the use of day is optional in Madonapdrijdta

(p, 61 ), which adds tluit after llie passing of urine and

faeces, washing with water is
* arthavat, * nhe&F in

Viremitrodaya (Almika, p. 45). which explains 'artkarat ’

as ‘fid tilling the purposes of removing the smell iimd

stains
7

;—and again on p. 1U4, to say that Manu should be un-

derstood to mean that out of the ease of the twelve ‘impurities/

in some lx>th water and day should he used, while in some

either of the two only ;—and in Hhnddri (Shiiddhit, p. 794),

verse cxxxm
(Verse 135 of others.)

This verse is quoted in Apardrka (p. 271), which

explains * karntmi

'

us ‘ ear-wax ' ; and adds that these ate

* impure
7

only when they have gone out of the body, as

Is indicated by verse 132 above;—in MitdMard (on

1.190);—in Vtramitrodayn (Ahmhn, \\ 103), which adds

the following notes :
—

* pagd '
is the oily substance in the

body ;
' aififc

' k Mood ;
* majjd

'

is the solidified fatty

substance witliin die skull ;
* tf5tfi'£a

'

is the rheum of the

ever * bxrrwiul
7

is ear-wax the term * nr 1

here stands

fur human beings tmly. and not for all living being* (as the

root nr, * to go,* might imply) ;
if the hitter were meant, ;i ien

the term
1 nfrutm would

IIcmaHii (Shriiddha. p t

be

94) i

ent i rely >upt'Lt!iiou>

:

m
Pril l/ashch it tn im'e&rt

(p. -184)

j

in Shnddh ika*tnv<Ai 347) Arhdrft

itvaijufcha (p- 14),—which explains VSVAa ’

und in ftmrtitatti'a (II, p. 303).
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VERSE CXXXIY
(Verse 1 36 of others.)

This verse is quoted in A^xirarka (p. 86) ;— in

Nitt/adiorapradipff (p. 255) ;—in ParashKtramadhara

(Aclianit p. 21.5) ;—in ShvttMh \hawnwii (p. 334), which

explains 'ekatrts' as
1

in the left hand’ j—in Smrtitaltm

(p. 330), nh ieh explains
lvbhay6K as ‘over the (wo llands’;—in

Ftram

t

ttvdaya (Ahniku, pi 46), which explains ' ehatra ' as

'over the left hand it notes die muling * rdmalare '

;
and ex-

plains Stbhayoh '

;is *over the two hands’ ;—in Jta/.lanapdrijdta

(p. -if') in Smftihxumv'ti (p. 57) which explains ‘ eiatra
1

as
‘ va «w,

1

‘over the left Ikmd '
i—in Yatidharmasaftgrah

a

(p, 53) in Krttfasaram» iitokch txya (p, 40

)

s
which explains

* efaitnt
T

as ‘over the left hand’ and, ‘ ttbhayoh
'

as ‘over both

die hands' ,—and in Smrtisdroddhar<$ (p. 26fj), wliieli sura

dint ‘ xhv.ddh i

'

here stands for purity, and not oleanJinem or

freedom from smel l Ac, as this la 1

, ter con id tie secured by

even a lesser number of applications.

VERSE CXXXV
(Verse 137 of others.)

Tins verse is quoted in ApararJsa (p, 3ft) in Pardxhara*

madhaw (Aeham, p. 215} ;—in MadanapnrijdUt (p. 47);—
in \Arwnitrodaya (Ahnikn, p. 52) ;—in Xityaohdra*

jtrwhpa (p. 257) ;—in Ackdramayv]cha> (p. 13) *—

j

n

Shvddfiikaumvdi [p. 336).;—and in Yatidharm/,rxahgrt tha

(p 53.)

VERSE CX5XVI
(Verse 138 of others.)

4*
*

jp.
1

*, 1 7. 1 jdjlM/
‘

* jg0JUF i \ -

This verso is quoted in Parasharat»ddh aivi (Achira,

p, 2 23), the reading wherein however i h different, except in the

first quarter Hn Hemadri (Sliriiddha. p. 057), which has the
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loliowingtnote,1*:—" Irtvd \ having vacuated,—after evacuating

the bladder and bowels one should wash iiiG onus anil rinse the

mouth, and touch the 'holes’, i.e, the sense organs,-
—

*< cd-am etc,

while engage^ 1 in other ordinury wort# one should tinso his

i louth before reciting the Veda, also when going to take

food,—\n At haraiitayvkhtt (p. 1.5):—and in Nr**™Aaprasdd

a

(Ahnikft, p. 3 b).

VERSE t
'XXXVa

| Verse 139 of others.)

This verse is quoted in Ajpararku (p, 40) ;—in

Madanapdrij ata (p. 53),—and in Ifemddr} (Shraddha, p. 992)

which explains
l
mukhani’ as lip?.'

VERSE ( -XXXVIII

(Verse 1 40 of others.)

’ Md&ibim uapana tii lart/am
'

means, according to

Xtmdana, ‘shall offer the monthly Shrad&ha.'

lids verse is quoted in Apafaria (p. 903), width add?

the following note? :—The rule of purity pertaining to die

Vaiahys means a peri<>d of impurity extending over jiftom

davs ;

—

*Ny5ym<iriind hi* means devout I to the service of tl tc

twice-bom, the offering of the Five (heat Suerittuea, the suppor-

ting of dependents, the loving of wife and so forth.

It is quoted In Smrtitattva (II. p. I ll) :—in Vidkana*

That ‘Shudra’ is t-dled Xydyamrtin

parijate (II, p, 318), which reads ‘5rya
T

(for ‘Vaishya’) and

explain? it as Vahhya in Barakttd (p, 10), which bli-

the following notes:

who. with a purely religion? motive, serves the Brahmana

honestly and earnestly, performs the I'ive Sacrifices with

inamah>
as the mantra, avoids nil forbidden food and forbidden

such n Sf&dr* Income? purified in Fifteen days, in

1 1 io manner of a V«?liyn,—be should *kan- every month,—or

(Ytficwww! may muin " offering ol Pipdni' *. ^ i he Shmddha on

si

nets,
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the Moonless Dav,—it only Mich a Shudra that i> entitled to

cut the fi Mid-leavings of the Brfihniaiia,—this cartailment ol

the pent* i of impurity (horn one month to fifteen days) is only

for the purpose of the man serving die Brahuiana, and for that

of ottering the Five

Mumwfi 373),

and ssty- that lh<-

may for die

and iro forth.—in

explains vttpamtrn us shaving

should not keep long lmir,—or it

Amai‘•'two Shraddh

a

;
in

PrSffiteheh itUi >vvehi ( it, —1 fk

VERSE VXXX1X
( Verse 141 of otl ten?.

)

Tld verse is quoted in Shutldhifxt vtnudi 3m.
which explains * mxUydh '

a* * those proceeding from die

tuwith’ and ‘ DatitaaUtrat'iititom twhi is its reading for

as * what h<ia entered between the teeth'

;

in Hbnddri p. !)72), w explains Dantaatfi

as between the teeth or m the teeth-cavities and adki$thitam as

attached.

VERSE CXL.

(Verse 1 12 of others.)

This verse is quoted in Apararbti 27fi

;

in

Pf i rndiarwnadhema (Arlinnyp. 228), which notes that pad'i»

here include the other limbs also;—and in V\ramitn*
Iaya ta. p. 118)* which adds the following note*:

The mil -a ruction Ls parau 4< hamayatnh ;—hhumiyaih

means ‘the drops of water falling on die ground" :—the use of

the f»rm avhamtryntah implies that if the drops of water fallen

from the wnstiingH of one man happen to touch others than

rhe one who is helping in die washing,—then those latter do

laytime impure :

—

pada» includes other parts of the body also.

Jn SfnrtisSrodrfhitra 2511 in fiJm«dr>

p. £172 ), which says thai the construction is paranarhanwmtah

piid<iu* and the meaning is that ' ivlten one is pouring water
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Bor unother person ringing his imuith, then if the water

dropped by the letter falls upon the feet of the former, it doe*

not moke him unelenn, because that water is &Aatrm&wA*amd$,

dean iik uny nidinary water on the ground.— it fellows that

iliis refers only to the mint who is pouring water for the other

other persons standing by do become unclean by the water-

drops falling on their feet,—in 'hdrapttjftipa ip,

581) ;—and in ShYttMhikmmo}<t\ (p. 358),

VERSE CXLI

(Verse 143 of others.)

This verse is quoted in Apa/rarha (p. 264), which notes

that this refers to doth or such other substances 1*eing in

the hand J- -in Mctdan<tparijdia Achdm
(P- 17), (i notes Medhatithi to the effect

dial tins refers to siU all m the hand,—such

things ns can not be kept aside;—in Vidhanapdrijdtit

(H, p, 86 1),
1—in Vtramitrorfaya (Alinika, p. 118),

which notes that this refers to the hand being engaged in the

holding of things other than articles of food,—says

Kalpatcirii ;—in Sm rtisareddhara (pp. 246 mid 251),

—

in Prayashoh ittaviveka ip, 476), which says that this

refers to ar ides of food ;—in Iflnutdri {Shiaddha, p. It,54 1,

which suys lJuit incordmg to Medbiitidii heavy objects are kepi

aside, but not small objects, but according to Snirtichandribi

it refers to such clothing and miter things ns cam nut fie kepi

aside ; or it may mean that sacred vessels may not be kept

aside, food and metallic things may la; kepi aside, and dothe*

nod other things may or may not In; kept aside in .W<ya-

charaprridipa (p, 281), which quotes Yishvnrupa to the effect

t hut this refers to tilings other than food ami vegetables ,—and

In Shwldhiiai tmwdi fp. 317), which soys that the man should

keep the thing on his body and rinse his mouth, by which he

liiniself, as also the thing curried, become*

to Rotnajcrtm, this refers to milk only.

pit ri fief 1 according
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VERSE CXLI

I

(Verge 1 44 of others.)

This verae is quoted in Apararka (p. * iind

iiLTiin on (p. 026), when* it explains tin* meaning to Ije that ‘if

one vomits after having eaten fowl, lie must wash ; HI

Mitakard {on 3.30), which adds, like Apararka. dial die

Inst clause refers to sexual intercourse during the wife's

courses
i

in V\r<imitro>Jaya (Ahniku, P 1 00 1, whid I

notes that Write*’ means ‘one who has abnormal purgings,

and that the meaning is that "if one vomits after he has

token !iis food, lie should only wa&h, und not bathe
;

and again on p, 199 where die cored motion of the second

lialf is explained IS

meaning is that on

t?fjntahj whence the

vomitting immediately after food.

erothere should be wmhmg only,—the

in preclude the bathing which is prescribed in the first half of

the verse for one who has ‘ voinitted’;—die * sexual inter-

course. refers to that during the courses n Shuddhi-

kaummll (p. 331), which explains
1 wriktah ' as ‘one who lias

had many motions,’ And adds that if one vomits

after taking his food, he is simply to rinse his niouth, and for

the man w ho 1ms bad sexual mtenourso during die wife's

' period,' he is cleansed by

, 334), which says that * vantah
'

is understood after

'bhuMva annant,' and adds the same notes;—and in Hemadri

(Shraddlui, p, 79*>).

VERSE CXUII

(Verse 145 of others.)

Cf. 2. 70.

This verse is quoted in Apararka 1139), which

adds that the * water-sipping ' here hud down for lying is to

W combined with the repeating of the Qayatr'i—-the water-

ipping removing the unclean! iness and the Goyairi removing
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the sin in Mit^ura (on 1. 196) ;-m Vi.rami*

trod&ya (Aiiuikii, p. 115), which notes that though this verse

rlcerly implies that water-sipping is not done for the* purpose

iif removing impurity, yet it is absolutely necessary, ^when-

ever one oats or drinks;— in Parosha/twaudhatv t (Achiini,

p. 224) j—In PmdUhamnutdh<i t o (Prayashdbitta, p. 423).

which says tlwt this refers to unintentional lying ;—in Vh u~

mitirotlttya (Stunakara, p. 523), which adds that pruifatopi

means ’thnngh he may have already washed;’ and in

Shvfhlhihminwilt (p. 349), which explains
lAdh.yS-ty '

<

mSnah

as ‘ going to read'

VERSE CXLV
(Verse 147 of others.)

This verse is quoted in Vivadaralndkara{p. 427);—

in Afadanapar^ata (p. 192) and in V^^akriyakmtmiidi

(p. 577),

VERSE CXI.VI

( Verst* 148 of others.)

This verse is quoted in vivddatxttnaiata (p. 427)

:

Mild m Pnrdfhftramddhava ( PiSyas P

which adds that a woman on terms of intimacy will t

any one other than her natural guardians should he

VERSE CXLVT3

(Verse 149 of others.)

This verse t* quoted in Viradarfttnakaru (p. 427);

—in Madanaparijaia fo 192);—in StmMrftmtn/TMn

{p. 1 18); -and hr Nrsimha^(tf»da (Bamsknra, p. 67a).
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VERSE exLVIII

(Verse 150 of others.)

This vem* is quoted in M>tdanjxmVjato
( p. 102);

—

iu Vitdda

i

«

i

tutkara (p. 427) in I

r
t.tv^ibnyrdaumwit

(p. 577 1, which explains 'upaskrtrtf ‘household implements’

;

—and in NfrinJusprasada (Samskara, p. 07a).

VERSE CXLIX

(Verse 151 of others.)

This verse is quoted hi Vw$akriyiihiumud\ (p. 570)

;

—and in Smftichandriia (Satttfkiira, p. 223), winch says

that the Father and the Brother are the chief persons to give

away a girl, and it does not preclude others from giving

her away.

VERSE CL

(Verse 152 of other*.)

‘Sf'ft^tyt ii/ftnam

'

—‘Tlie reeitarit »n of lienrdictory verses
’

iGovindaraja and KuIIuko) ;

—

’the PtmyaHaraehnna and

the rtst ’ ^Nariiyuna) *,— 1

the recitation of the texts dial

precede the nuptial Floma

'

(Ragkaviinimdn and Nandana)

;

— 1

that whereby welfare is acquired," ( Medh iitithi who does

not council die won! with
1

yajfUiJ} *),

ProUpa ’—Medhntithi takea this a.- * referring to the

oblations at marriage to Pnjapati with the mantni Prajnpat?

n<i tva<tetanya rfV ‘(Rgveda 10, 121, 10), laid down in certain

< triiyusnmis X strayana holds that ‘ PrajapatV here stands

for Menu, who is the guardian deity of the bride.

This verse is quoted in VrrtwuJrrJcfotya (Samskaru,

p, 853), which adds the folloiwng notes :

—

1

Swtxtyayana '

means
*
the request to BrShimtnns for the pronotinrin* of the

benedietpry syllable rwsU,’
—

* PrajapcOi-yajtia means
‘ the ottering of rooked rive into tin* to Prajupati ’ anii

in FyovoAdrt* fictfrnnbkaffl (p, 529).
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[t is quoted in Sviftitattra, 130) which add-
1

S-pastyayaAani
'

stands for (hi

passing it happy life or

the followin'; notes ;

wearing of gold for the

for tin* request to I !i -Thniatuis for pronouncing the sylhihh

a ixtsti ; and to
i 1 !

is that which is made

i as tin* deity ;—die '^atnyukdrana'

, not the nuTti hetrotha l.

VERSE CLU
(Verse 154 of others.)

Cf. 9, 78 et seq.

Tii is verso is quoted in Madanapdrijdt«T (p. 193) ;

in Sartiafidrar<(Ui<n}idfd^ ip. 875), which reads ‘ uptichd

>vi iA ’ (for ‘ vpiti'htXi'tf't}} *), ;ind that
1

pvjatoh/afi
'

’should Ik> honoured is understood ;—in Njrsimhapra-

H
, p. 87a) ;

—and in

(p. 579).

VERSE CLlil

(Verse 155 of ot i ieis.)

Tbi s verse is quot'd in Gadddfmrapaddhati

pp. 52 ami 129). which says that if she does the with

the permission there i- nothing wrong

Samsktii'amtmmd?<i (jj. 575), which says that this refers

tu the ‘month-fast ' and sn forth, and not to thu*; b connection

with the Oamtorata and

(Buinskaia, p. 07a) ; m
ii S

m

oddhara, i ix 1 [ > f ; in Ehnadri P' It 0)

;

in

25 1 1; in Apararbt (p. 6U2), whiel i mid*

dmt tlu* wife may, witli lier imsbond’s permission,

s and yhsorvuni-es us art* not
H F ¥

IN 193)

;

in

arv

dunce upt »u him ;

Vidhanaparijdta (II, p.

tu be performed by the wife- only in association with her

husband.
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VERSE CUV
(Verse 150 of others)

Cf. 9. 64 seq ; 0. 20.

This verse is quoted in Sfwktnctpdrijata (p, 193).

VERSE CL

V

(Verse 157 of others.)

This verse is quoted hi Mitakgara (on 2, 127), to

the effect that never for her livelihood should the widow

seek the shelter of another man ;—in 7ar$ed-riyakau-

mtiili, (p. 576);—fa Swn&aivHi'i’jvMtft, (p- 1 119)
I—and in

ViranyitrodaNQ ( Vynviihnm, p. 186 b).

VERSE CLVI

(Verse 158 of others.)

This verse is quoted in (on, 2. 127) as

forbidding the widow having recourse to another man for die

sake of oil-spring.

Tins verse ifi quoted in Mitak#ara, (on 2. 127) to

the same effect as the preceding verse ;—and in Parashoror

madhavtt, (PHiyashehitta
, p, 451 ae laying dow n a life of

rontinersue for the ividow.

VERSE CLVIU

(Verse 160 of others)

2. 127) to

i ho same (fleet as the hurt two voices;—in Mudoamparijdtf *

(p. 108) to the effect that u woman devoted to her husband

need not follow him in death ;

—

1

Sadhvi ’ means * cqtierqtd *

'[Ids verse is quoted in Mitak#cird (on
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‘one devoted to her husband ‘

; if it meant ai tuply
1

chaste \

( I ten i lie pinnae
1

brahun-tchurye vyavasih&a' would be a

needless repetition ;— in Var^akriydiaumudi (p. 577 );

—and in Nf#imhaprasdA r (Samsknnt, p. 67 b and Yyavahira,

p, 38 a).

VERSE CUX
(Verse 161 of others.)

rhis verse is quoted in Mitab}sarn (on

flei ireeat Ing

P

J

00) i and in

p. 38 a).

9 127) »
(Pravaah-

(Vyavahtini.

VERSE CLX

(Verse 162 of others.)

4 Naprajd

'

i

Is nut her offspring at all
1

(Meiilintitlii,

and Nandarta) j

i Kulluka and GovindnrS
j
a ).

is not her lawful child

VERSE OIJCI

(Verse 163 of others.}

This verse is quoted in Parasharumat/ham (Pray

a

-hoi tittji,

which

P-

Hrhis

and in

i lint for being r :l1 U-' I / *ijrapuTV (In

on ] v neoe&aty condition is that he should have taken

another husband ; and not that this hoaband uniat bo of

lower wiste (ns the words of the text would seem to

i II ply).

VERSE CUD I

(Verse 1134 of others.)

Thh verse is 1
1
u uter I m

( PtSyaghehitltL, p. 36) 1

and in Var^tbriydkav n iudi (p. 570).

36

Para *fi<<ranxi<Uiava

(P-
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verse cuan

(Verse 105 of others.)

It is pot right to say that this uud the next verse have

been
J

omitted ’ by who says tliat he ha.' not

explained them its they ere easy. It is repeattil ip

9. 29.

This

in VftrqakriycikatiniMti (p, 579).

verse clxiy

(Verse 106 of others.)

This is repented in 0L 30.

This verse is quoted in VivSdcftxUnahira (p 436),

which adds that what is meant by
‘patifoka ‘

is that heaven-

ly region which she has won for herself by the iv: igious

rites she has
]

- rforrned in association "iih her husband;

—and in Nfeimh<tpt‘Ctsadti (Sutnskara, p. 67a).

VERSE CLXYI

(Verse 163 of others.)
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vkrse r

* Niyatah *Tuking a fir resolution ’ (Govindiireja and

KuUuka) \

—
* devoted to the du ties, austerities

' reciting the

Veda and so forth
T (NSHiva tm)

.

VERSE n

“ MedhStithi notes the* the SUietas insist on tlie necessity

that he who takes to forest-life must have sons and son’s sons,

iind that hence ‘ apatya V offspring i » to he taken in this

restricted sense (of grandson, not gra«d^aughter) l—NSii-

yana holds that the verse gives three separate grounds for

entering the third order, each of which ia sufficient in itself;

while MisMtithi tliinks that the three conditions must exist

together—[There is nothing in Medlwtithi to indicate this].

‘Others,’ mentioned by Mcdhiitithi, took the verse to give

* description of the approach of old age, which entitles the

house-holder to turn hermit. Bohler.

Medhatithi mentions,'—hut with disapproval—an- -t 1 icr ex-

plomition, hv which the whole verse amt* only to indicate that

tine should take to the hermit’s life neither ‘too early nor

* too late,*

This verse is quoted in Mitafara to the effect tlrnt

one should retire to the forest either when he ha* become

decrepit with old age, or has got o grandson f-in Pom-

sharamadhava {Achare, P. *27) ;
in SamsidrarntyuHa

(p 131 ) and in Xrxit)thnjtrawido (SnraskSra, p ti8b).
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VERSE Ilf

Tiiis verse is quoted in Afitatyird (on 3. 40) ;
in

Pftrashnrttinadfo* va (Aehniti, p, “>ii T). to the efietl tliat the

Hermit should live upun uncultivated food ;—in Kd fil-

ter the Hermit also ;—in Smnskavamayvkhj (p. 132);

—

and in Nftimhaprftsddft (Siunskara. p. 68 li).

VERSE V

This verse is quoted in Pa rdukctrewufidhaeo (AchaTS,

p. 328)-

VERSE VI

Cfirraw*—‘ V< ittmIhvtyfi

<

. tattered garment
1

(Medliii-

tithiT and Govirniaraja) ; dress of hark' (Naraymm, Ragliavii

-

iiaiuLi and Kulluko, to whom last Bidder wrongly attributes the

former explanation).

The second half of this verse is quoted in Mitak$ara

(on H. 46).

VERSE vn

This verse is quoted in Mitdi^ura (ou 3. 43) in

support of the view that it i» the Hermit’s duty To feed guests.

VERSE \TI1

' Diintah *

—

-* Setf-eontrolled, free from pride ' (Medhatidii

and Xnrayann) ;
—

*
pitlent with hardships

1

(Kulluka).

VERSE IX

Tiiis verse ia quoted in Mitakjard (on 3* 43 ' as indimting

the purpose for which the Hermit is to cany with liim liis

Shrauta Eire;—in Pardsharamddhava (Aehnra, p. 328);

—

and in Apar&rka (p. 941),
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VERSE X

This verse is quoted in ApardrJca (p. 941) whirl 1

CXpl:hns ' Tbmt * ;is the the sacrifice to i u>

lun»r mansions,--and the Ultarayffw.t anil J5okifinuyumt as

the t wo six-monthly sacrifice* pertaining to the two solstices

;

aml in Pwdsharamodhava (Acbara, p. 528).

VERSE XI

Tliis verse is quoted in Hitfikjffsm (on ». 46), which

notes that even though the ‘ mnnyanwx * is by nature pom

yet the text has added the epithet
1medhyu ’ with n view

te indicate that the grains should he Jit for being offered at

a $aerifioe ;—and in Parashantmadhava (Aehani, p. 528),

which explains * mnnytnna ’ as ‘uncultivated grains/ and

1 medhya 1
as * fit for bmng offered at sacrifices.*

VERSE xn

Luvanam mayam kftam’—‘ Collected from saltmarshy
‘

( Knllufca) collected from salt or alkaline elements of

trees and the like ’ (Nlraynna).

This verse is quoted in Mitakjara (on 3. 45), which

explains that the salt is to lie collected from salt-marshi.

verse x rn

This verse is quoted in Apararh* (p- 942) and

die second ludf in Mitak$ara (on 3, 49) to the effect

that clarified butter and each ‘oils’ should not lie used.

VERSE XIV

BAanmani jtrK'aJtfW—Metllmtithi prefers to take the two

separately—* bhauma*i* being ‘die vegetable known among

foresters es ‘ qojihvika ’ and ‘ iavakani
7

as ‘ mushrooms ’

;
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—GovinctarSja, Kulloka and Xarayimn hike the two together

‘ mushrooma growing on the ground.'

Tills verse is quoted in Apardrka (p. 942)

;

—and in

Parasha )
1anifldhava (Acham, p. 529). which explains

* KavaMatu

'

as ‘ mushrooms,'

VERSE XV

t

Artah
t 1

La distress, i. e., not having anything else to

offer to the god's" (Medhatitbi) * tormented hunger

'

(Kulluka and Goviral; raja) :
—

‘ ill ' (Narayana).

Tltis verse is quoted in Apararha, (p.

in Pm'dshnram&Ihai'a (Achani, p, 529).

find

This verse is quoted in Apararka (p. 942), which

quotes Laugsiksl enumerating the * yrnmujatani
*—1

rrihayo

yavctr-gorifiiimai'uhliau cha tilasortapau ikftth priyrrh-

gcivaxhehaira gramffa o$adhayah smftah'

The verse is quoted also in Paratharamddhava (Acharu,

u, 529).

VERSE xvn

This verse is quoted in Apararta {p. 942) :—and the

first half in Mitafyara (on 3.49).

EtSE XVH l

This verse is quoted in Aptirarka (p, 942) ;—and in

Para&ha,) an <adhava (Achara, p. 529).

VERSE XIX

This verse is quoted in Apardrla, (p, 943), whidi

notes that the text provides several options, to hr* adopted

according to the physical strength of the person concerned

:

and the particular option selected in the liegiuning should lx*

kept up throughout the life-stage.
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The verse is quoted in ifitdk^ara verse XXI which has

tile game note its Apardrka,

VERSE XXI
1
Vaikhdjiasar/iatZ sthitah

'—This refers to the ' Vaithdr-

nasa-skdMra \ says Medhititlii. The Vaiidanasa mtra

(Trivandrum Sanskrit Series) is the work most likely

referred to.

*SE XXII
4 Sthdud^anabhydrii

1—See note above on 2.248,

This verse is quoted in Apardrka (p. 043) i—and in

(on 3iil) which explains
1pnxpadail as

'pddagtaih ’ (like Medliiititlil).

VERSE XXIV

This verse is quoted in Apardrka (p. 944); and

tin? second half in Mitalyara (on 3,52) to tlie effect

that the Hermit should perform severe austerities for the

purpose of emaciating bis physical frame.

VERSE XXV
* Yathdvidhi

1— 1

By swallowing die ashes and so forth
’

iMedhntithi, Uovimkrnja and Koliakn) ;

—
‘ by repenting the

vedic text, Tnittiriyit Samlula 2J5&8 ’ (Xariyana),

This verse is quoted in Apardrka (p. 944), which explains

‘

> i. iketa

’

as ‘ home V

—

'muni* ns ‘observing silent-,’—and adds

that alms should be begged only in the event of his l*-ing unable

to ol>tain wild fruits and roois,
—-a~ is clear Emm what follows

in verse 27 below.

It is quoted in Mitdkford (on 3, 54), which explain"

'mwrifr'u
1

observing the vow of silence'; and adds the I

in the event of his being unable to get roots and fruits, he

may ijeg hum the houses of other hermits, just enough to

keep himself alive.

It is quoted in Pardeharvmddhavo (Achfira, p. 531).
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VERSE XXVI

Thu first hfllf of this verse is quoted in Pt$rdshar&-

mddhava (Achira, p, 531).

VERSE xxvn

This verse is* quote* l in AjXirdrk t (p. 945) as laying

down die means of suhsiatanee for the Hermit, in the event of

his being unable to obtain fruits and roots.

VERSE XXVIII

This verse is quoted in Pctrasharatnadhawt (Ach&tt,

t>. 531) iuid in NfsfynhapratSdu (Satoakara, p, 68 b).

This verse is quoted in Apai-arka (p. 943), which

explain*
1 dji^a' as * determination to keep the penances';

—

and ‘ $am fiddhi ’ «g ‘ well-defined cognition * ;—in JlitdA-

ftird (on 3. 51), which explains ' titm'tsanmddhi' as ' the

attaining of Bralmuin ;—and in PaT(tsh<ir<tmadh(tva

{ Acharti, p. 531 ).

VERSE

* Rrdkmftwjih JfnOitbtiih —Medhatitlii takes the two

Oigufher, in the sense of Brahmana-bousekohlers ;—Kitlluka

and ( io'vindacaja take them WfMmitely. in the sense of

*( 1 ) ^Lges knowing the Brahman and (2) hermit*.’

This verse is quoted in Apardrka (p. 943),

VERSE XXXI

* Tiiktuh;
—‘Intent on the practice of yoga ‘ (Govindaraja

and Knlluka),
—

‘ firrnly resolved’ (Xariiyana and Raghavii-

nanda).
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VERSE XXXII

’ Asam anyatu pnaya

the Qrtat Journey

'

(Medhutitliij ; so also

Uliti tr Lttip.*.- ms illi-M

! IS III)

of npi nil) ii aniung die commentators, as Buhlet

makes mu.

Hopkins is wrong in

1

drowning;’—Bolder has

‘ preen ii tating himself from

‘ bhrguontpatu

'

us

n to mesn

a i in) on!.'

Tins verse is quoted in Mkatyara (on d..j5), i <ii Id'

die following n< ites

:

The 'biaiiiiifitola hero meant is not

tiie eternal Brahman \ but a uartieuJar i fctitGFivift

there would be no in lie adding of the term ‘ hi a
H
-

u]*o lipcmse LiU l: :Ilhi would be the ‘lisidiiiig ut

the eternal lit; hmun
1

) not held to be attained without tim

fourth Lifo^mge of E^ijimdiiuotj ; as h de?ir from die Skmti
the lirst three lift>stugt->

regions uf dm

*Bmhmmwnstha +

(B^imnciate) alonem attaining hmuniiaJily*
1

m verse js in

P<

Ml.

AfKtrCtrhi (]h U45X

vdurn*! to mu tho^ 1 4:>crik%J

mi*U Llnit the

« t/vers**

It at Ids lliuL all bus been imdii the * dutk'ft
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of i ho ReiigUJas Student lii*ŝ to be followed by the

holder, the Hermit and the Reronnata i

does not militate iigamat any

in so far it

pppfirally for any of those.

It is quoted in Nirnayasindku (p.

:

VERSE XXX 11 !

« Ut (Kulluk;*) ;

V

+

(Namyiina).

This verse is quoted iti

VIra ?j> (itrodajfa

i«
P

Jimu,

and in

SavtfUTcniaytkha (p. 154), which stys that the division is

to he made on the bank of Hie life-span of one bandied yeurc.

VERSE

This verse is quoted m - (on 3. 5i K to the

dlk-t dwt until one has begotten offsprings hi* is not entitled

to the life ofRenunciation in FidhamtpdHjdtn (11,p i !7ii)

a

in Hhnddri (Kaia, p- 808), which says that ‘wh"
stands for jndiiQ

J
m is clear from the use

of the term

(p. d) along

sevantdmh '—and in YMidharmaMiitgrtihu

next verse (see below).

VERSE XXXVI
t

4

Thi e verse is t(noted in Ycttidhurtit/taaiigruha ip. 1!)

: ilong a") which hi is tin* following
Pi-*

vorwB intern iliait n man wliu bi» liot ulmuly mxiuJied db^

things should do allytwluu ujwauls worldly mul

lhings according to the scripture and then have recourse to

Uemmcintion,

—

4 vrajat$<*dhah ' i, i\, Ungers in the

iUMj udiei" regions lower dan liberation the JabdUt

iu-iilies Henttnckdon idso for

through id! tlic preceding life-sUiges,

vviut have not pn>set

I
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VERSE XXXVm

The second half of tMs verse is quoted in Miuikfxta

(ort ;if>7) to the effect that the Brahman® only in erxtitUtl t<*

the life of Renunciation. .

The verse is quoted in Par&shar&biadhcwa (Ael lira,

p. 538), in the sense t hat when going to enter the stage of

Renandiidoii, the man should perform the Priij aptitya saortlioc

ill which lie should jpvt away nil his t tolonjjin^s us I he

1
sacrificial fee *;—and in YtUidtorinmanyraha (p. 18).

verse xxxix

This verse is quoted m Yuthlharnvi$uh<jruha (p. 20),

which explains
1 hniJimavedinah' {which is its reading for

1 hr^thmfivii(liufth ) as "knowing the Br&hnuin with ptw*

perties which h clear from its being mentioned along with

* effulgent regions ' which could have no connection with one

who knows the absolute Brahman

It is quoted also in Xirnayrtaiudhu (p. 4ti0 ).

VERSE XL

This vcm* is quoted in tatidharm<m itgrato (p*

aoeonling to which this also refers to the knbwledge of ihe

Brahman with properties, as no ftnr is
]

sible for one who

knows the Absolute Brahman.

VEESE XL!

* Pamtropackiiah
1 Equipped with the purificatory

,ah it ation of sm-™l texts,ami also with such purificatory things

as kusha, water-pot and staffi or equipped with puiifcsfctay

ponmuxB ” ^provided with such means of purification as the

\uiff. the water-pot and so forth ’ (tioviudarr. j », Kulluka and

Namlaim) ;
—

* made eminent during life as a Householder by
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such jumficatory acts as an*tenths, Vedic recitals ami *o

forth
'
(Namyana)

1

i«ssefi3ed of a rich store of sanctifying

knowledge taught in the Upameads.'

* tfunih
'—‘Wholly silent’ (Govindnraja and Kulluka)

;

— intent on meditation ’ (NiiroyanaV

$<*mupo$ltyt
"—'Offered to him ‘ (Medhatithi, Goviuda-

mjii and Knlliika) collected in his house * (Xandfmm
1

fully enjoyed hy him ‘ (Nnriiysna).

VERSE X LII

Tliis verse is quoted in Apardrka (p, 953), which

explains nhtdfnm na juhdti ' as ’he is not abandoned by

success ’ ;—,md in Parii*haminfidham (Aeliura, p. r»f»7 k

which adds tin? following explanation ;—Coming to the con-

clusion that when a man moves about alone, without a com-

panion, he is free from any such obstacles as attachment

aversion and the like, and tints Ittcmqps enabled to attain

‘success’ in the shape of ! ;e Knowledge;—t. e* he acts

without shackles towan Is its attainment; and of that success

be i' not deprived, i. e, be attains it. If, on the otiier hand,

lie moves about with two or three companions, then be 1te-

cum c* liable to attachment :ind aversion, and by reason of

thes-tf* obstacles, he fails to attain that success.

VERSE XLID

‘ Munih
'

lithi)

;

‘ with the Oigsin of speech controlled ’ (Medltn-
1

cici 1iI.it Lng on Brahman' i Kulluka).

Hu.' verse is quoted in Ap<trdrku (p, 958}

VERSE XUV

This verse is quoted in Apardrka (p. 053) j

—

Und in

PttrSfh«r*w>nldftova (icham, p, aG9),
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VERSE XLV

This verse i s m
*

us * time limit —

i

(Acbrim, p- hlifl) *—and in •

p. 70 n).

VERSE XLVI

This vefse is quoted in

4 i t- •»).

I 1

unit ht

VERSE XLVII

This vrrse is quoted in . Ipq1‘tirb t in

P&rasth di'd madhu v<t

db(*rrnasrmgT<th« (p. I '>7).

P im; m Yn! 1

VERSE XLVIII

Savtudoara
*— ia ) ( 1

}

:i

Kama, (3) Artba-Kima, (4) Kama-An list, (o) Kiimii-Dharmi i

ti) Artha-Dhami?, (7A Dharm :rAltha-Kam

seven life-brioth in the head • oi (
fQ ihe

und Buddhf (Medhatithi) i

ft) Th. h

Kill] ilka Ini

^innsiSs ami Ahahkani

live

lias

(a) only * seven worlds ‘ (mentioned by

This verse

reeding ik< t'acham xamt

explains tills: much

not utter

(4 ) delusion, (5)

quoted

bv (0 I

(p

na vacha/mwrirtcm %videt)

si u in Id

need.

sy ami (7) vanity.

This verse is iiiKiterl also in Paraphawmhdh/to'a (AehHi n

p

VERSE XLIX

rills verse is ii i toted in 054) :—and in
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VERSE 1j

1 Nak&stTnngwfidyfi
’
—

‘Astrology and Palmistry

[itiii and Kullukfl) ;
—

‘Astrology ami the Bcionee of nitir

: i ml other Vo* lie Subsidiaries’ (NnrSyanii) ;
—

“Astrology
’

(( Ibvindarija).
1AlidMwwff '—

“Offering advice" ( MedhiTtithi, (i r*vi nihrriijn,

Knllokii, anil Raghsviuiandfl) ;
—-teaching of the Teh (S&S*

vnnn ami Nandana).

‘ Vdda *—Disputation' (Mwl hiiti tlii and Nariyanal *
—

‘Ex-

position of the Shsistras" ((lovindareja and Kutlaka)}—^denne

of Dialectics’ (Nandaret and Raglmvantinda).

Holder remarks
—

“This verse is historically important, uh

h sliuws that in :md> nl as in modem times, ascetics followed

worldly pamots and were tlie teachers and advisers of the

pe* iple"

This verse is quoted in IhcrtvIhamwwawyraAo (p. Bil l.

VERSE LI

This verm1 is quoted in MUahqnra on (3, ofl).

VERSE LII

This verse is quoted in Apsirarka (p. Hal) ;
—-in

Pnrtixhamtuadhawi (Aehitra, p, ahit).

VERSE LLII

This verse is quoted: in Par&sharamadhf tva t (Achano

p, 56?) ;—in JJUnkfard (on 3. 6tl)
(
which remarks that the

dting of the install'^ of * (’ups at the sacrifice' indicates that

tlie vessels may he considered pure for practical purposes ;

—in Apararkn, (p- 064) ;—in Madamparijdta, (p. 377)

—

in Nr#imfi'i]>wndr"it (SnmskSni, p. Tt! b) ;—and in Yaiidhar-

inttnahifmh'U ip* "B)
t which shows that the example of

’ chtimam
f

indicnti^ that the things are ' ckan ’ only so

far as to lie used.
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VERSE U\

Hupkins is nut rip) it in living that “MedliSlithi 1ms

m note on this verse.” (See Trunfitution)

* Va idalann'—1 Made

{J Letll Jit ithi)

*

madt

tilings

'

VERSE L\

This verst* is < muted m

in P

parijaia
, p. and in Y

(on !>. HIIJ |

J
in

VHR^E LT1I

* Mdtra stall" »nd so forth
r

(xOviruliLnljii ami Kulliibi)

:

*

(N Sr5y:itm anti XitruiiuuiJ.

This verse is quoted in Apararhu, (p. ij), wiiii'li

VERSE ]AX
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VERSE LX

Tills is quoted in

rawddhtttXt {Achrttttt p
riroJt'i (p. 34}-

l i'arka
(]

i. 1154)

;

—in Pa/riiuh« -

-ami in Ya&dkm-inamit -370) ;

VERSE I.XI

This vei'M- is quoted in Apararka (p,

explains ‘ YmttaktyiyA as *
iti YamiV

Yatviharmasanoraha {p, 34).

i

y

t

which

in

VERSE LX

This verse is quoted in Ajjai-arka (p. 068) ;

1 1 1 Yatidhurman thumha

Kill 1

VERSE LX HI

Thi< verse is quoted in Aptirarka ip. Oils)

;

in Yatidharn iasanurakn (p. 35).

am I

V ERSE LX IV

This verse is quoted, In Apararin (p, 1,168
) ;

in YntidharimM(5OraAa (p. 86).

iind

VERSE LXY

This verae is quoted in Yt(<>dhavw*ar«grab** tp.,;

VERSE l.XVI

(X 3.511 und 12,102.

Thi.

;mu in

m-i i is
I
iii ittil in Mit< il\f.ini 3.1 >5

)

;

\atidAarma,*# i Oraha (p* ** w|deli

hhv^Uuh 'fur* dTuitah \ explains it as
(

adorned with the

staff and other signs of the Renuudnte
r

and snys that the
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particle ’ opt ' implies that even when without these, he should

meditate upon the identity of the individual and supreme
selves*

VERSE LX Vi i I

Cf. 6,46.

This verge is quoted in PnraahafiDnadhatyf (Achera

p. 5 ?r>.)

Cf. 2 -74 .

VERSE LXX

Fhis verse is quoted in ifitdauapiirijafa
f p. 68)

VERSE l -XXI

This verse is quoted in Mitahara (on 3.62) ;

in Vidh anaparijata (H p, 176).

nd

VERSE LXXIJ

Ai&Avairan yunan ’—
* The iliree attributes of the

Root Evolvent ie, f Sattvn, Rajas anti Taman ; these :ire awti-
vcrsa, dependent (upon the Conscious Bring) (Merihatlilri i;—

‘ qualities of anger, greed etc., which are ttntshvmtk, ie., do not

reside in Clod' (Kultuku and RaghaTOnanda) j
— 1

qualities

opposed to virtue, knowledge, dispasrion and power
’

{Govindarajft).

This verse is quoted in Yrttidharmmukgraka^, 41 ),

which says that what this verse mentions sire
1

nitf/.tma—a$ana—pranayama—pratyHhura—dharana aud
dhyana \ all the accessories of Yoga except * StLraadK' which

have been described in the ordinances a* the means of

acquiring Right Knowledge.

VERBE LXXIV

This verse is quoted in YatHharmasahgrn hsi (p, 49),
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VERSE LXXV

’ Yaidikaih karmabhih '

—

-‘the compulsory acts pres-

cribed in the Ved:i
f

(Medhiltithi, Govimlai'Tija and Kutt5ka);—

* tlie compulsory and wcaxionstf act' prescribed in the Veda

(NSrayana and X;mdana).

1

Tat potto*ti
'—"The region of Bn liman’ (Medliiiuthi) ;

—

' t."uiun with Brahman
:

IGovindariija, Kulliika and

VERSE LXXVI

This verse is quoted in Yatidharmasangraho

{p. 91).

wm^mc -ji

VERSE LXXVH

This verse is quoted in Yaf.idharnmsahgra Ik*

(p, 91).

VERSE LXXIX

Medhiitithi hafl lieeii misunderstood by Buhler {see

Translation).

This verso is quoted in Yatidharma&angrahtt

tp. 4t).

VERSE LXXX

This verso la quoted in Yntidharm•tmntfraha

{p. 48).

VERSE LXXXI

is quoted in YuUdhanaatunyittha
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VERSE LXXX II

* Yad^udahhi$hal)ditahi "—‘ What a been described

in the immediately preceding rerte#
’

(Medhiiitithi)
—

* what

has been described in the preceding one verm? " {Kulliika)

;

’ w.hat has been described in all the preceding chapters
'

(Govindarija and NSfidana) :

—

1

what inn be expressed

words
*
(Nariiynna).

1Knyaphalotoi'—-*Tbf! reward of the d utiefi of the

Remindate' (Mcdhiitithi) j—

‘

;

reward of the not of meditation
'

(Kulluka) j—-‘reward of the )x-ifnrm;Uioe of rites* ( i ?ovindnraja,

Nurayana and Nandana).

Bahia has mistuulers t<« h l Kulluka, who does not explain

* adhiyajfkxm

vatflotn

as fjrakhKi-ixdfi '

: ho 'explains It as

pi'uvrttf.nn brahma v&lam where
J brahma ’ of the text is explained as

4 vedo
*

VERSE LXXXVI

" Govi ndariija is of the opinion \ luit the persons named above

(4,22) are here intended. But from what follows (verses 94, 95)

it appears that those Bruhmuuas are intuit who, though

solely intent on the acquisition of Supreme Knowledge, ami

retired from all worldly u0MrBi continue to reside in their

houses
;
see also 4,257. Govindarnja and Nor&yana assume

that i bey remain Householder. while Kulluka counts them

among the ascetics.' ’

—

Bukler.

VERSES Lxxxvn-xn l

14

Awordiiig to the commentators, the following discussion

(87-03) is introduced in order to show. (1) that there are

four orders only, and that the a 1clones t< !

these, and does nut form a fifth order, or stand outside the

orders
; (2) tluit us the order of the Householders is most

it is proper that a man may continue to Live

in Ids house under the protection of ids son.
"—Bolder,

ilistingui shed,
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VERSE LXXXVI3

This verse is quoted in Furit$arthachintamani

(p. 445), which explains * f/fiiaxthapwbharnh f
an ‘ depen*

dent upon the Householder '
;—in Samsiaramayukha

(p, 64), which lifis the same note;—anti also in Smrt ichandrilra

(Samskara. p, 173).

VERSE LXXXVEI

This verse is quoted in Smrtkhandriku (Samskara,

p. 173), which says that ‘ hram^thah ’ indicates that tiny

invars!ng of the order of the Lift-stages is forbidden;—anr! in

Samskdrar/Htmdh't (p. ( 14), which has the same note.

VERSE

This verse is quoted in Viramitrodaya (Sainska ra,

As ap. 563), which explains the meaning to be ;ls follows :

matter of fact we find that all the scriptures lay down in

great detail the duties of the Householder ;
hence this is

Recognised as superior to the other life-stages ;—and in

Smrtich^ndriha (Samskaru, p. 175).

VERSE XC

This verse is quoted in Firamitnylaya (Samsk&ru,

i), 563) ;—and in SmTtichavdrika (Samskara. p, 175).

VERSE XC 'll

* Dhrtih '

—

*
Fortitude, calmness even on the loss of

wealth and such other calamities * ;
—

‘ firmness of purpose

in the discharge of duties ' (Niirayrma and Xandana),

'2}amah * Humility ’ (MedktUi tin) ;

—

1

patience under

sufferings* (Govindaraja and Nartyana) ;
—

‘subjugation of the

mind ' (Kulluka and Raghavananda).
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1

' Dhth '
—

‘True knowledge, free from doubts und error*

Veilh ii rithl and Govim JazSj a ;

—
* knowledge of the true

meaning of the slmtius ’ (Kulltika and Raghvananda) ;

—

Xiimyana and Xandana, reading ‘ hrth \ explain it as

1

modesty

ThLa verse is qnoted m Apararka (p. 5)72), which
I i dmexplains ‘ shaucham 1

ns
1

pur i ty of in ind and body

as
1

discrimination of right and wrong ' dhftih
'

as ' keeping

the mind from going astray damstA
1

as ‘ controlling of

the mind by means of the Ktchahhm and other aastertaes

ft adds that this verse enumerates the duties common to all

the four orders ;—in Nftimhaprascida II skiirn. p. 16a) f

—and in Smrtichartdrihd (Samskiira, p. 13), which has

the following notes i-^Dhrti \ firmness,—• k$ama
'

is non-

perturbation of the mind even when wronged,

—

1 dama ' is

control of the ' mind ",

—
‘ asteya ’ is non-appropriation of what

is not. given,

—

1

shaucha ’ is cleanliness, both internal and

external,
—

‘ indriyanigraha ’
i s keep!iiig tbe senses from all

forbidden objects,
—

‘Art' (which is its reading for ‘dhi ’) is

cessation from improper acts,
J

vidya is self-knowledge
i

scitya ’
is saying what is true, which should be agreeable

also. * akrotlha
*

is Ereedom fro anger

VERSE XCTY

This verse is quoted in Apararka (p, UTS;;—and

in Yrtidharmasahgraha (p, 5),

Bidder is not right in asorting that “ according to Medhn-

rit) ii the word
4 brdKmana

'

is not intended to exclude other

Aryans (dvijas) ”—He has evidently been misled by the

words in which Medhadtlii has set forth an objection to the

text using the word * Brahmana See Translation.
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"fbe first half of this verse is quoted in MUafyara

(on 3*57) in support of the view that the Brahma#* alone

is entitled to enter the fourth stage of the Bermnciate ,

in FimJn&tvdaya (Smnskarti, p. 5(U) to the same eftkl

;

in Stnj^ichonob^hd (Snmskam, p. I rf>)p \i hich sa\s

that ‘brahmana' here stands for all the twice-!* an persons

;

—iiml in Samskdramayoleha (p. 65) which quotes my

gmud-fathcrU the effect that * brahm>ma stands for all twice-

bum men,—while it itself favours the view that it stands for

the Brahtmna on ty.
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VERSE i

This verse is qnoted in Vtramitii odfttfa (Rnjanlti, p,

wliich odds the following notes :—We proceed to

the exact meaning of the term ' rajvm i lie question for

determination being-—(A) Is the name 1

raja
‘

to any

and every one doing tin work of * protecting the people r

(Bj or only to one simply to the caste

Now(C) or to that Xjuttriya alone who is did)' anointed ?

in support of (A) we have the following arguments?—In popul ;ir

usage the name ‘ raja is applied to any one who owns ami

performs Vajyaj tlw? functions of the raja, king
;
and

functions art* actually performed by the BrSluumia und other

castes also. In the Nirukta the etymologir.il meaning of

‘ raja
'

is explained as
‘

raja te,'
1

one who shines i. ew, witli royal

glory
;
and this glory results only from the proper

1

protection

of the people.’ The Veda also speaks of Soma as ‘ the rajti

of ffrahmanaa and again as * die raja among the Gandhar-
‘ lord ;vm in ail! these passages the term stands for the

tiie * protector of the people.'—In support of (B), the view*

that the term is applicable to dm K$aUriya caste, we have

the following arguments :

—

J 1 anti, having introduced the subject

as . 1 am going to describe Rajadharma ‘ goes on to

such duties as the protecting of die people and so foil n, all of

which pertains to the Kytttriya, as is clear fawn

verso which speaks of 'protection as the principal

next

raja-

dhartna from till which it is dear that it is the Ksattriya

alone that is entitled to ‘r^W,’ the ‘functions of the Raja.
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It is in view of the
1 proton of

that tliv- Ktattrim alone entitled to

people
T

being Ins duty

carry sinus find to

make a living by arms VHiQavalky elearlv tiedares pro-

tecting of the people ' as the
1
principal

Pitnini also lays down the affix

if the AVttriya

fyaft In die term ' rajya

thi sense of
1
function of die raja, t. e- the K$altnjft*

An 1 jintine i]so has toot prescribed for the K$<rttriya only
- r .

texts speak of the ‘ anointing of the Raj hidi means

that the ot'jeinony is lie performed by who is 1ready

R5ii and this' (tin be true only of the Kfatmya who ulone
J T m * 1 *

is
‘ raja (i. e.,

That the primary

Ksattriyn) even before being

Lenouirion of the term resting in

nomied

the

Ksattri#** inly, whenever it IS

do the work of the * J'&j

d

understood to he used in a eeeokdmy or tigiimd v

The third view has liven held by Medhatithi

bull of whom hold that the term b applicable to any man who

i- equipped with anointment and such other quaMcatiom

other castes

pplietl to such Brahmantis

it should be

e i-ense.-—{C)
ami Kulllukti,

and w I in does the ark of protecting the peopl So also

Hared in (

1

autanwsutom md

pplving it to such Householder IS

SOrn,

equipped

t hi 1 ii tter

itnoi nt -

and other qualifications: On the ground of eommonSense

also laid down for the
- * - t

Raid must In* taken us

pertainm

the people.

everv one who bus to do the work of ‘ protecting

Tt they did not, then hat, would lie there for

Ijo kings
the guidance of those wm-K^atiriym who luippen to

*> Apardrta- also declares that the du
if men'.

rilied pertain to these non-As’ ‘ttrtya

feclaies that the duties pres-

it lioldsalso

— * - ,

the name ‘ >‘a)a

has bf'fli an

js pplicuble only to Ktfattnjft i

Having stated the arguments for the three views, the

hk own conclusion us that the word rdjari
nithor ded

tin- proaemt mtext pply lo one on whom devohe*

fa dv/ij of protecting the peopf

throe views stated uixive.

which is ila- first of the
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1

m
in this connection the ,U®/tyadhikarana (Mlmffnina

t

rajaasytra, 2, 3. 3.), where the conclusion is that the word
is rightly and directly denotative of the K^'ittnyu. and a.-

the ‘ protecting of the people ' is prescribed in law-lx»oks a*

die duty of the KwMriya, this ‘ protection ’ hits come to ta

isdled
1 Rajifa

T

the ‘ function of the King and

thus when other castes are found, by chance, tn perform this

function, they irnve the title ‘raja ' applied to them only meta-

phorically,—As for
1

anointment \ the I'mlravarttka (Trans,

p. <S22) remarks that this also is prescribed for the Kfattriya

onlv. (See in s connection T<mtravdrti&f.i, Trams, pp
81 0-83 L, where die whole subject is discussed in detail),

Though such is the conclusion of tlte ftfimilmsaka

^

the

ooinmentutors on Manu ate agreed that in the present context

the term ‘ rajan 1

stands for any one who performs such func-

tions of die king us
1

protecting the [jeople ' and so forth.

Apardrka combines the two views that it applies to such K$ai-
* -r

*

tnyas as perforia the function of protecting die people.

This verse is quoted in -Raja nltiratnii

t

mara (p. 2 b).

VERSE IJ

* SamfkdratH

'

Upcmayanu, Initiation ’ (Medbiidthi.

(forindarajj r, Kulliika

Coronation ' (Nimdima).

and Nil rayana) ;
—

‘ 8ammen l of

verse is quoted m K!ram itrodaya (Rahmit i t

p. 1 1 ), in support ol the view that it is the AW#'.- yo alone

function it k to protect the people; and it adds the

following notes :
—

‘ Brahma

'

is Veda

;

and die
1

sanwl-dm,’

' embelliiihmfflit, ‘aptitude,
1

brought about hv the learning,

proper study and due im<lerstmn ling of die Veda is called

'brahma ’]—or the 'wHisfaw,’ ‘initiation.' which is nmJctgoni

fur the purpose of S<ji li ning the
1

Brahma’ or Veda, is united

the
1 bra ftma iU, the Upctnaycma ;

—

(

yatharvlhi '

his is an adverbmeans ' m accordance with the scripture*
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means in strictmodifying 'prapten# ’
;

‘

aueorvhnee with the law relating to the Infliction of punishment,

going to be set forth below’;
—

*

parirttfyamm,' ‘guard-

ing the weak against oppression by the strong." This verse

shows that the function of Kingship belongs primarily to

the Ifyattriya

It is quoted in N\timayvkha which explai ns

'brtihinarn samskSrem’ as ‘ the anointing done by the

lirahmanas.
1

VERSE m
This verse is quoted in Pardf:h<iramadhcivci (Achiira,

p. 391}, to the effect that the king is the representative of

the strong hand of the Law ; in Partt?haramadh a, >v*

(VyavahSrsi, p. 5), to the effect tlmt the King comes down to

the earth for the suppression rtf the thiol and other evil-doers

:

in Vtramitroflayct (Laksana, p. 1 9“>), as to the effect that

the king was created by Brahma for the purpose of protecting

the people

;

nd in Vtramitrodcnfa (KajnnTti, p. 15).

which adds the following notes ;

—

' Araj'tke’ means * without

h king';-—in the ;dlbt ‘taxil ’ has the sense of the

Ablative, and the word means
*
from all strung individuals,'

1
abhidriili ’ means

1

oppressed,"

—

1asya means 'of this w< dd

prabhu *
is Brahma. In some places the reading is

tidruQ* (for
*

abhidrvfi ’), which menus ‘fallen off frome

duty’; anil in this case the affix in 'mrcatah
'

have the

force of the Locative.—It then goes on to remark that the

readiug adopted by MedluvdtUI is * i-fimlfumnctsyir *ar-

t'l&yu
'

(in the place of rak.0rthama$y<i tarvasya ') under

which reading 'bhayat "

will moan
1

through fear of adharmaj
•Wharmasya ehak$nil ‘

will be the seer,* t.e„ die propayal&r

'of DliariUit," i. e, the king who is known as the 'source of

Lharma,’ —
_

Tliis is quoted in RajanUirttfnaht

m

(p, 2 a).
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VER*E n7

This

P

verse is quoted in Parashnrmnddham
in the same work (VyavahariL p. 5) ;

nd in

Viramtrodaya (j tiijimlib V
*

that

\s Vajru,
4

viIttesha h Kiivera^—'matra' means p>r-

tiOBB \
—

'nirffttya mentis
k

extracting /

‘most essential' or most

may be construed with verso the

Hi his that this verst

construction being

‘ttuaftt mrhrtyrt (verse 4) rajanamot^fjcft

'

( verse 3).

This is quoted along with verses 5 and 6 in Edjam-
tii'f.itnabxru (p. 4 a).

VERSE V

Hi is verse is quoted in Parfaharamadhava (Achara,

(*. 392);—again in the same work

and in Vlramitrodaya (Rajaiud, p
following notes

P*

which adds the

Indra and die rest

principal

trahhya

h

' —‘the king lias

is outbeen created after extracting the most essential portlo

of the constituent portions of the said deities; for this reason

in glory, he surpasses all beings, L e. he is superior to all

things.
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that 'no

ihe face/

(me on earth can loo the straigh i in

It "Med hiTi i thi even

Crahmauas. who tire of superior caste, and who arc endowed

with Ernhmk: glory, cannot look him in the face;

and he base* this assertion on the words of Gautama

(HJ) that ‘people should sit. below the king who sits

on high'. This however is not light, since Guntain a has

followed up his assertion with, the saving clause
‘

<tnyt

h >-oh inunebhycih enotn manyfoa/fi', so tint what the com-

plete aiifira of Gautama means is—‘while the king is sit-

ting high upon the throne, people should sit below; on the

ground,—all except the BrShnnimts, and these latter should

honour him with benedictions.'

VERSE VTH
F

This verse occurs also in the Mahabharata.

This verse is quoted in Parasharwnadhava (Achara,

l>. 892) j—jin the same work (Vynvuhara, p. 5);^-and in

Yiramilr&laya (Kajruuti, p. 17), to the effect that by showing

disrespect to the king une incurs the same sin that he doe* by

sin iwing disrespect town nls the gods.
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VE i USE IX

This verse U m

I’
in tlii' same (Vyavaillira, p. ft)

;

cliiint.

nd iu

Viramitrcdaifct Hlajaniti, p, IK), which odds the following

approaches too near the fire,

sons or other relations :
—

notes When a man

he himself alone is burnt, not
r

others Imve explained
1

durvfr'ts&rjrinam ' its ‘one w hoappro-

jidles the fire for the purpose of throwing himself into it.

with a view to escape from misery ’;*—better still Hum both

these explanations is the following one :

—

1 When u man,

knowing himself to lx.* guilty, proceeds, through bravado, to

touch fire in an ordeal, it is he alone that is burnt by the

lire ; but the king, becoming angry witlj him, destroys tint*

man himself as well as his son, brother and other members of

the family! along with his guide and oilier possessions.' ft i'

thus alone dint the two halves of the verse become correlated.

Hits verse is quoted in Parathwamdrfhava (Avham, p.

;iSJ2); in the same work (Vyavaliam, p. 6) ;—apd in Vtmmitro-

daya (Rajainti, p. 18), which adds the following notes ;

—

‘ Karyam
'

means “ Illness for Iicing pardoned or punished \

—

* zhctkti

'

id ‘capacity,

—

\fe$ka' means ‘remoteness or proxbni ty\

—‘Mlam refers to times of seardty or opulence j—having con-

. e- in a t intentsideml all this, he assumes various forms :

he is pleased, and in a moment displeased
; when he find

man weak, he becomes forgiving and if the man is strong, he

s a

uproots him, in, he assumes a friendly, inimical or disinterested

attitude in accordance with the considerations of state.

VERSE XI

‘ Padma — Carrying a lotus in her hand * (NSriyaua) ;

—

‘ dwelling in the lotus (Riigiiavananda) ;
—

* the great, jSbt

nt ign i i i i -ent ‘ (Medl ladtln, Govindtlroja and Kullukn),
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This verse is quoted in Paranharamadkuva ( Achant,

I'.
302} ;—ond in Vtrarnitrodaya (Rfijanlti, p. 18) which

nddfl the following notes :—When a man seeks for fortune.

or ! in ving an enemy > + Lr

.

to

livelilit n >d,—ho has recourse to

theta Iiave

E< i r

Medharithi and

remarked that the term *pmma '

synonym of * Shri f

, is added for the purpose of

grrutnm \ that is to say, tlm term
‘ padmti

'

is -uporthions

;

in reality however it is * p <dma' that stands as a name fur

tlie goddess of fortune, Lnknhi, and the term " zhrih ' stands

for
1

bodily splendour or we

follows :
* In

fortune, and in

victory

construe the words as

the

valour rest resplendi nee (shrih) and

This

VERSE XII

verse is quoted in Para^haramSdhfttra (Achara,

p. 392) —and In Vtrarnitr&Jaya

'Twn
'

adda the following notes

means him\
«

sub
j
ecled by I lie king to death \

verse xni

timti, p, 23), which

for the fcttigy

S'a vtnashtfcUi’, ‘ lie becomes

This verse is quoted in Parasharanxadhava (AehSra,

23), whichp. 392);—and in Fframitrodayit (Rajanlti, p
adds the following notes :—Inasmuch as die king is the

centre of all lustre and power, one should never transgress any
lawful and fair commands that his majesty may issue in

regard to his minister, priest or other favourites

;

b com-
mands for insmnee us To-day should be observed by all the
people as a day of rejoicing, there is a marriage in the minister

1

!

house, all shahid I* present there, batchers shall kill no animals

today, no bud* are to be caught, no debtors are in be

sonod by their creditors
1

and so forth (these in regard to the
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in regard to one whom he

s * >nlers a* nolle iiss*m -

king’s fftTou rites, i

dislikes, he may issue

ate with him, he should not be permitted to enter any house-

hold,* and so forth.—Booh rules promulgated by the

should not be di sobeyed. Tn regard to the performance of the

A gnihotra and such religious acts, however, the king has no

right to interfere at all.

verse is quoted also in Hajaruiirainafoxra (n. 42 b).

VERSE XIV

This verse is quoted in Pard/haraniadhava (Adu'ra,

(Hajanlri, p. 283), which addsp 393)

;

the following notes ;

—

1

T<vh:irtkaw' means 'for die accomplish-

ment of the king’s purpose protecting of the people is die

king's duty, ;md as tliis profiting cannot be done without

punishment, it is punishment itself that is called the protection
1

and it is eulogised by being styled Dharma’ itself.—It is quoted

again on p

Tin erse quoted Vivadnratv akara (p, Ii4tj)

which adds the following notes ;—The merit arising front the

protection of the people is r I ie ki ng’s
1Arth

a

1

oir “purpose*—fi >r

the sake of this the TjOrd’, ( 'renter of the people, created punish-

ment, which is ' brahmafijomayam, ’ die natural Power of

Eiminyagarbhfi. and which is ‘Dharma’ itself, the consoluln -

tor of Dharma;—both these epithets being nurelv viiledic-

explains

'tadarfirnn dfutnuum us for the purpose of establishing

as ’constituted of the

tory i
in Vivaifarh inf ii n tani

A

essence of mm riy;igarbint —it adds dint this is mere eulogy.

ft is quoled also in Itajantliratmthirtt fp. 37 b).
1

\TJisE X \

‘Bhogaya b.fJpuntq —‘Become capable of providing

enjoyment (Medhntitlii 1

;

—
‘are enabled to enjoy' f Kull Qkn ,i.
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verse is quoted (p. 646)

a VlrainitrodtxU V

<i illowing
k Tasya \ ‘of flit

‘ 1 ’uni siumj nl. a .source

Vblative"
m

of fear. should luye ended 3

flic answer to

reffUioJVihip it

rhjii all i Itiit is meant to lie

a source of feu )

;

quoted again on p. 2t <-

Inve the Genitive.

and in Vittadachi/itamatj.i (p

VERSE X.VI

This verse is quoted in Finon#rodaytt (RajanTd, p.

*286), which explains ‘SAdfetiW a» ^ipaeity to bear' ^npiinon

p 2t)'2 ;

—

«md in Ptoaflachintamccni (p. i!l31 ). ,

ThiJU verse i- quoted

Inch m Ids

guf»»P

(p. 646X

Rajii, so called because of his

fijannt)<—]»si ti^th>
'equal to the

(Supreme Ik4ng\ residing in the hearts of the peopl

net «, ihe ‘leader, the propagator of Dharma.

It is qut net in Pirttw itroday' > ( RiijanTli, p. 292)

ami Viradachintam«ni (pi 261)
*

mg

lias the follow*

„<)teri so Called because he keeps the people

contented I prajarahjanatj^puruxah, the Supreme Person

because he abides in the heart {pun

T&ta, ruler, master,

—

‘ska*t£<?, the

righteousness.

of the people;

—

propagator of proper

VERSE XV ill

rhi verse i> in V'< j’d' 1*uv 111 1ctkwt tt (p. 646),

in the sense that itwhidi explains Japart* as he

^rves the purpose of freeing men fro® all fear nl thieves and

other * 111 Vtra h n/< i
(Rajami i

,

1'
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D2) ;—and in Vivadftchxntfimani (i>, gftl .i, whicJi *av*
La

that \}<t(farti' means tlmt he does iLl- work of quilling

thieves, which < sin I** done only by a wnkeful and wJltcliful

person.

VERSE XIX

T1 1 i

:

erst? is quoted in Vivaflaratnakuru un
willed i ex pin ins 'svadhrtaA" (which 13 its reading for sa dhftah )

u VbwnitrodGi/<t {Riljantti,

234

iis ‘ deservedly inflicted

p. 2f>2) and sdso on p.

(p, 282), which explains

«a dhrtah) ns ‘properly administered.

to the scriptures’.

and in VivadachifUafrxitji

is its rending for

Ctl$i/
n

'

;is iictiording

VERSE

eat fish sdter looking it on the spit, so would the strong in-

jure tin? weak and take away their ri r hea and other belonging*

;

—-ond in Vivadachin&hmni (p, 203); which explains

‘<^o«'?y5^u
, m ‘those deserving punishment*.

VERSE XXI

This verse i? quoted in Vivddarattiafcara (p. fi48),

which explains * adbnrottar'tm‘ as 'subversion of the natural

order of superiority and inferiority f— in Viramitvodfiya

(RujanftL p. 2

which explains * ftdhttrotUmtm* os 'the reverso! of td l standards

of superiority and inferiority."
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VERSE xxn

This verse is quoted in Viramiw&Jaya fRajsmlti,

i). 286), which adds the explanation that it is difficult to

luive any one pure l>y Ins very nature; in most cases it is only

through fear of punishment that people sire kept on the right

path.—It is quoted again on p. 262 ;—and in I ivtida-

chvtfanumi (p. 263).

VERSE XXIII

This verse is quoted in Vtramiir&luya (Riijanlti,

p. 286) . which (explains
' bhogaya hilpante ’ as ‘remain

fixed on their path-'—It is quoted jigain on p. 292 ;—and

in Fivadachintamani (p. 263).

verse xxnr

mm quoted in Vtramitrodaya (Raj

p. 286) which adds the following notes j&tifyeyuh

men of the lower castes would have i ntorcoi i rse with women

I if the higher outs* and thus give hirth L II properly

•tistw
I

smtl on this siinie account * all Ixiumls of propriety

heated by the scriptures would 1* broken down: It is

quote* ! itgain on P-
—-and in Vivadackiniamani

263), which explains ‘ vibkramu as non-infliction ' or

wrong intlicrion

'

VERSE XXV

This verse S itt Viv&da/rxtfnakara, 6461

w herewhich adds the following explanation :
—

* In the Idngdo

the dark-complexioned re*1-eyed Personification • if Punishment

is arrive, the people prosper,— jiovided that the administrator,

the ruler.
T

tnd in Viva/lwt'hintanut?i i

(p. 261 X which explains * net .patihyai i \ ‘if the ;tdminis

-

tutor of justice judges rightly.’
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VERSE XXVI

yf*rsp is quoted In '

r
ivodctratiiah tnt (p, ti

winch

after

:mil in Vmidach intiimuni

* sam1 I'fWt kttrinam' ns one who

*

262), which in Uls the wane

* .^iniihya karinom'

VERSE XXVII

' Viifatmh '—
‘ Jrasciblo {Mwlliatitlii,

liiku atit I B^liavanandii) :
—

‘
partial

T

(Xartiyspft).

1C u I
-

Thifi verse is quoted in Vivddara t.noka >v, p. U47),

* samyaJe ’ ns due deliberation,*

1 kamctima as ‘one who nets |iir?t as he pleases — nmi
1 Viq&rhah

'

as ‘ tide pt ing the wrong course by reason

partiality \

'—anti in Vivada* A \ntaman i
’ which

explains ' Kdrnatma
'

as
1

if die king acts .as
1

mnl ‘ Vi^amah ' as ‘acting wrongly through partiality or

prejudice.’

VERSE XXVTU

This verse Is quoted in Vivddm'mtvdkara (p. 047)

which adds that punishment is culled ' xwntthaite}ah in

the sense that it is extremely sharp;—and hi Vivatfa-

ahintdm&ni (p. 202), which says that ' landAava ’ here

stanch for the son,— and that * mmahat tejah
1

refers to its

forcible diameter.

VERSE XXIX
W

Th is verse is quote* 1 in Vivddttratndhara (p. 047). which

explnins ‘ tatah

'

ns ‘ after destroying the king along

with bis relations';—and in Yivdidachintdmuni (p, 202),

which explains
1 tatah

'

as
1
sifter destroying tin* king and

his banflhavas
*
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Tliis verso is quoted in Vivadarfitnak&m (p, G4T )*

which explains * » j /hem " ;i>
1

devoid of rtj^hl ititagination

and
1

airtabuddhina ' as
1

one who has not the

- i i
[
it i ires ‘ ;—ftndl in \

r

ir&dachfataman i (
[ ». 262 ), w I lieh

explains * mwfKjmt '

sis “lack I rig i i nagination,
1—and 'utrtob^d-

dkina' as
1

ignorant of the scriptures.'

VERSE

1 Satyamndha}i ' Hoarding Trot

1

1 as predominant
'

(Medhattthi) ;
—

' f:iitkful to liis promise
'
(Govindarfija, Kullufra

and RaghavSnandn).

Tills verse is quoted in Vivaftarntnaksra fp. 647) t

nod in Vivddachintamani (p. 262)*

VERSE

This verse

p. 121).

is quoted in V'lramitrodosya

VERSE XXXVII

' Vidtijah —‘‘Those who know the meaning of the Vedas
1'

(Medhatithi);

—

1

learned in the Sciences of Polity and the like
T

(Knlluka).

This verse is quoted, airing with verses 38 to 42, in

Rajanilirotnal'ai-a (p. 56).

VERSE XXXVIII
j

This verse is quoted lin Vtramitrod<^a (Rnjaniri.

p. 119), which adds the following not>s

:

— 1

vfddhdn * »?.

1

advanced in Age, be they Brihmanas or non-Brilhnuinns * —

.

1 tnprdn ’

:md 'vrdatddah' have l«n already explained ;

—

‘tfrudSSn’ift ‘free from guile
1

;—Medhatithi adds that this
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qualification also is one (hat has not ton mentioned else-

where : but Kuliubu Bhntta holds that all the rest are only
- , V

.

,V - \

r r

m »

tif * viprm T

[au that limlnmmu-* nlorn^ an*

meant]

:

—the meaning of the &ecomi line m tliat * the king

iri ivapeeled also tiy ilio^e i*olde^
T

raendless Jruflkn^ who are
%Liy /jr' JJ-rf- JB ii

i* i
- :• •

.

dovoid of all virtues, noi say by ordinary people,”

VERSE XXXIX

This verse is quoted in Viramitrodaya (Rajantti.

p, 119), aa describing the results proceeding from doing whoi

is prescribed in the preceding verse; ii adds the notes dial

‘even though the king be already well-disciplined, yet lie should

learn discipline further, for the purpose of securing greater

efficiency/

VERSE XL

This verse is quoted in Viramitrodaya ( RSjan!ti. p. 119).
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VERSE XL] I

:is

w
l ’rtlio (*/, 9. 44 )i wm the til If- of several guds ns well

he whose lumpy reignTlte one meant is

jo tlescrilied in the 7th ami J*2th books of the MailibhSmtn,

Mann needs only an cxchmiutior
[
Hopkins evidently

(] ) tlutt the person speaking is not ManU himself, and (2)

that there have been several Manna]. ' Kuliera was god of

was Vishviiimtra who was liorn awealth and Gadlii's son

Kaattriva.
”—Hopkins.

Gharpare refer* to the Muhtlbhamtn, iparvii (5N4U7)

and lib sign vatu (4*13S

This verst* is quoted in Virfrmitrodai/u (Riijanlti,

p; 120).

VERSE XLHI

This verse is quoted in Mitdfyara (on 1, 310), which,

reads ' Mmmmlhkyo

'

(for * atnumdyam ') and hence avoids

the confusion felt by tlie commentators on Mann;—in

Madanapdrijdta (p. 222), whirl i explains * dandwiUi
'

as

‘ Arthaxk<i»tra \
‘

Science of Polity —‘ vartd' ns
1

agriculture,

mmmeroe, cattle-tending and so forth and * trayi
’

as
1

Rk,

Yiivus and 4
Sirman * ;—in Vtramitrodaya ( Riijanlti, p. 118),

•P p
; • .a ‘

*
‘

which notes the rending * tndt/dm \ in which ease, it says,

the whole is to be construed with ‘ adhigachehU

'

of

verse 39 ;—in Nfsvmltapratada iAlmika, p. 36a) ;—and in

ftajrmltirfitudkft‘>'<t (p. 6a),

VERSE XLIV

This verse is quoted in Viramih-odaya (RSjaniti, p. 1 18).

VERSE XLV

This verse is quoted in Ftramitroday*t (Riijanlti, p. 148)

;

—in PcirdsharamSdham (Achara, p. 4 1 3) a? describing

tlie * vices ’ which are to lie avoided by the king.
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Tliifi verse is quoted in Vhamitrodcti/a (Riljamti,

p. 14ft) ;—in ParatharfmadJiawt (AchSra, p. 418);—
md in Smrtitattra (p. 7 anti again on p. 742), us describing

die vices.

VEEHE XLVU

This verse is m
in Yiramitrod.au>* I RiijanTti, p. 147)

the itefects of other persons

wandering —and
‘ I

i

juicing, singing and music
* m

(Laksun a ,
p. 19ft) ;—in Mitakmrft (on 1 . 310);

(p. 717), which

and music —and again OH p.

us
1

gambling/

in

singing

is explained

VLK8E XLVH

I

This verse is quoted in Parafiharanuidham

V 418) in n 1 *
mmmssmm

(t., 717), width explains "pa^hunya
T
as proclaiming tJie un

as punish ing

dr&ha '

i\$

the

known faults of others, tnnhw

the guiltless with imprisonment ami so forth/

desire to injure others ‘ Irsya as ‘not

of others /— amya ’ as * finding fault with the good quality in

ttfa-in /—nmd ** arthctiamnnm
'

as ‘seizing of property and

witholding of what is due*;—again on p. 742, where the same

explanations are repeated.

It is quoted in I

which notes that the number ‘eight is made Dp by vokpa-

nifi/w ' untl ‘ dcm'iajam pdrv^i/wu *; and goes on to explain

* iniilim pi "< iaiining such faults of others

us ‘ punishine of theas arc not generally known,’
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innocent with imprisonmom and so forth,
—

* d'i'olut

'

as
1

in

-

juring the Erahm&un —* lr$ya ’ us ' not bearing the gtxjd of

others

‘

’ «s ‘ pcking faults in i)n j good qualities of

others —' arth<*diti<inti ' as ‘ sieving the pnqierty of others

and wit holding wluit in due to others valcpiU'u.pjn ’ tm
1

reviling and so forth —and
1

danfaparu^ya
'

ns ‘ harshness

of punishment, £ e, the imposing of heavy fines or corporal

punishment, for slight offences.’

VERSE XLIX

Tills verse is quoted In Paru*hta'ditiddhava fA fhfu ; i

.

p, 413);—-and in Vtramitrodaifa (RajanTtL, p, l ift).

VERSE 1,

This verse is quoted in Parasharamildham (AcbSra,

p, 413. ; in MitakfOrM (on 1. 308);—in Vtramifrodatfo

(BSjanlti, p. 148):—and in Vfromiirodaya (Lakainu, p, 1!)R),

TERSE Lf

This verse is quoted in Mitakqara (on I. 3U1){—

in V\rf.irniU'<xlcttfa 1 Laksanu, p. 1 08) :— in VI?
1rtm iirodt ty

v

\ RljaniH, p. 148) ;—in Paran/taramodhava (AchSra, p, 413).

VERSE LU

Thh verse is quoted in ViraniHrod<tytt (Rajiinlti, pw 148),

VERSE LIU

This verse -is quoted in P<rra$haritmadhtwa (Aeham,

p. 4 14)
;—imd in Viramitroflaya (Rajaniti. p. ] 40), which

explains ' adhodha rrujatt

'

as
J

falls into hell / and adds that

hells have 1Hen 1 lescribed as located in the Xetl ier Regions

(tliHt is why they tire spoken of as ‘ adhafy ‘ down below ’).
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VERSE L1V

l
J/tbdha!ak$dri—' Experienced (Mctlhatithi Jr-* who

fnil not in tliti r undertakings (( r nvi in Lira
j
s, Nandana and

RagliELvanandn) ;

—

‘skilled in the use of weapons,’

Ilaghav&nu 'i'll).

This verse is quoted in Mttakf'tra (on t. 31 1 ) to

the effect that the king should appoint sevim or eight coun-

eiHors ;

—

in FardshttramUdhuw (Achiirn p. . 405) ;—in

Vlramitfrodaya (Rajanlii. p. 17“J, which explains, ‘ ifthdha-

tak#in ’ n* 'paridfttakarmaQafc \ ‘who have seen action'.

t.e.,
1

experienced ’ *in Ni#mayTiklta (p. (i l), which explains

‘ labdhaUtfyan ’ as ' clever ’,

—

‘ moitlan
'

its ‘ hereditary
’

and in Rti}a ntfirritnakara (n. ft b).

VERSE LV

This verse is quota! in Virdmitrodaya (Ritjaniti, p. 177);

and in Virdmitrodayn (Lnk&imu p. 215).

VERSE LVI

‘Sthanam*—^[Halting' (Kmnianu).—Buhlcr misrepresents

Medhnnihi when he attributes to him the alternative expbina-

tion of nfhuntt os loss of his Kingdom', in reality Medhit t *
: bi

says ‘stability of the Kingdom as rightly understood by

Hopkins.

This verse is quoted in Viramitrodat/a i IHjitrnti, p,

316), wliich ndils the following notes:—TWA, ‘with the Raid

councillors,*"-'ckintaffet, ‘the King should del i bera tc,
‘

—

mndhihj * <d liances’-

—

vigr*-t

h

<?/*. ‘declaration of war1
,

—

stka-

‘consisting of the four factors of the army, treasury, capital
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dty and Kingdom',,*—1gamvdeyaA/ ^rienltnre, pastures, oat

iiosts, traders. customs, fines and so forth/

protection of his Kingdom,

of honours and

men’:—tin*

ii upon temples, hermitagea and learned

iOfl)

is tliat lie should discuss questions of peace and war in

general, the detailed and specific details being discussed in

connection with the
l

&Uf?vnya'

It is quoted also in Pards ftaraniadhava I At:ham.

p. 405) and in (p. 10 b)

verse lvn

Tins verse is quoted in

178); in Pardsharamadhata (Achilla, p,

(RcjnnTti, p.

;—and

in NltiniayuVia (p. 53).

VERSE LYTfi

This verse is quoted

p. 40 B) ;

—

and in

Sm
. p. 178).

P

VERSE L1X

verse is quoted in Parathxrwnadhetva < Aoham,

nd in Vtra^Urodaya (Rajanlti, p, 178),

VERSE EX

Thia verse is quoted in Viramitrodaya (RajanJti p, 185) i

in NVimayvkha (p. 53).

VERSE LXf

AdhyakfQpitkchdrV
, p. oil, L 14)—This is

the name of one of the chapters in Kautilya’s Arthask

It is referred to again in die Bhasyn on verse 81 below.

This verse is quoted

d. 185) ;
—and in Nltim

in (Rairiniti,
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vmsk iA*n

This verse is quote* 1 in Vt rotw litro&Qyet (Riijamti, p.

187), which ndiis the inilowing notes:— 7’e$fl)n, ‘from among

the said assistants’;

—

-arthls; In the work of collecting revenue
1

;

which is further explained by the ten 1

1

'afoirakarmantG * \—

*5Air5n\ 'tlioee who are fill! of fear of this world as well S3

of the next*

It is also quoted in Apordrhj. tp. 581) ;—and in

Nttimayukha (p. 53), winch explains 'Hard as ‘mines of gold

itnd other motels —1karmUntd as 'jtwwriVi—and ‘ untar-

mvishantf as ‘the bed-room and other private apartments,’ and

adds that there should he
1
bh'irn \ cowards, ns brave men might

kill die king.

VERSE LXHI

This verso ts quoted in Vm^mitrodai/n (Rej
anltd,

p. 188), whieh adds the following notes :
—

’ Sareashastravi-

yh^rodaw ,
V'xjK'rt in several sciences, scriptuni l ae well us

temporal’ y
—'ingiturd, ^vords and accents indicative of people’s

intentions',

—

1

id iirah ‘joyous or pale expression of the face,

indicative of joy or grief;
—

’cAswjfo’,
1

stiob, actions us the throw*

ing about of the arms tind so forth, which ore indicative of

linger and other emotions’ ;—die man a p[ioin tor I should know

all these,

Tliis verse is quoted u I so in Vtramitrodaya (Lefcffina

p. 225) and in Mjmiitiratnaic&rv (p. 28 i>).
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VERSE LX l V

' Antorafoah '— Loyal to the king' (Medliatithi, Gtovinda-

™ja ami Raghavlnimda) ;—‘attacked to the people' (Kulluka).

TJiis veil H quote* i ri Vtrttmifrodctytt (Laksanu,

P and in Vimmitrodaya (Rajtmfd, p. 188), which

adds tli a following notes Aimra&ioJt >
’ attached to the

people and lienee not likely to be disagreeable even to

enemy-kings' ;
—1

shuchih,
'

‘pure in bis dealings with women
and money ';

—

1

dal^ah' ' one who never misses his opportun-
-*

uy to act ;

—

srnrivtuiri,
+

not to either

the instructions of his own king or the replies given by the

i i ther party —* dishaka)amt
1 i

I capable of altering either

his own king’s message or the reply given by the other party.

or liis own operations, in view of the altered conditions of time

and place in which lie may find himself
5
;-

—

‘vcuju^mdn ‘pos-

tsaasaed of excellent physical fenturwV —vifabhlh \
*

capable of telling even disagreeable things to the king, it it is

likely to lx? beneficial to the latter's interests,’
S iT 1*4

^TERSE 1 ,X \

This is quoted m Vtrcimitrodttyat (Rajantri.

p. 186) ; and in Rujanltimtndba/ra (p. 27 b.)

Mi

A:

VERSE LX\T

Hiis verse is quoted in Virnmitrodaya (Rajanlti.

p. 1 88)*

VERSE LXVH

hgitachs^tituih
'—

‘ By his own hidden gestures

and actions ’ (Qovindanju) ;

—

‘ through the gestures and ac-

tions of the confidential agents of the other party ’ (Kail 3 kit)

;

‘through men who hide their own signifieam gestures and

actions ’ (Nandana).
l a i ! a _

This verse is quoted in Vlr^initrodayu {Rajanlti, p, 186k
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VERSE LXVni

The- Bltafyn on this verso has not been seen by us.

According to Mcdhutithi (mentioned by Bidder), the

verse refers to the Ambassador who should so act as not

to bring evil upon Ids own party i while according to others

it refers to the iinp. Kullaka leaves it doubtful.

VERSE LXIX

Juhgafam The full definition of Jarigalct is.

according erae quoted by Gorintkriijo, Ri>ghavananda and

Kulluka, us below—-‘That country hi called Jahgala which has

little water and grass, where strong breezes prevail, the heat is

sjrent, where rain and the like are abundant,
1 ’

* Anmnlrtm ’—‘Where the people are

Bidder

quarrelsome
’

( Medhiiti tl d. mentioned by Bolder; though the Bbifva on

this verse also is not found in any of the printed edi

nor m any of Mss. consulted by us)

;

*

r not to

epidemic diseases ' iKu.ll ok a).

This verse 11 s quoted in Vlromitrodaya (Rajanlti,

p. 197). which quotes the defintion of
1

Jdkgaio ’ noted

above, and adds that the qualification that ' water should

lx* scarce ' is meant to indicate that such u place would be

less likely to be attacked by tire enemy ; in the capital itself

the supply of water should be abundant. It adds the follow-

ing explanatory notes on the text :—The place should be

fully supplied with ‘ fhaauja , i. e., with rich mid fresh supplies

of grains from the annumn winter, spring and rain harvests ;

it should lie
1 aryapraynm \ j. ft, full of virtuous people

;

1 anav&a i. e, free from :dl danger* from serpent^ tigers

and the

to *

‘ ranvja, agreeable, ptaisant,— auotmamtm
'

baring all subsidiary kings fully won over by gift

uf presents and honors, and vi'uj Ivyo \
1 where means

. of
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agriculture tmd trade are easily pipcuralJe*;—in

*

the Accusative eiulLug i* due to the jt>Qt ' vcw
1

being preceded

by tlie proportion *3/

VERSE LXX

This tots& is quoted in Popishara/fnadh atfo (Adtilxa,

p. 400), us describing the various kinds of fortification

;

m aril (on t. I ns
i *

IX
ty SIX

uE fortltt ^tion in (R5janiti T p. 202)

;

and m Ylramitrod&ya P *

the following explanations :

—

1

Dhceswadni'gat)
i

'

is
1

the fortf-

tiention in the midst of a tlesert called * dwga \

itf its inaee due to ttbMjSee of water and other

difficulties^—it suggests another explanation of the name—
‘ dlani'O * is the name of a tmet of himl devoid of shelter

and water; and a fort that is surrounded by such a tract of

Imid is * dhati vndttrgtt the that the king

should Ids fort, and then render its vicinity water! - -ss

and shelter! ess. It notes a third explanation of the name ;

' Dhtmvan. ’ * bow,’ indicates tlio
* ilhm, vin \ * archer ’

;

* ithan II can a consisting of

it says, is notof min arniad with bows and arrows

right; as it involves tlie necessity of Iawing recourse to meta-

ex plan atioti ; and also because we have never

of such a ‘fort'
;
again because such a 'line of defence' could

be very easily broken through; and lastly because this would

be tlie same as the * nrd\trgo ' coining later;

is the line of defence consisting of tlie army

consists

and ns

lhani

of cEophn nts, dm riots. and

a I so would illC archers, tfo*

archers

;

name
not stand for the same sort h >f

defence.—‘The * Muhidurott
1

is the
1

fort made of bricks

and stones no tlie ground —some it

as a fort consist h ig only of nil unevenly nigged tract of

land -the 'Mahldurga
1

has been thus defined in A ushttnata
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Fhnnurtvdat-—* That fort is cal Iw I

.^insists of a tract of laud, portions of are vci y high

and others very low; it is equipped wii 1 1 all accessories, well

giiait led and filled with all means of offence and defence-

The
1 Juladuraa * consists of that place which is surrmind-

ed by and unfordabfo streams of water.—The ‘Fana

dnrga is n tract of land surroundfid by impenetrable forest

and trees.— 1 Baladurga or Nrdtnga* is that line of defence

which consists in the dispositions of the army.—The

durga ' is erected either on the summit of a mountain, or in

tract of land surrounded hills.

It is quoted in Xf^otka ,
p. 72 a) ;

—and in N~ttvnuyZkha (p. 64), which adds that Kanjandaba

mentions the A fVono-'/ttcgo also.

VERSE LXXJ

This verse IS quoted in Vlramitrodaya (Kajenin.

p. 203), which explains " huh>tfjunyma
'

as by reason of

its lia ving inanv apparent advantages, such as inacccssi bility

and so fortli
’

and in XUvnayukha

Nftimhaprmada (Sumskiira p. 72 a);

m tferaOia

selectton

is its reading fur
1 ham

says that the genitive

denotes

V

verse is quoted m V’trafnitrod&irr*

p. 2021, which adds the following

of fort.

anution* I’rom

among the first three kinds

shelter in the fort consisting of the

w itd animals take

animal ~ living

in holes,

1

t, r_ rat.’ shelter in the consisting

die ground, fish take shelter in the ‘fort' ooStni»tiug of

iinfardablt? water taki' in trees, which

o institute their fort*;—and man Uikes shelter under men.

who constitute his
4

foftV—n i id (he goda shelter on
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Tn ountil in-peabs> like the KaiEitsha. What is meant is that

just as the gods and others she! ter under the

defences of the Knilashu peak anrl so forth, so should the kin

take shelter in a fort
f

,

-CT

VERSE LXXJ

This verse is quoted in Vlriumtro'Jam . p. 202).

VERSE LXXrv

Hiis verse is quoted in X^twmitroduya (Raianlti, p. 202)

;

KiramiU mod<&y<i (Luksi i ji;l p in N ~Utn< 'tuttfha

(p. 65), whidi says tluit even if the uttai k is made by men ten

times the number of the garrison, they urt* repulsed ;—and

in ItSjmiitiTCtinakara {p. 2l.in).

VERSE LXXV

Tbi* verse is quoted in Vh&>niirwlaya (Rnjanla. p, 204)

;

in Kiram itrodaya < Ijikaamnp, 238);—in

dhaua (Achilla, p. 4* *7) ;—in ftrfsimhaprOtfada

p, 72a) j—iand in

‘mantraih ' (v. I.

'

yttntraih ’) m ‘persons well versed in the

use of incantations for the cure of snok&hfte and other ids'.

h hieh explains

VERSE LXXVI

1 Sarvwtukom '—
'Provided with the produce of al)

masons' (Medhiitithi. Ohnindfirapi. KulJHka and Rag] lavinanda)

;

habitable in all seasons ’ {Nandana and

This verse is quoted in

iia).

j ava (Ad
am I mp, 407) ;

‘ marv'trt \tkrtn >

'

as
1

with

of all seasons, or

N'ttimayvhha

tarn.

ns

containing trees of fruits

with fruits and flowers of all seasons
’

—-and * garvawMft/Wtan •anritam ’ as ‘stock'd with

ed in sevend sesisons .

need
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VERSE LXXVU

Paraxh •irdmddhu eti (Acliuru,

VERSE LXXVU I

Tliis mse is quoted in Purfchorwndclhava (Aohara,

n. 407);—and in Rajanitimthaioro (p. 1H h).

VERSE LXXI X

This verse is quoted in Parasharamadhava (Aoliatn,

p. 407).

VERSE lXXX

This verse i> quoted in Pa^ktramldhava (Aehiira.

p. 40 7
}

>

irnd in Vtramitrodayu (RajanJti, p. 187), which

explains
1 samvatmriiaw bedim* an the ‘ yearly tax\— lake '

ius * among the people \
—am l

4 dthrayaparaK' as ' inclined

to provide livings for the poor ami the helpless.'

V ERSE LXXX

1

This verse is quoted in Apararta (p, 58 1X which

explains ' tarif(ini

'

as " good and had deeds*’

VERSE LXXXIV

‘ Ghjfaueitt—* Batunee spoilt’ (MedhStithi) ; Kulluha

rends ‘t»tftdhnfe' and explain* it as
1

dries up’; and

Raghuvantindii as ’ causes pftin . .

This verse is quoted in /M}ttmtirotrMm u (p. Un).
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JStHwt >"
' *

( Medhiititln ! :

—

1

wither more

nor less than what is described in the scriptures (Kulliika and

;
—

‘ equal to the kindness shown
‘

This verse is quoted in Apitfiirku (p, 280),

VERSE LXXXV

I

Tliis verse is quoted in Ap(trar1:ti (p. 303), to the

effect that the value of a gift varies in proportion to the

qualifications of its giver and receiver.

VERSE XC
SI

Elramitrodaya (BiijanJt i.

as
1

poisoned’.
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VERSE xcn

Tliis

p. 406) i—and in

V iSK XCIIJ

This verse is t j i lOted m VirafiiitiW<tya

p, 41H3) ;—mid in Xiiiumtjxtkha >

VERSE xnv

Nowhere in Medhatithi do we find any indication of the

explanation that is attributed to him by Hopkins.

This verse is quoted in NUintn?fvl'bt

VERSE XCY

This verse is quoted in a liiajamti. p. 408),

VERSE XCVI

t>-

Tliis verse is quoted

400),

in (RiTjunlti,

following explanations

:

* $arvadravyani T

‘ kapya * for
1

copper and

the

for ‘doth * > iinil other

verse xcvrr

1

In*ho v(ti t'Ttram <fc.

quotation is from the i

Thi» verse is
I

note* I

p. 4U9 ), which explains
1 a

won by the soldiers colha:lively.
’

This

•a Brahmans, 111, 21—(Bidder).

Ft i*timitrodayn (Rajunlti,

as * what inis been

VERSE XLLX

Thi

*

verse is quoted in Pardsharatnadhava ( AchCm,

p. 113)

;

—and in l^tromitrod^yo (R^janiti, p, 131),
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VERSE C

! iii* verse is milted in VtratMti'ftbtyt < Kijanlti. p. 13L.I.

VERSE a I

k Niiyamvdyuittdan<!‘th ttya t
1—-* ShcmH kt-ep Jiih army

tit by constant exercise* (MidhiftitUi, thmiuhirejauiid Kullnka);

* should I >c always mail v to strike (NiTjtSjnDn ran

:

Nandann).

Tills verse is ijiwtwl in VirtitnitrQfhtya. ' (Rajanltf,

pj* 133-134), which adds the fi >1lowing notes;
—

‘

Udyata-

‘htfifjoh '

—

1

diitula * here stands for the training anil exercise

iif the elephants, 110rses ami other compliments of the army;

and this should In.'
^ fitlyatn '

, ever active, ready ;—or '(htnda
'

may stand for * punishment of the wicked,* and tills should

he
1 vdyata *, always inflicted in time.

—
* Vivftapatirri^cth

1—
he whose * paurufu ’ mant-ine**!. i«*f sujieiiority in tlie

knowledge ami lise of weiqions, is ‘ vififKt, dmpbtyed ;

’ namhrtrtsamvnryf/h *—he whose secrets, ».

appearances and operations, are kept unknown to

e., ciiundls.

n 1 1 ers.

verse cm

This verse is quoted m Virannfrod&ya, (Rajaidti,

p, 1 ^4)
which explains 'advijate ’ as * becomes '.afraid \ which

means that Ids glory becomes proclaimed.

VERSE CIV

Bidder remarks that " Med 1 ia ti thi reads utoudriiah.
"

but there is nothing m Bha$ya to indicate this.

This verse is quoted in 1’irew (Rajaidti, p. 184),

which explains
11amayayd

'

as
1

without guile
1

,
* varietal as

’ sbould behave i

,

towards his eonnsellore and others;
—

’ and

in Parashctramddh <t

m

(AchSra, p. 413).
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VERSE <JY

This verse is quoted in Vtramitt

1 171, which u< Ids i he following exphmation :

u jR£jaoil i, p,

I le should try

from being known by the
his best to keep his weak

enemy, ami yet lie himself should find out the weak points

>f the enetnv, such els disaffection among the |H*ople and ho

fort !

i

;
just as die tortoise hides within its I>ody its head and

other limbs, in the same manner should he always keep won

over to his side, by bestowing gifts ami honours. Ins own minis-

it-rs and other officers of state ;
and if chance, some *!!=>

affection should happen in arise among his people, he should

take remedial measures at <mce

verse ovi i

i Ilia verse is quoted in Vtratnhrodaya (Bijanfti, p, 404).

VERSE cvm
This verse is quotes J in ViramitTod&ya (Riijanlti, [>. 404).

to the effect tlmt force should fie employed only when all other

means have failed.

VEEr- £ CIX

This verse is quoted in Vtrctmitrodaya (Rajanlti. p. 279)

VERSE CX

This vt*rse is quoted in Vita ni iii'&lnyn (Ra
j
tinlti,

253) which explains * nirrftita ’
;is ‘he who weeds out grass

P*

;incl other tilings growing in a cultivated field .

—

-and 'Kakqam

as
1
weeds.’

VERSE ( 'XI

This verse is quoted in Parashart*madhava (Achiira,

a. 409) ; nd in Vframitrodaya (Rsjanlti. p, 254),
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VERSE IX ] f

This i> in PftrUshm'fmiadh H Arlilm

(j. 409) i—and in 1 Knjmilti, p. 264),

verse exm

Tin s verst* is in Vtromitrodajfm (Rsij^nfti, p+

248), wliieh explains
k ^nhgrfiha

h

n<
*

pmtiH iin^, i^nBolitUtioti,

making one's own.
i

VEEKE i XJY

Tliis verse is quoted in VXrftmitrodaya ( Riijaitfti, p,

-4S), tv hie] i supplies the following; explanation :—In the midst

of two hundred, nr three hundred, or five hundred villages, he
should eslabtishan outpost, mnt'iining a detachment <if infantry

raffrast/a sahgfuhatii ' (in plate ofirtd ot ! jers:—if we read

rudrastfa <jupp, i/e) the meaning would he that he should

establish a mhgraka. #.«, s guard’ consisting of a ^jidma’ an

outpost, and * mMl&ifa *

honest officers. Tie
option o ‘gaoling the extent of each chit rge is based upon
the diversity in the strength of rohbets and other mischief-

makers in varying areas.

VERSE CXV

This verse is quoted in Vlramitrodatff/
( J iajanlti, p. 248).

VERSE t'XVl

“This rule refers to ottenoUB with which the persons who

to Medhntithi,tvjiort them an* ntiahle to ileal

Govindara
j
a, Kill! oka ami Riighnvtinnnfla)

;

that chiefly refusals to pay the revenue nr disputes on such

matters are meant.’
1—Bidder.

This verse is quoted in r«m&ro/ayo (Eljimlti, p. 3511).
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V ERSE C'XVII

i hi*: viTffe H in Viramitrod'ttfd fRjijanlti
.
p. 25N).

VERSE tXVJlI

Thi-s verse if* quoted in Vtramitrodayct (KSjanlti.

p. 250), which explains the meaning to lie that flit* 'lord of

the village' should receive for his living only the

and fuel ;iml such other dung* ns are tine to lie presented to

the king.—and nut the animal rent;—this anniinl trait

realised by the king himself through 11 trusted official.

VERSE CXCX

1

KtUarn - * A i'oi'tion of the known in sora

e

places as ghat(a. and in others as * uy/a’ ;
—

’as much land as

can lie cultivated with two plough* ‘ {Kill iuka)

;

is hi! rivaled by (mu

i

a* much ns

rid- verae ih quoted m Vimmit)Vilayet (Kajamti,

p, 251 ), which adds the following note*:

of the village, called

ss a
I

pat KalpaUtrn \ then*

however hold that it stands for as much land as tim I h*

cultivated by two ploughs. Thai much of land he should have

for bis livelihood

VERSE CXX

yaim)

;

ant—‘Quarrel* a

separate affairs of the vi

II other " (Nara

s ' (NamJana )

,

1

Sniffdhah
''—* Impartial ’

[ Med hiiti t hi)
j to tl ic

king’ ( Ivollukn)

This verse is quoted in Virmiitrodaya (Bajanlti,

\\ 240),
which explains prthalkdrifiini' hn ‘quarrelf? stmonp

(hem^lveaV:—it nott** ikir if we adopted rhe ita

kdmho\ meaning Wrullfl matters on w there lr

*liffi?rence of Opmon Eimong them.
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VERSE C'XXJ

t The
*

Venos and others ‘

(K nil Cjkji ) ;
— t lie Sum

‘

the Moon'

m veise y quoted in Vhumitrodaya (RnjunTti,

p. 240), which adds tins following notes i

means * highly placed in the matter of hit ih and forth ’

U higlily

aweinspiring
*

VERSE CXXII

This verse is quoted in Vtramitroffaga

I
the Following notes :

t

vrttflton
7

means ‘ltthiiviour’;
4

ta* kchar«ih !
'

ihitmgl s agents.
'

ij&>y wherever the lawful |xs>plo are being oppressed by unlawful

people^ he should strengthen the former s own forces

;

me*tns j

CX5III

'Plus verse is quoted in Vimmitrod&t/fl

p K
288) anti in Vivudaratn^hara (p_ 86 7) +

VERSR CXXI V

Tliis verse is quoted in Vivadaratnobesra

which explains

suitors/

4 as men who have hnidnefis.

VERSE i ’XXV

This verse i s quoted in (Riijanin.

pp, 251 *252 ).
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VERSE (XXVI

'Pa ntt See H. 1 36,* 1

Drona—* Four tfiafew, ia, 1 u seers' (Medliatithi and

Kuhiikn)
1

5 1 2 pttJm

4 .

servants

shall receive six tunes as in

ami the middle class

and clothes as the lowest,

three tunes as much as the

This verse is quoted

the

in

notes

:

p. 252), which

" of dotnestit servan i s ;
—

' retana footling,
—

' dchkadtify \

' ;—and infour
1

Shnddhik'i winWT (p. 240,!.

VERSil (.'XXVI

I

* Yogah(it<a.m ineurred for security of pro-

anti thieves and robhen? '
' Medl\ati thi )

;

cr
r?

S \

m

'net profits

robbers Ac.

This verse is

p. 250), which adds the

jiuid for the eli all, salt and other article* of merchandise?

What nre likely to lx- the profits from selling them?

wbal distance ha? all this lieen brought?

iii ilew

:

Wllat

From

quantity

of food and vegetables and condiments have been spent by

ihe naan ill importing' the goods? How modi lie 1ms lost over

the charges incurred in securing his

an<l

against rol)ben»

journey ? What is die profit he is

actually making? Wlmt is lie spending over the guarding of

and

hoiild take into consideration all this and then fix the taxes

payable hv die traders.

This verse is quoted
a

g
>r
.«r . jmm f r w

i n Pat(iyhnrau »<<dham
I’
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VERSE CXXVIII

128 and 129 of Medh»tithi is

itnd
'Hit* order of verses

reversed in the other commentaries sii id hence by

Burnell.

This verse iis minted in PartittkarOmti tihaua (Achum,

ami in Vtotmitr&laya ( RTijonlti, p.p, 4111)

;

adds tlie following notes

:

111 for eating, t.&, blood, milk and honey :

?
w

iV
+

wit f

am

T fc

ran
- 1, T i

the leech, ne calf and the l»ee‘;—in the same

manner should du king draw From Ids kingdom only it small

amount of annual revenue, so that the principal capital of the

people may not he affected.

VERSE CXXIX

[ Ids verst' in qguied in PwnshairamSdhaiM

, p.

Httl.

miifW'
p. 4t>4)^-nnd in

adds the following explanation*—The king

taxes in such a manner that he himself gets some reward

for what he does in the shii]*e of securing safety to life and

property, and also die transactors of

the trader and others—tdso obtain & fair return for tlie work

that they do, in the shape of tilling tlu* soil, trading and so

again on p. 264, to the effect tintforth

;

enhanced or reduced in

actually accruing to the people concerned.

UL\es may U
ration of the loss or gain

VERSE CXXX

Hie eaoond half of this verse is quoted m Viran>it,r»-

ffcjya (RKjnnlti, p. 262). which remarks that the option laid

down is in view of the varying fertility of the soil and the

tnv m ration ; itconsequent greater or

^wplainn 4 tlhanyu ' :is stain ling for i‘Vito T
Yarn and so forth

;md adds that what is here mentioned is to he realised only

from cultivators,
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VERSE uxxxiv

"lilts verse is quoted in MitajtfOra (on §, 44 }

;—in

Pttroiharttmfidhawi (Adiftra, jj. 4UH} ;•—and iu Vh'O-

mitradaifO. (Riljiimti, p, 1 41 ), which remarks that though this

verse mentions the ‘ Rrahmuna ’ in general, vet from wlun
* m *• .» Ii, ‘ J ,*l J‘ j 1- u ‘ . i

,

a "Bf ’ * ' J
‘ BR"1

a ' * ' f ,

*“ a "BS

Follows in the next verse it is clear tlut what the text means is

to speak of only the learned Brahmaga.
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VERSE (.'XXXVIII

Tliis verse is LI Lintoil in Vimm'trothy<* ( K-qatnti

l>,
274), which adds that the service herein mentioned

the only tax payable by (hem, im other tax should l>£ imposed

upon these men.

VERSE ( XXXIX

s verse is quoted in Vtn.tmdtrodaya i Raj unit i.

s 'atim as ' nut
lit 275), which

revenues and taxes.' and 'pan<u> ulrtchcbfteda us

more revenue and luxes than what is proper.'

VERSE (’XL

P-

Thi

134).

s verse is u uotet I in Vtranntradayn (KSianiii

VERSE €XL1

Buliler attributes tin* reading * ShSniatn', for pv i

to Medhatithi; but then- is i

justify this conclusion.

in Bfta.it/tt

VERSE GXL [I

This verse is quoted in Paraf’horainadftava

p. 414).

. : itSE CXUII

This verse is in FttJifdaratnaiawt (p. 294),

pjrplftitin 'hriyantV us “an* robbed’; and

the Genitive in ‘ Mtmpmhtiatah' denotes dinrtyard

that

VERSE CXLV

This verse is quoted in Pnrnnharam artnova (Adin

m. p. 409)

;

Vtrftmitrtv?ot/n (Rajanlti P

in Nr&imhaprwadft (SomskSra,

Smrtichandrika (Vyavidtim, p. 43),

P 740) ;

155);

nd m
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VERSE CXI,VI

Thk sttse m qnot* I in PwasharcmSxtham (ichSra,

p 410);—in Fb«>/»ilrodaya (Rajanlth p. I^y), which

explains 'Ultra as ‘ in the t Jourt*
;—‘and in iyfi'fUchtffli-

drtkd (Vyavahilra, p. 61).

VERSE ('XI A' 1

1

:\"ih ahnin Ice Five fix) tin or such other

if oonoealmerit '
(Medhiitithi Govimlaraja and NantaO

solitan

Thi» vto is quoted

and

P. irathitramSdhhvq (Aeh

Nihakalalie
p 410);—in Yiramttrodaya (Rnjaniti, p. 15G) '$» laying down

the place for holding til* Council; it explains

as ‘solitary’ place;'—in S'rMiihupramdtt (Saniskara. pi 72 b)

-—4jxl in RHjan'ttiratndkara (p. 22 i

VERSE CXLV11I

This verae is quoted in Vlrai/ntrodtiya (Rajanlti, p. HbS);

—and in RajariitmUnalea)'** (p. 22 b).

|
I jMfii tg

j
*

. v f .
1 JWJ I <

VERSE CXLIX
At

'I’his verse is quoted in Vtramitrtxlaija (Rajanil i, p. 3611).

which adds the following notesP J»/«* >»
‘
one wto

j* devoid of intelligence, idiot,
*—1 tairyagymiib parrote,

^trliugs and the like^roy^fiv’ W M
1 Mtechchha\ stands for * person* whose language is not

intelligible ' dor *Mtechchhd, another lading is *Who;

It is quoted in ttjamtiratnahara (p. 22 b).

VERSE CL

This.verse is quoted in YiraudtT&ktyf* < Riijanlti, p. SOD),

which eypbins * Adrta * as ‘ suspicious.
1
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VERSE QLI

VERSE

The second half of this verse is quoted m Parasha-
rnmadhnva (Aeham, p_ 4 111) the entire verse in

Vh-ami/rodaya (Rajaniti, p. 1 59),—and again on p. 3 1 7, where

file following notes are added—‘ Ti$a

m

’ stands for
lDWmn'

—Artha—Kjima \ among whom, in most cases, there i>

conflict;
—

‘ frimuparjanam
'

humus * attainment, in the proper

manner, m>„ the attainment of one or the other out of the three,

without detriment to the other two factors.'

VERSE CLUJ

Tins verse is quoted in Para*har<wMam (Achars,

!
410) ;—and in Vhtxwitro'htija {Rajimlti, p, 1 fin)

?
—again

ou p. 317, where 'prunidhi * is explained as
1

spy/

VERSE OLIV

1 Ast&vidhmn ka jwfi

nations (A)—(l) < 'ont-ilintion, (2) Din
offem iJirtt- rxphi-

ision. (;J) I'oh *

(4) Pitssenfa, (5) Attempting tin- undone, (li) (Completing wbm
is done, (7) Bettering win* '* completed, (8) Console lating tin

iruits nf the operation ; -(I!) (1) Trading mutes, (2) BrikJ 4 a
t_

making, (3) Fortification. (4) Strengthen ing of farts. {5) Elepti-

1 1 nt-Kitdiing, (0) Mining (7) Settling unpopulated

(8)

(?)

(.‘3 wiring faros l> :—1(
’)— < I i

Expend i t lire.

^m^H^|and
Revenue-collection.

(4) Prohibiting of wrong, (n)

1 >isimssing undesirable servants

Deriding difficult points.

(6) Inspection of judicial affairs, (7) Inflicting of punishments,
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(S[ prescribing purificatory penance*.1—Of these (If) to adopted

by K million* and (0) fav ( torindaraJii, Kulluka, Narayariu end

Kaghuvanmida .

'['lus verse b in Parauhttra

p. 411), which explu i n s that the ' eightfold Imaines* ' lbs l*en

bv Ushutws, mu! 11 tlm verses cited bv

Medha tit hi. to which il odds lb* note t hat
‘

i is

iietuuiue.' It proceeds to explain vargtt as

(
1 ) kdptViknt 1 iegg;irO

fi I*

(4) caidehoht, anil ( 5) the riiiqpi ised hermit

it goes on to point out it may Tl if

t o

m

mencemeot of an opera t ion. (2) the supply of men, (3) supply

of material (4) precautionary measures and (5) biecess.

Tl to quoted in V'n'anntroffaga P 5

where also the verses of I'aJmnas are quoted, to which the

following explanatory notes are added

:

nasi

of taxis, anil otlwr du«+. ‘ mnwtftt \

t.

wen Ith.’

,

is the activity of the Minister and others

to temporal and spin tied matters,

of mimical arts,—' anvivtchanri 7 the king's

;li a xkwhihi

varga

is
1

expiatory' penance.

as of allies.

doubtful points

It explains

(2) means of atiucess, (3) apportionment of time and place, ( [}

prevention of tremble and (5 1 Sttcoeea.

It is quoted again in the same work, on page 317,

where also the same verses from I'alnums are

with a fuller explanatory note:

revenue and other dues’,

prbtes and other

( v, 1.probet

* rnttarga
1

jjreifd' is

irt
* the giving away of

the deputing of servi
'

is ‘taking of measure-

for amassing wealth y—some works mi' I, for
‘ to'thotvvrii rimun t

means ' the king's orders on doubt-umiVW
lul points f

js/tttdtlhi

'

ime m

their being iidlielxl in ancontwice with law

;

and that regarding

the * golf ' consists in expiatory penances.—Next it quotes

1
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Medbatitlii’s first expkmatiun (A l of the

and I hen

Imsiness

to explain ’ jHtTichavarqa
'

(oltbc text)

as meaning the ‘ pmup consisting of 'e spire , ns

{ t) Fhonc trustwurtby pgEsoiis who arc v xpert^ in giHigntpliv p

as
iirts kngoages and so forth,

foresters, dumb and deaf, iatom or blind, (3j dancers, musici
iind singer*, ( 4 ) Aseedcs and
fither

S,

inns.

so fortlu ft then quote? tbr

anadon of *pafichaiiarga ’ a* consisting of

and the rest (see above}.
1

Aparagab

'

(uf the text) mean?

that the king should make it

his business to learn everything regarding the affection and
that there may lie among Minister*. Priests, the

Comma nder-in-Chief. the H i r Apparent the Porter and other*.

VERSE GLV

Cf. Kamnndakfya Nlhsara, 8. 14, 18.

verse in

!' +

(Rftjnnlti,

which adds the Following notes :—In the * circle ’ oJ

kings, there are four kinds of kings— i l) The king
iTjijijtiest (if) the three kinds of enemy-—the natural enemy
tile artificial enemy and the Aeig]tbotiring state, (3) the middle

either of the two parties
rate, which I:

i> a conflict taken

mashing any one of the above three

ho is of

Tliis verse is quoted in RdjanUiratitiikari< (p. 3tin).

k.

8. 16

VERSE CLVI

The eight other constituents are, according to KamandakJ
17, {«) in from beyond the

(2) the Ws friend, (3) the friend’s friend M) the foes friend

friend;—(6) in the resit—(1) he wlm attacks in the rc«r. lie

who rest mins the hitter. (3) and f-t) die supporter* of

two, Bidder.

The first half of this ver-v is quoted in Ptramitroduyo

tRajantti. p. >2i i). where also the above r-ighi ;tre mentioned.
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VERSE CLVn

This verst is quoted in Vlraifiitroduyu (Rfijuniti,

p. 323), which enumerates the 72 us consisting of the

(I 1 conquering king, (2) his minister, (3) his kingdom, (4) his

fortress, (5) Lis treasury, {6} his army ;—mid so with each

of the other eleven states of Lie Tirde’; (his twelve, times sic

ulakes 72 .

VERSE CLVItl

The second half of this verse is quoted in Parasha

-

iximddhava {AehSm. jl 411) ;—und the first Imlf in

V\ra,mitrodaya (Rajanlti, p. 321).

VERSE CLX

See Kat}\Qndaba (11, 27).

This I yeme is quoted in Pctrashrtraniadhava (Achum.

P -111) ;i ml in Firamitrodaya (RSja nlti, p.

which adds the following notes :— Sandhi t

IS
L

alliance

,

entering into a compact, such as we -hull help each other with

elephants, horses? and so forth,—' vigraha ’ is ‘ war ‘ yd tin
1

is ‘ marching against the enemy 1
,

—

1

a,mna
'

is ‘ staging within

one’s own territories, not minding the war that may have hoen

declared,'
—

‘ dvciidhtb/tam ’ is
1

dividing one’s own forces into

two parts
1

,'—and in Nrsimhapratadet (So mskii ra, p. 72h).
*

i
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VERSE CLSJ

Th) Si verse is quoted in P«rathttramMhava am,

p. 41 1 ),-—and Virai

explains ‘ Samshrat/a as

powerful Icing- when tard-preased hy the enemy,

jmiti, p,

the shelter of a more

VERSE CLX1I

Thi 9 verse i> quoted in Viramitrodaya (Riijimlti,

j), 325), which adds the following notes

:

the compact th

Sandhi’ ‘alliance.

is of two

inarch agonist a common enemy

you march this

J T

at * both of us

and (2) the compact that

War ’ also isWW — i

y iway, 1 inarch the other wag

of two kinds—{ l ) declared by one s self agaiml an enemy, and

(2) undertaken for helping an ally attacked by an enemy;

‘Marching’ also is of two kinds—(I) singly, and {2} conjointly

with an ally ;
* Silting' also is of two kinds-—fl) done on

account of weakness and (2) done for the purpose of waiting

to help an ally;—-‘Division of forces
1
is of two kinds—(l) the

king remaining with half the in the fort and the

Commander-in-thief going out to meet the enemy and the

protection' also is of two kindsreverse [irrangetnent

;

—(1) done for the rescuing of what lias been lost and (2) done

for awaiting future aggression.
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YEK^E t -LX I V

i'hi

.

H IS with the

clause and hy (Jovim lawiji with the first

lu

This verse is quoted in Virtm/Uratfaya (Rai'anlti, p. 325)

is of iwo kinds—(1) Tliot under-

i Wing done
roken for some special purpose of one’s mv 1

1

tlii

either in the proper season, such ns during the months of

and (2) thatNoveinWr or December, or even out of

nndertaken for helping au ally who bus been attacked

nn enemy.



VERSE CLXV ! 1

1

Thiss verso is <looted in

p, 326), a* describing the two kinds of ‘ Refuge '—(a) that

laken for the purpose of regaining of wlmt lias been lost to

the eueinjr, and (ft) that

trouble.

for ihe averting of future

This verse is quoted in Vlramilrodayu (Rajaniti.

p. 327).
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VERSE Cl ,XXIII

475

This verse is quoted in Vlrauitivodutfu (Rajanlti,

p, 327).

VERSE CLXXI

V

Tliis verse is quoted in Viramxtrodaya (Rajaniti,

p. 328).

VERSE CLXXV

Tills verse is quoted in Viramitrodaya (RajanTti,

p, 328).

VERSE CLXXV I

This verse is quoted in Viramitrodaya (Jtajanlti,

p. 328)
;—;uid in XitiuiayuAA« {p. 58).

VERSE (
’LXXV

n

This verse is quoted Ul Fi ram itrodaya iRajanlti,

u. 328) i—and in NltimayiMa (p. 58 '

VERSE CLXXVID

This

p. 328).

verse U quoted in Vtrumitrotlayo (Riijanrti,

VERSE CLXX I

X

Tins verse is quoted in VW&tHtorodayii (Rajaniti,

p, 328).

A'ERSE t iiXXX

This verse is* quoted in Virowitnxlaya (Rajan St L

p. 328 ).
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VERSE CXXXI
m

This verse is Rioted in Par't^uiramadhavu (Achfra,

l>,
4U0) in Viramitrofktya (R^janlti, p. 330) ;—and hi

Ifjrsvnikaprns&da, (SaraskiTra, p. i -h)<
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A

UHYAYA VI

1

VERSE CLXXXV

SaHvidhcm bataio (1) pining, 2 ) horses, (3 )

oi-
oliuriots, (4) foot-soldiers, (3) array-treaBory, (6) labourers

;

n) the maula (2) bhrtya, (3) shrink (4) mitrcu (3) emit

w

enumeration is
find (0) ; (Medh5lit.li!' ; -the

Found in Kamaudaka, 16* 6, wldcb is adopted by Nandomi-

This verse is quoted in Parasharamadhava (Admin

P 401) ;—and in Vtram itrodaya anuL p. 39 o)

w 1iid i expfai $0$vklham Warn.

1

as consisting of the

ula, the bhrt'Jka mul SO forth,—and
1Sampuruyikn-

! a! tieivz ’ as * in accordance with i lie rules Will'

^RSF> CLXXXV!

This verse li- quated in Flramitroduya (Rajanlth

p. 397).

VERSE CLXXXVH

See KSmnndaka, 19, for the various kinds of tactical

disposition of the forces*

This verse is quoted in Pardsfutrmiadhava (Admru,

p. i) in Viramitrodaya (RSptmti, p. 400), which

adds thiit full descriptions of the several Pydhtts the reader

will find in l/tk;ctmpr<ihf^ha j— iand in Rdjandxrutndkara

(p. 26 a),

VERSE CLXXXVHI

This verse is quoted in Pardsharamddhava (Achats,

n 402) ;—and in Viramitrodayo (RSjanSli, p. 400).

This verse is quoted in Puratharamddhaw (Achira.

p, 402) ;—and tn Flrrtfnitrodaya (Riijanlti, p. 400)-
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VERSE CXC
f

Thii? verst1 is quoted in P(^rdsharamadhav<* (AchSra.

p. 402) \—and in Viramiltodaya (RajanBi
.
p. 401),

VERSE CXOI

This verse is quoted in Pardsh'iranuidhava (Aehara,

iK 402) :—and in V\rami\trodnya (Rajanlti, p. 404).

VERSE CXGD

Sthals —‘Ground free fro II s tones. trees, creepers.

pits etc-/ ! Medhatitl ii, Govimlarnja and Kulluka)

}

—
* hilly

ground' (Xiiruyana).

This verse is quoted in Parcis/iai'a>m&.lhavit i Acharu.

n. 402) ;
—and in Vlramitrodaya (Rajanlti, pi, 405).

VERSE cxcm

This verse is quoted in Parmharmiddkuva (AehSi i,

l >. 402) —end in Viratahmdaya (Rajanlti, p. 405).

VERSE CXCIV

Tills verse is quoted in P'trcixhctraniddhava « Achare,

p, 402);—in V’lrctmitirxlaya (Rajanlti, p, 105};;—and in

Rajanltiratncilcira (p. 27 a).

VERSE CXCV
m

] - jf .ju«* ^ i
**#•

This verse is quoted in Mildtcxard (on 1,842), in

support of the view that before a country has Sreen entirely

subjected, the conqueror should do nothing for the sake of

the pjopte of that country j—in Paraifharmnaiihava (Achara,

p, 402) and in Vwamitrodayo (Rajaniti. p. 408),
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.

‘ * f w " * r
*

' 1m -:i

VERSE CXCVI

This verse is quote* l in Parasharamtkffwxi (Aclmra,

p. 402) ;—and in FIraan^trodaya (RTjsinlti, p. 403),

VERSE CXCVD

The second half of Lilts verse is quoted in Smrtitattva

(p, 742) t—the entire vers:* in PariahammSdkawt (Achara,

p. 402) j’—sin4 Lo Vimmitroduya (Kfijanlti, p, 404),

which explains ' vpajapit * a*
'

should create dissension,

alienate.'

VERSE CXCVIII

This verse i* quoted in Pariisharumodhow lAchara,

p, 403)

m

Viramitrwhiya (Rajantti, pl 404) ;—and in

Smrltto&i1*1 (p- 742),

VERSE CXCfX
•V r

This verse is quoted in Snfftitatm (p. 742) in

Porif.h&rttmSdho

v

o (Acbam, p, 404) : -and in Viratni-

trodaya (Rnjnniti, p. 404).

VERSE CC

This verse is quoted in Parishavqmadhara (Achara,

p. 403);—in Viraniitrodaya (Rajantti, p. 404) and in

Smftitattva (p, 742), winch reading
1 mmyarnk ' {fop

‘ xampunriah explains it as ‘ with due effort’,

-* - VERSE CCI

' Parthaw*— Exemptions fn*m loses and custom-

dues etc/ (M .ed

1

1 iitithi) j—*
gifts to the gods and Brfihmana*

*

1 0nvindaro | ii and Knllulw) ‘ gilts of clothes and ornaments

to the inhabitants ’ (RSghavanandn),
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* The term ' parihdra

'

occurs very freqneatly in the

inscriptions (see e. Arch. Reports of Western India, Vol. IV,

p. If14 ef. j&g),and means 'exemption from tuxes and payments

as well as other immunities \ These patikara# wore regularly

attached to all grants to Bnihmanas or temples —Bidder

I liia verse is quoted in Pnvuslicn'ornddbov# \ Achats,

p. 403) {—in V\ramitro(l(v/a (Eiijnniti, p. 41*9), ’which adds

the following notes ;
—

‘ Jitva.' * having conquered the enemy’s

territories
—

* divan dTiarm&an brahtuanan —tL e., those

in habiting the conquered country'
—

’ mmpvjayet \
—

‘ he

should worship i offer them lands, gold, presents and

honours
1

;

—•“pariharan * means ‘ explanations of his own

action in conquering the country, such us it was not through

greed for conquest that 1 have conquered this kingdom, this

long of yours wronged me deeply, that is why .1 have conquered

him—thereby showing that he is not to blame \
'pafihara

'

may mean ‘gifts \ such proclamations, for instance, as ‘ all die

gold and wealth that I have won I present to the

Brnhmanas’ ;—Btmilary he should proclaim such amnesty

ns ‘ all those who, through loyalty to their late Ling, acted

against me, only did their duty', and they need not fear any

retaliation from me \

It is quoted in Nfeimhapreuad\(t (Samskarn, p, 73 a).

VERSE Odl

This verse is quoted in Puriii'hat'MH&dhaxm (Adiam.

pt 403) ;—and in Virainitrodai/a (Rljaniti. p. 410), which

adds the following notes:
—

‘ Ti$afU,
’

‘of the minister and

other office-bearers of the late king,'
—

* chUh^itcnfi, * wish,
1

' sametm,'
1
unanimous,’

—

1

viditva,'
‘ having ascertained/

1

iadvantshyam,

1 ‘

one bom of the same family as the king

killed in battle
1

,
1— ‘ sihCtpayet,' ‘ should install him hi the

place of the late Ling,' ’ Samyafo'iydm,' ‘ a compact to

e inthe effect that henceforward you ah a 1 1 behave towards

such and such a manner’ j“and in Nfsmfiaprasada (Sams

kara, p* 73 a).
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verse com

TtAa verse if* m
pC 410). vvldcli adds the following notes

other king

family-traditions.

vaihodittin as handed

he should make the
1

p/rtiriiajiiint (lie authority, by

ixitli, i. <?., lie should administer the oath

to

(Riljauiti,

of the

his

these

of

us

from

such and such high morality and custom handed down

your famiiy-tmditlons/—It suggests hLh> another explanation

of the verse as us follows

—

1 ‘

of the former king

‘ yathoditan dharmau' the administrative measures taken for

die gram of livings to Brahruanas, ministers and others,

he should 'pramanani htrvita;
1

declare to bo inviolable.

It is quoted in NrgmhaprmSda (SamflkSra, p. 73 b)

i

VERSE CCIV

verse is

p. 410), which odd

quoted

the

in Firam ? ttWu

u

notes:
—

'AhlCq^itandm

required by, the king selected from among the fumily of the

late king, and by his ministers,’
* — 1 “f

* adunam,' ‘the taking awuv,
1 danam

’

giving awnv which

prt'yaldraiaart

'

to them in as only if he were

fully equipped with the neoessaTy elephants, horses and wealth

tliat the new king could hope to lie safe ;igain

the presentation of such tilings at the time of installation

'kute yvktam,' ‘ highly opportune,'

‘ is commended.
1

nd In'll*

v

VERSE CCV

* Kriyd ’ ‘ Action, for attaining success’ (GovuidarS]

a

ond Kulluka);— remedial action

(Tlughaviinanda).

I

1

effort

'
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1 Manure vidynte hriyS “
It is only vvlit'ii there is

hum riii effort, tlint fate becomes operative
"

1 N'nndana).

Tliis verse is quoted in Vtrm» 1 1rodaya (Rajanlti, p. 312).

TERSE CVVT

l iiis verse IS quoted in Firaw iftWaya (Kajaniti,

P 412). which adds the following notes

W iiuli cates that what the

The particle

is, speaking of is the

alternative to war;

—

fpmtfcUnat6 iftikteh’ ’homing become

fully equipped with all the equipments, such as sending the

ambassador and so forth, necessary for marching on the oon-

quering exped i tiom,*—-'scfh f t, ‘with the enemy/
—

’ jttfuMttn

kftv&J
'

haring made peace ' :

—
‘ sainpaskyan,'

'

rightly dis-

cerning/ the ' triple result ' in the shape of ’friend, gold and

territory’, and hence making peace on the acquisition of ativ

one of these three, he should ‘depart
1

, return to his own

kingdom.

VERSE CCVII

This verse is quoted in Vtramtirodaya, (Rajimfti,

Hi

the

p. 412). which adds the following notes:

—

‘Manful?

the circle of twelve enemies';—the 'par$nigra,ha
J

, is

enemy whose territory lies immediately in the rear of the king

who is marching on an expedition agniust a state in his front;

behind that of'(ikremda' is the king whose terrritory

the said piirenigraha,

—

1 mmprikfya', ‘hiding duly oxu

mined die strength and s of both these’;

—

l

mitrdt\

fn)m the king against whom he was and with

whom he has made peace ;
—'atnitrat \ ‘from the

against whom he was marching and who has not made

peace with him',—the king undertaking the expedition shall

obtain tlie point of Ins expedition—in the shape either of

victory over 1 > or one of the ‘three results' of

pence, in the sitape of * friend, gold and territory.
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VERSE CCVI ! I

This verso is quoted in Viramttrodaya (Rajonlti.p

—and in Rajemttiratnalara (p. 29 a).

VERSE CCIX

This verts is quoted in Virumitrodaw tRS

p. 277)

VERSE CJCX

Tills verse is quoted

Inscribing the ' dangerous

m Sm t titatfio (p. 1
ns

enemy’ *—in Plfdtmitrodaya

(Laktana, p. 2 IS) nd in Vtra'ntitrodQya (Rajanlli. p, 323 1

VERSE CCXI

‘ Sthmdalakxyavi
f

libem lity “ (KtUl uka. K

yana, Riighaviinnnda and Nandana);

both Govindaraja and MedhStithi

iCulluka asserts that

the term as being

‘not sharp-sighted.
1 As regards Medhatithi, whose explanation

Bolder could not decipher, words ‘StAwlaiaZxah

prc tH litas >/~t

i

• » a rtha nihfii ui *'<nv/h7/«»i k-ahiatr. which

means that the miin who is 'xthvlalaksa' Looks with equn*

nimky upon the ever-im-reasing prosperity of these

other

new.'

Tliis may imply absence of sburp-xighw*
Hopkins says “Medhatithi and Govindaraja errone-

ouslv interpret as sk
n

While GovindarSja said

the imt la i V Bulkier

by Bidder to explain the term to mean
*svksmadw*-h itr>a

m

but ibis is evidently wrong; in*

has failed to notice in the manuscript.

This verse is quoted in Viravxitfodaifa (Rajanlti, p, 323)

YERSE rCXH

This verse is quoted in Vhamitrodaya i.Rajnrilti.p. 412),
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VERSE CCXffl

This verse is quoted in Vtrainitrodaya, (Raj ani ti, p. 413).
*S*

VERSE CCXIV

Tliis verse is q uoteil in Viramitrodaya (RSjanlti, p. 413),

vv 1lid i explains ‘SarnyukmjV as ‘arisen together
’—* viyuktan

f

.

as
4

arisen separately/ and
4

ruiylt ' os * should employ/

VERSE CCXV

‘ A$hritya '—* Undertaking Medliatithi) ;
—

" depending

upon * (Govindaraja and Kulluka) pondering over* (XarSyana

and Raghavnnnnda).

This verse is quoted m V\ramitrodaya (Raj jmTri,

p, 413), which explains
4 upetaram ’ as

4

the employer of the

means, t.<s the king liimsotf/—and ‘ upiyam f
ns ‘ one who is to

lie won by the means employed, V. e, the enemy ’—again, on

p. 319 ,
where also tlte explanations are repeated

;

—and tn

Nttint&ytikh'.t (p. SO).

VERSE COXVJ

This verse is quoted in Vircmiitradaya (RS
j
aniti, p. U>0 ).

I B ? \ r
! HppBJ BPQf m, . ihB, , wl MRmJLi kpi

,

. ^ *
lt

VERSE OCXVH

This verse is quoted in Vtromitrvdaya (Rajamri, p. 100).

verse ccxvrn

This verse is quoted in Virauntr&laya (RajanTLi, p. 101) T

which explains *fujayet' ( which is its reading for 'shodhayet ’)

as ‘should wash.'
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VERSE CC3L1X

This verse is quoted in Etro mitrocfaffa- (Rajunlthp. 161);

—anil Ln, Nitimatfttkfta (p. 51).

VERSE CCXX

This versa ip quoted in Vtramitr'riaya (p. 51 K

VERSE CCXX1

This verse is quoted in

Mad#nopdrijata m> s

Mitak$ara (on 1.328) ;—in

in Vlramiirodtiytt (Rsjanlti,

P 167); in ffuimat/vhha (p. 51) f—and in Nrsimhapra-

sudv (AJmika, p. 36a).

VERSE CCXXII

This verse is quoted in V\rttinitr&l (Rajaniti, p. 160;

—and in Ifitimay*kha (p. 51),

verse ccxxm

1

Rahctsuakkyayinam
' ‘Of the ministers and others

making secret reports
1

(Nareyann)

;

may have come to make secret reports

‘ of the citizens who

(Medhati thi).

This verse is quoted in Viramitrodat/u (Rajaniti, p. 167 i i

(Ahnika, p. 36a),

58) ;—and in Nfsimht'pra^ado.

VERSE CCXXIV

This verse is quoted in Mitdk^ara (on :1529)

;

Viramitroda.y<* (Raiunld, p.

in

168) ;—and in Xitimavulha

{p. 53).
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VERSE CCXXV

Tliis verso i% quoted in Firam*itroday

a

(Rnjnntti, p. 1.68);

—and iti Nitimayvkha {p. 53), -

VERSE CCXXVl

Tills verse is quoted in iiitdk^ura ^<ni 1 .336 ) ?~*nd

in Ftramitro'ltiyt

i

(RnjiiDlti, p. 169), which explains etat

s«rtXW»’ as* ‘ protection of the people and so forth’.

A

T

j
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!

VERSE 1

This verse is quoted in Apararktt (p. 51 10), which

explains
1

tnaM i
•ajtutft '

:i> 'artha&hiiatrajfi&h \ ‘(earned in the

Science of Polity'i ond deduced the sense that the person who

tries tsisf s should act up to the principle* of the Notice of

Polity, in so far as they are not incompatible with the

Dharmash£stz% the Ethical Science.

It is quoted in Pwush <x ?*osftuidha vet (Vyuvuhara, p, 18),

to the efieet that having entered the court, the king shall

carry on the work, in association with learned men anti with

councillors ill Vtfavaharam'Jtifvkha ( page 2 ) '

Nftinwhapras$d<* (Vyavahara, p, lb) in hrtyakadpa-

ta rtt (3a), whkh has the following notes

—

* Vyavahara *i ,

points of dispute between the plaintiff and the defendant,

“ didfault with u view to determine,-—* pfthivipcUih,
'

in-

cludes non-Kqattriyas also,
—

* manirajtiaih', persons conver-

sant with the method of doing business in due accordance

with the exigencies of time and place,—this qualifies * Wah~
ntanaih ignorant Brulnnanas being prone to give hasty advice

and thereby create trouble,—-mantribhift’ stands for experienc-

ed councillors ;

—

and in Vimm itrodaya (Vyavukara, p, 4a).

VERSE II

1

Raiting Ai> rt’^Ai arm !—See 456.

This verse is quoted in Jpararka (p. 500) the second

half in Vymaliarmiitnjvkhti (p, 2) ;—in Pardaftaraviddhavo

(Vyavahara, p. 18) i—iin Nftimhaprmatla (p. 2a);-—in

StHfUmhandri&u ( Vywrahara, p. 52), which says tluit
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jilted or standing meant to

inwalking ?

following mites

lying doion ant!

KrtyaJiaIpataru

Viriila
'

is calm Sind di

which has the

t inking tlu* Itsim I out of thelyamya', i

having gathered together Ins

decide,'
—

‘ kdrydni’ non-payment of debt

and in Piramitrodaya (Vyimihfira, p. 40).

rapper,

so h >rth

VERSEm
Vinapi sak.Hbhifi P 1* 24)

This is a dear reference to Ta
j
ilavalkya (VyavahSia, 89)

This verse is quoted

ham, p. 18), and again

Para»hammtidham (Vyava-

1 >. 31, in support of the dew

iliat tlle king dial 1 decide cases rehiting all the eighteen

points of dilute, on the bads of local customs and also

of ord&ftls and othtr s by the scrip-

tures in tfrsimhaprasathi (Vy*valiSra P 2a) m
57 ) mSMftichandrt hit {

ynvnhara, p

pakiru 1.3a),

dr.jta Ketu ’ art those apeci al me,ms of coming to a

which has the notes Desha-

ivliich are effective in the place

obtaining among the people of the Tsorth mid

Central land, of feeding the person comes

the custom

of the

usk for the

hand of U girl hich feeding means a distinct promise tb

mam the
t

slands for

f the rest 1 in Vlramitrodctyu (Vyavahara, p. 4a)
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VERSE V

This vers? is rjii f>te<I in Apararko (p, 596) in

Miidhard (on ‘2, 5):—in Vy<tvahdrainayvkh

a

(p. l),

winch ex pi :iins *anvAayah 1
as 1

L

pashchattdpah 'revoking

—in Vivadachintdmani (p. 1.)—in SmTtirdriddhdra

(p 825);—in Srsimhapm&ada (Vy&vahan, p. 8b) ;
—in

Krtijaka/poiort* (12b) ; -and in Yirmntirodaya (Vvavaham,

896).

VERSE VI

Tliis verso is quoted in Apardrka (p, 596) in

Vyavaharamayvkha (p I);—in Milahytra (on 2. 5);—

in VivarhchifUiiniani (pi) in Smrtistiroddkara (p. 825)

;

—in Nr.dmhapr<*&ada (VyavnhSra, p. 8b);—in Krtyakal-

pataru (12 b) ;—and in Vtrcmitrndaya (Vyavahara,

89 b).

VERSE ATT

1 VyazxiharaMhiUtH
'—' (living rise to low-suits

'
(Govin

daraja)
j—

‘

1

in deciding low-suits ’ (NiiiSvanf
«
).

This verst1 is quoted m MUaisara (on o 51

;

in

Vyavahdnx

n

iayulhft (p. 1), which explains
1 nyvta as gum-

lilitig with inanimate objects* u nd * aamdhvayah ’ as
1

gambling

with animals,' and notes that though I heft, adultery, deuuuiinon

and assault are all only forms of ‘crime’ (* Sahara *) yet

they have been mentioned separately, also, on the ;himlogy of

Huch expressions as * Goba!% vatda}

It is quoted in Ap"rdrka (p. 596), which explains

‘ pruiani ’ as * tthdna, ‘ viqdya \ ‘subjects;*—in Vivdda*

chintdmun

i

(p. l) ;—in Smftisdivddhdra (p 325);—in

,Vr^! inAflpru.w ,li
i ( \ yavahSfa, p* *3 b ) , in Sttya—

Jcahxtiaru
’

(1 2b)
;—and in Wrvmitrodaya (Vyavabam, 89b.)
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On versus 1-7 Vtrumitrodaya (Vyavahai u. V la.)

lias the following notes :
—

* Vjfamhdran / business described

above.
1

mm m ^m H Mb

l V

ah' llit? anmatod Kflattriya ;—the term ‘nrpah

also to those

the

IS here

who, though not thornselves kings, are appointed by

king to work for him seated or standing ' may 1 a- options

to be determined by the king’s capacity, or by the respect

ability or otherwise of the parties appearing before him
;

the raising of the right arm is for calling the attention of

suitors ;
the dress etc. are to lie humble, ho that the iKirties

may not be confounded by his gorgeous attire ‘ pro,tyaham

'

shows that eases should be tried every day;
—

‘ deshadrsfa *

ure those customs and arguments that may have local

up piid it ion. such as thu customs regarding the betrothal

of girls (described above) among ‘ northerners.’

VERSE VIE

This verse is quoted in Apararka

in Krtyaialpataru (12b).

598) ;—and

VERSE LV

'Ibis verse is quoted in Parashctramadhava (Vyava-

hara, p. 21), which adds that the Btfihmana so appointed is

called the
‘ Pradvivdfa ’judge/ who is to tty* the suits

exactly iu the same manner as baa lieen laid down for the king,

It adds a text from Nanidn explaining the name ‘ Pfadvivaka

‘The Praivirftka is so called A#* jirntx questions

(prat) upon the &ubject-matter of the suit and investigates it

(viviik ! v—It is quoted also in SmftvAandrika
I. Vyavahiira,

in Krtyafcalpataru (8a )
:—anti in Ffrumitrodayap- 30);

(Vyavahiim, p, 10b).
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VERSE X

Till? verso is quoted in PciruAiaru/tiadketwt (Vyavabara,

p, £21)
;—in Smrtichandrika (Vyavnhilra, p. 37) ;—in Krtya-

kalpataru (8a) ;—in Tvramfyrodaya (Vyavahara, 10 b):—
and in Jiajanitiratndkani (p. 15 b).

VERSE XI

Tins verse is quoted in Smfiitaitva (II, pi 199), to

the effect that the court becomes a true ‘ Court only by reason

of the presence of the duly qualified ErShmaria-judge appo inted

by the king;—in Smfiichaiidrika (Vyavahara, p, 4(1),

which explains *prakftah ' us the appointed judge:— in

Kftyakatpataru (Sh);—in Viramitrodaya (Vyavalium, 3G
and I lb), which says that no stress is meant to be laid upon
the number three, its thenumher may lie larger, up to seven ;

what is meant is that they shall not be less than three ; mu!

in MajanUirulnaiara (p. 17a),

VERSE XII

This verse is quoted hi Vvramitrodaya (Vyavabara, 5a

and 10 b).

This verse is quoted in Apctfarta (p, t>04);—in

MUSkfard (on 2. 2), in support of the view that the assessors

duly appointed incur dn if they do not check the king in the

event of his taking an illegal course ; but as regards other

people present, these incur sin only if they either speak falsely

or FUpp res* the truth,—and not for not checking i jie king

;

—and again on 2. 33 ;—and also in Vtrcunitrodaya

(Vyavahara, p. 12a).
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VERSE SV

VERSE XVI

This verse i w quoted in Apararku (p. 447 ),
in support

of the interpretation of " its * one devoid ol f/ftch^no *

and in Krtyakalpataru {11 a).
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VEliSE XX

* BrahmanabrutwA 1—
( hie whose origin is doubtful, bui

who calls himself !i Hi'ahvtianti ( iCul I iika and K5g I in vananda)

;

‘ despicable Brihmann
'
(Medhutithi and Govindaraja)

;

initiated BraUmana who does not study the Veda
'
(Narayana).

This veree is quoted in Apardria (p. 601) ;—in

Fu )Asharam (idhava (Vye vul tarn, p. 22} ;—in Swirtitattva

(II, pjSGO), which supplier the definition of ‘ t»‘ahmanab> -urn

h

'

ns ‘the Hrlh niiiTi ei who neither studies a< >r teaches (the Veda)'*;

—in k'fiyakalputarn (9a) ;—ami in VlramUrOdaya

(VyuvrthSm, p. 11$).

This verse is quoted in Aparark'i (p. 601) ui

Krtyah <fpatant (Ob);—and in Virfimitr&layo (Vy:ivaliant,

p. lta).

ERSE XXUI
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* ArtfvttMrthavidtkuu bvxldhva dharrmidhat-muv cha

kivaiav Medhatithi Ims given three explanations of tliLs (See

Transhdi&n) :
—

‘ Folly realizing the woHly evils ami jfKan-

tiiges but paving due 1*®d to Dliiinnu and Adharma as alone

conducive to spiritual results’ (Kullukaj ‘ discriminating

the righteous and the unrighteous ami taking up the righteous

first ’ (Nirnyana and Nmuhina)
1 knowing what will please

and what displease the people and understanding what is just

iind what is unjust ’ (Gorindaraja).

Tliis verse is quoted in Pw atharatnadhara (VyavshSra,

p, 40j n
:Lh laying down the tinier in which the king is

to take up the eases when several come up at the Ante time ;

—

in Smrt^chandrikd (VyavahiFi u, v.
sti)

;—in KrtyaMpcttam,

fl ;—and in Vtramit^'odfXya (Vyavahara, p. 19n).

VERSE XXV

1 Ihgita—-* Perspiring, iremhling, horripilation and so

forth ’ ( Medhiiti tl ii , Govindaraja and RnghaviTnaada)

;

—
1

casting down the eyes &c.
!

(Kri&iika)

;

— 4
aimlessly moving

about the amis &c,' (NarSyana).

* Akdro ’

—

4 Manner ’ compounded with * rc>aro-rarrt«-

iiiqita
'

collectively, {Jiedhiitithi imd Bagliiivsnanda) ;

—
‘aspect, e,gn pallor, horripilation, sweat ing'(Govindurij a, Kulltika,

and Nariyana) who take the term independently—copula lively

compounded with ' svam

'

lie.

This verse is quoted in Apararka 620,' in

Smftitaitva (p. II, 218), which adds the following notes

:

4 Svotvr,
1

such as choking voice,— 4

rarno,
1

abnormal pallor and

so forth ,

—1
ihgita,' t. sweating, trembling and horripilation

' chair put,' timid or piteous look.
4

dturo,
1

' e/iiw/ita,’ the mumier of slanding and moving. It adds that

all thfse. Wing uncertain indications, have to bo regarded as

inferior 10 witneaaA and Other kinds of dinii evidence t—in
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Krtykaljyuaru, (21b), ivhieh lias the following notes :

Vtbha r< tyet determ ine, araertai n, ihdt>o»h motive, intention.

nrnaiti? of the two parties and oi the witnesses,

intn.'iformation in

«f ‘ fljffra ' appears in the lor

the nataral voice and other things.

dhdra
7

that

of trembling and so forth

that of ~vurna‘ in

and in

tlm shape of paleness and so forth

following notes

and so forth

Vtramitrodaya (Vyavahara, p. 30a), wliieh adds the

Svara f stands for the choking of tlie voice

vama * for the darkness of complexion,’ and so

forth. hgitef for perspiration, tremblingand the like

a ii<l so forth

(U*am

hcd$v
for the raising of the eye-brows

fOT the timid look,—VASsrifcr for tin* listless changing ofpotion.

VERSE XXVI

Till:s veree is quoted in Apurdrht 2li(i)
i
m

P*

in am
Parasharamad/uxva (Vyavnhura,

tichandrikd (Vyavabija, p. 112)*,

(22 :i), winch has the following notes; Ihgitet stand.' for

perspiration, thrilling of the liiiiry
—

*vikara of the eye, the

look of love or anger,—' cheyiita throwing about of the

hand and so forth,— 0»tyd' lialting gait and f*o forth;

‘ oh *, inconaiateot and contradictory statements, vaktro

vikdra \ drying of the mouth etc ;—and in Vtramitrodaya

{Vyavaliant, p, 30 b). *

VERSE xxvn

TWs verse is •inoted in Vivadaratnakara 598),

which explains ^Baiaddyigatam as 'belonging to a minor

and dnupdlatfeV an ‘should guard it against co-p.liners’;

anrl in Vivudar-hhitdtnun i (p. 244).

Nitfidd

VERSE XXVIII

Those women who have no brgther-in

I a w, or inn If to take rare of them (Metlhildthi and
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'harlots' (‘others' in Mrdhntithi);
3

Ihose whomaidens whose family if extinct

have no Sapmdaa' (Kullnka).

Tins verse is quoted in Viyddarfttnekava (p. 5

wliieb adds the following notes :

—
’I 'anka. barren woman,

one wlio has

i

'apvtra *, one who lias tost her son,-

lost all her paternal m '1 maternal relations.

VEESE XXIX

This verse is quoted

support of the view that

should lay hands upon the

in Apardrka

iu Milakifara (on *2.147), in

the* husband, no eo-parcener

property oi women dining their

life-time ip. 7 ’ to tllL* efleet that

when the woman is dead, her relations do have a right bn

, 512);her Stridhana property;— in

and in Vyo.tfoharam<iyii£ha (rj. To).

VERSE XXX
$ rule is meant for only such properly as does not

belong to a Brahinuna—says Xiindiiiui,

Tills verso IS u noted in Aparatrka 778),

which notes that the role to the keeping of the

property for three years) pertains to the case of property

belonging to Brahmanaa with exceptional qualifications;—in

on 2. SS, w hich notes that the moaning is that

for three years, the property must be kept in safe custody ;

if the owner turns up before the hlpSC of one year, the

entire property should l>e handed over to him; but if he

turns up nfter one year then a portion of the property is

to W taken by the k ing ns fee for keeping it ; the propor-

tton being specified below in verse 33; it adds that the

last clause permits the king to spend the property after

three years, only in the ease of the owner not turning up

at all—It is quoted again under l, 173, where it is noted that the

of three years is meant for the fuse of the owner

twang a Brahmans endowed with character.
’
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It Is quoted in MmlcmaparijSta (p. 226), which

notes that this only permits the ting to make of the

pro|ieriy (not to make it his own). In view of what the

}fknkytrd and Apararba have said, it is interesting

to note tluit Afadnapdrijat

a

reads 'a5rfa»<
1

and ‘abddt\

which clearly puls down the period ns one year only.

It is quoted in Vya eoharamayvkhot (p. 87), which

also notes that the rules refer to the property of a Brahmans

learned tn the Veda.

This is quoted in Vtr<tmitrod&ya (ESjanlti, p, 266),

which adds ihe following note :—Reading this text along

vrith YiijJiaralhfa (2-33), we take the rule to lie that, if the

owner turns up iiefnrc the lapse of one year, ihe entire

property should lie made over to him, but if after that, the

king should take from it his own share ;—for three years

he should keep the property in the same condition in which

il was found ; and after that he is permitted to spend out

of it
:—and if the owner turns up after three years, then the

king should take out of it his own share, which should be equal

to that of the owner,—giving die fourth port of the royal shore

to the roan who found the property.

It is quoted in KrsrimhaprneadQ (Ahnika, p, 36a

:ind VyavahSm, p. 27 b).

Tills verse is quoted in Vivadaratnakora (p. 347).

which adds the following notes*
—

* onnynjyuh

'

‘should be

questioned'.—* rvpam *, ‘white and so forth',—‘ xahthya,’

'four live
—the tenu

1

nrii* if* meant to include the ‘kind*

character and such other details regarding lost property.

It is quoted in Madanapnrijato (p. 226);—and in

Sftfttnhaprasnda (Ahnika, p. 30a

!
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VERS^E XXXI II

Winch particular part ui the property in to he taken by

the king in tiny ht cade shall depend upon the length

of time for which it been kept by the king

. li i<l Raghavanamla), on the trouble involved in keening il

(Medhntithi and Gov indaiiija),

owner (Kulluka and N&riiyana),

on the elmraeter of the

Tliis verse Is in MitaLaara (on

ts>neludes that during the first year, the should hand

over to live owner the entire property, keeping nothing tor

state,—during the seeond year he should keep tor the stale

the twelfth part of it. the third year, its part

and during the fourth year and onwards* the sixth part ; and

in every the fourth part of the royal share should be

given to the man who found the property.—'This is again quoted

in tJ« same work under 2.1 73, where also the same

is accepted,

[t Is quoted in Apwarka (p. 778), which declares that

whether die king shall take the larger or smaller share

shall depend upon the trouble involved in the keeping of the

property.

It is quoted in Vvavahihtititayvlfut 87), whicli

accepts the explanation given in the Mitafaara, and adds that

the rule dint the king should take the whole properly after

the lapse of three year* is meant for those cases where the

owner of the property is not known ; hut in eases whats it is

known that such and such an article has Iwen

here by this or that man,—the property lias to lie handed

over to him, even though he may turn up after the lapse of

three years.

It is Vivadnr- rfnakamquoted In

the following notes

;

property that was lost, discovered aftfl kept in cuMod

y

alternatives regarding the portion to be taken by the king

means * out of tlu*

the
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are bused upon tin* amount of trouMe involved in the keeping

of the property :—this rule is meant for the ease of pro*

porty other than the ' single-la rftfed ' and tho rest mentioned

in Yu
j
ILavalkya (2. 174),

Tt is quoted in Mwlanaparijabt (p. 22li) ;—and

in Viramitrodaya (Rujaniti, p. 265), which add* the

Following notes ;
—

* Pmmqta '

means * fallen away from the

possession of -lie owner —if some such property has been

found by the customs-officer or other officers guarding the

place, and brought over to the king.—then out of that, if

tho owner should turn up to claim it during the first year,

the king should handover to him the whole of it,— if during

the second year, lie should keep for the state the twelfth

part of it,—during the third year, die tenth jiart, and during

the fourth year and onwards, the sixth part, adding that

the increased share is justified by the increased trouble

involved in keeping the property for a longer period*

It is quoted in Nftvmkapr&xada (Vyavnhil ra, p. 27b),

VERSE XXXIV

This verse is quoted in Vivadanttnaham (p. 347),

which adds the following notes ' Pran^tadhigatam \ ‘was

first lost and tlten recovered
1 yuhaih \

1
carefully devoted

to guarding the property —1 ibJ&na by means of an

luint —and in V'ivadachintnr

u

uni (p. 149). which notes tlial

the * guarding * is to lie done by the king’s officers, and

explains
1

1bKen*t as
*

by an elephant »

The amount to lie taken depends ‘upon the ehumtier

of the finder’ (Medhirithi, Kulloka and Raglmvaniuida),—or

* on the caste of the finder ’

( NamytUte )T—or, ‘ on the

time, place, the caste of the finder and so forth ' ((iovimlataja).
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Tlil>. verse is quoted in. Aparfirka (p. (541),

odds th»t the amount of the royalty shall l>e determined in

due accordance with the

treamre)

(of the claimant, end of tue

in Mttaksard (on 34-35), which notes that

the proportion of the royalty is to Ixi determined by W®
derations of the caste of the claimant, the nature of die

in Vivadtf/i'Cttnu*

mihi' here

place nnd time and stub other details;

Icnr'i (j>. f>42), which adds the following notes

:

stands for ‘ treasure buried underground long ago and forgot -

sixth or twelfthten whether the king shall receive

part shall depend upon die virtuous character or otherwise

of the person claiming it.

it is quoted in Vtptvnharaniaijukha (p. 88), which

appears to take the meaning to be that the king sludl take

the sixth part for the state, and aim the twelfth put for the

person who discovered the treasure.

It is quoted in Viramlimla^jn lltnjamti. p. 269),

W liich adds that tlie exact proportion depend upon

the time and upon the qualifications of the owner of tin.

and that this refers to treasure belonging totreasure;

than the Bridimanas,

VERSE XXXVI

The amount of i i te fine depends on the circumstances

.4 the case and the virtue* of the offender ( Medhiiti tin ),

or only on the virtues of the offender (Coviatinrnju, Eulluka

and Riighavanaivda).

The first half of

641) ;—and 1 1 to whole

verse is quoted in Apardrka

verse in Fivddaratndkaru

(p, 042), wliich adds the following notes :—Atpiya8~m kaldm'

implies iluil the line is to lie* imposed in such a manner that

the entire treasure may not become absorbed,—this being

ineant for those eases where the exact extent of the entire

property is not known.
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VERSE XXXVII

'PvrcopttnihiUxt*'
—

'Deposited bv ancestors (Medhii-

(Kail oka).

VERSE XXXXX
-
i 1

This ver?,e is quotedin Tlramltrodaya (Ril
j
unfti, p. 267),

which adds that this verse is supplementary to 38, anti

notes that the second half, which the king should deposit

in his treasury (in terms of verse 38), is to be so kept

with die clear purpose of handing it over to the rightful

claimant when he turns up.

VERSE XLI

iJonap<tda —* Of ilistricts' (Medhntithi, and KullukaGo*

vioduriija);
—

‘of the iriluibitunts of one and the same village'

(Narayana).

'Hie customs her** i-eferttd to are those dial am not
*

.

" W/P ° «!& • f‘ “L t* V i
"

|;
* - ^ /JT r , \ 4 k

rJ

;- Mt

tepugtiiint in the Script ures (Medhiitithi, 1 jovindurajn, Kuliuku

and Reglmviinandu).

Tins verse is quoted in Smftie&andrilca (Vyavuliani,

p. 65)i which has the following notes ;
—

‘ Shrbt)-dkarnia
‘

customs established among such communities as those of the

tradesmen and artisans, e. o, ‘saeh and such tilings art not
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to l>e sold on suck a day \ AVodAffma; ' e.g.,
k

in tills

family the piercing of the ears is to be done in the fifth

yesir * in KrtyahuIpatam 1> bfe and in T'Vaw j

t rod'iyci (Vyuval ian l, p. • i b}, which has the foliowing note**

Jatijanapada', laws relating to tril -es, Castes and to localities,

iShr}nt
’

stands for the c'orporation of pwsons belonging

to the same profession,—'
1 Svadharmit', the law promulgated

by the king himself.

VERSE XI .n

Tins veme is quoted in Krtyakafpatctm (K b)

VERSE XLT1I

S'

‘Bv another',—h o, the plaintiff (Jlodhatithi)

-

the plaintiff or the defendant’ (Knlhiku),

This verse is in MitSkeara 22‘5). where

BdfomM'iffi offers the following explanations of the second

half of tire verse :—(a) The king should not entertain any

(l>) he shall not
suit illegsdly 1nought up by any one

brought forward byignore suit one>3—(c) we

dtnitadopt the raiding *W cA ajirdpitam f *he shall not

into the proceedings iiny facts not presented by either of

The Svbodhirti reproducesthe two parties to suit.

the same explanations.

It is quoted in Apararka (p. fiOo), which adds the

hearing

in

following notes:

—

'Baryam' here means suit,

any proved fact that may lie adduced dining

uf the suit, the king should not ignore or set aside;

Krtyakalpa t

a

™ ( 13 b>, which explmns * n/i grG&t ’ as

‘he should not ignore
1

;—and in Y\ramxtrodaya (Vyavahara,

15 b).

VEIWE XU V

rf. LSL104-; also the MfihabJidralu 12,132.21
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Pudfttfi '— Footsteps * (Medlifftithi ami flovindaraja)

—mul Titir' ( Kill! utii ;mi! RiTglmvaiianda).

This vase is quoted in Purashayarn ti< f

h

a <« (Vyn-

vaJtfiro, p, 30) \—in Smrtkltan'irika i VyavahRru, p. fiti):

—

and in Krtyahilpatam (5 a).

VERKE XLV

* Arthetm “—The value of the suit and tin* motive be*
*

hind il
T

' MoUhatithi) ;
—

“such suit tus deals with tilings of

value, like cattle, gold antft he like “ (Kullhkn) ;—‘money

realisable by line' (Narnyana) ;
—

‘the aim ’ (Nandana).

'Atmanam aal'sftinam '

—

1

Looking upon himself ns the

witness or “looking upon his own position, and that of

the witness adduced
1

(MedMtithi) ;“Kull5ka and others

have the latter explanation on!)*.

'Desham jkd/am*
—

‘Considerations of the place and nine

of The offence committed’ (MeclhaHthi and Raghn\Tiunnda):

Vhut is beliKing the time and place* (Kolldka) ;—'‘customs

of the country and what is I ^.fitting the time' (Narnyana)

;

‘place of offence and age of the offender
11

(Govindarflja)

;

* Heavy and continued residence there ’ ('others’ in MedMtitln).

* Rup<im,

1—
' Aspect of the case’ (Medhntithi, Knl I oka

ami Xunduna) ;
—

‘looks of the parties’ (Namyatm and

Riigl iav iitiamhi) ;—fatuity of the celestial damsels' (fallen’

In Medhatithl),

This verse is quoted in fCrtyahafpatam (p. 6 a),
VKI

which lias the following notes :

—

‘Satj/am pushylt'. the

meaning is that even though the statements of the two

parties are not dear enough to justify a decision, yet if,

by inference and other means, the king is able to form some

decision, he should tix upon that artham gold, cattle and

other kinds of property ;

—

*1 iiimanam “, he should look upon

himself aa participating in tlie effects of rhe trial j—rvpant',

form of the object in dispute, i. e.. its importance or otherwise.
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VERS], Xl-Vl

mean tlmt he is to accept u* authority only such scriptmid mloa

uf conduct oa are not tmitritry to local and fumihj custom*.

—According to
4

others * (mentioned by MedhStitlii) what tin 1

versa means is that
i

wliittever virtuous praatiio* tlie king liwls

being followed in one country, those lie shall in ireduce in other

countries also, if they are not contrary to scriptural texts,’

This verst* is quoted in SmrtirhnndriM (Samsfearft,
W -

d. 2o), which says that family and country customs are to be

regarded as right, but only vrlit-n tiny art* not repugnant to

Shrttti and other authoritative sources of knowledge.

VERSE XLVU

This verse h quoted in Vivada/ratnahara (p. 76),

which adds the following explanation «

—

4 when the debtor lias

received something,—and the creditor approaches the king for

the recovery of that, then the king should have the creditors

duos paid to him by thedebtor ;—if it isodhamarnavihh aviia n t

,

that is, if it is proved by the creditor that the amount claimed

is realty due from the debtor' ;—und in Krtyakalpataru

(8flb),

The dear meaning, sj*x -i :d 1 v in view of verse 51, appears to

fa* * if the debt is admitted hy the debtor,'

VERSE XLVm

This verse is quoted in V\vddaratndkara (p, 67), which

explains
1 Sahgfhya

'

ns
' 1

compelling’

;

—imd in

KrtyakaIpatcmi (78 b).
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veiaae

This verse is uiiQtcd in and Ap*.<rdria w

adds the follow ing notes dkarutn' if tnilli artt

stands for each evidence as is documentary, Oral and so forth,

chh'd't trick ~iekaritam,'
1

custom of the country*

bahtm 1

means oppression by starving and so forth

It is quoted in v fa

yrtftf (on 5.40 ), which add

i.e. ‘by truthful persuasion’,

witnessesi documents and

tiakara (p. t>7);—andin Mititk-

fo Ilowing m >tes ‘diarmen< f,

1

iirlna, i. o, *bv adducing

kinds of evidence’, >«-

lhna\ i. a, borrowing from him ornaments and other tilings

under the pretext of sonic ceremonies &e, in. the family,—

-

•fichariteita

,

i. &, by starving,"die fifth method licing the

application of JnT

,
force, in tin: shape of keeping him

chained and so forth;—by these1 methods is the creditor

to recover die money that he had advanced on interest.
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—

note*

VERSE L

This terae U quoted in F»n«<iqpflf»diara (p. 74),

which explains the meaning to fee tliat if a creditor adopts

sinv uf the metl iods mentioned in the preceding verse,

lie sin mid not In- presented by the king from doing so ;
—

and in Krtytt&af-patam (pi St) tv).

VERSE LI

This versu is quoted in PicMarainakara (p, 76),

which adds the following notes

'denying
1
,

—
‘ Kamneua, *by evidence, dooanientary uni l othei-

wise'.

—

'vibh&vita>ii\
'

faced, convinced’ j—snch u debtor the

king shall compel to pay tlie amount to the creditor ;

—

*md by reason of the man haying denied what was tine,

the king shall exact from him a flight fine also.

It is quoted in Paraghormu&haw (Vyavulwru,

p. 153), which adds tliat this rule is meant for the case

whem the debtor is a well behaved Brahmana to

Vt/avaf) tirahtlHxt Ip. 61)}—-and in ffrtyftkatpatom

(p, 80 h%

VERSE Lll

‘Dtshuht
'

—

-There is no difference in t lie meaning assign-*

ed to die word by Medhatitlii and Knlluko,—both taking

it in the sense of 'witness’; the men nine
‘

place*
1

, attributed

to Mali ratidii. 1iowaver found in Nandanu. In his

interpretation of Mxxlhiitithi, BidderW 1)660 misled by the

explanation has prcwidol by another mid
mg, {Bee Trituration)

Ttu V Is quoted in KTtifltfxiljxfl&rtf h),

w adds die following explanation When •m being

questioner I in court by the king nr tin; jmlge, ilu> debtor

denies all transaction with the creditor, then the latter who
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i

I

ifS the pluintifi; should name the witnesses and cite oilur

proofs in the form of written documents and so forth:

and in ITtrttmitrfxUtyci (Vyavahare, 2N h), which ex-

plains 'deskam :l*
‘ witness’, expounding it a* ‘disati arifam

ifathadrstum' anti quotes Med I iStithi’s explanation on

'karati&w*' id so, which it explains as other proofs 5 it

remarks tiisit Medhltithi reads * karanam m *wnmldhhiL

VERSE LIU

Health hi is again misrepresented hy Buhler ; he does

not read 'apade<hi/a>n\ tire raiding iuU>pted hy him being

*iviishctfn\ Xarayana also reads the same, not ftputt&fihytun.

—Nanduna reads Weyom’, not 'apadish

y

Bill iter has

apparently confuswl verse 53 with 54, where Medhaiithi reads

'ctpadesham' for ^po-de^hyom'

This verse is quoted in Smpiehawlrikd (Vyu-

vahfins, p, 108), which Ims tlie following explanation—

f)ne who cites nn impossible witness, <*r having cited a

posable one, says that he has not cited him, or one who

does not perceive inconsistencies in his own statement, is

to 1* non-suited —in KrlyMpria™ (p. 22 b), which

flits the following notes A<i~e*ham (which is its reading

for WisAyam'), a place where the parties have never met

;

—1 adfutrottaran arthdn\
u
former anil latter”—‘tHflfifdn’, con-

tradictory;—and in Vtrawtrodayu (Vyuvaham, p- 31 b),

which adds die foliowing notea :

—

Adilyam dishatf, *wy

*

what is irrelevant or imlecorous,—he who having said some-

thing says he did not say it’—who does not comprehend

the ineonswteneies in his mm past and pi^nt statements'.

VEEPE UV

•Pranihmm ’r^Dnly stated by himself (KuUtihii and

Nandsna) ‘—‘stated by himself in the plaint* (Gbvindamj

'duly ascertained’ {Ragteivfiniinda and Narayari
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Tliis verst1 3s ( |noted in Krtyakedpataru which 1m*

the following notes Apodixhya \ having put forwnre I

.

retracts,

—

1 &tmy<tLttpadesha»* ,
pretext,

pronihitam arthavt,' what lias been Hiatal dearly and defi-

nitely <*&', questioned as to what he lias to say us

against the statement of the other party, or what proofs

he lias in support of liis own statement ;—anil in

Vit'wnitr&laya ( Vyaval Lara, ill b), which 1las the following

explanations :
—'He who slinks away from the court under

sime pretext'.
—-who dues not pay hml—by answering,—

to what lias lieen said by others, even though fully compre-

hending what has Veen said';—it quotes Mudhatit hi ti.s

reading * aH&hmuC and reproiluces his several explan siti»n *.

VERSE LV

This verse is ([noted in Kftyoka^puttjum (22 b), which

Iuls the following notes Ammfaka$t$ ‘in a place

where no eynversation should lie held,'
—

'

niqptUit, ‘should

go away without mentioning his dfestLuation —and in

V'trawitrodaija (Vyttvnhura, 31 b).

VERB* LVI

1 Puroaparani
’— "The plaint and its answer’ (Medha-

tithi )
;
—

* tire proof and the matter to la* proved’ (Kulluku) ;

—

* what should lie said first and what afterwards ‘ (Naifyanu
*• * r f

i
i ; r

|

*

and Nandana),

This verse is quoted in Krty». tk*.tJpoU(i-u (22 b)

which says that ’ krSht\ * speak ou
t

' has to be reiterated for

th(? sake of firmness;

This verse is quoted in ai-w (22ipV which

explains * ffhftrmajth&h? as * one who is occupying the jmlg-

in r»w»tMoyffl I Vyavaharii, 31 b),ment seat and
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!

VERSE LVin

Tlii?* verse is quoted in KrtyokcUjMtaf* (23b).

:rse LXII

B

*

beet 1ft4 Mcruffth ’

—

1

Natives of the place
’

of families or friends.’

Tfiis vei-se is quoted ill Apararh* (p, 0#5) ;—und in

Vyavahat’O-Balwnbhalft (p. 25 G),
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VERSE LXJII

TMs verse is quoted in ttoribhitt

0

(p, 2nii

and 281);—and In #n^efomlriAa (YyavahiTra, p. 177).

VERSE hXSY

‘Arthftmmb' indhinah '—

-

l

Persons l navmg immey-doidings

widi either of the two parties ’ ( Hodhatithi, Govindaraja,

Knl l tikii and Rjighavinanda) ;

— ' having an interest in tin*

suit ’ (XMyima and Medhetithi, idternsitivety) ;

‘ who

have received benefits from the parties
'
(Nandana).

‘ Sahayoh *

—

1

Sureties and tin* like’ (MedhStitJu) ;

—

* Servants
'
(Enllaka and NarayanaJ.

This verse is quoted in Paras^iaranUirtbava (Vyava-

harn, p. Oft) ;—iu Vyav&hdra-Balanibhctffi

,

(p, 281) ;— in

NriHmhnpr'txdda (Vyaval larsi. p. i i
) a)

;—in Krtyakalpatoru

(20 b)
;

—.md in 1 "1ramitrodaya {Vyuvahara, 40a), which

ssiys t! in l these texts set forth those qualities, which make

a man unreliable as a witness, and It reproduces Medliiitithi's

ex pinnations of the words.

VERSE LXV

‘ Kwhtlav'i '—
‘Adore, dancers singers and so fortli

‘

(MedbSdthi)
;
—

*

actors* (Xarayaaa) ;
—

‘ actors and so forth
*

i ( TO\nnibunj:i and Kulliikii) ;— singers’ { .Narnia no).

This verse is qnoted in Pnrfohpramadkam (Vyava*

I lira, [X till) :—m Xrninh' tp

n

tsdd<t (Vyayahara, p. Ida);

—

in Vtffi i/aAdra~Bd I' unbf)'i/fi (p. 281 );— in Smrt ichttndrfld,

(VyavshSra, p, 177);—-in Kriyakalpatarti (BOb) ;—and

in VbrwnitraSaya. (VyavahSra, 4b b), which reproduces

. Medhatithi’s, explanation.

VERSE LXV I

‘ VaUavyah ‘ Son or pupil or such others as can lx?

ordoted about (Mod.lifib tld and Rsmachandra) ;—* one whose
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body is disfigured by leprosy or such other diseases* (Medhatithi,

alternative) ;
—

‘despised by Henson of misconduct (N5iiy#siw

Kulluku, RagliAvnmmdn mid Nandnna).

' Dafiyu ‘ Servant receiving wages' {Med I sathhi

Goviiiiluraja ami Riigl iavamuula) ;

—

1

cruel man T
(Medhatithi

,

alternative, KuQuka and RSgliavamuitbi) ;

1 low-caste man

i Xnndnna} *—> ‘murderer’ (jftamach

a

ndrn)

.

1'liis verse is quoted in Partishfit'cima<fkoya (V v

lull'll a 66) in Nrsimhapr(tsada

Vyrtvahar*^Bo lamhhatii (p, 281) in

i Vy'avn

r'.vpl: i i 1

1

and in

P I in Kfijf‘thfhxit

tdhyadhtnfth as who is

p. 10a) 1
—

Svtf it f r.’/i«ndrita

ru (80 b), which

eld in bondage

;

trodaya (Tvarahrim, 49b), which reproduce

Met llmiitlii "s explimadons.

VERSE LXVI1

This verse is quoted in Pctraskaramndhava (Vyava-

lifira, p. 66);

—

in JYrgimhapra*dda i Vyavuhara. p l Oft)

in Vyavahdra-Bit?omhhatfi (p, 281) :—in >$mrtichowlf-il.a

(Vyavftham, p. 177);—in Kftyahalpatara (30 b) «ad

in V\r< tm jfrti&atfa i Vyavjdiara, 49 b).

a
-

.

VERSE LXVI II

Stidf*hah
*—

‘ Inhabitants of the same place, of tlie

-imne caste, wuneoemi patioos, same qualification* (Medhatithi);

of the same caste* (Kullabi) *of the same caste amt

equally virtuous '
(Govindaraia).

Tins verse is quoted in Apararka (p. 665) , in

Mitahara (on 2,68) in SmrtitaUra (TI, p. 214)

iu NrsihJtapriiwda (Yya^pra, p Ob) in Kfty^

iqlpatm, 80 hi and m Vtramitrodaya (Vyavahara,

47 a),

66
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VERSE LXJX

This verse if quoted hi Apararku i,071), whicl

adds thm ‘ aniihk iivi
1
means )«i eye-ivitnrs*. tint* who has

actually seen tlie owuinvjiee;—in Stnj'diattrtt (II, p. 214)

;

in Smrttok audrikd (Vyavahara

-.1

r p IV L‘X s

‘ i f nvbhavi its
* one conversiint with the facts of the ease ;

—

tn Kftyaialpataru (3a), which explain* ' anubhavi ’ us

' one who has hurl <(nubhava, experience
;

ltd in Vi7 ft

mitro flft t;a (Vyuvnlittni, 51s), which bias the same explanation

of * awthhavtV

VERSE LXX

This rule refers to the eases contemplated in the preceding

verse SfGovintkrSja and Kulluka),— to the lust of tittle wises

only * (Nirayuna).

Tins verse is quoted in Apararku (p. 071), wliidi

iuldstlmt the women and others mentioned here to besihukdhle

as witni-sses sliou 1d be understood to j* only such as are

horn the disqualification* of lx?ing prejudiced or wickedly

inclined and so forth.

a (U, p. 214);—in l
J
arattbttra-

70) ;—in SmfUchandrika

It is quoted iu

mddhava (Vyavahara, P

(Vyavahsiu, p. 181) and in Krtyakalpatara

VERSE LXXJ

Nartdana is misrepresented 1 >v Hopkins.

This verse is quoted in SmrUckttndrika (Vyavahara,

p, 190), which explains ‘ Utnkiamanasam * as

and in KrtyakoIpatar a

i patient
*

.

*

VERSE IJDOT

Tins verse is m K rtyaka Ipatat;t

and in Viramitrodatfct (YynvahSra, 50b).

(32*)

;
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VERSE LXXU1

' Qvijottaman
1—Brfihinanas ’ ((}ovind8i?j» anti NSra-

yana :
—

‘ righteous Brabm^as’ ( tfril 1 ilka and Rnghavonamin ).

This verse is quoted In Smrtxckandrika (Vyavnhimi,

p. 211) and in KrtyakalpattH'V (32a).
d

verse lxxtv

This verso In quoted in Vi/&xxMrakttiva (p. 26) ;—in

Knynka!pnt<mt (27a), which s;iv> tltnt ‘ winafyfatdarthma'

and * shrarami

'

stand for all forms of valid knowledge;

hfnft* the meaning is that that roan is a itritrm# who possesses

a right knowledge of thfi subject-matter of the enquiry and

in Flrfn»itrvdvy

a

(YyaTatars, 44b),

VERSE LXXV

Samsadi
7—

‘ In the Court’ (Medhltithi) in an

assembly of Briilu lianas ’
(Uovindsraja).

8wry*< htyute ’—Falls otf from heaven which lie may

have earned by meritorious acts* { Mcdhittithi, Govindaiaja.

KuHuka a i if l Naudmiit) j—‘even after passing through hell He

cannot get into heaven (Xaraytiii ft).

Tlii* vetae h- quoted in Smftichafidrikd (Vyavahflra,

p. 200) :Uid in Krtyakalpataru (88a).

VERSE LXXY1

• Anibaddhab
’—

“ Not entered as a witness in the domi-

nant ’ (MedhatithiV—htfl aoddentally present at die trans-

action* (KnMka, and Nandana).

This verse is quoted in Vyavaharatattv" (p. 26) S—

in Krtyakaipatarv (28a) hu.1 in Viramitrod'ttfo

(Vyavahara, 46a), whid i ex] Jains
1anihWdAoA ’ as ‘not cited

or entered-
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VEBSE LXXVI1

Thu* verse is quoted in Smjtitattta ( IT, p. '.M3), which

adds the following note* :—\ElV tvbdkwftu *<zk}i' is, the read-

ing adopted by Kufluka Bbafta; the other reading— eko

bj.bdh'jtHvamk.ii'—adopted by JlraltayShu on, is not rigb i
;

because as a matter ot fact, even several cwortcwti^ men

wool 1 5 in* '

t

''d and. hence there would l>e no }joint in the

term 4 tkah.' Bttt admitting thin reading, the verse could lie

taken its nut admit ting the evidence of on* ‘avaiiaioufl mao'. and

thereby admitting that of one man who is free from avarice,

even though he tm ignorant of law. It is for this reason

that Yifthviir u [>a and others ha ve explained the menning to be

that when accepted by 1 >olIi parties, even a single man may

be admitted aa witness* and they have not laid stoess. upon

the condi tion that he should be ‘ conversant with law ;

—

1 Doshaih
'

stands for theft and so forth.

This verse is quoted in Krtyoikalpataru (32a).
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SwftichndrikA (Vyavahara, p. 1 9b) ;—and in KrtyakaU

palaru (33bJ, which explains " mbhantah as ’ in court and

‘ anuyufljito
*
as

4
should question.

f

VERSE LXXX

This verse is quoted in Para<h<trvmudkiv<t (Vyava-

hara. p. 75) ;~in Vpamhm'fanayukkn (p. 18) 5—and in

Krtyakalj>at<*>’U (33 b). .

VERSE I ,XXXI

Hopkins is again wrong in saying

omitted by ^andartft.*'

that ilii* verse i s

This verse is quoted iti P<irazh'tr< tmddkat a [Vyava

hfira, P 7o); m Krtmkulpataru (33 b) t—and in

Vifttmitrodayu (V yuvubura, p* ->3 b)

* Dropsy

Rgvedii 7 •

Brahnutna 7

VERSE LSXXil

disease si \ dully attributed to Vanina (see

PO. i f
jiml the stonT of Sunahahepha, Aitareya

The fetters of Vuruoa are mentioned as

BullltT.

15)

the pupiflhment0f liars in the Athurva "V edit, ] 1 li. fi

P

Ibis

l 'JO)

vetve is quoted in Sinitich-mdrika (Vyavahuw,

Krtyah.dpatart< (:J3 which xplaiji'

thatow~atjaftl iluring a hundred lives —and in

n 7 1rodituQ (\ yav: i har.i, 5-> b)

This verse is quoted in -S'mftiehwidnkd (Vyavahfira,

p_ 1 99^
-—-In Kftyakalj&taru (33 b)

p
—and in V%ra-

tnitrodaya (VysvshSra. 53 b).

VERSE LXXXV

This verse is quoted in Smrtichandrikd (Yyavuharu,

p 199);.—ia Kftyctkalptttaru (33 b),*—and in Vlrttmitrodaya

(Vyavahara, p. 53 b,i,
”
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VERSE, LXXXVT

This verse is quoted iu Smrtiehmidrika (Vyavahara.

p. 200) ;—in Krtijafodpotm'u (38 h),—and in Vhrcmitvo-

tkiyft (Vyavahara, p. 53 b).

verse LXXXVI!

Tliip verse is quoted in Apar&rku (p. 67,3 ^ ;*-*in

Parisharomadhava (Yyavahtixa, p, 73):-—in Vyvahdra-

18)

Sm rtieliandrikfl 0
kalpataru (33 l>).

mtnjukha fp.

VERSE ! XXXVIII

t *wi i.—s— him with the guilt

of all offences committed against tint and the rest ’ (Medha-

ritbi) ;
* wit! f till 1 of

Kulloka and Raghuvonanda )
;
—
'with the loss

of his kirn* etfc.* (Ntfivima) :

— " M

'

—s

%i i f • » V1

-
r f,**" j ^

>k«vv and other things’ (Nandnna).

him I I n-

Vl'IW IS in Apasiii'ka (p. 67 md

in Parax/KH^madhwHt (VyuvaTiaru, p. 7.3), where however

ihi- HinI half is rent! as wtw tu#?s wrsmgw:. in

S'mftitatt ix* (LI, p. 215). which Tire Vaishva is to I*

idmonishod with the wotds those sins would flctTue to you

an: involved in

and the

voi i etc. ete/;—in Smf£i< hcmdriha
P* St m

and. in Eftifitkalpatarn (33 b).

die cow etc. if yott tell a lie
1

,

all kinds of sins would fall on

I Vi p. ‘2U4)

;

VERSE LXXXJX I I • L

This verse is quoted in Pariishuratnadha (Vyava-

liara, p. 79) J—in Stnrfttotlvtt (TL, p. 215) ;—in

ftflftlYiWir/nfrif (Vyava li arn, p* 2tw )
:*—and in Kftyakal-

pat<*nt (35 a). . .
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V ERSE XC

Of. 3. 230 and 11 . 1 22.

This, verse it* quoted in

P<trath&runMitihu if*
' 0 yuv-ululta, p.

av

i

driba

(35 a).

(Vyavalnia, p
» md

l 674) :—in

8} ;—in Smrticfmfi-

in Kftyukafp'thrrv

VERSE XC1

Gy . The Ma Iinbhiirata 1,74,28,

This verse is quoted in Apwihvka (p. 674); and

in Smrtichawlrika (Vynvii hunt, p, 204).

VERSE XC 1

1

rn
verse is -quoted in Aparatka (p, 674);—and

in Smrtichandrika \Vy fi vnlia ra, p. 204),

,Kvntnt
as * K.imiksetra

explains

VERSE XCJIi

Hopkins remarks that 'gfliftin' in the reading of Medha

i (for .

to show thia.

ftm'\ lint th* rt
1 is nothing in tin- Bhd$yn

Tins verse Is quoted in Amrarka (ix 674); in

Sturtichatyh-ikd {Vy&rnhara, p. 204);—and in Krtyakai

pataru (85 a).

VERSE XCJ Y

This verse is quoted in Krtgakcdpatam ^35 a) -

in Apariirktx (p. 674) ;—<iml in Smrtichandtikd (Yyava-

hura, p, 204)

.

VERSE XCV
mi

vttr&u is quoted m Smriicfitijydribd

t Vyu v ;dtara, p.
*

wLiieit says that according to some
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ut^yple, ibis iiiul the preceding two verses arc* Lu be addressed

to witnesses of the lower order only; hence in ordinary cases,

should begin withafter 'kurvn ilit;

‘ yavato band/>avail &td (verse o<); s

are to be addressed to Shill ms and to isjverty-stricken twice-

born persons also :—and in Krtyukalpatam (35 b).

VERSE XCV1

This verse is quoted in Apararka (p. i> 7 4);-“aiid in

KrtjfakalpcU&ru (35 b).

VERSE XCVH

‘•Hanii *>— Destroys—L e, leads to hell
J

(Medhfltithi

on and N&rSys^a and Kulluka );
—

‘makes to fall bom

heaven, or makes to lie bom among lower animals’ (RflghavS-

nandti);
—

‘incurs the guilt of killing them' (Koliuka, alter*

native).

'Sanmya'—Addressed to Bhrgu (Medliatitld), bin

liter on under DO, he reject s tice view and says that h

micst lit* taken as addressed to the witness giving evidence.

Tliis verse is quoted in Apctrarka (jj. 1174) j—in

Stnrtichundrikd ( Yyavahara, \>. -05);—arid in Krtt/akof-

patfJTH (35 b).

VERSE xcvm
This verse is quoted in Apttrarka (p. tS74).;—In

Smftisarodd hart* (p, 330),— in Sttirfichandrika (Sams-

kSm, j». 2*20), which says that ‘ paficha \ 'five’, qualifies

'bandhavan
1

‘relations,* who have been mentioned in the

preceding verse;—in Smftivkandrika (VyAvahara, p, 205);—
and in Kftyakalpaiarn (35 b).
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1

VERSE XCIX
-Pijj w*, * * jp

’
j • ' *

1 Sarvam kauri
T—

‘ Destroys everything

—

i. ^ incuts die
M n* jg* t

guilt of killing all animate beings’ (Kniiiikn and Goyui-

darnja) :
—’ destroys even more then a thousand iK-ittgs.

(Naray&na) ;
—

‘destroy* the entire universe (Nandana).

VERSE 0

This verse is quoted in Smrtichaivlrika (Vyavahar^

p. 205 and in Kftyakaiputaru

.

VERSE CT

'Af^asa ‘ Without imitation nr ahilly-fifaa]lying \

( lift lliiidthi) ‘ truly ’ (GovmdarSja and Rulluka) * quickly
1

(X iirnyanu).

This verse is quoted in Apararko (p. 674) in

Smrtiehandrika fVyavnhnra, jx 206), which explains

’ aftjasii ’ as
1
witli a dew heart’;-and in hriyakalpatawi*

(35 b).

VERSE cn

This verse is quoted in Apararfot (p. 674), and

again on p. GS1, as indicating that in certain eventuaUdea

even a BrShnuimi may he condemned to death in

Vyavah&vcaiiayvkhft (pi 19) :—in Pirtani/rtxiojfft {Raja-

niti, p. 268). which refers to Apararl* and adds that

the term ‘cipvam' here stands for the illiterate Brlmmunu

who does cattle-tending Ac, «*s "ko ** «** Ksuttriyaa

and Vaishjw iis are addicted to deluded vwatfons;--

in ffemadri (Dona, p. 35 and Shrmldha* p. 359 ) ;—iin Praym-

ehitiaviveka (p. i*S4) r— in Hiurtichandrikd (VyavahSra,

p. 205).
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VERSE CO!

Kohler wrongly says that NtmdaiUl omit* this verse:

Hopldri: IS m i Lilly insuvnmU id t [ li I Xandann

places this verse a fter IU4

This VMM1 is quoted iti [{flyoka
I
paito'H (3y u).

VERSE (TV

This

(p. 432), w
verse is

us

4'

;il

expiatory rites

in Pray'tsh ch ittavivika

is to bo regarded us mere

pWatSabed for this; I IV

mlying also
;

as srn exception to tlu

(Vyuvahum, p 2H71
general rule regarding deposing

tratliful ly

;

in Kftyti u) ;—iiml m
V'tramiVrodaya fv yiivaharn, p, 56 u), which explains thai

this verse makes utilise, or even

the tmtli. intiler the cart-tnustenoes .

than

'Kapinj&laih' (Meilhntithi, p. 1137, 1. 1 l)—Tliis infers

to a ease dealt frith in Mimara&a-siitra, where it is said

that whenever the plural number is used, we should

understood it to mean thne; for instance, when ‘Kiipifiiuhi

birds’ are spoken of os to bo sarnJloed, Medliatitiii saye

that this principle should not lie applied to the present awe
of the plural in

1

Ch<tt“ubhik\

Nnndanu does not read the verse differently us asserted

by Hopkins.

). which

adds that tlio plural numlier in 'Chnnthhih * Lh due to tile

plurality of the person.- referred to Imre

—

1

te \ 'tW :
—

;

n
PrauashvhittaviveM (p, 432). which says that this refers to the

.
L+ Cl

three higher castes only,

This verse is quoted in Apardrka (p. ti&2
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[* IS quatei 1 in Pi (rashamnitlhava < ftSyasi

t P
that

in Smrtitattw {II, p*
H

lieii* must I ne taken

w 4

as standing fbr

Saramtti, die terms ‘Vak’ and * SarusvuCi luring synony*

oils, specially as it is only thus that the ottering shall be

consistent with its name ‘ Saer^fiw to SaruswtV
; it pro-

ceeds io add that die pronoun “ te here stands for those

witnesses who tell a lie for saving it Brahmana or a K&ftl-

P-

207) ; and in Kftyakahp&tar» (38 b).

'

Ku^mOnilaUf—i - e. Vape^aniva Samhita. 2<i ] 4-lli,

or Tufttiriya anyaha, 10. 3-5.

'Dus verse is quoted in .1pararka (p. 082), which

adds tlwt ‘ >iditi refers to the opening word of the mantra
’Udutteniamvaruna pdthmnasfmat i f*c.' (Kgvedu, 1. 24.

1.5);—in Punish;inmiii ill i;ivn ( Praytis I xelii ttn
.

p. 300);—

in Sfnftiohcmdriha (VynvwiEiw, p. 21*71;—-urn l in h'rftjf*

-

halpataru (38 b).

Hopkins again misrepresents Nandans as reading

‘ffaioartrah for
1

Xnr»gad<th. Jt is dear that Hopkins lmd

a veiy defective manuscript of Nandana's commentan*.

<-ise* relating to debts and the like that the absentee wit-

ness who is lit to attend, does not attend :—in
1

Mitukqard

(on 2.70) which adds that ' agadah
’

stands for freedom from

disease and -tate or divine oppression in Stnftimandrihu
(Yyavahura, p. 213), which explains ‘ ogadah '

as
4

in good

meanshealth
—

‘ tadfuam ‘as that which can lie proved

of witnesses
;

—
' siaroam '

ft * * along with accrued interest,
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and as should be paid mil in Viralni

trodayet (VyavahaiH, 54 b) which explains that ' agadafy

'

stands for the * absence of obstacles arising either from natural

cajiMs or from some action of the king.'

VERSE cvm

N ?ind?tns is again misrepresented by Hopkins.

This verse is quoted in Mitdhard (on 2. So.)

VEK*K ( IX

said turns oat to be untrue’ (Kandnna),

This verse is quoted in Apardvka (p. 604), which adds

that “ mukfikew
'

means ‘ in eases where no human evidence

is available’ ;—tand in Vtrafttitrodaya (Vyavahara, 7Ib)f

which explains * 'tsd ike* >

t

1

in the ssune manner.

VERSE rx

' P'ttj'fCtiuH * is another name for

Xuravana and K till aka.

Hildas

For tlse story of the seven sages, see the Maltabhtirata 13.

7. 104. 15, w03; 13. See suyunn on E

to contain the oath sworn/’*—Balder.

This verse is quoted in Vyncahm'a-Bdlambhatti (p, 4P6)

nd in Xf*tyakaipata.ru {62a),
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This verse is quoted in Smyttiattva (II, p. 229),

ind in Vlmndtrotlayain Vtfttvahara-Baht ?ubhalfi (p.-lOti)

;

(Vyavihara, 89a),

VERSE CXII
P

This verst* is quoted in SmrtitaUvct (II, p, 229),

which adds the following notes:

—

-Ktumni^ when conversing

with a woman in secret one may swear falsely for the purpose

of satisfying her ;—similarly for (lie purpose of bringing about

a air i age, for obtaining food for cows, for obtaining fuel

necessary for and for saving u ami and

in Vya>'ahtira-Bu

!

ambhatft (p

VERSE ( xni

This verse is quoted in JlitafyurS (on 2. 7 IV

adds the following notes:—To the Brfihmatui he should ad*

minister the oath—1

' If you tell a lie your truthfulness shall

perish *j to the K&auriva. ‘yourconveyances and weapons shall be

shall lxfutile ;

f

to the Vaishya, vour cattle, amis and

usdess;’ to the fjh iidm, ‘if you tellti lie all the sins shill accrue

to thee-’ it adds that verse 1 < '2 provides an exception to the rule

hero laid down.

It is quote* I

again on p, 38 ;

hi VtftivaharamCttfukh

a

in P‘

t

ra."’Actnxmiit/haw i

, 19), and

a valium, p.

i 8);

notes

:

in SmrtittUtea (II, p. 611), which adds ihe following

The Briih mama he ahull cause to tone the oath in the

for

tins

*what I siiy is quite t
and what lie save

should be accepted as true;

(p. 386) in Krtyaku^turv

(Yyavahim, 88 b).

I

in SmrtuaT&hihart*
ind in Vh'ttiHfti'od&tfti

VERSE ( X I \
r

This verse is quoted in Apart!rift (p. t>94) ;—the

second half in Smrtitattra (II, pL fill);—and in VtmmUiV-

dtjtytt (Vyavaliiiro, 711" and 88b), which says Mtai the touching

of the head is to lie done with the right hand.
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VERSE CXV
.

L h ||U .{ a f J J I £1 mmm* t "*
[ ] mWL \ ** A L l “ Lj -4 ft* <

See Atlnti'vii Veda 2.12 ;

( 'lihumiogya ITp&nLjad 6. lfjJ.

’ Kdpnun '—
* Within fourteen days’ (Medhatithi); * with-

in three fortnights ’ (RaghavRpanda).

This verse is quoted in Kftyabalpatat ii {(i2h).

VERSE CXVI

"This stday itj ’told in Paffclnmmdiu BrShibana of the

Sama Yetia"—Hopkins,

VERSE CXV fl

Th»* verse is quoted in Miiak/tara {on 2. 77 to the

affect that even though rhe wise nmy have Ijcen decided, yet

if, even subsequently it is found out that the ‘witnesses had

deposed falsely,—the decision should be upset;—in Snifii-

an< 1ntfaxldharn (p. H37);—in KrtyakalpuKiim (p. t>5a)

;

ip FhumttndeMfa (Vyavaliant, Htlh).

VERSE CXVHI

'This verse is quoted in Aparavkd (p. 080), which

adds the following notes :— False evidence is git
:

i

only throi igli

these causes ;

—

1
fobfur' is greet I for wea 1 1 h,—

• moha* is mis-

take,
— njfiami . imperfect knowledge,

—
* balabkdtxt

'

extreme

youth ;—in Krtijftkttlpatant (87a) and in FTronit-

trodaya (VyavaMra, 50b).

It is quoted also in Pardxhar(xmadh<tt!u {Vyavah&ra,

p. 80).

VERSE CX I

X

This1 verse is quoted in Paraphat amddh avet ( Vyava-

hara, p, 8*2) and in Krtyakrtljxttarh (37a).
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VERsE

Tl iis verse is quoted ill Pttrashnramft'Otum (Vyava-

tiani, p* 82) ;—-anil hi Mitafyara (on 2.811), which adds

the following in ites :
—

* Lobilfi

'

is greed for wraith,— motitt \

wroug

a lied ion.

informal i> hi.
—

* bhtjtuu \ fail v. mailcl ’
I Du I II III ’ll

l

J
for intercourse with women.

‘ fa'odhua anger. It adds that tlie 1,000 and other tnttnbers

refer to so many copper panm.
i I

:t * tL WU *
flflniBl B i i fi s in be r |HH| I Mi I I HHH

It is quotoil in Apardrht (p. 080), which adds tlie

fo!Uuving notes : I ’lie members here Mtioiied to

n 1 1 1>. Some people might think that there tire (wo

kinds of perjury—one through giis.i l and the rest, for which tl ie

JiaHu, and anot 1 1it duo topenalty shall be as prescribed

other causes, for which the penalty would be that prescribed

YajTiaViithua (2.81). I5u! this would not be the right view.

1 mvalise jis already shown by Mj uni (in 118), people commit

lierjiuy only tlirough greed and other muses enumerated tlmne-

LtJ

It Is quoted in Fttrade* kisdarn

a

n

i

101 ), whid i

witness lie, through avarice, lie should be fined

1,000 ponajt,—if tlirough delusion, 250 panat,
—if through fear

1,000 watKw,—if through friendliness 1,000 panas ;—ant I in

KftyahujuUaru (37 a), which says that ' thousand pana* are

BoenuU—‘ wohat

'

means ‘through absent-mindedness '—that

* puctct sahttsa
'

stands for 250 paipanj—-* rhvtu Tuadhywnau

means
1 dmn madhunman mhamn\ which means 1,(11 Ml

ponds ’ purvom means amercement four times

of which means 1,01 >0 jxwtn*.

A-ERSE

This verse is quoted in Aparur&a (pL 080) in

Miiak^urd (on 2.81 ), which adds the following notes:

—

‘‘Ajflava
"

is imperfect knowledge,—and ‘ bdlkkya want of experience

and knowledge ^—-in Pardxhnrumadha > -a (Vyavaliiiru
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htfil&mani (p. 1 01), which says

—

11

If

skuciuiI pri&fliort fiir bome woman, Hi*

p. S2) ;—in

tIub vritmsts lii-H

should tie filial 2,501) jpft Ji-iBp—if through finger, 2,000pGnws*

if

(H7 which says
1

trigvnain parto

»

means ‘ three times the

ignorance, lltlft p'tiytx •—and in A rti/akafpotarv

middif amercement i. &. 1 i
h !tan' is. tjn&niU \ from a

wrong iiles formed at die time of the transaction in question

balishyu
1

means ' majority jusi attained it minor nut

l»eing admissible an a witness.

VERSE CXX1I

‘11 lie verse is quoted in Pan'dsharttimwlhat'< i (Yyavn

hitn (, P f
III Viimda chi»toman i in

8Wrlio&and-rika (Vyavahani, p. f»l)j—mid in Krtyakat

pataru (87 b).

VERSE CXXIII

1 PravanayiC'
—

‘ Banish ’ (all concur). But Medliii tithi

a3 an al tentative : this is accepted bysuggests put to

Mi taken rii (see below),

‘ Vivamyet— Should deprive him of ! is clothes (Medhi-

titlii and Go 1

vind&ritj n),
—

'or homestead
*

( Medhatitki, idiemti-
1

banish f without fining, ne in the ease uf the oilier

tliree tsistes) * (Kullukn),

'Phis verse is quoted in
J/L

mkk the following

*>
»1),

Thin fofc is meant fur repeated

offetiL-e, ns clear from (He present partieiph* Eiffix in

’ kurvtittSn
p

i s on the three iiistes

Kaattriya and the rest, the king should impose the aforesaid

fine and then put them to death

;

—the mot 1

used in the sense of

pratam is

in ivories dealing with polititid

science; and this port of the law-book is a treatise on that

This putting to death is of various kinds—cuttingscience.

the lips, cutting the tongue and actual width one
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1

case wiH

tl it* man
of these is to be adopted in any

upon tin* nature of the ease in regard to W

may Have given false evidence. The Briihmanii, on the other

hand, is to be Bned mid fitwwsAed, removed from the king-

dom ;
or * vivasatjei

'

may mean 4 nre of hi# clothes.

strip him miked

;

again
4 v&$a ' meaning the dwelling

vivax&yU* may mean ‘should deprive bun of bis

bouse should lie demolished. In the case of the

Bril]miana also, if the offence is die first one of its kind, and

the imm is not found to have l icon actuated by any such

sordid motive ns ‘greed ‘and the rest,—only simple tine is

to be but the offence is repeated, there is to

be fine aud also
1

iftuosana \ i. e, banishment, or stripping

naked, or rendering homeless; which one of

to be adopted will depend upon the character of die parties,

the nature of the subject-matter of dispute and so forth,

H the mana is not found to have liecn actuated by

grec ! or any such motive, if the offence is the first of its

kind, and if the subject-matter of tbe dispute is a petty

o no. then be also is to be only fined, like tl ic

Ksfittriya and other lower castes ; but if the subject-1natter

of the dispute is an important one, then he is to Ia* bctmsfi&L

In tlxe case of the offence being repeated, the punishment for

idl tbe castes is to be as prescri lied by Monti,

This verse Ls quoted also in Apararka Ip. (>8b), wluch

explains die meaning as follows :—The three lower castes

are to lie fintil and banished, while die Brahmam in to be

only bull) si led, not. fined ;—though if the offence is repeated,

or if the issues involved in die case are important die

Bnihimma also may be fined.

It is quoted in Parasharamtidhava (Vyavabam, p, SO)

;

—in Vyavfiiiaro-Brdaiitbhatfi (p. 119) l— in Vwddto*

cfifiUamani (p.191), which adds the note —•'

If a Keattriya

or a Vaiabya or a Shudrfl is found to depose falsely repeatedly,

lie should, in addition to the aforesaid fines, lie banished
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Irani the rnimtrjv— in iln- of u Bmlumma, lit should

lie hunisluMl with dl Ids belongings —in Kftyal'tfp$tarn

as
k

shuuhl I banished front

the kingdom^;—and in I "trwnifrodaj/a i Yyuvaimm* fiTa),

which adds d ie that persons of die tlirw castes

lips or

other than the Brahmaim are to be fined and then
m

‘ inns i sting either in rutting oil' the

lopping off the tongue or down-right killing, in

with the gravity of tin 1 offence

;

—the Brnhmnmi L- to be

baulked or rendered naked,—the verb
1

eivasayet

'

intoning

^ tlepri^'*^! of ua-so, hal >i tut in 1 1 or elotlit's 1 1 adds that ail th in

refer? to tsi.se? of repented perjury,

v: USE CXXIY

'Dus venue is quoted in Mitdksarn its

that

down the forms of * death

nlent lia(amhhatfi add.*

go away from home or from die city ’j

. 680), which explain?

suffering
1

:—in Virmnit)•odaVa

means ‘ n »q*nil punish-

means ‘ should

in

as

p. 298), us

down the spots of the both' where awpornl punishment is to

be indicted upon nil offenders, except the Hralmmna ;—-and in

Parmharamadhtivti (AchSra, p. 399 and VyavaliSra, p. 153),

its hying down the ten forms of corporal punishment.

This verse is quoted i n Parankarctmadhavet (Vyavaham.

p. 150)

;

— in

Vioadarratnakara
p. 899)

;

m
this should not

bo taken tobeon exhaustive list ;—nod in VirantUrodaya (ItSja-

n!ti. p. 298), wliiuh adds that the punishment should I® [utlict-

ed upon that part of the lx)dy by which the crime migii'

have betai committed.
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It 1ms been quoted in 20), which nn ikes

the remurk that hies been reproduced in Virmtitrodaya
*

* Dhana 1 :

Balatnbhafp. adds tilt*

mentioned among tht? ' sthftna^ with

when i he crime committed pertmns to vt

notes

ii view to

is

that

die punishment

tdso should pertain to that only; or it may be tlmt the punish-

ment here meant is different from ' fine’ {which is whut has

cone More), and may lie token to stand for that physical pain

cm ii

property ; in the

full on the sexual

that of eating improper food, on the stomach, such

is caused by the confiscation.

of adultery the punishment

organ,

a& starvation and so forth, in defamation, on the tongue

such as cutting it oil

witli the feet, such

the feet

n theft, on the hands,

liking ahead of a supt

misbehaviour

.r person, on

eyes, in

trying to look sit tlie king’s harem, on

tealthilv smelting liis scents, on tin.1 cose,

the

in

imves-dropping on the king s councils, on the ears,

of heinmia criincf, on the body, i- p, death-

in the ease

VERSE CXXV

I

1

‘Motive or frequency' fMedhatithi

and (i
f

(Kulluka and Karayana)

' Sarapradkau Xundarm reading

explains it as * strength or weakness of the *Render.

This verse is quoted in Vivadafidnakaru (p. (527), which

explain^ ‘ Sara ’ ms strength ;md * amitxtwlh
a'

as ' repetition

of the improper act'

VERSE T -XXVII

This verse Ls quoted in Vvcddafatnakara (p. 049)

VERSE CXXVIII

This verse is quoted in Vivddaratnokarti (p, 049)

m Paratharamadham (AcbSm, p. 391), as prohibiting
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tlio punishment ot the innoi^nt

{Vyavidiara, jj. 25) s— ifa

in Pcurdsharamadhm
o

to effect that
the rwnrinvastigadon of cases an wet] as the wrong investigation
of the

(p. 50)

bring Hln upon the king m
mil In Arstniftapyttstfila (Tyamhin, p. 5a)

VERSE CXXI

X

erse ie quotedThis

in quoting

such reading is more in

(1. 356) A it inns anthi

\ tijafivalky

tenns as * fie upon r liee —and
terrible curse’.

iuj u
*

„ i

£LH

such

a

It is qu<itcd tti

itsp

various forms of

laying dow

Para*h&rumdd/t ava
!(Vyavu haru,

order of sequence among the
punishment ; it explain nagdant/a us

pninouncmg a tumble curse (reproducing the exact words
of Mituksiiril) and \lhiydant!o' as

JtB and the like

hh such words

It is quoted in

notes

:

S which
.

hast not ilone

It is quoted in

id i the following notes

fie upon tlice, damned sinner.

Vtramitrodaya { Raj unlti, P-

punishment an- meant for tight offences

first two forms of

corporal punishment
except die Brahmanas.

bicdi

Ktdhx tilttnd
a'

men fis

Ims to lie inflicted upon all

VERSE CXXX

This
1

verse quoted in Virddttratnakar
whh'fi explains vaslfwitt ;ls

Jialatnhhatft
( p. III).

u
—and in Vytoahdra

fc
*

pH •* | 5 1HR
•i- ma am _ m r* I-

m. T J
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1

VERSE CXXX1

er«? is quoted P&rjhth

a

? «u><id

h

wra (Vy
viiliara» p, 115 ) j—in
t'xi>hiins the construction us ‘those that are genera

w

these 1 am going to for purpoee of

transactions among men’;—in ITfrnadri (Vrata, p, 53)

Lna I ( 1 lansq p, -1 a

V] 2RSE < ’XXX 1 1

The
1

7'ram j <mu' . Triad/ cwmasts of three
B

ad ’ (consisting of two or atoms.

V-

This verse is quoted in Par&harftniddkaixi ( Vyavnhiini.

1 1 5); in m Smr-

litattra (II, p. 580) ; in Hhnudri (Vrata, p. 53);—and in

Nffdtnhaprasttdi

i

(liana, p. 4 a).

verse cxxxin

This verse is quoted in Vivddai oindkora (p.

in P&ruiiJutmntadh< tua (VyavahEm, p 1 15);
—in ffemddri

(Vrata, p, 53) i—and in JVrsii/ihaprasttda (Dana 4 a).

VERSE i‘XXXIV
•r i

Thu Krm&la Is tiw satnt) as tlie Jtaktikii

to "122 gramme grams*

*The fines in uouit were reckoned as so many pantu,

one jKinn being the Hau&w

Krtnuihi, Some of the w

as n tG Maw* sn

m M
mentioned are confined to

itvgold

—

Sawrnu and Ififmi ;

S hfttatniina ; and some Are used for

niaQ'u jjofa. dharaiyt, tlie last ;it times of copper

kins,

>mina and

//ttn*i

- r
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This verse is quoted in Vivaria.minAkaro, (p. 66(j)

which explains 'madhyah' us ‘neither large nor ^-malT:

—

and in Parasharamadhava ( Vyavaharo, p. 115}, which

adds that the mime 'map/’ is applied to the sixteenth part

of the ‘si <Varna

,

and 'krqnala to the third part of the

kar$tt\ which latter is the fifth part of the
lma&£. It

remarks that 'fairso’ is one of the names of silver.

It is quoted in Hemddri (Vmhu p. 53};—and in

Nrnimft(ipra»(ida (Dana, 4a).

VERSE 0XXXV

This verse is quoted in ParSahmvmadhava (Vyava-

hara, p, 1 15);—in Vivddamtndkara (p, 666), which adds

that the eo nsmiction ts

Htni&dn (Vrats »,

(Dana, 4a).

P 53)

:

‘daxhapalani dharanam
;

in

md m VfjnWi aprfjwaria

VERSE CXXXV1

"Kar$a — 1 6 Ha$m= 80 KrqnahvtP—Buhler.

This verne in quoted in Prirdsha?mu&Ihara (Vyuvii

hum* p, 1 15), add* that die names
k

purana
1

and
ldbarann ^tand for the tenth }mti of ;i

(

1

of wiper
;

the mttufc,
' tn,a$a aa applied to silver* stands for the fortieth

part of the
1

a I W J I • *
*

It is quoted in VivadmaAiiakara (p. i>6l>), which ex-

plains the construction as 'dhtfo'anunt rajotam fyurana-

xhcha t and explains tluit. ‘I'drfdpana and
L

puna

are the names of the copper
tharpt

'

It is quoted in 11 did 4 find 365), to the

effect . that ‘dharana' is only another name for 'purana

and adds the explanation that a piece of copper one kar^a

jn weigh'

FTfanddri

(Dana, 4a)

is called pana ;md

IVrata. P 53)^™iind

also * karfdptxnd’i

in YfWnihaprattada
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VERSE L'XXXV I!

This veree is quoted in Viriidaratnakaru ip. lilili);

—

in Parasharamddkarva {VyavaliSra, j>., 115), >vliieii

adds that the terms *nl anti 'shatamana art* applit-d to

one jy.da of silver;—in Hemadti (Vraia, p. 53) and in
nrapr*. w < > n> j .w t ia . i ma -

NrsiJfihapra#<id

u

(Dana, 4n).

verse cxxxvin

1
»Sahasrinui—'

“ Copper wtna# are mi ;mt

This verse is quoted in ( 1 . ; whid i

remarks that the fines here prcst-rilied pertain to offences

committed unintentionally ;— in Apwrarhat (p. 592), which

;idds that these pertain to slight otthnew ;—in V ivada/ratoid-

htm
wliid i

fid 5)

;

in V~tralMtroday<* (Eluinlti. p. 295),

reproduces the words of Ajxtrarka
; m m

har<t-Bit<imbha(ft (p. 9;{rt); and in Vivadotdt intoi«on i

which says that the numbers refer to topper

man,

VERSE CXXXIX

*

Toflfirit/nnam — Double of 5 p. <*, L a, 111 p. <*.'

all the conimentaton.

Tliis

Butis the explanation, Accepted

Medhidthi mentions ’others' as explaining the meaning to

be
;

double of the amount of the debt.
*

Tliis

would be more in keeping with what lias gone before in

verse 59.

This verst* is quoted in Virddfirat.nakara (p. 77), which

odds the following notes :
—The meaning is as follows: If

the debt Is at first denied and subsequently admitted then tin*

debtor should lie fined 5 per cent on the amount of debt; but

if he does not admit it even sailisequendy—und yet the debt

becomes proved by the evidence adduced,—then the man

shall be fined the ’ double of that,’ i. &, )t» per cent. It



M.Oit; (UCRITI NOTE?

proceeds to add a note wliich serves to explain the inroasisiency

of this rule with ivliat line gone in verse iifl -the diversity is

ilno to considerations of the nature of the debtor's motives.

It is quoted in Viv want. m
at first amiadds the explanation that ’ when a debt is

subsequently admitted, the debtor is to lie fined 5 per cent,

and if the man continues to denv the debt which. IN

proved, the fine is to be 10 per cent ; and adds

that this refers to isises i

Krty<xk<dpatarti (81 the

is poor

;

—and in

expla-

tulmitsnation ;—(a) If the man Baa denied the

it when sued in Court, then he is to be fined 5 p. e, (b) if he

continues to deny it in the Court, but the debt, is subsequently

pro^ied, then the fine is 10 per <*enr ;—(his refers to eases where

the former denial has been bused upon some misapprehension

on the part of the debtor ; the case where the denial is through

lias been dealt with under 59.Iperversity am

It is

whieh explains

Vlramitrwlaya avahara. Ilia).

meaning to be
1

when the having

denied the debt at first, admits It when sued and brought

before tlie Court, be should pay a fine of 5 p. tt and if he con-

tinues to deny it, but is

admit, then 10 p. c.'

by evident® to

V 1SK8E CXL

This rule, here attributed to VashlsthiL, actually occurs

in Vjus! lietlu i-Diliirinusliastr i, 2, 51,, m 1

11

According to KuHiibu (on 142), Xarliyana, iuigluva-

ns,nda and Nandann, this rule refers to a debt secured by a
pledge, anti the Correctness of this view is proved In* the

parallel passage of YajOavidkya (2, 37 —Eulder,

This verse is quoted in Vfviidarabiakara, p. 7)( which
explains ‘masSt’ as ‘after the lapse of one month,' and
adds tliat this refers to debt that is secured by a pledge that

tun lie enjoyed (by the creditor).
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Srnrtitattm (jx 340) quote* the sw»nd Imlf and adds

i bat * of 100 karwppna*, the ‘eightieth part’ would

20 pawt#.

It is q 1 14 a 4 1 iq Pi‘atptxheh ittav ? iM‘t

>

420), whid i

ex phiins

naroddhara I p. 325) j
anil

(dim, 01b), w

puna in SmTti

siva-

ries 111 this ilifers ! of mortgagt

and the moaning is tluit when too rupees

the creditor slum Id charge 1i nitieee !1 ftof

month.

VERSE CXLI

lapse of

This applies to not seemed a

-ana surd Raghavaiwndti i—according to Mcuh&tifhi

higher rate is pet II for those who have a huge family

to support ami lienee require a large income from their loan-

This verse is quoted in Smrtitattvu (p.

mills that
1 Doilwn ’

means Pur&wts ; in

rktratnafriivt fp+ <S)

;

m Prayaxh chittavivefca (p- i

which explains ‘ Dvikam * as Purfya* imd in Krtyafarfptt-

tarv (81 a).

VERSE OXLI1

This rule is quoted in Vivaditratymka^a (p

adds the following notes

:

two Pura nti9 per month are charged

mean in which

with ‘ trik' 1
'

and

-ire other
- terms

and

From tin- Bralinmna. Ksattriya, Vuishya

Shiid i' i . one should charge on interest of two, three.

four and five Puram$ resist ivtOy, for every hundred the

debt i—in

kalpaiaw 1 67 b}.

Smrtiiiai'xyddhSrQ (p. 320) ;—and in

VERSE CXUIl
Jr m

" According lo

thelast clause refer* to

sind

which are not used ; but
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' SSHUT I NOT I 'S

Kult'iku objects thiit this is contrary to the common practice

of the Shi$fa* •
jitit] RaghaviTniuidii refer!* to Yajfiamlkyu,

148. where ii is clearly stated that beneficitil pledges t ml

v

are never lost, w hile those which arc merely kept are lost when

I lie original debt is flouhlcd by unpaid interest”—Bidder.

The first part of "iiis verse is minted In Vivadarcttmiketra

(?- which explains

in ,-ipa/rarht
wind) explains

are ‘ wluit is used or

l»5!t) : —in Vivadftc/iitUuntttni

as ‘used
1

or
‘

enjoyed,’

and llie mere fact of tin* tiling having bean used dc
[
rives

die creditor of the interest, ami if. through some act of the

creditor, the aHide an utgagnl loses its usefulness, die interest

tiftLSCS
1

in Kfty<ihaIrxft&nt i
I uid in Virftmitrn-

daya (VyAvahara, U5n).

1 VERSE CXfilV

Clothe ut <-- are meant, aewn ling to MedhSti thi
;
—clothes,

ornaments etc. according to Kiiltuhu and Rilghm-iinanda

l>eds and so forth, according to Ni'riiyana, who adds that tl

* value ‘ sfajub for “ the profit made by die use of the pledge
—-{Bidder).

This verse is quoted in I 'WadamUnakara
adds the following notes:—If the creditor uses thi

pledge withunt the debtor's
;
>enMission, then he loses only a

half of the interest ; hut if he uses it, even though actually

prohibited to do so, then In die whole interest; if he

does not give up the interest, then he should satisfy the pled-

ger by paying biui the price, fixed by valuation, of the use

of the article pledgetL

It is quoted iu Vijut'nh&rmti&$ikk

a

(p, ?»>) ; rtnt |

in Krtyaialpataru (70 which adds that if the dung
e change, thenhas been only half used, and has not

the man loot's only half the amount of his interest, hut if dit

tiling becomes changed, then he losses the whole amount of the

interest.
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VERSE t’XL\

A uy t hing tl i n.aigh affection, for use

i MeilS liinlii. bruin, Kullukn and Raglwviiiiimda)

mi ictlilii ictiuill pledge l
piele tin' security

fm

nus

’ (Xaiflytinii)

rose is quo in Krttftxknipatvri' (17

xplaius
1 adhi' as ‘pledged

i)rt>p*‘i'iy mortgaged

upanidhi as

isixl, stu Ji si.- agrioul

1 uiii ]
forth * h iiuiput stand fur property

fi^ nf u salted piw^at, »s sadh 1
irwperty be used

VERSE CXLYI

This verse is quoted in Svtrtu'hi (wJrfka

p. 157 ).

VERSE CXLVT1

* If till!

(11 , p, 232). which

owner of u
This verse is i]uoted in

adds the following explanation s

property looks upon his property l*ing wsed by another, with-

out his presenting it to him a* a friendly gift, or some such

thing,—and does not speak out, complain, —for ten years,

he is m. longer entitled to receive it ; his ownership over it

in
(p. 101 k—smd in

Vtrwnitrodewa (Vyavahiint, 05 h).

This verse is

VER.SE CXI A 1

quoted in Apordria w 1

1

id1

adds that, if the user of the property knows that it rightfully

oven though lie may liave acquired
l»>longs to another,

ownership by legal

hand

he hoi i hi

in Sm rt tsdrotMh

A

n tnor
to tlie

Smrtiehandrtka (V

y

mi)
i tvt.twitrodayn ( Vyavahara,

p. 1

5

b) md

m
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VERSE cxltx

SfututrUiUarena (Medliiitit 1 11, |>. lifio, I. 1)—This refer
>

ih Kto Ysij Hiivalky?!,

•Atfatoffi Tfodktrpai/St '
; m* I

tarn samv/lratK y&nnidhl
'

l
r
a#anwthf*nvw}

n

'Ufa vurse quotwl in P<irdfihaminuttkumt ( YyjrvjiliiTnt,

p. 109 }t whHi adds that tho term
*

im 'llides also

nil Htidb persons who have their attention too much taken up
by other things to allow their looking after their belonging* *

in Svtrtichmdrika (Vyavalmra, p. 158), wliicli notes

to IIowing reasons for neglect—(«} fn regard to boundaries*

people nre apt to be lulled Into security tlic eaee with which
the bcutfldary-line van lie determined,

—

(b) in regard to
women, their natural shyness hill* men into security,—(c) in

the ease nf the king and the scholar, (heir minds are tin) much
taken Up with tlieir temporal and spiritual concerns respect ivoly

;

—and in Vlramitrodat/ct {Vyavahara, fill bl

SE CL
rn I is verse is quoted in Vivadamtwikora (p. 23) |f0P

ox pianaton note. si 1* 1 note on verst*

Apartirka (p. tioft),, which adds that

applies to rise* when* very

the thing; in

much used, no

whit

use h

U4 ! in

here laid down
lieen made of

whew* the pledged iliiiig 1ms Wn V^T

interest is to be paid ; thus the reduction in the
interest hits to be determined by the extent of die nae to which
the thing may have lieen put

(70 s)

ud in Kftyukalpatarii

VERSE CLl

1
Smftyantarc

'—
i MedhiiiithL

Valkyr 2 * m L

V astrotihSm
P" ^~t 1- --i0)— YSIjftn-

dviffund fxtrd \ gml in Narnia (

W

trfmdm twddhirdvitriehatupgun5.

anmu

Mramtttdhani/wt
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ThLi verse is* quoted in Mitakyi rd (on 2. dd), which

:idds the following note* Capital invested for i[lcrense is

called
j h^fida \—the increase tViere*)f is called

1 vrddhi -

and this never goes beyond exceeds, the double,—if it is the

first original investment ; in the case of the investment being

one that has been transferred from one pennon to another, it

am exceed the double,—as it becomes, in tins case, a fresh

transaction.—If ire adopt the reading 'nhfta' (in place ol

* Fih ifit '), the meaning would lie dull the amount cannot exceed

the double only in the wise where the interest is paid all at one

lime, and that in u (fuse where it is paid by gradual instalments

monthly or yearly -it dm* exceed the double. It goes

on—The rule applies to‘cases where the loan his been advanced

in nne instalment, and is also paid buck in one instalment; in

t 7LSf* where the loan has been transferred to another person, or

a fresh transaction is entered into by the same parties after

rertain additions and subtractions, the interest dies go on

accumulating even after the principal, along with the interest, has

reached the amount which is double of the original principal.

On the second half of the verse it remarks that in the case of

"mins and roots and flowers and fruits, the quantity payable may

lieconie five times of the principal. It explains ‘riarffl*

ill* agrnatural pr<xltn ts, fruits, flowers etc.,
1 lava ' as die

wnul of sheep, the hair of the cham/iri cow and so forth,

‘ Xtahya

'

us * bullocks, horses and the like.

iimnot go beyond five tones the principal

Interest <>a dies*

It is quoted in Apvrarht (p. (ill), which adds that the

term ‘ -akrt *. makes il clear that the amount mn exceed the

double, in n case where with the consent of the debtor the accrued

interest is added on to the principal and a fresh transaction enter-

ed into, rt adds that this applies only to transaction* in gold.

It is quoted in VyavaKaran iayvkha (p. 70), which adds

that Viiflanesbvura and others have held that in a case where

interest has Iwen paid by instalments at intervals, the total

amount of the amount to be paid ultimately may exceed the double,



541) m,v>t n—notes

It is quoted in Virmdaratnaiara (p. IT), which adils Hie

following explanatory notes :

—

'Dhm<wi\ barley, nVri anil the

rest, '»ads\ finite and other products from trees,—'latw, wool

of the sheep, hair of the Chav,art and so forth, Jit* etymolo-

gical caning hei ng ‘what is shorn
1

/Zi/ate'

;

vakyi • what
is driver/, the horse and so forth :—if any of these* things is lent

111 interest, like gold and silver,—the amount to be paid should

not exceed five times the principal ft is just possible that somi

i

a.

i hip inj iv 1 a>rnnv 1 1 hundred weight ofgrains, or a hundred horses,

on loan ut the mtt* of / jier i vnt interest. such it debtor, even

alter a very long time, inn repay only jS«e Attndr&l, not morn.

The present text lavs dmvn ‘five times
7
as the limit in the case of

grain ; but Ilrliaspati lias this limit four J

I

liile

'three times' is the limit : fixed by Vi arm, Martchh Vushietha an«

H "
rit j i In view of these alternative limits, the decision in

any purlieu la r case

of the debtor

consideration of

to be determined by die character

or die nature of the lime, and
‘itv or affluence.

rhi

IS

.TSC is quoted in Xr*imhapr<t«ddn {Vvavahafu
in Smrtisartyhlham

sqda' as the produce of

i J«r which yplri

Irui^and

7oi?

tiring

vEtion, other thun, c%nn
T
—

1\

iViifa as %iiUmdc 31nd the-nest

as "wool and the like;—ami
mi

(p« U.) w
in Yivddach infamani

*uys thflt at ipm* tm&aacdon in dip tasp

cannot
gpnis imil things i>f (but kind ul*>. the interest

Iteyond the double that in grains etc*, it inn go upto fh
fold; blit in related transactions it can go 1 nyoiul the said
double'; it notethe reading 'wlrWiita it explains *»,vtW

bullock and the Hkc

which i8 hipped oh

made§ field^prodtse, luva *

°Pl except that of the alien>.

VF1RSF CUT

This veree in quoted in Vivaiaratndkara
which adds the owing explanation.?

;

14).

above what has linen

Any interest, over and
in the scriptures.—ouch As
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1

.Ui

>) per cent i ltd SO forth, lx- permitted, even though

greed to by the deb t-r

*> the * nsuricfcs W iy

why

If. 01

btimise they declare

the stress of busmi

creditor wishes to reap a large protit out of

this to

the

the

lit Ii I lint tsin recover is ii i>er ismt, mil not more

even thougl the debtor may have agreed to it; m

Krtyab< fp‘it'n'v (p. 08 h)

verse run

* A creditor rta* take; for the term of a year, interest which

has been settled bv the following agreement
1*

when one, two

or tliree months have pawed, the intent un the capital shall

be calculated and paid to me at one time ; hut not

take die interest according to the agreement, if the year has

ptuMAf (Kulluka a ml RngfaivSnanda);—
1

If the creditor does

not take the money due for two or tliree years, and the &>tdr

iwvs then, the creditor shall not take more interest iluin for

one year * {GbvindarajttJ.

lAdrii(dtn
1— 1 Mot found (in the (Medhatithi,

Knllukii iuid Rlig lavunanda) ;— not uccumlated (by the lapse

of several months ’ fMedhuHth’, altanutively and NarSynna).

Kdfaordtlhih *
—

"Periodical I t ml aly) interest’ (Medh

tithi, GovindarSj a, Xaruyaiw and Kulluka, who is not rightly

represented by Bubler).—8ce Naruda—'Ptatmatam Ihavantt

yd vfddhih so kalikd sputa' f"

1

baffled' U-ing tlm technical

name for monthly internal, kdhn^rfhih ih),

'Kdyika —‘To I*# paid by IxKlily labour (Medhatithi),

or ‘by the use of a pledged animal or slave ' (Med hatifhi alter-

native, KuHiika, RughuvSnanda and Kandana).

This verse is quoted in Vivoddfatnaliird (p. ft), which

adds the following notes;
‘A iis&ni tJtilsctrt* is that which has

gone heyond a year. The meaning is that if the creditor,

suspecting an early repayment of the loan, should stipulate

that the loan must continue for a certain time, then he cannot
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stipulate for more than a year. HalSyndic) , however ladds the

meaning to be that 110wever much Ik* iho eagerness of tin* creditor

to earn much intoresi. he should receive payment Ijefore

one year passes, and not beyond tliar. Nor should lie receive

an interest that is
'

adf$ta
'

‘not permitted by t ho scriptures.’ —
T \ lore are four kinds of intend not permitted,

—

chuh\tvrdkfhi

,

katita and kayikft ; tlase lie 'In mid not lake.

(p- 22h) |— in Vid/tuna-

parijal< > (IT, p. 2~>2) in .Yrs*« thaprasddt > {Ahnika,

a} j—and in Krtyobtlpator-v >'fi7 b), which adds the

oxpLmation,—‘ The interest is to lie calculated from the first

month upto the end of the year, and not beyond that.’

It is quoted in Madanaparijala

VEKsSE CL1V

ayn a:

1>

‘Katana '—
‘ Written bond

’

fill

wri tten bond and witnesses
*

Thau verae i» qnoted in J*nra#h<*ramadhava (Vyavidiam,

,
which I adds the folfowing explanation:

—
‘ When the

time for repayment arrives, if the Hrnl Lin; i Me
to pay the whole amount due—tite principal along with accrued

interest—and the creditor is unwilling to keep the loan hung-

in- d should wish to renew the transaction on t! it i same
terms, he should pay the accrued interest and renew the bond.

dated afresh with the new date.

Ii is quoted in Vimtfo ratntihtru (p. 72), as laying down
one of the methods of ‘compound interest.

1

It adds the follow-

ing notes

:

h

due to the of this

accrued interest he should pay either the whole, or a part on I v,

and add the remainder to the principal and renew’ the bond
for the total; in (Vyavahara, 19b); in

KrtyQholpqtwu (80a), which explains
1

niijiiam 1

as ‘deter-

mined tc have already accrued to the creditor and 1

kara-

uape panv
4

ilt *lioutd write

attested by fresh witnesses ?;—and in Vira

vah&ra, 1 04a).

[ Vyu
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At. tlie end! of Adhyava YHIt
Mandlik has

following verse with Medhatithis explanation thtreupim
the

OTTETrpri HEW

though commented upon

has been omitted by all other commentators.

verse.
Medhltithi.

It is found in NSradu (131.) It i* qiurtetl in

1
)
as from Niirada t it explains ‘ Shaktividarotnakarn (p. 7

hlnah* as
1

without ability tit repay the

yatfat * us on account of famine and so fi mil.'

The verse is not Manu's, it is Namda’s ; and it has been

only quoted by Moil! i Stithi and explained by him in course

of his comment on verse loO.

YEBSE OLV

Tills verse is quoted in Vivd< ?aratnaittra (p

adds tiie following notes

bringing up the gold Tor pjiymont

—and hence not

which

\ not

not

paying even the interest

accrued interest to the original principal and malting

the new prineqsd. lie should enter it in die new

he should write Though the

1 hiranijam ,

en a single pice,

j should add the

total

IHind that

entire interest is due

to be paid at the time, yet, if he

he may pay juet that much of ii

this i s what is meant by the clause ' yavati tarn

It is quoted in Parmharamadhava, (Vyaveliira, p

; unable to pay the whole,

vhieli he may he able to pay
;

etc.'

104)

which adds the following explinati Hirmiifam udctr

ghayii t'd, paid the interest that has

—he should have it included in that same bond m
earned

Kfitjfi-

hifpaiaru (80uX hid i
hiranyav * ad-tr^hayitr

paying any part of the netauetl in teresl to the creditor t

it he should pay as much of the accrued
the meaning is that lie

interest as he can, and then make out j

in ! tramUroday'f t Yyavaham, U>-U)

I rnd
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VERSE CLVI y
‘ Ch't&urvrtiifhi —' Interest <>n wheeled carriage (Medhii-

titlii, GovimLiraja
s
Kulirikn anil R%li«vaiiiinda)

*

compound

interest ’ (NKrSyanu jib also ‘ other? * in Mc^lli^Itit lii on verse 157).

This verse is -moled in Vivadtt-rahuika »< t

txm-wliieh give? a totally different explanation:

*iii itah tJiakravfddhim mwarvfkoh ' means 1

having entered

thatinto itn agreement regno liny cAakf(iVfddhi
’

(« the

“ at such and such a place and time l shall take double tills

amount/'—if the creditor asks fur repayment of his dues with

compound interest, before the stipulated time, or at a place other

tlian the stipulated ono, then tie shall not receive his

with compound interest ;*—in

explains
1 samarntfha

'

US ‘stipulated, agrees 1 upon

which

and

a.s th* effect of the

Vlramrtrodttyct (Vyuval litre, 104a).

and in

VERSE CLVI

1

This verse is quoted in Viitadw'rdndkara (p. It), which

term ' *S
T

anutditwdntofctyrAo/ah ' stands, for alladds that

merchant* ;—* dedvtkalarQitifUjirnh inah ’

t hat in sut'h and such a country such and such pn-iiu

made ctdhigaitut '

is ‘decision
1

i. e., ’ by

who know

i s to be

he interest

to be determined f—and in hftyaka tpatwm ((j8a), which has

the following notes

:

stands for

imdestnrn in gcuetot;
—

‘

'fehahllurthfi'hn-shivith onn who

knows what profit is obtained at what time,-— 1 adhigamu *

is

flocinion, finding.

VERSE CljVI 1

1

p. m).
verse is quoted in Parafhaettmadha rtr (VyaviihSra.

VERSE CUX
* Vrthtdfinam *—

’ Gifts premised in jest, or to clowns,

bards and such persons ’ (Malhutithi. Ktirayaija and Knlluka)
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1

-
—

‘
gifts promised not for religious purpose, luit to singers

iinil the like' (Nandana).

—

“ Vushisthn (10-31) gives this wise an it vrett-touiwu

quotation, So Gautama ( J 3. 41)." Hopkins.

This verse is quoted in VIvadaratnahtra (j>. which

hJJh dn* following notes:—The term 'praiibhavyav>' refers

[ie)v to sureties of both kinds—surely for ap]mtnnt<x, and

surety for trust ;
—

* vrt h adUnam’ is rwlre* gifis ;

—
‘ ak&kami ,

tjmt due to
f

t that due to wbe-drinkiug

;

—the ‘ gambling ’ and * drinking
1 meant lien* are of the

improper kind ?—and in KrUfttbdputaru (7lib),

VERSB CLX

The first half of this verse is quoted in Vivafanttoakor*

(p, o7), whiet i odds tlmt
1 d<trthanapriUiJjkav^a

' indiutes the

surety for trust also [this is clear from Ya
j
tillv:dky a, Jo4.

where both are put on the same footing]—the second holf is

quoted on p. 43. where * dhnaprat ihhu "

i.s explained as ' the

surety who had promised / shat? pay and * dayadai\
*

su?

*
sons.’

( 1 )
*Darsh aivt-p) (}t\Ui5 ' is the pfflaon standing surety

with dm promise ' I shall produce this man when required

“(2) Pmtyayaprn tihhu is one who says ‘ give him the loan

on my trust’;

—

0) D«uapratibhu *—who says ' give him dm

loan, which, if he doe* not jHiy, t shall pay.’

the verse is quoted in Krtyukntptttaru (74a and 7lti>).

VERSE t’LXl

This verse is < i noted m Vivt itJnratn/iJtv tm (in 43),

which take* it as nutting the question which is answered
1 Adft

payment
in the next versa Tt adds the following notes

tar-> * a surety otner man uic »i«- »» rv™
(f, the surety for appearance and the surety for trust),

ti ?Wetv other than the one ft >r

hei i ig Wing known to have stood

surely after having received something in pledge from the

debtor : and thus its character fully known : such
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:l surety dies,—‘‘kina lietwui
*—by wlml moans— is the ‘data

1

—the matt tvho ad v:ineed the loan, the reeei vv

back the debt? The work goes on to quote Halayudlm

as explaining the term ' vtjfltUoprakrti' as '‘being known
that he became the laynnka (?) on receiving :i pLedye', and

nguduig the verse us denying the creditor's right to rective

on Ids death. But remarkspayment from the .surety’s

tluit the net result of U>th explanations is the same.

This verse is quoted in Krtyakafy*itarn n. 74 a), wtridj

has the following notes:

—

‘Adatari a surety other than

Ddnapratihlifo—‘ data \ the creditor,—‘ vijtuit(jprairti\ one
whose* solvency is well known.

fit

VERfSE CLXD

’ Alandlutuah —(Qualifies the surety (Medhntitl u,

GovindiirS
j
a :intl Xnriiyuna) ;—it qualifies the surety’s heir

( Riighavaminthi i $—Kandatia reads ' alakgitah
'

and explains

it <is * if the surety who received the money is not found.
1

This verse is quoted in Viv&darctinakara (p, 43} ag

providing the answer to the question put in the preceding

verse, ft adds the following explanation :—If tire wirety,

to whom money hail I teen handed over {niradiqta) by the

debtor, is
‘ (duivl/iavah —i. he has really got the money,

then, on his death, the
1
niradiytah

'—
i. the mi of tlifj

surety to whom money had been handed over—should uuv
the debt tout of his own property. The term 1

n irddutafi *

is applied figuratively to the «w? '

Lt is quitted in Artyakalpatarv (74 a), which has the{S” __ j
«»

fidfl -Hpv J |

following notes *:

—
' NirMixtadhctna', is the surety to whom

enough money hud l>ecn handed over by the creditor, to cover

the amount of surety involved,—‘ ahtndhanah
\ ;>osse$sed of

sufficient property,—the second ‘mrndi^/a ’ stands for the

sun of the person who had stood surety and lias since died;

the meaning being that the son should make good the :

:

:

for which his father laid stood surety.
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VERSE L'LXtV

This verse is quoted in KTty<xktdptt<tr>t (65 li). which

adds the following explanation : -An agreement, even though

formally (>u( in willing, has no legal force, if it is contrary

tu the laws and customs prevalent among baeine^-mon ;
and

sueli an agreement cannot be enforced, such agreement, for

instance, as where a man who has children agrees to bequeath

all Ms property to n stringer.

It is quoted also in Viramitrodaya (\ yavaham, 21b

,md W b), which has the following notes—
1 Prat^hita \ free

from the defect of lieing impossible uml unknown and so ford*,

1 bha$d\ proposition, statement,—is not
1 «atya, accepted by

ti 1C king or t

1

» wurt,— that statement which is contrary to

nil rules of business, even though it be establisl ivd by evidence,

oral and documentary, should not be accepted ? ;
e.y., tin- state-

ment that * this man has premised 1m entire property* to me —
when the man oonoerned is one who has got tons and other

siiooessore

.

VERSE Cl.XV

This is quoted in PaMarwnadhaua (Vyavahara

p, L62 ),
which explains Yotja as * obutin another’s property

without any right to it. means of lagging and such

other UtsH^ nilfiamant
t

'

as ' pledge

Yaya*ltutw*w'fin as Yctje ddhamurutm

ilie eomj "tmd

* pknlgi r tg of

does not rightly Mung

It i' quoted in Vy&pahdrainay^teha (p. 9€), which

expbiuB
1 Toga

* aa‘ fraud’; and adds that the king shall

nullify every transaction in connection with which he detects

some fraud in KftyMpriian' (65b) wl ,1th explains 'upadhf

\ , s fraud,—
1 yoga

T

ns
1

deceit
fi—and in Vlramitrodwja

(VyavahSm, 30b), whkhhas the following note*:—'Adhamona

'

i,
“
pledge,

—
‘
yoga

'

is deceit,—
1 ypadhi ’ is fraud j-and

iidils that all fraudulent transactions are mill and votd .
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VERSE (TLXVI

Tlds ^ <+tw is qrioted in l
r
i rStifa/MthSkaiw (p. 53), vr

sidils tln> fcpnu ‘ xmtah \ which oLIl Of own

property \ ami implies tltal in umsn wk^ + even among di videi

l

eo^siliirai, if one Ims contracted u detit for the pnrpOBC of the

tmdntemmvc of nit (HMthflrora, und be, for some reiison or

other* anch ns death and so forth* fe nmhle to ropey if—then

the debt should lie paid liy all tlie other i^shnrers.

It 18 quoted ill Apo I'urka (p. ti4 i f ;•—inSfnftitmira (II

p. 1 78 ), winch explainsW7 ftfA ’ as ‘fmm Ins own property;’

1

in Aftyaka'pataru (7 fiat;—and in i hm*tmitrnd<tj/ct 1 VyavaJiftriL,

I In a), which says that the explanation given by the
1

Yrttiknn 1

’

is that 'when a man who borrowed the money gi** awav or

dies, and the money was spent by him for his Family, then the

debt is to l*e repaid etv?> by such of his collaterals ns may
have Itecn living xepantdy from him,—what in say, regarding

those who might have been living with him. It demurs to tills

explanation and quotes 1 he explanation of the
1

Mabftbl iasya
’

as that separated collaterals, like die midi* and so forth.

should repay the debt out of their own property.

VERSE CLXVII

'Aflhyttdii htafi
’—

*Servimt’ (Medhatithi and NarSvano);
t 4^- .... . J 1 .1 , 1,—-slave’ (Knlloka);

—
‘Youngest brother and

such position 1 Eugliiivimanrlo).

one in some

This verse is quoted in Smrtitattva (IT. p. 232) us
indicating the necessary character of flu* maintaining of dm

plain:
family ;

Vi r&fftratnfil’am
(l* So), which

Ail&frritima’ as * servants and others.’ ami ‘jmffSH&* * as
4

the

muster'

;

m / V*rash'traritfidftara (Vynviddura, P
it lias

104). to the effect that » debt cannot Ik* repudiated if

liet*n contracted for the support of the family, even if it may
have been contracted by 11 dependant without the muster's
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permission

;

in Kftyukaliwt'trH lii, ivhid i exphuns

* ittJhmdhmuh

'

as ‘the skive and the like mil in Vtrami

trotlutfit (VytiviihiTru, 4On), winch explains ‘ adhyodhlnah 1

;is
* son, nephew, slaves and $0 forth.

’

VERSE (
'LXV III

Thi * verst 1 is i motel in X iriftifattvit (11. p.
‘i 31); in

Ketynka&ptuttnr (l»5 ll>)

;

30 b and 60 a).

ami in Vlrttm tfaradaw (Vyavaham,

VERUE TLXIX

' Kuh rm 1— 1

1

Judge ' (Hullukit and Gtjvindaraj:

i

‘ undi-

vklt'tl family ’ (Kariyaita and Raghawnnnda) ' member id

:i family’ (Nandana, who vs miarepresenttxl by Hopkins,

who wtqngly translate.
1

Ivulinntj. (?) ftt&ti 1/).

VERSE CLXX

Thi s verse is * |noted in Viramitrodaya (Rajan it it p
Q
7 5)-

VERS1 ; CLXX i

Thi verse is quoted in Vtrawi tr&lai/'t I Rajan it
i, p

>75).

VERSE CLXXI1

Thi 6 verse L quoted in Vtramiirodaf/u (Rujuniti, p

275). which adds the following notes * Svadanat ,

* by

what is liis own legally, such as taxes ami so forth*;

ivirtutMtit'xurgat’t ‘by marriages anti such relationships

contracted by the Brahmana * and other castes with persoiil of

t heir own respective castes' ; the * «*nmargu of different castes

is not meant, as that would lead to the evi 1 of hnixed castes/
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VERSE clxxhi

Tbls verse is in X?-' imhatrt asmia i Vysivtihirn i

,

o b).

VERSE CLXXIV

This verse is quoted in Kftyttkalpat&ru (lj b);

in Virwiiitrodvya i Yyavnlmra, 3ft a).

and

VERSE CLXXV

Hopkins refers to Rgv&tlu L 32. 3 for a similj r imagery.

Tiiis verse is quoted in Nf.nmhaprawjda (VjravabSra,

<1 b); n Krtyttktdpetfat'u h) ;
and In Viram itrodaya

(Yyavalinni, 30 a).

VERSE CLXXV 1

[ ills verse is quoted in KrtytjtuIpttfttru (81! b-)

VERSE CLXXV II

Cf. 8. 49, and ft. 229 ; also 8. 413.

This verse is quoted in (2. . 43), which

explains the meaning to be that " the debtor should make him-

self
1 tomtom equal, to the creditor by putting an end to the

relation of creditor debtor " ;— in Apardrk

a

the meaning to lie that “ even by doing some

work for die creditor, the debtor should make

similar, to the creditor, bv free from debt

eq ual,
rr

Vivddamtruikara (p, 70), which adds the following exxplana

tion The debtor, who is either of the same caste with, or of

a lower caste than, the creditor, should, even by means of work-

equat to

the creditor. So long as the debt is not paid off, there is an

mg, clear off his debt, and (hereby render

ineqtt between diet!i—one teing the creditor and
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1

tli« other the debtor ; but when by means of work, the debt

Inis lieen paid off, both of them become ' equal \—But il the

debtor be!ongs to a higher < ^ isfe, lie flhould not In 1 made 1a the

creditor to work for Mm
It is quoted also in Vf/cmcthdrftmayhkh

a

(p. 89) J—

in Kftyakalpatfiru (70b), which explains Aotnatti kmryiit

as hemovc his indebtedness, which puts liitu in a position lower

than that of Ids creditor, by doing such work for the latter as

would suffice to liquify the amount of debt —1*hreyan ’ is ‘one

belonging to a higher caste* anti also * one possessed of higher

qualifications
T —and inVtr<mi&V&W<* {Vya val iara , 104 1>),

which also lias the same explanation.

VERSE CLXXVm

VERSE CLXXiX

Ti I is verse is quoted in Kftj/akftlpatani {82b),

explain as one who has a huge family

;

in Parmhoranwtlhora (Vyavaliuin, p. t anil in

Viradaratnaka-ru (p. S5X which explains * mahapakw? as ‘one

having n large family;—and
‘

nifyipam
T

as

the

i.

and in Vivadachintdnion

i

(p. 30),

which explains * inahapak^et
'

as ‘one who has a large number

of relatives.*

VERSE CLXXX

This verse is quoted in i Vikidaratnakaw

which explains as ami
1

ipcdutlt
'

as

TtiCSlVtWi f

is

in Purasharmnadhava (Vyavnharu, p. 205 ),

huh explains
1

fiftyah ’ as giving, depositing,—and * graltah
’

undin Viramitroflaya (Vvavali lira, 113 b),as receiving',

TO
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These verses are quoted in Apar&ria ( p. C64 1 ;—and
in 1 ivtiflarahiakrtra (p, ftj), which explaina them to

mean that-

—

1

If the person who calls him sell the Depositor

demands the dimwit from die [person called die Hepo sit -1 adder,

—and the latter denies it, saying ' nothing was deposited with

hip’,—and then) am no witnesses to the transaction i—then

the king, with a desire to ascertain the facts, should have re-

course to the following stratagem:—Througl i spies of the proper

age juid appearance, trustworthy in word and appearance, he

should hy some pretext deposit his own gold with i ! to accused

ix'rson, ;—after some days, he should have that deposit dem:md-

VERSE CLXXXm

This verse is quoted in Apftrarkn (p, GG4) ;—and in

Vh'iitfa

i

« tnakaru (p, !>-!), which continues the explanation

(see last note)—* If die man admit the deposit and surrender

it exactly in the condition in which it had been ileposited—

neither more nor leas,—then the king should conclude that the

former deposit, die street-matter of the dispute, had not been

made over to him, and ha should lie acquitted of the charge

brought against him by the other party,

VERSE CLXXXIV

This verse ia quoted in Apardrha (p. Iit>4), wliich explains

hg
made to surrender the two deposits os also their values,

1 1 is quoted in Vivijwarcttnaiara (p. 04) which ex-

pluins \ he meaning to be as follows—“ If, however, the man
does not surrender the gold deposited by the king’s spies, thup

the king should regard the charge as proved against him and

should make him surrender also tlie former deposit, the subject-

matter of die former cluirgiv
’
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1

ft Ls quoted jilso in Para$hctramadh<:tv

a

p. 2cH>), to the efifedthat if, relying on Ids power, die

does not surrender the deposit^ lie should be punished

king and forced to deliver it.

VERSE CLXXXV

verse is 1
1
noted in m,

which adds llie following If the itor is

livmg, sealed or open, should never lie given by the

depository to any such near relative of the depositor as mny

liave a shore in the property,

depositor himself ; for if the said

deposits become lost, i. et, they do not reach tlle depositor him sell;

though if the relative does not die, they may perhaps res id i

it would

absence of

happen to die, the

Idin, So that in the event of the

lw open to the original depositor to demand from the depository

the value of the deposits; and in order to guard

this, the depository should always return the

depositor him self, while he lives.

It is quoted in I'rti

CLXXXVI

Tliis verse is quoted in Vivadeartiit^ura (p width

adds the following explanation :—On the death of the depositor,

if due depository deliver the deposit to the depositor's heir, he

diould not lx: blamed either by the king or by the dead man’s

relatives. The term ‘ swW<w«era' that tluring the

deittsitor's life-time, he should not deliver it to the heir, even

though asked to do so by the bitter;—and that on Ida death

lie should give it to the heir even without being risked to do

so and in Vivfidctchxntamani (p. 37).
- w.

~

:

- ‘ r • *. 4 1 ‘ 'T .

‘

*
* _ , .

VERBE CLXXXVI f

* According to Nuruyana, the verse refers to wises where

one believes a deposit to be with another, but lias not made it
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over IdniseLf ; according to GovmdarajR md KuUuku, to

where there may be error. Ctovmdaiiija and Kullukii think

that tlie person who should act in the manner desmbed is the

king, and they explain ‘ anvichchhet

'

by ‘ lie should decide,’

Nifcayana and Raghaviinanda, on the other hand, think that

the depositor should act thus —Buhler,

Thi verse has been omitted entirely Medhihilhi

neither the verse nor its commentary found in the Ms

This verse is quoted in Viraduratntikara (p. 94),

to what the depositors should

should keep the

more so if the IS

ing to which the verso

do ; it means that

honestly and lovingly

;

found to bo a man of thoroughly good character.'

It i* also quoted in Parashctrcm>.a< tkavu (Vyavahara,

p. 200), which says that this lays down what should be done

hr the suotessor of the depositor, if the depository does not

of Ids own accord, surrender the

death.

after the

VERSE CLXXXVIII

The second half of tins verse is quoted in Vivadarat-

nakara (p. 86), which adds the exp!anation that if the deposit

has been handed over to the depository needed,—then, unless

the latter extracts anything from it, he shall incur no blame ;

hut if hedoes extract anyth! ngi then he certainly becomes open

to censure. In the case of an unscaler1 deposit, on the other

hand, even though he may have extracted sometliing, if

he delivers it before the depositor, he does not incur

blauie.

VERSE CLXXXIX

Tills verse is qnoted in Ajxtrark't, (p. (jljd), winch

adds that if out of the property, the man extracts not even a

small tsirt {then he shall not have to make it good) j—in
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VivddaratndkarQ (p. 88), also adds— 1

if out of ihe

deposited property:

got, onytliing i

p. 20fi), which adds

the depository does nut extract, take

in Pm'dshortenitidhava (Vyavahara,

‘ if he extract even the smallest part

of the deposit, then lie shall have to make it good ; —and in

Vi > adachilOmanl (p. 37), which says that in a case wllere

the deposit-holder takes for himself a portion of the deposit ars'l

keeps the remainder secretly in some other place with a

to evade tlie return of the trust,

refund the entire deposit.

view

then he is to he made to

It is quoted in Krtyakaljmtnrit (p, 83 ; winch explains

1 tamat m Mwltarati
1

as
1

does not take for himself any

pjirt of the deposit,’

VERSE CXC

* Sarvath vptiyaik — ‘All kinds of evidence, the four

expedients of kindness and the rest* and also in the ease of

wicked people, heating and imprisoning (Medhad tin, who

is not rightly represented by Bnbler) j— ‘ the four expedients

of kindness and so forth
7

(Govmdarajfl, KuUiaka and

Rngliuvanmnia) ;
—

‘ spies anil dm like' (Xuriiyunn).

This verse is quoted in PaT&tharamiidhava (Vyavaham,

p, *208), as laving dow n punishment for the depositor ;uul

depository if proved to be dishonest ;—in Krti/itkaljxUm^

(84a)

;

—and in Virath itroduya (VyavaLani, 113 a).

VERSE cxci

This verse is quoted in Apararka (p, 663)? 'and in

Viwdctrttintikartfa 91)* whitthadds the following expLn a-

tion i—I3m depository, who, even when aakt* I to i li t so, does

no( surrender the deposit,—or the other party who demand-

lUc deposit, without tamng delivered it,—both of these should lie

punished like a lit ief, if the property involved is u large one

;
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but if it is a small one, then they have to to fined the value

of the deposit in question, and the depository is to to forced

to surrender the deposit also.

is quoted In

lehamtnadharn

in Para

* dmfrtituvm hi mu's rule is meant for

<,u*es where the persons concurnet l are poor and well-behaved ;

Krtyakdl,patorv (83 b) ;—and in

(Vyayahara, 113 a), wliieh explains

to punished and lined

ver^ in exen

Tliis verse appears to be a mere repetition of 191.

According to Medliitithi, 191 Iays down two alternative

punishments—corporal punishment (thief’s penalty) and line;

iind 192 excludes the ‘ thiefs punishment’ by specifying the

tine only. He repudiates the explanation that hits teen attributed

to him by Hopkins—rk, 192 is for the sake of freeing die

Brahrttana from the corporal punishment prescribed in 191.

Xor is there anything in Medlmlitlu to show that he takes

192 as referring to fresh offences,—a view that lias been

attributed to him by Bidder.—Both these views ure found

caste ’ ( Xarfiyana and Nandana).

Tills verse is quoted in Vivdda mtwlkara (p, 92), which

adds the following explanation :—The reiteration of ‘ tine equal

in value to i lie deposit ' here—to 1 1 ie exclusion of the ‘thiefs

penally
,

f

witli wldch it 1ms been coupled in the preceding
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7

verso,—should ln> understood, its mount for the cusp where the

nrifyippropriator of the deposit is n limlimfinit. The terms

' tuth
a*

ruid * m-Uhs^lna
'

mean that all tlisit 1 urn 1 icon said in

regard to the inisappntpnithm of the deposit, should be under-

stood to be applicable to that of the Upanidhi also,—-the

misappropriation of Ijolh standing on the same footing.

It is quoted also in Vyaraharctmayrikha {p. 85);

—

in Krti/akttlpataru (83b) ;—and in Vh'wnifrodayct (Vyavu-

liiim, 113 a).

VERSE cxcru

Tliis verse is quoted in i

7iva<Utrnlfy&cara (p, 02), which

adds the J’h blowing notes :

—

1

Upcull) iihhih fraud

;

‘ R'lhfiya
1 k one who helps in tlie misappropriation of other’s

property by fraud ;

—

'prakfitohum *, in the public squareand suel i

places
;
—it is quoted again at p. 310;—in Vivadttchm*

tumani (p. 30), which explains
1

ttpadha ’ as * fraud *•

‘iwAotrt*
1

as
1

atwttor in the fraudulent apppebrntfon/ md
1 rwlha' as ’heating, imprisonment and so forth ;—and in

hrii/akafpcttctru (84 a).

VI ERSE CXCIV

i 1 is verse is quoted in Apararka (p. 604), which explains

* vthruvan' us’ telling what is not true f
—in Vivddaraiiiaharu

(p. 04), which adds the following notes ;
—1 Vibrumn declaring

it to be more when it was less ; from a parity of reasoning,

it follows that if the depository also declares the deposit to tie

1 1ws where i t was really more, he also should be fined ;—and

in KrtyukaJpatOiru (85 ft).

VERSE CXCV
I I |

ii I* i w .i„,
1

%J. * J
t* 4 ^ 1“ 1 1 , 1H ! lit *

This verse is quotes l in Vtramitrodaya {Vyavnhnm

113 1>), whidi has the following notes

:

—; Daya handing

over, pledging, depositing,—4
tp^tha' receiving ’ he deposit.
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VERSE CXCVI

This verse is quoted in Vimdaratnitkara 1

adds the following notes:
—

‘ Akvnrau '

not

[p, 11 it), which

harassing the

person who is believed to have l*een the holder of the deposit

;

and in Pwrtisharatti

as ‘not

(Vyaviilj:"htt p. 20b),

explains
1 itpraA*!aiw ' (winch is its tetuEng for ‘ ah$iniWn '),

VERSE cxcvn

This verse is quohil in VivadarutnaJxtra (a. lt)3) t which

explains the

no confidence in

26 h);—

m

st? ‘ na tarn naifet ’

m

‘ should place

in Nrstinthajjrasmln (Vyavahara,

explains

as * trustworthy evidence
7

(8o b), which explains * nu tarn

is to i>e placed in him ’—and in

1 to b).

f in am
no

(Vyavi

verse cxavm

This verse is quoted in Fivadarainitkara {p. 103), which

adds the following notes:

fined

;

‘ granvuifiih
'

(winch is its

thyo bha vet should tie

for
1 mumyah ’)

a son or some relation of tin* rightful owner

;

six hundredpomew J

—

* nivanvayuh '

nut related to the rightful

1 awijMMtrah means the removing of the property

this

owner

from the owner*# house ;
—nnd die man who

:im l sells what belongs to another should he fined six hundred

panan. If this seller is not a relative of the owner. ind

if the removing of the property from the owner's house has

lx?en done, not by any person related to the owner, hut by the

then hr* should be punished like a thief.seller

however the removing has !>een done

If

some one else, hut

the selling is done hy the owner’s relative, then the line may
l»e even more ilum six h Luudred author of
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1

Kftfpaturtt has expJai ned ‘ ap&a&rtt as the justification for

ti loving the article from the owner’s possession—suoli as its

being a gift sun l so forth by which prQpOfty wove* OVKty

front the owner's powewion. (apaxdraii anondj \ ami lie

who lias no sudi justification Is
1 cmapa&ira ; and this writer

adds that this view has the support of Bhaguri, Medhatithi

;md the Vrttikara.

It is quoted in VtViifJachiiitumani (p. 41} which litis the

following notes :

r

should lie made to give up

* sativayah
'

belonging to the family of the owner of the pro-

perty concerned,
—

‘ nimnrayah’ not u member of the owner’s

(itna who lias notfamily,

by any equitable method of acorns!tion

the

us gift and

the like’

—

1

vttfsheitam he is to lx- fined 600 panosj—and

in Krtyakalpatarv (85 b), which explains ‘ eti aharyah ’ as

’should be made to pay
—

‘

samytyah \ as
1

along with Ids

brothers and relatives,'

—

1 mUhatam i. e., BOO

It goes on to say what has been quoted in Viv&darat

VERSE CXCLX

Bulder wrongly asserts that
L

* Nandana omits

This verse is quoted (as Narsda’s) in

verst'.
It

(p. 10)

;

and in Krtyakali»ttarit (80 a).

VERSE CC

This verse is quoted in Avardrha

say that what is meant is that wlia t

owners! ip

aceoin

ownership.

71

IS, not mere

by
1

title* , e

5), which

is proof of

hut possession

that indicates actual
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ukk the f<illowing notea

:

and brokers

;

rlhah
’

{which is D
1

labha.te dlmuam \ i.

VERSE

whn hi Id

is
i s

This verse is quoted in

addsthe following notes

;

the article which did not taking u> him

incapable of being produced by the purchaser, by reason of

bis taing in a foreign country;—but tire purchaser

had inado his purchase openly,—then this latter is not to ta

but the actual ownor s hall receive back his property

one who

punished

;

w liich had lieen fraudulently sold.

It is quoted in Vymahdramuynkhu (p.

residing
1 onahartja ’ for ' anaharywn

* not producing ;

1

the cleaning being

ex

even

it

i

as

the

buyer is unable to produce the original seller, if liis purchase is

found to ta bona fide by reason of its having boon done in

public.'

die

ifMulam

'

is

It is quoted in

following explanation :

he is incapable of taing produced

about* being unknown.

(p* 7T
>

*

b), which

e original seller

;

reason of his where-
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It is quoted in Par&tliaraniadhava (Vyavahata,

p, 215), whicli adds thin the rightful owner is to nettve his

property from the purdmsar, only on paying to him ono half <>1

the print’ that had bean pud for it
;— tins opinion being

luised upon a clear declaration to that effect by kntynyiuiri

,

in Vivddavhititamanit (p. 43), which adds tlie following

explanation

:

— ‘ Where the idling has lxsen done openly,—and

yet die original owner proves hte drum to the property con-

cerned,—and the property I'oncerned is not returnable, by

reason of its having Vieen exported to foreign lands, anti so

verse cam

w Yet he has emphatically inveighed against the sole

of women 3. 51, 9. 98”—aay* Hopkins. But he forgets dial

* sJiJiiia* is not price- Bui tier also has been similarly tousled,
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VERSE C< 'VI

Tiiis verse is quoted in. Apardrka (p, 886) ;—in Eiwiwia-

ratndkara (p. 1 18), which adds the following notes ‘ Srft-

fatrma parihdpaifit,' i. e., through sickness or such causes,

:i part of the sacrificial fee shall be paid to him, after duly

considering ihe U'tal In- payable for tin- entire Bacritiee ami

the part of the work that may have been done hy him

;

—in

Ftt rasharttiniid/iava ( V*yavahiira, p, 222), winch explains

iham (p, 48}, which says that ‘if a priest, through disease or

Other disability, is unable to perform his work, then he is to

be paid Ins fee in proportion to the work actually done by

him y—hi A>tyakatpalaru (80 1>)
;—and in Vtramitr<xJa-

va (Vyuvulilira. 120 a), which explains 'sr.thdkftrtrbh.ih ' xs

‘ hy his collal 'orators/*—ortho meaning may be ‘he should

lx* piiid his share of the fee, ufong wtthr at the -nine time as,

the other priests are paid.’

\trse f?cvn

Tins verse is quoted in Apararka (p. 887) ; ui

ahdrarttadhava (Vyavahara, p. *222), which explains ‘anyona'

ns ' by some from among that group of priests t o

eft int&ncmi

work after having received the fee after tlio midday rib's,

then he is to return the entire fee, and get the work

completed

£8U b).

liis sou or olbers j—and in Kftytthth/atftru
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1

VERSE CCY 1

1

quoted in

notes

;

This verse is

which mills the

(which is its rending for

him* liccn prescribed for a particular

particular sections of an elaborate

Vivaduratmkarcs

,
tlie fees that

connation with

fi 9, at the

ceremony of anoint merit two golden vessels sue given to

th*‘ Adhvary». priest ;—-in regard to these, the question is

the whole of that special fee to l>e taken

Is

that one

reference to whom it lias been prescribed 'i t )r that 1

in

is itnly formal recipient, ami the fee has to lie equally

divided among all the priests taking part in the performance ?

It is quoted in Kftyakafapataru (90 a), which explains

lpra itfatt <shitdafc^itui ' (which is its reading for 'jiratyfingudu-

kqitvi) as “the fees t lint have been as the spedal

shares of particular priests
1

,
and it adds that this rule b meant to

raise the question whether when, e. g^ two gold PndcSshas arc

prescrilrtd as to be given at the Abhi$echaiiiya Mites, to the

Adhvaryti ,—are the two to lie taken by that priest.

or are they to be divided among all the priests concerned ?

VERVE CCIX

This verse is ip toted tn Vi>-adarr < 1lUikam i2hj.

which adds the following notes:—For the followers of curtain

resi elisions it is laid down in connection with the fire-

kindling rites that tlie AdhviLryu is to receive the

Brahmans priest a swift horse, the CdgSItr priest, the tart in

which the Soma is carried. means at the purchase of

Soma.—Hence tbe answer to the question raised in the preceding

verse is that the special fee prescribed for a particular priest

is to lie given to tiiat priest only ; as it is only thus that

'giving' would Ije done in its real sense ; the mention of the

priests in die texts prescribing the fees couh ! not but tie for this

pereepti hie purpose : while Lit any other case such numing would

have to lie taken only as serving some transcendental purpose.
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This verse n quoted also in ParasharctmadAava

i VyavfihSra, p. 221), to the effect that u is only the general

fee prescribed in connection with the performance as a whole

i fu it it is to be divided among the
'

priests—not so the
,

special

fee prescribed in connection with a particular priest, who alone

is to twelve this latter fee and in Krtyalal}}ataru (90n),

which says that this answers the question raised in the

preceding verse, the answer 1x£ng that wherever the texts

prescri tie a certain article as to lie given to a particular

person, it has to lie given to that person only.

'Hie total fee being 112, the shares are 56,28,10,12

{
MeflhStitlii) the total being 10b, the shares are 48,24, 10, 1

2

(Rughavanunda. Nilrayana and Knllukn) ; l
Bidder wrongly puts

die last liglire as 81;—-the total fee shall be divided into 25 slmre*

and the several classes siml l receive 12, 0,4 and 3 twpeitivdy.

Tins verse is quoted in Vivadaratnakara (p. U8),

vvliicdi adds the following notes:— At the Jyoti^oma, 100 cows

have been laid down as the fee for the 1 6 priests ; and the

present rule present** what prat of it is to tie given to which

priest I the four ‘principal* priests—e. g, the Hotr> AdJivaryu

Brahman and Udgatf—are
lardhinah\ entitled to me half ;

irith a view to the total available, this Vine ludF must lie under-

stood to be 48; 30 that 48 cows are to lie given to the principal

priests j—1the next class, consisting of the Maitravct'runa,

Pratiprasthatf, BrahmamnhehAonst and Prastotf ate to

revive half of the * half-sharers’, len 24 cows have to I*'

given to these;—the newt class, consisting of the Aehohhavaka,

Ncxtr, A'jnidhra nnd Pratilntrtr, nre entitled to a third

p,irt of the ‘h:df-sharers’; so that they me to reeahre Hi cowm—

the last class, consisting of the Grmastotr ,
^tr, Potr and

Siibraltmanya, are to receive n quarter of die * half-sharers
1

;

so tluit tliese receive 12 cows,—This division, it add* hi

3

hostel upon die text *ardhino rfltjrtyettf which actually names

the priests
(nrdhmt»h,

f

‘hidf-sharers’, awl so forth.
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1

^ . h fc>

Ii is quoted m Mitdk$ttrft (2

I lie sjirae dasaificuliQn and division a

It raises the following question

1,
(B down

tliu Viuadaixtifinhtru,

This division cannot be

iDOBptablt, sis we find neither any convention 1« tli^ effect, not

j* the fee of the nature of Pipits! jointly mined, nor is there :inv

\
T
edie text actually prescribing; such shares,

circumstances, the most, equitable illvision v

one

down

hi ml i.l receive n equal share

in M

1

omi tit-* a-stiitrfr—*SowwifM myat

So that, under the

otdd lie that every

to the rule laid

ttskndcUvat

i ?

must be equal, as nothing else has been directly presnibi-d

tliat each one receive what

sidtUcition of the work actually done by him

due to him in con*

It answers

this foliows

U

nl ess wc accept the division

ggpatod, we cantod Recount for the names ardhinah (half

sharers), * Tf&yinah- ’ (third sharers), and
1 in&h ( quarter

wh i cl i

7)rdflashaha sacritiw
in a text in connection tlic

Inch lias ilie Jyofq/iwiti for its

irchetypc these name* would be meaning! if tliev vyere

taken as indicating the share of the priests in the saen

11did fee.

It is quotoil in

ihough the first class 0f

Apartirla (p. 837), which adds that

only 48, which is not

quite half of 100, yet it is very dose to it ;
hence they may he

called ‘Half sharers’; it

Mitabmra*

has the same division as in

II IS quoted in Sm?titattva (p. 7 ‘50) i
mil tn

Krtyakalpataru (9< i a), which adds the following explanation :
-

* Sorr^ani \ among the sixteen priests engaged in the sareri

fiee, out of the 1 00 cows, the prescribed saerifirifd foe, one half is

to go to the principal priests, vk> Hotr, BShfoana, Adhvaryu

may receive a little less thanjtpri Udgafr ; even though

the exact one Imlf, they may be called * ardhincth ,
Habers ;

the second set, conststing of the Maitritvaruna, IMUmana-

elichlianiKin, Pmtipraathatr and Pmstotr, are entitled to lialf

of what is received by tlie former set; the third set, consisting
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of lliu ArkchJtiii'dka, Ayi iidhra, X<Mrand Prutih <irtr, receive

(lie third part of what ia received by the first sei ;—and lire

Foiulh net, constating of the GrSfoaxt ut, NHf, U>n>nr jmd

Svhmhmanya
, teemve the fourth part of what is received by

the first Set

VILEHE ccxn

KjurtdhanieteU harmiti '—(Medhatiflti, p. I ffOD, I. 5)

The text of Naiad;
i
(-L 10-11) is

1 Kartahametai ktirmeti

Apatrl pdtrumitynkte kdrye %id tiharmmamhite

<ha yut

sijattnvi} i tu nmrtiim

Hi is verse is quoted in VIvadamtiuikara t

which explains the meaning to * If tire man tree* money

for the performance of a pious act, but having got it, he

does not do the act, then Lire gift should he recovered from

Iunr.
T

It is quoted in SmrtiUitim (EL p. ;UK), to the effect

that when money his been given to a BrabratUra who hns fud-

ged it for tin* purpose of performing a sacrifice or some such

act,—but be does not do such an act,—-tlten tire money is to

be token back from him;—and in KftyakafpatarH (514 a).
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verse ccxiit

* S>.uiisadhaf/i!t [f he tries to enforce the fulfilment

of the promise by u eotuplnidt before the hi tig (Modhiititiu)

;

t

if he tries to obtain the money or refuses to

refund it
1

(Kulluka, RIglutvSnnndu anti ( tovindurfiju)

;

‘if lie should withhold the repayment * (Ramaeham lm, who

IX ids
(8m*lhdrntjet ’) if the man should really perform

the act for which he had liegged, then the man wlu>

had promised to pay. but did not pay, (or having paid,

ImoIv), should he made to pay to him a Suvarna,

by way of fine, for not

who lias been inisrepresented by Hopkins).

ng Ids promise' (Sandana,

l ids verse is ( [noteil in Vi\’adardtiuikara 13?)*

pyplains the meaning to lie
i-

throng! i Exnnt>ynnue

or lie should accomplish the purpose (nrthnm

fMhayet), then

&aearna
*

he shin i Id ho lined by the one

It U
adds the

qU()ted

following

also in Aporiiriu 782), which

explanation ;
—

‘If on being asked to

refund, the man, through annoyance or greed, does not re-

fund tlie money, but complain I adore the king with u view

to establish the fact that the gift should not be t.iken

bark. hen he should he forded to refund the money ; and

in h ftyokalpolar

>

(94 a)

VERSE CCXY

1

Kr^fuda
T—

* Of goH silver or popper, according to

the nature of the case (Medlmtithi and

Kulluka also lias
*

‘ gold
1

only, Buhler l:

t ‘gol<

i

and others ami not

jsretjresentei l 1

1

Thi IS m i tak&Jtra {% 1 US) ;

in Vya rtf httvamayukh a X):

flhfiva

meant for a case w
?-)

P* mi w

in Parufthwmia-

nhtes that is

here the hired niun has left the work
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lmlf tmd(me ; If He has done wort than half, then only the

wages have to he withheld (and there is to lie no line) ;

notes that he should not

work which lie

which

in Apararku 7U7),

receive the wages of even

may have ami in

explains 'anartah
'

as nut svi fieri rig from any

eii tier hy royal command or by supernatural

r i in] test'd

YERSE (
'< IXVI

This verse is quoted in XrduJtupiumohi (Vvavahara,

--t a)

:

in Krtyaka&patitru (lt)2 a), which adds the explana

tion that die man who had stopped the work through some

on recovery he

stipulated work, then, if it were

he should receive his w;iges.

comes and coinpie tvs the

after a lapse of time.

VERSE eeXVH

Tliis verse is quoted in Apavarla 707 w
explains

ti-

ll* as agreed upon ’ ;—in MitAisard

(- 108), to the effect that

—

* if the man,—on recovery,

if ho lias bom ill, or even while he is in

t

health,

loes not complete the task of which only a little is left

undone, ?id itn or through some one then he

should not tie given may wages at oUT;—and in Krtijakafpaturu

{102 a), which explains * kdrayU 1

as gets it done by another

person
T

, and * alponagyapi ’ fls * even though only a very

be wanting in the completion of dm work.’
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sangf<

*

<
' is <1of villages, a district

nf several persons following one Nlhnnua

composed

in diffaent

pin i a It is also

in I 'irftmitri

Krtyakafjxttavu { 1 1*7 a);

132 a).

4iuni

VERSE C‘OXX

“ According to
1

others ’ mentioned by Medhath lu, ‘ four

Snvarnat, or «,** tnv> ShtUrnnanctl Kullnka L

HSgliavanrmiLi also think if possible tliaf thrai

mav lie inflicted according to the

1

of the Case,"

This verse is quoted i

Ids the following notes

up I

of those Nukaa

Xiyrhjf

a

1
sat

having

, wine

hauled

<1*1
1 means

*

±\K

of 4

e chatvif^vai'nan ’ lining

two m ensures of the
1

i

the

Sbifetms—

i

-iz- (o )

1

the

end i the
fl

for the exclusion of

that are found in
1

lb) Nixka consists of 5 Surartia

consists of 32 <1 Raldikas.

It is quoted in Mitaktara

herein Mann mentions /on

2 1 9), (l

ft is?)

and any
(2) fine of font

(4) fine of one Shatamana ;

in Hinted in accordance with

each ease, such ns the caste, the

the persons concerned

.

It te quoted in Parii *h ftramadhaim (\

of t i Xitfk

5 of

ers*’

ami

he

other of

V

dso reganls the as penalties, to l>e

!«mling to the Ciiste, learning and

of the tiersou in

whid i says that is to 3 itat tin

Vtramitrodava (Vyav
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VERSE C('XXJ

P- 2.1

This verse is quoted in Pttrtinharamailhava (Vyavahani,

wide] i explains53)

;

in V
'
ivfidaratniikara

'fuhscttjwha
*
eg

1
cnmnumjiy of several castes*

fotlputarn ("{07

1 32 n ),

i I) Aflo-
rid in Vh-amitrodaya (Vyavnliara,

that die penalty to lie imposed in each
«ise is to be determined by considerations of caste, learning

and other qua) iMentions of die culprit.

W

topper etc, not to flowers, fruit and the like;—according
to >*Srfiyaiiiu t<» grain and seeds.”—Bolder.

'11119 verse is quoted in Mitiilyara (2. 177),

that this refers to such tilings as get spoilt by use.

w a

bods.

, houses
seats etc ;—ami not to seeds, niehij s, btnst s of

lumlen, gems, slave-girls, millringmilmala and slaves, for whom
YiqfliiViLlkya prescribe* a period of 10, J, 5,

days respectively.

U Band 1

5

It goes on to add that

Imre made is

provision

applicable to only those eases where the

omtnodity was purchased without proix* examination

cases where it has linen duly t

purchase^ die transaction cannot lie

quoted again on 2. 254.

p in

and 1

1

lined Mon-
verse is

It is quotoil in Apararka (p. 831);—in VivddmatnSkara
fp. 190), which adds tin* following notes :~Anmhayul? desire
Ut tr ith<lrau\ or, os some people hold, repentance ;—d#dyat,'
shmld return,—ie. die buyer to the seller '.— tiil'ufitu; dnmtd
take lxtvl\ i>, die seller from the buyerj—thu refers to such
things as are likely to lie spoilt by use, such as houses li-

"conveyances and so forth,—as also seeds ; but not menda
beasts of burden and such other things.
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It Ls quoted hi Stnrtitattvn (p. 515), which adds

that whnt is suited here refers to things other than those

enumerated 1>y Yajnawlfya {± 177) *in Vt/avahdra-

MiamiUatr, {p. *147);—in Vivadvchirrtamani (p 88)

and in hriycthdpostauru ( 1OH b),

VERSE CCXXITT

This verso is quoted in Mitakfxra (2. 258);—in

Aparm la (p. 831) and in Vivwhirainafotra (p. 19ft).

which adds that the fine meant is 100 panm in

Vivmhwhititamwp (p. 88 ) f—and in KftyaiotpaiM'U

(108 b).

VERSE CC'XXIV

This verse is quoted in * Vyamhara- Mhtmbhtttfi

'

(p. 1019).

VERSE crxxvi

This verse is quoted in Vhnmitrodaya (Samskim,

p. 741), to the eftk't that the mantric marriage rites are

meant only for those girls who an- entitled to the name

* Konya *
(virgin), i ^ those whose generative organs have

not been ‘ penetrated ’ ;

—

and in Vyamhara-Balc*»l>ha{{i

{p. 1019),

VERSE ocxxvti

essentia].
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II is quoted in Smrtitctftv'i

that the hiking of the

to the effect

se 1
* steps const E 1 1 1

1

e* an essential

fitetor in the sanctificatory rite of marriage ;—again m
(fl, p, 107), to the effect nigain in

P* 130, "here the following notes are added
—

‘ ni$tha* means
compJetton, of ‘ wife-hoOil.

T—
* saptarue pade? on the

seven steps luring reached hy the girl ;—in Vyaixtharct-
Jidfwnhham >29)

Oi
in $Kiftich ttndriJca (Snmsk«ra

P

ing notes

nd in Hdmlatd (p. ;>2) which has tire follow

Uit/fitam t i. e wife-hood, alt the
other details Icing mere accessories

verse ccxxvm

Tills verse is quoted in Vivadarutnakairt

which adds the following note*;— Yasmin ymmin\ the
repetition of this genera] pronoun implies tlmt even in trans-

itions other than sales,—such as loan and so forth,—if there
is ‘desire to withdraw ' or rape ntame same rules are
to lie followed as those laid down in connection with the
Rescission of Sales,-—such as returning, receiving hack, tine of
0<lt) pana* and so forth, in accordance with the circuiustami*
of «id i case:

*
aneiiti, i. e laid down m

connection with the Rewisaion of Sides and Purchases -

in Vivd>lack intitman

i

and in

VERSE CC'XDt

verse is quoted m v<i (p, 170).
which adds that * pash

'

stands for such rjitlh^

fortn the subject-matter of

as

fVvnvaliam. P
o62}, wliieh

i 1

1

P(trashan traadhara.
explains * vrvddnvt

method of settling the dispute}

( 1 1>4 h}.

us

a till in A r(tfakatpa tan /
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VERSE Cl XXX

This verse is quoted In Vivadartttnakwr#, p. 171)

If there is anything lentiss in the safety of the cows

( luri tig tive day, the ‘ vaktavyatii,

'

respons

the keeper j
If it ib at night, then on the owner

;

(in

lmt if ilie

* fu i
!

*
r

m

yQguks'eTiitiyii ’ (which is its rea

tiie agreement between the keeper and the owner, b 1

otherwise,

then (hiring the night also, the keeper is responsible,’

It b quoted in Apararka (p. 772), which
1

rakt*.ir>/a/ii

'

as fault or

(p, 530), which quotes KuIlQka, who explains the second half

as meaning dint * if during the niglit

d largo of the keejier, then if there is

blame lies on the keeper
!

;

(p. 81),

the cattle are in

wtong’

and m

VEB8E

Thi verse b quoted in Vivadarttinakartt 1 70),

* K41rabhrlah \ whose
1

dewhaid roram * he

which adds the

wages consist of milk only ;

should milk tli at cow (for himself) which is the best among ten

milk of die one cow ;
— ’ pale \ forcows

;

‘
*<l *

ibc cowherd ;
— 1

ahhftet who is not paid any tiling else in the

shape of feeding, clothing, and so forth.

This is quoted in Aparathct, (pi, (72) which adds the

following explanation : r of the cattle who has

his wages paid in milk, shall, with die owner’s pfliiuisakm, milk

the liost cow among ten milch cows, hiking that for lumself,

this being the Wi of the tilt tic-keeper

receive wages in any other form

;

n VivdcU 1 1

not

>• 'Utl

ains * Kgruhhftah ’ as * one whose wages
(p. 80). w

are paid in the form of milk only
-

i—he shall milk I lie hest

of ten cows (ibhfte the w no

and clothing,—and notes that this to the of
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inilrli-ealik- only

;

'Ksirnblrt'fh

!n KttyuhilpaUxru, (104 IV*, which explains

as one w Wiiges consist of milk only; he

shall milk for himself that cow which may W the I jest among
ten cows—but on]y once ‘aftAr#’ one who receives no
fixsl or clothing;—and in Viramitroflaya (Vyavahutra, Ulfib),

which says that the milk uf the best among ten cows is to

be taken by the cowherd only when he receives nothing

as wages.

VERSE Ct XXXJI

Krmihh ih
* A

.1rohabts t
( Med)

kind

la
l
s

of

anti

(RSghavihiandn).

worm

so

esillcd

f**rth
f

'lllis verse is quoted in

that the keeper is to make good t

of the animal last;— and that

meant is its being found, lost

(p- i i d), which adds

loss by paying the price

of the animal here

. 164),
in

as describing the lass of cattle

Vivadarcttnakftra
(p. ] 73), which adds "the following

van f

* areles* ness

by

in

i

p

the I'

w 9.

Wijaiite

so forth

ted

j dLlHi i ik of ucce^"

others

purtyjak

tlie keeper

;

following note*:

mre

Vw&d&ckintdman ?

:inirn;i]s aim
:

ihe hilkop and
hmmz of rescue ndoj>-

i- e r*

stolen by thic%

piirl of the keeper,—this negligence

the nuin should Ijo made to make good
idlpatvvu ’

(105a)i which says t

for want proper

the

anil

hva

care on the

why

A> tUOr-

suunb fur earn ivorous anim

vdmta ( Vyava i iSra 1 3«2)

general

in

and in V
W

m an inaccessible place iiid
1 what has fxen destroyed for want of that
possible for man to give.’

xpl uins *

Afnm pu l-ftrena

us

as

care which
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Tin’s verse is in Mit<t&$arn (2, 104), to the

(hat if tin* cattle placed in charge of u keeper

olmnca, then he should makeover it® ear and oilier

lilt* l>v
m

to till

owner

;

where Balmibhcttfi -ail is the following notes:

* Cfiannn \

of i i tt> iitii ina l

+

hairs, as (lie death

> aay > i- >s fat

;

fiti

puyam
a part of the ttrmsiy orgim f

is another rending

;

rnr

tile yellow pigment in the vow's eyes

shown t<> the owner of the

di these should lie

when 1 1 ie>» i i) lul

% ither pjirt^ nf its body also should tw brought up

;

ns the horns, luMjfs and so forth, w w

animal tliat may i if

indicate

we rein 1

mean the marks‘ AfJcSmfihcho it w

of tin- animal should lie shown ; in the residing

i
f.ihguiii,' the moaning would Ik* that while

marks, he sltonld hand over the ears &e.

on
L

- *’ or

itig the
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Tt IS qin tn I'ivadar 175), w

nuts* tlut all tlwt is Uy mectiiming the
I

j

i;) that rliL> distinguishing famtiv- of the dead animal should

lie shown. It explains
l

mfte$u’ as ‘in the ease of those

( iying at ft distance’, and ‘tihgatoi* as such comparatively

lasting parts of the body as the horns arid so forth.

notes that
ii

is another muling for
4

ahgdhi

It

m
ease sbuuls for snrli other *igfix of this animal

ns nuiy h& well known.

It it5 q notot I in Parasha*mamddhapu {Vynvaliiinu p.

20il as laying down that in the case of animals dying

dianca its ear itv. should l>o shown to the owner ;

in VyavahdranmyTA’ha (p.

evidence i>f the death of w
In n-n

Its lay ine down

it explains
m

itnk*f' as

and so forth, " as explained hy Mndnna —and in

ah which notes the read"Vimmitredaya (Vyavaharn, 137

mgs 'ahgdfli\ aiicf(hii' and
'

ahhadi \—it explains ‘ «iiha ’

;is 'such marks of recognition as the horn, the ears and so

fortl i and adds that ‘ dd%
' is meant to include witnesses.

Ibis verse is quoted in Ajxtrarka (p. 773):—in Viva-

duratriakara (p. 175), which notes that ‘ goats and sheep
’

stand for all such animals as are liable to lie attack-

ed hy wolves ’
; and explains

1 Samruddhe " as attacked
;

—
in Parasharanuidhava (VyavabSm, p. 265). which adds

the following notes :

—

1 Anayaii *, not coming to

ofl'rhe attack.

‘ goats : uid

i
-

yam animal lielotiging to the

—this pertains to cases where

wan I

of

ttack

coming in a place which is inaccessible, no blame attaches

to the keeper ;—in Krtyakalpatar^ '( 105 b) and in Vtrami-

trodaya (VynvnhStn, 137 a), which explains * amyoti ’ as
1

if

he does not come to avert the danger.'
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VEKSK

This verse is iu

which explains
1 m ifhah * as ' healed together

on the death of die cow

;

p, 2{ia) f which explains *amr '»ddmtiatn
’

tut

J

by the keeper’ ; end in Apararh> (p. r 7 :!).

175 ),

T

%* t*.

VERSE OCXXXV 1

1

Tills verse in quoted m Apararb

<

( j

v

74 ),

; n 1

1

is the following notes

:

ns

serve* a* the IjoIi keeping die bullock fixed to (lie

yoke,—and the distance covered hv die

of wood is what is called ‘ ShamijapStu.

ns nieee

It quoted VivndarcUnahira (p. 231)

reading ‘ -S’«^ifopdtoh' (in place oi

dun the 'Sami ’ is it wooden bolt,

covered 1 >y the

I
watur&diund round the villngv. *m, l dire*?

the pasture*!and nmrouruling a city.

m iteS

lishince

it should be die extent of the

should betime*

It is quoted (p. PH), which

plain * * pal

h

reserved for tin of

ea ldo and

A ERSE H XVIII

This verse is quoted hi Mital&arii (U. i

that this impurity pertains only to

tire not fenced.

where

VERSE CCXXXIX

Tins verse Is quoted in

down die nuei>sity of Sencing

B£ambha}{i add* the following notes:

lielcl-the fence should be so high that

(± 1 52) a*

mid
i

gardens ; ami

round the

a tail animal
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like the rjiuvel should nut be able [it Mil* the crops from the

other side;

—

1 mukhanuyam , enabling the moil ill itf die dug

or the bog to reach the cnp^—* in H&honanjam ’ is anuther

reading;—-the meaning is as follows:—One should build n

fence, like n wall, round the field. which should iie sit Uijdi

that the camel may not lie able to sec the uups ; and if there

tue any hales there, large enough in enable the dog or tlie

tiog to thrust its mouth into it, then nil these should he

securely closed up; ff we read ' Pd vdrayet \ then the second

halt is to i>e taken us laying down another metliod of liaving

the fence.

VERSE CCXh

' Vdntyet'— Raimiehimdni itsuls VAdmyit' and takas

the whole verse as a single sentence—* Tf the t-Ut le-kecpcr

fttkft* the cattle to graw in a field diat is fenucd, la? shall be

titled along with Ids master.’

It is quoted tn PardxfMmmtcfhava (Vyavahara, p. L'fitji.

which adds the following notes:—When a field on the road-side
« *

t I
“ *•1' j- • I JQ 4

*
-

*ti 4i fj f 4
• ft. m ^ fj

i (
1

i f?

has lieen duly fenced, if cattle hreak through the fetus? and

destroy the crops, the keeper of the cattle is to lie lined a hundred

iKttias
;

similarly winn a Held on the a v Huge

has lieen duly fenced, if cattle break into it and eat live crops,

the keeper is to he fined a hundred ptitv.ix, Tliis i ndicafea

then; is to be no punishment if the field is unfenced.

It is quotoll in Apardrha tp. 771), which explains

the meaning to lie tluu when the field on the road-side and

other such places has lieen duly fenced, if it is damaged by
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1

. 1 1 -1

I'iiitlt
1 whidi is tended hy kiiepen tlien the ktjupyr is to

be fined one hundred
;
but if the cattle is unattended it a!

off—and in VtramUrcdaffa (Vyaviihfira, 1B7 b).
I*

whirl] explains ‘potht sis in a

and j|S Oil thtr outakirtri <if the

v

VBUSE

Tlii a wrae is quoted in Apararha t

adds the following

With tiie exception

fittillv mentioned by Munu

' J : i ' meaning of the vttwe

been sped

lit* such tl tut for damaging thei

crops cattle ne Aof to lie punished —if the crops

other fields happen to be damaged, then the keeper

linwi one kiirqSjtwia and fl quarter ;
dii> should

stood ns referring to repeated and serum* damage

; 1 11 tswi* of damage to crop* by cattle, the estimated pnaluixi

of the held imaged should fee given to the

to Ini

undcr-

nud in

owner.

It is in r
7Mf«rf*iratu (thira

uld* the following notes

I ither than those lying on the

forth the m it ie be fined)

in the case of fields

of the village und au

here lx* taken ns

landing for the Jseeper of the rattle * toeing possible

kir thv r
die fine should lx imderstood

to lx « fxtnu and « quarter for uach head of

m V'tvaihtchmidwon:
1

ft nlirutt P t

;—und

si luin>

4

niyiWi its
‘
*

at n

Tliis verse is quoted in Vtvadwamt&ard

whieli explains ‘Aira-pa^hu us
1

mt tie dedicated to the

mgods "

;

< lhatxt

‘inaAokft
,

'

».

Apardrhfi (P-
I

4 I 1 ;

v •itm
jn FwwAarattta-

explain*
1
nf?a ’ ns (a)

or (&) ‘bulls dedicated by the
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rite tilled vffOtearga ’ j—and In SmrtitcUtva (p- 5H0),

which adds that the (tattle mentinned here, if I hev do

any damage, are dimply tt> lx driven away;—-and in

yavtthfira-jBafainbhaf{t (p. —and in V iv&duchni-

(dnKJrw (Calcutta p. tlS), which explain ' er^ott ' us

‘ breeding baits/

VERSE OOXMV

This verse is quoted in Vivadarttinakara (p, 17H);

—and in rhwwmta^ ( VyayahSm, lfJttaj.

VERSE < VXLY

This verse i* quoted in Virddaratnaiara (p. 201),

which adds llie following notes :—’ Nayet\
'

should find out';

’ detn * here stands for any mark of boundary,—where these

are * #aprakashaf i. e., quite perceptible by lx-;ison of

ILiving ilrits I up w 1

Jyaift/ia * also should lx*

taken ils standing for any time which makes it possible lor

the boundary-marks to lx» perceived.

It is quoted in Apardrha. (p. 75&\ which adds the

following notes:—-Tin; term ‘ gramet T
should be taken in-

cluding cities, He i Is and houses in regard to which boundiirv-

disputes aris^ so that Sxmnduiy-dispiites full into these

four classes ;—when tin* text mentions the month of

Jye&M \ it dues not mean that it must lie dune during

that month ; all dial it means to imply is that

month fx-ing the most convenient for the purpose of deter-

mining Isiimduries j—
' i$Cu ' stands for bunds and other

boundary-murks in I
rivadat•hittftiuutni (p. Q2) ;—and

in Viramitr&f'iya (Vyavid liira, 14‘J it), which says that

the month of
1 Jtfe^tha

'

is iitemionod only by way of illustra-

tion : ah that is meant is that it shall lie done at a time

when the Iannulary-marks may In? perceptible,—and that

'grama " stand** for city also.
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VERBE GGXLVI

This verse is quoted in MitahyJrd (2. lot), a* describing

boundaries i

«

FMdaminfflam fp. « ;—in

fr*rOshariimfvlhma (Yyuvalmra, p. 2?<>) ;
i” Ktwaa-

,h«USmm (p. 73)—»n.l in nrammdaya (VymnW
1 lift b).

VERSE COXLVn

This verst* is quoted in Frtwdarotnafc^ (p.

n 1 iiel i adds tbe followmg notes 0ubnah \ bra nchless

^hnlbs^_‘ vailyah '
; the and other creepers,—' tfA«-

;^nj
-

' jirtifieinl earth-mounds,
—

' kvhjaka gutrm \ hushes

of kubjat& (Rose).

It 1

1

quoted in MUSksara (2 . 151 ), whereon

AAalfi has the following notes
1 Qtdma

'

is shrub, without

branches, or merely gra^uraft—* fthakt * is nrti tin :d !v

elevated ground,—
1

1

’ (which is one reading

tor
1 kvbjaingntma ') is not the right reading, the <*>rreet

iine Iteing
‘ Upyuhaguhta \ which means ‘such shrubs

as are related to (used in tlie darning iind polishing of) copper

and other metals (except gold and silver)
* 1

tathu ,
i. e„

on this being done ' and in Vivddaehintdmam (p. 93).

VERSE CGXXtVllI

This venae is quote*l in Vivadarrtinabxra (p. ‘3)2), which

adds the following notes * Tadaga \ largo water-reservoirs,

—1
vapi \ smaller tank*,—

1 udapnna
'

water-streams other then rivers.

wells,
—

‘

praxrarunu \

It is quote*! in Mitak^aru (2 . 161),
where Batamt-

hhatCt adds the following notes :

—

1 Udapdna \ wel!,—'•<«*>»

long ponds with stone-walls,— pr^srawinfi \ springs;—

rinil in F

t

vadachintimani (p. 03).
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VERSE CCXLIX

This verse is quoted in Mkak$arii (2.151), where

BafambJtaiti lultls the following notes

almost hidden ,-—‘‘nitya t>*\

T

tills* indicates the rensons for establishing other hoiimlnrv

marks.

It is quoted in Vivarf>trainakata (p.

explains ‘ UpewKchJtannani ’ ns

for * stones ' am! other

fag verses :—and fa Vi

t anyan* hi

HU'd tioDfxl Lu till

VERSE (X L

This verse is quoted in

adds the foliowm£
‘ tthyara, extingn i sJted

' nhrtrkara
'

is s

It is quotal
fam

VERSE C(
rLT

;{). which

is karpnra, tiles.

as ‘ fcoi/'t,' <>ml •

;—anil in

“ Accord ing to Kid! uka, who

of Erl mspal i. these

( Buhler.)

an*

relies

In*

on a passage

m 11

s verse is quoted

IltVambfiaUi lias the

m (-’151), whereon
notes;— ‘ YAni ’

etiter

just mentioned, *nattyam \ on the

lnumdory that Inis got to l>e marketI,
—

‘ w-tidki \ meeting

point of the I kmndaries.

ft is quoted in

adds

nehhles

(p- tv] iii*|

i

f'va tiiwnd'anlni,’

ind SO fo rtl i a ltd in
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VERSE CCLII

Tills verse it» quoted id, df*td&otvi (2. 151)» which adds

the foliow ing explanation :
—* By means of these m arks, yi&hle

:md invisible, as indicated by his ministers and others, the king

should determine the boundary for those quarrelling aver it,'

It is quoted in Vivaduratnakara (p. 2<M), which

adds the following notes;

—

1 Satatawvpabhnktya, by long

unbroken possession—' he should determine
T
, "nayef

1 vdakasya.yamah

'

is flowing current of water ;—in

VivaduchiixttifiMxfii (pi fl3 }
;—in KfltfabalpaUt'f'it (110 b) ;

—

and in Vtfamitrodapa (Vyavahura, 139 b),

VERSE CCLm

Thin verso is quoted in Mitafyara (2. 152),

notes that the primary course is to settle the boundary <>n the

evidence of witnesses, and it is only tlte secondary course

to settle it according to the advice of samanta^

It is quoted in Vivadctrutnakarn (p. 205), which

exptjiins " xdkxipt'atyayah
'

as * decision dependent upon

witnesses in Fw ir''<hara-BalnmbJi/Bttfi fp, 790); inrl in

KrtyaluUptttarn ( 1 1Oh)*

VERSE CCLTV

This verse is quoted in Vimdam Intiharu fp, 205), which

adds the following notes :—•*

Qratt&yaika' sue ‘village-residents,

’

—their * hd<t means ‘crowd .

—

wvii*tiiuih '
,

‘ of the disputants',

in to be construed with ‘ scwvdktfjm \ Via the presence of,’

It is quoted in Afitak$ara (2, 151) to the effect that

the witnesses and Samantax should be put on oath

sind then questioned regarding the boundary, in the pro

se iice of corporations, guilds and so forth. Batam-

Matft has the following notes ;
—

‘ Gmmeyakah ’ are the

residents of the tiQages,—their *hda '

are crowds

;

or
1 ’ may l>e taken as standing for guilds and corporations

fa:.,—
1
' Stmani*

‘
in rcgartl to the boundary

74
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It is quoted in Apararka (p. 750) ;—in Krtya-

ka/prttaru (p. Ill a), which explains ’ gramiyaka ’ os

‘inhabitant of the village* and in Vtramitnxfaya (VvavB-

hSra, 141 a),

VERSE CCLV

Thi erst' is quoted in. n

to the effect that when the witnesses

thus questioned unanimously dedsie the lumiulary point,

the king shod, for fear of the settlement being forgotten,

reconi this settlement in writing, setting forth therein dl

the lioumlarv marts shown by the as also t lie n !iiues of the

ivit nesses.

It is quoted in Viviidarctfnakai'a (p. 205) t
—'in kr/ya-

kalpatarn (111 a) and in Firemitredaya Vyavahlira,

141 ah

eff(>d that the witnesses, the Sainantas and others should

indicate die boundary after lieing put on oath.

It adds that the plural number in
‘ nayeyvh

'

indicates

that the boundary cannot ho determined on the basin of only

tiro witnesses; the admission of one being permitted by

Naradil

Balambhatti adds the following notes '.S'pai'A

smih* means ‘ by the deeds of the caste to which each of

them bdougB Wtflni’, a piece of earth
,

—-t™’ (which is

;te raiding for ‘ tarn *) boundary— Sanutfijasam

'

is an adverb

modifying the verb ‘ nayeynh.'

St is quoted in Apararka (p. 702};—in Krtyakatpa-

tarn (p. Ill b) ;
—and in Vbnniitr<xbiya (Vyavailam.
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ADIIYAVA VI 1

1

VERSE CCLVII

Tills verse is quoted in Mitak**™ , us hiving

down the

boundaries ;

for witnesses lying in connection with

I ti r; edfla nUaabtra 2X1), which explains

* Satycuakfinab * in ‘those persons who depose truthfully to

the !jound ary,
1

uml ‘ dzish > ttom ’ us * two hundred ptnas

117} ;
I'.nn

in Vyavahdramuyukha

<p. yr,) in Krtija&alpattini (112 a) ;^andin Vtramitrodaya

(Vyavaliara, 141 a).

VKESE CCLV1 1

1

Men from the four surrounding villages are meant, as

KuUuba surges is

hy the fact

The i-orrectnes of this opinion is proved

the land grants usually mention the four

boundaries of the vilinger given away

i lds verse is quoted in Mital- 153) W

tornarks that neighbours are to lie called in only in the ab*

sent t‘ of regular witnesses* IjdJctnihK'.i tt\ adds the note tliut

the number * four * stands for any number from four

and that the epithet * prayrUdh ’ precludes the calling of

wieked men.

It is quoted in Apvrdrka (p. 7t>U) and in

ttdkam (p. 20ti), which adds the following notes

vdingers mdntavaxi > r <ih persons living near (the

boundary),
—

‘ vinirnayam htryuh,' should determine

boundary on the basis of the tradition among them. If

explains

boundary

fi&manta* as ‘persons living near the disputed

Ipardrka (p. 5fli) him explained the term
4

ns peopl seen near the
J i

m-
yc

g ‘at*uMntamsinakupaltd*yan&‘ Hence Medhatithi’s reudin

js to be explained as * grdnxtsya sawantdt vdsttiai},
' '

people

living near about the village.'

It is quoted in KftyakalpatarH (Ilia).
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VERSE CCIJX

Tills verse is quoted in t
r
ivtxtlaratTidkfvra (p. 2119),

which explains ‘ mftulah
'

as
1

persons who have lived intlie

village ever since it came into existence,
*—and ‘ awt/vtofiia ’

as * should question ’ ;—In ParashtM^mndhomt (Vvvaliant,

p. 272) ;—in Fjftt >'ahdva~Bdhimbhatfi (p. 79<t) ;—in

Kftyakalpataru (111b);—and in Viramitrodayu (Vyavalrnm,

140 b), which says that the foresters and others arc to i>e

ashed only when there are no such persons available

as are cultivators of lands lying near the disputed boun-

dary.

VERSE CCLX

1 Vandcharinah *— Chose who roam ntioul Forests In

search of flowers, fruits and fuel ’ (Mwlliatithi) ;
—

‘ shabura*

and other foresters
1
(Xarayana).

MedhjUUhi does not read ' sk&lQ&hah
1

as Hopkins

says.

This verse is quoted in Mitahnrd (2 . lo2), on which

Bdiamhhatfi has the following notes :
—

‘ Vyadhan,

'

fowlers,

—

‘

$hahunikd% ’ those who live by killing birds,

—

-kaivartdn,'

those who live by digging tanks et&,— 1

Wifi/akhdiuldn,

'

those living by digging up the roots of trees iHe.,—

who live by gleaning com,
—

' mn&goehtyrim,

1

those who

roam about in forests in search of flowers, fruits and such

is quoted in Vivdihmtti<akf-tra

aharanifitihiivu (Vyavahura, p. 272),

i business

boundary marks ;—in

to dig up and raise

(U1 b); nd in
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This verso is quot«d in V‘*vadaratnab*ra (j* 210)

,

in Krtyakaipat&n

t

{ill b).

and

VERSE CCLXU

Thi verse is quoted in Vivddo^atndkara (p. 218)

—:md in Virdditchitilamnni (Calcutta, P- 02)

VERSE CCLXI t 1

This verse is quoted in Vivad'frntndbtra (p. 211),

which adds Uitt following notes:—* Setu,* boundary

pfthak, ’

1

witness

each severally, each one

s prthi !k

lividunllv being the

in wad* tchintamani (p. 05) and in Kfty

*

kal\paUtrw (112a)

VERSE CCLXTV

Tliis verse is quoted in Mitiib-ard (2.155) f
according to

which (ijfliinat is rneint to cover those cases where a man

tak& possession ol nnotlier'e guidon <fcc, under the impression

that they really iieloiig to himself ;
in which case the tine is

to be only two hundred Bat'unbh'd ft has the following

notes
1

Bhl$uifd thi-eatening with dangers from some other

source ; this includes greed also.

It is quoted in Avurdrfxt (p. 766) in Vivddarettnd-

fartt (p. 222), which explains * bht^ayd’ as
f by arousing feat

in him,'
—

* ajti&ndt ’ as ‘ tlirough mistake
‘

in Vyavahdra-

mwjukha (p. 98) ;— in Vivddachin Idmani (Calcutta, p. 04),

which explains dial “ if one robs the house after having

threatened the owner, the fine is only 501 > jh ino* i

!—?md in

V*ramit’rodaya{Vyavahira, 143 b).
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VERSE CCLXV

I Ms verse is quoted in Mitdkfard ( 2. ! 5:3), to tho

that U-tween the two villager (diluting over their boundary),

the king shall allot the disputed plot to that one to

would lx; more useful than to the other.

IL

It is quoted in Apar&rjta

following notos

:

ution, in the shujje persons or proofs,—
’
pravishet ’

the

eans of detertnin-

its reading for pradixhet ’), is equivalent to ‘praveahayct'

put into possession,
—

' upakdrat! on the ground of utility.

It is quoted in Vivadaratnakara {p, 216). which adds

the following notes :
—

‘Avifahyd \ uniLscertainabJe in die ab-

sence of ‘ ehe^am jmniishet upakdrdt’ he
should give it to one party, on the ground of

1 u f. **„ to

that party which is likely to derive greater benefit from the land

is found to be equally possible forin

both parties, then he should divide the land between both.

It is quoted in Purdaharumddhura
which * cwi$aJiyd

*
:ls ‘ there being neither witnesses

nor any oilier indications helping to determine it;
1— in

Nrsrmhuprasftdct (Vynvahoni, 31 a) ;—and in Viramitrodaya

{Vyavahitraj

for which no dctenninent is available in the shape cither of

witnesses or marks.'

which explains ' avifahydyam ' as * that

VERSE CCLXV1I

verse

that
i

p '*ulfm
*

i u.-tv i iieaus

in , tpardr&i (p. 808h which adds
cutting off the tongue

Purdah(tramadh <:tra

where

Adhyardha, 150

particular case is to depend upon the lightness

of the oflenoe,—‘ vodka,’ beating and so forth.

K
f m

i— in Mitdkwxr
the following notes

:

whether it should be 150 or 20U in any

or gravity
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It i a quoted in Vriadaratit&kara (p. 250), which adds

the following notes:

—

'Akrushya

'

stands for the
1

middle' kind

of defamation—says Pari)atti ;

1 50,—‘ die vd \ this idtentative is

comparative gravity of the defamation ;

ntling off of the tongue and so forth.

in view of the

t.

T

c-

It is

m
quoted in Vyawthammayukh <

i

(Vyuvalmm, 44 b} ;

99)

;

am

in

P 70), which
v as

i

on? and n half \ and
*

of 4jeamg\ and says

tliat the punishment, in the cause of the \ Jiishya and the

Shfidra also is
*™- *—find in J^rfjzmitrod'wfafor defamation ;—and in

(Yyavahara, 149 a).

verse oclxviii
*

This verse is quoted in fflttifkq&ra (2. 207), to the

effw't dint the Brabmaria is to be fined ;»ll for insulting

:i ivsnttrijai, 25 for instil ting il

Bhiidra ApararJca (p. 808), to

tint l bo many pan«* are meant

and 12i for

[lie same effect* adding

md in Vivndaratn afotra

151), which adds that ahh Uhamsana ’ menns
1

defaming

' insulting

VE1hSE CCL

This verse is quoted in Fuvidttratndiara 140),

which adds the foliowing notes :—No special stress is meant

to lie laid here on the mention of the ‘ twice-bom
'
{what is

stated being equally applicable to all ‘ t yufikratiie
*

means defamation, other than tlie divulging of a secret

which latter is what is spoken of by the phrase ' rade

avaehardye. ’

It is quoted in FSrmnitrotfaifa (Vyuvahira, 49 a)
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is meant, since those also are ‘ low-l>orn.
*

Bahnubhatn (on 1, 107) remarks that, inasmuch

as in verse 177 the cutting o! the tongue is excluded in the

owe of (lie SI
i

'idn i instilling the VtilshfE, what is said in

the present verse must be restricted to the Shodra insulting

either n Brailmaiia or & Ksittrjyn.

This verse is qnoted in Viradaratndlarn (p, 15:1), which
siddfl the following notes.

—

1 Abh idrohbia \ in an extremely in-

sulting manner,— ayom&yak\ made of iron,— shuduh \ nail.

ft is quoted in Amhtm-Ib (p.

is meant For very frequently repeated often cv.

which says that this

VERSE CCLXXn
c/

:

ii ns.
Tliis verse Is quoted in Apartlria (p, 809), which

adds that ‘ stands for the Shudra ;—and in Viradtt-

rcUniikttra (p. 254).

VERSE Ct'LXXm
Cf. 2. 19-11.

1Karma. drimwi’—1

With reference to occupation and
to the body’ (Medha tithi ) ; ‘bodily sacraments’ (Kullukn and
others). :
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J

This file is quot^l in Viradaratnakora (p. 1154 ), which

iiilds tire following notes .
— i KurnM

f

T

austerities and the like ;

* xharlrtim
'

limbs of die body,—-* vitaih^w.i ,

the ii ruling being that if one, ;irrognnce, sprea< f

s

false reports regarding t lie learning, country, cos&£ austerities.

and limits of another, lie ahull l>e fined Still, The Instnuuen-

tal anting in ' VitalKhui ’ b in accordance with Pfining*

Sutra “ Prakrtyudibhy'f U])a§ahkhyanam ’ ;
—

‘ SJmtta \

' learning
1

I the rest are mentioned by way of illustration

of tl io false reports i e. —1

This non Inis not learnt tlie Veda
1

he is not an inhabitant of AiySvarta/ ‘he is not n Brali-

ma rta
1 he has performed no austerity at ail,’

1

hie akin is

not free from disanse ’ and so forth.

—

1 Darpa ’ stands for the

high opinion that one lias in regard to his own qualification:-'

and consequently die low opinion that he has with regard

to other persons.

VERSE CCLXX1V

This verse is quotod in Mvtakqarii (2. 204), which notes

l hat this mle refers to a ease wl tore the'jdefamer is a very wicked

person; and Bdfam has the following notes:

—

1

Tathyena even in truth,

—

1

kdrqapoqdvQrafn at least

one hi;-$upr tna, never less limn that; this refers to eases

whore a wicked and iU-l>eiiuved person insults a caste-fellow.

It is quoted in Apttrarku (p. WHO), which adds that this

refers to a cose wliere the ins niter is a man with very superior

qualifications. or where the motive of insulting is very insigni-

ficant.

It is quoted in Vicii’htrat1

1

akam (p, 247), which ex-

plains ' kdrwpandwram ’ as * that tluin which one Jfcar$4-

p"iK

t

is lower i. e,, * two kiir#dpun>>x *«—in Parashanmiti-

dJiam (Vyavuhiira, \>. Jll.'O, whidi addu that ibis refers lo an

extremely wicked person ;—ip n>nhupr&tada (Vyiivahiira,

44 b) ;

—

and in Vtromitrod*iya (Vyavuhara, 150 a).

76
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VERSE CCLXXV

Ak$timt/an '
—

‘ JMu by causing dissension ’ (Me-
I \ i

—’ accuses of a. heinous mine
1

(GovbtaJaraje, KuliDka
anti Kiigl ia vununiln),-— accuses of incest' (Naruyunii),-

—

•' make.-

them angry ’ (Nnndana).

’ 'I™ verse is quoted in MUtak&trd (& 204), wliidi (rending

Shvaahvram '

for
!tanayam ’) adds that tins refer* to

"-'here die wife is inmrmt of what IS

"'here the mother and the

lid lami‘hatft

ngiiinst her, and
are even gnilty of what is

adds the
‘ Akyarttyaii

*

foilowing

t

of

:

MM ) » M I M -I r • |—

what Miidkfara says in to

note*

;

favour

i inswet *

die objection taken against it by Eiilluka, that

tion should he found for the sa me

mentionedfor insulting all the

on the other hand, adopting the mailing

some oiplana-

being prescribed

1

1army

a

m }’ has
iW dutaemum amone the

explained ‘ dk^artiyan
'

persons mentioned.

It is quoted hi Vtramitrodaya (VyavahSra, 140 b)

explains
1

bhrdUtram
'

us
1

elder brother ’ and add

w

this

refers to eases where the elders have done some mischief, and the

done nothing wrong;—in Pordxharatnddhavawife llil:

(Vyawahats i.

Ihtdkiat*n ;

P-

md in

w add* tile

nmayTtkha

same note a*

f>9),

the elder one, since
adds that the * brother meant here is

he is mentioned dong with the father and the rest

and add* that Mitdkmrd mid other w s hav e declnra I

thin this refers to the wife only when she is innocent.
and to the mother and others even when they arc

It is quoted in 1’Vv&dnratndbtra
read* trtnayan

t

and cxpl iiins
4 —

jeering , ! to

44 b).

t

250)< which
1

mxh-m
aiid . in i\ f$i

rmh tiprasd 1 t

a

(Vyavaliaij^
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VERSE I'ChXXVl

verse is q note* I in 1
rivaduraltiaharei (p,

uwhich ftdda tlio following expLiuatious :—In a case

BtSl iLiuina an4
) ji Ksattrix's Imve in suited om- another, the

amercement

"

9

on the

role

to

the defacation

5-
it is m

that this refers to

bhatfi (

ts in regard to a

daehintamoni (Calcutta, p. 1

cages of mutual defamation between the lirahmana and the
m

'
l
U " M * I"' 9 > I* «j • 4 ‘‘A -* ^ ft B-

that the same law bolds gfx.nl m between

i lie* Vahshyit and the Shudra also r^ntl in I tvdaya

(VyavahSM, 150

VERSE CCLXXVH
i Iiis verse is quoted in

o

in

50),

thewhich adds the following :—The rule

preceding verse is applicable to the Vnishya and the

Shiidm also ;

same caste
’

the

is to be inHicted) * tattrutah

of position
J

'

in accordance with the snperiorty or

and qualitlcsUions

;

cutting of the tongue.

It is quoted in Mitaksara (2. 207), to

the Vaishyn abuses the Shudra, he in to !« fined 5<J jmtuw

has the following notea

:

t

in the case of the

£ j

and the Shudra— Svdj atim

prati

'

insulting each other,
—

‘ erawe>a the case is to lx*

treated as in the case of the Br-dimaim

i. f. insrnta the Shudrn.

' first amercement and when the Shudra insults the

he should pay the * middle amercement .“this should Ik* the

penalty inflicted, and there is to be no cutting of the tongue

;

•' tuttvaurii tins is die legal pumshment.—TJiis verse, ns

also the preceding one. refers to a cast- where the defamation

is in regard to a heinous offence.
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It is quoted in Vir/tmtirtvhttfu (VV fl^tom, Una).

VERSE H'LXXrX

TJiis verse is quoted in Vivatinm (tuilttrn
whir-1 1 explajns 7uWyd/.‘ ji> 'strikes

U its lending fur
1

< hechchretfhum ')

luglier castes

—1

fthrbydmsmit

'

(which

:!S one of the three

—unit us the

Vlrunikvodnifa (VyavaMrn, 14fi b).

It is quoted in 1
' i/a Ptshdrantaytikha

iiulm and m

Parasharamadftava {Yyavahira

(p. 313), to the effect that the limb shonU ;...

T> 288)

Shudra causes pain to a Btiihmaum
Vnishyu ;—and in Mitakfara

(2. 2U), to the

- 100)

j

in Apar(ir/:a

cut off. if a

or u K&irttrivu or a

or to the
Shudra causes pain to the 1 5rSJ i turiua,

or to the Vaishya, his limb should be cut oft

inasmuch ivs this lays down the rutting of the
BhDdm who strikes tiny ttpiac-born

that If

and

the purify of reasoning, that this

Vaiahy

person, it

limb of a

from

i ri dieted npon tin-

same punishment is to he

Salambhaffi has

higher caste* twioe-ljom taste,

the hivcv*mo?t (* antya ’) Hmb
caste.—

i

i striking

the Inflowing notes :

ntyttjt t born of

or one lx>rn of the lowest

This same rule is applicable also to
iii Vafehya striking die Ksattriya, ns the former is mmjaja '

A, tho f>Pi titlrij

Ixirn

fihrJy

comparison with (bo latter
• (

who therefore
#

IS

Ins quoted in Nrsimhaptxutada (Vyavuitilra, p. 44 h);—'Lrn 3 in Vmr/co hinteman

<

t

|i. 76Jj whicli explains
’ (which is its riding fur 1

*hresthrxm') as
ides,* and <mtyaia *

as * ShTidm »
ibree higher tastes,* and 1 anh/aja

‘the

VERSE i X hXXX
Tide venae

in Patathararnddhai
qu >:tii in Vxvadaratndkara

(Vyuvn hfiru
, p, 288) adds
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1

that, though in tlje ease of other tastes mi sing a weapon to

strike one of a higher cost r, the penalty in to lie the

amercement,' yet for the Bliudra it 1ms to he the Hitting of

the hand and other Limbs.

This verse is quoted in Aptirarka, (p. 814)

;

Vb>a<l< >numhara (p, 208), which adds llie following notes:

in

‘ Sffhaftitnamabhq*rep»>^ sitting on the same seat,
—

* dhhi-

pteptfi * (lit. desirous of getting at) sunn ting here for actually

man sitting upon the same ,

l.
Ids superior should lie

1

branded on his hip and banished

Brailms inn, *a.jiakf$tajrt’ the Shadm,— * I ftan-

kak, branded with risl hot iron,

—

1

tphicha,

'

u part of the loin;

and in Vivddachtntamani (Calcutta, p, 7.5), which soys that

the
1

branding ’ is to be done with iron, and that

o port of the waist

s

IS

verse cclxxxii

This verse is quoted in Vivadarat«dfaira

adds the following notes :— * A.v<*ni$th tvato d<trpat\ tlirough

arrogance spitting on the superior,-—* avaunt(rai/atafj ,
" sprinkl-

ing urine,
—

* awtsft&TfJJmifatoh,
1
passing wind tlirough the

anus with it loud Hound ;
—

‘in Apararka 811),

takes it us prescribing the penalty for the SMalta doing these

things upon twiee-boni persons in ParasKarat!wlhava
IVyavahare, 1’ 288) > in Mitaksara, (2. 115) where

acta here mentioned arelialambhatfi remarks that the

indications of disregard and contempt ;—and in

vhintdmam (Calcutta, pp. 75 and 73).



mast; sm k i rr

—

yi/TEs

verse ( c lxxx] i r

It H difficult to -SOP why Hopkins calls the ro
1

daithikayan^
*

.

I'liis verse is quoted to (p. Si 4), which adds tin*

fallowing notes

scrotnin and tli

Du -* I

on the beard,-

—

1

Vfsatusu
if the scrotum ahut were

plural ending could not he vtistiiied

meant.

m
Viitiltihn 008) w reamrk

been used

the dmu I

I

h*\ w n dew to indicate that

-ling

hands are to be cut olfevon though i H

only ; and it explains 'd&lhika' as hei rd
1

—and
by out-

Vivadu-

iPIRipgp p-

uitim thill ‘
if it Sliunlni

casttfl

0), which expi.iins these two verses

n mail of any of the

him, his lip should be cut off

urinating on his body, his urinary organ should lx* cut
by passing wind over

catching hold of hi

ofi

him, the anus should be

>.v

if

offi uid i]

bis hands should |>e cut off.

44

VERSE ( ’CLXXXJV

According to Riighavanandathe rule refers to

to Narayana, the
fenders property shall be confiscated.’—Rubier.

This verse is quoted in Vivadaratudhara

of-

1 04),
which remarks that in view of the law laid down hv Vferiu
h a hi. _ .

" in-

that for causing Idee ling the fine shall be 04punas, the penalty
here laid down should lie understood, to be applicable to a ~

whore there is much bleeding caused by the tearing of the skin.
It is quoted in PantJutnotutdhaip iTynvaVm p. 287);

i 1 1 Apftrurka 815)

is due to grievous linn, then the line

adds that, the

is to iie UlluT-

iUtti
wise 04

;

remarks that the penalty here laid down applies to cases where
the hurt has l*een inflicted fin some vital part of the IxhIv *

-f-y- A 1“ MM H B
B
T
B *

mid in Vivadachintdinani (Calcutta,
1 ni^m as equivalent to four ‘ smartut*;

[)* 74), which explains
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VERSE rcLXXXV

Au-ording to the lint for ini tiling trots

give shade only is lu 3>c very amidl ; in the ease uf

tkmer-I Hairing lives, middling
; and in the case

It

Buhler.

This verse is quoted in VyavitAaranv-tyukh

a

(p, 100);
imd in Ajmrarktt (p, SI 9).

VERSE ( VLXXXYI

This verse is quoted in Vivadwatnuhura
adds thin ‘ flithkhiiiftf mtena 'with the intention of giving

pain and the addition of this implies that there is no crime

if the hurt is caused by chance ;—

,

(Calcutta, p, 75),

intention of causing pain.’

explains ‘ dvhkhatfa’ as ' with thu

VERSE OCLXXXVm

This verse is quoted in Apardrha (p. 820)
;—in

that each case has to

be taken on its merits, in relation to the quality of the pro-

perty damaged *—in MitatyartI jfp. 204 )
;—and in Vivtida-

chintSmmU (p. 151),



maku sumti NOTES

other 1earnw goods,—some people explain that in the expres-

mons *<sAarmmASrmika

m

the first Pharma'

of i ii< iking the ka*thah <tifari>\ the Pra*th

a

and such things.—Voflfrawoyipm\ the jar and such

fine equal to five times the value of the flowers etc. is one ibat

has l>een laid down by Briwspati also, hilt elsewhere Maim has

laid down die line to be hundred and more times the value of

the flower etc,.—and these sire to tie reconciled the view

that the exact fine in each case is to tie determined

quality of the flower etc, damaged ;

»y I he

ha? be noted

the

t hese

of the injured natty lists to lie secured

It is quoted in dmHhdfl (p. S2l>).

VRRHE c < X<

'

This verse is cinoted in Vwadaratnaktt'ra (p, 280)

,

which adds die following notes: * Y
rest, p die charioteer,

punishment; i. e., not to be

Ba^ambhotft (n. K.U01

tafwwt
, h

*—and in

and the

beyond

A C( XCl

These verses suv quoted in Apararka (a, 80S) f H
Mitalinra {p. 200), to the effect that the iiisin is not liable tip

punishment os the damage Is not due to any sict of Ids.

Bd )<imhha tt

t

notes dial tinder the ten circumstances Iihu-

er of the diariotenunciated,

deserve* iinv

the owner or the

the

etc- refer

ot,

i if woot

account of the

to the bullock* or other animals

the *|fttga ’ is a piece of wooden

thi*

if the piece

bed should lmppen to lie broken on
enne&s of the road,—if the rupe?t with

several parts of die chariot are bound should be
Hnapj md;—similarly on the snapping of the yoking-,Imp or
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tin* reins,—-the ‘ ijottra
'

being tin* with which

the shaft is to the Iwek of the I Hillock,

circumstance is rhai whan the driver or some one in the

chariot has itying aloud turn aside ;—ii under any of

these ten circumstances, the chariot should happen

do damage to any living being or to any property, the

and tlie rest ure not liable to any punishment.

to

It it

adds the

imuted in
(

I

J * 2K1), w
1 IUJ notes

:

the string

with the nostrils snapping,
—

‘

bhinnayugV,

wooden yokitig-shafl

tiling (inning up either

move mem
on in front, i. cl

some-

if

reason of something else coming up ys, or in front.

the chariot .should he turned

there is to l*» no {wnishment,

and thereby do damage,
i a

'

is the of wood in

withthe wheel (the axle)

the yoking shaft is tied up,

—

1

rashtni \ the reins;—if tlie

driver or sonic one else calls out loudly ‘move off \ and vet

s are not n>

disregarding the warning, some one oomes too near the

chariot and bceonun ho rt, then the driver and

he punished.

It is ignited in Paraiharomadhawi ( Vyitvuhnra, p

to the effort that in a case where the hurt is caused by some

one who is helpless in the matter, he is not to In; punished.

VEllrfE < VX(’IH

This verse is quoted in Apardrka (p.

explains 'pra)abt '

ns the drttvr and * picam

i

’ as the man
riding in the chariot ;—in Snyrtitattva (p.

explains the meaning to be that, in a caae when* the

goes astray on account of the inefiidemy of

causes hurt to some one, a fine of 2^1) should la*

the owner of the chariot for the offence of It living

tIriver, a

on

driver

:

m Bahxmbhatfi (2 .

the same explanation as the otic given
; and m

at
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Vh'adaratnakam (ip. 282'. which adrls the following notes:

In if case die owner of the chariot has employed an

inefficient driver, and the horses go astray reason of the

driver’s inefficiency anil if there be any damages caused by

this, then tire owner should lie fined 200.

It is quota! in Vyornhdra-Balatnbhttifi (p, 1041).

VERSE ( 'CXC TV

This verse is l m Vt >vid< O'titndkant il«

the effect that in a ease where the driver is efficient, ihe

punishment shall lie inHicteri upon him ; and it BJ11B

' dntaft ’ as
*

fully expert ' ;—and in (2.;

which adds, that if the owner employs an expert dri ver, then it

is the ih'iver that Ik to be punished, not the owner ;—and
in I 'yavith<h'*.i-Balamhh <tf(t (p. 1042).

VERSE < ’( X(T

VERSE t VX ( V

1
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1

by reason of the careless ttriver, theq he al once I n ei)m^ as

gre.it :m offender ns n thief, ami liable to Im* punished as a thief

|* Kitvi$t*m ' is another muling far
1

kitvifi ']; anil the penalty

manat here* must Ik- the ‘
I lights r amercement,' not dvalh,

since the second half of the verse speaks of the * half
1

of the

said penalty, hv which 'half :i lint' of 500 is meant, fertile

Offence of killing such larger animals ftfttheciv and the

This verso is quoted in HfifM-snrd (2. §00), where

Bnlandihfittl adds the following notes ;

—

Ksitdrti~pqfhit *

are smaller animals,—these muftifar ones 1 s L
ing eit 1 ier in «get

t‘.y„ calves &t% or in quality, e.y goats &c, ; hut it is the former

that are meant here ; so that for the killing of a young calf

t]ie fine would Ik* 200 ; in the ease of birds that are

auspicious—in shape or in quality,

—

'mrga' the rwiit, the

jimifa and other species of the 'deer—birds, such as the

parrot, the swan and so fbtih,—the Hne is 50,

it is quoted in Vityid'trafyakarti (p, 283), which adds the

following notes :

—
* Kendra

'

means smaR

;

anti
j

smallness
’

Is of two kinds—due to age, as in the ease of the elephant

cub, nud due to quality, as in the ease of the gout am! the

like ; the ‘ &h ubha mrga ‘ are the Rum, the Ptsatu and so

forth ; and
1 MuMa 1

birds are the parrot and the like.

It is quoted in PyavahararnttyuMu {]). lltfljj—and

in PitrtldiQrat/iQfJJutwt (Vyavahara, p. 201).

VERSE ocxcvm

This verse is quoted in Vivadrtratnakcuxt (p, 283),

which notes that the
L

ma$aka
1

is eqmd to two if
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as declared hv ParijaUt ; in Faraxh€trcma<Hiop • t IVil

hSra, p, 291 )V—*md in Mttak$(*ra (2-iUiO), w lit re Balambhatfi

add# the following notes':*—For the killing id a

nr goat nr sheep, the tine consista in nlwr, a ] m
weight, mill iml gold. and for the killing nf a ilng nr a jag, one

Mam of silver. It notes both the

' ainl

Cf. 4- 104-

This venue is quoted in (p* 271),

which explains that the younger ‘brother" i* meant;

Ytramitroda?/<3

m

P in Apardrht (p.

610, anil id$o jx 817)

;

in -M
i

and 019)

;

in $am *kar*rtn< ujTihha

(v*

ii in Sams
314), which aavK that the

j

mention of the ‘ uterine’ brother indicates that the half-brother

shall not lie beaten;—and in Smftichandriia (8a (hsk itra.

sin mill liep. t42), which says tbit this

when the boy proves intractable to chiding and other mean* ;

—«jh1 in Vivadach%rdamani (Calcutta, p, 7i»).

VERSE (VC

This vena? k quoted

p. 5 1 4)
;—

:

in ,
ip&r&rba

i n Ftram >trodu >/a (Samsb

. 610), which explains that

again‘bilvifOm* means an

on p. 81", where ' itVtn^ooi ' is explained as ' punishment ’

;

in Yivudaratnal-artt 'p. 27 1),
I

’ r
.

- s i wtt
w L9 jT k

as ‘not in a vital part. and

in

uUmnangeP also ns * hi a vital

(p* in[Xirt

(2. B2), in support of the view dint. if. in a tit of passion, the

Teacher should strike die pupil in a vital part of the body
•

^
-

' * ’
•

’

*
’ «T %—yPjjP

ami the boy should complain liefort* tin* king, then it becomes

an admissible suit

;

in 572
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and 919); ii Xrsivt (SatwkSrn, 47 b)

in Samtotammayvil*n

slimilil hv struck oa tfep IwAcf

tl LI" tliat no one

in -SVtmsl r fa i?v tfrj i> flirt

! p* -t L7#). MVS tlml * tdl^fnanga
'

mBiitt ' head
h

;

Nmrtichan 'Irika

chintdmani

M

iitta* p. 7 ti).

p ml in
f*r »

r * v

u

VERSE CCCI

This verse is quoted in Ft«dr/^tnaAqro (p- 330),

verse

This verst* Is quoted in

tind in Vinot!nchintumuni (p. 1 4).

tr (p, 2113);

V ERSE

Ti i i s verse is ipii «Cnl in

which adds dull this net is

VivSdetrcUnSiara (p. i

k

S*i(trn on the

of its liuving to be done day after tiny ;
suit]

1

daksittum
'

means ’ Saliva nt

fee ' : in

Sill'

niuni (p, 1-4)

f

VERSE CCCIV

“This is that famous sixth' of good or evil which the

king draws upon by protecting or neglecting Ins

people ;
lie receiver a sixth of die produce as tax (7,1 3P}, and

b return, it may lie, must give security to the realm, nr he

gets the same proportion of the fruits of their bud deals ; or (cf.

verse SOS) lie takes all the sin of the world, YajQavalkya

says (1534—S30) he takes ouc-sixth of the fruit of their

good deeds, hot one half of their sin in ease he does not protect

them. Similarly the sixth or twel fth part or

half (&39) is the tslmre of the treasure the king receives ; and

again in 8» 18 lie receives a fourth of the fruit* of the sin
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vkrsk ccrv

This verso is quoted in Vtromifrodnya {RjTj nnTl i . n

‘254);—and in Vivadachintamani (p. 2031

VERSE a TVI

This verse is quoted in Virwnitrtdam

in Pft rasharam ft*Ihuva F .

P-

and in

v i irse vccvu

—-Hie share in kind. L fc, the sixth part of the

harvest' (MedliStithi, Go vinda ru
j
a, Kiilllika. KSrayam and

Hagimvanundii);—Vhoioe portions of grains ami cattle &e*
(Xaudunn).

'Karam —’Tax in cash
‘ (Medhatithi, whose expression

'dravyad-ana has been misread hy Sublet ns ‘jahahfi-

damt)\— ‘taxes, paid monthly, or at ie villages'

* Shulkam' and
* payable morelunits

"

This verse is quoted in

p. 397);—and in Vb-uinitrntluya (Rajmilti, p. 355),
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1

005

V ERSE Cl VY1 i t

This vecw 18 qiioltail in Vhxtraitrod'O/n (Rajaniti, p.

*J 55).

VERSE Ul IX

*ViprafKrnptil-tim
’—Iteeerter of the Brahmana (Nan

danu, whose raiding is \npratop'ika/m ')\
—

‘who takes pro-

perty even from a Brabmapa' (Xnrayana);

—

‘rapacious,

who takes (grains improperly (Mcdharithi).

i, e

'Phis verse is quoted in Vh'mnitrodaya (iMjamti, p.

355), which explains Ufipra/opafcwi

i

" (which is its raid-

ing for
‘
iriprattunpakarn '

) ns 'one who injures the livelihood

of llie Brahmatuts
V—and 'ntUiram', ‘one who enjoys.'

VERSE ( ’OCX

Thin verm is quoted in Viriidardindbtrn (p, 030),

which adds the following notes :

—

‘Adh&rmikatn means,

from the context, the thief,

—

'nydyaih\ restraints, checks,

—

‘mr<xfhwta\ throwing into prison,—‘hamdha, nitrating

freedom hv means of chains and so forth,—VividAhio

vadfibut\ in the form of b&ttinb and the like.

VERSE CCCXl

This verse is quoted in Vivtidarat ndkctrtt (p. 018),

which explains 'pdpah us muter#,—anil ‘Sadhavcdi

’

a#

‘persons acting in accordance witli the scriptures/

VERSE CCCXII

This verse is quoted in Smftit’hnu drilca (Vyavaham,

p. 6fi)*—and in h'rfyeifarfpatW' 1

1

(14 a), which ex plains
4

faiptftcim' ns ‘shouting/
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verse oecxii I

Verse is rtuijtetl in Kftyohakxxtetr 1
' (14 m)

VERSE (XX'X 1V-t'CCXV

Qf, U. 199-201.

TIi verses Jir^ quoted in Apttrarka {p. 107

in Mitdfaara (2.207, where only ,11 r> is quoted).

and

VERSE CCCXVTJ

l.r.th

mfit

Mas. X urn I S place rt i 7 and its Bha$ya sifter <Ji8 hut

riijahhiritiftm-Id a note to

ptnrwxm ‘this verse should lie written

s islifter the verse rajabhlh <$£.'.

tor’s note on the mistake rota mined bv n

eoi'nr

This verse is quoted in Vlramitrodaya (Abntka, p. .oOHt,

tY hit'll iulds the following note ;

with each of the fan

is to lie ronstrms!

\ 'patT, ' 'Jtrru
'

and
' fiya '—and ‘

t#idrqli * means * passes on.
1

It is q I h it ini in

explains * vi&rjfi

'

ns ’transfer';—and in Tfewwlri

p 781).

U ' ty

\ raxvm
This verse is quoted in

refers to the i *that

vhit tarivekii (p. 120), to the effect that

absolve one front the sin of the crime.

01. 2") ft), which notes

and in Prdyn*h-

serves to
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T‘LI H VCTSP is quotol m afotfikam

' that
f

,

tlu> shape [i>f the rope or lhe ja

lie stall! restore to the well* The in view of the

which .adds the following notes :
jThe miming is that

Ihe damaged

later pronoun
*

I III* 1VU1.I

m

and lilts ex

plained it as a ' roilm'titv (Ximis n i ur 1 *;—and in

Fitadaolt intdmani (u. 14 LX which reads ‘ rajj

u

' and

it m ' the rope or the jar and explains the rule

as dial ‘one who steals tin- rope or the jar should replace iu and

he who dainages die drinh ing-liooth should fie lined a

VKR»SE ( CCXX
‘Kumbha

'

Paleu each
1

‘ Equivident bo 2() dr 22 Prasthas of $2
—‘ to 2 Dronat of 2t h i PaM** a

*

ft, Ivullukii and ifcighavffnanda).

This verse is quoted in Smftitattvu 613), w

Katynyaiui is quoted as making ‘ hwr&hn ’ equivalent to 20

dronas ; in

notes

:

Tl ie kumbha is equivi

which
*)o

IS to fie on the nnm who steals more than 20

ither cases
'—i. e., where* the

should to

inmbhai of paddy; in
*

quantity stolen! is not large—the

pay a fine which is eleven times that which is prescribed

for eases of stealing paddy (?) ; and the

to lie restored to the owner.

(2. 27 i>) as indicating the

7

It is quoted in

fact that the penalty varies with the quantity of grain

it adds tile following notes :—The kumbha is equal to

dronas,—whet lier the ‘
ftadha ’ prescribecl hen* is to lie

or mutilation or death shall depend upon (») the

qualities of the thief, of the com stolen and 1 of the owner
H*

it) upon the time, whether it is a

scarcity or plenty and in Vir&rmtrodaya (Vynvi

which eiplai ns ‘ kumbha
'

as LU wfre, ns ‘ less tluin

ten ktnnhhas \
t *

as * to die owner of grain

77

I
*
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>

It is quoted in Vim<i<irattidhara (p. 311), which ha??

the following notes :—-The kvmbha consists of HI p>'Osthtt.V

—

\v/i 5^ less i ] tati 1 1 1 jtum6A > <x.—I he pro|iorty that had lieen

stolen should be restored to the owner*

It Is quote* l in Vyavuhdramaytikhu
( p, 101), which ex-*

phi ns 'humh/iu' as l ft pvwtth&x a 1id in Pray(tiki h t ttu/vi i ska

(a 341 ) t which says that this infers to cases of serious crime,

\t;rse
1 Dh ttri > imvarnanijutadaidni "*—

'

1

Articles

weighed by stsilt*s such as gold, silver, &©*,' (Medhati thi, ( lovin-

duraja and Kulluka) ;
—

'articles measured by weight, i. e.,

copper and the rent, other than gold and silver, and of gold,

silver, ttc.' (Nttrayana and Rag liavat iatida ).

This verse is quoted in Apardrka (p. H47). which adds

tlie following notes:
—

‘ Dharim&meya* are those things that

are measured by sixth's,—»* «%, ‘gold, silver and so forth
1
.

—

Tf the mitlinr had only the expression ' mvarnwajatactininn ",

‘gold, silver &&,' then iron and other metals also would become

included ;
similarly if lie bad only ' dh<iriniameyaniim

'

1

tilings weighed by scales
",

then molasses and such otlu r

tilings also would liecome indudixl ; by having both, even such

articles as pen rls, corals and the like, which also are ‘ weighed by

scales,’ iiecome included; these latter also fielong to the same

category as ‘gold anti silver ‘ by reason of their I icing liigldy

valuable ; the term ‘ dr// ", means * and the like thus it is that

such tilings as molasses, even though they are ‘weighed by scales',

Ireeoine excluded ; because, being cheap, they have no ainvilui'ity

to ‘gold and silver"; for die same reason such cheap metals as

iron, lead and so forth art* not included here.—-* ttttau.dni

ramimi’, ‘ excellent clothes clothes of patra, (?) ij?*na (wool),

riitra (?},paft (silk, and so forth).

It IS quoted in ya > ahdramoyTiHa
( p.

Vivadaratnakara (p* 323), which explains * dharirna ’

m
as

‘ weight
'

;

Vyamhdra- Hdfambhatfi

Vtram itrotlaya (Vyavahara, 152 a),

087) i and in
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1

1

VERSE CCGXXI l

verse I-

T- 1

ant! In

rittn akftru { p. 323) j

52 a).

VERSE CCCXXBI

This verse is quote* I in Vrcadurtnakav't HIT), which

IKirn uf good families',—andexplains
1 inukhyanaw ratnftnam

'

us
1

emerald juut the like

ut p. 324.

ft minted Mitak^ara (2, 2

notes

where Baiant-

of the thirdhhatfi has the

foot accepted by nil is
1

nittkhyanaflt'haiva ratnanam\
* ratn dftffflcAaf t-ct mwiifain’ is wrong reading ; the meaning

specially

and also Of diamond, sapphiri# and

is that ‘for stealing persons bom of great fai

ladies of great

other valuable gems, the thief

m Pr&tfathchitlarive&tt 344),

families, and not of

which explains
*

death-penalty ’

;

says that this

away of boys and girls of good

in yivadachintamcutf (p.

‘ as standing for the emerald

and the rest;-—and in Virdmitrod&ya (yya vah am, 152 n),‘

ty. a so.

This verse is quoted in

verse tjccxxn

(p, 319)

notes :
—1 Mohapiv’hu ’ are the

kafam whether it was

stolen at the time of war, or during ordinary use and so Forth,

which adds this

elephant and

I s or of use to which the

stolen thing was l^ing put,
—

‘ daryhtm \ heavier ur lighter

VERSE CCX’XXV
i-1

sentofl by Buhler- Med limit! ii
’ s reading is

and thu ‘ khurika
'

he as
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htgfrai fan

U driven bv the koeiH'i-

‘ tiint whereby tin* ox

flie fields and

places
T

; so apparently the

has relied upon the reading of M&
sentence as * xthurikd yo

varduh"

; this reading involve?

is meant

S

other

Buhler

which rauls the
JM

holt-

rif>! i

n

being token os the ox
;

n(*ed not he ;iccepted of the letter reading in tire

printed text jfof Mimdlik)
; 'bhblam

(with

mean pierring

rtwii rvg

bhurika anil ‘ *thurikd '

explain it as ‘the barren cow ' ant]

the tnd

hftedarie ' as piercing of the nnse
I V

Nilrayana explains

thf? ioctd (jf ihv o,<\ and ‘bhedai»? as ‘cutting open and stealing':

a particular spot on theNandanu explains the word as

back of the ox.

This verse Is quoted

add- the follywing notes :
—

‘ Sphnrjkd

for ‘Jtha.rikd\' \ is

(p. 310), which

is its reading

O0W
of the nose for purposes of driving

animals meant here are all smaller animals except the sheep
the cat and the mongoose :—and

135), which that 'iititfca' means ‘the

hhedrtita ' means * Iniring,

VERSE COCXXVI—CCCXX1X
These verses are quoted in V\vdd<mxkndkara (p. 323),

which adds the following notes

:

pastries and the like,— anynt

tusks and so forth 5

“and in

I

i

n
\ skins,

fp, 089) ;

that this

refer? to the ease of the theft of small quantities of yam

;

and such as have been made ready for use.

VERSE COCXXX
1

AnyefU
'— Medhatithi does not read ‘ afpipi

’

a? assert

ed by Hopkins
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‘ P'tficAajcrfinctfak — Metllmtitlii says that the Ap^nciicw

meant may ! >o gold or silver, in ai'cordanee with the gravity of

the offence'-— that ‘it is meant to gohi only is the view

that he quotes as held by the
1

ancients,' Buhler therefore

is not right in attributing this latter view to Medhittithi

himself

Hue verse is quoted in Viriidaraindkara (p. 3&5}

which adds the following note's ;

—
‘Marite dhdnyc \ which

is still lying unripe in the Held ; on this being stolen for pur-

poses of fodder,
—

*rt'f rj't\ tree,

—

'*ttpe*u* (which is ita reading

for ‘ anyift

t

*

J

T
<|tmn tity even less than what can be carried

by a man,
—

‘ ttptrripufifit \ imhusked,-

—

*dkantfe\ in constru-

ing the sentence the number is to lx? changed into the plum],
1

rlhavyesrt ,

*

vkrse ctvxxxi
i

nvatjt — 1

(«) Friendly leading, or, (6) neighbour

lines*. or (c) absence wi tLehman T

(Medl iStithi) v

Govindamja and Xamynpe have («) and Kulhlka and

Rnghaviinanda have (J).—See 1 98 above.

This verst' is quoted in l'ivadttratndkara

which adds the fol lowing notes :

—
‘ Pctripu&ltt

,

T

husked*

'

1

niremvaye,’ (the appropriating 1 pt-ing done) without any

such justDk-idon as friendship and the like; in view of the

present rule ixing inconsistent with what Mann bus himself

.said in regard to
1

'

U'ing the penalty for stealing more

than 10 hrnibhas of grains, and * eleven lames ’ the line for

stealing lesser quantities,—people; have held dial the present

rule is meant for thefts from the harvesting yard, the heavier

penalties being for thefts from the houses.

VERSE CCCXXX1I

‘ Atft bo mtifihichchfidffid’e.’ (Medhatithi, p. 1 <’69, !.

Maim & 276.
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Thin verse is quoted in Parwhopattiadhava
j Vyavohani,

p- 208), which adds the following explanatory notes

the misappropri ; etion of other’* property is done openlv by
hweBi even in the presence of watchmen and the king’s oflficem,

then it is
1

Sahctxa , t'tftf.mrlfj— theft
1

consists in misappropric-
ing stsTOtly during absence, or by fraud ;—and when the m«n.
itftcr avoiding the king’s officers and taking away the property,

subsequently through fear, hides it, then also it is a case

It is quoted in Vi^adciratnahara (p, \
s iid( Is

the following notes:
—

‘ dnvajfctvat

'

in tine proacnoe of the

men guarding it. i.e., it is ‘ robbery’

when the idleappropriadon is done without any attempt

at concealment i

—
‘ apavyayaffe

'

I wherever

there is misappropriation, it is
1

theft/ which is of two kinds

(1) done in the absence of watchmen, and (a) done
die presence of die watchman. Inn afterwards hidden.

m

The wiiiw work

ihe following

fain m p i- where it adds

When the property is taken

away in the presence of the watchman, this is what is call**

l

U robbery-, but where it is taken
1

.v«tiruyu apa ham "

away in the absence of t he watch

theft.

in, and then I st is

it mis quoted

the following notes

guardians of the property, the state officials and

In the

adds

of the

r

i>; vj :<nfihnut. bv s

iiwa v Killed ’ robhen,' different from this

property taken

theft
t

•it,is nwanmtfa

of property and others, or tlimngl

t h e absen« of tl le guardiani

fnu til md
the act, though committed in

persons, is
, ooneeuktl

Babtmblui (t\

1

lie

i broils i i

die

ftar

pies*etnrc of thftKi

declared

this also is
1

theft.

to be the

‘concea Is.

fcrtvupactjatjate t'h 1

1

generally accepted reading, unit

yeti'

it us
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Tt is quoted in S'tnrtistii'orblliai'a (p, which ex-

plain*
1

ft» rayavat '

tin
1

tiefore the owner’s eyes,’ and ‘ «imMm-
yam’ sis ' behind the owner’s Unde’;—imd in Vtrami-

ti'odaya (Vyeva

1

1am, I'M b), which adds the same explana-

tion mid ml' Is tint) even in cases of robbery, if the accused

denies tin? net in the court. it becomes n ease of * theft’

This verse is quoted in Vi rSdaehvU(truant (p. 1401,

which says tin* * fire
" meant is that which luts been (onseernted

by either Shranta or Smartn rites.

verse t eexxm

t
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It is quoted m Vithadanistnakarti (p. U2»)

VERSE oacxxxvi

This verse is quoted in Vivtulufttinakura ip, G54).

which adds that (in1 'rajas' meant here are the

king*.

VERSE CCCXXXVII—CCCXXXVTTT

These verses :uv in Mitak^ara < 2. 27H) m
support of die view that the fine imposts! for theft should varv

with the caste of the thief ; whereon
nildings (see Note [};—in ParSshcstwna<lhntct

(Vyavi 1 1 taro,
l'-

iirid in Vivtidarutotafan*a

mrains

amount of fine

adds the following notes

:

1

multiplied eight times, ’

—

1

kilvifam,

'

imposed as punishment ; the meaning thus; is that the fine to

}>e imposed upon a learned shiidra should I* eight times that

cate of theon an ignorant tfivdrtt
; similarly in

Vaishya and others also ;— for the EnThiiiann the line is to fie

the reason for thiseither full one hundred, or twice

is
‘

taddotagutfovitldhi mh, ’—
* kin use the Brahmana is fully

cognisant of the evil character of theft —thus the fact of the

culprit being cognisant of the evil 'ring a ground for enhanced

peiuilty in the case of the Briihimmu, the same principle is to

i» applied to the case of the Shudra and Others also. That
offence for which the legal penalty for the Shudra, is wte,

for the Vniahya, the Ksuttriya and the Brahmann, it should In*

ckmbb tlie amoimt of the preceding; so that die penalty
for the ignorant Shudra king one, that of the learned Shiv Ira

is eight HW-and that of the learned Vhiahya Hi, the

learned Kaattriya 32 and the learned Brahma mi 64 times.

These are quoted also in Pi-ayashekit.td irivtka (p. 348),
which says that nil that is meant is to deprecate the act, and
to show that the gravity of the offence is in proportion to the

I
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caste of tJie delinquent ;—if

which is multiplied by eight
;

T

die single unit

ns ‘that

meant for those' lower than the

144). which attributesmam
nnavit '

is to

iti,

Shudre

;

them to YajUnvalkyu, anti gays that

lx1 construed all through; so that the meaning is that the Hue
in the case of the Siiudru who is cognisant of the seriousness

of the offence is to be eight times that of the ignorant man,
and so on, the fine varying with the qualifications of the
offender.

VERSE CCX3CXXIX

Tli - verse is quoted in Vidhdnapdrijdta (U, p, 252':
Prayashchilta >mlka (p, 1 HJ>, which says that what is

kI hy the use tnen-

ind in Vivdd&
says that the 'fruits’ meant

is remeant is that the sin of the act

Honed, and not that it is not a case of ‘theft

rhintamani (p. I47)
f

should be such as do not lielong to jinother person.

AVERSE CCC'XL

verse is quoted in Vivadaratnukara (p. 84(i)
t which

explains adattaddyxn ‘

as the th iff, and adds that * api
includes also gifts and so forth *—iand in Mitaboard (2.

t

which remarks that if proprietary right' were something
purely temporal, then there would be no justification for the

penalty being inflicted on the ErShmann who acquires wealth by
teaching and sacrificing for thieves, its laid down in the present
text Biilambhatfi has the

dayin
’

means ‘one who takes

when it is not given (adatkim) by him
’

notes :—' Adattd-

another's property

as read in Mifalsard
) we have the

i :

pmibno
'

(or ‘

—

nat

'

causative copulative compound ;
—

‘ apt
1

includes gift also.

It is quoted in Vya ‘'ah dru~Ba

!

ambh atfi (p. 002)

;

and in Vkddachinldmani (p. 144 ),

Jif
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VERB£ CCCXL

I

h,

'

with bis Food-

This verst* is quoted in Mitafyctra (2. 275 ), to die

that there is no pioidsnent for way-hirers stealing

little tilings on the way. Hafambhttlfi odds the*

notes :
—

‘Adhvagat

1

way-farer,

supply exhausted

ft is quoted in Parwiit/iraniatlha?va (Vyavu 1 liim, p, 31 1) i

in V%vadurh intatna

n

? (p. ] 4fi), which ( *jq>l « i ins *l$ina,vrtt\h'

Hfl liaving no food for the journey ;—and in Samsidra-
tnayukha (p. 124).

vers i ; < ocxlii

This verse h quoted in Yimdaratoiahtra (p. Sill)),

which adds 1 1 to following notes :
—

* XauditdUi,

'

one who ties

up witli n vfeff to taking it away ;—similarly
1

vimok.*akah ’

is its reading for 'vha ihokfa&al*

'), is one who sets

it free witl i the intention of taking it
;

—

1

die penalty tor (heft, corporal or monetary ;—and in VivUda-
rhtiitihii<tn% (pi 136) which explains the meaning to be that

the punishment is to be meted out to (1) the person who
i ether? lintel liered cattle for the purpose of taking it away, or

(2) one who untethers those that are tethered, for taking them
away, or one who deprives one of any of the

prepet ties mentioned.— i, e. the share anti the rest.
7

VERSE CCCXLVJ ! UOCCX LIX

Tilesc verses arequoted halfand half inApararka {* t Q4j)V

They are* quoted m Mudanaparijatn (p. 7g4)
adds the following notes

is interference with the sacred duties due

tendencies of the king or to the tendency of the tii

which

if there

either to the

II

tat parifrani mixgare \ ‘if fighting ensues for the safety

- P i

of those ahhytipapatti' is ‘preservation
s Hhawu e net

hy dishonest weapons or by dishonest methods.
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The first Imif of vena 348 i> quoted in Mitak$ara

(2. 280) in support of the view that, in certain cases—when,

for instance, one finds the paramour with his wife, and there

would be delay if he were to lodge a regular complaint

before the king,—the mail would be

up a weapon and

in ta

tl ie lJtiramrmi' Halambha tfi

explains the entire verset—
*
( l

' When arrogant persons preront

duties; (2)Bmltnianas from performing their

on the waning of royal authority due to foreign invasion,

onu has to take care of himself, (3) when one has to enter

a fray for the preserving of cows «£<:., {4) or for the safety

of women and Briilmuitias :—if one fights in a lawful manner,

he incurs no sin.

VERSE CCCL

“According to KaDuka the condition is that one must

be unable to save one self by tight;—according to Narii-

ya iui one must not wound such a man excessively ”

—

Buhler.

This verse is quoted in Madanapai'ijato (p. J

which odd s the explanation :— When even the

Teacher imd the rest, if they are assassins, may be

what to say of others ;*

is nothing wrong in die

only means there

of assassins other than the

Teacher and dm rest; it is not meant llmt these Latter are

to be skin ; because we

'no Brahmans shall be killed

the dial

It is m Vyavahiiramay5hhu 104)

;

in

in

toApararka (p, 627, and again at p.

Balambhaffi— (p. 101 1)
;—in PtayashchiQavivika (« 5<jp.

winch says that
4 *

has t icen

emphasis and in NftimayuHic 71).

for die purpose of
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VERSE CCCU

This verse is qLooted m (2.286) us permit

ting the weildiog of weapons by the Bnlhiuaiiiis ;

mciyukha

which explains the last clause to meat) that

in

”7);—and in Prayushch ittav i viihci

‘the

Nt ti-

. 60),

case lh

not that of one man killing another, but the animosity of one

destroying the animosity of another (theman (the

killed) it adds Vaslristlia’s definition

One who sets lire to houses, or administers poison, or who

is going to strike with a weapon, or who rolls one of his

property, or who takes forcible possession of one’s fields, or

of one’s wife,—these six are atatayins.'

VERSE CCCLH

This verse is quoted in Avardrka 858)

;

in

Vivadetratna !ta r< t 388) and in Vh adachintamani

174j. which explains
— 1

inh (which is its raiding for

‘ nfm’) as * persons of the three lower castes, t.c., alt except

the

the ears, nose, and so forth.’

Brahmanas,’—and 1

wdvtjanakctraih * as the ‘cutting of

VERSE CCCLTII

This verse is quoted in Vivaduratndk&ra (p. 388)

and in Apariirka (p. 854).

)

vi:rse cccijy

Tii^ ve™* ISS quoted ID Apararka 854); in

*

384), which adds tl le foliow ing notes

;

. already previously suspected of enter-

Vivadaratndketra

P&rvamakfdritah
1

«P

Gaining longings for that Indy —the punishment is to In*

only i n a rase where the conversation is not held

intercourse ;—and

explains

under circumstances unfavourable to

in VtrmiUrodaya (Vyuvaham, 156 ia), whidi
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'fltyrnh ’ ns ‘tendency to run after women,' and adds that this

refers to ruses where 1 1 ie conversation is held with evil intention*.

Ii is

laying down

m ‘ttm l»B), as

penalty for a man of nicked character

holding conversation with another man’s wife and in

Vivad&chintamaJii (p. 172), which explain* the meaning

to lie dial If a man who has been once suspected of Illicit

connection with a woman

talk to her longer than

meet her in private and

courtesy

should he punished with the fust amercement.'

In

VERSE COCLV

This verse is quoted in Vivadur ( p. ;JH4 ) , to the

effect that no blame is to lie attached to, and no punishment

indicted in a case where a man, not previously suspected.

engages in such converse lion for oilier

which explains
*

do$a

t

A
*

improper'purvam ’) as
'

a particular woman and SO forth ;—mid in

to the same effect.

in ApftrarhOy

its remling for

as a lunging for

ani (2,284),

Baloaibhatli supplies a full if the

man is one who has nor been suspected of entertaining

any improper desire towards a woman, and lie engages in

conversation with that woman for some purpose, and in die

presence of other persons, then he should not lie regarded

a* culpable, since he luus done nothing wrong/

It is quoted in FtOadwshintamani (pp, f 72-178) which

the same explanation US the
j
ust stated

VERSE COCLV 1

1002)

verse is quoted in Vija vahdrcf.Balamhhain

and in Vivadachiitianutni to the effect

that, even thyugh not suspected, if one converses with

in secluded plains, he is guilty of an offence.
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VERSE CCGLVIr

This verse is quoted iti Vivaduraindkara (p. 881),

which explain ' iipakdrQkriyd * us ‘ behaving agreeably —
uud

1

heli ' as ‘flirtation/

verse ccclvot

1Adexhe —‘At an improper place or on a improper part

of her body’ (Medhfltitlii);—‘ breasts or hair &r/ (Jfara-

yana);
—

‘breasts, thighs and such parts of her laxly*

(Kuil Eifca and Thighavananda) ;
—

‘in a lonely place* (Nandana).

This verse is quoted in Mitakqw'd (2.284), to the

effect tliiit that man also is to lie pimishot 1 who permits him-

self to In? touched by a woman ; whereon Bdlambhatfl

lots the following explanation:—
* (l) If the man touches

the woman's breasts, thighs or such other untouchable

parts of the body, (2) or if tlie man permits his own pri-

vate parts to be touched by her,—all being done bv mutual

consent,'—it is to be regarded as adultery and in Virami-

trodaya (Vyavaliam, loo a).

VERriE CCCIJX

‘ Abriihmanah ’—
‘ Ksaitrivu and the rest

i

with a woman of the higher caste) (Medh ati thi and Xundana)

;

Shudra iuisbehaiing with a Briih tmma woman (Kulluka

and KSghavfij landa)
i

verse is

which says that this

in Vivadwa t »akttra

to the ‘ non-Brahmana i

888),

uusbe*

having with a woman of a superior caste in Vyavahdra-
haktmbhaffi (p, 115);—nod in Vim<Uchintdnvzni (p. 174 )

as laying (town die pemdty for one of the lower caste misbe-

having with a woman of die higher caste.
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VERSE CCCLX

This verse is quoted in Vivodaratnakai'a (pr 38t>),

singmnwhich adds the following notes

;

die praises of people,
—

' dU'fitah

performance,

and in Vyavahdra* /idlambha t ft {p. ! 00*?)

VEUSECXXJLXI

This verse is quoted in :>o)

;

in Vy&xndtara-Bdlanihhtttfi (p. 10X1)

}

—and in Vtvadtu

* fer-nsrkintdmnni (p. ITS), which

hidden bv the husband or other relatives of die woman.
t

VEI\BE CCCLXn

verse is quoted m Vivarfarati ,aka/ftt

wind i adds the following notes:-—In the ease of

of Chdr^tnm and other people of that class, and i in

mn
wiVCS

that

of the wives of those who make a living by 'their own

{wife's

or that

apply,

the
j

n; 1 1

1

i s 1 1

because it is the business of these people to

prob i f < iting tonveisation,

for eon \ er?ing, does not

their

wives to come in contact with other men, and I heinselves to

bring about their intercourse in secret,’

It is quoted in Mitdhiard

has the following notes: ‘Tin

-So), w-here Bdlambhatft

nile is not

to cases* where conversation is held with the wives of

actors, singers and people of tliat class who make a living

by the beauty of their own (wives), i* those who permit

other men to have intercourse with their imuex,—the wife

being called
4

atman in accordance with me dictum that ‘ die

wife and son of a man are his very self
"—

‘ for 1 1 ie purpose

of making money, and help their wives to men.

and even connive secretly—showing as if they did not see it

other men coming to their wives,’
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It is quoted in V%vHdachtntdmani
the following notes:

tin profession* I in tor, who makes

174 ), which

< 1 ; i neer
* »

is

-H living 1 1 is
li
-
tltmwt ;

* e.y bis ioifti these two ehissea of men deck up their

ior ihe pi 11-jwse of entrapping young men, and lienee

ivives

convor-
sjition wives is not to l>e penalised, though inter-

oouree with these also is to be punished ;“and in Viravii-
tr&htya (VyavaJrnnu 1

5

fi j

VEffiSE CCCLXIl 1

h

'ajitatm — ‘ Women without protectors ’ (Medha
-

i mendicants (Naravana) ? mins
'

dm).

trad other nuns’ (Rughavunanda and Rainathnn-

This vase is quoted {p. SS7 *„ |n

the effect that even in the case of the said women, if the man
holds conversa t io

the following notes

wt>man kept

secretk, he is to be punished. ft adds
1

ekabhttk-
[

+

td#U f I

"Buddhist and other

than the ’ S tvurno
i X

361 ) m the line.

„ t.

one man
i

nly
-

pi ia vrqiitdsu t

. e., som
*

has been

It is quoted in Balambhafft (p. 26.'), to the effect that

in the ease of the wives of actors and the rest, if ii man

men

holds conversation in solitary places, he should be fined

little amount ; as these also are
1

wives of other

some little tine is to lie imposed for com
women us kept slave-girk. nuns and so forth

some

HU

tj t» ing with tick

VERSE <X?CT,XIV

This verse is quoted

which eipliiins
1

ajtamam ’ as “ unwilling

man Iielonging to a caste in tereourse with

in Viva*1ftTfttnah.ira
(p. 40j)

w

and ‘ tupyah
'

as

is lawful*

a
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It is quoted in Apararhi (p, 858), which adds the

following notes :

—

1

Akamtin*

,' 1

unwilling

married girl wl» retains her virginity

¥ ( am. ! un-

one violates,

lie, whether he l>e of the same caste a& Hie madden, or of a

different caste, deserves death, if he tV not it Brahmana ;

if he is a Brahman;j, some other penalty lots to he imposed

upon h i i tluI f however the maiden is willing anti is violated

by a man who is her ‘ equal *—belongs to tlm same caate as

herself—then the penalty shall be, not death, but the 'highest

amercement’

It is quoted in Mitafyard (2. 288) to the effect that even

the case of a maiden of the .suite caste, if one ha* intercourse

with her. when she the penalty is dmth but

BdhtmbHaiti adds that this refers to non-Brahmanas,

—

noH

that the death, vodka

'

means the cutting the

male organ and so forth;—and in Vtramitrcdayu (Vyavahara,

157 a).

ft is quoted in Pamsluirainadhava (Vyavahai'a, p, 321);
and in Vtvadaehintdtnani (p. 175), which explains the

meaning to be that * if a man despoils a virgin of the same
aiste without her consent, he deserves vadha, not if he does

it with her consent.

VERSE CCCLXV

Smnyatdin’—
‘ Kept away from amusements and guarded

by chamberlains’ [not
1

relatives* as stated by Buhler] (MedhS-
t ith i ) ; Wiml {Narayanan Kulluka is misrepresented

by Buhler : he says nothing about
1

fettering he only says
that she is to lie kept in the liottse * with (sire’.

This verse is quoted in Vixsdd’mxtinaiara (p, 4(4), which
explains

1

,S«vrttndndm ' ns ’ winning him over to herself
for the purposes of sextud intercourse',—and ‘ samgtdam ’ u*
*

imprisoned-’

79
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TORSE OCCLXVJ
iftl

This verse is quoted in VirFularntnahara (p. -102),

whidi adds the following notes ;

—

1 Utkimfim * has to lx?

i ji i alified by ‘if willing
1 —

' mmam,' belonging to the same

WLStc as himself :

—

1

shidittm \ fee agreed upon by Ixitli the

parties, as in the
1 Asum ’ form of iniuriage.

Tt is quote* ] m Parash < immadhuva (Vyavalmra,

p. 331), to the oh'eet tlint when u man of the

i ntervnu rse with a maiden of a higher caste, whether willing nr

unwilling, his penalty is death, hut when one 1ms intercourse

with a willing maiden of the same waste as himself, then he shall

present to her father a cow and a bul 1 . if the latter he willing

to swept it (ami the man has to marry the nodden in this

case, adds Balambhaffi) ; hut if the father is not willing to

receive the fee, its equivalent sliall be paid ns tine to the king

(and in this case also the maiden is to be married to the man).

Tt is quoted in ViramitrotiUiya > Vyuvalium, 157a),

VERSE COCLXVI

1

Tim verse jk quoted in Parmho^rufiiddJia^o (Vyava-

Iiara, p+ 323), to the effect that twn fingers are to be cut oft' if

the nmu only defiles

Apatrarka

tlw- maiden with Iiiw linger*
;

in

whid! s adds the following note

:

1 Ahh? jab ifa \ fombljv— 1

kuryai^ defile the maiden the

ini iroductifm of fi nger%—tlte t no (it* rea
4 angvlyau ’

I with which he defiles her should be

cut off at onea without delay
;

in Vimdarafria&arrt

(p. 403). which has the following notes :

l

t s

tttiding for

'

hartyc ’), should lie off

(which is

and sn .WitfiJt-

ytra (2. 288), to the eftki that when a man defiles an tin wi 11 ing

his lingersmaiden of the same caste us himself by

into her, he should i*' lined dull and two of hi> tingers should

be cut oft*.

It is quoted in Vtraruitivflaya (Vyavaham, L57a),
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VERSE CCCLXVTJF
4 * -

;

m a f*
*

Tills verse in quoted in ViftodtxhUna&at'a {p. 403), which

adds that this applies to the case where the maiden is of a

lower elate —in Pftrasharcmadhava (VynvoMra,

p. 32 i J —in Mitiikmrd (2. 288) as providing for u cose

where the fingte-deffleiitent omits in the case of a willing

maiden. Jialumhhutfl adds that ‘ tulyo.1i
'

means a nnm

of the same caste us the girl ;—he is to lie fined 20(1 with a

view to prevent repetition.

Jt is quoted in Vtramkrfxlitya (Vyavaimni, lf>7ti).

VERSE CCC’LXIX

I ds verse is quoted in Par<L}hGftmwdha>i*i (Vyavaimni,

p, 321) ;—in Yivadw^inakara (p. 403),

‘ difigttnam ’ means * double of 200’ ;—and

adds that

shiphu
'

s
i.

I infor ‘strokes of creepers, ropes and such

Apararkct (p. 859). which adds the following explanation

If one maiden happen to penetrate another with her fingers or

some such thing. shall pay a line of to the king,

the defiled maiden is worth, threeand that fee or price

times {its reading l>eing
1
trigunam or ‘drigwiiam ') that shall

be paid to her by the other girl, who is, in addition, to receive

ten stripes—ie, strokes of rope or creepers.

It is quota! in Mitakqara (2. 288) to the same effect 1

where it adds that
1

double the fee
1 (dvigunam shutham) is

to he paid by die offending girl to the father of the defiled girl.
ij, „

k * ft *’" ' ”
j

* ‘ 1 11
1 1

*' '*
”r f ’ * • ’ £

| I r "
T|

It is quoted in Vyavahdro^fi<i1&&bha{(i (p. 101S) ;

and in Viramitrodaya (VyavahSra, 157a).
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in any one case, whether one or the other of the three penalties

shall in* inflicted will upon the circumstances c\ that

case,

This verse is uiwted in par&tkarttmatwma (Vyuvahara,

P- 321 ; in Vivadctrctfnakara 4( iSl explains

'
i tri

m t

as a woman who is herself not a maiden :

Apardrhx (p. Soil ), which says ^trl meant here is ‘ other than

a maiden', the 'maiden
1

(wiving been already dealt with in tht

preceding t verse ;
—in Mit iifeard (2. 288), whichin Mitakqard (2. 288),

explains * tfrt '
sis * a grown up experienced woman nd

in Vtromthwbjfa (VyavahEra, 157a), wliidi explains * pt-u

kvrydt ’ ua ' causes penetration.'

This verse is quoted in Pardsharamadhewa iAeliSm,

p. lift) ;—and in Vivadarotvdiara (p. 3ft9), which adds the

following notes :*
—

* Laiighayei \ < iisregarding her husband,

if she goes to another man ,

—
*
jliatiMriffimadarpka \ being

insolent on account of her relatives and such feminine qualities

as beauty and die like.

VERSE CCCLXXU

This verse is quoted in Apardrka (p. 857), which adds

that tliis applies to men other than Brahmanas * n

Vivudaratnakara (p. 39), wliicli explains ‘ abhyddadhy \th
'

as * should stutter round him ’—and adds tlmt this is to be

done hy the executioners.

VERSE CCCLXSHI

‘ Vrdtya —* (a) A public woman, or (5) a woman who
belongs, as slave, to several men, or (<;)

1

unmarried * (the

lust being rejected) (J I tlhatithi who is imsrepresen ted hy
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Buhler)
1

the wife of a person, who,

horn caste, has not Imcl his sacraments'

of a

and

Tliis verse is quoted in Virmluratnukaru (p. 394),

which iuli is the following notes

:

If a mim is

found to persist in the uktereourse for one year, after having

been convicted of it,— lie should softer double the penalty

prescribed for the first offence of its kind ; and the penalty

should be enhanced in proportion to the period of duration

of the connection,
1

Vtatya is the woman fallen from virtue,

who lias abandoned all meritorious acts ; but Huluyudhu

explains ‘ vrdtyd
'

as a maiden that lias

able age.

her urnuge-

VERSE CCCLXXR
"

This verse is quoted in Pardsharamddhava (Vvavahnra

p. 378), to the effect that when a Sliudra tins intercourse with

an unguarded woman of a liiglier caste, Ins organ is to lie

out off and all liis property confiscated, and if he has recourse

to a guarded woman of the higher caste, he shall

death and his entire property shall lie confiscated.

It is quoted in Pivddaratvafotra (p, 395), which adds

<mian of

‘ agup-

thu following notes

the twioe-hom caste,—* tmmm
taiktiugamrwfm !

a

recourse to,

is its iending for * agupKtman~

gotoriuwi *), if the weomn is one who is not guarded, the

man shall be deprived of one Utah and also of his entire

bikIvproperty ;
and of his entire property as also of his

(if the woman is one who is guarded).

It is qnoted in Mitdk$ard (2. 286), which has the same

explanation as the Otic in para 1 above ;—in Vy<waJuirama-

yukha (p. 106), which also has the same explanation ;—and in

Finwnftrodaya (VyovahaiB, 156 a).
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VERSE CCCLXXV

Tills verso Is quota) in Vivadrwitnnkara (p. 39G),

which adds tlio following explanatory notes :—For having

recourse to a guarded Bndunoha woman, the Vaishya is

to be imprisoned for one year and his entire property is to be

confiscated,—the Kanttrivn is to he lined 1 dim, and shall have

Jus head wetted with urine and then shaved;—and in

I ynrahai-ct'Haiombkatfi (p, J I lt)9).

VERSE CCCLXXV!
Tliis verse is quota! in l 'yavaharamayvkf<a (p, 106) ;

—

in Mittllmra (2. 286) ; when* Bakcn\bhai(\ adds that

in * pnfiehafihfitarn * we have BahuvrlKi amipound ; and

notes that the penalty for a K$attriya is double that for n

Vaiphya, lucttiuse it is the function of the former to protect and

guard people from all kinds of harm ; and that the fine of 50(1

prescribed for the Yaishvsi is meant for that wia? where he

dues it under the impression that the woman is u Shudra, or

for that where the woman concerned is merely Brahmana
w

by birth Sind is entirely devoid of all Bruhtnaiiicnl virtues.

It is quoted in Ihrtwiih-od^ya (Vyavahara, 156a).

VERSE CCCLXXVH

Tills verse is quoted in P<ir<i$h <tramadkava (Vyavahara

p. 318);—in Vyavaharaniayvkha
( p. 160);—and in Jfitdi-

Mtrti (2. 286), where BdIwnhhatfi adds the following

notes:—If a Keattriya Or n Vaishya have intercourse with a
guarded Brahm.-mn woman, be should he punished like a

Shadra, f <?., deprived of hie whole body and his entire pro-

perty (according to 374) ; i. e. Ids entire property should be

confiscated and be should 1* put to death ;—another alterna-

tive penalty prescribed is that he should be put to death,

willtout any confiscation of property
; and it i s by means of

tlte * A«tdgni ’ that he is to be put to death.

avahani, 155 1)),
II'
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VERSE CCCLXXVIU

is quoted in Parasha} •*ttiiadhjcha (Vyavaham.

p, 3.17), iv

unman is not tin*

that

of

refers to eases where the

one’s teacher or friend : in

1 1 ir>) as

(pl :

down tlie

^111 yar

intercom*!*' wit! i

A chaste Briihmana woman ;—in JH)tnk$ard ar>6

)

Bdlctmbhatft notes that inaamuch ilh the latter

is

it

where

half oontains the epithet ' khchfiantya,' ‘ willing
1

,

1—

w

in contradistinction to
‘ bn fat,'

1

hy force,' of tlie former

follows that in (.use the first half refers lo the guarded woman,

the second half must refer to the unguctrdeif one
j the mean-

ing being that if a BrShniiuia has connection only once with

woman of t lit same caste, lie should !a> finoi]a wiilting

m Sftirtisaroddham 330) ;—and in Vtramitro-

rlaya {VyuvnhSra, 144 band 155 b), which explains

as
1

properly guarded \ and adds that to cases t if

adultery other than those with the wife <>F the guru or the

friend, for which latter other penalties have been prescribed.
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for the Brahmam, yet there lire other penalties which are

equal to, and substitutes for, that penalty again

where it notes that the

cases other than the ‘ mortal

P

here laid down is meant

%

It is quoted m Vi >radarabnaka * tr- ill

Mitikytra (2. 81), which remarks that at

s never to be indicted on the Brahmana

aw laid down here; and again on 1 2to

Balamtiliolfi l la) ;—and in

pnniehment

a the general

in Vytetraharw

Pruyafhchittm'iveka

(p. 183), to the effect that for the Brahtnima there is no death

penalty

VERSE CCCLXXXI
i

This verse is quoted in Vioadarainatara (p. 032)

;

Parashar'tmddham

A

lit

681 );—in

Bdlamhhaift (p. 115).

p. 59) ;—in Apardrift (p.

;—and in

verse cccxxxn

This verse is quotefl in Vivddaratnakara

which remarks that
1
rfan la \

1

punishment,' meant here is the

U amercement in Vyavahdramayukha *

in Apardrta (p. 857), which remarks that the meaning is

that in the care of the Vnishya having intercourse with an

unguarded Kuttriya woman who is entirely corrupt, die tine is

50o ;
while if the woman is guarded and ehaste, then death-

penalty if the woman belongs to the same caste as himself,

the penalty is the 'highest amercement
J

[t w quoted in 9 in Parushara

mddhatyi (Vyavahiim, p. 319), to the effect that between the

Keattriya anti the Vaiahya* if one

of the other’ caste, the

recourse to woman

is a tine of 1,0(10 and 500

puna?

156 a).

respectively }—and in FTvomitrodya (Vyavahuni
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1

CCCT,XXXI II

This s'ei se is (j noted in Vivaddrcttnakara (p, 303)

;

m
fyctoakardTnaifukha (p. 106), which remarks that this refers to

the case of a chaste woman
S
m Pnrmharamadhwa

(Vyavaharn, pi 317) ;—and in V~ir<imitvodayft i. Vyavnhara,

155 b), wliich explains * te

'

as ‘ Kasttriya end Vaishya.

CCCLXXXIV

This verse is. quoted in (p. 306),

which adds .the following explanation:— If a Ksaltrij’a has

recourse to an unguarded Ksattriya woman, his head slioll l>e

wetted with urine and then shaved, or he may be fined, like the

Vaishya, fiOQ petnas. It adds that f/ik^nnflintr<.t has tend
1

m<iun>}ynvtlm ' tot * dan-Jnmew 1

;—and in Vynvnhara-

Balamhhalfi (p. 1U0B).

VERSE CCCLXXXV

‘
. 1 ntyujavtriyam

4 woman

(iovi

(Medhatithi,

belone-Woman

mg to

Kid lOka and Raghnva nantht) ;

—

1

castes as washermen, cobblers, actors, basket

takers, fishermen, MSooi anil Ifhilla*
'

(Xarftvana).

Tills verse is quoted in Vwad&xttnaknra {p,

wliich adds the foliowing notes:
—

‘ Kyattriyemawkyi ’ is the

s

dual form in •iie Accusative;
—

* aniyaie&tri w

woman and the like;—in view of what is said here the death-

penalty laid down elsewhere for having recourse to the

be understood as meant for menatuyuja woman
i >thur than 1 .riihiiinnus ;— in Vyavtihurfi-Bidwm bhxtljt

1 0'OB) ;
—-and in Vivadath i ntdmani (p, I l ift), which explains

‘ anttfaja

forth;

as the roman, the cobbler, and so
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VERSE COCLSXXV

1

This verst? is quoted in Vivadurntnakara (p, 408),

which adds the following notes :
—

' Lhtff&vakj * deEamer of

people,— tfantfaghj) tt, 'one who strikes people with a stick,

an assaulter}—nod in VivadaikirUdman

i

(p. 204),

VI'5RSE COt LXXXVII

This verse is quoted in Viradaratnakdra (p. 408),

which explains
1

#a}ate#u
'

as * amimg persons of the same

class with himself ’ ;—and in I 'ivtVlachi >it<\ rnani (p. 264).

AVERSE

This verse is quoted in Vivadaro&nakara (p. 357 )s which

notes that
1

tyaya,

'

1

abandonment,’ luax means * not accord-

ing such treatment to them as has Iwsen prescribed in the

scriptwxs
1

;—and that ' xirt

'

here stands fur the v <fe.
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T

VERSE COCXC

1 Ashmmeftt '—‘The hermitages of Vauaptaatiuis siml

other hermit? living in the forest ’ (Mcdhutithi) 'the Ilouso-

holder
1

s and other life-stages ’ (Kuliaka).

This verse is quoted in Vyavahanmim/ukha (p. -i)

;

—in Vl)V<mitroday(t (Vynvaliaru, Ida), which explains
i

dnhnx-

m?$u karftf.
T

ns ‘business arising out of the life-stages ;—ami

in Krtyakaipatam ( l < ) a), which explains * iishromeqvt ’ as

* in the matter of the life-stages’,—and ' ».u vi^ruydt,

f

us

‘should not aptiortion victory and defeat,

’

VERSE rccxri

Tliis verse is quoted in Krtyafcalpttt'tru (lit a), which

explains ’ sSfitvinu pr<tshamayya as allayed ail

anger and ill-feeling by mfihtts of ddnciltatory words ;—and

in Viramitro>lcty*i (Yyavahiira, 10 a).

verse cccxcn

* Praiirwkya-^nuv&hyet *—‘Neighbour living in front

—neighbour living at the back ’ (Med hiittthi) ;
—

‘the next

neighbour and the neighbour next to him " (Ku 11 ilka, Niirsi-

yana and RnghviTiiarida).

1 Masakuni T—‘ Of gold
T

(Medhltitlu) ;

—

1

of silver
’

(KullUkn).

This verse is quoted in Vivadaratnaiara I p. 358),

which odds the following notes:

—

'Kalydn% vim&hatidvije ,

1

‘at which twenty BrShmairas are entertained
‘

;—sit such a

festival if one does not feed Ids front neighbour and I tack

neighbour,—both of whom are }>erfectly fit persons fur lieing

entertained*—he should be fined one 'Md$a' which should be

understood to he of silver, in view of the fact t imt Maim in the

next verse prescribes the golden 'mdsa

'

as the fine for the

offence of nor Feeding the neighhours ut a rich tntertamnjent.
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VERSE CO 'XCITT

' Shrotrit/am
'

“Who is not a neighbour’ (Medhutithi)

;

‘ a nrighbour
’
(Govinds inlja and Kulluka; ;

—
‘a resident, * *f

the same village
T

(Xarayana).

verse is quoted in Vivddaratnakara (p. 359),

the quantity of foodadds the explanation that

that he might have eaten should be made to >»+- given to the

uninvited man,

VERSE CXXfXt ’IV

This verse is quoted in Vtrnniitrodaya (Riijnnlti, p.372),

vvhieli adds the following notes :

—

iFiib <sarpi ’ h tlie lumt \

—

'xhrtfriyif&jpaku? van,’ lie who accords to 1aimed Brahmaiias

grain and monetary assistance.

VERSE COCXCV

This verse is quoted in Viramitrodaya (Rujaniti,

p. 252). which adds the follow!ng notes :

—

' Samptijayet,
f

honour them with presents ; this implies that lie should not

take anything from them.

VEUSE CCCXCVI
a

It is quoted in tfitakjivrd {2, 238), winch odds the

following explanation ;
—

'Hie washerman sludl wash clotliea

by rinsing them on a plank of cotton-wood, and not on stone ;

be punished.
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This verse is quota! in Vfvddaratnakctra (pi 313), "which

adds the following notes ;— ‘ Shalmale,' made of cotton-wood,

—*
sh/akfn

X

soft,

—
‘ nirnijydC should was i

t

,

—
‘ nejakah

washerman,— 'nacha vdsdn isi vdyof>hirntrharet,’ he should

not carry clothes tied up in other clothes, to (he was!ling’

place,
—

* ntt cha vdsayetj he should not let tlie clothes of one

[jersnri lie worn by another. The meaning is that if lie does

not act up to these mien, he lieoouies liable to punish-

ment.

It is quoted in Paraxharamadfiava (Vyavahara, p. 311),

as laying down rules for washermen.

VEE.SE CCCXCYU

‘ Dmdashakuin 1

Twelve pawn*' [Kulluka aml

Medhltithi, wlio does not say as asserted by Bulder)

;

1

twelve times the value of the yam’ {Govindaraja} l

twelth of the value of the yarn ’ (Narayana).

one-

This verse is quoted in Apardrbx, (p. 785), which ex-

plains dvadazhrtkom ’ as ‘ fine consisting of 1 2 km•sap'mas ’

;

and in I " * mdaratvdkara fp. 31.1), which adds the following

notes :

—

'

11 Tantnvdyif

‘

the weaver of doth, buying received

to palm of yarn, shall, after weaving it, giv the owner

cloth weighing 11 palm
; otherwise acting,— t.e., Imsing

received 10 palm of yarn, if he gives cloth weighing only

1 U palm,—he should pny a tine. It adds that this rule refers

to coarse yarns.

\ ( .xx xmii

out* raf«A
<—‘Of the amount thus fixed ’

(Medl liiti th i)

;

of the profit on tliat amount’ (Kulliibu),

'fids verse is quoted in Vivddavatndkara {p, 304), which

remm ks that this refers to conimodity imported from other

countries j Apardrka 833); Virainitrodaya
t

(Rajaniti, p. 104), which adds that, though from the words
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it would seem that the twentieth part of the value of the

commodity it? meant, yet, in fart, it Is of the profit over ami

iibnve the value fixed ; for if the king were to take the

twentieth part of the va hie, then the trader would have no

profit nl all, and his business would l>e mi netl \—and ill

Ymwiharu- littfomhhftttt, (p. 9“>4.

)

verse rcrxnx

This verse is quoted in Vivadaratnamra

whieh adds the following notes:—Those objects t-ltat are specially

fit for a king's use—>uch as large elephants, ami so forth

as also those the export of which is prohibited, such ns grains

and other things difficult to obtain in the country, and hence not

to be sold to foreign countries,—if. through greed, merchants

should export such articles to foreign countries, they should

liavc all

should

commodity.

Eluur property otnteted by the king, Le. lie

away all that the man may have earned over the

Jt Is quoted in Ap&rdrka (p. 817) ;
and again on p t

in Vtramibuday'i (Rajaniri, p. LT4) ;— in Vyavuhara-

Bcilanihhatfi (p. 964) t—and in Vivudrnhmtumani^ (p. 1 19),

which hostile following explanation—‘ Such elej >1 1on ts, horses

and other things as are fit for the king only,—ami

of which all ng and selling have been prohibited by

the king,—if any one sells these in open defiance of the roysd

command, all that he obtains by tills selling should bo confis-

cated by the king.'

VEIISE C l *

verse is quoP-d in Vii'ddarath alvtrtt (p.

which add* the following notes

:

realised by the king on all .Sides and

‘ Shulhtt

ises,'

is the duty

the
1

xt-hanux
'

of are the instoins-oiitports established the king

on rivers, in cities on mountains, and so forth ;—when the
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t

637

merchant reaches these out-posts, he should pay the custom ; lie

should never seek to avoid their payment by going by

untrodden tracks ;—if with a view to avoiding customs-out-

posts, the mereliant should seek to curry on Ids sale and

purchases iit the improper time—?•<(/., at night,'—or if lie

declares his goods falsely,-— then he should be made to pay

a fine which is eight times the value of die commodity in

q lies lion.

It is quoted in rv0ahara-Bdk^bba^& (p. 955}.

VERSE rni

Tliis verse is quoted in am, (p. 801),

which adds die following notes:
—

‘Agamam,’ the import of

foreign out 1

1

m< « lities from countries cither remote and inacces-

sible, or proximate and easily accessible

—

fnirgamutn,' export

of commodities of tlie country to die said foreign countries

;

‘ athdnam ,

J

the iletcrmi ning of the expenses incurred

in the storing of the commodity during the larger or shorter

interval ljetween its purchase and
*

II iitnrtty 'vrrhlh i-

thc profit or loss actually accrued;— 1 cicharyn.s

having fully considered all the king shall so regulate

buying ;iml filing that then* may be no undue profit or loss

to the traders.

It is in Ajxtrct rfc« ;—anti in

f((fidni~Bd!ambhatft ( p. 942).

VERSE CDll

Ru 1tier is not right in saying that " Med hat it hi omits

this and the next four verses '-—(See Translation).

This verse is quoted in Vivddaratndkara (p. 391),

where it is remarked that tlie prices should be settled

every fortnight for such commodities

to dispose of, and every five days

disposed of quickly.
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1

1 HMUlTl

It is quoted in Pardfherrau iddhaca (Vyavnhiira, p

notes fi In the case of

of the same dav, he
+

of

315), which adds the

couniry-produees wjiich are

should fix die piofit at 5 par cent
;
and in

pn Hliiets disposed of the same day, 1<’I per cent; in

tsise of commodities which take sometime in Iwing

posed of, the amount of profit is to lie fixed in accordance

with the time to lie taken iti their and in

the case of commodities imported from foreign countries,

the cost of the journey both w&ys, of the customs and Other

duties paid, l>e totalled uy> and to the price

paid, ami upon this the prices should be so fixed that

a profit of 10 per cent on the total

shall so fix the prices that

the trader make.-

outlay In short the

the interest' of neither the consumer nor die supplier may

It is quoted in Apararka fp. 827);—and in Mitdk-

jsard (2*251), where Bdlambhfttfi adds the following

notes For <nmmodi ttee that cannot keep lon$ every five

days, for those that can keep a little longer, every fortnight,

Lind for those dint ton keep much longer, every month,

—

the king .should have die prices fixed by trustworthy offi-

cers in the presence of liimself as also rjf the expert mer-

chants;—-wluit the repetition (*pailcAarfitri paflcharntre ')

inwins b that the prices are to be fixed after five day- or
1

after a fortnight Jetx, always throughout, the king's life
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This verse is

verse tinrv

in Vitvimitivdaifa (RajanltL p

270), which adds the following notes;—This rain

to the raw: of unladen carts un empty rati, for

crossing a ferry, should lie made to pay one pana ;—

a

man with Lad, one-half of nptno, rattle and women, a quarter

pttnu and a nitm without load the eighth part of a pftna.

It is quoted in Apavarla wh ii'li adds tht'

following explanatory notes :—The Ptilki and auch cumey-

auoen, for eroding :i ferry, should Ih? made to pay one

pana , Lao should pay one-half of a pana ,—rattle und

woman should puy a quarter jxtna
,

—as also a man, with

only his two hands, j, e_ lout any load,

Tt is quoted in VU-adoratnakara (p. ’ W
that

Forth
;

I .. -
ya nam stands For the empty chariot, and so

• yjfrwru.v«A toad carried by one man,—
'
padardham'.

the eighth part of a pttna

It 1H in Mitahard where Hala »i-

hhatti has the following notes :—An'empty «irt should pay

a pana,—a man with a load, one-luilf of apana
woman the exception of those I i low iii 407)

a quarter pana
; and a man without load, the eiehtl i

part of a \ixtna. It adds that this refers to ri vto'-crots-

ings ; the rates for sea-voyages arc different.

TJds

VERSE CDV
verse is quoted in Mitfd^ard (2.203), where

Bdlamhhatfi lias the following notes :—Carts laden with mer-

clmmlise should lie made to pay according to the value of the

merchandise they carry; those that are empty as al*> *aparich-

ahhaddh* poor persons, may be made to pay some little amount.

It is quoted in Aptrarhi (p. 334), which has the

following notes :
—(Girts laden with merchandise should e.ui

i

pay according to the value of die merchandise carried

;

when they are empty, they may pay a small amount ; so

persons without accoutrements.
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It is quoted in V^rwnilvodaya (Rajsuriti, p, 270), which

adds the following explaitfttioflji laden with mer-

chandise should lie made to pay in accordance with the large or

small value of the merchandise carried ; empty carts and poor

persons may pay some amount smaller than the eighth part of

upon#, It adds that the rale applies to river-rrow*n ge,

.

For voyages by river the rates ore differsn I (see next verso).

VERSE CDYI

Tliis verse is quoted in V\ramitrodaya (Rajnnui, p,

270), which ea piains the meaning to lie that for voyages by

consider-river, the freight, etc, payable is to be determined

ations of place and time ; and in the «ise of voyages by set*

,

there Is no such ban! and fast rule, the freight payable

what is agreed upon in each cast*.

It is quoted in Vyavrthdra-Balan (p.
*1 w I lie 1

1

has the following notes :—Wind lias been said in die preceding

verse applies to river-crossings ; in die ease of long voyages by

considerations asriver the fares are to be determined by s

wfoetfier the river is or swift, whether the season is

summer or the ruins ; for voyages by sea, n» rates can l)c fixed.

VERSE CDVn
This verse is quoted in Apardrka (p, 8S5), which adds

that tills is ail exception to the preceding rules ;—aed in

Vyavaharu~B5?<ttnbha{(i (p. 957),

VERSE CDVTII

This verse is quoted in Vivadunt inakuta (p. 642),

which explains
1 dasha ' (or as it reads ‘dam ') as *tbe fisher-

man and others engaged for rowing the ferry.'

VERSE CDX
This verse is quoted in Yivaduruhthk^m {p, 625)
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1

m
VERSE Of >XI

Tills terse is quoted in Vivadaratnakara 253),

which explain* * svani karmani ' as * duties prescribed for

their respective castes —in. Aporarha Ip. 789) i—and in

Viramitrod&yo (Vyuvahiira. 125 a), which say* thru ; i"

meaning i» tlwt * if a Kaatt riya or a Vaishya has become a

slave through want of living, his master should treat hint well

and take light work from ltim.’

VERSE CDXI1

This verse is quoted in VivSdaratnafoij-tt (p. 153),

which has the following notvs
1 Prabhdvatvat

’

(which is

its reading for * Prabhavatyat on account of being power

ful,

if a Brahnmnn employa such twice-born men in work i insult

able for them he should be fined 600 by the hing.

It is quoted in dpar&rha (p. 789), which explain?

}pwbhti> ‘itya / as *prabhavato bhavah? being powerful ;

* xamA-rtfin
’ endowed with character and learning ;

600 pana$ are meant

;

anti in Vtramurodotfa (Vyavahara,

126 a), which explains ‘prabAaucrtyat 1
as ' pral>hvlvat\

and adds that the mention* of *rfrnjdti
’

makes it clear that

the penalty here prescribed does not refer to the case of

S

h

urfrflr-filave^.

VERSE CDXJII

This verse is quoted in Vivadartitndkam (p, 154),

which explains the meaning to be that a ShUrfra may be

made to do even the meanest service.

VERSE CDXIV

This verse is quota! in Vivadaratnakara, (p. 146),

which adds the following;— Even through the Favour of the

owner of the 8hudra*sln ve, there in no freedom for the latter

from the lowest service or slavery.

ft is quoted in Ajyararlu ip 86J and in Krtyctkal

unt'.m

t

(!)7n), which explains (he meaning as tluil
1

the II
i as ter,
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howsoever favourably inclined he

born Shudra or to the

from servitude.

filjlvo

tie towards

cannot <

the

him

VERSE CDXV
Cf, 8, 4!i, 177 and 9. 229.
1 Dhvojdkfifth '—

‘ Captured in i

1

who I iris become a slave by marrying a slave-girl (Narayaga)
*Dowfatlawk t l

Enslaved for debt ’ (Medhatithi) *

alxindoned a religions order’

and Nandana),

TJiis verse IB quoted in Apwtftrka (p, 789), wliieh ox] l uns

* ns one who lias been enslaved in payment of flue

imjKfsed,’ and adds that tbe list ii ore given is not meant to lie

exhaust i ve.

It is qnuted in Mitakqara (2. LSI), which remarks

that the list is not exhaustive; and BoSftttihhntfi explains

as one
1 dhmjadasa

'

as * a captive of war
—

’

dundadma ’

who has abandoned a religious order ;md has not performed

die consequent expiatory rite, and has thereupon, by way of

punishment, lieen made by the king a life-long slave.

k is quoted in Pariitharamad

h

tir« (Vyavahfra, p. 240),

which also notes that the list is not exhaustive.

VERSE CDS VI

This

(p. 72),

verse i s quoted m Viffjvnh«rcb-Balambha (ft

VERSE CDXVII1
This verse is quoted in Yivadaratnabort

t

(p. 625),

VERSE CDIX
‘Anaidabin’^Completion of hie undertakings

'
(Kulluka)

;

'the .works such as agriculture and the rest’
; (ifedhatithi

f*oviiidaiiija and Nandann) ;— !

workshops
1

(Nlrayana).

This verse is quoted in Vtixtmitrodaya (Kajanlti, p. 1 55),

VERSE XDXX
This verse is quejed in Paraskarama^kava (VyavahSra,

P
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VERSE I

This verse is quoted in Vy

o

vahara-fitilambhaf {

i

(p. 1034).

VERSE 0
m m L m ' I < i| ] , f aAfis

This verse is quoted in dfifiSifarfi (2.105), which adds

the following notes ;—As a matter of fact, this appearing of

husband and wife \ a-fore the king an plaintill and defendant

ip forbidden, ;md as each there is no room for this subject

under the present head ; but what is meant is that if, from

other sources, the king should happen to hear of the misbe-

haviour of the one or the other of the party, he

should interfere, and by means of judicious punishment bring

them hack to the pa tit of righteousness ; otherwise lie becomes

involved in has the following explana-

tory notes :

—

1

Soaty \ the women's own brother and other

relations,—
1

divanisham,' always,’—
1

vi*ayesnt
t

even sucfct

objects of enjoymeJit as lire not actually forbidden, ditch as

beautiful things, fshod, and so forth ,
— mhantfftxh

addicted,—they should l* kept under control.

Ii is quoted in Pnraaharam(idhava (Yyavuharu, p, 322)

;

in Smftifidr&idhara fp. 330), which adds that * though

a regular law-etrit lietween husband and wife lias been pro*

hibitod, yet if the king happens to learn from other sources, of

quarrels between them, he should intervene and make

them keep to the right path, '—in Kr
t
yas&'nsawit-

chchaya (p. 08) which explains
1 rajjunty^h as iieoouiing

‘addicted’—and in Nfsimhaprasadu (Vyavuliilra, 31 b).
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VERSE HI

This verso is quoteti in P*.traxh&ra uuidhnva (Pnyash-

chitta, p. 286) ;—in Vivadaratna (p, 410) ;—in

Vyauahai'O-Bafxftnbkatfi fp. 60S) -in Krwmhapra-

sada (Samskara 60 b) ;—and in 5«msHraratnwn&ld (p.

074}.

VERSE IV

This verse is quoted in Vitadaratnakara (p. 412) ;

—

and in Vtrarntiro&iya (Vyav&hSra, 158a), which baa the

following notes :

—
' KaU' at the time suitable fen giving away

the girl
—' v/lohyam

'

is to he blamed,— ' onupaynn.' not

approaching.

TSRSE V

TLii ' verse is quoted in Fi oadaraindkara (p. 112)

ParusharamBd/mea (Vyavuhanu p.

following notes :

adds the

are

to the families of their husbands andfathers ; hence for the sake

of 1>q th families, special (sire is to be taken of them.;—in

nrl in

Vlmmitrorhiya {Vyavalinra

VERSE VI
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(RsghavSnimdaJ.

1 ‘ Himsdf;
1
as only legitimate ihildmt

can oifer Shraddha* ’ (Govindatfija, Kulluka ami Raghava*

nandal *b«»iae an ndiitress and her paramour may attempt

his life ’ (MedbStithi).

1 Dharmam '—
‘ Tending

the husband of an adultress

Kulluka and R£ghaYWmndaJ ;~r the duties of the l lease-

holder
f (Namyann).

This verse is quoted in Vivadaratnaktira (p. 411};—

in Parwharamadhctva (Vyuvahara, p. 323) ;—In Krtyma-

rasamuchchaya (p. 987) imd in Nr^mhaprasada (Vyava-

hStfl, 32 a).

VERSE YE

Cf. Aitareya Bralnnann 7-13-0.

Thig verse is quoted in Vivafforatnakf.tr<t (p. 417).

VERSE EX

This verse is quoted in Vivadunitnalara (p. 414) nml

hi Viramilrodayu (Vyavaliant, In9 a),

VERSE X

This verse is quoted in Vivada^tnakara (p. 416) ;

—

in Parashnra »<adhava (Y yuvahfirtir p. 32HX which adds the

explanation Inasmuch as it is not possible to guard them
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by lores, they should be employed in sucl

leave them time for thinking of other men

;

be guarded :gainst evil :—in MadaTUXpan/aW

work os wiU

thus

in in Vtravit tfo-

daya (Vyavailsm, 158 h), which explains ' prmuhya 1

as

‘ by force, by keeping cooped up’ ; St adds that what is meant i-t

that even though forcible detention von can guard her

body from misbehaviour, vet that cannot guard against the
ir

uneloanl iness of her mind.

VERSE XI

This verse is quoted ill Vtradarat nalara (p. 416}, which

explains * pdrinahyuxya
'

as * ear-rings, bracelets and so

forth in Paraftharamadhav< f V

in Smrtitttttm (12, p. 147), which explains ‘parindy-

ya
'

(which is its reading for
L pannahyct ') us ' bed-stead and

other household fonitureh—and in Mad-ctuapajdjatft (p, 191).

§ _

VERSE XI l

This verse is quoted in Vwadon'atnakara 4 1 0),

which explains * aptakarihh d}
‘ as * trustworthy and alert.'

VER8E Xm
1 Durj'tntisttm&urgah

T— 1

Associating with wicked people*

e.y,, other unfaithful wives ’ (Xuriiyatm)
1

\vic li adulterers
‘

(Ragl invananda) •

This verst> is quoto l in Apardrka (p, 108);—and in

1 ’ivadaratnakarft (p. 430), which adds that a- hat are men-

tioned hem are only by way of a few illustrations of what leads

to the deterioration of a woman's! character.
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VERSE XV

This verse is quoted in Viradaratndkant tp, 412) ;

—

and in Ftrcwniirod<iy

a

(’Vyavnhnra, 158 b).

VERSE XVI

This verse is quoted in VirddaretinaIxtra (p. 413), which

add- the following note>
1

Prajdpaiinimrgajam.

’

Pmja-

psti is Brahma, what comes about, jat/iite* at the time of Crea-

tion ty him (ni<argi)y ‘prajapati nisorgajam' —in Krtya-

wnmamuckchayct (p. 99);—and in Vivamitrodaya {Vyava-
hara, 158 b),

VERSE xvn

This verse is quoted in Vivaduratniikara fp. 412);

—

and m Vit'amitrodatfa ('Vynvaliam, 158 b),

VERSE XVIH

The second halfof this verse has been taken an a corrtiption

of the line Mr fwstfeft fwfit;. Hopkins
remarks

'

" This is supported by the sutras ; t'f. the test

and quotations given by MandUk, Mayulha, 2 . 366-307
also Baudhayana, 2, 3.46.

”

Tliis verse h quoted in Vi t adaratntihtn t (!'. 412),

which adds the following notes :
—

' Ni^indriyith,
’

devoid of

the faculties conducive to at«tdiness , truthfulness and ao forth

;

—

‘

u
strh/oh?tam>” women lire called imtnitlt in the sense of

bang addicted to lying

;

—and in Yiramitrodaya (Vyava-
Mra, 158 b),

VERSE XIX

This verse is quoted in Yh'(tmik iodcvja (Vyavahara,

158 b}, which has the following note?
:

—

1 Shr utayoh' Vedic
82

‘ *

'
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texts,

—
*niyamigVi in the Vedas,

—

*

listen to those rites that

iirc referred to in Hie Yeda8 as expiatory of the misbehaviour

of women,—and these will give yon an idea of the character

of women.'

Itis quoted in Vivdd&ratniikara { p. 4

1

2 ), which adds

the following notes:
—

* ShruiayaK

\

Vedit tests 1

—

‘niganiepv?

In Hie Vedas ;•

—

'xmhhfantfcim,' characterestie * tat&m eta,’

listen to that Vedic text, from among the said texts, « i deli is in

the form of ;tn expiation for die sin o[ unchaste thoughts this

text l.«mg indicati ve of tbe character of women in general.

VERSE

Li

This verse m a slightly altered mantra occurs in

Rhimkhatfctna Gfhymuira
1

3. IS* 5* and in the C^Mutniasya

portion of the Kafhaht resceiision of the Kr$na Y&jrtrvpda,

According to the former, it lias to lie recited by the HOfl

of a paramour But the Kafka* its mu f

every sacrificer who offer* a (Thaturm&sya sacrifice. —Bidder.

1

Retfth
*—(«)

* The semen of tlie legitimate husband,

or (6) die husband liiui^elf, or (v) the secretions of the mother

herself’ ( Medhatithi). |In the case of (c) the word is in

the accusative tsisej ;
—

‘ secretions of the mother on her sexual

desires l>eing aroused ‘

{ KullDka, Govindaraja, Raglmvananda

,

XarSyana and 1

See also Apastamlm, Shrauta-sutra 1. Of) and Yianu

Srorti 73, 12.

This verse is quoted in Vb adm afn&kara (p. 4 12 1 .

which adds the following notes :—This quotes the Vedic

text referred to in die preceding verse ‘
Ujftf is tlie sin

of desiring another man ; the meaning tims fe as follows £

—

* Inasmuch ns my mother entertained n longing for another

train, the sin due to this—may tlie
1

seed ' of mv father

remove; in
1

pita

'

the nominative ending has the force

of the genitive and in Firewifrodnya {YyaVidmni, 158 Id.
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vimsE xx i

This verse is quoted in Vivndaratruikara

iiud in Fir«mittodaya fVyavalia ru, 153 bk

649

*

Tliis verse is

VERSE xxn

in Vivad<n'atnakara (n. 416).

VERSE XXHI
kL

The story of Mitndupiila in told in tlie MahSbbSrata
1. 8335, ttdhySya 229 "—BuIiKt.

reads

This verse in quoted in Virfidarainakani (p. 416), which
* *i. =?- -«

i wj Medhatithi,

VERSE XX rv

This verse is quoted in Viva>?aratndkar& fp. 416).

VERSE XXVI

This verso is quoted in Vivndarntnakava fp, 410)

in Madanapartjafa (p. 190) ;—and in

(Sums kiim, 00 b).

?
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VERSE XXYTIT

TliL-i verse is quoted in VivadaraZnokartt (p. 417);

—

in MwJ^w.tparijatu (p. 101);—and in Nrsivihapma&ada

(Saraskam, GO b).

VERSE XXXTV

Compare 10, 72 .

VERSE XXXV

675).

Tins verse is quoted in Vyavah

a

ro~ Bii > <unl>}<u ti\ ip.

VERSE XU
‘ Vijftanatn

'

(MedhStithi)

;

i

on logic, arts, and so forth"

science* ’ (Kullukn ).

VERSE XUV

Hopkins Tlte k inga suhsequ«nt to Prthn , accord’

iug tu Medha tit hi, have no legitimate claim to possession.
"

But there is nothing in Met If inti (hi to this effect

VERSE XL,VI!

Ibis verse is quoted in ParaxkarmmUlhawa (Acliare,

Pp 49ft), which sddfl that this rule regan i i ng the betrothal of
a girt pertains to eases where the bridegroom to whom the
girl has Jx*n betrothed has uo disqualifying defects -in
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X

Puratharamthttara (Vynvah&ra, p. 388), which adds that

die irrevocability of n partition hero spoken of is inwict for

those cases where uti douhis regarding its fairness can !*> set

at test by reasonable arguments ;—in Smrfitfttiva (Up. 145),

and ; ijpiin on p, 182, where it Is ;iddtxl ihnt this irrevocability

of partitionB is meant for wises where the partition Juts l>eeii

made l>y the objector himself;—and in Stnrtichandrika

(SatiLskara, p. 218), which explains the first clause to mean that

VERSE XLVrn

This verse is quoted in Ftvadaratnak&r

a

(p. 578)
;

—

and In Vyavahara-Ba lamhhx tit (a. 574).

VERSE XLIX

This verse is quoted in Vivwlar&btalztra fp, 579)

VERSE L

Tliis verse is quoted in I
' vddaratniakm'a {p, 579),

This verse is quoted in Vteadaratmahar

a

{p. 579)

;

and in Vyavahant-lialamhhtiffi (p, 521 ).

VERSE LI I

Thib vew® is quoted in Vi^adarotnaiara (p. ,179)

wliidi explains the meaning to he:—Tn a ease where the
owner of tJte field and the flower of the seed art* not parties

to an agreement, the lxmefit accrues to the former and
not to the latter,’
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Jt fe quoted in P'trastwnmd^huva (Vysvahira, p. 850),

which whig (lie following expliitmtkpt In a rase where

the ‘ field-owner ‘ and the ‘seed-owner
1

have entered into

an agreement that * the child bom would Wloug to I m

>

1h of

m ; the child tluit is bom of the connection between the

former’s wife and the latter sliitll belong to both ;
hut where

there has been no such agreement, and yet the latter ‘hows his

seed
1

in the former's ‘ field and a child is bom, it will lielong

to the * field-owner and not to the
1

seed-owner ;* liecause

the * receptacle ’
is more potent than die “ seed as is

found in the ease of the cow, the sheep and other

ftirimala.

It is quoted in Vlmwitrwlaija (Samakara, p. H5C>),

which adds that ‘ ph^mabhinandhtina ’ means the
1

absence

of any such agreement as tlmt die child born of

tins eon nection shall belong to both of as
;'

SO tluit

the son thus bom would be
1

ksetraja
'

and not

It is quoted in ilitakitira \ 2. 127), adds a note

die exact word ing of which has been reproduced in Para

nhammaJham (Vyavaharn, p [see

bhoifl has the following explanation of the v construc-

tion :

m

itmam i *

* from -owners

need^ownera /if either party lias nut agreed to the

the lending of the
+

field
*

then die child lx>m

hdotige to the
1

field-owner / and the reason for thi $ in

the fact dmt
4

the receptacle is more than tlie aeetl ;

end the reason fo r this is declared to be
4

pratyatf&m
,

‘ ordinary perception i. e.
f
such ig actually found to lie the

case in ordinary experience;—the
l

phal<xm,
* spoken of in the

text stands for the agreement regarding the child;—it goes

on to add that according to Medhutithi this verse serves to point

out the special circumstance under which die * benefit docs

m>t accrue to the sower
I

which has been stated m
general terms in the preceding verse.
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It is quoted in \

ryaiaAdrci-IiHfan a bhatfi (p. ti5U);—
Hnd in Vimmitrodaya {Vyuva] sara, 185 b), which adds the
lull»}wing explanati

»

— In a t-ise wheat? theme lass been no
jigreement regarding thepWu, we* the expected offepriqg,—

tlie eidld belongstoihe woman's husband, just as we find in

the ease wlicri*, without the knowledge pr consent of the* owner
Itf the field, if some one sows hia own seeds in that field the

outturn of the field belongs to he owner of the field, and not U>

that of the seeds.

It is quoted in Vhnihtrufnakarn (p, 557), which adds
that this mfe applies also to the case where the ‘seed-owner*

concerned may already havesons of his own ;—in Vijitvahara*

Balambhnttj (p, 653) ;—in Nrsimhapramada (Yyuvahfra
38 a) and in Vhvmitrtxfaya {Vyavahara, 185 b), which adds
tlie following explanation:—A man has agricultural land, ;md
imother has the seed-grabs,—the 1 wo enterinto an agreement
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‘let u*. combine our resources and cultivate die land conjointly

and die out turn shal l belong to both of us,'—in this ease

the crop belongs to both: similarly when tlie husband

of the wife enters into an agreement with another man that

‘you Itegel a child on my wife and die child shall lielong to

both of us,' the child that is bom belongs to both, and having

two fathers, he is called * Dvyanuixyayuna.f

VERSE LIV

This verse is quoted in Smrtitattta (IT, p. 150) In

Vicddaratnakara (p, 579), which explains ‘ ogka’ as * cur-

rent of water ’ and 'SkjrUxm* as 'earned/ and adds that

this also only serves to indicate the greater importance of the

‘Held —stud in Vyavahai'a-BdlambkatCi (p.521).
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"This practice is forbidden in Ap&steml ia 2. 27. 2-7
;
if the

husbam l is alive ; bin with ihe widow, it is expitssly enjoined by

Gautama 78, 4 and 28, 21*22, ami Yashiftha 17.56, Karadn

gives nn elaborate ftccoout of the formalities. See - rollv, Reehr.

StelhitigS. 18, where the passage is discussed."—Hopkins.

Tills verse is. quoted in Mitdk^nrd (2. 127) ns propound

ing the practice of

it under verse

‘ myoga

el sea.

for the purpose of forbidding

Bdl&mhhafft adds the notes

:

dieSamy<w/iri ivceordame with the seriptones,—

'

iptrita,’ in I

form of a son,
—

'

in the event of threatened extinction

of the family i this means the practice is sanctioned

only under very abnormal circumstances

;

it then goes on to quote Medhiitithi,

+ .. -

is quoted in Vivadarutnahartt 445); and

botii the verses in Pardsharar/taiihava (Vyavaliura, p. 850)

;

and in Virarnitrcdaya (Stunskilra, p. 787) which remarks

i, ’in tins verse stands for the girl whose

betrothed husband lias diet! after the betrothal, but before

actual i i latrLige.

Boi it verses are

<

in Vyuvahara^Ralambh alii

in Nrsimhaprasada (Vyavahixra, p, 88 a);—anil in

>Smrticfmndrika (Saniskaru, pp which explains

the meaning as—'Thu widow, when directed by ihe father-in-law

or other elders, may beget a desired male) eiiild from her

husband’s (elder or younger) brother,—bnt only one; although

some people hold thut si ie mat* secure two sons,’

VERSE LX I

verse is q itoted mTins

, 700)

;

notes chat tills view has been held

Vt/avafidra-B(~dambhctlfi

and in .S' airtidiandrika (Samskura, p.

some people on the

ground that one son is as good as none at all

VERSE LXHI

This verse i

s

qnoted m Vyavtihura-Balambftaltl.

(p. 528);— and in Dattakavnmam

.

8A
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VERSE LX]\

U.

Verses 64-68 flatly contradict the rules given in the

preceding ones. But it no means follows that they are

u modern addition, 3$ held by Hopkins, For the some view

hi expressed by Apastambn, 2, 27 . 2-6
,
and was held, accord

ing to Baudhoyan a, 2 . 3

Brims pati Srarti

that the

Aupajundl lani

.

m
CLYII)

Mfinnva

expressly

statement

Dharmashltra as known to the author;'

Tills verse is quoted in MitSk^ara
(2 . 130), ns prohibiting

niyotfa ;—again under 2. 127, to the same effect, where Bdf-
ambhatfi adds that Vmyfl.oniV means ‘other than the

It is quoted in Virafoiitrodaya (Sumskilra, p. 7 W

woman,remarks that the term ‘ vidhavd ’ here stands for the

whose husband has diet! after the marriage I urn been performed*
then it seeks to reconcile the apparent contradiction between

and

sanction is

verses 56 and hi I (permitting Niyoga) on the

verses 64-6* on llie

meant for the girl who is widowed after verbid betrothal, before
marriage; while the proltibition applies to one who is

after marriage ; this, it adils, is made clear by verse 65. which
refers to the 'mantras recited during the mamagtH.-erinunny,* It

concludes therefore that there is no room for any doubts regard-

ing the opinion! of Maim, adumbrated in MitSkfarU.

Nrsimhaprasada (Vyavaliiim, 38 a);

(SamskSi* p. 220), which say* that this

in Viramitn^

In Sni

prohibition is mount for the

daya 186 a).

YER8E LXV

Tliis verse is quoted inF

t

ramitrodaya (Samskam n 7*17
1. 1 1. _ 1 iLf__ T* it _

' 1
t " * T *'i

which notes that this verse sit
j
>plies die reason for what ha

asserted id the preceding verse;

bora, p nd m

s

satin
(\*v «

\

va

I H6a\
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l >UTAYA IX

\~erse lxvii

lxvin

This verse is quoted in Vtramitrodciya (Samskilra,

738 nnd Vyuvnli^ni, t8(J u).

VERSE LXIX

This verse is quoted in

enunciating the view that the sanction of

m iirf

^Jfl'traja son

pertains only those cases where ihe bridegroom luu

the verbal 'fetrothat ;—again under 2. 127. as

ease in which Jone n tyoga T

is itermisaihie

that this verse implies that the man to whom a girl has been

her 'husband * even lw?fore thebetrothed has become

marriage rites have been performed*

Mi tdkijara adds the following notes:—

'

When the

husband *

to whom the girl has been betrothed dies, then

brother, elder or

I

his
1

own ’ £e,

shall take her, t. r.

v\dhaiima ’ with the next verse.

marry Iter. It oo ns trues

It is quoted in Smrtitattm (l[. p. 1211), to the effect

thiit. the child bom under tliis rule belongs to the person

to whom the girl had l>een previously betrothed

i

n

Apararka (p, 7$), which also notes tluit this verse serves to

restrict the sanction of *

«

iyoyo.
’

or of ‘ marriage of widows
'

to cases of mere hetrotft* not of actual maryiage ;—in Para*
thatamadhava (Vyavalmra, p. 351), to the Same effect ; and



1

1

- MANY SimiTt

It adds that fur tills reason llie forgoing conflicting versos

uf}-GS should not be understood ;u sotting forth two optional

alternatives ;—and in Vtra< >dtr*xhiya (Samskiira, p. 7137), to the

effect that ‘ niyogot
1

does not mean mere intercourse, with-

out ii lari'inge, it means tmrri&ge and tlien intercourse

;

and

again on p. 750, as laying down die marrying of tlie girl by

her younger brother-in-law, on the death of her

husband,

Tliis vetse is quoted also in Nfsmhaprit&acla (Yvavsiliiira,

38 a).

VERSE LXXX

This verse is quoted along 60 in Mitakgard (2.

idds the following notes :

—

1

YathdwUii,' in

w"itli the

127),

accordanee

mtirried.
—

‘ uueita
1

besmearing himself with clarified butler, with speech held in

fihtt/chivratarat with

in s

scriptures

,

anejut' (of the preceding v

having

1. €„

check and so forth,

her mini l anti body under full control,

shall approach her once during each morse, till conception

takes place. It proceeds to declare that uQ this does not make
the woman the actual

1

wife ’ of the brother-in-law ; hence the

oiiihi Iwn of tills union talongs to the real (be., the former )

husband that die of the

brother-in-law is purely fer the purpose of providing a child for

his dead brother ; it goes on to add the notes

:

KiiUuka Bluitta remarks tliat the feet of die child bom
of die intercourse here sanctioned belonging to the dead

is to
betrothed is dearfrom the restriction imposed, that there

be intercourse only once during the course, and that also only
tiUitO conception takes stated the view of
die older writers, 7?ulambhaff] enters into a long discussion
and comes to the conclusion that the sanction of remarriage
imisL refer to a regular widow— wlu> loses her real husband
lifter full marriage, and not only after betrothal

: ;mJ ; t
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naively Temarks tliat the opinion of the older writers is due

to prejudice against
1

niifoga

*

by reason of its having been

forbidden during the KaHyuga.

It is quoted in Smrtitattoct (II, p. 129), which also

quotes Kulluta Bhafcfca’s remark (quoted in BtSamibhatti

above). It goes on to add that wind is here laid down should

I® done only if the woman concerned is willing to do it, not

otherwise i as is clearly declared by Vashiatlia.
Hr iMm "Sp

It is quoted in Parashctramtidhuva (Yyuvalnira,

P ;—and in Vtratni trodaya (Sams k;
' ra, p. 737).

YER4E LXXJ

See above, 8. 98.

14

Medhatithi and Kandana say that the verse is meant to

Butforbid marriage of a girl whose betrothed lias died.

Knlluka thinks diet it refers to all Cases where a betrothal has

taken phie^ and that it removes a doubt which might arise

tlirough a too strict interpretation of S- .

M—
Buhler*

This verse in quote l m ! ntvi.thartti~Bal(imbh<t0

(p. 320) ;—and in Smrttchandrika < Samekara, p, 2:

VERSE LXXM
9

a base family * (Narnyana).

This verse is quoted in P<irasharamddhava (Achflra,

p. 492), to the effect that it is not only the giver of a defective

midden that is to be punished, but the girl herself is to be re-

nounced ;—in MadanaparijdUn (p. 154X which adds the follow*

ing notes :
—

‘ Vipradu^(a
1

is one who entertains longings for

another man ,

—
* Chhadmond \ by showing to the bridegronii

u girl other than the one to be married ;—in l'maw itrodaya

(Bamskura, p. 744), which adds the foilawing notes :
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A

previously married, but
1

impenetrated;*

it quote MftlLafitlii’g words as ' purvuiit pratigrfuttim
ttkpttayouim&p

;

1

vipt'adv^tam
,

iu tying i ler

centred in smother man ;— in Sani$karamiiyukha
wliieli explains * vi ns nml m
Snirtichandrika (SamatiRi, p. 221), oe laying down the

of a girl, after the detection of some defect in her.—it
divorcing

explains ‘ vipraduftani as

sever* i l serious defects.’

flam,

YE! :SE LXX [ V

This verse is quoted in

which explains * .'t/iitimafi

other virtues.

’

1

ns * endowed

418),

and

VERSE LXX

V

This verse is quoted in VivStJarotndiaru fp. 438),
which explains the construction as ‘ tfttim

and explain** ‘ jb'et ' as ‘should maintain

means provided for her by her husband.'

itfa prosit?

the

VERSE LXXV f

Kullukn, Nfvnyiinii aiitl Rifgl j{ivahanda hold that after

expirru ion of the terms mentioned, the shall

her husband. Xantkna say*

is committed if she a ftens

Medhfttithi, 1 1living noted an<

tions

go to seek

tliut nt> sintl ie meaning

; takes smother husband

two other exptana
(a) that 'she should maintain herself by blameless

methods ’ [which is the explanation attributed

Bolder], and (b) that ' she maj

to

himself

with another man* the nation that
1

may take service under another man ns a toilet-w oman
house, and

him, if ho can induce her to go

the return id her husband, she

she

his

may return to

rejects the
planahon of the ‘ancients' that 'she may Murry another man.
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VERSE LXXVIT

This verse is quoted in Vivddwmtnakara (p. 423).

VERSE LXXVIJ

I

Tliis verse is quoted in Virddm-ufuiiiarn (p.

VERSE LX:

Tl lift verse is in akam (p. 423)

VERSE LXXX

This verso is quoted in Purd^haramddhavfi (Achiira,

p.
”>08) explains

f

!!. I

1

suffering from a

IVlong lingering disease

adds the following notes :
—

‘ Mathfapvi. the

addicted to drinking what is forbidden for the caste to which

who 13

she belongs,—-* amUj't vrttd, ’ whose conduct is not good,
1

pr<ttildla,
J

in the huhir of doing things disagreeable to

lmsbund and of beating her children, servants and others,

‘ urthaghny prone, through idleness, to wasting money,
*adftirerfana ' means the taking of another wife.

It is quoted in Apardrha 100), which adds the

Hole that u itti
f mams s u tiering from a lingering

it quotes this verse in snpjiort of the view that what

is meant to be a ground for Mijjetseding the wife is not the

drinking of UquoTt hut the drinking ui

drinking of wine bein

intoxicant ; the

a
to

of the ' serious ’ sins, it

make die woman liable to l>e renounced, and not only superseded,

It is quoted In Vh-amitr&htya (Stmiskara, p. 871), which

adds that Madyapa

'

here has been held by older writers to refer

only to women of the twice-l*orn csistes
; but in reality it refers to

all the four castes, for all of whom the drinking of all the three

Miidhvi and />«iVfi“is forbidden ;

—

or untruthful :
—

*

kinds of * wine’

is ill
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in ways hijuiious to her husband ;

—
' ryciilkitd' suffering

from such diseases ns render her unfit for household work;
1

hitturd \ Addicted to heating children ami maidserrants j

' arihafjhnV

,

‘prone to wasting the wealth acquired;'

1 mrvuda

'

is to be construed ns qualifying
1

asatyaxfHa
’

ninl the other epithets,—; he meaning Iw-ing ilio wife who is

ahmy# on truthful

It is quoted in $tmskdrm^WimSld (p. 502), which

explains ‘ vyddh itft
'

as a ‘confirmeti invalid."

This verse is quoted in Matinnapdrijata (p. 1S8),

which adds that
1

adfonvttavya " Iws to be supplied at the

end ;—in l^inmitrodaya ( Samskarn, p. 873 );™in

Apardrka ( p. 100);—in Nirnayasindhu f p. 230);—in

Parasham Utiidhaw (Aehura, p. 508);—and in Vidhiina-

parijdta ( II, p. 363 ).

VERSE I,XX XT!

th

and

This verse is quoted in Apar(irka (p. 1U0), which adds

the quatiMention Writ' includes also the ‘barren* wife

'one who gives birth to female children nlv in

Parasharamadhava (Aelifira, p. 508), as laying down a

special condtkratioti in the ease of the devoted wife;

in

nd
Vtramitrodaya (Sumskara, p. 872) which adds that

h itd' is mentioned only by of ilhi*tuition.

VERSE LXXXH!

' Ktda'—‘His own relations os well ns the wife's

parental relate i:s’ (Medhatithi 'eitlvcr the family members
or the public, according tu dreamsUrneesT

( Raghavananda ).
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VERSE LXXXIV

cf. the Ma^aKhStafA 13. 47 . 31.

Has verse is quoted

p, 500), iiB laying

wives of a man

the order in which the

are to Ixd honoured; m

208) sa declaring who is to ha regarded as the ‘Senior’ wife^

‘Jtfi&jfui —also in Vol, II, p. 101

Jttira (p, 41 0),

die same caste its her husband and

$i?<5h os ! >elonging to

$vavorah
1

(which

reading for ' aparfih *) tie
*

(VjivaMra, 198 a);—nnd by Jlmukvoahana

own

and hence
even though married Inter,

entitled to associate with the husband in Ids religious acts.

VERSE LXXXVI

This verse is

5(19 };—in Vivad*

(VyavahStJL, i98 and bv Jmvtavahaiw
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VERSE LXXXVII

*Purvtidfftah ’
—
‘Known by tlie undents’ (KuUuk:i,

Raghaviiniindn and NanJans) ;

—

‘known from olden times’

(Medlmtithi );
—‘declared in the Puranas (Nariyana).

This verse is quoted in Vivudaminaictra (p. 419 );

—

in VtrarAitmktyrt (Vyamliana, 198 a) ;—and by Jlmutava-
hana (Dayid >iingn, p, 2591

verse Lxxxvnr

' Apraptam’—‘ Wlto lias not attained the marriageable age,*

(Medhatitlii and Rilgh:iv5nanda) i

—

1

1

who nas not attiling I eight

yeitra of age
1

(Kulliika and Namyana).

"1 his verse is quoted in Panldiaramadham ( Adiam.
p. 481), which explains ‘ apraptam ' ns * one whose marriage

time has not arrived, i. e. t who is still a child’;— in Stnrtitat-

(lit p- 124), which explains ‘ apraptam' as
1

one who has
not attained the age that is most commended for marriage’:—
In Viramitro'.lya (Samsknm, p. 755), which reropducea
the explanation of

‘ apraptam ’

given in Pard^haramadhava
;—in Stnrtika mvdl (p, H9)i, as count®untieing the marrying of a

girl even before die is of the proper age in Shuddftikaumudi
(p, 3H) to the saute effect and in Samskdrnmayukha
(p. 1 03), which explains ‘ apraptam ’ as * one who Inis not
attained the right age.’ who may be given away in consideration
of die special qualifications of the bridegroom,

VERSE LXXXTX

This verse is quoted in Apararht (p. 93), ^hich adds
that what is meant is that

1

so long ns a man with good quali-
firarions is not avallable she shall not be given to one devoid of
qualifications.' and not that there is nothing wrong, under the
cricumstaaees, to keep the girl unmanned even after pul.mv
as tliis latter view is contrary to other texts,

" ’
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It in quoted ia Smfiitattoa (II, p. 124), which adds that

all that is meant is tlmt the girl should net be given to a man

devoid of qualifications j—in Smrtikavmudi (p 58) ;

Ifemddri (Kala, p. S04), winch flays tliat what Is cunt is that

‘ she should not l>e given to a man without qualifications

when a qualified uiiin is available,' and it is not cant that a

girl should never la? given to a man without qualifications ;
in

$ ntrt ich *indyika (Samskiira. p. *210), which lias the flame

note;—in Snnksiororotnatndlit (p, 456), which also baa

the same natc ;—and in Stwnskti rumnyukhit {p 102), which

says that
1

api

'

and
1 kdmam ’ indicate that the verse is not

to lie taken in its literal sense ; all tliat is meant is to eulogise

the marrying of the girl to a qualified man.

VERSE XG

This verse is quoted in P&rdnharwnddhano (AchSra,

p. 484);—in V\ramitrodaya (Samskara, p. 772) ;—in

Hemadri (Kala, p. 805)—in SmrtichmtfiriAa (Samskant,

p. 217);—and In Samxkara-riituiMtttifti (p, 501).

This verse is quoted in VtramitrOfldya (Samskam,

p, 772 ) j
—in Pura*hftrnfH&lhavu (Acliura, p. 484), which says

that the meaning is that the man whom she takes husband

does not incur any sin in marrying her;—in llmiatlrt (Kala, p.

805), which explains the last clause to mean that the man

al&o incurs no sin ;—in Smftir/iartdrika {Samskara, p 217),

wliidi has tlic same note ;—and In Sarnsiiiraratnarridla

tp. 501) which explains
4

as not given away ,

either on account of the absence of a giver, or on account of the

giver, though present, Wing disregarded, and reproduces

Madiiava’s explanation.
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VERSE XVll

t

is not the of Medhittithi, who only

notes it sis a var. toe,

This verse is qnoted in Viramitrodctya (Samskani, p. i

T

T

in Nirnaya&indh

u

Marta,naparij&Ut (p,

p. 217);—and in Samshamratnmn >Vii (p. r>ui).

(p. 04)

;

in

VERSE xctn

cr. 3, 2a 24, 51 attd 52 ; 8. f 0,46,71, 97 and 98
11,02

to wm> papfe, this verse does not form

. This is not.
part of the text of Mann 11—says 1

Ids own opinion, as Hopkins wrongly asserts.

Tliis verse is m iro

p. 772);—in Martanaparijata (p. 149)

[p. 223) ;—in Jpararha (p, <J4),

'amskiim.

1 in

the price ;—and in Smftiltattm itrti (p

explains
1 rtmU a ’ ns

VERSE XC1V

lids verse is quoted in Vtrainifrodaya (gamskani,

p. 766), which says that the following is the upshot of the

texts bearing on this subject:—If the age of the gj r| g
or less, she should l>e married to a man whose age is three

times that of hers ; if it is

of tlie

8 and 12, the ige

should two and a half limes :—if her

igt* is between 12 and tO then that of the

Inc two years less than the double of hit age.

goto si i all

*dharme sMa tt

the sentence
it ^n(s two explanations

:

if he finds that Ids religious duties would otherwise

mav many' c;u lier ; if he marries in haste.

(a)

. he

. e, if

he marries before he Ims readied the prescriiied age. or if fie

marries a girl whose age is lower than the one prtaerii**]

then lie suffers in spiritual merit.
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ft is quoted in Pard?hnrani(idh‘iG<f P

as

younger

down tie; extent to which the bride should be

than the bridegroom

;

n P<triisharamadham
(Prsiyashehi Ita, p, 121), which adds that this verse

to ciaes where the girl (ms not menstruated upto 12 years

i it 8f.imskiirf.ow.iyUkin 'in
>

82), which
i trymtomrij&k

'

as ‘ twenty- yeare

oh

l

— in Heraadri (KSIa, p
-

f
111

(Sumskaru, p. 1 12), which explains ‘ satvarof ns ‘ one of lower

age,’ and deduces tlie conclusion that there is nothing wrong if

Is juried before her nicftstraalion

;

—and inthe girl

d/iCtra*paddhati (K*3% p. 222), which explains
1 satmrah 1

as

one who is in a burn-
to enter die 1 i- uvsehoMer's stage.'

VERSE XCV

* Devct-daf f ni * t J ivon

Savitr and the rest mentioned in the VedSc text recited
A P

. r '--• ^ r Ijn 1 TV1 *1
* |* J

jit

marriages’,

—

4

from Agni
'
(Narayauo) ;

—
* from Soma,

and the Grind!mrvtis
5
tMedhStithi and Nandftna).

VERSE xcvi

Tli is verse is quoted In Vivadarain5i(tra (p. 4 IS), which

tidds that the term *ptxtjana

'

hen; stands for the act of

conceiving and
1

.-an (ana
*

for the act of departing the seed,

fecundating.
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'NOTES

to some one else, slid should Ihj given to this hitter ; in

Pu/ntgai 'thewh in(amani (p, 454) i—in 1 yrivahai'n-BtVani-

bhutft (p. 5&>) ;—in Go/ladhurapj'uMinil i (Knlu, p, 2-7) ;

iind in Smriivhatitlriitl (StunflfcSiB, p. 219).

VERSE XCV i II

This verse is quoted in Smftitaitvi* (If, p.

VERSE

Tiiis verse is quoted in i

to eases iv

104),

no defeoti' have l«en

in

ud in

which, says that this

discovered in the

(p. 503), which has the same note

(Samskiini, p. 21 H), which says that this refers to cases where

the bride-groom has no defects.

VERSE (

'

This verse .is quoted in Smrticftatidrika (S

i to coses where the father
p. 232 ), which says that tills

receives the money for his own benefit.

VERSE Cl

tliat

This verse is quoted in Apararht (p. HO), which adds

to each other is an obligatory duty, the Irons'

grcsston of which necessitates expiation

;

ratnahtra (p. 421).

ud in Vivaria
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VERS !': Cl V

“The father
1

u is to be divided after the father’s

death, and the mother's estate after the mothers death (KnUukn

Riighn vii tin ndu, Natnyuna anil Nam lana).

estate devolves on the sons, only on failure of daughters

.

(Namyana),—The word
*

that the rule holds good in the ease of the fathers hinting

an ascetic (Ragimvii n;mda) division takes place

if the eldest docs not desire to receive an additional share

The last clause shows that division of fhe property

their lift-

Bu 1 1 Her,

may take place with the parents permission

time. (Kulluka, Nariyana and Rggliavananda).’
1

Of the Bhnsj'a on this verse we have a single short

sentence i on the next verse it is wanting in all the Mss* hitherto

found
;

so also on several other imporuint verses

inheritance. It seems it has been purposely destroyed by the

on

*
i editors

T who reconstructed tlie BhSeya under King Maduna.

And from the fact that the priming ltega n to

with the verse dealing with the rule regarding the

larger share of the eldest brother, one feels justified in assuming

that the conclusion arrived sit on this point by Medhldtld was

Ki ng, who thereforedetrimental to the interests of the s

.set himself systematically to collecting all available Mbs. of

the work and destroying this portion.

trong moth one

la the absence of some

to see why the King should

Liave taken all tins trouble regarding the * reconstruction
f

of

Mi t Ihatitlii’s commentary

This verse is quoted m I

which adds the following notes
i

equal, tiiero

living no setting aside of the twentieth part (for the eldest

brother).— If might be argued that since

laid down that the tw

1 LIB

part should lie set aside as die

additional share for the eldest brother, when tliev are

the paternal estate iftcr the fathers

why should he speak of
1

equal sliares '!—But the
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of the matter is tJml the said is meant

only for those cases where the eldest brother happens to

has however

the present verse to mean that what of m to

be divide I into 'equal' shares is only that part of the property

w i rviLiidns after .setting aside the said twentieth \hmL

HutSyndba and PSrijftta have rend * wtfu.
t*

in place of

and has explained it as 'among themselves^ The

term
M

pftit rkttni to be expounded lutSu&d chu pita * ha

piittrou, tm/oh id<tm paitfkam'\ so ilrnt the motherV estate'

also becomes flays Halnyud bo.

text uses the term ‘ paitrfotm r <ktham

\

‘father's

meant to I nc huh* the estate

the
-i 1

it is

o f the gtiindfother ami other fore-

also
;
in r also the brothers have share*.

Though it is true that lioth the father’s ami the mother's estate

are meant, yet it has to be borne m mind that to the

mother's estate, the sons are entitled only in the absence of tt

iliitizhter or her descemlant*.

mid

It is quoted in Vyftvqhdrainayukha (p, 41 ),

s even t I tough the text repeat*

it does not mean that both the parants

propotgr is

i i

vet

before the
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20 i AT t

Iki.' nets

Fit ri ie i
it might Ih

L :is s

that Mann
of

eldest brother, in connection with the partition that i- done

after the H r hut this smetii m should he

itderring either to eases where the eldest krothi erv

sandal qnoliftcations, or where

i K-riul bine it pi il mention of the ‘mother a

meaning ‘iKirentnl', am

s

due to the term

hence including the mother's property also, whirl i van l» p: u-i

i

tinned only after the death of the ‘mother

1 1 is t
j
iiotei I in S nifivtaroddharti (p. Hit 1 1;

krrtm'tmnffraha ;—in (Vyavnlmm,

which adds the following notes : /‘nit rfatti

,

l

to Me father and the Mother ; the sense luring

's property is to In* d ividad after the Fathers death, and

Mother’s property

Ft

1 11C m fuei die Mot 1ItTs loath; tin 1

'eht( dot's not imply that ' after the death of isith (In

parents is t lime for partition for the siin reason

that Llie Mother or the Father heinj: alive can l>e no obstacle

in the partitioning of the properly of the other *
md in

‘ why the sons should

JtmuUti.'dhana ( Diiyabhagu, p- 2d), which says tliat this

verse is meant to answer the

not partition the property during the life-time of the part s'?—

the reason living that during that time they have no proprietary

right over it.

VERSE rv
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that such unequal division, even though s«nciioned th i*

s never In? adopt it!, Wing to iwpiilar

senti nient, and also to Vet! it texts.

It is quoted in
, p. 35), in

support of the view that (lie eldest son should succeed to

the kingdom t-^iu Apttrarkct (|>. 7L*a), which adds that this

rule is mount for cases where the younger brothers are still

in s/at»s papillori or are not entitled to any share by raison

of Wing idiots am! so forth, or are

VivSdartxtn&htra (p, 157), which adds tlw

^VLiit is meant is that in partition,

liu happens to la? possessed of all the

brother, should lx* treated as the

liimself ;

—
‘ tatnupajlveyuh

'

means

the Subsistence provided hy him.'

and in

: notes:

brother, if

of tilt!

master, I till' FsitlltT

should live on

It is
1

1

Liottiil in * itutlfia (1I T p. 1 70) —ami in Vim-
dmkinidttMni (CukuLtu, p. 12 S), a* laving rnn stn

tive course; in (VyuVriMm
t til h}i .T

by JlmuktVahana ( I niiy:* Iill iiga, pp. 35 and 10'J).

VElisE CVI

Cf. Shniti

7. a 9).

* verse is <|0"tui in P i ratnnhorn
which adds the following notes

;

* J*uti iUtawti \

1a 7),

one who has fulfillid the dictates of the scriptures n^mling
tic of offspring •

addition of

meant to indicate that, the

fndfra
t *

man becomes ‘withT — wtwiuua wiiu son ev
bedore the child lias had its sacratuentaJ rites performed *

ML _ a _s s ft JV "B Hi m S

1*

even

* anfWtA Incomes freed, by the birth of ;

one of the three kinds of debts which hii\

single <son, from

in the Shruti as begetting » man from his

re ! jeen

very birth.

It is quoted in

Pu j daftantrtidtUtaru

iiixnitroday* (BSjaiiiii,
[>. 35)

p
y III

in Vwawilt'otbiyu
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(Sftmskflra, p*

Samnkfir'ft -rat ?!/otiafa

1 1 1 Xirnayamndh >t ( p* in

GHft) ; 111 Smfiickanflri ka

( S^i insk i cm T p, 43} ;—in Vyava7aam- ftab <mhh at fi tP* OS ) ;

in A7W 1J *h api'tVftidti (Samskarsi o: h)
;

in Shrdddhn

iTiffakaWiti fHr* (|jji. 450 and 49 i), which explains

r/*ti 2JS * becomes saved from the hell, called 7
yat *; in

:—in Vmtndirod&ya {Vyavalmra

171 h) :—and liy Jlmutevihaim [Dayabhaga, pp* 37 and 250)

as lending support to the view that one
f

s title to aneiher
1

^

property 18 determined afao by the lienefite (amferred by the

former 011 the In tier*

VERSE CVn

u This verse alludes to the Vedic text quoted* \ushiathu

17. 1 1 Yianu 15* 43
”— Bukler.

This verse h quoted in Yivadaralnakam (p. 457),

which adds the following notes ;
—

* Surtyiayat ,
eoneentrates,

—^ niumtymn*f
endless L>liss

1
—* tishfiHtd \ obtains, 1 .

becoming treed from debt,

—

* Kiintajaji r this is 0 mere

exaggerated statement Iiecanse ii cannot be taken to mean

that the younger BOns have no share in the paternal estate,

since it 1ms been distinctly declam! that they do have sueli

sluira

It is quoted in YirttniitttAaya (Sain^kam^ p* Hi3)

In J?ynv€$hiir<i+I}(ihi mhhaifi (p- 650) ;—in S?n?twhtx&d 1 1ka

(Snmskarn, JX 43) ?—in Vwam dr&laya (Vyavaliam 172 ft);

—by Jlmutuvfthana tJ lEyn hi itigsi, p* 37) and in Bajam-

tiratnakara (p. 4b hh

VERSE cvm

This verse is quoted in Vivdda^ti *tulcara (p. 45i

X

which adds the following explanation :
—The eldest brother

should take care of the younger brothers, as if he were

dieir father, and |ie should not separate them;

—

t putramt
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\ they should not entertain hidings of liutml towards

1 1 im :— in Vyavahtil'd

in $fj trtich * imh *ika in

ijualitk-s of fatlinr and son to

respectively

tn
( ]>p. r>i:j ¥ li5fi and GDI);

s p. 90), m attributing tht*

Mvv and vmnew brothers

and in Vhxiniif?vda$fi ( Vynvidmrii 172 u)

VIIIISE nx

This vitro y quoted in VirMarnhtiikara 457 ) p

In™ unties ;
—

’ Kahttii mrdh&pnti \ tinwhidi iuMfi i he

pr«sj)eriiy of the fiuntiy being bn night ahum liy die n

of proper I iu I ii xls imd the is

younger brothers ;

that lie is in :i

care of ihi

I hat h U*

position the ftimi.lv ; in I

(pa {J50);—and in FVaj/iV£7wioytt (Vyuvab a ra

U o
Jl).

VERSE CX

Tliis

w

eldest
1

ihe

18 111

adds 1 1 h 1 following notes : Tin

i 457),

I h4 saviour of the

in r maintaining and taki rare

*

1

frttW/jVrvrl \

it lift ifbilious, lie sin mid Ik.
1 tm

matfmal undo nm
l with ii'sixH’i mui siitiiitil

itud so Fort 1 1 * and lit- should not I* trfcitod

in Fi/rtro/r«*v«-

Vh‘<sniitroda t/ct (Vyw 17

(pp» 613 uml I»!l1 t
;—and in

2 4

\TRKE i XI

rtii verse is qw in

which lias tlio note r i i;H what

Is it 3t?m I desirable.

Viratio rHtmbnrti

is mount is tlim

4;>U)

ts not
for several perfommitoes of sacrifices

the ^trntion itself is conducive to merit, like the performance
of the cmiff, <>r that non-s

eating of the flesh of r] H - animal

i> tifnl rite

n niTuw
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Jl’i« «
in i

Jr is 1 1
lint til in A}X*rnrhu (p. 7 HI), w full Is that

IS I Ilf lui' t tif asi' eixrs where samp «l ilia

hm thers may lie still stn*ij t m eases when* all of them

have read I lu- Vein and are capable of taking the fin*,

it is far 1»tt<?r that they should live separately ; ram nil

P i

aa to effect i h:il it is no] uert\ that the

must divide i inmedij itely after the fat hi

ifxi h)iit(iinftni (( filcuttii,

tiOin 1 1 u‘ivc in religions merit

;

'

? Ml i Tr

d

in

MS

1 u‘t172 a) ;—and by Jim

says that this is a dear ease of voluntary

nyn (Yyavuhara

»ii%u it. : 17 ), winch

YEKSE ( XT I

This verse is qilplld ill i mra 1 14), which

that this unequal division pertains to «mch where the Fmhw

himself is di riding his M'fpirtptrrM property ainmig

UO such division being permissible rcgwding ancestral
son?-.

P"

It is in Mftdn fi'ipdrijaftt (p. <54 o), which supplies

the following explanation The twentieth iif tin- pl'ii-

pcrty going to he divided, as also the b><tf ir

the .should Ik

second (mother.

sirtiele of the sow

la the eh lest brother; to the

of the estate and also an

hi the I in r.

part of the estate ami a third-rate arti ici thethe

property that remains after this is to

it goes on to add that

been sanctioned hy

ie "
1

1utUy

;

di vision

ad\ ) m

this

texts, yet It should never be

as it is contrary to popular

iml what is against popular sentiment should not !* done.

It is in F'ivfifbirfjUnfdara (tv

the next two verses whieli adds tin tug Tins

ded net ion of -peeiid shares pertains to cases where the eldest

brother is endowed with >»iperior

on this point may I*1 tints s

ions ; the law

up

:

In a case where
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there are several sons horn of ihc j same mother, ;in<l everv

oup is pm

in thp

1mt there in a naJ inferii >ri tv

iii? his special share; iIip twentieth pert out of

brother should receive

v hole

property, :is

i lie second

the best among tin- mtictes in the probity ;

is to receive lantf of that, ?'. c„ the

part, and also one article of tin* second th

die part, and also an

of the lowest when however tin and the

youngest alone are possessed of superior qualities, then the said

special *1wires* uni to Ik- given to these two only, the second

brother [Waiving only Ins ordinary share, the special s

prescribed for the quo!yfer/ second brother—£„«, the fortieth part

of the property,—tiring equally divided among the three

;

ease where there are several

in a

ecu Ilit aml
st, and i d are

each one of the middle

of snperku

is to receive a

fortieth part ns his special share ;— when the eldest brother

i> posseted of very

€
j
k i r i rr-ty devoid of

shine tho ]>esrt :tnion£

upgrim* while ihv otliers an

lio shall rab<* m Iils sp^iul

tin l of ever,

land of articles, e. ruby among the gems and so forllii and

also one among each kind of ooiysl and oilier kittle.

ft is qu< tied m l 'ifa athav tmawikhtt

in die SmftiUU tvti |] {p.

f

111

(Calcutta, [>,

to cases when the

which notes on p. 125 that this refers

specialfiler LS

ills

or where he is specially desirous of having
> xi hi share in

(P* 1 whirl i

thesays that this refers to the properly'

when lie divides it among his sons during his own life-time ;

, p. ft
! (, who WIVAm 1 JanutfiriU,®)irf

that equal partition is to lie made after all these Special shares’

as is made clear I »y verse 1 10 ; die special

share Of the eldest brother being the twentiei

1

1 port of the

property along with the
1

Ijcs) article
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VERSE OX II

This verse is quoted in VivBd>mxtuahtro (p.

adds uu explanation [see preceding noteJ

.

VERSE CXIV

' Y't vit
t
in t sattshuyttm *A (ln*ss or

mml I*
1

(Xnm him),

‘ Dft^h/tlah
t IPvarum

like an

'Tlit* best among ten animals
"

( M< " II till i lIit. Kulluku, Nariiyaiju and Raghavaj uinda) ;

‘tan superior articles
1

(‘others’ in Mcdlmdthi t

for * WTOm/in Uiis cust^ fn«ing tmran ’).— ^Everything si ml I

be divided into > the eldest dial I receive um

such share in excess ’
( Xandiuia).

Tins verse is quoted in t ~ivad<irattutfct

n

t

which adds an ex pi; tout inn (for which see note on 1 1 2).

460i

VERSE CXV

Tliis verse i? tin* >ted hi Vitiifbvmtuakaret, (p. 47 ti),

which adds the following explanation —The additional si ion

in die last quarter of the last verse,
1

the best among
them’, is nut to be taken if all the brother ate equal in learning

This is only by way of ilhtstrutkm

;

and other

it menus that none of the additional shares mentioned in

v erses 1 12—114 is to la?

* mu kifwh i

as is e

m i

IV

lear from the danse

some littlemeans
*

thing is to he given to the eldest broil ier, as a mark of

duu to Ids superior tige. V hen there is no difference among

then * Seniority ’ among thethem on ;mount of

I not) urn* is to be determined by the portion of their mothers,

the son lion) of the senior-most wife having lieen iledaitd

to lx.1 Lite
' senior.' licit diis is the fixedly adopted view (and

not a mere tentative one) is proved by the fact dial Ixitli
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1

jHirf of tin.
1 sin itt* accruing to tin* son of the Brahmaun

wife; similarly tin* daughter of Uie Kaattriya wife is to

receive the fourth part of the aliare of the son of the

is not the sister’s ‘ rightful

inheri tance \

ft is quoted in Miial^aru (2. 1 24), which adds the follow-

ing exp]anatiim :—The Erithinanit-sons should give to the

Briilmiana-thuighters the fourth patt of the share that accrued

in timm in accordance with their Pistes,— whereby 4 parts go to

the Brihtoaua, etc. (see verse 158 below) ; it does not mean
that each brother should give u fourth part out of his own
ihare

; what is meant is that the daughterof a certain caste is to

receive the fourth part of what is prescribed as the share of

the son of that caste ;

—

the lust clause 'patitdh st/ur&dfoawti/

indicates the obligatory chumeter of the rule. Kor this same
reason it is not tight to hold that all that the daughter is to

receive is money enough far her marriage. It goes on to .add

and Medhatilhkthat the explanation provided

is the right one* Thus it is decided that sifter die father’s death,

the dang] iter is actually entitled to a share.

It is quoted in Vivadrtr<itniikar<:t Ip. 41)4), which

the following explanation : II does not mean that ilie brother

should take out a fourth part of his own stain* and give it

io Ids sister * what is meant is that the daughter of a certaind
|

is to receive the fourth part of what is preseri I»ed as the

share of the son of dint caste ;
which thus is to lx* given to her,

for the purpose of her marriage. Thus the meaning comes to

bo that out of die ‘four shares' and the Three shares ' to

which the sons of the Brubmana wife and those of the Ksattriya

wife n*S|>ecti vely are entitled,— out of the combined total of

these a " fourth part ' shall be given to the daughter ; so that

while it is the "fourth put is to be given, the real

purpose of this gift is to enable iier m image to l>e performed,

t'uch is the view of Ytanu, the KtrlpcUttru and the Mitdknard
;

wliilt* Hahiyadha holds the opinion that no stress is meant to

be laid on the ‘ fourth part all that is meant is
si;
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the daughter is to recei ve what would l>e for the per

formanoe of her marriage. And this is the view that appears

to be most proper ; for whatever the
-

fuurtb part
T

may

the performance of the marriage would be necessary in my
case.

It is quotei J in Parashfirm'idh<iv& (Vyavahfira, p 3m
whieli supplies the notes:—The meaning is that

the brother Ixdongiog to ihe Brahmana and other tastes should

each give to the sisters of the Brtihmana and other caste*,

the fourth pert of his own share ; that is to Bay, (a) in a case

where a man has only one wife, and that of the Brahmana caste,

and from her he has one son and one {laughter,—the son shall

divide his father’s property into two parts, and having divided

one of these two parts into four [Kirts, he .shall give one of

these four part* to Ids sister and take the rest for lum self

;

when there are two sons and one daughter, the property ahull

be divided into three pans, and one of these tliree parts Ijeing

divided into four parts, one of these four parts is to go to the

daughter, and the rest the two sons ali-ill divide between die

selves i—when there is one son and two daughters, the father's

property shall lie divided into parts, and one of these

three part a being divided into four parts, two of these latter

parts shall lie given to the two daughters, and the rest shall

be taken by the son.—(b) But in a ease where the nmn has

left one son of the Brahmana wife and one daughter of the

K«attriya wife,—tin- father's property shall be divided into

f*im parts (‘four shares’ accruing to die Briihmana son and
1

three shares
1
to the Ksattriya son), if there be one, the ‘three

shares ’ (accruing to the Ksattriya sun) shall be divided into

four parts, one of these four parts shall be given to the Ksat-
triya daughter, the rest of the property going to the Brahmana
son ; where there are two Brahmana sons ami one Ksaitrivn

daughter the father’s property is to be divided into ekeen parts

(4 ahares &r each of the Brahmana sons and three for the
l vfattriyn if then* be one), and the three parts (accruing to

tlie Ksattriyn son) lx?ing divided into four parts, one of these
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four parts shall go to the Kwttriya Jang] iter, and the rest of

tilt* property shall be divide! between the two Brehinana sons.

f fa the some principle is partition to proceed when there are

brothers <if dliterent mates or sisters in varying numbers; such

is the* provided by Medhiiritlti, and approved

on the other hand holds that Lite

iich amount as may be necessaryfor

tlwreforo unmanned e no

as such. This same view has been

Vij flaneehwarn also

;

‘fourth share ’ only

for her marriage and

right to the

held also by the author of the Ch> indrifol

,

—ofthese two views,

people may accept the onethat appears to lie the most reasonable1 .

It is quoted in Nrsimhaprasada (Vynvalmrn, p. 36a);—in

Vitadtu•hintiiwicm i (Caleueta
,

p. 1 5J4), whicl i says that die

meaning is that
1

each daughter should receive the fourth pint

of what forms the share of a son of the same caste as himself,*

and adds dial stress is not meant to lie laid upon the ‘ fourth

port wlmt is meant is that so much should be given to her

as would suffice for her marriage ;—jiud in

(Vvavulmru, 170b), which says'that this docs not mean that

the ease of either form of partition among the brothers, each

brother should give to die sister a fourth part of his share

as, if there were so, if there are several brothers to a. single

y

sister, she would have a very large property,—or if there were

a single brother to many sisters, he would have nothing left

far himseif all therefore that is meant is that the brother

should give to the sisters just enough to suffice for her marriage

so says the VivSi the and the

rest;—this is not right; as the text is clear on the point that by

not giving to the sister the fourth part of his share, the brother

incurs a sin which is quite different from that incurred in not

providing for Iter II sirriuge
#
* ibe right ts that which

has been Medhiitithi and the MltaksariL

dien proceeds to quote these).

It is quoted by Jimutavahana

(It

says tint the root ‘da '

have no claims over the property.

p. 1 1 4), which

makes it dear that the sisters
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VERSE l'XIX

This* verse w quote* 1 in MittUsoru (2. 1 19), to the effect

that of the Animals mentioned, if an odd one remains after

partition, it is to be given to the eldest hi other;—in Afailletmi*

parijata (p. G8ti>, to the same effect;—in Apqf(irlca (p. 723),

which explains tnqttnum' as a number different from (not a

multiple of) the number of brothers;— in VtvUdctrnfnSiara

(p. 408), which says that the odd animals are not to be parti-

tioned by being sold and the value divided, they should bn

token by the eldest brother;—-and in Vyuwhawtinttt/vkha

(p. 57).

VERSE CXX

This verse in quoted in Mxtukfara (2. 1 36), which says

that tins refers to eases where the brothers (the one deal and
hi> younger brother who i*eget the son on his sister-in-law)were
not div ided, while verse 1 4ti below pertains to tstscs where liicv

lmve been divided; ind in Vml
which adds the following explanation;

>. 542 ),

undivided elder

brother having dietl without

I
m

‘

gets, by commission, a son on his widow,

a son, if die younger brother

w
comes about partition between,

genitnr, it will he done in equal

obiiun any special share by reason of bis dead father having
l>een the elder brother.

son Lind his uncle-pro

and tin* son shall not
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die mother. hence f'vtn the mother is the elder sister

indaw, yet the son does not have the same right as his (lead

father
!

(N&ndana).

This verse is quoted in Viviidu vrUnnhirtt (p, 543) as

supplying a reason for what has been said in 1 20 ; it adds the

following explanation

:

it is not lawful that this son should be treated

i(nu is y, t. e, the

son

caselike the principal, the " Iwdy-born son;

(of n iyoga) the father, the progenitor-uncle, is the 'principal

uch is die given bv the author of the

Prakasha

.

i ikainidlmm, construes ‘ Opasarjanam '

rjanatvam hut that makes no in the

meaning.
—

* Dharm lna \ according to the injunction of the

scriptures.

verse cxxn—cxxm

These verses nit' quota] in Vivadaratniikara (p. 4731,

which adds the following explanation : The question here

raised pertains to the case where then 1 an? several sous

horn of several mother* l>elouging to die stints caste as the

father; the term
1purmjuh * (in verse 123) stands for the

yoimijer mi bom of the senior wife, as is dear horn the latter

half of die verse
; which means that the next best bullocks

—

those not the very best—shill Ejelong to those brothers who
are ‘ junior ‘ by reason af the Juniorposition oftheir mothers

\

t whose mothers are junior to the mother of the aforesaid

brot 1 icr ;

—

aud in Vyavah dra-Jltl?amhhuttt (p. 461).

VERSE CXXIV

Medliatithi reads ‘ ajyeothayam ’

and remarks that it

is another ‘ special slime bin il adds that this may be only
another special share for the son of the senior wife (the

residing in this wise ]jdng
)

riiis verse is quoted in Vivddaratnahara, (p, 473),

whidt reads
1

Jye&thaydm " and remarks that this lays down
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anot! i in

reason of

si litre for the brother who is ‘ elder ' by
bom of the senior wife

means 1

cows tiiar have :i bull for their sixteenth

coir* the thu r.

animal mentioned. ‘hull

are most cognate t<> the

bv reason of th

Cl ~ ah the remaining

i seniority of their mother^ should each

take a bull which is not the very best—It goes on to

add that, according to the author of the PraiaAm, w
IS here by Mam i is the opinion of * others

own view stated in the next

*

lutt

bis

ersi\ where seniority

among brothers is made to rest upon the priority of tin

Knlityudlui however explains the three verses (l
birth,

134) 5
tlic senior and the

former shall have the beet bull as Ids

of the other bulls which are not the very best, one each

tlit*

Winn the younger brother is born of

from the junior wife, then the

ire

should be given to the

being in accordance with the respeed?

mothers ml

v of each

of their

the brothers

remainder is to lie divided tfjti! 1 1 1v among
* but heu

of the senior wife, then we hav

: the cow* ‘with a bull its

elder brother is burn

U
the rule i low m

the eblest broils each of the

his
4

special slum-

ixteeuth
’

r brothers

bull, the quality of

goes to

receives

is to lie

by tho ml a tive seniority of their mothr i

- >

ft is quoted in ahdru-Utii'imbhatii (p. 461),

\
yEKSE ( XXV

As this verse aad the following one contradict the rule

(TV
given in verses 13:J-124, the commentators

them in various ways. Medhatithi thinks that verses

are an ArthavMu, and have no legal force, and
to the same opinion.—Xaravunu -im

hernia

bold that eiiit>ritv sici:

•i§

to mothers
importfinoe for the law of uaberitantt {verges

anci Xiradam

marriage i> oi

123424).m
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til at it has no Tabe with respect to salutations and the

like, or to prerogatives at samfitSM (verses 125-12(i), Kul-
liikii, finally relying

1 on GovindaiSja’s q union, thinks tbit

the rules leave an option, and that their application depend*
on the existence of good qualities and the want of such.

Tr is, however, probable tbit according to the custom of

Hindu writers, the two conflicting opinion- are placed side

by side, and that it is intended that the learned should find

their way out of the difficulty as they can.
11—MW

Mi,is verse is quoted in V'tmmiirodayu (Kajmti, p.

In Nirnnya&i.ndku
( p, 177 1;

—and

lha(ft (p,

1

« »l~

\*ERSE

For the
l

Sn6r&hmvnya verses’ see Aitnreya BrShmona 0, 3,
•

According to RaghaviTnanda the meaning of the second

half is that since lielween twins the one horn first is the

last conceived, tin- right of primogeniture b given to the sou

last. This is the view hinted at by a passage in the

Uftar(ic/mrita,‘whete Lava says of his brother
i

prrt.H'akr> r-

fitena m ktht jyayan (Act IV).

This verse is quoted in Viramitrodya (RiijanTti,

p. 37), which adds the following notes—Tbit mat)fra is

rtiiled ' Submhmanya '

which, at the Jyoii$toma awjrifiee, U
recited for inviting Indm; hi this the ‘eldest’ son is repre-

sented as addressing the father; and it is the senior by
birih that is regarded as the ‘eldest’; and in a case where
the sacrifioer has twin sons, even though the com folio 1

1

of

With may have Iieen simultaneous, yet the son that is born
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is the one that Is bum tirsi.

It is quoted in FbvrnMtrodaya (Snmskilrn, p. 161), which

adds the following notes:—Between twins seniority is deter-

mined by birth in the rvotnh* that child is ‘elder’ who is the

first to be bom in the mother’s womb; wlnle the one burn, i.r.

conceived. Inter is regarded as junior-, and it is not that

seniority Ivlongs to the child that conws out of the womb first ;

this conclusion is based on the fact that the child born

Inter lifts been conceived earlier and would have beta &or«

earlier also, had not its passage outside Iwen olurtmcted by Hie

second child conceived later
;

the order of conception being the

reverse «>f that of birth, It is only when both children are born

simultaneous/

y

that seniority belongs to one whose face the

father sees first,- It goes on to add that this view ha* liven hold

‘sonic people' and in reality seniority must In* determined

by the priority of actual birth coming out of the womb.

Ill is quoted ia Vyctixihdra~BdIambhafft (pp 461 & 7

—and in Samskdraratnamal

a

(p, 828), which* has the follow-

ing notes
—

‘ Snlrrahn>unya
'

is the name of a mantra used, at

the Jyotistoma sacrifice, for inviting Ltniiu; it is recital along

with the name of the sacrificer’ s son, and the rule is that it

is the mime of the eldest son that is and it is

the eldest by age that is taken * «> in partition also ; and

l>etween twins also, though they are concaved simultaneously,

yet one that is bom first is regarded as the elder of the two.

VERSE

This verse is quoted in Parasharamadhava (Achare,
p. 475) as a dear indication that the ' appointment ’ of the

daughter is undisputed in a case where it bis I jcen done in ac-

cordance with a dear agreement between die father of the bride
and iUie bridegroom in Nr*imhaprasdda (Vyavabiini
38a) ;—in VyiKihdra-BolumbhaUi (pp. :iJH|
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and bv Jimutiivalijirui [Ddyftbhagtt, p. 223), to the effect ttwt

tku appointed dsuglits offers the Ball to her :

; j
-

[
: i . . i e i

u

father through her son.

It is quoted in tlie Vidhdnapdrijdkt {p, 609) in the

Viwrtaratnabt

m

(p. 56 1) in t li e Smrtkh»ntlriha (Soms-

kSm, p. 182), as laying down die mode of appointing the

daughter;—in the Stmwkarmvrtnamata (p. 414^ to i lie. effect

that it clearly implies that there should lie an express stipulation

with the girl’s husband in D<ittabiw imamsa (p. 7) and

in Vitfi mitrfxinyu (Vyavahara 185a), which says that tlie son

tliat is bora of the Appointed Daughter after sdpnlntion,

belongs to tlie father of the girl ;
though the opinion has been

held that this is so also hi cases where there has been no

mien stipulation to the effect.

verse cxxvm

Tide verse is quoted in Vyavdharit-Mltwihhat fi (p. G54),

and in Ttrumtit'odttytt (Vyavahnra 185a).

VERSE CXX 1

X

Tills verse is quoted in Yyarnhara-Bdhimbltaitl (p. 054)

<1 in Viramitroduya (Vynvahiiru 185a).

VERSE CXXX

This vttfie is quoted in Vimdaratnakara (p. 59 1 ) in

Vii'ddachintamani (Calcutta, p, 1-52), to the effect that like the

son, the daughter also serves Hie purpose of prop;luting the

father’s race;—in Haralata (p. 179) r-m YyavaMm-

Bdlumbhatfi (pp* 063 and 691);—in Vtromitrodaya

(Vyavahara 208 a) and by Jimufavahami (DdyaLUgu,

P . 270).

87
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VERSE CXXXI

“ According to Msdhatithi, KulUiku and N a rilyUna, nil

StrVjthami is roeai nt ;—according to ' others ' mentioned 1iy

Medliiltitlii, Nandmaa anil itfghavSnmdii* the so-called

1 muflfvjiku ’ <u projterty derived from the father’s family:'

Bu'iilrr.

*
'Kumd.ri '

—

‘ an unmarried dnughtef (N1edfi£t 1tbi and Kul-

1aka) ;
—

' a daughterwho lias no sons’ (X Sriiya nu).

The fiist half of this verse is quoted m Vivddartitnaiara

(pug 1 7) which adds the following notes Tdtfcidto
’

here

stands for what lias l>een given to the girl at the time of her

marr i age, by her Father ami other relatives. Huhivudlia however

holds that it stands for what has been given to the woman for

Bueh house!lold purposes (is the purchase of vegctn Iales and other

tilings, on i of which, by her clever management she may have

saved and increased by judicious handling. To such property

of the mother either the soup or the mimind daughters eon have

no right, as a rale; but if among the married (laughters there

he such as are ihildless or otherwise ill-conditioned, these are

to have an equal share in the property.

It is quoted in Pitrafihnramadhana (Vyavnhiim,

p. 372), which explains mwtnkatn
’

as ' property obtained

from tiie father’s family ’ ;—in Apnratka !p. 721), to the

effect that when the mother's property comes to be divided

among her daughters, the unmarried one's have the preference

over the married ones;-—in Smritttiiva II (p. I8fi), which lots

the following note :—Hie term ' t/autahj ' is derived frotu the

root ‘yu’ (to join), and hence signifying junction or untOft,

it stands for "what is given at marriage
’
;—in Yytttfahara-

Mhmhhatrt (pp. 631 and ’75b) in fidyabramaJtmtffraha

(p. 21);—and by JitiwUivah<ma (Ddyuhhdga, p. 132), which

says ynutfthtm ’ sPinds for thedowry obtainc I at marriage.

—

this liemg indicated by the tool * yu *
(to join) from which

the word is <ferived,-—marriage 1 #ing the
1

joining 1

of the

husband and wife.
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MOISE cxxxn

Cf. 13b and 140-

Tins verst* is quoted in Vii whtratnakara (p- 360),

which adds the following note?
1 Aputrasya ' l e., one who

has no 'body-hdm’ son ;—the second half is a mere reiter-

ation of what got* tasfcre—S*ys PnMtha ;
it is an Artlwviidu

providing a reason for what has gone Itefore—says Udaynkare

in his commentary on Maim, (These remarks are based on

the reading of the second line as 3

!

!i is quoted in Vyavahara~Baf 031

661) i

dhati

to be offered

in Slemidfi {Simulljtf, p. 8 i in iam
I

1
-

Inch sots that the
k

the father and the mother in

1 (acAia tdtmtni t Calcutta, ix 153) liich adds that this

refers to cases neither of the* parents of the

is nil v and by

the grand

P* 2>a (Ikiijct

entitled to the properly

as

his mother’s father by reason of the mother

from that father.

lug her body

* Nfi Joke.,,na dftarmatah /

—

4 Neither with regard to

worldly a Halts nor to sacred deities’ (Kolluka)
—

‘ with imp**

to sacred duties, according Lo Itw
T

i taghavammda and Nan-

duns].
, ,

This verse is quoted in Smftifotfloa LI (p. 1 D 1 ), to,,u^

effect that the son’s sun *nd the daughter's son being on the

game footing, just as in the absence of the son, the

property goes to the son’s son. so also in the absence of

the daughter it should go to the daughter’s son;—again

on p. 394 *—and in Vyavahftra-Batam bhaffi (pp. 631 , LUi

4

and 732\
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VERSE CXXXIV

This verse is quoted in Vivad'tralndhara (p.541), which

adds the following notes:—The 'putra
1

here stands for the

tiwam
,

1

body4>om/ son ;

—
‘ anu, after the ‘ appointment

f

of

the daughter ;
—

* 8triyt$\ of the 'appointed daugl urr’; who the

Appointed daughter' is, isdeacribed by Mam: in verse V27,

II is quoted in Mitdfyarii (i 132) to the effect that

when both the sons—the body-bom son <uid tlie sou Itom of

the * appointed daughter
’

there, all the property is

wot to go to the former only. The adds that the

meaning of the last quarter is that the ‘special portion* ordained

for the * eldest son * does not accrue to the ‘ appoin tec 1

daughter ' or her son.

It is quoted in Apararka (p. 739
) 5—in Parashartima-

dfiava (Vyavahara, p. 347), which lias the same note as the

Mitakfara ;™in MftdatiaparijCUa (pr ti”>4
)

in

titamnni (t ’alcutta. p. 150);—in Daytih-ttmumhgrakn (p,51);

.Ifmutavuhan ( Dayahhaga, pp. 223 and 67), as setting

forth a reason why the Appointed Daughter should otter the

Ball through her son.

VERSE CXXXV
‘ DhatvaitK the appointed daughter received

II her failier either during hh life-time or on his death,*fro

{Xstayami).—But Kulluka says ihai this prohibits die father

inheriting the appointed daughter's estate on tire plea that she

was his Von.*—According to Nandana it precludes the paternal

uncle and other relatives from inheriting the property of an

appointed daughter.

This verse is quoted in AjmrSrht (p.754), which adds that

tins refers to the case of the daughter who has been ‘appointed*

under the term* ihat ‘tin* son bom of tins girl In- mme

,

and not to that of one who is ‘appointed* as herself lieing the

‘soil'; in the eu.se of the latter the husband is precludel from

i 1 il *eriting her property, bv Pai thinusi.
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It is quoted in FIvadctrttinahmt (p. 520), which adds

that this rule is Dffint for cases when* the dead sonless

daughter lifl' no unmank I daughter or sister; -in Ponidrint-

madhartt (Vyavahara, p. 374), which adds that this refers to

(sm0A where no brother is born to the lady, even subsequently

;

—in Vyavakdra'Balatnhh*^ tti (p, 742 and 765) by

Jfmnfeivakma [Batfabhaga p, 270), which says that this refers

to eases where a son linn Isuo born to tbe Appointed Daughter

and 1ms died.

VERSE CXXXV

I

f

(«) Akrta w (6) kr&—(v) Daughter not appointed

explicitly, and (f*) one appointed explicitly
1 (Ktmuka); ‘(b)

‘ nnappointed, 5. &, itnv ordinary diiugh ter ’
(Govindaraja and

NarSyana Xandunu) the ‘ uimppointed daughter' Is added

only hyperlwltutlly, the meaning king that when even the

unap [xtinted daughter h entitled to inherit, thu appointed one

is all the more entitled ' (iledhiiti tl ii ).

This verse is quoted in MiuUtara (2, 136), to the etlkt

Hat in the absence of the son and the daughter, the properly

goes to tbe daughter's son. The Bdltinibluttii adds that

Vijfianeshvara had taken the verse as applying to all

daughters, but Medhiultlii has come to the conclusion that

the rule is meant for the ‘ Appointed Daughter
1

only.

It is quoted in Apararht (p, 435), to the effect that

ilie ‘daughter's sou' who inherits lib grand- father’s property

must oiler ShrMdh<t* to him in Nrsimhapmsoda

(Vyav:thariS id b);—in Virmndrodatja ( Vyavahara, p. 190 a

and 205 b), which explains that the Appointed Daughter

l*ing a
1

son
r

, her son, even though t lie ‘son of a daughter'

(dMuhitra) h virtually the ,son’s son’ (jMutirt) ; and hence

just as the son’s son inherits the jirO[*eity on the failure

of ilie son, so does the daughter'll son also, on the failure

uf the daughter ;—and by Jmmtavatu ina (Ddyabhagrt.

p. 224).
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VERSE ex XXVII

TliL-f verse is quoted in Apardrfcu (p. 103), which

ains 'Brctdhna
1

sis (he sun;—in VyavtihuT<t-Bo-Jumhh*ttfi

(pji, 657 and 7071;—in Yiramitrod^ya (Vyayahiira 199 b);

and by Jjmiitavahunn (Ddyabkaga. p. 240).

VERSE CXXXV HI

verse is quoted in Fit*adaratnahim (p. 583)

;

in S in rtitattvu II Ip, I wliieh (adopting the it1

ti<a ****jo^ *1?!^ ?5fj) fakes the verse as < njoinitfJT

die batting of tt son fur die purpose of 1 icing saved from

the hell ‘ Put ~in Yyuv. >h Jidl'Otibhuifl (p, 058 and

707);—and in V%raviitrodaya (VyavnhSn 199 b).

VERSE cxxx I

X

Cf, verse 13:1.

The second half of (his verse in quoted in Sinrtitattm
II (p. 185), ns at intuiting die character of the ‘son's son

1

to the

daughter’s non.

It IS quoted in 'ainufutbyruha o5i

;

i n

Dattakamuvidngd

bhot (i.

49); ind in Yya mitdra^iiuiata-

>*

verse is quoted in VivaAarutnakarn fp, 563;

;

This

in Apararl'a

‘grandson' whose nmiher

ns referring to the vase of

had been nn ‘appointed

daughter in thesen.se that she herself was made a ‘son*

in Airi>Iannvn rijn t'

t

(Vyavahani 185b).

699) ;*—mill in VirurtiitrodayO’

VERSE CXLI

44 MedhSttthi, Kidloka and Raghavinacda refer (his

rule to the wise when* a man has a legitimate son and an
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X

adopted son, uni I think that in such a case the latter, being

eminently virtuous, shall receive, like

fifili or sixth part of the Estate.

the

Medlmtithi remarks that

opinionsome think he is to have half, but that

improper, and finally that Up&dhyotifa, i. e., his teacher,

allots to the adopted son less than to the R$etr(tJ(t.

ami Raffliaviinandii state that Govimlaraja took the verse

to mean that the eminently virtuous S'm shall

son and of the son of the

on account of

Inherit on fa ihire of a

wife, hut that this explanation is

verse 1 1S5„—Namynna says ‘it has beta, declared tlmt the

adopt oil son receives a share like the chief son. when he is

eminent Iv virt uous V
Tliis vr I'so is quoted in VivSdaratnahara (p. 567), whicb

addsthe following note
:
—

* Ounriih \ mieli as caste, learning and

character ;—the fact of this adopted son Wing entitled to inherit

Wing patent from the fact of his Wing a ‘son. the

mention of ‘Wing endowed with virtues is meant to

that in n case where a body-lxirn son he bom

after the adoption, the adopted son is to have a

in the inheritance only if lie is *endowed with virtues
‘

if he is not so

IVIdle

lie is tail itled to maintenance only.

It is quoted in Dattaknmiinaiiisa (p. *28) as countenanc-

ing the adopted son’s i 1

1

1 leritanoe of

the

son :

i ve w the latter

entire property of

no
1

bodv-botn

'

ill Pur>'jfi}'th't<hintfin\(ini 370), to the

share with thetliat the adopted son in entitled to

! body-bom
T

son ;—and in Sttfnakdra^ratnamaf

a

(p. 76

the same e licet as

to

family ceases . Nevertheless, according to Kiiiyayann ahd the

later usage, if there is a special agreement to that efiect, the sou

may belong to both fathers {dvyamu$ydyana) ",—Hopkins,
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This fine is quoted in

notes that * adopted son ’ is

;dl kinds of secondary
1

son*

inherit the

tyira

mentioned as

nil of whom are

property, ns is dear front verso 185

Hie1»dow

mah T

y i

t

u/i \ of the progenitor

lias the mg notes D
as the

coopd i ng toMedhfttithi

to

adopted

taken

son

with the Ablative ending

affected bv the

thus then

consequent on

of his progenitor Thi verse

sons even of gotms other

I'tn means ottering of

the adopting

own.

of shra&tfha follows the sotm and the t. t-

E

is to be ottered to that w I lose
t 5

and

the

l
B

inheritance one receives

mtdhii i. e.

it is for this reason that

by the

who gave

l*o looted by another

hvtiddhct to

f. the

In

son to

son sh;dl

taut Is for a j

f if

however the term

is taken in

sense of " shraddJ^i sentence
1

SI’Ctdha becomes a superfluous It

treatreason that alt cultural people

adopted son as belonging to the

father, and on the death of the adopted son

Tm all

of

the

the

of the adopti father that observe impurity for ten day

and all he is regarded as Mtpiniia
’

of the

that

of the adopti

adopted SOI

'

father. It is for the same mieon

regarded as having ceased to lie the

rntWri uf his progenitor’s family All this

ease where the progenitor has got other sons

has none such,

goes! in a

in eases where

bis hegptten son, even though

ami he must pflrfonn his t*hraddha also

go t

another person T

it is in th is

sense that the
1 dtyam«§yayunn' 1ms l«?en held to benefit

ljoth the families.
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T} |f
i veree is qnoted i u Para^hantmadlfaVa. (Vyavdvara,

p, 3.11), which Ids the mg
i

son is mentioned only by way of illustration, it stands for

all tin' secondary son* them are texts that lav

d that sons are to inherit the

father', vet these must refer to other Yvqqs,
m m v

except so far as the ‘ adoptoil
' son is concerned, w1u>

in Krrfi-y Mijn also.

It is quoted in i Iran

d

the

(SumskaRi, \k 208), as

uf adopting sons of other gdiras abo.

It proceeds to set forth the order of preference among the

several altorna lives regarding the yotm Ac. of the soil to lie

—( 1

)

wIn y L> and sapin ht of

the adopter, who is saptii fa hilt not xagoir&j win i

is frnjot rii but not sapinfa,—(4) who has the same prmms,
(a) who is neither xagotru nor supin ht nor wipra rara.

ft is quoted again on p. 086, as likely to be understood os

prohibiting tlir performance of shraddka for the progenitor, and

hence implying that the son adopted hy another [>erson

to lit* the ‘wmWflf of His ft is < again on

P<
* 16, where the following notes are added:—-Hie adopted son

is not to take the 'tfotrri or the ‘estate of his progeni (or, and

the 'srtpityin tiiarucfej ns also the ‘ performance of sliradha’ of

the person who git)m mcay ihc son to be

removed from the adopted son; and the reason for tliis is that

'the PIwill follows the ‘gdtra and the estate' arid hence ceases

when these two cease,

where the

in support

It is II

clause -gotrarikthikitegah pinJah only is

of the prineijjlc that

conferred by the ihln,

property It is

the

on p,

or

the

owner of the

as

the superiority of the l laughter to the adopted and othe

secondary eonsj—and again on p. as bymg down

that the liability to offering Pindas is based upon the inherit

since of property

as
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Tf is qttotea in Nirnay&siaShu (p, ^78). which notes

tlmt wlmt is here stated refers to eases where the progenitor

has other eons.

which addsTt is quoted in Vivodorttlfuikara 5 G8),

tlmt in view of the general principle that the ‘offering of

Pitidus’ follows ‘gotm and inheritance’, ilif* former ceases In the

'amdhiT stands farshrarfdha anil other offerings.ease stated;

Tt is quoted ill VyarahiiratnayuKha SIX

adds the follow! rig notes: The caning is that the ‘PityIn'

is concomitant with gotra and inheritance’;— ’this refers to

the ‘purely adopted son*, the Dvyamn^yat/aiy

t

retaining the

a’ stands for thegotray etc,, of his progenitor also;

#hraddh(t and other after-death rites, according to Medlmrithi,

Kail oka and others: white, according to ol 1: iers.

stands for the -character' and ‘snadha for

skraddhct ami other after-death rites; as a mutter of fact,

however, wliat the terms ''gotnt-rikthn-pin'Iit-svttdhdF stand

for is all that is due to the relationship of the progenitor

;

and all this is predndod in the case in question; thus it

follows that the adopted son censes to have the relation of

‘uterine brotherhood’ with the other sons of his progenitor, and

so forth,

Tt is minted in 3/hdannpdrijdta (p, ISIS) as inilicating

the change of (jotra for the adopted son ui Gotrapra

vitr'imbaiul!<nbt>lfiiiihft (p. 185), which says that this applies

only to the of (Shrdtldha and such

Smrtic/noulribi (Bamskiim, p. 185) as laying down the cessa-

tion of the genoratj ir's gdtra ;—in Snniif.dranviyukhit (p, 7!>)

as lending support to the view that the son adopted in an-

other family loses the Sdpiwhja also of his progenitor's

Sati^hir^rataamSid (p* 455), which says tlmt

this is meant for cases when? the progenitor lias got another

in Da ttakam'imanan i p, 30) , which explan- the second

line to mean th«t ‘ in giving Ms son for being adopted

another person, he relinquishes the shraddha tluit that son

would have offered *;—in Dal&kachaeridirikd

son;

which
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X

explains the verae to menu that—’’By die mere act of being

given to Sx3 adopted the son censes to lie n sow to Ills pro-

genitor, and thereby relinquishes all his gotra and all chums

to his property *;—and in fsirtth*ipru€(ldu (sluuddliu 4a),

VERSE CXLLLI

Tills verse is quoted in Parathriramod-kavix, \Vyava

lull "i, p. t
arid in ViI'adaratTuikartt, which

adds the fulljwing notes
—

* -1nit/uktasuttth
'

is the son be

gotten hy die widow will tout the pcniiission of her elders ;

1 bhayam 1

slum; in the property of the husband of the widow;

aims that such a son is precluded from the offeringtills

of Pii/fas and otlier rites also. Thin refers to eases when;

the widow has lieen bought over to the connection.

VERSE CXLIV

This verse is quoted in ViradaiYtt>iak<trt<, (p. 587),

which explains * avitthdwikih as 'not in accordance with

the method preseribed for Niyoga * ;^and in Duttaht-

WumdiiAfl, (tv 211) as referring to the Ki^'irty

a

son.

VERSE CX LV

‘‘Medhatithi and Kulluku state that the object of this

verse is to teach that a Kfitraja, if endowed with good

qualities, may even receive (against verse 120) the additional

share of an eldest son ;—Xirayaijui says the expression ‘ like a

legitimate son ' is used in order to establish the title to an

equal diare.”—Buh Icr,

VERSE CXLVI

This verse incurs in Vtzadttrtdti&liarr.i, (p. 542),

which adds the following notes:—The man, who tabes care

of the property and widow of his brother who laid separated
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from Slim, should beget a
1 Ktrtmju

'

soft on tliat widow mill

make over the property to that son, he should never take I lie

property foT himself.

it is quoted in the (2. 136), rhvh that

the meaning is that even when the brother ie divided, if he

dies, his widow' is to lie in

thwm ah the i

i with his properly

hihL and not by her

hJialfi adds the following notes.

own
i

it 1’he Ba’am-

shniild take

one

;

“fumiNxt c/k*
1

is mmthur muting (for evn pctddhwiam');

i or s

son ; the use of the w
ft im, to

1
dadt/dt ’ implies that the rule

rt-fers to the case of divided brothers ; as in ihc ease of

undivided brothers, there would be no property
I.

separately to the dead brother.

It is quoted in

' to mean "to the

Parasharumadlutvti

id
*

explains

only, net to its mother'

;

/

in vahane i > 57), wl lieh

adds tluit the moaning is that when a divided brother has

died, his widow ean have anything to do with his pro[*erty,

only th rougl i her child ;—in NftifoImjmisiittu
,
(Yyavsih nra,

p. 41a )
}—and in Vlratnilrodat/u, (Vyavsh&ra lttlia).

VEKSE CXIjVI

I

t

This verse is quoted in

which adds that ‘ $ktti/onisu
’

tlie same costs ,
‘ ehtidtanmn

VivadctrtAnahur<*
(

j ». 527),

means ‘ those belonging tu

'
,

‘ begotten by one nutn \~-

This verso is quote* i in Vivadarntndlxmt (p. 527);

and in Nfsim/ttiprtwdxki (Vyavalliiru dab)*
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2RSE CL

one

share* (Medhfitithi

ihe Ixjsl pari of the property

shall*. lj«cstise <>f lif* being the

This verse i> quoted (p

yaiuam

of I In: Brahma mi mother

st
;—thus the moaning is

si in 1

1

|ij receive the

iman

that

i

mail the cow, the hull conveyance, the ornament and

the house} and among the " three shares

which he is entitled, one should ho

containing the most imborfSiit

to

most valuable

things cow and bull etc, lire to he given

possible to do so

if 1)6

This verse is in

•jif f, p. 2

1

'

2).

(p. 528}

;

“According to KSriiyaiw this rule refers to the case where

each of die wives hn> si vend sons, while the preceding one is

s one sun onlv-

thinks that Lite first rule shall be followed when the SOU of

the Btiihmana possesses good qualities, the second when he

is destitute of them
tj

Buidor.

This verse is quoted in

containing the auncUun for
i

111 1 '<
> rtisharamudhn vo P-

(p. 528), us

spcci ;d shiires’}

;—and by

V
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verse cun

verst t quoted in Vivadur< ittuikurn

to the singular

to cases where

which mills that no s ig nifiet

i

i

:

co

number in
1

t'iprufy
1

this sumo rule

there are several sons from the Bdiliimun wife.

It is quoted in P< <rashararnadhuva (Vyavaham, p

wlikh adds that this pertjiiti> to lands other than that whicl

J

1

may have Iteen received by the father as a religions gift, to

w 1del i latter, the non-Brahma na sons are not entitled

;

m T
^* *

t . P- 144); in

stmgt'tdm

p 212).

and hy Jlmutavahatia

On the failure of other sons, the rest of the property

goes to \\&Sum tyja# (according to Modhntithi),—to the widow

and the rest to Narayana),

verse is n rt t
, 585),

adds the following notes :
—* Sttpnirtih one haring sons

of Uie twiee-i>orn castes, * one E no «Ons

of the twice-bom castes ;—Halayudha and Piirijiibi Imre taken

this verse to men that no part of the projierty goes to such

son of the married Shudra wife as is entirely devoid of good

qualities.

It is quoted in Paradiantmadhavu, (Yya v:d lilra, p, 344),

which adds that this refers to such Shudra-l » >rn sons as sire

not oladieu t to the father.

i

It is quoted in Apararka {p. 7

adhiiarn' means ‘more tlmn the tenth share;’ tlso

]j. 740 where it is added that the

liiat in the case of the man * without sonb
,

the

on

of this rule is

property
i

besides the ' tenth shire which goes to the Shiii Ira-bom sod,

goes to the
1 widow and the rest.’

It is quoted id Mitakwra (2. 132-138), which

die meaning to U* that even though the son of die ShQdm
wife is a ' body-born ’ son, yet he cannot inherit anything more
than the tenth share, even when there are m, other sons. It
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adds tiit' following explanation
—

* Satputrcdy ’ means ‘one

having irons of wives of the twice-tarn castes
*

—

1

apuirah 7

' one who has no sons from the twice- horn wives,’

—

when

if there is no son from the Biiihmana wife,

It is quoted in Nr&inihapra$ada (Vyavoharn ,35b) ;—in

Vynv<thar<i~BubimlhnU i (p. 088} ;
-in Viramitoodaya

(VyavahflYu 1 02b} which explains ‘ taipiUru ’ as having ‘son

horn of tiie wife of one’s own caste i' and ‘ apvAra

'

as
1

having

no son born of the wife of one’s own caste, and adds

that on the death of such a person, the Ksetraja and other

sons will inherit his property, lint the son horn of Shndru

mother will not get more than the tenth part of the estate:

—

and by .11m utavul iara (Ddyobhagu, p. 210), which says that

even in the absence of a son of a twice-born caste, the Shitdra

son shall not get more than the tenth part.

VERSE i ’L

V

“The son of n Shfidru wife receives no share of ids fathers

estate in case the mother was not Wally married * (Mcdhathhi;
£

others in KuUuka), in nine he is destitute of

gorxl qualities (Kill I oka and Rtlgl i avammd a ). According to

Modhitti thi anil NniSyatia
1

net rihhtibhal- ’ means * receives no

huger share than otte-tenth, except if the father has given

more to him."—Bidder.

Tills verse is quoted in Vivadnnttnaiara (p. 535), which

adds the following notes;—'According to Lftkgmldh&ta tin-

meaning is that ' if the hither gives anything to the son of

ShQdro wife, he should give only the tenth part of his pro-

perty —Malayudha and Piirijiitii hold that the verse denies

a IJ share to the son of the Sliudra moil tor who is not a married

wife.

I
*

IHS
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ft is quoted in Pardfthcwvtmarfhavtt (VyayaUnm, p. 343)

;

which adds that t.liis

given I >3
' wiiy of an

no incompatibility with tliost

nny mil of the landed

only to such its inav I*

affectionate present ; and hence is

that deny to the said son

It i in Apar&rbtt (p. < 35), w l licit iioU-h that tins

debarring from inheritance is meant for those Cases where the

WB in question has already received some affectionate presents

from the father; that the verse lie laken to mtiih

that the son is not entitled to anything iwM than the tenth

share of the property.

It is in Vi/avuhiirfttnayvkha (p. 4o) as

from all inheritance the son of ft shvdm r, who is not ft

legally nmrrfed wife ; hv aliana

p. 219), wliioli says that this denial of

those tsises where the shutim son has

part of the father’s property.daring the

»ago,

refers only to

got the

It fe-ti rue, through

his lav

VERSE CLVI

This verse is quoted in Vioadamtuflkara

which mills the following explanation :— In eases w

horn men have many .-sins from several wives of the same

caste ns themselves, (as indicated by the term ‘ on ’)

many sons front several wives of diverse caste*. die ftbna

shall divide the property after having given some*

thing to the eldest hrolher as his 'additional share.’

It. is quoted in SmrtitnttVn II (p. 193).

in

VERSE CLVII

This verse is quoted in Vivadar^nahtra (p. ">32)s

IT (p, 193), which quotes

amt

accepts the

explanation given by Kulluka that this is meant to preclude

the
4

; share’ prescribed in the preceding verst*.
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VERSE CLVill

Tlii* verse is m
which adds that the diversity of opinion on lliis question

niiiong the various Higurtls the exclusion or

inclusion of certain kinds of soils—Ls to l>e • ns baaed

upon consideration of the qualifications of the sons;—-in

1 *t/t f 'V thdr-t-Ifflumblut ti

i

fn. 57»2,€00 and 087);—in DatUtia-

efiandrika

p. 147).

01); a iii l in

Medliiitit hi, Xarayiiua and Xnodiuta Like the hitter half

to mean that the six sons are neither hatulhu {kin^turii) nor

•layada (heir) ; Kulliika says that this explanation would Ihjs

against the. tiedamtton of ana goes ini

to

on ;

its 'heir to the kinsmen, t- <?.,

s of the estates of kinsmen, siu-h as paternal undes,

of sons and wives of these latter.'

VERSE CLiX

Ibis verse is quoin I in PttraaJMfttmadha <'<
*

,

( fh-ayushchiiLi,

in Pardshfvramddh at*t (VyavahSra, p. 1540).P- -

it is added that though die sons Imre been mini

these two eels, j-et the duty * ves upon them, a.-

* mpttyias or
1 mgot devolves equally on all the twelve,

—such 08 the ottering of water and so forth
;

anil for

the father's property, the latter set also are entitled

tn ii. in tin.' ali>t.-nee of the formiT -n.

ft is qnoted in itnahir* f,
(n. o49 )

;

anil

in m which has the

The implication of this is that, in the Ouse

i

I

death also

of the or the Sumaividaka of the father, the

property goes to the lirst set of six sons ami not to the second;

though the duty of uttering water and so forth devolves

equally upon both sets. The BniumbhtxUt adds that from
SB 4

llio hiA remurk ii follows that tJ^e compound
k

mldy&lahan-

dkavah is to be expounded as * ndayudu ' (non-biheriiora)
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*+'6drtrfA< (wj

property , they make

or Smjotra.

This is quoted in Vicddachintdmaniy
and in the DattaMctchamlrika, (p. 01),

L t-. though they don't inherit the

required of the Sapii}'f(t

V 147);

VERSE CUt

This mte is quoted along With the last, in Pardshn

:i7) s in Pormhantmaraniadhttva (Prayaslmel uttn, p,

dhavn, (Vyuvtiharu, p. ;-J4!l) ;—in VivSdamtnak<mi, p. 549)

;

—and in MitiiiqartL (2. 1 32),

The lauer half of this is quoted in Fin

f p. 211) which lias the following notes b
-

view the ‘ Sbandni' also is a ' secondary son

is can lie understood onto in the sanse that (lie

justifies

but it adds

stm begotten by a Slindtt) on a slave girl (not married) is to

regarded as a ‘secondary son" only in the absence of a
t *

pnnmry son*

The verse is quoted in Vyt

t

>y t han f itfih.unbh* tit}, (p.

and US7)

;

\
f
ivadttehintamani (Calcutta, p, 147); am I

in D'dtahu-h': n drrhi, (ji. Ql),

VERSE CUa

Tliis vw* is quoted in Vy< r (-Ba J
>tuibhnUt, (p 701).

VERSE i 'LX II

MedhntUhi hits been misrepresented here by Knll Ska anti

also by Rubier, (See text) and hold
i Inn the rule refers to the case of two undivided brothers,

where one having died, (he other, who has sons of his own,
lu^gefs on the other a K&trftju son ; in which wise on the death

of tlie second brother. I he Knitruit/ is entitled (o

die

receive only
of his mother's husband, not any in the estate of

his natural father.
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Tl iis reise is q u< itw l in VhHuh s

>

vttnaiam (
p, ."> +8), wldel

i

hap the following notes:- -The
1 h^etmjn 1

meant here is

one begotten by one not ‘ commissioned ' (by the elders) ;

—

'paUfh-am HkOutm

'

means "that property which the father

gave to the mot I ter for the purpose of maintaining tl» son.'

( I diets however construe die verse as it stands,, in the direct

souse

—

:

Karl i takes the property of his own father,'

It is ([iiotei 1 in Aparitt'ka, (p. 7 as laying: down that

the D

i

v/(jm u-$yay> fnn~Kfettvtj<

t

is entitled to inherit the

property of his progenitor- fat her.

(P

meaning to lie that each is to take the property of the man

from whose seed he was horn ;—and by (firautavaloum

{Dayabh ago, p. 221)), which says that the son shall inherit

the property of that person from whose * seed ’ he may he

!xirn.

It is quoted in SmftitaMvft

VERSE ( LXI 1

1

' Pro.dadynt jlimnam \
—

‘And if Ono does not maintain

horn, he commits sin’ (Mod! lntithi and KullSka)^“ but not,

if they have other nmans of subsistence
1

(Nandnnn).

This verse is quoted in Mitakfctrd (2. 132), which notes

that this rule is meant for those cases where the ‘adopted
’

and other
1

secondary ' sons are either not friondiy towards

the ‘Iwdy-bom’ son, or entirely devoid of good qualities. The

Ba/ambhutfi has the following notes :

—

1 dnrshamsya * means
' avoidance of sin so that the meaning is that if maintcn-

anee is not provided, sin is incurred.

It is quoted in Vifadavatnamra (p. fi * wt i ich lias the

following notes :

—

iS/ie$anamt

,
those precluded from inheri-

is pity ,

—
"prajh ai*am\ maintenance ;ranee

;

in PaTMhmtwiadkava (Vyavahffrn, p. 348), which adds

that the verse is meant to lie a mere culogiOtn on the 'body-

horu’ son, it does not really preclude the fourth si i tire fur the

other sons ;—in Nrsimhapr‘v*a/d

n

(Vyavahato, iOa)

;
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in Vi i'Sdachmtamani i Calcutta, p. 149), which explains

‘ dfirsJiftiwhyttm
'

ns ‘ pifv *, and ‘ prafivunt

i

w '
its * main-

tenance
1

and by JTrnQtnvfihnnn, {Dtty^bhaga, p. 229},

VERSE ( 'LXI

V

This mb* refers to the case when? the Ksihrtja was Imm
I M-fore 1 3 io

1

body4ioro ‘ son, anil received no property from In*

progei i itiji-ftither (Ragluiviinanda) It refers to the case

where a man dying leaving general widow's, one of those is

1

commissioned ' to bftir a son, while another gives birth to a

Thb verse is quoted in Viradftrrdnat'W (p. 543),

which adds that die option of ‘ fifth ' and 1

sixth ’ share is

meant to In? determined hy the presence or uWnce of good

i [iialilh litmus in the Kjetrttpt son concerned;—in Para*hrirn-

tafidhttm (Vyaval iii ra, p. 348), which deduces the following

oonduaon :•—If jhe Kfitrayt son is endowed with esoc-pt ion-

ally g*wd qualifications, lie receives a fourth share ; If he is

devoid of good qualities and also unfriendly to the * Imily-

bonv son, then only n sixth share; if he is only devoid of quali-

ties, hot not unfriendly,—or if is he unfriendly but not devoid

of qualities,-—then a fifth share,—and by JftautavShana {DHytt-

hhd </«, p, 329).

VERSE CLXV

GotmnkthHmskubhaijiruth. '
1

Become members of the
gotra and also inherit* (Medhatithi, Knlluka and Nandana)
‘ share the family estate’ (Ntlraynna) 'they receive such
share in the estate ns wifi suffice for their maintenance ’ (sug-

gested hy Xarayana and Xandana).

This verse is quoted in ViviitlatatndJtara
(p. "44),

whicli adds the following note*:—The first half of the verse*

is merely a reiteration of what has l**eu prescribed before ; the
‘ten’, beginning with the ‘adopted* son, in due order, i. o, each
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in the absence of the one pn •<
>

•< 1 ing,—Ivcome * (joira h h tiffinah'

—i. f'., ‘entitled to do all tlmt 1jehoves n blood-relation *, as

explained by Asaljayficbaiyu,—and * rikthafnskribh&ginah \

1 . A, ‘entitled to inherit the father’s property ", This rule refers

to cases where there is no ‘body-bora ’ son, nor ‘the appointed

daughter ’, nor the ’ A'$<?/ ;v *j

a

' son ;—in Dayatattvf* {p, 11);

—nod in Vyttwihffm-/faktmbhntfi (pp. 55 and (352).

VERSE CLXVI

VS‘ Vf&jetri ’
—

“On his own wife' (Medhatititi);
—

'on his

wife of the same caste as himself (‘others’ in Medhatithi,

Nnrnyapa and Ku 1 15ka ).

This verse is quoted in Virhdnvit/nahtru (p, 553) ;

—

in P(trasharGm&dhavtt (Pruyashehitta, p. 38);—in Vyanet-

/Mrtf,lialtitnbh(t(fi (pp. 538, 557 anil 089);—and in JVrnm-

hatvrttmdf

t

( Vyiival iflrst 38a) i

V 1 :RSE CLXXVTT

This verse is quoted in VivSdaraindhara 555),

which has the following notes
—

* Tatpa \ wiic^i^yadfn-

tasaya vti \ the disease invant is of the incurable lype,

^>'adharmenn\ according to the rales laid down, ie. ‘smearing

his ltody with clarified butter' and so forth;—in Para-

38); nsharamtidhawt (Prayasl ieh it tn, p,

Balnmbhaffi (p. 540 and 557) ;—in Nfsimhaparasdda
(Vyavnhiira 38i};—anil in Vtramitrodat/a (Vynvahiim 187b)*

VERSE CLXVIII

1

Sadftftrtm \— Equal by virtue, not by caste' (Medha-

tatlii) :

—

1

Equal by caste’ (Kull'ik:v Niirnyuga, Rnghavanandu

ami Nondana).

‘ Mata pita cha —‘Mother and father, mutually arriv-

ing' (Kulinka),— mother, if there is no father* (Riighava-

tmnda).
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1
PrUiiutmifiittttm'.--'

1'

Affectionately. in it out of greed

"

(Medhatitbi) ;
—1

not out of fear and so forth
1

(Kulluka and

Nandana);
—

‘ not by force «*r fraud
1

(^aghaviinandii),

* Apadi \ - If the adopter has no son' (KuHnka nnd

Raghiiviiiiiindn) ;
—

‘if the adoptee's paBptsure in distress

'

(NSrayana).

This verse is quoted in MadnaparijaUi {p. 052), which

adds the following notes:

—

1 Sudtshm \ of the same caste

;

if the hither is deoil or gone to foreign lands, mid the mother

linds herself in distress, she is by herself entitled to ' give

away ' the son ; similarly if the mother happen* to la* in-

sane or dead, the father, by himself, is entitled to give him

away; in other rases the child ran be given away only by

the consent of both parents ;—the addition of the term

‘ itp<idi ’ means that no son cun be given sway in normal

times ; if he tie given in normal times, the sin of It falls

upon the giver, not the receiver, of the son.

ii js quoted in Mkakfara (2. 132), which adds that no

son should lie given under normal conditions,—this lining

a prohibition meant for the giver, not for the ttdopt&r (adds

the Bdfarnbhatti), who therefore incurs no sin;—and in

F*trjmitrodfiffa (Vyitvahara 188b).

It is quoted in \riru)nitr&ktyu (8amskiim, p. 224),

which adds the following notes—' Ajxuli during n famine

and so forth;—if the child is given in normal times, die

sin lies on the giver;—or it may refer to the adopter, in

which rase * apafli ' will mean ' when he bus no son \—
also on 11. 211 ,

where
1 xadfshtim is explained as *of the

same caste’;—it rejects the view of Merth fit itl ii that the

and Yajfiavalkya

.

1r is quoted in Apar&bka (p, 736), which adds the

following notes :

—
* Adbhih ' stands for all those details that

accompany gifts;
—

‘ ft/rtdi during a famine and so forth
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or
1

apotli

'

Buy refer in the tu&tpiert in which wist* it

will mean * 5n die event of Jus having no son —* fiadrshttm \

of the same caste its the aver and the adopter ;

—
‘ prU%~

\ not moved by fear or any such motive

it is quoted in Nvtna 17«) f in vi*'a

!tf'fTTt (p. of)

Aputli \ when die

which adds the following notes

fiadfshamno son

of the sa me caste ; but

h< i-'

Medlmtithi

+

*

liold^ t ! kilt

‘eqoality
1 h in

(tint \ frm from all ;uid s

not in ca^tB ;

—

1

pritisamytih-

other motives ;
—anti in

Vyavt ih5mnutyukh * t 1

7

and mnarks that in the

alone may give away

u

the son, or the

4 va

'

(for 'tihn

of tlie mother, the father

moLiter may do it

in the absence of the father; it goes on to

Vi ifianeshvarsi's view the sin of giving away the son in

normai times uecnies to the yitfer, not to the adopter
;

b Sadrsham \ equal in -status

nays ^Ledliiltitlii ; lienee aeoording to him the KqaUriya also

may he adopted by the Btit it

of Kulhlka by which * $adf$h*mt

'

means "of equal

s the new
T

This is quoted in P* trashmmadhtt i n f Biay^shrlutta.

p. 38)

;

in Vyaviikarti-Ii&famljhtttii (pp« 557 and fi02)

;

in + wllie 1

1

HUl-S as

’ when die adopter has no son \—and
1

Sari?sham
1

aa ‘be-

longing to the same caste/—it notes Medlmtitbi’s

chat ' Sudrfihtttrt * means * possessed of equalities in

with the Lmdilions of die family / and lienee even a

con I tl Ik? utlopted

*flg

tlu*

this means is dint ‘ when t lie

son, his other sons of the

thuugli not

and adds that

lia s a

and other castes, even

to the offering of Halls anil vet

for purposes of perpetuating his name, they serve the purposes

of
'

u xon
;

in (Vyavjihlra 38 a

Shraddhu

explains ‘ *

Kfty>t sitnm*muckvkny t

as 'water' j

and tiie

and

73), which

notes that it includes 7'ila

it explains ‘ <idrxh>tm 1
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as*;of the same caste', anil
1
dpadi ’ as 'in the event of tlie

adopter having no son —il adds tliat ‘ Prtti&tmyuitam

that(which is its reading lor
*

die father or mother should make over the child through

love and not through fear or covetousness j—and in Dnttn*

I'amfnwnsd’ (n D and 2U), which mils
1

dpttdt
1

clh

‘during a famine or some such times »f distress \—and adds

that if the parents give away the child during normal times,

they incur sin.

VERSE CLXIX

jonam —
‘ Knowing that by perform-

ing or not performing Shriddhas One, merit or sin vvi.ll follow
1

( Kulloka);~‘kcowing liimself to he the son of such and such

a person and hence likely to i <eeome an oub-caat if he did nut

serv^e him properly ( Ragl la viina nda);— nut a minor' (‘some’

in Medlrllithi and Xariiyunn),

This verse is quoted in

explains
1

xadrslvan ’ as referring to

/ drb t

i

(p. which

and in

rt.itmlb.tni i p. 072), which adds the following notes:

Here also, according to Medhiilitlii, ‘xtdfsfum
'

imains ‘of

simi I a r q nul ithuthma’j—‘ (Junt«lo$<mefutk?<tm >m ’

1

knowing that there is merit in the aftaMleatl
I

I

rites for the piUtnte, and sin in uoL perftinning

"putru
*

Jaid suel i

Il is quoted in Pardshar*.

in Vyamkara-Bdkmhfmtti

l riayashi-1 lT

1

1 ;e p
)4U and aa i (

:

in

74), wliich quotes

38),

Krtyamrttsamvchchaya

chmdra lu the effect that
! sadfsham T means * of the siime

and in Nrsimhap) asada (Vyavahara 3Sa).

VERSE CLXX

'Idiis verse is quoted in Vn'ittlnratn<ihrr>< (p. otjlj);

which ;idU the following notes :

i

born of the
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Tins

OXp]

8jse is quoted in Apararkti i

p

tlio meaning tit lie lliat ihe

39), which
l

one wlio is taken tip on

ipc <> son IS

a ) )Ullibnt 1 1 the

nnfor some rimae, other than his having become
and in the

fol Iowing notes :

—
* U

itsisoji ns extreme poverty and consequent inct

maintain liim, or the presence of

outcast

the

some si id i

to

defect in him: the

iiisflptanoe also the receiver should lie for the

in am
purpose of milking him hi* son ;—also in Pwathai fma
dhw'a (Ptnyasiieliitta, p, 38)

;

(pp. 547 and 5.57) ;—and in

p. 38 a).

ttnhh*

(Vyavahnra,

VERSE CLXXn

This verse is quote* I in MitaJc#arS {2, 12!)). lvliich

at Ids that if the girl reiiLiias unmarried, then the son belongs
El

to her father : but if she is married subsequently, the son

lielongs toller husband in I^rashm'aniddhnvu (Pruyash-

ehitta, p. 88);—in VynwiAora-Balambhatfi, (p. 557);—jn
Nrntntiaprctsadrt (Vyavahiim 3b a) and in Vwmitro-
daya (Vyavahnrn 187 h).
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verse clxxttt

Till? verse is quoted in Vivpdaratnakara (p. 567),

which adib that the term ‘ s*viskriyaG stands for the

rites of offerings etc. other than those performed with

mardras prescrib'd in connection with marriage ; it quotes

the opinion of others to the efied tliut the rites meant are

those laid down in the Atharvan texts:

It is quoted in Viramitrodaya (Vyavahara 189 b);—

in Parat’haram fi 1 1hava (PrfiyjlsIioI titta, p, 38) i
—in Vy&vtx-

ham-Bdfambhatti (pp. 547 and 557) and in Nfsimha-

prmiida (Vyavahara, p, 38a).

Ii is quoted in Apardria (p, 738) ;— and in V tramitro*

daya (Ssmskais, p. 742), which remarks that the ‘rites’

spoken of here are with a view to just qualify the son thus

horn to serve us the son of his mothers husband j

and it doe* not stand for the regular mamage-rites.

VERSE CLXXIV

* Sadfdho* tadfsho ‘pied \
—

' Equal or unequal, by

good qualities, nut. by caste’ (Kullaka and Ruglmvanandu)

1

whether of equal or lower Cftste ’ (Narnyann).

This verst* is quoted in Jsiitdbf'tvd (2. 131), which

adils that ‘ nadf&ha * and 1 a&adrsiut * should be understood

to be in regard to qualities, not cattle -,—in Aptirdrktt

(l>. 738), which also adds the same remark ;—in Vivddarat-

wil-ara (p. 570), which adds the following notes:

—

Sadrshah',

of the same caste, ' amdrshdi \ of a different caste,—says

lhe Pdrijdta ; the author of the PrHl’dehct adds that even

though the text contains tin? term
1 amdrshaht

'

yet one

should nut buy a son either of a lower or a higher caste

I lum his own;—and Medhltithi lias said that ’ *adfsha

'

and
4

otatdfsha

'

refer to sons of the same caste, but of

diver& matli/Usatiym.
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Tt if- quoted in M'tdanapdrijati( i p, 1153), which also

theinexplains * sadrxksi ' as rofcrring to

Pardfih‘ rmiti idhriru (PiSyasIuihittii, i\ 38.)
;—in Vytmtharct*

BafambAafft (p. 557);—and in Xrfiimhopi

38 a).

(Vyavahem

VE1J8E CLXXV

Thm verso is quoted in Fin

(

mitrodut/u (Samskiim,

p- 743) t which

shintya pari

in- tin- construction as *p<dya srech-

in Pm'&sh'ti'irmad/ii'ir (Prayiishebittti,

p. 38) ;—iind in Vyavahara~Balitvnhhatfi (p, 558).

VERSE ( LXXVI

Vi

RSgmicatwdii, relying yn laiflavulkya >
130 , 1 hi nk>

that the word
4
t?d’ :it the end of the first Jml f-verse, permits

the insertion of 'or not a virgin.'
"—Bidder.

Tims verse s in ApiirarJcf.t (p. 36), which adds

the following explanation :—-If, on the death of her flawless

husband. even during the life-time of a husband who is

impotent or insane or out-east. woman Ills recourse

to a second man, that man is tailed her
i
panfiarih(tva

4

husbanti, and the woman who is formally married to such a

husband is called 'punurbhufi or the meaning may lx* that

if a woman abandons the huskuid of her youth,—-who lias

no defects and is fully capable of maintaining her,—and has

sexual intercourse with another man. but returns again to

her former husband, sho is
L

yr.t tapraif/Sga ia
'

and also

‘ kmtaymf
;
and the husband (deserted and resumed) is

‘jTOttrtar&tei’ot '.—Both these kinds of I ho 'pmi/tuxrbhava ’

are described by Vashistha,

It is quoted in
P- < 40) to

the effect that re-marriage i-= permitted only so long as the

girl is still
4

afyataifvni
’

'viigin*. It adds the

notes :—If the virgin here described mam® again, it is the

second husband that is called 'pamutAdtuva an I it is this
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man and his sons, that are excluded from skradAh* t.< and

gifts etc.; due mime cannot ai^dy to the former (deserted)

husband or his sons. Though the woman being ^puruv~

bkuh \ both the husbands, being related to her, are liable to

the title ' pattiutrbh'ivii (

l

related to the Ptinarl ihii ’), yet the

most reasonable view appears to be to apply the title to that

ptirticnlar husband by virtue of ’"'hose connection the woman

herself Itfcomes ‘punuA-hu Apnrarht lias applied the

title to both the husbands; but this view becomes anmilled

the above considerations. Though in the explanation

provided us. there would appear to 1>e no dis-

tinction made as to whether tlie gat-apratyagatd girl is «>r

is not still a virgin, yet built Kiirayam and Medbiitithi have

held that the epithet \thiv.taymih ‘ virgin \ js meant to Iw

construed with the
1

t/tUaprft tydfjata
'

also. And this is the

correct view.

It is quoted in the Nf»imhtq^mdiht (Vyavahant 38a.)

VEK.8E (LXXYll

This verse is quoted hi Apitfdrht (p. 738), which upluins

tluit the ‘ Kdrawi ', causa for abandoning. m die

c liild having become an out-caet. uul spttr^hauet \

otters, t- i'ri tt’b >

It j> quoted in Vivdd‘itainuka

m

(p. 571). which has

the following notes :
—1

Akiirtmat \ widiom fault,

spu f.Aiayet
1

should offer himself with the words.

ttthiunaiii

‘ I am your

son in die P*irash tti'ttmddfin vet (PrSyaahchittn, p. 38) ;

X?$ihifi<qii mtwa‘fa (Vyavaliara 38a) ?—in Vi/itmhiiru-

B<i fftnd>h ettti
( j

540
)

;—in Shraddhufo\yakuunutdt (p. 455);

to

i u &h <tbfh t htjamndl i>2)

;

ind in rirctifiurodittftt

(Vyavuh&n 180b), which says that the abandoning of the

child should be only because uf inability h> support it, nod

not by reason of the child having become an out-east and so

fortl i.
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VERSE CLXXVHI

“ The < It.sipnation “ a corpse
f

indicates that his hither

derives imperfect benefits from his offerings (KuHukii, Niii-1-

yunu ami RSghaviLiamla ),—or that be is Mauicable (Raghsiva-

rumthi)/'—Bidder.

This verse is quoted in Parasharainddh<xv<t, '( Prayush-

chitta, p, mS);

—

in Vivaditiiiindfcctra (p. 57-1), which adds the

lolltoving notes :

—

<

PartGj/ct n,' conferring some benefits upon

the man whom he rounds ns his father,—lie is railed * skasm ’

'corpse,' Ibecause of his being capable of conferring very

little 1 tend it upon hie father;—in Vsfavcdiara-BaluwibhG.i(i,
(pp. 552 and b&S) in Nt* « *>*huprt mildo (VyavahSra 3$u);

—

in Virntnitrodaya ( Vyuvafiira 189b) ?—and by .llmutavaliaiui

i DtiynbftCtfftt, p. 22n)
(
which says that this refers to the sun of

a Bhudm w oman who is mt a wuorterf ivi/e.

VERSE CLXXXX

lilts reive is quoted in Vh-atini'ftttiabtra (p, 557), which

adds till' note that die son meant is bora to a slave from

a slave-girl not married to him ;—the Kalpatowu hokts that the

siii meant is that bom from the slave-girl belonging to a

personal servant ;—-in Vyawthdra-Bitfn » \hlmffi (p. 5Bfi)

:

—in Nfsimhaprttmda ( Vyavnhura, p. 38a);—and by Jfrnrr

tavaliana {Ddyakhdyn, pr 222), which says that in the absence

of the stud sanction, the son is to have only half a share,

VERSE GLXXX

*These substitute; arc not to In* taken if there is a
' Unly-buro sen (Medhalithi ),

—or an ‘appointed daughter*

{Hulloka).

Tins verse in quoted in Vivailwutudkurt.t (p. 574\
which adds the following notes :— 1

PiUfuprntinidhln^
1

substitutes of die Body-born Son and the Appointed Daugh-
ter’,—they perforin the necessary functions only in the absence
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of these two ;—the reason for till* is

* Kriyalopat
'—which means ‘ on

bv the term

account of the risk of

transgressing the injunction lluit one should h<Met children ;

the Injunction, is an obligatory nine ; and as such hits to be

obeyed by some means or the other
\
hence when the primary

method of having children fails, one must have recourse to

the secondary method of substitutes.

It is quoted in SmrtihUtw, II, (p. ‘2ti2), to the

dial the name 'son' is applied to the substitutes only figur

ntively; in (p, t>7 # m Ol'il
¥ 9).

to the effect that the substitutes arc not really sons they ire

so culled because they perforin the functions of the son;

in Ftmmitmhsya (Snraskain, p. 207), which notes that

sons* whose bodies tire made up of the constituents of the

body of one i if the two parents,—e.g. the * Ksetmja,' ‘ Gurlhaja,

T * Paunarbhava * and * Bahodbs
’—tire called ‘substi-1 Kanlvn

1

tuteH because the constituents of the body of the other parent

arc wanting

;

and in the case of Appointed

* son,' yet she ime been regarded as a

even though her liody is made up of the constituents of the

tidies of both parents, and as such soft would appear to be

exactly Like a

4
substitute ’ or

1 secondary son. on the ground that being a

girl, she luis a hotly wherein the constituents of the fathers

body are less than those of the mother's ; it in, for reason

that Ynjtavalkya lias culled her
*

to the * Body-born

'

Son;—the son of the Appointed Daughter is ‘secondary,*

the constituents of the bodies of his grandparents existing in

his body indirectly (through Ins mother). In the case of the

* Kxita,'
1
Krtrima,* ' Svuvani-datta ’ and ‘Apabiddha,’

’

is not born of either

t licit.- is no connection at all with the

on the other kind,—where the

of the adoptive parents,

-< >n

constituents of the bodies of these latter

;

their character of * secondary .son * would rest

v«H >ul authority of the

in

upon 1 1 le

sind in their case the term

stituto* would mean

alternative.’
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lr is quoted in Maduftaparijata 837), which notes

that thesv* sons ntv n < regular ‘ the tcnm- being : 1

1

.
j hi it- 1

Mi

to them only on the ground of their performing the functions

of the son ;—in I yavahdrti^Bdlantb/taiti ( pp, 552,

nnd tiS3) J—in

eftamdrikd (p, 48);-—and in (Vyavnhara

18»h ), W says that the reason for their lieing esilleii

Stitotes
'

lies in the fact that there have lieen

no marriage nnd other rites performed.

VERSE CLXXX J

This verse is quoted in Vi tiddarainakara (p. I

ill Apwrarku (p. 97).

4

t^and

VERSE C'LXXXTI

Medhiithlii on verses 21 >2 is wanting in alt

i hit criticises his view on 187 ; and Viwndanitua

kum (p, 522 ) quotes liim on 194.

“ Hence no subsidiary sons (KuUuka and Riglut vSnflnthi),

in such a case, Ivul

adil that the brother will take the

estate and give the funeral offerings on failure of a wife,

daughters nnd so forth (YajfhtvalkyB, 2. 135)."—Bidder*

This verse is quoted in VivadartUniara (p. 582)

:

or no h'tfdrja# (Xarayana) are

Iaka and

itam
in

a*

*
in

Smrtiiat(ra t [I {p. 389), whicli explains

‘ born of the same father and mother
‘

(2. 132), to the effect tliat the verse is meant to prohibit the

adopting of any other person as * son,’ so long as die brother's

son can be adopted ; it does not mean

regular ‘ son,’

the ne vr is a

It is quote- 1 in Vtrumltr'*laya (Samakani, p, 211), which

adds the lo Ilowing notes :~Tllia term

Mine action taken by the adopt
i

indicates

so tliat
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the of the sentence comes to Ijp this :—Among uteriup

\ itothor?, if a son is liorn to even one, the others, havingno soira
I

of their own, should adopt that son tis theirs ; nor would thin

In* repugnant to the prohibition tliat there can be no udopiiiigof

one who is tin only son of his parents; as tin- only ground

for this prohibition lies in ihe that if the nnlv

son becomes adopted by another person, the line of his own

father becomes extinct ; winch consideration is not present in

the case in question os the * line ’ of all uterine brothers is one

> is another reason also ; what theand the same ; then

prohibition interdicts is the giving of the only son to Is'

adopted, while in the ease in question there is no giving awty,

only

in

the son lining regarded as belonging to all

by mutual iintlaajandif.

It is quoted in Vy&Vfdidrct^Batnmhhtt //t

JMUoiwt ibnrimad (p 1,0) as lending support to the view tliat,

so far as possibly one should adopt his own brother’s sou, and

makes it clear that the adopting isadds that
1

6 attain

to be done by the uterine brother, not by n brother born of

different fathers or different mothers, and that ‘ bhrt'ttrrnihu
'

implies that there Can lie no minimi adoption l>y the brother

of the son of the sister ;—and in Virmitrptlaya (Vyavabam

l USh).

VKRSE CljXXXIH

This verse is quoted in Vivus.h trot niilctra (p.

in Smftitvttva {p. ns nttributing the character of the

regular ‘son ’ to the son of the cO'wife;—in Smrtitattva ft

( p. 187) again on p« 388, where
1

ekapahiindm ’ Ls ex-

pounded Em
1

el'oh podih yawm *. H&fujulH

p. 07); in Shraddhakriyakaiantidi {p. 4o9 and 40o), to the

effect that a woman’s property is inherited (1 1 by her sou.

her great-grandson, (4) by her(2) by her grandson, (3)

daughter and (5) by her step-eon; and also as

step-son to do the “ snpinihina,' ‘ amalgamating/ Shraddlia for



ilis stej i-motlier ;—in KrtyrtadrcLSa much c}iaya (p, 71*), to the

efifet't that (in- Htep-son is as good as li sun ;— in Datt'da-

nunxdm^a (p. 14), to the effect that flip stvp-aon is a ‘son',

even without Iw-Ing ‘appointed', lieosuse lie is r. instituted by

die elements of her own husband's body;—in Dctftitka-

chioulHkd (]>. 50) ;—in $mrUsdroddhdm (p. 2DQ), to the

Effect that if a woman tins no boh of her own, her

death rites are to lie tierformed by her ;-rrin Shvddln-

kimmudi (p, 108) ;—ami in VVtnxihdr*t^Bd!amhh (fill (p. fJtjQ).

VERSE CLXXXX
*+

Kuilqkit anil Raglinvimanda insert.

no son,’* nor widow and dn Lighters ', and before

who

‘ who leaTBS no parents.' -ayarni, who (as t iovindurajit

and Natuhmii) reads m\ ‘or brothers', says that the father

inherits the estate of an undivided son lenvimr no male
hvm, or the himhers with his permission, and that the estate

and other heirs iiipn-of a divided son descends to

tinned in Y ;lj nnvulkya II, 13.1-130. I hi hi

Till? first half of erse is quoted in Mitab
132) to the effect that nil sons, ‘ liody-born

1

as well as

are entitle*! to iuheri the father's propertv Ibe

Bdlwnhhfitfi quotes verse 1H4 and notes that
1

son * cannot be
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rights of the body-bom 1x>m Have i seen

only ; liecause the

flecla red in another

verse already.

It is quoted in Apurtirka (p. 653);-”and in Vivadara l -

H&hxra (p. 552), which 4notes the first half only t—it quote)

the second half on p. ">92, where ‘ apmrasyci is explained

as * without sons, primary as wel 1 m secondary/

The second half is quoted in Mitahfara (2, 136), ah

laying down that the property of a sorites man goes to his

Fatlicr or Brother;—again as justifying the conclusion that,

if the man leave* a large property, his wife is to receive

enough for her maintenance and the remainder is to

go to his brother;—again, where the view is expressed

that all that is meant is tint both die Father and the

It is quoted in Vy«t>uhara-Bafambhoffi (p. 856 and

651);—ui Dirttabich'indnJ.ii (p, f}l);—and by dlmutava-

hana Ddy<tOhdtji<, (p. 253 and 293), to die effect that it is tliis

higher that inherit*, not the brother’s son.

V]-:R8E

Aoeording to Kulluka and Rftghranand;i the verse is

meant to indicate the right of the kqetrty'o and other second-

ary son* to inherit the estate of graml-fatlier itud others

dying childless.—According to Namlana it indicate* the right

of grand-sons and great grand-sou* to inherit before brothers

and the rest.

This verse is quoted in Fn'ntfattifctofcim (p. 592) ;

—

in AparSrka (p. 744), .is- describing the “ nearest sapindns
'

;

the sense being that that Bspipda is the * nearest ' who make*
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water-0fferinga to the same persons (father, grandfather and

great-grandfether) ; so that the uterine brother would be the

'nearest'; the son of the uterine brother would be one step

removed, as his 'father* would be different ;—still one further

removed would lie the brother's

and 'grandfather* would

others.

ft is quoted in Smt-titaUvu II (p. 134), to the effect

that the father, the grandfather and the greatrgmiui&dher,

irrespective of their wives, are the
i

dfttu‘x' (i. e.. recipients) of

tlie water and other offerings ;

as Ids 'father*

lie different ; so on with the

and Again on t>. and

in '-Biil<onhhal(i (p, 055) ;—in Vim ittitrodaya

ISBh)

;

i l JimutavShana (Dayabhagfu

pp. 157 and 253).

\msE CLXXX\TT

'Sapintlat \— In the text the word is masculine. Kulluka

Iwgins by taking it generally as masculine or feminine, then,

after giving the law of inheritance for the sons, he begins by

taking the wife as the first female inheritor, quotes seven verses

of Brhaspati and Yrddha Maim, and also Yajtlvaifcya (2. 135-

136) to prove the statement i and by giving a list of

feraa I

e

mpint/< ts, after denouncing Medhutithi, l>ecatise he denies

the wife the right of sharing the inheritance —Hopkins.

Riigliavanaoda agrees, in substance, with Kulluhi ; but in

order t*> make the rule still more fully agree with Yajfiavalkya

(2. 135-136), he asserts that the cognates (Bnndhus) are also

According to Xandana, theimplied by the term

‘sakulyns’ are Siamanadakan.
The first half of this verse is quoted in Mit(iL<ura \ 2.136),

as lending support to tlie view that among brothers, the first

claim is tlwt of the uterine one, those Ijom of other mothers

being a step further removed i—in Apm'drha (p. 744) to die

effect that the nearer sapinrfa has the prior claim,

having been described under IS6,

nearness
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It is quoted in

tliti notes

:

S

t near"

592), which add*

* dhanam of

scn,

VVf.imhfft'nm'tyukh ft

the mail

imtkibt in

of the view til at tlie

tlutt of the grandmother

here stands for

63). in support

of the xifitei' comes next to

'
pttcrnal) t

If

(p. 195), which explains the meaning to be that ‘fro

among the Supindas of the dead man, the

his property'

II

inherit

in

in Xrfcimhrtprn;

f{ti i

*

tmbfwi fft (pp. 570 and

avallira, p. 401 >)
;—in 1 yawharti

i Hi

1; I fi l l ; md bv

332), which, explain:. * m

also ns
1

the descendant

Hit ' ILS
*

P
hi and

VERBS CLXXXVIII

* Setrve$ar>

i

Of all the heirs mentioned in die preced-

ing verse* (Eaghayanadn) ;
—

‘of nil males and females

related in any way t< < tho deceased
'
(Nandana) ;—the term

indicates. that other persons, not mimed here, such as fellow-

stmlents and so forth, are also entitled to llie inheritance

(Kulliikii).

“ Nnrny
affl*

points out that this tide refers solely to the

property of a Bmlimam ”.—Bidder.

This verse is quoted in Mitdttnapdrtjfttrt (p. Ii75),

wliich suvs that it refers to any Brahmana neighliour of the

deceased;—in JfStdtfora {_- 136), to the eftW-t that on die

failure of blood-relations, a fellow-student, and a learned Bruh-

itLfina, the property shall go to any on I inary Brahmana;

—

in Vyavaham-liti /awdAcif(i (p. 605);—in Dayahratnet-

miigralvt (p. 12);—and by JlmQtavaluum [Daynbtega,

p, 333).

It is quoted in Vivdda)’Otndhtfa (p, 597 )
;—and in

P<m~isJamtttitidhava (Vyavahlm, p 351), which makes the

same remark as Mitaky:trd.
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According to Kultfikiinnd Raghavaiiimdti, tliis verse itfers

Li tin- cafle in which :i duly uutl loriaed widow bears a son

to her husband through n sttgofoxt ; awl the former adds that

this practice having Ih»h already sanctioned under verse 59,

it is mentioned hetv again with a view to make it clear that

the boo imiw be obtained by the widow, not only “ front

the younger brother-in-law or n Sttpinda ", hut also from

a remoter myotm .—Narayataa holds the meaning of this

veree to be that the son tliat the widow bears, even without

(/iitTiorixuh’&ti-, to a sagatrrt, shall inherit the property of

tiie huel'nind of that wi*k>w, He adds that some |>eop]e apply

this rale to *S'Xfidra females only.V u

This verse is quoted in VivadfiraiTulkara (p, 38ft),

which adds the following notes :—The widow of a demised

I>erson should bear a atm front a ' mgoira ’

—

i. e. eitherfrmi
the ywtnger hrofhr»-tW«w or « mpinfa—should make
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over the property owned by her deatl husband to that son,

and she should not take it herself ; Such is the opinion of

the Parijatrt ;—the author of the Prakasfin on the other

hand holds the meaning to 1m- that the king liiinself should

make tlie widow bear a son through a sagotra, and IuuhI

over to him the father’s property the final result of both

the explanations is the same.

It is quoted in Apararia (p, 742), which explains

'tamai* (which is its reading for
1

tuxwin ’) ns ' to tlint

child *:—and in Vymahum-HAhtmbkat/i (p, 758).

VERSE cxri

K oilok; i and Nandana take this verge as referring to

the case in which a woman married twice successivly two

husbands and l»ore a son to eaeh of them; in tins case,

on the death of the husbands, the property of each should

lie given by the mother to his own son,—RagliavSnanda.

while accepting this explanation, proposes another:
—

‘ If

two sons liegotten by two different men contend for the

separate property of their mother, Ac, &o. \—Narnyana holds

that the verse refers to a contention between a ‘ body-boro
’

son and a * gatr&a

'

or ‘PaUnarhha tfo* son for the estates

of their respective fathers held by their mother.

This verse is qnoted in Vtvddurdtndkaro (p, 588),

which notes that the term ’ ^ri ', according to the Parijntx,

standa for the prostitute, tlie remarried widow or the

dissolute woman ;—and in Vyawharn-Balambh/itCi (pp. 4815

and 758).

VERSE cxcn
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X

TJiis verse is quoted in Madanaparyata (p. which

adds the following note? :—The meaning of the Ferae is that

the mother's estate is to go (1) to her own daughters, (2)

on their absence ii > her daughter's sons, (3) in the absence

of these latter to Iter wini sonR, not to the sons of her co-

wives, (4) in the absence of her sons, to the sons of her own

son;—the expression ‘ «»n ( jh .'•ahodttrah
*

is meant

to preclude the brothers born of different mothers j—the sons

of co-wives lx.4ng entitled to inherit only in default of the

woman’s own sons (or grandsons).

It is quoted in MUfi&SQra (2. 145), AS asserting the

title of I mill sons and daughters to the estate of their mother;

it explains the consmiction as
—

‘ Matfkam rikth.im wot;
mthodurah scmiam bhajirai) xunabhayo bhag inytteh cha

Httitytm bhajerm —it does not mean that the
1

sotts

and daughters together shall divide the properh* equally

if this were the meaning then the words used would have

been 'IhrStfbhayiyah
1

or "bhratarah — Lite term jfomavi

is meant to preclude the special addition ! share' (of the

eldest brother), and ' mhodarah '

to preclude the brothers

l>ora of oilier mothers :—The Bahimbhalft reproduces the

remarks noted above from the Madaimpdrijat« , attributing

it to the Kitlpa tai'iu

Ft is quoted in Aptrarka (p. 721), whidi remarks that

the particle ’ vha' (' bhaginyathcha ’) denotes option, not

rombinationi and in die option, the lirat title is of the

untmrritd daughters in Vivadaratnakara (p, 515),

whidi adds the following notes

—

1

.Sanwm \ without any

additional share being allotted to the eldest,"
—

*

bfhaginyah\
1 1msc that art* immarried and those that Iiuve had no

children,

—

;

Sanabhmjok \ uterine j—in Vyavakaramayu-
Iha (p. 7n), which suites the opinion of 'some’ that the

verse lays down the conjoint title of brothers and sisters

to such property of their mother as she had received as

presents from her husband in Vix^aohintdmani (Cal-

cutta, pp. 123 and 142), whidi explains '« <m<(ra ' as ‘not
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—

'SaMbk/ajah* as ‘uterine \ and note that

thi^ refers ts> uwwtvnifd ^dfiters unly,-—in Nitj/dchdrupnddh^t^

VirfunitrOilui/a fVyavalianL 2 1 (ja), which says
(p. 296);

that the sense is that uterine brother# and sisters jitu

< ntikl^l to equal *lmre* in tin* mothers

ore ebothers mid

(I)fi$fdbh<i*j{tf p* I2ti), which hws the wnne mite

mil all halt

iiY Jinilbivahaiiii

verse rxrni

The gntnd-diitigliLers lie itnmtjrri&l (KiiUnka);

‘when tin? married Slighter** trij i their

slinll be ti l vv II] their riutfemuJ i

the si i;tru wliid i (Heir nmthers would lutve nsreived its it

token of respect (X iirayuna) ;
—

* Pridpitt'vnkioti
1

ut of the sons’ lavtlnumU);

I hr grand-tkiugl iters is

Tills verse is quoted in

mmi

11 leans

to

ipanjatfi nun)

which explains ‘faawwi ’
its

:

of t tie daughters of the dooeflsed

lat ly j in Apurdrht w. 72 in Vivd&irtittiakiira |p. 510)

which adds the following notes :— * Titsdn ) of the daughter*

mentioned in the

ing m the properly

l/W it

veree,—* >f‘ t(hdmshahth \ nevoi d -

or small ;—in VtfwSLthdrti-

t of Hieus laying down that

woman’s property should be given to her

in Viradachintdnu tni (Calcutta, p. 1 12} -and in Virami

trodayu (Vyitvubirti £ 10b), explains ' ynth drhuUth
'

as "in consideration of their poverty and other diemnstances'.

VERSE CXCIV

This verse is quoted in Pardxharatnadhavu (Vyavir

ham, p. BOH), which notes that the term ‘six-fold is meant

to preclude a not a uuslier

:

t*

Mittikymi

us setting oaide the view that women have

no rights to property except through their husband or son :

Bttl'tmbhnlfi *1 *gnt us that obtained near
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tbe tire iit the marring^ ceremony,

tliat obtained at the time uf her coming lo her hushund's

plane

;

It h quoted again under 2, 143, where it fe

that the sic kind* mentioned are meant only ms a

lesser cumber
;

it goes on to quote

cadi of these teems :—(1)

sit the time of marriage near the fee b

(2) wiial she receives at the lime of

fayam* as explaining

is given to the girl

atfhtfajfnt,

aimed away

is tfrom Iter fkthefa

what idle receive* as :t loving

or mother-in-law at the timi

called

ailed

of

f fdhffdvdJi * —(3)

from her father-in-law

uttering is

(4) (5) (ti) whatever the rniimcd girl

receives from

called Sauddyikti,

ltu> ha i id i»r I nan her or j-

it is quoted in I

tb 1 1 'J wing lx plan: itu >tis :

at

tliu

hy ;

whatever is carried Ijelimd her

away from her father^ bouse,

i

(p. 5:111), which offers

, what is given

si io is iflirried

Medbatithi however holds

that wlhy&vahanik-< is what she receives from her pareuts-

in-I iw jti the time of returning to her father s place

;

this view also may lx* itvoepted

;

she receives from the father-in-law

reward for her diameter,

httium ", what

as a

m and Other good qua titles ;

the mention of ‘.six kinds' is for the purpose of

a lessor, urn u larger, number; in fact a seventh

' odhivedttriika
*—what she receives by way of compensation

for being superseded hv another—has abo been mentioned

by

ll is quoted in V^aWsAaramajfuiha (p.

<dso remarks tint tin- ‘six' iure mentioned only for die pur-

pose of denying a lesser number ;—and in Uetiladn I Demi,

as ' what is given to the

' as ’ given to her

p. 51), which explains

woman before the lire \

by her father anti relatives at the time oi her marriage,’

1?
’

‘ given by the husband as a of
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love' —and'

—

1prdptum' as given to her, even after bof

marriage, by her brother and others.*

VERS CXCY

.1

According to NSrayanu and Kulluku what is said hen.1

* *
I
1 r

m
ft

* f* 4 m i

refers also to the
1

9§nahftn*t ’ described under HU,

This verse is quoted in Vivwh trntndtaru

which adds the following notes :
—

’ Anva

to I** defined later on,—HalSyudhu holds that this verse is

meant to show that the husband has no connection with

the two kinds of property here mentioned, over w the

tmirritxl woman has absolute right, even during Iter hitsbaud’s

life-time.

tt is quoted in VymnhurttimojTikhu (p, 7b) as

down the i*rsons who are to inherit the * anvadhetfa

'

pro-

|)erty of a woman*'—in Vi/itvaJuiru-ftalntnbho f(t (pp, 755

and 759)}—and in Vtramftrijflutjii
( Yvavabara

wliich explains the force of the locative in

to express disregard, the meaning

hi.

hits no rights over the property', and

dial the husband

that all

and

enl i 1 1 ed.

(married as wdi as are equally

\ exevi—rxevii

4 Vam

'

—includes, umirding to Naroyuiiu, all kinds of

property, ’$(> as well as w hat iis not ‘ $t

1

ua\

These verses are * looted in Ptwaxhit (Vyava-

liant, ix 378), -v plains tlie meaning to be that on

the death of a woman un any of the forms of

imtniugc here named, without leaving itny

from the daughter down to the son's sun,—her property

goes to her hvsbfoid, and not to her mother or other

while the property of an hairless woman, who

married hy the Asuro, Kilksasa or Falshacha forms, goes

to her parents.
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They are quoted in Apardrhi (p. 753). which remarks

flint the devolution of the property on the boshand should

lie regarded ns nn optional lilteraattTO! it apparently takes

^ ('mcrddifU* of verse 101 as including ;dl those mentioned

under 190.

They are quoted in Vivadarratndkarrt (p, 519), which

explains
1npra ) *ts

i

1
as ‘childless'; and the verses to mean

that (o) in the case of those married by the forms ot

marriage mentioned in 190, the pn>|H<rtv goes to the husband.

urn I (») in of those married the forms mentioned

in 197. it goes to her father:—it goes on to remark that

this refers to what the woman had received at the lime of

marriage.

They are quoted in VynrnM i'mryiyukl

n

(p, 72)

ib Smrfituttro 7T (p, 186), which explains the meaning

to bethat the ‘ .« tr'vihww

*

obtained at the time of the in

?

li-

nage under the forms men tlonod in 196 goes to the husband,

while that obtains! at the time of marriage under the forms

mentioned in 197 goes first to her mother, and io her absence

to her father

:

—in Vynmhar^B<ilnmbhqt(i (p. 756)

tii Ddyakr* t nm$nhgvnk *\ (p, 23);—in Virafluchintiiinani

{ Culcntta, p. 143), which etcplnina * apmjdydm 1

us ‘childless

and by .JImutavahanti (DayabhSga, p. 141).

Verse 197 is quoted in Ptrwniti'ixhiya (Vyavaharn
219 a), which say s that the ‘mother ' baing placed first in the

compound implies that the father is to inherit the property

only after the mother.

VERSE cxcvm

This verse is quoted in MadauupdrijdM (p, 667),

which makes the following remarks ;—The term ‘ $/rl ' hero

stands for the step-inother and ' knnyd

'

for the «£ep-

fbtughtert
~+*Brdhm* » n i

" stands for higher carte in general,

so thin the property of a shudra step-mother will go to the

daughter of her Bi'dhmcajH or ffyaUrit/d or Vmxhyd co-wife,
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that of i lie Vaishyfi step-mother will go to the daughter

of Brahmani or Ky.Utriya co-wife, and that of the Kqattriya

step-mother to the daughter of the Brahmani t*>-wife,-

inasmuch as the present text makes the property inheritable

by the step-daughter of a higher caste, it follows tint atep-

duughtor* of the lower caste arc not entitled to inherit the

property of the step-mother of n higher caste, so long ns ibis

latter has a son.

It is quoted in Parasharam iidham [Vyavulvara, p. 372),

tii the effect : hut. when a woman ss, her property

goes to the daughter of that co-wife of hers who is of a higher

caste* and in the absence of such a daughter to tin* children of

that daughter.

It is quoted In Smrtiifttlvft 11 (i>.
IHfi), w has the

following notes rla view of the qindifUntion ‘given by the

father the rule must lie taken as referring to nil that she

reedves from her fatJier at other times than that of her

marriage;—the term '"Brahmam lumyn stands for dung] iter in

general

;

tlto meaning may be that if a Ksattriy ii or Vaishyfi

woman (lies childless, her property goes to her step-daughter

born of her Brak inanl co-wife, and not to her husband.

It is quoted in Mitak$&>'d (2. 143) to the effect Unit on

die denth of a childless woman her property goes to her sttqi-

daugiiiK!
1 Iwm of a co-wife of the higher (nste, and in the

absence of such a daughter, to the child of that daughter.

It adds that the term ‘ Brdhmani ’ stands for die hitjhei-

erode; so dial the property of a childless Vaialiya w'oman goes

to the daughter of her Kaattrij’a OJ-wife. The

adds tiuit die projierty goes to the afcj/-daughter

,

not to the

xtep-.'on
; and it goes on to reproduce the exact words of

Mstclemapdrijdta and of !\tr<inharnmMhv.yi. ft remarks

that this rule is meant to 1* an exception to wlrnt 1ms

gone before, by which the property of the childless woman
wouh 1

go to her husband or I irotliert eUv;—further, that the term
1 kathmtha'na

h

is meant to include property even other tfuin

dial received from her father.
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It is quoted in Vy‘iw<han

r

»iayttkha (p, 7

th tit V(i
’

here stands for * cha so tliat tin* property is to

l>o divided between ibe stop-daughter and the step-daughter's

child; it bus been held that the term ‘ Brttitmnn'i ' stands

for i’qiXft ! and h ighr castes
; hut we find no for

adds die fnlIt is quoted in Ajiftrtirl'u (p, 721), w
lowing notes :

—

1Pam , this is mentioned

of illustration ;
—

‘ Kant/u \ step-daughter

;

—again on p.

and in DdyaJeramascmOTtxhu (i>. 20).

7S3

;

“ KidlLika and Raghavamindti lake the iirst el; iuse to

refer to the property of a united family, and tlu- second to the

separate projierty of the litishand.—But iicoording to

Narayana and bandana the translation should lie as follows:—
‘ Wives should never take anything (for their private

expenses) from llieir hi is1 land’s property destined lor the

support of their fumilh'S, over which many have a claim, nor

from their own property which is noi sirvthan*tx without the

consent of their husband* V—Bulllor.

This verse is qnoted in Vivadaratiiiikara (p. 509),

whicii adds I he following notes:—The term * Kututnba *

; hence the meanlug is

that *out of the property that lidongs to many persons,

women shall not make an extraction, withdrawal, without

the consent of the owners of that property similarly

‘ sial a/
1—

L

e, out of the property that belongs exclusively

to her husband, and not to the other members of the family,

—she shall not make fin ext railion without the owner’s

oonseDt-
-i

,

ft is quoted in Vy<tv<th amviat/ukh <t (p. lift), which

mil in V7rmn\trodnya

(Vyavalulra 215a), which explains ' nirham' as * vyavct \
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SE cc

Bidder mispresents Nnnthwt, being misled Sty die wrong

reading ' hfairtrhhavY (while the husband I i vest) for hhartrc^

bhdve' (on tin? death of the husband). There could bend

division of tin? protierty by tin? heirs while the hnebund vm
alive.

Tliis verse is

adds that

in MadftwapflrijSfai (p. 081)), w

IUHI1LS

pm|nity, having lieeu given to Iht ns :l loving present;

ns her own private

and

in (i>. 70

1

, whit'll explains ' dhftnn* ’ as

1

presented to her by her husband or oilier relatives mid worn

her.'

Et is quoted in Mitoken'd (2, 147) in support of the view

that
L

if a womnu Iras been living apart from her husband, her

property simil not lie taken bv her bars

htrH (p. 509), which

that Medhatithi has

that the Pr&bdsli fi lias stilted

the onnine be that ‘ the

heirs shall not take even those ornaments that nuty have

liven worn bv the woman with her husband's even

7fi2though not actually given to her;—in Apararla (p.

which adds that this refers to such onlaments as have lieeu

by ii t ly
—m *

remarkwhich also reproduces the aforesaid

that un ornament worn by the worn

consent becomes her property even though nai

U (p

Medhatithi,

iic*r in nTit

with her husband's

actual ly glven

says that the

phrase' dhrto bhcfWt ’ implies that what was not ;u-tunity

worn by her should lie divided.

verse rcr

Tin s verse is quote* 1 in Smrfitattvfi II

enumerating persons not entitled to inheritance, and hence to

the offering of funeral ablutions in PartUHantn ,adlwn i

(Vyavaliara, p. 201, and again on p. where ‘ nirindriyah
'

is explained us ‘ whose organs have liecnme deficient
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some disease ;
—‘in (2. 140), which luis tin?

foliowing notes ;—fAY* indriyu ’ is one whose organs haw

< i isnppisiied by reason of some disease ;—these persons atii

debarred from inheritance, being entitled to inert subslatent#

and clothing ; if tliey are not supported, lii$ relations become

degraded. The BBlambhaifi adds die following explanations

:

—1 Jtityandha-hadhiriih
T

are those who are blind iunl deaf

hy birth,
—

* muka,
' is one who is incapable from birth of

uttering words,—thus are those two distingn i shed from ninW-

viifft,' which means those who have lost some organ as the result

of disease

It quuted in rtvMwtdftahtrs 487), which a<lds

the following notes:

to denote incurability

The term 'jdti

'

is added with a new

HI,/( one who is incaiial ol

ringuishing wlial is tits own and K-longs to uthers,

m riii j rododes the lame and the like, who are not

entitled to the performance of ahrautu and sm&i'ta rites;

and ill DaMifkt'f.ttnf.iwiMi'ahii, (p* 20),

It is quoted in Vyttmbarttnniyvkha, Ip. 7d), which ex-

plains ' inriwiritftih
’

ns devoid of the olfactory and other

organs—in TtrumUrodtiyu tliajanUi, [). 40), which explains

4 uirindnytt

'

as one who lues l^t his organs through

disease;—and in J/Jjdanaparijata, (p, 682). which lias

the same explanation of ‘ ntrindiiya f aind adds I lad id I

these men have no share in the property, but they have to

U> siiisported.

VERSE (XII

1

Attjnatinti
1—‘For life' (Mudhutithi and Kullukit);

—

' at all
1
(taken with ' adadot

\

'not giving ) [
Nlimyana j.

Tills verse is quoted in Sfitfiijarti, (2. l-l<>) to Lhe effect

that if the persons mentioned in the piece* ling verse are not

properly maintained the persona responsible boot) tue ‘ degraded,
1

mns ‘ for life *
; it goes on to mid that these

persons are debarred from inheritance only if they are found
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to have i I ie sd< I 1 lisquulifica tions befwt t lie ili vision of t ]ie [sitri -

mODYi— not after the partition lms taken place; and that if tin*

said disqualifications are subsequently removed by medkailiori,

i hey get their share in the property. It corn-hides by saying dial

the said illsqua lit) cations ! ire iipplitt 1 1 >] e in thecase of women also.

It is quoted in VivMf.tr* 1 1nah trtt, (p, 487), which adds the

following notes ;— Sutwiiffint r >f 1 1 le eiinm 1 1 and the rest

fur life;—in Vyavttharumnyvkha, (p. 73), to

the eflect that those who are not entitled to inheritance lire

Purdth'tra-,
P

*
5

111yet entitled to maintenance thrvnQhortt

mdilhavtt, (Vyavubwra, p, 3(50), which

ns * for life
1

;—in Mt, tdan

r

ipiirijfita, ip. fiS2
>, w

following notes

:

„ i

ldl[s

tliow not entitled to inherit

ann >,
*

i ityiml<jmt, id ations nn?

effective bus only if found before partition, not if

nn- found after

or if tin*

if they an* cured by iued i«tfion

n

ure i Inly

Vyatyihnru- (p. :

I

and 575);—and in

Vtramitf& fttwt
,
(Yynvt 221b).

VERSE rein

* Katku ftt'Artfta —•This indicates tiwt the eunuch and

(lie rest are not worthy to many < Kulluka).
1

Ap<Uyan

i

*#—The factraja son (Kul Iukn, Raghuvai in n< I ; i

and Xatulana).

This verse is quoted in Vindfbt va i

<

uikt.tr

a

{p, 488), which

explains
t

+ 1 h2 chUd i Apardrka (p. 750), to the

effect thiii marriage is legal for the persons enumerated in 20 1

;

it remarks that in view of the epithet *jdti \
'

bora *, in the

tei tn
1

jatffutulhu \ the present verse cannot be taken as refer-

ring to wises where the disabilities appear after' marriage ; it

comes to tlio conclusion that the disability to inheritance win-

not rims U- due to their not marrying and hence not being

able to perform religious rites ; it must he due to the mere

authoritative assertion of tin? law.
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If is quoted in Virmnitt'otictya (Saniskira, pi

indicating tluit the marriage of the said persons is sanctioned.

VERSE

This refers to a united family rightly remarked

Kbitukn

.

This verso is qnoted in Vivadaratnakara (p. 607), which

explains the meaning to be llial, if after the death of the

father, the eldest brother should happen to acquire some pro*

petty means of exceptional learning or such other means,

tn that property the acquirer shall have two shares, mid each

of the younger brothers one share, if they are devoted to

study.

It is quoted in Mitakjwrd {2. 1 18), which notes the ex-

planation of the verse as that on the death of the father, or

even during the father’s life-time, if ufiy hrother, eldest, youngest

or the middle one, ltappen to die, his shares are to goto the

other brothers, and that the implication is that wealth obtained

from friends and so f< nth is partible \—and then gt»es on to

criticise it ns unwarranted, and concludes that the verse sets

forth an exception to the general rule that property acquired by

brother separately is impartible.

It is quoted by Jlrautavalmna (Day>*bhatja
f p, 192), which

adds that the younger brothers are as much entitled to inherit

the property of the eldest boa her as that of Ihe father,—but

with this difference that the father’s property they inherit

even when they aw not learned, hut to the brother's property

only those are entitled who ore learned.

VERSE U V

‘ Apilryie V

—

This is construed by Kandunii as upitryuh

thein the sense ' since the division has not been made

father';—this rule refers to acquisition-: hv trade (Medhatithi,

Kill I uka and Xarflyana), by agriculture {Medhatithi, Kulluka

nniLNumhinn), or service of the king yMcdhatithi},
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This verse is quoted in atntikara (p. fill
I J

t

In ;i cast* wherewhich explain* the meaning to lie as follows

:

id! the brothers are milearjKsl, if they acquire w

wealth, which is not inherited from the father, is to be divided

equally among them, and there is not to lie any additional

share to any one on the ground of any addit ional amount of

work that he may have done.

it is quoted in VyawharamayviJia (p. 57), which

the following notes :—* /Ad,
1

agriculture ami the rest

I

apitryi* wlikli does nut form i rf the Anoestnl projierty.

It is quoted In Apff rarfot (p+ 727) ;
md m

chintainani (C
k

* iIcut uu
j
l 1 ^ IVhid t aim i

-
ina as

1

agriculture and the rest,’—and 'xamnly as ‘not unequal, w

precludes the special share of 120 per rent.

YEK*E O 1V

1

“ Instances in which land was given as ftna
occur in the inscriptions, see, e„ tj, Indian Antiquary XII,

p. 195b, I.
6,”—Bidder

Nandana is misrepresents! by lluhler ;

lie says nothing about * xtridhanu
'

here.

—

1 What Is received

at one’s marriage from bride’s relatives’ (Medhatitlii and

iN iirilyana),
1

from anybody ’ (Medhatithi, ‘others' ),

* Madhuparkihim Fee given a per

formanee
’

i
any e. g„ a silver vase,

received along with the Honey-mixture ’ (Kulliika, Nora

yana),

This verse is quoted in P'ivadaitdnSiai'it (p V,

adds the following notes

:

' and
1

vaJt ska
'

are going to i>e described later on,
—

‘ Maitra '

is what is

obtained from a friend ‘ M<i am ' is what is

obtained ns a mark of respect at the time of the offering

of the Honey-mixture,
—

* tattyctiva si h mid be i

partible in Ddyukramamiigrah

a

(p. 35) ;—and in Vya
vtthdra^JJalambhfftfi (p, 476).
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It Is quoted in Vyavtilidratnayniint (p. 7>o) '< in

ApttrSrkti p* 7*1-1), Id the tffwl tliat wlnit one bis acquired

entirely by hit* learning he shall not give to his cu-sharers ,

—in ViI'adneh infiinutni (Celcutta, p. 1 35), which explains

* inailrwn ' ns ‘what has bten obtained as a friendly present ,

—and ' Madhuparlikam

'

ns tine arhund oftenngs received at

Lhe time of J l<idhupa>-ka-ojfcrin <7 5—and by JtmutavShana

(Daiftftfhagx, pp. ItiS anti 179)*

VERSE CCVIl

verse is quoted in ApardrI 2(1), which

ex pi Svttiiid arnsh from the property acquired

the brothers in SmrtU<mvu II (p. 171), in the sense

that one, wlw

not desirous

bv reason of his own capacity {to la

any 1 litre in the ancestral property skill

be given some such thing

rated from the family, ns ;

front his sons Lind descendants ;—and

(DdyabhagOt p. 110).

a seer of rice, and be s&pa-

aguinst trouble arising

Jim iitavahana

VEUSE CCY 1n

K IhimhiMhata —* ( )btained such labour its agri

culture and the like
1

(Medhadthi, Knlluka and Nandana)

;

or ‘by any occupation on tailing

4 Anupaghnan \

out living upon (Rflghavananda) ;

(Knlluka),

Nandana soys tbit the role given in tliis verse may

(NarSyana).

4 Without using
1 (Nandana);—‘witb-

without detriment to’

be reconciled with that given in by assuming the

latter presupposes that all brothers exert themselves according

to their alality,—Bublev.

This verst; is quoted in

explains
4 ShrumeQtf- *

forth —urn l it reads line

Mitdl$ard (2, 11K), which

service, by lighting and so

line totally diBelt-ally, the
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meaning of which fe ‘that shall n< >t !* given to tin- t 'O-shanere

,

addsnoi
1 what is gained leamine *T

that
1anttpaghnun

'

in to Iw construed n j ‘txnupttgliJt'tfa.'

It is in Apararhu t vv hieh explains

nta us soldiering, agriculture and so forth —and 'tha*

as ‘work without much labour';

50 1 )
:

—

in

which explains 'thntmn ’

as

^VynvaUara, p. 377),

and so forth
1

and nates

that pap/«*vy< «m

'

here ineons ‘ nndivided pnmetty in

MtaInnnpiirijakt
1

by service.

tj8">), w
so

ex plains * $ht< tm ena
-

as

bv Jiwuttivahana

(Vyav

22oh), which explains
1 'xhmmenft 1

sis *by nervine anil

m

tneans-

VERSE ( CIX

This verse has been taken hv ana to imply that

: ittcostml property may lie divided by the sons even during

the life-time of the father, even though the latter may be

unwilling.

This verse is <inoted in Mittik#ar& (2, 121),

ex pi id ns the meaning as follows:
—

"If a property was acquired

by the grandfather, but taken away by some one else

and not redeemed during his life-time, when such property has

been redeemed by the father (the gram i hi liter's son), this is

as good ns ‘ self-iicquinxl
1

by the Father, and hence the father

may not divide this with Ids sons, unless he is

to do so': atul it lids to i

kinds of ancestral property

the father.—The

willing

that in the case of other

sons may font? partition on

adds that ‘ svtirjit/ivi
t

explained
s

hs jgCHx] as Edf-aeqtured the explanation of it

by bis own leaming SluJgiven l>y MedhititM

become uuacceptable.

It in quoted in Viva

the following notes :
—*Paitrkam

(p. m). iicKI a

t

%
' ttiiatfapytt

m

1
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['which is its reading far ‘ <mai upturn'), which is blu’d to I*:

recovered by the father ; such property ln?ing ' seLf'aoquired

by the tiither, he shall not divide it with his sons, except when

lie is quite willing*

k is quoted in Parashar£»»la(I/kitvi {V yitvnl tin), p. 336),

w hich Iins thesame ox
j

<1 imillion as . AiitCtkyira \—in DuifattiltK*

(p. 0) ;—in Nrsiiithaprasada (Vyuvahom 3-”m);—in Kirqtwt-

rhintiimani (Calcutta, p, 126)* to tlis effect that in regard to

die property acquired by the father, independently of his

ancestral property, sons have no voice, lie himself being the

solo disposer of it;—in Vtrttmitroifaya (VyiivahSm ii7b),

which explains ' svuyamat'jitam \{l) as ' s>oijum^rjitami

it I& as if it were his self-acquired property’; and {'2) as

giving die reason fur die law laid down, * since, ’ '
it is his self-

acquired property’;—and says that ‘ akamah ’ implies that

if the father so ieisfies, he may divide the property among

his sons;—and by Jim utavahuna {Hdyabkago, p. 2U1).

VERSE OCX

This verso is quoted in Mifakstirn (2. 130) ;—in

Marfanaparyata Ip. 678), to the effect that in the case noted

there is no unequal division;—in Apardrka tp. 7 J8),

which adds that this prohibits only that unequal division

which is in the form nf additional shares tor 1 1 u* oldest brother,

—and not other kinds of unequal division i so that each

brother obtains, on partition, dial part of the property which

was his when they entered into joint li ft*.

It is quoted in Yicwhimkiial-ara ( p. IjO L ), which adds

die following notes ‘Saha fhantah \ living after joining

together,
—

* kimafttitra vibhaffah \ i. there is to bo no

additional share for the eldest, anti so furtil.

It is quoted in VyanahUrttmayiilsha (p. tin), which

mentions two opinions—one, is ihut which has lieen set forth

in Aptirarht, and another that there is to he absolutely

equal division all round ;—in iVf.nv\hapv«sitcLi (Vynvahura,
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P- lib); Jlmutnvaliitnu {Dat/wth n<j<r, p. :*4‘2), which says

that the equal partition is meant far brothers of the same
caste ah the father

;

and in ( Vyavahare
L]ll»;i)

r which explains the implication of the fast danse to lie

that there is no unequal division due to

unequal division on other grounds

kty, but there is

VERSE OCX I

S\gitamshapfttddHaiah
t

'— ‘ On account

become an outcast and so forth

‘

coming an ascvtk

emigrated ‘ (Xandami),—
1

by liecoming an eunuch

partition * (Na:

of

-‘by be-

ll i id Ximdstnu),

—

1

by having

Shago na hpy - !

His share

co-parcotters among

not lie

(Nsreyana) :
‘ the

disposal of his share is prescribed in the next verse

Rughavananda)

verse is quoted in Mitabiurd (2, 139),

explains tlie meaning as follows :
—

‘among united

at the time of partition, one—either file eldest or the middle

frontor the youngest—si iouId happen to be

receiving his share—either by entering another stage of life or

by committing such heinous sins as the killing of a Brilimutia,

or if he hap[K‘ii to die,—then his share is not lost. i. e., it has
to )** set aside, and not divided among ids co-parceners.

It is quoted in Madanapartjdiet
the same explanation as

1 i78), which adds
I ml as of

disqualification, it mentions ‘entering of another life-stage or

becoming an outcast it adds that the next verse fays

wind, is to be done with the share thus set aside.

ii

It is in im, exp la 1 its

' atas/MXpradmct

’

as partition
; and points out that ‘ httfede ’

means disqualification by reason of
4

remindattorn

‘

an outcast ‘ anti so forth ; his share however is not lost, does

not disappear,—it has to lie determined and disposed of as
laid down in the next verse.
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It ia quoted in VivSdamtnal^tra (p. tb>l), which

explains ns follows;
—

* Hence among united brothers, if any one*

should take to renunciation, or by some such cause l>ccom(*

deprived of his share, or should happen to die, his share floes

not disappear 'j—sod in Diiif&tttttvft (p. 55).

It is quoted in V i/ftvtthh'*tmai/ukh

a

(p, 07), wiiich

explains
1

/liwofe ’ as
1

by reason of entering another state or

becoming an outcast and in Pnrasharctmadham {Vyava-

haro, p. 302), which Adds the following explanation:—

* Among united brothers, who art 1 sons of different mol hers,

if any one,—either the eldest <>r the middle or the youngest—

should l*e deprived of his share at the time of partition—

by reason of his having gone to a foreign country and such

other causes—his share does not disappear ; it him to bo sei

aside, and not divided among the eo-parcenera.

verse ocxn

The share of a deceased or disqualified united brother

goes first to the reunited brothers of the full blood ami to

such sisters of the full hloud as arc not wumed, next to

such of the full blood us bad not lieen reunited.

nnd finally to the reunited half-brothers (Mcdlmtith! and

Kailoka and Ragliavammda) ;—first to the

ljrotliers, secondly to the

full

half brothers, then to the

full sister* (KarSyapa and Nandana),

The said persons inherit the property only on the

biiliuv of sons wives, daughters and parents (Kulluka,

vanam I; i and Xariiyana).

According to Narayajia what is here said

proiierty of one who dies before partition; but

others to that of a reunited brother only.

in-

to the

to

This verse is qnoted ui <tra (2. I dil.i, which

adds the following explanation :— Tms verse lays down the

manner of ili*ix*sing of the share set aside in acconlance

with the preceding verse ; which is as follows;—The uterino
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brothers shall divide it: ». e. it ftlmll be eqntttlv

among all bin uterine brothers, that ware united with

bim ik< well us those not so united and those wbo may

allhave gone to foreign lands ; they

the aaid property equally

also tlit isc si* I '-brothers who bail

and his uterine all

imilei 1 with him,

it equally

among thornsolves.—Hie Bahtmohaffi has the following

full brothers are mount by ibenotes ‘Tlmt the

lirst half is shown hv

second half;

mention of theW

the ^ond half refers in

* t

in the

is

hown by the mention of
4

><ferine
*

in the halt

;

the half-brothers meant here must lie understood to he of

679), which has

uterine ' in

she same caste as the original owner.

It is quoted in MadanoLparijfita

the following notes :
—Thu mention of

half and of
4
brothers’ in the second half indicate that die

stands for hc(If-brother*

;

—the mention of ‘united’ in the

second half, and the omission of it in connection with iho

indicate that the uterine brothers meant

Thus then the meaning

4
uterine

are those that were un-ttnit<*l

of verse comes to be this

iieen set aside as the chare of the

1m* divided equally by iui-imiuri nterine

has

person, shall

rhow

come together for the

should till—even those who may have gone to other lands

as also the stepbrothers

of the same caste as tlie original owner, who were united with

him, and also his uterine sinters. All diasc, iieginning from die

UOHUuted uterine brothers and ending witli (he uterine sisters,

should divide the property equally among themselves. That

the half-bn ithers meant here are those of the same caste as the

owner is shown by the fact iliat for the brothers of dffi-r&U
pastes, dilferent shares have been laid down.

adds the foliow-It in quoted in Apararka (p, 749),

mg The said should hi* taken bv those
^fcl W

uterine brothers who were united with the original owner, and
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not those who were not united, oven t] Lough they be his uterine

brothel's
;

if there 1*? no united uterine then it

shall be divide] among all his uterine brothers equally

without any inequality doe to Seniority and so forth

;

there 1h> no uterine brothers, then it shall go to the uterine

inters, then it .dadl gosisters and if there be no

to the stepsisters and step-brothers.

t is n noted in VirddartUnokara (p. 601), wl rich adds

the following notes

the second line) i so that the

-in * bhratitndi * {of

is that among his

1

brothers " only those wdl divide the said property who fulfill

the conditions of being Ijoili ‘ uterine ’ and *
united

the uterine sisters who are unmferried,

ft Is quoted in P(iroidicmtntitiUt <.tea rya\
1

J

wIik'li explains the meaning to lie that the said

ini Liken by flip un-united uterine

shall

ludf-brotliers, and (he uterine

and the 'faked

coming together,

eve who may have gone to ot ! ter lands ; it being

divided among these t
and hi

(Calcutta, p jis countenancing the view brotl icrs,

even though uterine, have no if tliey did not live

l

VER*E CCXII

I

This verse is quoted in Mitdi^aru (2. 126) jis having been

understood by some people to moan that ‘ ndsfij'proprintion
’

of the entire property is wrong only for the eldest brother,

view, it says, L* wrong

;

and not for the younger brothers,

the verso clearly implying that, just as it is wrong for the eldest

brother who is in the place of father for the younger brother

L > misappropriate tin- property, su it is also for the younger

1 irotlier-s who are as ‘sons' to

1 1 is quoted iu P*vraxkttrmtiadh onw*
1
Vyavuh lira, p. 383

which take* it to mem that when even the eldest brother, who

is i ndtrpendent, is held to commit a wrong if he does the

04
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inis-;ippnjpriiid< jh, if is nil the more culpable in the case "i the

younger brothers, who tire not independent.

It is quoted in Viml<wdmlfoim (p. 478), which ex-

plains
4
tiinikwvtta

'

;ts should defraud :tnd * triyifthah as

'not to lie respected as the
J

f
and in Vyaixt-

harfiniayvkh'i (jt 58), which remarks tha t the term jye^haii'

stands for nil the heirs to a protwrty, the meaning that

when the ehiest also is held culpable, how much more so

younger brothers ?

a xiv

4

vices

'Addicted to gambling

and 143gllavannne L i)

;

§

t

who

despicable mode® of living, s

shudrns and the like’ (Xarii

US serving

4
ithi and Kul

1uka
1
shall not, out of the common property

dowry to his daughter
!

a

Tlie first half of this verso is quoted in Apwdrhn

(p. 720 and p
where ‘

£ 49} ;
m v t nt

runt#
-i *

is explained as
1 addicted to gambling

and so forth
*—and it is noted that others have

it as meaning * behaving in a manner calculated to ruin the

family*;

so long

i •anut ip. 7:1), in the

as well-behaved sons ;ue present, the property

cannot go to the ill-behaved ones

;

(Vyavsihnta 222 a).

aid in

VERSE Cl XV

num. ' Joint acquisition

agriculture, another by receiving

another Liking care of what

(Med lint ithi) ;

—

1

joint concern

smother service,

such

bring in and so forth
’

and sons

forth ’ (Karuyaiui),“ExplaJiied by JluintavaLeum {Dayubhdga,

2. 80) as 'effort i.c., desire to have a division
T

(Hopkins).
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This verse is quoted in Vivddaratnaiara 468),

width explains
1 *UihSnam

'

as ‘action tending to the acquisi-

tion of wealth
T
;—in Apnrarltii 7 1-8 and p, 727) as an

exception to the general that the father my ake an unequal

division %—and m Freddachintamotni 1 Calcutta, p. 12ft),

which says that this refers to cases where the property has

been acquired hy the equal efforts of all the brothers, and

hence it does not conflict with the text which lays down tbit

the brothers art? to new] t without demur even an unequal

partition muring them by their father, of the property acquired

by him.

VER^E CCXV1

Tliis verse is quoted in Vii&cbsrativih&m (p. 538),

wiiich adds the following explanation-—If a son is lx>m to

the father after partition of the property lidween liimself and

ids sons, then on the death of the father that son shall inherit

the entire share of the father : but during his father's lifetime

he shall be entitfedto only a part of the father’s property

it adds that the particle ' m.t ’ has been added with a view

to emphasise that the new-born son would not lie entitled

to any pit of the share of the divided brothers.

ft is quoted in Parasharamodhar« (Vyavahiira, p. 3411),

which explains
l

pitryfm' as ‘ belonging to the parents —in
l>

.1fadarntparijata ( p. 655), which®Iso adds the same explanation

of'ptto-yom’;—in Apararhi (p, 7 20), which adds the explan; iti* >n

that ‘if a son is bom after partition has been made he shall take

only his father’s, not the brothers' property, and if thiro l>e no

brothers, he shall share the father's property with those who

may have lived jointly with his father’;—in Vyrtvahammoyukhn
(p. 46) ;

— in Vivariachivtaman

i

(Calcutta, p. 15ft), which

remarks that the first half of the verse having definitely made

the new-born son the sole heir to the father’s property, his joint

brothers, mentioned in the second half, could be entitled to it

onlv on the death of that new-born son in Xf*»>»hapra&ad<

t
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(VyavaliSra 35a):

Jimutavehonu {Daun

Smrtisa/roddhurd (p, 332) ;—and by

p, 203). winch the mean-

to lie as follows
—

‘ If the father, after Jutring divided his

prop' -rtv among his sons and taken his own share, obtains

another son, then the sham token by the father devolves upon

tins son, and if the fatherhad boon living with some other sons,

then the now-boro son shall receive his slum? out of tin* share

of nil those with whom the father may liave liem living,’

VERSE COXY IT

“ Kiillukn, Naroyaita and Nimdsna all three hold that the

mother inherits only on failure of pons (giimdsons and gret i

}

-

grandsons, adds Kandana), widows and daughters; but

d iMgrafl with respect to the sequence of tie- next following heirs

:

Kulluka hohls t

!

tat 1 1 ig mother and the halter, whose right

has been mentioned above, verse 85, follow next, inheriting

conjointly, then brothers, afterwards brothers ' sons, and

after them the patormd grandmother ;—Xuruyana gives the

following order : L Mother, 2, Father, 3. Brothers,

4. Brothers' sons, 5. Maternal grandmother.”—Bidder,

Hopkins is wrong in saying

Modhatitlii’s text As a matter

that verse

verse 185 is nut in

Mi'dlmtithTs gloss

shared the same Lite as that, on all the other

important verses Ijeaxing upon inheritance.

This verse is quoted in Mitak$ard (2. 135-136) as laying

down tltc rights of die mother and grandmother to the son's

properly*
1

dying

The explains ‘ vrt/dudm \

It is quoted in Apariirka (p, 744) ;
— in VivadaratrUi-

h.im 591), adds the following notes

:

its only in tin* absence of father.

lessness ’ mnmi here is ‘absents of sons and wife and others’;

the grandmother

brother or other 8opin<ia* ;—ihe father inherits in die

absence of the mother ;

—

fdayadyam *
means ‘property in-

heritable by heii> .
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Tl Is quotes] in i 'yen *tharomayukha (p. 63) to the effect

of the gnmdmother ;—and in Smj-titaUr t II (p. 195) to the

effect that in the absence of ‘brothers' sons’, the property goes

o > the grand tat her, and in his absence, to the gran 1 1mother

;

the rights of the grand fatlier being superior to those of (he

grandmother, joat as those of the father are superior to those

of the mother.

VEESE CCXV4II

According to Xuraynnn, this verso applies also to debts

discovered after partition.

Tins verse is quo toil iti Vivadctnitnakara (p. 525)—in

Paraskirrtrnadhart t (Vyavalmin, p 382);—in Datfft&ratnit-

uttkgruh't (p. 54)—In Xfftiml<ftprma>la (Vyavaliaru 37b);

—in Vli'iwiitrcxhtya (Yyavahura 220 a) ;—and by Jltmita-

vahana (DSwcMMffii, p. 845.)

VERSE <

X

XIX

1
StiXi/fth *—’Female slaves

'
(Medluiti thi) j— 1

wives ’ (Na-

rayana).

(«) 'Yoi/akfUKiatn (6) prwtkcteamV—(a) ‘Agendo securing

protection ; such as councillors, parents, old ministers, who

protect people against ii neves ; (6) pasture land ’ (J i edhatith i

,

who is I welly inisreprescoted by Bidder; Kiillftka and Hughs-

vnnnnda) ;—*(«) * means of gain, e. g.t
a royal grant, anti means

of protection, (b) and roods
’

* V) sources of

gain, persons for whom one sacrifices, and means of protection,

(6) path leading to fields ' (Nandana).

This verse is quoted in Modanctparijota

w Iuch adds 1

1

1 e following notes— Only tltose clothes are impart—

lble whir] tare worn ;

—

1

\pi4rwn,' conveyances, e .f., heaves, palan-

quins and so forth
;

of these also those are uQt to he divided

which have been in the constant use of any one exclusively i

or 'paint ’ may to taken as ’ property consisting of a written
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document —in Dnytihvona-mhm*€thft
( p, 37 )

;

—and in Vtra-

(Vynvahant 321 which explains
‘

ptftram' a?

• onvri/ftnce.

It IS quoted in Mitokqara (2. 118) as describing

property that cannot l>e partitioned it goes on to add that

of clothes those only are impartible which have been worn
by some one ; the clothes that were worn by the father should.

on bis death, be given away to persons fed at Ids

Shraddha. The BUfcunhhaift adds that the view of 3 fedha-

thhi and lutlpoittrn—that valuable clothes ore1 not included

here—is to lie rejected,

Tt is quoted in Awtrarka 7-1
I — 5), w adds that

the explanation by some people of * patram !

as conveyance is

opposed to the text of KStySyam, by which the word stands

for
1

property entered in a written document.'

It is in Vi>adaratnalara (P- 504},

acids the following notes :— Palraiu ’ is ‘property entered

in a written document,' as is clear from the texts of Kalyayana;
though MalaywIh

a

1ms explained it to mean * conveyance ’ ;

—

Kflannam,1

Hour and rice, says the PdrijSUt;—
that are " Samynkta^ a 1 1ached to,' any one in particular

;

for ministers mid priests who arc the

for the mssine of

i icli

agists of protection

;

cattle Haiayxtdhn lias explained * Torn ’ as ‘boats and

things ' and
1

Kafenift
1

as ‘forts anti such means of
*

It Is quoted in Para^hm-amadham (Vyavahnra, p. 3SCI>,

which has the following notea

—

1

Clothes * that an* worn;

the clothes worn by the father should, on his death, lie given

away to the persons feci at his ShraddJia.

VERSE OCXXI

M -iiiatlthi appears {from his remarks on

intentionally omitted to comment on 221

to have

This verse is quoted in Vivadan ttnaJtarn (p, 611);

in V\ran ya ( Hajatmi. p. 152);—and in

Balnmbftaffi (p. 880),
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VERSE OCXXII

This verse is quoted in Vivddari&ndkatu (p. 611'

;

in Vyainhunt-Bulam bhtttpi (p. 880);

lamwri (Calcutta p, 166).

itnil in Vit'tidiichin-

YERSE CCXXUI

Thin ybisb is quoted iii Vivadaraitioiaro (p. 610);

—

in Puranharuutadhava i Vvavahara,
i>.

388), which explains

‘ mtranibhih' ns ‘by dice, leather-tablets, stick!* and so i'ortli,"

mand * pranibhih \ ;ls * by cocks anti other anhnala
7

;

Smrtitattaa (p, 27) ;—in Ap'-rarkd, p, 802 ;—in Mit&k-

mra 109); in Virtim itrvdaya (RatanJd, p. 153). wl iidi

adds the following notes
—

' Aprdnibkih with dice, tablets

suid so forth ;
—

‘
jtranibhili

'

witli rams, cocks and other ani-

mals
;

to only such acts as are accompanied by 1jetting; where there

is no betting, the act is called **porl mid not deprecated among

'gambling* and ‘ pme-Bgl iting urn nnines applicable

lieople; in Smrti^droddhdra fp. 333) ;

—

m
aailit (Yyavaliant, p. 44b) ;

in Vivadaokiniamanl ( blentla,

[a. I bb); which explains ‘ upranibhik ’ as dice and the Like

iii Sn>Ttivh’iti‘lrika (Vyuviiharu, p. 19)
;—and in Vmonitm-

dctua (Yyavuham 223b).

VERSE CVXX1V

* Gh&iatfct.'
—

’ Shall lame to lie Hugged ‘ (Narimuiu)

;

‘ shah carnet lieir hands and feet to be cut oil and so forth

according t» the gravity of the offence’ (KullSka and RagbavS-

nanda).

Tin's verse is quoted in Apamrku (p. 804), which notes

dial this reft is to such gambling as is not done under the

supervision of the King’s Officers ;— in Parashtmtmddkttva

(VyavahSi^ p. 392); m (2. 202), which notes

that all tliifsu i tiles pertain to such gambling as is accompanied

by fraudulent practices, or is conducted without die guidance



*

T-
7
)! > mash smam—-softs

in

011};—and in

which expkdns EIH tlif wearing

of tlie sacred thread. the reciting of the Veda and so

forth.

It it; quoted in

explains the meaning to be that the

P-

should inflict such

corporeal ptmisliment as the cutting off of the hands and feet, in

accordance with the nature of the act actually committed, on

who themselves do the gambling and the betting,
* Wf rT

hIhi oft i bon.- who as- keepers of gaming Iimx*. ahet others in

do it

;

i

arc men who wear tlie marks of

the twieedjorn, saeh us the stiejfed thread, the sandabpnint

so forth
k
i n

f
111 Nrwiihaprrtsadti ( Vvavuhiim 44 It) in

I rrddtn-hwitaMtm •'

(Calcutta, p, 106) and
dhm«, (p, 334).

CCXXV

unu and RaghavSnmkfa'read l

kertin
1

Krvrtth \

and explain i' as * men of crooked behaviour.
1

t’dldn
f

and explains it ns ‘nu-n addicted to sporting.’

’ Sfuivttifikdv \
i

KuUuka)

;

TM

;ind
7

(Nandaua)

verse

ad Is the

ambk-iv t

quoted in

following notes

here

Cp. :J15),

fraudulent

tor men
wilts are sharp enough to entrap even unwilling people;

terdnt go-betweens between strange couple-
'

‘pd^indaufhim
men belonging

t

to the

Vikormu stha

Afaptnaka and other heretics*!

men addicted to entirely forbidden
Occupations

ill inking.

p shmmdikdn men to

ii iIS quoted in Vlrau>itroth ty<t (Rajunlti, p. 153);
and iu Vyavttha*'a-BahimW, tjifi (p. gQp)
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VERSE CCXXVI

his verse is quoted in Viv5dr.tr0i\akfwft (p. 315), winch

explains
1
/yrctchahhnv mtaakcmth^ »* men who nru as I tad as

thieves ;—in VtrafHitrodaya (Riijaniti, p. 153) J—and in

VucivahaTttrJialfivnbhoifi (p. 88m).

verse ccxxvn

This verse is quoted in Vivadarutndkara (pw I > 1 1 )
;

—

in rjf<5fmhrodtxjftt (Iiajniti, j>, 153);—end in Vyavuhdra-

Hdhi7T)bha((i (p. 880).

VERSE ccxxvm

" Riigli aviTuanda anil N rindana point cut that not only e< 1 -

portal punishmet (L (according to verse LflM). hut also a fine

may be inflicted,
1 '—( Buhler).

This verse is quoted in Vivathtralndbrnt (p, 611), which

explains
1

yattis^ictm
T

ns
1

in accordance with the king's wish"

;

—in Firumitrodaxfa (Riijrmiti, p. 153), which adds the

following notes
1

Yutht$l(t>n ' i t\ after duly examining the

Daiure of the guilt, wht itever punishment,—corporal or mone-

tary— tile king decides to inilict, that i> to be regarded as

lawful ;—and in Vyavah drtt-Bah tmbho {ft <p, SSO, 1-

VER8E CCXXTX

This verst1 is quoted in Ftvadanritiakara (p, 658),

which adds the following notes :
—

* K<ir-m«nd' by such service

as may l«? a proper recompense for the money owed —the

Brahmaua is not to liquidate die debt by service ; lie most

pay it i>fT, by and bye ;—ami in Vy<tvah itm* lift/«

i

mhh 11
1 {

1

(p. 880).

VERSE CCXXX

This verse is quoted in Vivadetixtin&kara (p. 658), which

adds that the term
1

dat'idvu
'

here stands for that impecunious

S3



man! m

n

i r<
—

'.vwritsi ->i

person who is unable to 1

P

+

n I*'trashaTtctnadhavn

;iny conipenailory service

t). 159) ;—and in

Vtjavti/ja r<(-Balambjtnffi (p, 8S0).

YEBSE ( cxxxn

i'f.u verso is i in Apttrarbtf (p, 862) adds

i lie Following notes :
—

' Pr<tjfcffiu tt * of 1 1 u< vnrious

of tiie stutol ln<tk* those who serve persons

to the +

t
Jini l in V

i

vo dttrr.tindkarn (p. ;J whirl i

mr

ndds tbe following notes:—•'tSkamna ’

proda inniions ;—- ‘jntdrtinam, ' of the Minister uint

tnem I>ers of tin* State;—Vfirfataf*,* < lefmncrtf without jusdtici i (ion,

those who nlirihiite r when in w. nre

none;
—

'

dvitsevin/th,
’

persona serving men inimical to the

king.

ESE O XXX

" Medhalitlii an< I Kill 1 1 1ka refer this proh i I ii lion to

whii. li lisivr Imn properly decided in the Kini^s Conrte, while

yariu thinks tlmt it Mpplks ify orders psi-ssid hy formal

kings,

tl ritirtn

-Xaiultmu ii

t

fmw +

mm m i * I

ox [itsmotion of the words

to which the former

means *n cause or plaint ilednred to In* just or unjust hy

the assessors,
1

and the Inter ‘it cause or plaint eonfinnut1 by

witnesses."—(Bidder).

'Has verse is quoted in Sin rt/Utttva f]i. j

o;j[

,

which adds the following notes :

—

1

Anwlmhiri^ eunlirmed

by witnesses and Hither evidence, and hence
1
firitam,' d'dded
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which adds tliat tin* verse to coses where the

of the Court has been accepted by the parties concerned ;

—

in Krtyahxlp^itarn (64 h\ width has the following notm—

1 1 ie m

1

1teaser
—

*

yttlr* t kstwhona

*

in ibe village-psem 1 » Iy

or other places|—and in I 'lratmirorfttya (Yynvuhiini 38 h)
y

which BftyB 1,000 Punas are meant.

“ModhStithi undKuUuka think that the rule refers to cases

where thecau^e of the unjust decision is not a bribe, Ixtnust?

the punishment of corrupt judges him been proscribed above,

verse 'Illi ;—Bm NfiSyam and FUgliavaiiatKln think that

it applies to cases of hrllwy zdso, and that I he line shall

vary according tu die nature of ihe crise, 1,000 Punas being
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VERSE ccxxxvn

Tliis vers? is quoted in VivfUlaratnafatra G3f>)

which adds that nil this branding is to be done on the forehead

;

is m&i ntin Mitak$a>rd (5. 270), which adds

csises where iho ctdprit is unwilling to

ixniat ion m
i>. 304), which also Ei> Ids the saint* remark

:

in the

42l>) —in HI

i Vvuvahn ra 15210, which savs that all

JS

YER^E ccsxxvm

'I 11

t H~

Tliis verse is quoted in

wliieh adds the following notes:

should not join with them in ;my
1

fisampalhyrify \ they are until for

unfit for sacrificing;

—

1

avivaftinafy \

in VyntUihara-BtVnmUiatft 110}

:

eh ittarivt ktt

I

d-d.

-I !

to marry ;

in P >'amah -

37), lo the effect that one who has

committed a ’ hoinous ’ crime is not entitled to any of die nets

to which the twicodbom are entitled.

such other qualifications.
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mm '

This verse is quoted in

in VyniwhammetifUkhu

(under 2. £70);—and again

the performance of expiatory rites i> necessary even A lien the

culprit lias pni I u fine tor his guilt (the present text exonemt-

ingtfaeman only from branding);—in Vyaaatiam-B<~i/am-

ODX LI

This verse is in

Persons who perform no penance shall have ilicir pro-

perty rontUcnted if the crime was unintentional, and if it was

intentional' they shall be banished also, (NSrayarui and

Nanthimi).—There is to lie confiscation of the entire property

only in very bod coses, instead of the tine of 1,000 Pctttas

prescribed under 240, (Kullaka and RaghavinAiula)*

‘ Pravasawcmu—'Death (Medhatitln, Kiillnkn and

Nanduim) ;
* banishment

'

criticise Mnlhatilhi's i'Xplan:d ioii l

n ih and RaglwvSni idfL who
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VERS'

This ver>< • Is quoted in Ywaditratontifaitxi

which explains ‘ vikrtam
'

i i aimed of hands,

ami so forth;—and in Vyavaft artuBd^amth ftjff5

VERSE CCXLVin

This verse is quoted in Parpphtrttinddhwvi

hara, p. 396} as prescribing the punishment for one who

harasses a Brahumna.

ment of iLk- guilty and acquittal of tin* not guilty."
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vTilKSE ecu

VERSEam

i-K

This verse is quoted in FtiM^aj'otaafe» <a (p. iil 8)

Cf. 7. 69

VEKSEfrCLin

e/. 307, 38i)-387

VERSE C‘CUV

This verso is quoted in

which adds dial the si

in i l in

(p. 294),

*
is 'raja, the king;

IV

that 'purilityaU
'

is to lie construed with 'mh
'

onderstood

verse ca ;v

VERSE CCLVn

Tli is verse is quoted i

luis lhe follow ing notes

:

who commit

forth

JO-' h v

commit

t

even during tilts

1 1 IV

\\'nW< ami m
fora&te :

I -
is meant to

include die thief living in

others.

one's neighbourhood and such
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VERSE <X'LYI 1 1

*

,

} upuflhikah \—‘ Deceitful jiersons, who say one thing

an,I du another’ (MedhKtithi )
;
—

* tliohe who extort money

hy threats* (Kulluka and Ragbavahamla) ;

—

1

tlioee who

cheat by using false weights and mtiiSbies’ (Xuriiyana and

' Vafit'hqkah ;—-* Cheats, those who promise to do some

thing hut don't do it * (Medhitfthi) ;
—

* those who pretend

to dungo base metals into precious ones’ (RagliavSn nuta

and Kulluka) ;
—
‘men who lake money under false pietenoes

’

(Xariiyana).
4 girfwleshavruiift \

—
* Astrologers and others who

prescribe auspicious rites etc. ' (Medl ill l i thi,
Kulluka and

Rngluivananda) :
—

‘ men who live hy reciting auapicioos

hymns * (Xarayniio) ;
—

* those who pronounce the auspicious

formula ‘be it so" {"others’ in Mfldhiitithi.)

*Bh<miraprelty*ni&ah \

—

1

Palii lists who idways praise

the fortunes of others’ (Modhitithi) ,—Xariiyana, Riding
1
hhftffaaxhchtkg&tikah \ explains ‘ bhndTah

'

as * persons who

tempt women \ ;tnd
"

'

as actors and the rest;

—

Kultuku and Raghavananda and Nandann adopt the *amc

rending and explain ' bln iflfiih
‘
as 'hypricritical men who pose

as pious men and cheat people' and
(

Ikptnika ’ us

This verse is quoted in Vjvathtratitd&ara

which adds the following explanation* Aik&tnikei
'

(which

is its leading for ‘ ll'qauik’t ), is that fortune-teller who

makes money by making false agreeable predictions.

VERSE COLIX

* il/d Admdtm —* Courtiers * (Medbfttithi) ;— Ministers
1

fX5myana) ;
—

‘ elephant-drivers ’ (Kulluka).
1 Sh ifp&]><fcharttyuktafy Men l iving hy such arts its

painting and the like’ (Medliidithi and Kulluka);—‘Xarayarift

and Xandanu, read ' tfiilpopcdeirayukt&b* ;md explain it as
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people living

npnkara.

the arts of pointing and the rest, iind

and other arte of the toilet

;

explains it tvs ‘umbrella and Earnuakers’.

verse is quoted in I *ivad(tr<Un<il-ara (p. 291), which

adds ihe fnlSowing notes :
—

*Ammijak~karjnah’ who olgained

their wages without honestly working for it ;
—

‘ total (Imutrah,
'

chief officers of die king who net dishonesty {a&tmyak*

kariwth ') through avarice.

VERSE ( CLX

Tills verst* is quoted in

explain*
,
andrySl * itryaii ityiwth

'

:ls

(|x 291), which

who, while not

hiving real religious students, pretend to lie such and make

money by it \

VERSE CX’LXI

i f

rana and Ciovindiirli ja read ‘pro-
IS

tsahya and explain it as causing diem to be instigated
*

;

Raghaviinanda, \vho adopts the same reading, explains it ns

“ having inspired them with energy, by saying
1 you must give

up this livelihood and earn money by agriculture, trad© anti

odier lawful means V'

\Anela^niit?thnhfiih \

—

1Wearing various disguises’ (Niim-

yariu :ind Nanihinu)
;

—

stationed in viu-ious (EuLluka)

This verse is quoted in VivaAuratn afc<tr<t (p, 295).

VERSE CCLXJI

'fills verse is quoted in Vivddarcttnakara

which adds die following notes
1 Abhikhyapija

,

f

Imving got

it proclaimed by tlm people :
— *atu' stands for the stolen

property : le?nce the meaning is that the king should infli ct

the punishment in accordance with the nature of the property

stolen ;—and in Vivtuimh intamttni (Calcutta, p. 7ft), which

exphunfc
‘

’ as
1

of the thieves,
f

and adds the explan i, i ion

that 'die king should Inflict punishment in aeondunce with the

quality of tl te projxirty stolen \
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YERSE OCLXTTT

Ting verst1 is qnoted iti Vi\tadorainaktra (p. 203),

vrl i it'H adds tlit
1 following notes

'

Papavinigrakah
,

'

pre-

vention of theft;

—

1 papabwldfnniim,

'

people who ore by
until tv inclined to lx1 sinful ;

—

'nibhr/ittn,
’
secretly.

YHRSE rC LXlV

Thig verse is quoted in Viva'iaratnaicara (p. 336),

which adds the following notes :
—

* Apuptinhafa is the place

where isikes arc sold ;
—

~

<’5j
1

the house ot the prostitute 5

fiv^ganiwvikrcii/if.' places whore wines and grains are sold ;

db%otirMi ’ large tree ;
—

* soKnaja

I

must be taken as

standing for aseembleges other than the ordinary * sabhd *
of

meeting place, this hitter hiving been already mentioned ;

such other assemblages also are likely to he frequented by

thieves ;

—

lprek$ana ’

are places of dancing and other

It is quoted in Apararka (p* 341),

VERSE CCLXV

This verse is quoted iu Aptirarifi (p„ 3-41) 5
—and in

YivaduiXitnakrtvci (p* 336)> which explain15
fc Katitka t ci-

?i3ni' ^ the shops of artisans

VERSE CCLXYI

This verse is quoted in Apc^arka (p. 341) ;
'and in

Fiudci<ii^iiidJfc^ fca (|>p 336), which adds the following notes^

4 Gtttmmh \ companies of soldiers ;—these are qualified by

the epithet * ithavowjon ; the meaning thus is * by

companies of soldiers, located in a fixed place, as well as,

operating in moving ehmmns
r

;
—* charaif} etc*, for the preven-

tion of theft the king should have ail possible haunts of

thieves watched by spies.
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VERSE CCLXV1I

1 Ul&adayet • .—Govindarftja and Xarayaga read * utsdha-

f/U
1 '

should incite them to commit crimes *.

VERSE oca -XIX

employed by the king" (Kulluka :md Uaghavanaoda) who

have been sent by ministers and others staying in hi s kingdom

'

of die proceedings of the spies ' (Xiimbma)*

VERSE CCLXX

Tins verse is quoted in the Apardrhi (p. 849), ^hiuh

explains
1 ho-hum ’ as ‘stolen propeaty and ‘ upakurai^am *

as implements of thieving.

VERSE CCLXXI

VERSE CCLXX1I

This verse is quoted in Ajxt > iirla (p. 850) ;—in

Vivdiltimtnd&nro (p. 341), which adds the following

notes:
—

* Hd^trddhikrtan
1

i. e. in habitants of the village;

—

'deshitdn \ deputed to guard the vilhige;—
'

' madhyasthan
those wen who are looking on while people are Iteing robbed
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bv thieves ;ind harassed;—till these the king slndl punish like

thieves ;—in (p. 901) ;—and in

m Ids the following notes
1 Samatya * scriptural conven-

tions;

—

f dharmqjimnal}
'

Brnhnuimi and the rest;

—

' apfo-

should bum t, inflict pain;—ami in Vgn^aharu-Bti-

iitmbhatfi (p. 99 1 ).

This verse is m 7
(|i. whic

explains
1

hvfabhange
'

(which is its reading for
‘

as the destro vins of crops in si field I sdotigi tig to titluirs ;

« 1

m VivddttraituthtT'i (p.
"

;
die follow-

ing notes—* GramttgMte ’ during

‘ hitabhangi \ the breaking of dants set up for the

of crops;—- mofabhidtirttitanii looking on theft being com-

mitted ;

—
‘ nu'%d/i , should lie banished from the upontry

;

and in Vya/oahara-Balambli at ri (p, 99 1
).

This verse is quoted in

that
* T

is to

(p. 853), whirl i notes

1

iguin on j>t btUi it add

s

supporters,

—

1 Vividhaih thmhtih ' L t\ uveiy form of

punishment should I jo inflicted in accordance with the nature

of the uflb^+

It is quoted In Milak+iara (2. 302), which explains

4
t'iridhaih *h*whah 3

as * such penalties its conhseatiun of

inthe eiktife property* cutting off ul limbs and death;
1

Vivadui^nakaera (pi 307), which explains m the
4

khig
,

s
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amassed wealth \—and 1 upajapnkan ' us persons tilling

dissension in the kingdom (among the soldiers, * Vtrdnaw *

which is its reading for
l
<irinam in VyttvahdramayvUt

a

(p. HU);—in Parasluiramddham (Vyavnliatn T p. 305) ;—in

Vyarahara-Bdktmbhaift (p. 901);—and in Pimmitroday t

(Vvavahiira 225 b).

VERSE CCLXXYI

This verse is quoted in Mitabsara (2. 275), »* ilhistmt-

vmsE oclxsvii

siav.iiinmdu reads “antfufi
'
(Dual) and

explain* that the thumb and the index-finger axe meant

;

the same view is held by Kuttuka also ;—ai-coiding to Nundans,

the tvvu : i age

l

1

* are the and die middle lingers,

Medha tit hi adopts the reading in the plural.

This verse is quoted in

width reads "(ot’/'ii'i' (Dual) and explains it as the ihumh

32a

and l lie index linger; ‘ grafta 1 in Pu rashura

jitadAt t ra fVmJiSra, P which explains the
1

two

fingers
1
as Lhe thumb anil die index m

in Mitak^urd (2, 274) lo the effect that a pickpocket

mdelected tiuitsj should be put to death

;

man i (Calcu Ua, pi 87), winch < aids the following ex

‘If one is detected in untying for it, then, if it

Is the first offence of its kind, his fingers should be cut
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off in the second offeneft his hands and feet, and in the

third, death-penal ty ia to lie indicted iand in Nfvimhapra-

sadu (Vysvahum 42b}.

VERSE CC'LXXVEQ

4 Agnidan ’,— ' Those who give fire to the thieves,—so

that the}' may warm themselves, or for similar purges' (Me-

dhatitlii),— so that they may put lire to houses
4

{Nirayana).
1

Mo$a$yft sannitlfuairrn V—‘ Retail vers of stolen goods
r

(Knlluku)

:

— ’ uMtore of theft ’ (Medhiitithi and Naruyffl^si).

Tliis verse is quoted in Vivadaratnakarot (p. 338),

which adds the fallowing notes :
—

* Avakash# lodging,—
* affni \ tire as helping the act of stealing,—

1

mogast/a

mttnvlhdtffn \ those who help In bringing about conditions

conducive to the stealing of property;—it adds that the

cases referred to are those in winch the culprit lias not

been led either by fear or by ignorance to do wliat he

lets done.

It is quoted in AjHirtirka (p. 840) ;

—

and in Vyum-
hawt-Bitlitmhkf.fift (p. 991 ),

t'CLXXIX

Thia verse is quoted in VivadftrotnakftTa
t p.

mils the following notes
1

Apeit i. by diowtitng

in water,'—* $kvtMAaiw ihlna \ by strangulation or smh

tneuie of .capital punishment, apart from water ;—the penalty

of
4

highest tunercement ’

is to be inflicted along irith that

of i talking him do the necessary repairs.

VERSE CCLXXX

This is quoted ill VivadaraitMkut'u

greflaiywhich adds the following notes

:

‘ {.ivicharatfan \ then 1 should l>e nu delay when once it has

been ascertained that the man lias committed the offence.
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ft b quoted in MitSk^arti (2. 273), where fidhtiubhutfi

lias this note tliut
—

* avichdrotfctn' means v>ithoui delay.

VERSE CC'LXXXI

I'li is vers© is quoted in Vivadnratnakm^t (p, 3G5),

nii id i adds the following notes i
—' rTtrmniriqlmgti which

lias lieen in existent*' already, i. which lias been list'd for

1lathing, drinking and so fortli ;
—

' agmut ’
tin* channel hy

which the tank is filled with water;—lie who blocks or

obetroDb tins should U* fined with the ‘first amercement \

VERSE COLXXXD

This TWB6 is quoted in Vieadarfttndk&ra (p, 221);

—

in i 'i/fivaharamayuk/ta (p. 97);—in ParasharamiklJutvft

(Vyavaht&a, p. 279) ;—in Apttr&rha (p. 705) in 1

7
h?ad<t~

chintamani (Otdentfci, p, 63) ;—and in Vtrtrmkrodnifa (Yya-

valiaru 143 i>).

VERSE OCLXXXLH

This verse is quoted in Apararta (p. 785), which

explains ‘ paribha^anri

'

as * reproof —in Viradftr/Undkara

{p. 222), which explains ' p/trib/tapuyt
’

as reprimanding—

‘don’t do tins again'—without punishment,
—

' xhodkym* \

i, e, hv the person who committed die act under urgent

necessity ;—-in Vivadachintatitani (Calcutta, p. 63), which

exphiins
ipnribhaqawi

'

as * warning never do so ftgmn—
without any punishment —and in Viraitiitrorfaya (Vyava-

hora 143 b).

VERSE CCLXXXT

V

This verse is quoted in Smrtitaitvn (p. 535),
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VERSE CCLXXXV

' Eo*

f

i \
—

* The Hag-stali
1

of a village

sud
i

|x>lfts il<* stand in tanks and Other place's (Kullukaj.

* Prtitimd \
—

‘ Statues of men, the penalty

tho image of gods lacing death
1

images made of clay and so forth
1

(Kulluku)

*

com i non

This verse is quoted in Vivaduwtnahtrn (p. 3(53),

adds the following notes

:

hi i ill of wood ami Other materials for crossing over water,

is cuimiionly known as ‘ S&iil'trn
'

(V. I J-

1

dhiajtj \ that which marks a temple or such

‘ Y«.iH \ tanks or houses t

prutinid

to its former position.

It is quoted in ApwOrko (p. Sill*)

;

p

t III

Utmnm v. HU), sickl* the following nous-
t

is vvlmt is known as ' Sdiaitt

a

' IS

some deity

we*?/1

'

is a market-place.

r one

lie fined 50ii ;—and in Prdyandiittavivebt (p. 247),

'Hus verse is quoted in Vivadaratniikami (p, 302), which

adds the following notes :—For spoiling unspoilt ail ides hy

adulterating them with defective articles,—for 1wring such gems

us arc broken hy the lairing,—and for die wrong IHiring of

pearl* and snch gems,—the fine is the ‘ first amercement

It is quoted in Apctruri-'a (p, 821) —-and in Vivnrfct-

chintanKini (Calcutta, p, 100).

VERSE CCLXXXVn

This verse is quoted m ApardrAa (p. 825), which

adds Ihe following explanaiinns:—That man >uffet* the
1

first
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nmereoment ' wlio denis with honest customers—who pay

the light price—dishonestly, giving them cheaper articles;

anil flic * middle amercement ” is the penalty for the man who,

selling the right commodity, receives a higher or lower price.

It is quoted in Vivadaratriakara (p. 206), which adds

I lie follow i rig explanation :
—

'I'he man, who, receiving the

same price from n number of purchasers, sells to thorn

articles of Varying qualities, suffers the
1

firs! amercement and

the man who sells commodities of the same quality to a nimil>er

of pawns, but charges then varying prices, suffers the
1

middle

amercement \ tt goes on to quote Huliiyudlia us explaining

(with Mcdlilititlii
)

l he verse to mein I hut the man who deals dis-

honestly
;

‘ viqmnam T—i,<\ in exchanging tilings with a man, lie,

taking advantage of the needs of the other party, gives less of

hi* own commodity and receive* more of that of the other man,
—when in reality both commodities are recognised to he of

equal value,—or when the vendor, taking advantage of the

needs of the eustonvep; sells to him a cheaper article at a higher

VERSE C( LXXXVIE

This verse is quoted in ¥iwdartttniikara
which explains ' bandhmiani ’ as * places of imprisonment.

VERSE CCLXXXIX
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VERSE

?llip verse is in Vivddaratndlnra (i>.

w

rfts

adds the following notes :
—(or) lii the case of * tibkicJid

tlie cntt and other murderous rites performed

against persons who have i no harm,—(&) in the case

mo ministrating of medicines

persons with the intention of causing harm,

the case of
‘

1 1* me

mid

by

in

various of sorceryT IIS

forcible transportation and the like,—the operator is to be

fined 200,

It is quoted in Ap'trSrkci ( [\ 82 1 ) and in Vivdda-

chinidnmni (Calcutta, p. 100),

Buhlor remarks
iL

all the commentators give more or less

correct readings”,—and declares that the correct reading

“ seems to be
,f 4

b:jotkra^ta This is amusing to read), when

we find Medliutithi, IfainyanO, Rnghvananda, Nandana and

Ramnehandm all adopting the reading
1

bijotkra#td\

This verse is quoted in Vii'&lcn'atnaiara (p, 206). which

adds the fol Iowing notes :

—
* Ahija rihrayY, one whb sells, as

need, corn which is unfit for sowing,-

—

1

fAjotictr^i \ one who

forcibly takes out the seed that has l«en sown,-— mttryada-

Ublnkuh one who trangrosses the customs of his country,

cssto and family, the scriptures and popular practices,

—

* vi&rtam v-atlham corporal punishment in the form of tlie

cutting off of ears and other limbs of the body.

It is quoted in Apordrla (p, 885). which explains
1

(thtjnvihmyi

'

as ‘one who sells as seed what is not seed',—and
' lAjothrcv}{a ' as

1

one who digs out seed that has lieen already

sown”;—and in Vimdachiatamenti :( ulciitta, p. 81), whichadds

the explanation
—
‘He who («) sells as seed wliat is not seed, or

(6) takes forcible possession of a field sown by another, or (c)

breaks a local or tribal or family custom, ora scriptural or royal

injunction, should have his cars and nose and other lintl>s cut off-
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VERSE CCXCU

This verse is quoted in M takforU (2, 297), which adds

tliat it refers to costs where the gold Ix-dung* to a temple, or

to u BriUmumu or to the king ;

remark* that it refers to the case of a goldsmith stealing gold

Ixdonging to a Brahmana in Virfui<*fi<iinafotrtt (p. 300),

which o>:
|

'loins * Kankth.i
'

as an open thief, and adds that

people have held that the penalty prescribe' 1 Ix-ing very

heavy, it must refer to hmm of repeated theft ;—and in Vlnt-

mitrixlaya (Vyavaharu 151b).

VERSE ccxcvn

This verse is quoted in Vimmitrodaya (Bajamti, p. 320).
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VERSE CCC

Tills verse U quoted in Vtramitpodayft (
R"

j an! ti, p. .'JdOj,

verse cccn

Cf. Aifcireyn BriiliimM 7 . 15.

VERSE CCCV

Tliis verse b quoted in Viramili'odaya (Rajanltf, p. 10),
'vhero ‘aq«;*’ is explained ae eight months
Mdrwfshiraa.

w i Lii

VERSE CO TI

This verse is qiwted in Vtramtrotkttfa (RSianifi, p. 101
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VETWE CXCVIl

This verse b quote:! in Vtr- trnilr&iaya (Remits, p. LO),

VERSE CCCVIU

Tins verse U quoted in Ftratin'Crofaya (Rajaniti, p, 19)

This verse is quoted in F)rarnifr<xiuya (RajonTti, p. 19).

VERSE CO 1X

This verse I- quoted in Vh'atnttrodaya (Rujamti, p. 19)

VERSE CCCXI

This verse is quoted in Vtminit^htyu (Riijanlti, p. 19 1
.

which adds the following explanation:

—

4

Just as the earth

supports nil sirts of Wing*, animate nod inanimate, high and

low,—so also does the king protect all men, those who are

capable of paying taxes ns well as the poor and! the distressed

;

and this is culled Ids Farihim-vrultt \

VERSE CCCXIT

This verse is quoted in Vtmm it fodayct {Riijanlti, p
w the notes ;

—
' Atandritah \ free from

idleness,
—

‘ itetwn *, thieves

CCCXI] [

This verse is quoted in Ftramitrodaya (RSjamti, p.

which adds tin* b illowing

the worst dll

i

i

l>v the of

treasury mul by being attacked by a more powerful

though fallen in such king should

Em It tourn is to anger, by forcibly seizing their

treating them with disrespect

provoke the
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Ii adds tint from 31 3 to 32

1

, it is mete Arihavadat ami

all t lint it means is tliat even when a I Jmbinanu commit- an

offence, he should not he punished.

VERSE CCCXIV

See Miiliiihhiirata, Mok$adhartna 1 2. 344^57*58,60-(il.

This verse is quoted in Ytrctnn tr&hiya Kiijnniii.

p, 151),

VERSE f'C’CXV

This verse is quoted in Viramuvoi laya (R5
j
:tnlti

, p, 151).

VERSE CCCXV1

Tlii.is verse is quoted in Vmtmitrodaya {Ritumid

p. 151), which explains * Brahma chaim dhanam yefdm
'

as

dial for the BrShinunu the Veda is the sole treasure, inasmuch

as it is the Veda tluit accomplishes all prosperity for them,

and becomes the mtsms of acquiring wealth by teadiing and

sacrificing; ami as such tin Veda should lie acquired am

guarded

;

—what man, wishing io live* shall give trouble to

such Bruhinnnu* ?

VEESE tfCX\;il

This verso is quoted in Vhumitotdaya Ui r p. 151)

VERSE CCCXYhl

XLiis vense iB'quoted in Vtrctmitrodaya (Rajanlti, p, 151),

VERSE CCCX1X

This verse is quoted in VImmitrodaya (Rujuniti, d, 151),
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VERSK C(VX X

This verso is found in the ^fstlislbhiTmta 12-78-28.

(Rajuniti, p.

VERSE COCXXI

“Ami 1 ing to Rag 1 l: tv unnnda statement that

story, according to

IJrahnmnas is based on a

rana thinks that it alludes to a

the I hah mafia*
» will, the

Keattriya females a now Kaattriya race after the destruction

of t lie second wma hv ParaeimrSmaV—Buhler.
E”

This verso is font id in 5-16-34; 13-r.U -

This verse is minted in

1
‘

This verse us quoted in V'tramiirodnya (RnjanJti, j>, 143),

VERSE CCCXXVI

explains the term vnrta as standing for agriculture, trade

and cattle-tond ing ;—and in Kraimhaprmada (Ahnik a 3Ga),
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VERSE CC '( XXIX

Tlii£ verso is quoted in Mh(

f

Vm«f?5rrfSla (p - °27) +

iv Iiich oxi bins 'lohfinitm' as m Yl. P THT

c&qttt (Ai-Uara, p. -U7)

;

90s, and Sanurkfia 71a).

iind iti A>.«m

VERS IS eccxxx

This verse is quoted in MofldMpHtdjUttt

ami in ParOshn vtt meid/i <tv<t ( A.cbSra p. U7

227);

VERSE CC ( XXXII

Tiiis fane is quoted in Pardzhamxtnadhnwa (Admr:i,

p. 417) ;—and in MwJftnnpdrijata (p. 227).

verse cajxxxm

This voree is quoted in Madanaparijaia (p. 227) ;—and

in Parathaj^miadhava {Acliani) p, *417).

VERSE CCVXXXJV

This verse is quoted in Mradanapaj-tjata (p. 230) ;—in

Parazkftramadhava (Aciliira
<
p. 4 IS);—-ami in iVfsimAapra-

stlda (Aimikii 30 b).

VERSE CCCXXXV

This verse is quoted in PartUfiarumStlha

m

{Ath-in*,

p. 418).
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verse

i

verst- quoted in Vti'ctmitroday

tlwt thin

The

512)

;

text contains three sentences (and statements)—
i 1

1

three castes should learn /rant the Brahmuntt (this

phrase lniing understood),’ (2) The iJrahmanji done sluill

expound*

urn! the

tin 1 KMttriv

&mftwhmidrika {SamskSia, p* 143)
tutors to normal times.

ikr do the fiiponiadfcag
*

. —

4oid

i tmt tins rnli

VERSEm
i

Ragbav ;iiland*).

of race' ( < tuvindar3

j

I

ana and

ranat
’'Vi

of die restrictive rules, r, e, those prescribed for the Accom-

an! Vi i r ia an, I

plished student’ (Med I in i i thi.

Ragliavanuntil)
'

on account of his

knowledge of the YetIn' (Kuliuku).

N

superior

VERSE V
1

Anuiomyewt —1

In the direct order, *. e, by a Bi-Ih-
Uianji on a Brahman! and so forth * (Medliiititin, (iovmda-
rajii and Knlltlka) the bridegroom being always older
than die bride’ (Xilrayam).

it#



VERSE VI

VERSE VI 11

VERSE X

Tills verse Is quoted in Ptirmhuravtadha ru (Aclilirii,

p. old). which adds that these are galled
*
apusutUi,

1
‘base-

born,* on account of their Iteing devoid of the pure caste of

ilio Fatherj—and in A

V

s *wAopinwad

a

(Sumskiira 76a).
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VERSE XI

This; rase is quoted in SmrtiUtftva (p. r»40J ;—and in

Pfirashammdd/,ara (Adjani, p. fi 1 3).

VEESE X TI

This verse is quoted in

Parathnm» (adhava ( Aditira, p. f> 1

3

),

<jx J utd in

VERSE XIVr

a verst* is l in Smrt/tkawnititi (p, 4), which rnlds

the following notes:—'
Atwntarti&tt^jah,' Rim of wives of

raison of die inferiority ofmatrf

the mothers cn&tey

—

f fwtntarmamnah named after the

mother’s easto,

verse xvi

KnlUikn thinks that the Prutilomas ore enumerated

once more in order to show that they are unlit to fultii the

duties of (sons
M

I fabler.

This verse is q l* iton I in Parasha rnmadhtt net (Achnni,

p. 5 1 St),

VERSE XVII

Tliis verse is quoted in Pnra»haramadixiivi ( Adrnm,

|

». 'il 4).,

VERSE XIX

This verse if ill Paras

P- ;

VERSE XX

'litis versr is quoted in P*ray*uhchittettoiveko (p, 87 j.
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T
I RSE xxn

14 As ‘ a
!

and ‘i* are HcMivi
1

mnv lx? considered ns a vicarious form for ‘ NchchJiavt,' anti it

may lie assumed that the Manupouiluta considered the famous

Kfcittriyti race ofMagudlia and Nepal a8 unorthodox.”—(Buider)

.

verse xxvm

This v is (
I
noted in Vh'rt nn'trf*

p. 405)

VERSE XXXI

* Kulliihii itiinks that the terms I'dhya and h~tua may

either refer («) to two set.-; of men or (6) to one only; (a) under

the former supposition, the Vtikya* must be imdttBtOod to Ik*

the JPratil&ma offering of a shudra, j, e., Ayognm.%

and Chandalas,—and the JImas the Pratihsmn offspring of

Kgattriyas and Vctishyax i. a, Sfitaa, MSgadhns nml Yaidotias.

Elieh of these two sets produce fifteen lower race*! by union with

women of the four chief castes and of their own (verse 27l

(b) But if the two terms vdhya and h~tna are referred to one

set of males only, they must l>e understood to denote the six

PratilatHos,Chan /d fast
Kmttrs, Ayoffcwi.*, Vmdehrt,% Maya-

dhfts and Sv(a$; and it mustbeassumed that the verse refers to

unions between these six Praiilonift races alone.. 11ten the

lowest among them, the Chandaht may product*, with females

of die Jive higher Pratit&ma tribes, live more degraded races

die Kxattr with the four above him, four ; the

the three above him ;
the Vaidelia,

1

two,

one. The total of 5+4+3+-+ 1 is tints 1 5.—Raghavinanda

agrees with this interpretation.—Narayana, on the other hand,

refers the terms vahya and htm to one set of males, the

three Pritilamas springing from die
;
and assumes

tluit the verse refers to unions of these three with females

of the four principal tsistes and of their own,”—Bidder.
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VERSE XXX] I

‘ Dmyu ’
—

* One of tin* tnlxs deseriljed under verse 45

'

(MedhEtithi, GovindBraja anil Kulluka) ‘one of this above-

mentioned 15Ftot3oma met*’ (XSrflyana and Nandano).

averse xxxv
* Vmdeh ikat

¥ 4 From a fa iher, women

by women of the Vnidehu caste* (Gonndarija),

vi:use xxxvrn

‘ ^duvUQtawwrttrm<inn f Who
criminals.’ uvnnan la)

;

Jigging roots for selling them ns

homorboids' (Namyana t

medicines or for curing

VERSE XI I

Tliis Terse is quoted in Vynvuhara-Bdktmhhtt(fi (p. 570).

VERSE XIA

I

* Yut/e ytigV—' Tn successive births ' (Hedhfit ithi, NiTrii-

yana and Nandana) 1 m each of the ages <rf the wtir td
’

{Kulluka).
W

VERSE X T .TTT

Tliis verse is quoted in S^nriudim n (p. £6S) to tlie

effect that even in modern times Kfattrii/tt* can become
degraded to shvdrakood.

VERSE xlvh .

This verse is quoted in Apararkn (p. U9).
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VERSE XLVttl

* Govimbrii
j
;1 quotes a verse of Yama according to which

the Cftv< huha is tlic son of a Vabhya hy a Kasit riya female

ami the Madg t

1

tlie offspring of ft Shudra and a KsattriyiL

Bohler.

This is quoted in the Apurttrka (p- t 1 -^)

VERSE LEV

vers*

VERSE LXH

This verse is quoted1 in Ajmriivfcti {p, 119):—and "i

tfrsimhitp}*ts<ifl<t (PriiyusliC'hilU i 7br)

VERSE LXi\

If tin1 daughter of a Briilimana from n Shudrit female

and all their descendants marry Bmhmapas, the offspring of

the sixth female deaeentUmt of the original couple will

n IflVtt

uaiithi).—If the son of a Bruhniann from n Shudm female

marries a similar girl poeftesaed of excellent virtues and if his

iltwiii Units, go on doing the same, the child hern of the sixth

generation will become a Brahmann and Kaadatiii.)
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VERSE LX VI

Anaryayam'—‘A Bfaudra female’ (Medhiimhi, Goviniki-

raja, Kn'lukiij IvTghitvimiimlu and Nandana) ;

—

1

the daughter

of a Vratys and the like’

*

one’ (Med! tali t hi and

ynna).

By claunt', u e. even on an immarried

(NiTrS-

VEKSE LXVI

I

VERSE LXVJII

Tliis verse in <i noted in Vhitmitratfaiyu

P

LXXIV

‘Intent upon (be s

Vttla ’ G
of

Intent upon the muons* of union with

Iiral simLH (Kulluka)

;

and

*
P Bndmian Leal race

+

*

Veda, u e.

V eda ’ (Xandana)

law, or who «re of the

VERSE LXXV
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VERSE LXXVn

verse is

-.57a).

VERSE LXXTX

This verse is qQOtwl in Parasharamadkava tAcMru,

p. 307 },, to ti in elibel that the wielding of weapons for tl

*

protection of the weak is the duty of the Ksnttriya only

and in Milak$ara f 1. 1 19). *

LXXXTl

N'Sn'iyana thinks that 'Am ' me;ms here that agricultun-

whereat the Brail in alia himself does not do ony

manual work ;
but Govindurti

j
u and Kulluka rejuet this

r
. ***T -

*' * ~
I

view.

This vei>e is quoted b a J to the effect

ihiit in abnormal linn.* for purposes of li velilio>xl the Bruli
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VERSE LXXXIH

Llu.it

This I’erse is quoted in Apa/rarht, (p. 93S5), tv the ellbct

livelihood, thyeven w] lt‘|l

Bulb ui;mu shall

P(trd<fi'ir«madfum<
himself ;—and in

the*

Brahuuimi’s cultivation of bind bv liimself.

VElfcSE ] -XXXI

V

VCtSU is

t*-
4'Jli); and in

reason tar forbidding brnd-eu ldration by the Brahnnma.

VERSE LXXXVI

TIus is quoted xhtjdtff, (p. 232),

landing for * ujj&>

that

which explains
1

vyapofi eta
r

us ' should avoid
1

t, e, ‘should not
* rttvt '

ago in for the purpose of i

is more blameworthy.

'
is mentioned

thui the selling of mlt

VERSE LXXXVtr

TJii» verse is quote* I Ln Mwlmmparijahu (p, 232).

which adds t hat ‘ rynpoheta ’

of die preceding verse is to be

construed with all

and in

those should not lie sold

follow s

i (P

m HI

I

wind i says that ‘
nil

T

f

VERSE LXXXVIII

Thu second half of tiiis verse is quoted in Mita&mrd
(3. 38) adds the tii iteg

:

-

and
in*

T

stand for all preparations of milk and nud
for all oily substances ;—in

i

t

*

232),
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—

SRSE XC

1

Sh'thlhfXn
'

—

1

um iim*l

Kill! ilk: I it 111 1 Kuglnivanniutit) ‘ white
T

goud quality ‘ (Nanyitna).

1’

fliis verse is quoted in

as peruiittiui' the selling of seaauumi. It null’s on

two views—(a) that what Is

ejxhmigitiff) and (b) that it permits the

purpose of paying off a debt nut o tlierwise

the hitter.

It is quoted in MitSk^tfH

* dintrnm' stands for

like.

here refers to

only fur the

i
;—and ii

adds i till

new.'-sitiue hk

VERSE xn

,n<>nuM<t (p 124)
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haa not performed the requisite expintory rites;—again on

p. 1046;—in (p. 353)—in ,1tadanaparijat fi

(p, 232) i

n

Samsharamaytil'fat (p. 124) ;—in Nrsimftaprt&

saria (Ahnika 36b) —and in Prawns ha cl it?< < ritvfa (p. 427).

which says that only strong deprecation is what is meant.

verse xcra

This verse is quoted in Madaktiparijata (p, 232);—
in Mitakmva (3. 40) 1

1

i in S<m$kdrrmiayu1tha (p. 124).

which explains ‘ itarl^am ’ ns nil aforesaid artides except

tnW;—and adds that nil this refers to normal times.

This verso is quoted in i sara which adds

the following notes:
—

‘ Krtftnna* U cooked finid, and this

shoo hi Ih1 exchanged with cooked food ; it notes the

* Kfttinnal^hatffdnnSiUf

,

and

'

should be etc! li for uncooked rice and otlier grains'.

it os ‘cooked food

It is quoted in Apariirbt fp,

2: !3), which explains
1

ninuitavi

in

ns

fo-ijfUa

should 1 m>

exchanged — in Purti&hwtvtnarthuva (Acbtira p. 431), which

adds that the law laid down regarding the selling of eesomnm

'amayfukku fp.applies to that of ram* also ;—in

124) ;—a ntl in Pi’ayashaebUt> tviveka (

1

1.

VERSE XCV

XCV

I
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1 M! ! S I T[ N'll iT l>

ordained for the higher castes, he should have nil his prosily

oonfisemHl and than banished from the kingdom :—and in

VERSE X< vn

This verso is quoted in Mitaktfftra (3.41);—in Atwrurbt

(p. 933
'

;

S" n P .u

HI Ip, 233), to the ellbc t that

fcven in iieuc^s of dtatrcas It ih ljotter
1

for the BtShmam in
w

s own functions than take to others :—and in >$Vwhj?-

i 1 23).

VERSE XCV7TI

Tins verse is quoted in Madctntfpnrij5t« (p. 233).

VERSE XCIX
1

Xliis verse is quoted in yfrahinapdrti^/a (tv 23;

VERSE C

is quoted in (3. 33)

:

and in

233), which notes that the verb ‘htrr’ila'

mean*
1

should perform

V ERSE

VERSE i TI
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yeksk cm

TJiis verso i?: quoted

mApararka (p, 935);

that KuLluka Bhatoi
m

water and tiiv '

;—in

notes t lu 1 1 the reading is *o

rijaift (p. 233)

;

va It (p. 302), w
in

ns * like

(Achinit
“ « i

III

»tfi<UufVi

(

(Pr?iynsMiitki ;—ami in Pruijwhchitfu

J ¥

VERSE CIV

is verse is quoted

. 935);—in

itottva I (i>. 353)

:

M(id<fiiapnrijdt<t

(p. 75).

I'
*

i

K and in

C'V

til

See Aitareya Bmhmunu . 13

Thif

10*

s verse i
-j m fp* 935) ;—and in



’[AST SMRTTI

VERSE

VERSE CXTTT

VERSE CXV
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imceabal property,—

7

abhitJt,' of a

inliun ling ancestral property, finding of

purd rase art- for ail thu four castes Vommust is for die Ksattriya

al'Hit', pravoga I

lending money on interest

,

anti

try fur lhe' kftrmuy*&ga ’ is trade anti agriculture

;

Vuifthya only;—and 'acceptance < it gifts from righteous persons
7

is fur i he Brailmana unlv.



roo ham; sii itrn—notep

Tills verse l>

VEK.SE C'XtX

in Vh-umnrodftya (Rimniti
]
. ^ li:>)

,

*A.

Vocpndvng to Medhiititlii, the first to tluf

m turn or m gold. From theprofits of subjects

former the king may taki1, in limes of distress, one-eight It, and

line I hut
from the latter one-twentieth

; the

artisans who, ttceonling to verse 7. 138,

furnish one piece of work in each month, may lx- made to

m o nrv

work mote for the king.

K u 11uk [ i . luishmid-men

gnu ii one-eighth (instead of <»ne-

Acoording to ( «oviudarajit and

give from the increments on

mid in tl le

distress une-fourtl i, according to verse 118), from all increments
on gold and so forth amounting to more than a Kar^mna.
onotwen tiet 1 i t instead of one-fiftieth.

7 . 130.

as prescribed aboVa—Narayarm says that the tax on grain is to be one-
fourth in the case of S hui Iras, tint! in litc case of
V iushyiis, that the tax on every thing else is to be at least

one Kar.^jxmo ‘ in twenty, ’ and that artisans win
Wiiges shall pay the same rate."—Kuhler,

'Hi Is verse is quoted in VlntmUt'txlo i/u (Hajaniti, p,
ill mil adds licit the lerh >bt&yith is to f>e supplied.

* work for
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llOOd ;

and iti

ir (P.

v

<

nmyvJchn (p.

a 4(i), which explains * vhhmUm ' ns

trmtn

in «S‘amsiara-

ttya (Pnribfeiiau,

* a> conducive

to both merit and lit

cftixtive ns conducive to H
,
and

'

as ' very

VERSE ( XXV

VERSE CXXVI

I

Tliis verso is quoted in SmrtiktUm IT (p. 881), an

prohibiting for Shwtms the performance of rites nocom*

with the reciting of mantras ;—and in Shaiitimu-

(p. 2), which quotes Medhatithi's view that
1

this verse

entitles HhtUlms only to Fasts and such nets ag arc done with*

out the use of Vedic mantr•&s, and it is not meant tint they
‘

"'iV
J ^ *

‘i.
• J ’

.
-;T” -v mf.

are to do oven those acts that require the use of mantnw, but

they are not to use mmtras,'—and says, that this view is not

correct, Iwcnttse to Fasts and other sueli acts they are entitled

by virtue of the injunctions of those acts themselves, and tho

present verse would Ik? superfluous.

10)
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VRRSE CXXIX
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VERSEg I mad I I

‘ (jUV I’l.irifitt i>i —* (Tor i I iC
'

Kulltiku and i ; i vs i n;

i

l

HI

on ter i" procure the fee for jiis Teacher' fX inivann)

These verses are quoted in

w Iuc) 1

1

7 *

* i

T given away all

- 1

, am S ill; llii h is mean

l

In f VC:

alms is

If is quoted in Ajxtrarlti

mi (lie mini and otliei

* i and in Pttra

in ties :

1

one who slvks weultL for ihv

of monying with a view to obtaining duhlren ;

—

^Sarmvidc^a^

one who h» Itten reduced U* penury on having [KTtonnud

the sacrifice at winch * [uive Ixvu given away

as one who

sen e his parents* \il-

i
m-

valid

;

expounded a*
1

ydrthi \ i. tv, Ixitli of these.

It is quoted in Ilamadn (Sliraddha p. 354» and Dana p. 30),

who seek to nutnrwiiieli explains ' xtvitariikan' as

for the purpose ot Ijegettipg

who litis started on n pilgrimage

its reading for
‘

savr&vedttziZ
1
) £P ‘one who Is

+

one

is

«iH

at one's entire property Is given away as ilu>

md ‘ upidapi ’ as un * invalid
*
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verse m
According to Kulluka, the meaning i* that ‘to these

most excellent Rriihmumis fool together with presents must

IFiwi,
‘

the nine mendicants mentioned in verses 1 amt 2

This verse is quoted in Jpararkct (p. ( tj ;—and in

ParS*?v*rttm5db-m (Acbara p, 157), to the effect that the

Soma-sacrifice k to by performat1 only by one who is rii-fi

enough for the purpose.

VERSE VIII
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Tills vase is not commented upon by the Commentators

;

it i* <[UOtetl by MedhStithi under 3, 180, and in

wit Nibatodhtts*

It is quoted in Apardrm in. arm > :—in ±
_

to the effect that one who 1

(1.224)

arid children

of the

stands on the stunt fouling ns one who abandons Ills parents

;

again on 2 . 175
,
as mdj

duty of maintaining oneV family-memIters;

adds the following notes

:

over 80
1

xhiehvh ' less than 10 years old.
i 1

as ruvivwg hi- ami

so forth.

It is quoted in Smftiititlvu l (ju 34!)) ;

—in Smftit&Ucn
pi

II (p. 361) as mentioning person* who must lie supported;

ami in P*tra~

this

in P*trftttfmrmnw.fhn nt
l>

sitaramadhft.rv t (

l

J
rityashe I ii tta, p, 084), which adds

refers to abnormal times of distress.

VEESE XIV

According to Medhutithi, Kail ilka and RTg]Lavannnda,

this refers to Ksatlriyas as well as Mmiap ;—-according to

Govitidaiiija it refers to liie former alone.
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\ XV

1

This verse is qnoted iti

iiaktftthkxiiCi Inis the following

ara (L*. 275). when)

'Hftakto * is food;

' mptame bh * on thy fourth iliiy ;

—

1

VwkvttKfana i 'itfhati si >

o*

in suuh a wny tliat them may lje nothing left over for the second

si ads ure verymantth, from ;i man whos
1 I F

ft is quoted again under rJ- 13}, witch- i lie meaning is

diiy;

poor

explained as that *if, in the absence of food, a man lias

without food for three days, lie should wrest from a man
deficient in religious nets jusl enough, for one day.'

It is quoted in Apnrarku (p, 9;kH), which explains the

meaning as
—

‘if a man bis gone without food for six meals,

dice at tile time of his seventh meal, lie should lake by forte

just enough for thy day from a man of lower caste und also

from one who is deficient in religious ads.
1

It is quoted in S nt r itit• iHint II (p, 3.
r
>2), io the eflwt

i hut if a man has gone without six muds, lie may steal food ;

and notes that l his sanction implies that one may even

form lhe Vaiahvadeva rites with such stolen food.

Thi > verse i s

VERSE XVII

in Mitab$ara (2.-13). to die effect

I hut ih under eiivmnslainvs mentioned in p recti ling verse.

one has stolen food, he should confess IF asked;—ami in

Ap'fvtirk't fj>. 93s), to

file

effect that the food spoken of in

verse, may I*.* taken from the

and other places.

yard

VERSE XV til

This is quoted in Apurarkit (p. 938), ns an exception

to what Ihls gone in the preceding two verses.

Thi s verse i

Put 'il s,

(Dami, ix 00).

VERSE XXIV
qitote* i in

(Adaim p

Apfmtrka (p,

185);

*

f III

nnd Himadri
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I

VERSE xxvm

VERSE XXIX

ra, p. 084), which
>

ia future

in tlif Btiajje of ficceraion to Heaven and m foiib 1 m

i\p,
y stipern^hira I

;

m

(p. 8Ji in

1

4

)

;

in Sm rtinanidflhuru

to the effect that the

coui-se is dfeetivo only when the pnmstry one is

it explains
1

prabfmh sis ‘ ca
^ 1 __ J b



MAJ.T FfHEtm—NOTES

VERSE xxxr

This and the following verses the rules given

above ul. 29W).”—Burlier,

verse xxxn

Tills verse is qnotr-d in Aprirarht
(
p. 232)

VERSE xxxtv

Tliis verse is i

j

1

1

i>eh 1 in Apurarka (p. 232),

VERSE XXXV

VERSE XXXVI

See 2, 172; B, 1 fi5 ; 0. 1&
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!

VERSE XXXVIIT

VERSE XL!

This verse in quoted in

tuhls the following notes :—Tin* f-onstruction is

apmndhya —‘wa ’ is the aacnficer:—if

aria (a 11541
i

ns:i»ihurts longer than n month, the

‘ 1 hrce monthly finghnn ex pint ion —in

(p. 1 I
;") ;—in Pm'Qs/taramadhat*

t

(Pravasbe

and in

t lif

perform (ho

1 1 io sncrificor

PraynshrfiifUiWreka (p, 301 ),

ns ‘ Abandoning i*ralattya '

as
f m \lnlering

VKmv xur

This Is quoted in

, p. GO),

(p- 168) i mill m

VERSE XIJIT

Tills verse is qnoted in Apararia (p, 168),

VERSE XLFST

Tlii verso quoted in (3. *220)

note; tl i«at the use of the general term ‘ nnrah
wluit is here said is applicable to the case of

of reversed parentage

;

pu

men boro

as those of



MANr 'Mi:rn

—

s<»trs800

and the like liemg possible in thdr case also

;

in Porii

ahcmtmfinhava l AdiSBft p, 511), adds that the

IS rtf .4ns that accrue

tluvmg] i sloth, of the

dkava (Prayashdiitta p
Hi), wii iel i says tliat the meaning is

in Frttw/ifliwiwi-

in Pm ij'Mh <

h

iat

and lien iv involves

35 1 ).

expi and in Smrtj

:rse xlv

2aG£ Aitareya Brill nilana 7.

This verse is quintal in ^Ittdtmaparijatft {p, 7 I

quotes a text to the effect l hat once India gave away

ivrtain sages to lie devoured by the tlogs, for

which sinful act 1
>
r:ijiipati ordained for him the expiatory rite

called
1

Upahfivya which is taken as implying that for inttn-

timul offences also there is * expiation.’*

It is quoted in Mitak$ara, (ih 22 G), as indie;ding tliat

expiatory rites are to be performed in the ease of intentional

offences also,—and wot that the sin artruing from such offences

is w
i
pod off by these ri ten, in

offences.

of
*

It is quoted m Pnr<bhar(m<idh<iv<t, (Pi-iiyashehitta, p. 152),

tliat in the vase of intentional offences, there is into the

lie expiation, only aecoiding to some authorities, not all;

thatand in Prayashch iftavii [Ha,

stress is meant to die laid upon * aka tnakafy ’ m it is

for unintentional delinquencies that there is expiation, and

in reference to
1SkwktiVidnriifianat it quotes the Slmiti-

passage describing the story of Indra and the Simla vrkas.
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YERSE

pt 1 rfanned sholili I 1 jc tl Itit pro* r
1

i

'

»ed for I lie |iivsunuc of flic

Hiiiii I defects. not that for the offences of which those defects

VERSE LI

mpeet'l i

,

I'Mms the

i.e. one

KiiiEtlkn



802 suni'h

—

fiera xv umrptcd by Rayhovunanda awl Rdnmchandm, but

not by thts other commontatorx. We have followed the twt

</ Medhdtilkr here] hence from this verte tmtoonl our

verse-numbering trill be one less than (hut in Huhhr ]

.

This aildit ton; 1 1 verse is quoted in Slhft it<tUva, (p. 248).
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accusation ;—and in (p. yf!7), vi

tLm ex
|
>1anut ion that ‘when a man without knowing the four

Vedas* represents himself to tile king as knowing them,

and some one is asked to examine the validity of the

if tliis latter should make a false re|Kut, the >in incurred

him is equal to that involved in Bra)miami-almig 1 1 ter*.

It IS in Praymbch ttt <> viveh< l < 7), w
* Anadds the following notes-

the misrepresentation of

which are not really possessed, 9.<j

am a Brahmana’ ami wears

si

i

m n lknr$h
'

means

as possessing

w Hen a says ‘I

thread, or mimpre-
mentation regarding ihe qualifications of another

one werev-V-* ^
He knows nothing,

to SilV t »r a lea rim I Brahma mi that

is equal to * Bnihmaiiu-nmrder

r. c.

c< ises

involves

of

the twe lvu-yeu r penance: to

tiuntil and isqpeated acts,

back I ti t ing to the king, and
1

r/tii'oh Oie.' is

of one’s father.

m (

m

P
*

is

aeeitea lton

VERSE LV

I

Phis verse is quoted in Mitaksa-rii (11231 1, to the

that though the oifcnivs licit 1 enumerated have him
bv Yaifiava I ky

a

m the same category as i uana-

siaughter\ while Maim clusses them with
*

yet all that this implies is that there are

piatory rites.

ex

It in quoted in Apararka (p. as placing on the

same footing as 'wine-drinking
5

, such oHemes us i

and ’reviling the Veda and the killing of a friend
f and

the meaning of this is that there are i

rites: it
' 'inadynm ' us

ative expiatory

on account

had si iu j
[l iiiid the like.

It is quoted in Parashttramadhava I Preyas u
in support of the view that these offences are

*

‘tun

pd(f*kCftf
i k

iiacdUnry sins as ished from ’ Hpttpatakutf
1

minor sins
1
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fIt is quoted in Modi >napdrijaUi (p,

the sunn- remark as Mitdhyhd ;

—

where the following note are added

:

mvSij'irt, ' ijttrfaitt' stands for onions and

hidden food, ami ‘ unttdyvi' for ini pi ire food; while

matte

on n

for

to I\afptrfar>

not forbidden

gttr
f

stands for swell food as.

|Kople:

flit scriptuim is deprecated

tl tings

;

tho

« ltin2

of these tilings is to wines , only when it is

i fonc intentionally.

It is quoted in PrayQahrhiiti.n a I i wLiid i

has die following note— 1

' JJt't t

h

in ojjftttt

a

' means ‘ forgetting

of pro tier study

—

1

Vedamntla \the Veda

passing duprefatory remarks against die words and con-

tents of the Vedas—* Suhrclvadha \ murdering of a friend

other than ike Brabum on,
—

‘

anmt is * food of the

. imish-Imvest bom’,— guthittfdyn \ is forbidden food, *v/

rooms anil so forth, of which eating is mean

l

It notes tire reading ' gn*hilan(hhju' ns adopted t>v

ii'ilpHtitrtt, which cs plains ‘ gttrhtia ’ a* ‘what is forbidden

by the scriptUte and
1

rtnadyn' as 'what is very much
deprecated muong the people, stidi as
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I

flOil

4 rctaht&ka
T
;—in ilporvIrfa» (p.

if the intercourse tease* before actual

is not equal to the ‘ violation of the

P<irmfiarKsmudhtra (Prayashehhta p. 251),

this

which also adds that

the offence

bed —in

adds that

refers tu cases where the act is repeated for fifteen

1 lavs

;

in if'in'ttvqxh
wm » + -

(l>-
which notes

use of the expression
1

vH*/hsekn ' indicates that if the ad

ceases before emission, it involves an expiation liditer than

that in the case of 'the of the bed
1

;

hid il»and in Prayashchittavivika (p, 17*), i

following note*— * &v*tyoni/dsu Sapinda-woineii, and such

women as are bl<riHl-relations o f ones father or motuory—

-

1

fci i n iarim ' Brilnoaim viigi i is,- A nti/t ijits> i ( Inrndiiln ;im
!

oilier lowdjom gills* Sfdhyn)
)

jf/rm» wives of Hrelunana

1

frtenda,
*

+

+ wives r ^niis luoru of wives of

different castessor wives id sons oilier (ban the 'body Imh-ii

VER8E LX

Tlii> verse is quoted in Prayrtshchiiiftvh'ihct (p.

which lias the following ‘ PariWf* ftfa of the elder

broth®- who remains without wife and fire while his younger

brother

brother,

v

m
taken fmth,

—

*parivedttna ’ of the

the said circumstances.

—

4

chft indicates that
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these two ‘offences’ apply in the ftisc of sidsfn also,'—tlie

marrying of one’s daughter to either of the two persons just

mentioned;—ami otlidating as priest ai roam'ages ami other

rites of cite said two persons.

VERSE I ,X\

T^raWtlcpanam
1

Breaking a tow voluntarily taken
’

(Medhntitlu and Niirayana) ‘ breaking the vow of Student-

ship’ (GovindarSj a, KuUuka and Riigilaviin/ii*da

V

This verse is

whieh lias the following notes

quoted in Prayaahch iitmnveka {p, f92)t

Kftnynya dTtymnm < -dling

a virgin a
1

non-virgin \ or piercing with the

private parts,
—

‘ vot'dfa (whieh

finger her

is its reading for
* varffhv^tm

') for (lie Rrahmana or the Ksilttriyn,— imttni

t'hytUih

'

(which is its reading for
*

vrnUifopftmm 'awkh
nUmm\ sexual delinquency of the Religious
‘ddranam \ even such as have nut Iwn married bv
* dpufyrtftyn \ of Hie various kinds of children.

one.

VERSE LX f 1

See 10, 20.

This verse is quoted in Prdymhchittaviveka (p. u>2)(

wliieh lias the following notes—'1

Vratya tti

\

whose Upon®.
ymm lias not been performed at the preacrilwd ^ mi(] „m ,

who has not performed the Soma-sacrifice,—1

bantIhava-
tyag,t \ abandoning, without reason, of Saphpta and other
relatives, ‘ bhjiaMdhjfapana

'

(which is its reading for
l

lhr-
tyadhydpann ’,) imparting knowledge in exchange for
wag** iwdred—1

bhHadhyayana \ 1«irmng under a Tend i or
who teaches for wages reoeiva1,—-1

apt,nydnam vih-ayah'
selling of lac and other things even once, ami repeats! selling
of milk and other things,—dps is on * alienee

1

for the Ptfib-
mam.

P
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LX III

:i] works, e. g. slams across liras in order to

stop die flow of water’ (Medhit ithi, (iovitidaraja, KulJuka

iiml

huge animals

for the of

sis hours
f

’ making

machines as sugnr-i nills ami (Ik 1 like
1

J|

L

‘ Siryajivah '

—

1

Subsisting on one’s

<mu um lby making Iter enter service ’ ('

turning her into a luuriot

'

self by the separate property of bis wife
‘

L* 4 a) • hj

cme*

on motiey obtained by :

Niitukjisi wbo reads
1

hi A wife
1

ltiva-

*mins la),

(tor ‘ hinimt^tidhlritbii stfi/djlvab*)

sis * subsisting either on money earned by the sale of noxious

lieflw, or on the earnings of one's wife.’

This verse Is quoted in

Ins the following notes

a (p. J

in mino,

of oil anil oilier milL% or of nmdimu* for the sharpening of

weapuns and m forth/ tinam
* i

- *
on thei i jh

ititrs of

Li. d acts will i

motive of bringing harm to

captivating other persons and s

i rites for



.n.otu ail i:tf ]
—xotes

for inirposes of fuel,—cooking for one’s own benefit, not for

the porpoae of offerings to Vishvidevas,

—

* ninditannp. / the

food given by tribe* or thieves and such people.

VERVE LX\

Pi

This verse is quoted in Smrtiuitim

dy<tshrJtit(/<vi i'ek<t (p^ 1 !)J), which ims the Following notes

tires by Bhrautn or

Stnartu rites, when one bus the to Jii\
*

appropriating of

horses, silver, land and

s other gold,

tutapairiya*
the non-payment of debts due to (rods. Ftsis and Pitre,

ufttn / the 5

lure.

singing anil music.

rJyd,' constant <

litera-

to dancing,

VERVE LXVI

or woman,
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I

VERSE LX IX

This vei^o

ime I 400 . )

VE ! iSE

TIua verae is quoted in Apt/r

tluit

Mitakjara

1 1 2<t) t which mids

to such * insects ‘ as have no

-4-21 :

unttm
n

tilings ; i
-i upp brought up at

m

'
itdha it'tprn > ,

’

its
‘ lieing too

slight I os*,’

(P- 024)

;

m

s

;—and in

explains
1

matiyU-

and nxits ;md other

wi no, tit i

oven a very

The first hnlf of

madfutvn (Fraynshelutto, p. !i!#S

verse is

It is noted in

i 1053), to

a human skull on i ! a* tup of a Hag ;

which explains the first half as

forest and the phrase * Irtva shw'ff^l

that the man shall cany a staff

of the man in

which says that the year mcaHt here is

and in P
that he is to have recourse to ‘ Isqg

growing fruits are not available,

quoted 1in Pftra$hnv(t-

ninjuta (p. 787);—in

it the ma ti should place

in MitHtyara (3. 243),

>reacribing
f

living in the

lirodhvitjrtt/i ' as meaning

ing at its top the :skull

Shuddkattumd’i (p, 241),

i| the ‘ savaRa * one ;

—

2 and 522), which rfftys

% aims ' only when w i Id
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VEKBE LXXT11

According to the Bhavisyn Purivna, which Kidlukn and

Raghnviinandii quote, these two penances and that mentioned

in the next verse n re to be performed by n K eat triya wbo

dew a Brahmans,

who,

those cm in dear!

utc of good

an offender

killed a learned

Shrotriya, and the lighter ones by an eminent king who
unintentionally caused the death of a worthless

(Bidder).

This verse

ehitln, tx 405),

in PtmJ .*h

i that the

ffvti ( Prii v

down are to 1«* understood in "i

stances of eu
y jrcmn

east* of the ring intentional or

otherwise, the person killed being learned or ignorant and so

forth n Apararkff (p, 1000), which idv
ixs

1

persons prescribing tin- expiation f

in the absence of such persons he

himself the target of

It is quoted in Mitftlc

there is freedom of i

s

41)

d voluntarily make

ngnged in

the Ifenee

for the man win j

explal net l

plunging

igain under

cumin tied

U
man should throw

three times

here the inclining is

into tire

VEKBE LXXIV

1

it
iog to Xarsyana and Kulluka ;

ie only an epi t !

a

>t of
1

gozavmo.!

the

for

i* the name of a sacrifice, nccoitl-

to others the term

Trivfta '.—Qualifier

A 7 odhiit i thi but stands
- *

il

TrrfiMoma, according to Govindaraj

S;udistinct

a and XnriivuniL

-

to

the

I<*t the Oowro see Kill vnyana-shautasulm
For the Abhijit, Ashv

AmiifuL Ibid 9.7.22

a
11J3

;

ana-shautasutm
o

8.5,13;—for the
a.
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This verae is in ‘jfarti (3, 248);—-and in

Pttvfuth *

w

*nuitlhav*

t

(PrSyashehi t to, j). 40,a),

VERSE LXXV

VERSE LXXVI

Tills vi >rsG IS quu! <'i
I in or.

tfi in

Apnvarku (p. lOfilh wind i mills the following notes :—One
who is umi bio to provide piojx*rty enough for his lifelong

uiainteniimv, should give n house with furniture, and if unable

to give this latter, he si ion hi give away all that he possesses;

TV the samein Mndonaparijata

note;—in PardxhctwniSdlt'e " (Pmyaahehilta, p, 301)), which

mlds that i lie rule is dint one wlio is son shall give awa\

His entire property, while one who has a son shall give only a

mhaprmddtt (PkSynsh-se with furniture s—and in

d lit in 0 :l)

\ i jXX V 1

1

Tli is verse is quoted in Mitnk^nru (3. 24ft), to ihe elite

t

that the food to lie eaten should be ‘ hrfrtfttn ‘ only;—and

m which adds flint aru

means that the food should be either small in quantity or of

* kavWffi

'

kind only
;

man becomes purified by mating

of the Veda three times,—or by being in

food ami going along the Ssirasvuti from its mouth upwards

to its source,

VERSE LXXVI 11

This verse lays down an option regarding < 4 iservanees during

the twelve years of penance (verse 72 )—“according to MedtiiU

tithi, < Tovindarlja and Kailoka sicoonling to Matiyana it

provides a general rule for all penances.



*12 somm

This verse is q iloted in AUfiik$ttra (3. 243), whidi says

that this is an option to what has Iktoh sail] in verse 72 ;—in

Mridanapfiriiato (p. 788), which also adds that this lays

clown an option

;

I'hitta, pp. 399

mil m
'

prtnft

K

indicates that ‘shaving’ is an

(PrSyash*

notes that the ‘ca’ of tlie
*Krtovu*

to tlis> wearing of

in ititetl luc ks.

VERSE LXXIX

Tills verse is quoted in M<t<l«n(tparijafit (p. 797), wliieh

Here die text lays downadds me mi lowing explain

separately, {«) ‘immediate surrendering of his life for the sake

of a BrBhmana/ and (6) saving of the cow and the Brahmans'

:

from which it follows that—(<*J if the man
the cow or the Brnlunana, lie becomes

1 ns own may have saved, and even

s mi saving

evdn though

he

in

may not succeed in saving the cow or the Barlimimiu. lie Ice-

COtnes pi iriHed, if lie has tried bis liest and lost his

the attempt to save them.

ft is quoted in Apnriirfot

following notes;—This is to he

which adds the

in connection with the

FwcJvi yea rs penance even though the man may not succeed

in saving the cow or die Bralunnna, if he has tried his best.

and perishes in the attempt, he becomes purified : and if In

has succeeded in them, lie purified, even

though he may not have loot ids lift* in the attempt.

fl iis in rirn which adds tlml
1

saving the iSrahmana ' and * perishing for the sake of the

Bmhuiann’ are two distinct things.

Thus verse is

veese lxxx

m (3, 2411),

VERSE LXXX

I

This verse is quoted in Mitakitura ^ *244)

up 1 1 io twelve years’ penance.

ns summing
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I

tilii

VERSE LXXXI

I

the

This verse is

following notes

in Mimhara & 324J, adds

the

’ is the king of these priests,

are

T. (»

*rfl

1 m ;m

lake the I i mil hath

guilt.—'he slinll

ilioe, if

by the aforesaid persons, and lints liecome purified.

] i i s qnoted in Apttrarht adds

and \Y- I Kith, he

foliowing notes

:

the annotated Kpittriytt,—at an assembly of these persons,

* his guilt, of Briihmnn->laying

proclaimed,

purified.

VERSE LXXXVll

3,2

stage of pregnancy

This verse is quoted in 2

to which
1

ntafftotot yarbfirt ’
i

In-fore the sex of the child has been determined ;—it adds

that though the fact of the child in the womb Mousing to

the IMhuiana-caste would make the offender to the
. m

expmt ion Eor Brahmmm-s vet, in ns much as

one to

that the guilt of killing a female a ‘minor sin,
’

mid hence involve a I ig liter expiation,—it becomes necessary

to emphasise the necessity of performing the

expiutiun.

It i»< in Pruyashchittavtvehf (pp, 87
,

1 75 ) and

228), wlm] i adds the explanation lluit, having killed tin- Brail*

maiia embryo, before ita been determined, one should

[jcrfonn the rites laid down in connection with Ihii limitnu-

uiunler/ ns also for killing a or a

thev are a sacrifice,—and also for killing a a



SI 4 MAN! >M [{ I l' I —XOT

»

VERSE imTHl
l his verse is

the following notes:

in Mitakciara (,‘i
-1 w

Tiiis lo cases where the False

evidence tends to the death of men ;

—

fjrcttirtibkj/'t, becorn

ing passionately angry with
1

nihje.pa,
-

the

a Linilnnana,
V

Irere stands for the wife of a person

who lias taken (he tires, who is endowed with the quality uf

to her hitshand and so forth ;—in Prdy*t*h~

ehittetviveitt (p. 170 }
;—and in Vh'ftmitrod'stja (Vyuvu-

Imra 50b).

VERSE LXXXIX

’ !>/am\ to some jfCK a to verse 72, and

these jieople holt! that “in the wise of wilful murder the

penance 1ms to he made severer by doubling or

ard (3. 220). where it

lenn of twelve years* —Bolder.V

This verse is quoted in

is put forward (by the Purvapaksin) in

that in tin* case of wilful murder there is no expiation at nil;

of * view

velint the Sublhajtfn view is thill
4 iyam ’ refers to the

*

Years ’ Penance mentioned 1adore (verse 72), and the latter

half of the verse does not entirely deny all expiation

;

several tests have definite I v ewpif.Uion

in cases.— It is quoted again under o.
I 111

of the view that the " Twelve Years* Penance is meant to meet

cases of unintentional tmirder ;—in Fyawt^aw
77); in Xr$in ihttpntsw la (Frftyashchitta

idra (p. 354), w

t

•OL

tlffl

i); m
B)LJS

only the ‘Twelve Years Penance,’ ami not nil kinds of

US slti(

expm
is actually laid down as die expiation for

intentional Brailmaua-minder and in PrSymltchm.tvivUa
(p- 65), w says Lla it the meaning is that die ‘ Twelve
Years " and other penances are precluded from intentional

Brahman-murder, and the implication is that there is no
expiation for it.
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VERSE XC

The liquor here meant is thi.il distilled from ground

gnuns, according to Median ii hi, (h)vhiduruju and

according to Xarnyana the death-penance is meant for nil

twice-bom men partaking of liquor distilled from grains, ;uid

by Bmimumn* who have < trunk any of the three kinds of

liquor described under verse 95,
4 Moh iti —Xu nr tana reads

‘

and it us

' not unintentionally %
1

imctitionaiJy
.

‘

This verse is quoted in

explains

in]unctions

the

as

'sn ra

ignorance

r 2531 wiiidi

It into a rl I

cummtuti'm in context, of the

term ' mrft.
1

and comes to conclusion it s

for (He liquor distilled from ground grains

;

ti 1C

of w J licli is equal Iy lor all the three I lidid

Iwing sinful

castes,—(lie drinking uf die oilier l\i‘u kinds, that

from molasses and that from honey,

JJmhumna only.

It is quoted in \lwlmtanarijaki

for the

the following notes:

scriptures,' and not for ‘ ign

drunk
1

;

y. 8151 which adds

stands for ignorance of the

of the nature of the liquid

to of

:—and inred-hot —in Nf^itfthiiprwtada (1

J ‘rat/1 fthchiUn vinefoi (pi 03), which explains “ '<yniv<tman\'

as ‘ hut us fire,’ and quotes diknnn to the effect that ' mvhal

'

means ‘ intentionally-’

VERSE XC1

This verse is quoted jn Pat$sht<mmadhtim (Fravash-

chitta, p. 4 1 2), which adds that this refers to the same
case as the preceding verse; ic

.

to the intentional drinking of

liquor distilled from grains;—and in Pi'aymhchitUivwika

(p. 93), which says that the ‘ milk
1

and ‘clarified butter ’ meant
are those of the cow only.

103
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Tins ve t '>e is quoted ill Mitak$ft-rii (& 254), whirl i

that ilus refers to u case where wme has lieen drunk by mistake

iii id iln‘H votuitted ;
us referring to a ease where the

wine has fteeit taken unitestionnlly Imt thrown out, after it

lias merely touched the jralate,

U is quoted in Parathciramadhuva (Praysshchittu, |e

4 1 2), to the saute efteet,—i, as referring to u wise when'

the wine lias only touched the palate;—in. .Vfiim/n/prf.t#ado
( I’j-ayjisl ichittn. 9b) ;—and in /V i >7;chitlaviv£l >

i (p. 98),

which says tliut this refers either to casus of unintentional I nit

Md'I/iVt wines, or tog of the On intiiv|watt* l

those of intentional drinking, only oiieu, of those urines.

4 d

This verse is «

in Apnriirfot (p+

'Being the refuse id grains * is a

IS I led from

in KtitM&iJw/etjpi (Ahmka p. 5

. which adds the following notes

:

only to that liquor

a nd in it to

distilled from as neither of these twit

latter is ‘ grain,' which is applicable only to

other corns; thus then the

i and

ing of tikinor distilled from

grains is forbidden for all twice-bom meD, and the

kinds for the firShmanu only.

It is quoted in

that * Sliy& is the name of that

5;B, fi

lor w
lu the c

is distilled

fn un grains i—secondly to the that

I
’ for all the

distilled from honey or mulas:

higher

UOl

f while that

sses is forbidden for the Uriih-

uunui only —in Pray* t$h

that ‘ <mniiumtt

'

stands not only

O
V. IV s

rt ctit but for hurley, wheat
and Ollier grains idso,—I icrifie it is that the wine preduued by the
fermentation of grains is called

1 Sum \ and m
* Or/-j), to tlie that

directly denotes wine made from grains only

mune Aura
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SIR masi t sMitm—notes

effect rUnt (a) the Surd is to Ik- nv< dded by all die twice-born,

even before initiation, (6) the Madhifi and the Gaititt are to

be avoided by the Brahmana at all times, but by 1 1 ie Ksnttriya

and the Yaishyu only during the period of studentship.

It is quoted in SwrtituUru (p. 225);—in F»w»ti/nvft<yw

(Ahnita 548); in tpanittfa Si 4), to die cfftct

tli! it die Mfitlhvi and the Gam It are forindden only for the

Bral tmaria, not for tire Ksaitriyn aiid the Yaishya ; but

are forbidilen for all (lie three higher castes

of studentship ;—find in Srnrti^droddharn (p. fit

verse xcvj

This verse is quoted in Vtrauiitvtidftpti fAhnika, p. 548)

YERBE XCY1T

This verso is quoted in Vtrrtmif >
m

o>layft (Ahuiku p. 54S 1

YERBE XCTX

This v 18 quote*! in Pm^mhnmmMharn \ PtSya^li

Hiit la p. 4 1 4) ;— in Piwfwxhehittavivika (p* 11 i

i

2RBE C

Tapa&tiirn Kultuka thinks that it indicates that.

the king, otherwhile a Brahman;i must never lie lain

mvaAryans also may perform austerities.—According to

nanda it refers to the optional recitation of the Gityrrtri 700,00(1

times according to Nariiyana to other penances, even such

toas end in death:—(xovindariiiu takes it :is

prescribed in the nest verse.
'

'

—-Bidder.

This verse is quoted in Paratharm\ddk>iva (Pidyasli-

noles

:

The

in name

chitta, p. 414), which adds the

tive of ‘killing* is meant for one who is a Brahmayft

only, while * austerity'
r

is for one vv 1m «s

such qualities as Iteing devoted to sacrifices and so fort h.

with

It
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1

1

J .ASATORV ADI I YAYA XI

goes on to add th at the deat 1 i-pen a Ity is men in for eases of

intention a E
- '-itliixg

; MaiWeWioiniJ of gold

possible in eases where a man stools a piece of cloth, to winch

(unknown to him) :i piece of gold may lw titxL It adds that

the particular ‘ austerity *
is meant ns ilesetibed

himself in the next verse.

. W7!>), which adds ihat

Maim

It is quoted in Apctrarha

llio term ' mprah 1

does not prec

emphasised only with n view to

slated is an exception to llio general

the mher cas I

il IS

mana shall not lie killed f tl.i -

thal what is here

lit ion
1

the

prohibition is of that

one is prompted by men* passion

as an act of

f innet of killing to w

tlic ease in question the killing is

and at the request of the culprit lihn&elf. fn fact the omission

of this act of justice Wotlhl involve the king in sin.

ft is in aids the

d ies.

. 5li7), w
once, i f the

he becomes absolved from his sin: hut even if he do not die
. j|T

when s tnick, he become* absolved from the sin :

to the effect that the killing of the Bralmvinu

and -

uih lei said

cinmu stnncos is permissible:—and in Priiff*tsheh itto t'/e?/-«

(p- 1 1

7
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to a ilmhinaua with good qualities,

such evil purposes as

must h- one that ends in ila? culprit'* death

in large quantities, or for

.11id the like, the expiation

vi ;use cm

This verst is quoted in Ajhirfivltt (n. i tdd<

ir> Following - *fc I'lie culprit should 1

1

J

«•>) 1 1V pl’or

hfeoflVtue of luivliig violated his Guru’s lied;

femnlc image mode ‘of iron or some such metal.

Mil ’ is It

It is quoted in Paranhftmm (Pmrashdutt;

l
1 - ®55)

;

in (P* 81I^hUp iUul
t

uotw tluii there lire* two lien

:

down upon it licared iron-becL and (h j m
n
J lying

the ml hot

image

;

in N, A {Prfyofthdiitta tin); mi

iu />raya*hehittftvivein (in 137), which explains 'tjuruUflnuh'

(which is its for * giirutnipi ’
) ns tin

frrlpinn tj< i stjfi
,

’
* Jnirini

'

its mi 10,11 image.

VERSE CIV

Tills verse is quoted in Mitafawa (3. 2501 wltich offers

ilii” foliowing explanation :—lie cut

testicles and the orgun, take them in his hands and go away

straight onwards towards the S<mtli-\Ve*t, lit] his liodv

toward dieoff; it mills that the man should

Iwrkwurtk ami with eyes bandaged.

It is quoted in MadaAOpan'jata (p. 830), wliieli

adds that die man should go backward* and with

\\'eat

dosed ;—in Ajxtravka

p- 253) ;

eyes

-tn

in

chit! a. p. Her);

Ay*huhup > rtmdu (PrayaaJ 1

in Prai/fishchittnvivebn

which says that dm ‘cutting ’ should lie dune with

distinctly pre*t:tit>ed by *S"huiikhst-Likh itn .

L37K

:i r*tzar as
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VERSE CV

11lis
Hi mi

as i u Madawtjjtt rijata (p. S4U)

;

mil in Prayanhoh iWtm ve

t

im w SUVr- that l Ills

refers to unintentional intercourse with the yi«

is unchaste.

who

VERSE CV] It XV

I

These vciy-os are quoted in / ’a*'ww<*»'viwia#Ifm etr ( I Vii-

yiiHlidiittn, p. ] i>l)t
which adds that this re

intentionally killing a row lieluiiging to «

to tl IL‘ USSO of

i lint ia ; in

Madft ilaparfata (p. siMt)
t
which notes that what is laid

down in verses It'S to 113 refers to cases of intentional killing

in

a cow 1>elongmg to the Ksuitrivn,
-

and what is iledaretl

i verse*s 1 15 and lib |t> cast's of killing any cow

dunging to a HrnJuna IUL It goes on to mb 3 the following

iiuies: the text mentious no other fi m k1. the man.

hould live upon Emits and roots only i or the meaning

may be that ‘ uniuct vi

two months' I-OUISL*

lina
'

(of v

in

11 3) > to the

tin fi iregi ling t

and the sense is that the man who is unable to give

leu cows with a bull s +.1 tt all hi tir-i

When however one unintentionally kills a cow, young and

wel1-fed. to n Brahmana, ho should
# "T «.

the

thi-ee-MOnthfi; penance prescribed by Aiigiras-

They are quoted also in ip. f»UJ); in

imraddharu (p. 358);—ami in Pfay<t$h

(pp. 1SM5 10 w that this refers to the

for r-i u.t i f it 'Cf ; amikilling of the cow, and not tn its

adds the following explanatiom— lie should shave hi-s head,

cover himself with the skin of the cow he bus killed, anti

think gruel of barley cooked hi cowV urinci and thus live

in the cow-pen, For one and I ic I \Yl >

mODthB lie should fast dlflin rr
r-

md eat a little in tin.

eventng
7

1 viramna
'

uxtu aUaektxI.

i* a without any aupjn>rt,

b

hh*n
*

by dangerous animals,



Sl!L' M.I SJP sMltlTt

II 1* Barca.

to the liest of bis power

—

* gam )ta
?

her driven away.

a view to

lie who 1ms

followed these restrictions in the right manner,'—he should

give ten wiws along with one bull.

1 15 QlUV is I

(p.241).

jut i led in the Shuddhiiaiwtxdi

m - iW

committed ollenoes, and :i> 'landing

This verge is quoted

to eases of intentionally

for the ‘ Three Years Penance ' ;—in Aj^trarka

also notes that this stands for the
1
Three Years

Penance in Paraifoctramadhtfvrt ( Prsyashclutta, p, 425)

as referring to ihe Hirev Years Penance *;—in Praywhch\tt<i

viveka (p. 304 and 403) ;—and in

88VS that ‘ etat ’ stands for the * Three uiontliiv

Penance* prescribed for cow-killing.

VEHME ( XVII

I

I'liis verse is <| noted in Pardsh^mmadhttWi (Pruyugh

i p, 50 7

)

;

—

in Nirry. <
in

t/rmiidhw(p. 1 U 1 ) i—in Vmnnitrodaytt (SmnskSru, p. 554);

in AjMtrarka fa 1140), which notes that what is

- asshere is («) that

entire procedure of the

lie oncrtyed, und (&) that the

Ink! down in

should be canml out; in

in. bOti), ich explains ' piilat/ujflm*idhangttct
!

as the

tire procedure consisting of die
‘

Pariaamvfauna r and
’ tryuhunr.t ’and ending with tlie ‘ Principal offerings * to

Vat tt and the other deities it notes that the ‘night’ meant
is that of Aniicajifii dav ;—and in Smrtisaroddhtii'U ( ;

363).



4

KX I
1

1.AJ*ATOBV—A-WiVAYA XI

VERtfE CXIX

This Terse is pasted in

Otes tlicit- fn) acton ling to , ihe
*

at

'

am I end

' i ahU
'

mi* I afier Lliese ‘
I Yindjial offering*

*

mulilll<mure offering of A)t
—(b) while noeordieg to Smrtimailptrl, tilt!

offerings tilts

mantra

g of
V

+
r

Hv.; i

so 1 1 till in virtv of

fctos*

i'riij-

wilh the

tu SiivarohitliL

v iew *

»

Ellis

IS a oil so o

1 1 Ls

i

7
untl iu

/ *t trush ’D' tuttpUi'ivti [ i ‘riiyi islid iilto, p

:>t It k 1 1 -10), the

notes

:

Id 1« art* tin-

st
•

Ajtjit with the mantras
1

Limu for tiie uiloring is the
-

night,’

;

day.

ilJlU so

on ihe ,

1

This verso is nnotoil in

I
4 +

'in a. woman

emission

in

l 1140),

of the. semi ‘ is meant to lie

>. :

VERSE cxxa~( XVII

I

'

I

'

lest verses t m
laying down an ‘ yearly pt-annec ’ for

in Jlitak&.ira (;). ;
) to

woman with Lliu Tiliklent

is either the wife of an

teamed Vaiahyu j the

a BriUumina or

time or two years penance,

as

t iu|tml :

the

himself

or that of a

of

eons is

of

the

They ;ire quoted in Ptirdaharanidcf/mm
I' R

m ami ill Swrti-



>ia>x sMttiTJ yorrEs824

VERSE < XXIV

Tlie offends luivo K-eft enutnrfuicil

above i ei vereo ti7.

I'Ijis verse is uuutod in
-I

1 4 }, ami again

nntliT -}. in 1' \
:—

m

voiuinoti to all
1

-
f

offences

;

4li4 Hint 542), which

in Pra-

t llitl

ilio offcnue is ixaiurnv L< i lie pec—

fbdated is the Sdnt<tt)i&i.a, ami Vfb$n it is committed iiiiint&t-

, ii is



r\rt.vx\To?;V— MuiYWA xi

fxxvrif

Acoon line fo M<ilh":iihi :i n> 1 RSeharaaftiitia K Vf'I’SP

mly reiterates wluit has I«mj prescri 1 k 1 1 in yfiiw 12(1, all the

t of W sir# t<i Ih in tlir-

fonnetrtion;—but according in (iovindiihTiti anil Kiilmkn, ilic

VERSE ('XXIX

luonihy Peittm<i>

collectively.



1 smutti

(XXXTI

“ AtKiniing' to (. tovindarlja, Xuvavuna 1

Ri)£ i ViU’: 1 1 1 ;l I iienanoeti are to performed if the

animal lias heen killed unintentionally*—Ae<i trdiiig to I

the slaughter of a single anhnsl

:i ‘COl 2 tO

ti tlii they have to

The choice among kite four penances

Ivitlltika and Raglmvnntunla, on the strength of tin- oftendm;

according to (Jovindsiruja and XarSyarw . on Iris cwstc and

other ciremnRtnnGes.
!

rialilrr.

Thts veosp is ijitmi* I in .1 i n), ns laying

down ie iienmues for tl if i if es

several Iv ;—in Aporarla n>, f Idl) as referring to tin

of a ea i ;
in Mu (it, ft lit), which ex H

1 upaspar»ha ' a> bathing, and atltls ih:n this refers to

tional killing; kitentionnl killing involve* double tin- expiation

here 1 >rescri l

verse exxxrn

This verse minted in urn ( Fi-Hyas! I
-

ehUta, i>.
ff7);—in ApawSrfat (p. 1133), w

*pnWn ’ as pnddy-stalks without grains in

27:0

;

m ifffUfOtnpai'ijdtu fp. tl. ill). w

ex plains

i adds

that the
1 palfihtbhartt

'

and ‘one initfct of

optional alternatives;—and in / itinn vtku

which savs that the gift prcseri I>n I removes tire sin of the

27k



nxrr. \ X VTOBT— ADI IYAYA X

I

VtvRRE (’XXXV





EXPIRATORY—AUBYAYA \ l

lliis verse j

—

iijuI in

exphi ins ' *j f tddmt
: rum

'

has I jtvii drunk and vomitted by wumesn or L-liili Iren, and



M_\M’ SMIUTI—SOTES

it wits wonliiincd in a

not wet with it, so

vessel that bid contained wine, but wa>

tlmt the water hail not imbibed dijm*r

324), wliiuh says that
1payah 1

is a particular kerb.

means

YliliSi: t'XLIX



EXl-LlSA'ruKY 'ADIIYAVA XI

it ftilds

pKSClilHNl

sindh u

u] so ihv ro-initifftion hi k» fotlmv thy

7 ritei ;—tu*&in un p. 1 104 ;—In

in m

b

ftnt&ih sttniskfirz*
'

ife ul way* lo Ui-

anflfe of the 7\tpt&-A flfA$hh r*l

auil 281}-

curing*

verse run



-

mam: —N’«
• tes



rcxPUN \TORY—AllllYAY V YT

VERSE < LX Til



MAST S>1 I!IT 1
—NOTTS

returned to the owner.

ft, is quoted in I
1

* ’tiffto*ftch > ttn 1 Ip. ‘

*44), vv 1 lie 1 1

siys that
’ manufi/fi * ami ‘ dri ' stand here for male nnd female

slnvi's.

VERSE ClAfV

<p. S 7

1

), a* rofnmng to the stealing of lead, tin and other

things worth loss limn 2a Pamft

I LX^

'rids verso ts quelled in

in eases where the

[hr one mead

;

—-mid in

S (:h 2 t*a ), iiB referring

is hist onoitchstolon

ijutu (p. 87.1), which hits

the enuie tune, and adds that, in as ranch as the ‘conveyance’

and other things have Wu mentioned in ihe samo amtoxt,

these also should Ik* nndershtod to Ik* of just that value

which would l«* < k

I

uivalent to the value of a single meal.



KXI’J-ASATORT—AIK)YATA X

I

verse Is quoted in Sn>rtib*tim (p. 544);

I
}
ti piw/th r<tm f ( PiifyaPUidilltJi, p.

tn nines Kbre the net in repeated for one mouth;

204, IlClV

;u't» w lii'ji umnteiUiotiftfi I wit single

tit!/* n*f*t (i>p. l«t itutl

\vln>a intention*

*

tn



mart SMTSIT I
—\rrri7s

linn tills ti'fvis m ^ih*s uthtiff i 1 1 si cl thow wli^ni llir

cmirae his liwn within i hr* forhiilikkn rirriry—it TOphiin*

1
*jii?u * ws ‘Chandaln wormrn

1

st* i

I

k* 'twf-lvc vents pmsmw**

Hit* v«nsi- i* quoutl in iim

in .7 H);

fifvi (Adiitm

V

(p. Li

>. -Lr ll).

tin- lirst half in Prtvii-

Tliis mae i* *
I
lintel in frtka tuwknntt

p. is

vkiisk clxxiii

Tins vers* is quoted in Apm'drht (p. ] UO), ns referring

to t In? at t done inttmiionjilly anti repeatedly;—anti in Para-
jthtWfifHt'tdht?va (Pjilyfis n, p. 27 l').



EXPLA>'ATOMY—AiiliYAYA % I

utVtt

ruu
which ;u,l<l

vt-rsc is
*

in

liie man " inUs
* R

J

1 B

I
P

*. < •

(p, :J4S),

uniiiten-

Ih.1' nin.^ sinful ; hunt*.1 Ihu

m t invui ves tin
m

s' l'um inw

’

*

iMuntiomillv. die wet makes lliu mini him min

tlit: sunk* uurte

;

expiation by death

;

if

of dm would C

however applies imy to the aoi

leptit

im
[\rM lliO invo *

jl- ns), us

of the nd for a

UW, 1-S7, 2:>a

lime f

of 1

in Pr

liiva.'ili

ronl i iiuabun

r
thi

* rji

uvulve Ytail's* iVnuncn- for

t)k

Uf till!

b m
footl ; llic

* uf gifts M I us

meant is twenty- four

aneo.

VERSE CLXXVJ

I'nnimin * mu 1 such other pern iices for the woman's



Nin Ks

tfHiitb >11 .

Slimira worn; in
'

Tlii* verric

the xtrr.pi '!•••x.

s vi-isii ie i

ci xxx

bat iuunm 1 i; iti
Lly \



llXrl.A.S'ATOUY AlHlYAV.V XI

li is u noted in Apnrarktt . whidi oHers tin-

Ioltowing explanation : •lasociating in any way with a

known outeast,

I iky him :

By

liflCOlilfc* Mil untwist ; tllilt IR, hmjiuuti

:MV rfuniB !Hi> ill wlkji4) Mfisoduting With E lui

makes um* an ontea*U iriwpec i if all c c*onBi“

derati : ’mil s ;ltn-4 arts sa<T !-Inag sino inni-mm* \
f

(xttgi of these mts by i til*' flSi'i k

'

ill tor :i it

the acts of going on the same lamveyanc^ sitting to^>

and eating, on the other Iland, do noi by themselves make him

m oiltenst ; they do so through other not*.

(
«* k

-It is quoted in

iuily mid i turf* its those of
1

trawltiiig Ui

make one an onl^tst hf Mug eonlauueil

add* that * sitting ’ indiwW deeping * nUa

T and so

urns year

i

it

11 remarks that

irr to Ik? ruiteteimd it* fellows:

1

1

it st f hwh * tTf t *
t

fffi i t ds* fHatful

* fftut

and " 1

vaunat w* t>< sitmvafisarentt L k l util

sadiftt ev<t s ind ooin i i u ies By sueriHciiig ;i 1

the man becomes ail mik-ist at umvT while by sleeping and other

acts lie becomes *u unly by wntilUIITIg it for one year ,

it is in tts/ieJii$tfipiv*ka (p|>* 140 and 15b),

w sm istll [i'S ) dfia nt tit ns 1 (in t (saild>"/

/

h tm 1 adds tlmt thesentpunuuM s'tmyoyam umaran f

when dune all tugetluT and intentions
- o degrodo die mall.

VEttBK < 'LXXXI

'J ’his verse i- quoted in Hadttnaparijat« (p. Sol), which

notes that in nil these cases the chtm or hosivinw I

expiation w

|)ersun i^mvrned ;

4 b pend

m -

the i-astu and

a (& 2i\

d fhe

uf the

m
titodlnwf (PmynfllicbUtm p- -3)* whieli define samsargn as

travelling together, silting together and so fort Ji i i-ii

vhittu vivi&u (pp. 141 and lt>5J T
which says that tlii

the Mu

h

ajmfrfAffJ uni

y

s

am! tliat Sll

to

for die

aktc‘ ultender * or * sinner (nut literally, die muon#

in Shtrtismvdd fi lira (p* 3oOJ.

u id

Jlfcl



MAM 'MiilTI MU 1 H

VEUSE ( LXXXI1

tlir mi >3il it
;

in

tluit the riiivo-girl niiiy

|>ilt«TJUll EvluLiotlh ul tilt: OilU«lHl ;

ini liking tlm t tiic uIIImuIit should

uiikav ul llu

it ex l){+

wear ilie

upper doth over the right shoulder ;md 80 forth i
—and in

YKttsR CLXXXIV

This verse ii- quoted in Mitakxara (3. 295) to

ili.it llte outcast should thtnceforwnrd Ihi kept outride tin* pule

of concern i tiop, sitting in id ussoem

tion;—oiiri in Nirnatftmittfhit (p. 4tt0).

(pp. 40^ ;ind 4ttf)J ;—in

Jlhntnttttjrtirijiil't (p. !Hpli

* should tliixiw \



K^l'T'iN.VroSIV UOIYAYA XI sn

VERSE I fLXXXVI I!

This verse in quote* I in Mitfikfetra ?fin)
f
w llitrll

plains that tilts prescrili^s the
1

Twelve Venn** Penance,’ litlived

in consideration of the sei of tin* offender;—ami tliat in

reference to nn rownttniional offence.

It is (i not

i

I in ApnrSrkft (pi HJ

VEKSK rxn

Sie i1 . SH.
Fi'l * *

I I in VHv- \< 111 (tYJ

for the
1

Vrfttijft':

in the

chittn, p, 43fl), ns laying down the

in jlfiidfinaparijoUt (p. 871 ), w

case of the omission being due to tin* ntaenc? of an inilititoi

t lie* ox pint ion should he that prescribed by Mann ami YitjOa

vstlkva, amt (b) in tin- H if omission lieing due to no



312 MAXr SMIMTI

nn. i voii 1 ;

1

1 »l i* <
-i vt -i 1 1nslanecs, nnr in Mines of distress, it i i

I

lie
. "I’

Hiree Yews lVnmi<i
*

under the swlion mi

row

It is quoted in. , \pariirka 1 i which explains

*it‘in krr.fiehhm» '

a*

[In' nnil ru ; in Jfl t ttht i rtl

(il 2G5}, ns laying down whnl should l>e done when one has

t a '
irn/rnr

’

7 in Viram itroiaffo (Bnmpklra, !Jr»U)i

nrvil in Pyilffn'-hch itt *
* ct * (p+ i+S |.)

VEIISE c xcn

I t.i- vttrsp in qimtHl in Aptfrarkif I 1

\TERSE cXrin

TTiIb vorrts SA-:qpotnl in VitffaiImtpnrijfttu 11 (j>* J7ii);

i I\ JV trotff/tittrititl% u fp* 41i)

:

— 1 1 1 /ifx*rfirl&
m$ftra (3, 2U0), which ncUIs \\\ui ibis sis

II

Ih; ilon^ In every crisr liefovn llii»perf<traiimitf of the

sj^inlly prfwriT^fl for tin mi ;—in jtenj&ift

92h\ which noies iliai
1

jfiptfina ’ rofets hi the 300

iif tlai- SVirj7> j In i4 ilnwn in 1 1 i+
h riokt verse; — in iS7uwA/Afrjfej7~

(|»+ 222). which ?nys that ihin i-lesirfy implies thsh

l lie reliffUMie net that the man ilnos with tin i ns-gotten we; s

:tl'< i ln-nimi's vitiflti'd In (lull

vivitta (po, in:: ami 1 1.')

;

in Fi

. ni

j'OJji i 'ilVH-

lmm H>”) n), to the effort when u man acquires properly hy

methods not simet it ined hy tint scriptures, he does not obtain

any legal possession of dint property, ami hence his sons also

have no claims to inherit tint property.

vm&E cxeiv

Tins verse is quoted in

chitta, p. tiltt), as referring to rases where

1 1 ie {/ij

t

are unlit and improper; -in

t

arht

( Priiyafih-

ij> tvr am]

i, 1 150),



KXI*t„AN‘ATi >MY Mlin'AVA XI H-tn

hi 1 1 10 dteH that * residence in the* n»W-pen

factor in i lit 1 expiation ;—in (I!. 21

the following notes:—The repetition o

* »

is kill i^Sr

W uihU

f the lSMvitri here

l^rcpcribed i* to be dotxe dully, w flear from ths-Ardi^tive

tinHug in ‘ masmft width deftoii^ tf*wxihoui—ond in /
fm-

yn$h rhfi&tvitiika 1 1>. 4J1H).

VERSK M \

This versa is Rimini in SwrtikiN^t {]>. 4 7-

YFtfiSE CXCV1

4
FtjimfU

- t

Ml i hiving truly on noised lo

‘having told tin* irmh hi tl 10 Br5h iname

tin- Brnhaniruif that Ik wonlfl never again

gift
'
(KiiHabn)

;

regarding liis u

:iik 1 N'muUiiJtiL

nn improper

once and die consequent pciMinor*

H
*

tr
' 1tmiytimi

This verse is ntinted in S u*riittai'tt (| v 17- 1).

VERSE i Xt VII

This verse is quoted in Nirnnyttdntlhn {p, : is: i)

;

in

Apxi'arhti {]>, 1 1&31, which ex i in.' < I at 1fr> IftTWH ; I-' 1 1 It

itntytfth* mid odds tliat this infers to whodoe- tin- nils mi

him, and tint na rely with a religious motive; and that ii

tu the 1 hi!hmaria who performs the death-rites for

‘ Ahtna' is the name
n

die Ksnttriya and other tastes i

for nil those Akftrgana sac
ii

w i I m

-

gi 1 1 with die

1

Di'iratrft

'

and eml with the ' Fhia<ln*huratr<t,
m

[| is in Para$h<rrctftuit

t

A® iw (PtSvastieliiiia, p.

at suiti floes42 !i), as laying down the expiation for

performed by those who should not perform them;—noil in

Mwlrnwparijata (p, fit 7}, which adds the following notes

\4ntya kat'ma? the rites performed on the cremation ground.

"jvo‘Ss('on,' tiQH-supinrift* or sh ii*faytt,—in the «we of the former

it is repetition dial is respM ions! h|t^ and in that of tin* latter,



MAST fOtRITr S‘< i fK"

YKflStf CXOVTII

•
1 V*. i(urn t ipiQ ru

a

,

"

Mi Jiving I: it it Jr- \

Ved;

iviiHi should nnt be unitin' iMetlhotiilii, ( h >v i i n hiriij », Knlh'ikii

Mini Nandunu) laving wrongly interpreted tin

perverted it? eraise by

V ;i

i

mi) ;
—

'

liming i

juiriflfl).

Muitllng milMOarti# He,

a nr

nlly fnigni ten the Veda
-

litaglinyn

This vme i> quoted in Mmhmttptmjdtu {a 01 K), w
the f< •Mowing imies;

—

li ins iiihh nhniidoiis our who
iy from stum* iLinger, or for I In*

comes to him seeking

prpspriprion of an expiation,'
—

‘ Kedfamt vipfavya'

it within houring of die ( 'hnntlalii

t. < refilling

or othor siit h i *rsonr, or

nil thy* iinlii for study.

li is quoted in Apftrarlrt (n. ltr»2X to the eflk* tlmi

when it man comes to one in

for his

ie J 4 if n)litaining sitetter

i die latter, 1 1Hraghenpable nf living him.
leftists to do so,—similarly one who rends the V«la from mi
improper person, of in An improper place, nr at an i 1 1

1 1
iropcr

time,— ir learns ir from nr ten-lies it to mi unqualified paWm.
Imih these should live on barley for oik* year.



VERSE CC

iuljuaI liy ODnsidiTutions of tli® utsfco ot tlus

oilier dmtmstunu^

VEKSE ( VII

This vci'su irt 111 ura (it. 29ii), w

ndils the following in

Wiiiy] 1 near at htincl,
1

>!> ~t t

i
\h \ when mere du

it- passing of urine and

stool «
;— it mids that the

iH-tjn <lo i ie uniftten (i0n*

•

to tv I tlie act lias

F

It is quoted in Apumrka l liS7 ), which explains
k

arh'Mtti* n> the plying uf uvmv Lind Awk;—and m tJit?

P-riijfajthci* K 4T^0j
which explains

h

,S hdrir'mi

its tin pacing uf urine or stools/ uni I says that it refers to

m$m where thu man omits the <ise of water on account of

urgunirv



S4I* SMIUTI

S t p R 57!)J? m
effect 1 1ml in the erase *>f die

SntUrtn rites for w

unit

no
+

expiation is

the

\ rt

f with this

f.i fin* tn*

in -Apttrarka

a* fft'Slin*fy
and

n

: i'-

ll H! same note

ihove ;—in Par^Aiaromutthma (Fiuyiisltdiittfl p. -L4*j)>

done ulotui with tbothat this fiHing luir* to

rites s

Pta

this

in
i* I r

i it

to a s

'i—unt I

suvs that this'

SlO ll

.

(pp. 2St? and JftiB), which says

Otlll^SlQIL

m Samxktu

to ra scs

Tliis verse

1

resting.

fix 1 185)

;

t ix ;>5o), as

and

# T 1 (14 If

This Verse is * in Ainu

VKHSi* ! 1 1 'VI

4. 11m, 1 1i i - 1 (ill-

Tills verse is quoted in .htarur Oi>

V&HBE n YIN

Tliis verse is * in

that

iuul
c

Mtrikin|£
*

t> w

* in

tfT
1~>

emiliL U



EXt* i \natimy—-a i>i rv\ya x i *f7

nn + but in the rase of blooding

1|V« Mlli 1 lx

(In' blending). and not
4

Kfrhvhhnt

'

and 4

Alt
(wl

ing

*

m-

and 11

also

y for ‘threatening * and ‘strik-

l 404).

"Hi in verso r> in

I 111.-

- I*

penance

;

verso is

2-').
: is

VER8E ( JX I

m

on |i

form of the
‘

to the same

1 n)

;

III

ill Smrtifffttrff (p. +H1

rebt (p. r?d8)i—and in S
M 1

1

:

fp. 1230) V.

m
. 781 }.

VERSE t TXn

Tiii a verse is quoted in

which siivs that this

pinion ; m

fp. 513),w « ilays for its coni-

i 782).

VERSE Cf’XJIi

verse is

notes dint the

than even a
'

of

tills

person eoruierned m strong enough to live upon that quantity

1

2

.48), which adds that there is
< food

;

to l>e option between a morse) ’ and
4

a handful

’

io rie adapted being
one

up*n the strength of the

nttparijafrt

and upon tlie nature of the offbut t* sand in Matin-

mm
107

715), wliich explains
4 fnn t

sis



M \sr i'M’R iT I

—-’NOTES

VERSE COXV

ptlUUKC

TLU verse is quoted in Pnrmhninmn^hava

» 240), ns laying down tlie ‘ three times ns

m j

IS fX

in

part

(p, 742),

dhya$\ miming, evening ttntl

I24;i). which ilint this penance is tailed
1

when it

—imil ill

and * nnt-sbnpod

<bv of the tbirfior

(\\ MO).
verse crxvn

n

the in's i



EXVlAi’ATX !BY—A 1>1 rYAYA X

I

Til in YORC

tint nioutl

imtlve ;

—



'uxi; smejti —notes



EX I'LANATuAY— \1UIVAYA XI

\
'erse i vxxxm

verwc

VERSE CCXLV

VER^E 0CXLV1

tti-), wliieh adds

i' unable iij givu



VERSE t 'CLTIl

Thu two v infidonet I an? Ucvedu 1. Li 4. 1 1 and

r. on, ».

Thi verse i s in MnihiHnpurijtii'f ip. 1KK 5 ).

which adds tbit sis the number of repetitions is not

i he texts have to lie tet-tUxl at all times, except when (lie innn’s

ini: may isl t: III) ] *ilier necessary mis;—it remarks

i hat wliat is stated here refers io eases of vqieated offiaiw?.

ii is c|ii*

remarks as .

in
+ .

I
vira tusik SUNIL 1

r

'tn'i/Hir



EXH*AHATt>It
V—

”API 1VAVA SI

in wsiirr.

VERSE CX LVTl

This verso is

rhi'LSa 1J. i'lT); II] J

lV vttxhtt >'• 1 »turih"V*t {Priiyash-

ijatf* (i>- P-'w, J>s

Hist'S rtf ii -[tented su’lst—and m Pray**shtJut-

t'tvivekif (p.

VERSE rCLVUT

Thin verse is quoted m
it applies to wises

loomed Briihtnapa. or to

the slaying of Olliers i

inferring to

m

slaying of the

of

(p. f>72), as

inniia. or

I •rSlummvi

;

and ill

slaying of the

to the ntiititentiona? repeated slaying of the unfeumed

P



VI I, NT '•MR IT! — N’DTK-S

VERSE CC.-LIX—(T'LX

T lusi' vpnips jut 1 quoted in ^\fn<fanttpatijfftU

t

(p. 740).

VERSE C CLXI

Thin vrrso in qnotTil in P* (Pmy;i*]i-

drittn, p. 174).

1



Ah

Adhyaya XII

VERSE I IV

rhfdtt verses are qnoted in AfodotvtparijdPt (p.

adds the following notes :

kinds, 1 ugliest, middling, aud lowest,

which lias three suJjatRihi, in the shape of mind, f-iJeech and

body,—

'

of 'pur

belt )w f verses 5-7 )

;

1

i ustijEiUJi
1

f

;

' and the rest going lu

in

and verse (3) only in

4 1 a)

;

(l>, 12).

VERSE V

‘ Vituthabh iniveshoh —
* Adherence to doetdn.es

'

y hatred ’ (‘others in Mcdhutithij,

tu V IS t

III

J in

41 a); in Jimtuvlri (Kuln ji i

(lrayushdhifibi

ind in Smftisdrocklhare >

VERSE VI

'I’h verse is quoted in

•ho (p. ! m
0; in

88)

2)
;—and in ,

VERSE vn

rids verse Is quoted in
« ii. f a

: m
Aparfrkct (p. 998), which adds that the ton kinds of sinful act-m
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1



MAXI' 'MKiTI

VERSE XIX

VEKSE XXV 1

1

VERSK XXXU

VERSE XXXIX

Tills verse is quoted in Madanapo/rija to (p, G!i3),



EJiHI.AN lTORY—AJIHVAVA SI I

YEHSE XI.

VL-I in .

(l'tiiyauslid i itti

i

hfmr1

1

#ada (Prii

y

-,x*hchitta 41 a.)

+

III

III

VEUSK XU

in

lllis VWSI’ I Hi fr

( ] :Mhchi tfai, j>

41 a

0114 1 tu

VERBE XU I

is t
I
noted in

. OUn);—in Pams
VllBlirliittiL, 488}

;

:Uld Hi

vahtt*hitUi 4 1 sl)

VERSE XLIM

EUUOJ;

(.Prii*

This verw is quoted in Aptti'arfca > 1,000)

;

in

Ifodam tjpfrt (p. < iIEj I ;

|x 488);—tmd ii

rlliltal 4 ! it.)

Ill

I

VEKSE XIJV

Cliurannh

linntiers

{ R:igh:i vilniimk.)

H of

Tills Term* is quoted in Aparttrhr* (|t.

, >

that till: variation in the it-sultuiil < omit I ion is ilia- to viuiatiotis

m till' s acts; m
t

in PurashtiruW iidhuro ]>, 488) —and i n

;i 41 n).



MAXI* SMRITI NOTI’

s

BE XLVI

VERRE XIjVU

VERSE XLIX

1

Vr<ht» \
L

text
1

t

lion ml the Veda

:i)ic1

in Medlintiihi,

I bis verse i^ quoted

rijata (p,

vntsrtra’ stand fot‘ tin

in PnraAfmivHnaflho i'fi

AVsiiM fn tpr<vtnd ' i i Pray:

m
notes thin Hu

\>

I

u

'Veda*
i -i

m



I :XJ LAXATtJJ :
Y—A1HIYAYA XU

\
'ERBE LlX

Tbiii verstr ir- quoted in

cbittoi p. 19- i

J



S6!> MANU JifttHITl MJ I
!>

VERSE LX I

Tim verst is q noted in Mifukfara (3.

t ifinudhrAVti
1
' i

-

f 4a h

VKRHE LX1J

i in

ID

' fiitMtm \—Muioe i»f sncnr-mm
HisB

(Xiriyana).

I’tiis verse is qimtjiid in

a, P- 5T 1 ).

k

s verse isThi

ehiLtn, I'. 1
1

1

m CPi-HV«sh

VERSE J.X1V

tire quoted in

p, 51
-i

ft t'U

verse rjcvni

verse is r m J i it ft k-Mi r<t i:j. it 1 1>
-

a, p. 5 1 2).

' mid ii ft

VERSE LVJX

Tins verse is limited in ,

eliitUi, p, 512}

in - o

w ( Tin v: isl i
-

iliMl thi'

vi ‘iiie is quoted in

mini negate

3. 22(1), in the

ns

Ids duties siiffrrs [| J( . *ullt.

and the in si



EX1*LA*YATOKY U»i ] VAYA XII
r

VERSE LXXO

This vnn?e is quoin! in Mi
.'•oust* as tlii! above.

a (3. 220) in the same

LXXXV
!

. ft<tHU Mi,

taught in the

Hud Xtimlann) ;

—

1

Muii tut ion

VERSE LXXXV ! I i

in
m

WiTtrU irt

d/Hirdri u, (n,

VERSE JLXXXLX

VERSE XCI

VERSE XCN



804 hast s

Xtl i l

i

(M etll i atill li) i

nlja).

who hus done all lie

aeeom
J

verse xcrv

This verse if? quoted in

P

VERSE XCV

1 Pritm ’

—

1

Hsivinji ; icq uire< l excel] -nco
'

‘after

KuUilkn).

in iiod

t;rse xcyi

This verse is quoted in Apararh.t (p.

This

ii. ;> in

verse xcvn

is quoted in

p

Jl>) ;—and in

VERSE XCVIII

AVn
i

different readings for which disgusted even Mdlatiflii,

tlie various explanations see Bolder.

ihe

For

VERSE XCTX

vf. a. 70.



EXPLANATORY—

A

DHYAYA X 1

1

VERSE Cl

VERSE CI1

VERSE C'm

This verse is quoted in Smrtitativa ]I (p. 78), wliidi

who con read onlyin Ids file following notes:

with the help of I he hook,

the help of the

scriptme* suul know their \nea nine.

+

who have tin



S6ti want smt: itt—>'otk?

VERSE CVT

Tliis wrap Is fjin htt^l in Aparm'tw (p* 22) und in

Smfdtfittwt (p. 511).

VERsE CV 1 1

!



EX l*LAXATrt|{Y—AHUYAYA XII st; i

expert hi Hie science of i-nHsnming

;

(74J, which ;ti Ills the following; notes:

Hidtrt

is its rending for
1

hai/ubth
one who is export

), expert in inference

;

1

iarlr,

m which ts the ntmn: given to

thm process of reasoning by which one comes to the eomvf
comiusinn on it definite question, hy rejecting all othoi

hie alternatives ; the
1
tarkn ation' meant

one Mint does not go against the Yedic scriptures.

it is quoted in SmTtdnltva If (p. 109), which adds
following notes

—
* TraiHdyah \ one who knawB the three

tlie

Vdins,
1

h adulah i

one w
and in Apararka (n. 09).

in a if'asonahlc mminer:



MATTE! s^ntm—NOTES

VERSE fXVTH

i

Atmoni' .—-‘In the supreme self" ( JCnlluka find Nan

iIjiieiX * in his own indiridunl self’ (Govindmaia),
L Sadmal \

—
'The pro

!

and 1 lie cruises, or tire in-

tolliseTTt and the non-in telligent ’ (Nandoim )
.
—

'thatwiuch bss

shape and which is shapeless
1

comes into existence and perishes,' or * llmt which is an aliso-

lnte noii-cntity and thirl

Medh iitithi).

U eternal
1

(proposal by

Till!s \ IS in Aptft'drktt (p. 1027)

[ esd \








